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- Mrse Je Le McKowen

Mrs. Donna E. Dance

CANVASSERS

FORMATIONOF COUNTY:

l. Obtained

(a) Established February 9, 1836.

(vb) Obtained from Choctaw Indians by "Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty".

(eo) Ceded to Federal Government.

le Shape

(a) The shape of Coshome County is triangular, and has an area of 558

: square miles or 357,120 acres.

The surface is, in general, level except for depressions made by

abandoned stream channels, or by low ridges.

AERISa

Se Size i

FF . #o £ | 3 | 7

4&) Original Boundariesy/ nl

i /
If act creating the County defined limits as follows:

Beginaing at point where the line between the townships 24 and 25

A of the surveys of like Choctaw Cession intersects the Mississippi
\

River and running up the dividing line between the Choctow and

id Chickasaw tribes of Indians, intersects the same thence with the
~*

A dividing line to the point, whence the line between ranges two and

|
three of the survey of soil--the Choctaw Cession intersects the same,

thence with said reage line to the line between townships 24 and 25

with the said township line to the beginning.* :

\ oe Duabar Rowland®s History of Mississippi
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' Coahoms County 1s’ bouaded on the North by Tunica County,

on the East by Quitman and Tallahatchie Counties, on the South

by Bolivar and Sunflower Counties, and on the West by the

Mississippi Rivere In 1877 the Couaty gave up a part of its

territory to Quitman County.

Coahomsa was suggested as a name by Governor Alex G. McNutt=--

meaning "Red Panther". Real nick name "Sweet=Coahoma",

5. County Seats

(a) Original--Port Royal about five miles south of Friars Point, and

then moved to Delta, about five miles north of Friars Point. Later

it was necessary to move the county seat to Friars Point because of

the caving of the banks of the Mississippi River.

Present--=Clarksdale, Mississippi

(e) Significance of name: Port Royal was named by the early settlers

traveling up the river who were looking for a suitable place to

land. Upon sighting this place they said a port royal. The name

clung=--="Port Royal".

Friars Point was named for H. G. and Isgabella Friars

NX was named for John Clark whose parents came to the

United States from England.

(2) Information from Carnegie Public Library
\ } 
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Formation of County =

6. Barly Settlements -

Hopson Bayou Settlement

The old Cherry Hill Church, a log structure on the banks of

Hopson vas the nucleus for the "Hopson Bayou Settlement". The

early 50's.

Interview with: H. X. Sage

Dublin, Mississippi

June 4, 1936

 

Montroy, Supervigor
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ls Formation of County.

6. Settleuents ~

(a) Shufordsvillees

frobably the oldest inland settlement in Coahoma County

was Shufordsville on the Sunflower River about one half mile

north west of the present town of Lyon.

Zdward Stuart, born 1823 was probably tiie founder of tis

little vallage, but it was named in honor of one of its earliest

citizens, George sShuford.

The old cemetery at Shufordsville is yet being used by

some 0 the descendants of thie early settlers. Just a little

nor ti. west ol this sacred spot and across the road stands the

original home of Zdward Stuart now owned and occupied by a

negro widow, Bettie Hurd. She bought the house and land from

Myre Stuart forty two years age next September. Zhree rooms

of this house are plastered on handerived laths. The original

roof of hand made eypress shingles is on the house (of course

the entire building is almost ready to fall down.) In early

days there stood a saloen Just aeross the road, to the west,

from the cemetery.

This settlement seems to have been the religious center

of the eounty. The Methodist Chureh at Friars Point may have

References Notes of i. Ba Fuller, (one fourth Choctaw,

(Died about390C
FriasPe 
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Formation of County-

Karly Settlements-

(a) Shufordsville.

David B, Allen and his family were among the earliest

settlers of the county. Nr. Allen was first president of the

Joard of Police and his signature was appended to the elec~

tion return, Mareh 1837.

During theCivil War when Yankee gunboatis werc coming

up the river from New Orleans and down {rom Cairo the eounty

officers moved the public records from friars Point to the

interior of the county as a matter of safety. at least a part

of these records found their way to Shufeordsville and the

Board of Pelice held forth in the lMasomic Lodge and also in

the home of id Stuart. Ilr, Stuart was at that time a member

of the Beard of Police.

Interview with: H., K, Sage

Dublin,

June 4, 1936 
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Formation of County-

Ge Garly settlements-

The first Masonic Lodge of the county was organized January

1861. A commodious building was built by public subseriptions,

The lodge was known as Shufordsville Lodge No, 286 and later was

moved to Clarksdale, Mississippi.

Stones with these names and dates are to be seen in the

Cemetery nows

Killebrew,

Born 1804 «- died 1877

James K, Killebrew

sorn 1798 ~~ died 1857

Martha Killebrew

Born 1834

0, W, iogengraft

Born 1839 == killed November 4, 1870

Luey OD. Swearinger

Born 1803 =~ died 1877

D, Jo Strode

Born 1833

In Grange Cemetery, Clarksdale, Mississippi is found,

Edward Stuart

Born 1823 == died 1912

Interview with: H, K. Sage

:

“eo
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Canvasser

Ie lormaticon of County =

6, larly Settlements =-

Hopson Bayou Settlement

The cold Cherry Hill Church, a log structure on the banks of

Hopson Bayou was tue nucleus far the "Hopson Sayou Settlement”, The

little town of Dublin now stands where this settlement eriginated

in the early 50's.

Interview with: H. K. Sage

Dublin, Mississippi

June 4, 1936

lirss Florence Moniroey, Supervis
Historical Research Project
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6. Early Settlemeats

(a) ‘Shufordsville, and inland settlement near the present site of Lyon.

It was the mecca of the early settlers where they went to barter and

trade and to buy the few clothes they could not make at home. 
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“gpar Me Jrey of Friars Point, .iss., married

iss Lillian Pisheres lio children,

fe Suddoth, Srey, wos ao member of Baptist Church,

sive land owner, and one of most successful planters
T Ae

ds wp a Be To om a Son wu ~ 2 4 - “ os 3 5 ge

wOU il A al Lhe vil } 1 nis d eastin ry 19 »

ther of lire ldgar Me. Suddoth was Jaues Thaddeus Suddoth

born April 1, 1809 near Fredericksburg, Virginia and died in

Point, /lississippi, Feb 21, 1835,

Jane Vest {(liartin; Suddoth wife of Janes T. Suddoth was

4inia on lovember 13, 1819,

and father of Jane "est (llartin) Suddoth were

Prank and Ang Martin of Virginio.

Brothers of James T. Suddoth were Captain As D. Suddoth,

father of Mroe Will Barr of Clarksdale, John Oe Suddoth,

who morried Mildred Taliaferro, daughter of John Taliaferro

of Columbus, liesissippi: ir. John 0 and Mrse Suddoth were

father and mother of Mrse Je Je Slack and rss John G. Chism,

INTERVIEWS Edgar Me Suddoth, Jr.

Friars Point, iss.

July 2, 1936 
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MRS. DONNA EE. DANCE

Jr. of Friars Pointe The .Chism home still atands that was
CANVASSER

a
sy a I.I. %

$= 8 re ry ey

built in 1861, and present home of lirs. Mildred Chisum Taylor. Le NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:

l. Pioneers: lire Janes Thaddeus Suddoth's sisters were Angie, who

married Dre We lle Slack, Saptist liinister father of Dre Will (a) Old Settlements.

alack of Memphise
Port Royal, a river port, was Coahoma's first

liza, who married a AT. Arnetie
County Seat.

1a union of Janes Thaddeus Suddoth and Jane West Delta, Mississippi was, also among the early

suddoth were horn Frances larion July 19, 1836, settlements it being a very important one at that

a "
. _

5 1? y

¥. Born April 18, 1838, Anna A. larch 8, 1840, J. Te date, Coakoma's County Jeut for a time,

Suddoth, Jrs born July 9, 1842, Adelia Jane born Sepls 9, 1844, Friars Point, one of the oldest river towns

John A. Suddoth Oct. 8, 1849, Andrew lurray June 4, 180%, on the Mississippi, was the County Seat of Coahoma

Joseph Robert Jane 17, 18565, Angie Suddoth Nov. £5, 1860. until 1930 when it was decided to have only one

Adjutant Frances I, Suddoth 26th Regiment of Virginia and that at Clarksdale, lississippi.

Volunteers died in G ester C Virginia of Typhoid fever Shufordeville in the eastern central part of

Auge 29, 1861.
Coahoma County was a very early settlement being

INTERVIEW: ZRdgar Ms Suddothy Jre
the shopping point at that time. When the rail-

Friars Point, road was built, the greater part of the people move

July 2, 1936
ed to Lyon.

££79%

Se orence liontroy, Supe

Historical Research Projec

Coahoma County, iiss.

Informations Mrs. Polly Clark
Widow of the late Valter Clark,

(1) Son of John Clark, Clarksdale 
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(1p) Antibellum homes.

1. John Clark

The original John Clark home, a two room
house with a hall between, log building located
about on the present site of the Mrs. Polly Al-
ston Clark, widow of Walter Clark, son of John
Clark, residence,

In 1850 the real home of John Clark was be-
gun on some of the original 160 acres but some
what west of the first home, The doors and mane
tels were made of solid walunt hewn from trees
grown on the lantationg the nails were made on? ’ aathe place also, bs.00

In all antibellum homes the

detached room from the

kitchen was a

main house with a small
covered pasage way between. The smoke house was
built only a few yards from the house. It had

about a foot thick
whieh required a key about one

no windows and just one door

foot long. In the

(2)

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

OF

COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT III

MRS. DONNA E. DANCE

CANVASSER

center of the dirt floor was a raised square upon
which the hickory or sassafras wood was burned to
smoke the meat, In the ceiling was an opening to
allow the smoke to escape,

The smoke house had pork, venison, bear meat,
and game of all kinds curing.

The outbreak of the Civil War caused all work
on the home begun in 1850 to be discontinued, The
architects and carpeniers returned to Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs, Clark lived in the uncompleted home
until the close of the Civil War when the house
was finished,

Mrs. Edward Smith; a granddaughter of John
Clark, now owns and lives in this beautiful anti
bellum home in Clarksdale, Missigei pri,

Informations lirs, Polly Clark,widow of the late Walter Clark,sen of John Clark, Clarksdale,dssissippi.

(3) 
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datagordae.

The original house was a two room log struce

ture with a hall way between. The kitchen was detach~

ed, having just a covered passage way connecting it

to the house. In 1865 a log room was built on the

yard for Aunt Rose, nurse of Colonel Russell, and

came 10 be known as "Rose's Cottage." It is yet stand-

ings in recent years one more room and bath have been

added.

A room was added to the original house shortly

after Colonel Russell came there to live in 1865. In

1911 fifteen rooms were added on the first floor of

the original house.

in 1922 an upper story was added making a total

of twenty-two rooms and five bath rooms in the home.

Information: Mrs. John Bell Hood,
Former wife of Colonel Russell,
Jonestown, Mississippi.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

OF

COUAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT III

Elk Horn.

About 1840, three brothers: Levin, George,

and Peter Cottman Dickerson came to Coahoma County

from Worcester County, Maryland buying land in the

western part of the County now known as Dickerson,

The original home built on Elk Horn was a two

atory, frame building with five bed rooms, hall and

library upstairs, the lower floor had a big hall,

the full length of house with two big rooms on each

side with double doors at each end of the hall. The

kitchen was a detached room on one side of the house,

on the other side was a dairy with cement troughs far

the milk and butter to set in with water from the well

running through to cool the products.

The and dairy were connected by a covered

porch.

As you approached the house from the road there

was a drive, leading into the yard proper, that has

(5) 
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three black walnut trees of antibellum days and

cedars to the side of the drive, as you enter the

yard through an arched entrance you find a cement

walk with little octagon shaped beds in the walk

at intervals, these octagons had verbeans, phlox,

¢innamon pinks, and all the lovely old flowers

growing in them, as you reached the front steps

you see a quaint portico and on each side of the

steps is a horse shoe made of cement with the words

“In God We Trust", and on the other "Home Sweet

Home "

Informations From an interview
with Mrs. E. L. Anderson, grand-
daughter of P. C. Dickerson,
Clarksdale, Mississippi 
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MRS. DONNA E. DANCE

CANVASSER

4. J. D. Robinson Sr.

The J. D. Robinson Sr. home was the first two

story frame house built in Coahoma County.

The land was bought from Mr. J. G. Chism, a

citizen of Friars Point at that time.

The house is today just as it was built years

ago, with the exception of porches having been built

around the house.

People came for miles about to view this frame

structure.

Information: From an interview
with Mrs, Mary Fisher Robinson,
Friars Point, Mississippi

5. Magee Home,

The entire kitchen and greater portion of the 
home now occupied by John W, Busby, Friars Point,

Mississippi, is of the original home built many years

ago by Jacob Magee.

Informations From John W. Busby,
grandsonof Jacob Magee, Friars
Point, Mississippi.

(7)  
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¢c. Historic art.

1: In the Elk Horn house is a copy of the picture

"Marriage of George Washington", it originally

had the names of all the guests at the wedding

on the back of the picture but time has dimmed

the writing until it is now illegible.

Informations Mrs. E. L.
Anderson, Clarksdale, Mississippi

2. Interesting articles of historic art in the John

Bell Hood home, Matagorda, are original photos of

General Robert E. Lee, presented to Colonel Russell,

steel engravings, rare books of Daniel Webster, who

was a kinsman of Colonel Russell, old books illuse

trated by Dore', a large Sistine Madonna in steel

engravings.

Informations Mrs. John Bell
Hood, Jonestown, Mississippi

3. In the Magee home occupied by John W. Busby, grand-

son of Jacob lagge, are pictures of several members

of the family, pioneers of Coahoma County, that are

close to 100 years old, and daguerrotypes of each

member of his family made from 1830 on.

Informatica: John W. Busby,
(8) Friars Point, Mississippi
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de Antiques.

le. An interesting piece of furniture once owned by

lr. and Mrs. J, D. Robinson Sr. about one hundred

years old, and now in the possession of Mrs. S, L

Dodson, granddaughter of the Robinson's s is a

handsome book case, holding a great many valuable

books belonging to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson Sr.

informations From Mrs. Mary
Fisher Robinson, Friars Point,
Mississippi.

Of antiques in the John Bell Hood home there is a

quilt made in 1792, the year being embroidered on

the side of the quilt, furniture belonging to the

Russell and Bliss families, china used by the Rus-

sell family for years.

Informations Mrs. John Bell
Hood, Jonestown, Mississippi

Among valuable antiques once belonging to the Hohn

Clark family is a clock used by Mr, and Mrs, Clark

the greater portion of their married life, a family

bible which was bought in 1859, some bound Cody's

lLadies' Book of 1857, a silver service bought about

1858, a walnut bed room suite bought in 1860.

Information: Jlrs. Polly Clark
widow of Walter Clark, Clarksdale(9) Mississippi
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Mrs. Eo L. Anderson, present owner of Elk Horn,

has in her possession, an old shuttle from a loom,

a candle snuffer, a very old pair of candle sticks,

a quaint teapot with blue flowers, a silver pitcher

and goblets with waiter, and a coffee urn.

Informations Mrs. E, L,
Anderson, Clarksdale, Miss.

Among antiques in the John W. Busby home, grandson

of Jacob Magee, is a small hand made chest with

newspaper pasted in the back with date of January

23, 1830 and name of Religious Telegraph on it, a

amall trunk one hundred years old, property of Mr,

Busby's mother, a grandfather clock, walnut inlaid,

has been in the family five generations now belongs

to Mr. Busby's grandchildren, Bettye Grace and Jack

Suddoth, more than a 100 year old spinning wheel

once the property of Mary Jane Magee, a silver soup

ladle presented to her by General Jackson for being

the best dancer at a certain function of the day.

There is a German Tharlar in Mr, Busby's collection
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of antiques dated 1776, a section of first Atlantic

cable that broke in trying to cross the Atlantic

Ocean, Mr. Busby uses the secretary now that was

used by his grandfather, Jacob Magee, may years ago,

a history, "Court ofRome and Temporal of Pope",

dated 1837, newspapers and school books dated 1832-

'35, Bible with the name Annie Magee on fly leaf

the Bible being over 100 years old.

Informations Mr. John W. Busby,
grandson of Jacob Magee, Friars
Point, Mississippi. 
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2. Historians:

(a) Land Grants

Goahoma County has no land grants.

Informations J.M. Brooks, Judge,

Clarksdale, Miss.

(b) Historic Land Marks

(1) The home of John Clark, founder of Clarks-

dale, which was begun in 1850. It stands on

some of the original 160 acres bought in 1848.

Informations Mrs. Polly Clark,

Clarksdale, Miss.

(2) The J.D. Robinson, Sr. Home in Friars

Point was the first two story frame house built

pefore the Civil War in Coshoma County. It

stands today as built, with the exception of

porches having been built around the sides.

Information: Mrs. Mary Fisher

Robinson, Friars Point, Miss.

(3) There now stands on "Matagorda", the old

log~house home of Colonel D.M. Russell. In re-

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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“gent years there has been added many rooms

and much modern improvement made.

Informations Mrs. John B. Hood |

Jonestown, Miss.

(4) The anti-bellum two story frame house of

P.C. Dickerson, known as Elk Horn , is yet stand-

ing on the Elk Horn Plantation near Clarksdale.

The old grave yard of the Dickerson family

is on Elk Horn also and is protected by an iron

fence.

Information: Mrs. E.L. Anderson,

grand-daughter of P.C. Dickerson,

Clarksdale, Miss.

(5) The grave yard of the Jacob Magee Family at

Friars Point is protected from public intrusion

by a tall iron fence. Within this fence are two

trees, an elm and a walnut that are older than the

graveyard.

Information: John W. Busby, grand~

son of Jacob Magee, Friars Point,

Mississippi. 
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(6) The grave yard of the early Bobo family, on

the Bobo High School grounds, Clarksdale, Mississippi,

is one of the oldest land marks. It is protected

from intrusion by the school children and school

activities by an iron fence.

Informations C. Ge Bobo,

Clarksdale, Mississippi

(7) Some cisterns mark the spot of the old home

of General Nathan Bedford Forrest near Sherrard, Miss.

Information: Rodney Brooks,

Clarksdale, Miss.

(8) An old chimney on the Stovall Plantation that

once belonged to the Maguire Family marks the site

of an old gin.

Informations Go. Fe. Maynard

Clarksdale, Miss.

ASSIGNMENT #3

(e)
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County seat, or seats, etc.

(1) It being the custom in early days to locate

county seats on the river, the first one was at

Port Royal in 1836 in the eastern part of Horse

Shoe Bend about five miles below Friars Point.

(2) The river made a change in its course nec-

essitating the moving of the county seat. It was

then located at Delta, a small town north of Yazoo

Pass and five miles above Friars Point,

(3) Due to caving of the river banks at Delta it

became necessary to again move the county seat.

This time Friars Point was the place chosen in 1839.

(4) The population of the county having grown

greatly, it being a long way to Friars Point, and

inconvenient in general for the people to attend

court in Friars Point, Clarksdale was made a county

seat in 1892. The county then had two seats.

(5) Clarksdale having grown into a most progressive

town having good stores, hotels, theatres, and unusual

shopping facilities for a city of its size in 1930

the county seat was moved from Friars Point to

Clarksdale having only one seat.

Informations Judge J. M. Brooks

Clarksdale, Miss.

(19) 
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3, Officials and Ex-officialss

(a) County records

in an interview with the present Chancery Clerk,

T. F. Logan, we learned that all the very early

records were burned when the court house at Delta

burned.

(b) Manusoripts

(1) Deed of the first land bought in Coahoma

County by John Clark in 1848.

Signed by President James K. Polke.

By L. He laughling, Recorder of

General Land Office.

Informations Records in Chancery

Clerk's office, Clarksdale,

Miss.

(2) Relies of the Jacob Magee family found in the

John W. Busby home, Friars Points

(1) A copy of a Memorial written by the Bar of

Coahoma County in respect to Jacob lMagee and

calling for thirty days adjournment of court in

memory of said Jacob Magee. This record is on

file in Chancery Clerk's office at Clarksdale

Informations Jechn W. Busby,

Friars Point, Miss.
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(2) Receipt for a slave purchased by Mary Jane Magee

in 1864 for the sum of $700.00.

(3) A war-tax receipt dated 1863.

(4) A Land Patent signed 1842 by James K. Polk,

President of the United States.

(5) State of Mississippi Bondsfor $100.00 issued
/

in 1864 and redeemable by cotton.

(6) A commission from Governor James Whitfield to

Jacob Magee when he was elected Clerk of the Circuit

and Probate Court of Coahoma County in 1851, It

was signed by Secretary of State James A, Horne.

(7) A reward circular advertising for a slave in

1854.

“Reward $300.00 for negro named Ned the property

of P. M. Grant who escaped from Coahoma County Jail,

Le. Le Bridgers, Sheriff Coahoma Countys"

"$3,000.00 Reward"

In addition to the above reward I will pay

$1500,00 to any one who will deliver the negro, Ned,

alive to the sheriff(Bridgers) and $1500.00 to

any one who will furnish testimony that shall con-

vice anywhite man of taking said slave (Ned) off

and selling nimor in any way aiding his escape or

(21) 
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securing him.

P, M, Grant

Coahoma County Mississippi

October 9, 1854"

Informations John We. Busby

Friars Point, Miss."

(¢) Other historic documents

(1) Military Land Warrant Number 41030 dated

August 26, 1857 made to James Alcorne

R. Maloney, Register.

Informations Al Nachman

Clarksdale, Miss.

(2) Land Patent made to Edward De. Porter in 1848.

Signed bys President James K. Polk

By: L. He laughling, Recorder

of General land Office.

(3) "Oath of Amnesty" taken by Le P. Dickerson,

July 24, 1865.

Signed by C. Lo George, Judge of Probate

(4) Slave Purchase Receipt for $1,100.00 for a negro

girl,

(5) Land Patent dated October 21, 1852 entitling Lucy

Davis to 159 2/100 Acres at $2.00 per Acre.

(6) Patent made to FP. Co Dickerson in 1854 leasing

him 99 Acres of the "Chicasaw School lands"

(22)
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Signed bys Governor John J. McRae

Information: Mrs. E. L. Anderson,

granddaughter of

Pe Ceo Dickerson.
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4, Any ofther interesting interviews.

8e In the antibellumhome of J. D. Robinson Sr., I am

told that General Buford housed his soldiers during

the War and attempted to force Mr. Robinson's cook

to prepare meals for his men, she indignantly remark-

ed, "I "sho is just gwinia' put pisin' in that tur-

key," and immediately she was hustled from the kit-

chen and General Buford's men took charge.

When the soldiers made an attempt to take down

the flag that lirs. Robinson had erected at her gate
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Dr. Je Jo Price was not a doctor but was called

a doctor because he filled pmescripticne and had

a drug store.

Ee married Elizabeth ilicRae, daug

Willian iicHae and a neice of J. J. HoRae who was

Governor of in 1854 and was later

dinister to British Honduras when he died, There

is a move nade to bring hie body back to the United

States.

Dre. Price lived in the home with the John Clark

family until he bought and built a home on what is

now the 1200 Service Station, Clarksdale, iississippi,

later built their last home on corner of DeSote and

second treet,

For forty years he was City Clerk and on the

Hoard of Trustees, in faet he was very facet in all

civic moves.

V/A 2 7Wycetotro
Mrs.’ Florence Information: From an interview
County Supervisor with Hrs, laude Walton, daughter

of Hr. Je Jo Price, Clarkedale,
Hiss.
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CANVASSER The United States of America

To all to whom these presents shall come, Greeting.
Ue 84 As

Whereas, [ig 1 Ds Porter of Coahoma [s MississippiMilitary Bounty Land Act of March 3, 1855
'

'
has deposited in the General Lnad Office of the United States,

¢
a Certificate of the Register of the Land Office, at Grenada

'

FLAG

Register's Office,
Fe a whereby it appears that full payment ahs been made by the saidA gst 26t1

'

'
t
t
t
+
'

De Porter according to the provisions of the Act

of Congress of the 24th of April, 1820, entitled "An act makeMilitary Land Warrant No. 41030 in the name of James Alcorn

ing further provision for the sale of the Public Lands," for

Lots numbered four, five, and Six, of section nine in town=

ship twenty eight of range four west,in the Uistrict of lands

subject to sale at Grenada,Miss.,contzining one hundred and

thirty three acres according to the Official Plat of the

Survey of the said Lands, returned to the General Land Office

 

 
has this day been located by William P.

Miles

upon the N of the N ¢

quarter of Section 21 in Township South

of Range J Vest subject to any pre-emption

claim which may be filed for said land within forty days

 

 

by the Surveyor General, which said Tract has been purchased

by the said__ Edward Dy, Porter Now, Know Ye, that the UeSs offrom this date.

America, in consideration of the premises, nd in conformityContents of tract located,

with the several Acts of Congress, in such case made and Pro-A
Abies

vided, have given and granted, and by these presents do give

and grant, unto the said Edward Porter andto _his
heirs, and said Tract above descriveds To have and to holdBeMaloney,Register
the same, together with all the rights, privileges, immunities

Information: From Mr. Al Nachman and appurtenances of whatsoever nature thereunto belonging,
Clarksdale, Mississippi

(48) 
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UNto the said kdward Ds Porter and to his heirs and

assigns forever.

In Testimony "hereof, 1 , James We. Polk » President

of the Ue. ©. of America, have caused these letters to be

made Patent, and the Seal of the General Land Office to be

hereunto affixed,

Given under my hand,at the City of Washington, the

first day of September in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and forty eight and @f the Inde-

pendence of the U.S. the seventvethird.

By the President: Janes Xe Folk

Le. He Laughling, Recorder of the Yeneral Land Office

Information: ¥rom Mrs. Ls Anderson, Clarksdale, Miss.

(49)
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COAHOMA COUNTY

July 24, 1865

I, L. P, Dickerson, do solemnly swear in the presence of

Almighty God that I will henceforth faithfully support,

protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States,

and the union of States thereunder, and that I will in like

manner abide by and faithfully support all laws and pro=-

clamations which have been made during the existing Rebel-

lion with reference to the emancipation slaves, So Help le

God.

This 24th day of July 8, 1865

Le. P. Dickerson

I do hereby certify that the above Oath of Amnesty was taken

this day and subscribe to before me in manner and form above

stated.

Sworn to and subscribe before me this 24th day of July 1868.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal.

(50) Cs.L.George

Judge of Probates 
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The State of Mississippi

SLAVE PURCHASE RECEIPT:
To all whom these presents shall come--Greetings

$1100.00 Memphis, Oct. 28th 1859 Whereas, by an Act of the Legislature of Mississippi,
FROM __GandL.Dickerson

approved March 15, 1852, entitled "An act to provide for the
leven Hundred Dollars, construction of a Levee upon the Mississippi River, for the

 

 

being in full for the purchase of negro slave reclamation of the State and School lands, and for other pure
named ___ Alma -— poses," it is provided that any actual settler, upon the
The right and title of said slave __I___ warrant and defend 500,000 acres of land donated to the State of Mississippi, by
against the claims of all persons whomsoever, and likewise the Congress of the United States, for purposes of Internal
warrant her sound in body and mind and slave for life. Improvements, who is the head of a family, who may have been
 
NeCo Jones _ a resident thereon, on the first day of January, 1848, who

does not own, in any State or Territory of the United States,

as much as one quarter section of land, shall, upon satisfac=

tory proof made before the Secretary of State, on or before

the 3d Monday in October, 1852, be entitled to enter the quart-

er section upon which he or she resides, at the minimum price

of two dollars per acrejy And whereas, Lucy Davis of Coahoma

County, has made satisfactory proof to the Secretary of State,

Informations From Mrs. E.L. Anderson, Clarksdale, Miss.

in accordance with the provisions of the above recited act,

that She is entitled to lots ten, eleven, sixteen,seventeen

of section No. twenty two of township No. twenty eight

of range No. __four west “containing _one hundred and fifty

nine 02/100 acres , I have sold the same to _Her at

(52) 
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the rate of two dollars per acre, at private entry, under i MRS+J.Le MCK OWN

the provisions of the seventh section of the act aforesaid, 5 CANVASSER

amounting to _threehundred and nineteen24/100dollars, a CLRTIFICATL OF LAND SURVEY:

purchase te was presented to the Treasurer of the The State of Mississippi

State, and said amount of__three hundred and nineteen 24/100 Coahoma County

sollars paid to said Treasurer; and whereas, the receipt of 1s Ce Be Cunningham, County Surveyor of said County,

said Treasurer, with the proper endorsement of the Auditor do hereby certify that the dwelling house of Mrs.

of Public Accounts thereon, for said sum of money, has been Lucy Davis, ( or a gre-ter portion of it) is upon

presented to said Secretary of State; Now know ye, that the the south east 1/4 section 22, township 28 range 4

State of Mississippi, in consideration of the premises, and west, according to a survey made this 15th day of

in conformity with said act, hath given and granted, and by October A.D. 1852,

these presents doth give and grant unto the said_Lugcy Davis = Cu:ningham, County Surveyor.

her heirs and assigns the tract of land above described;  to have and hold the same, together with all the rights, pri-

vileges, immunities and appurtenances of whatewer nature there=-

unto belonging, unto the said Lugy Davis her heirsand

assigns forever.

In Testimony whereof, 1 , Henry S. Foote, Governor

 of the State of Mississippi, hath cause these letters to

be made patent, and the Great Seal of the State to be hereunto

affixedes Given under my hand, at the City of Jackson, the_21st_ Information: From Mrs. &,L. Anderson,

day of October A. D. 1852,and of the sovereignty of the State Clarksdale, Miss,

of the thirty-fifth.
Signed: H.S. Foote

Information: FromMrs. E.L. Anderson, Clarksdale, Miss,

(53)   
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THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPIKnow all men by these Presents that I, Robert Baily, ade

WARREN COUNTYministrator of William T. Taliaferro, late of the County

of Westmoreland and State of Virginia by John A. Parker,

Personally appeared before me .my Attorney, intaet, duly authorised and empowered to act iy app Mr. Richards Barnett,
a Justice of the Peace in and for said Co -in the premises For and in consideration of the sum of One unty the with
in named John A, Parker, Atorne in faet for RThousand, One Hundred and Fifty Dollars to me in hand paid ’ J r Robert Bailey
administrator of William 7. Taliaferro deceased d ac -by Go We & Le. Po Dickerson of Warren County, Mississippi, S€éd and acknow

ledge that he signed, sealed, and deliveredat and before the sealing and delivering of these presents, J ’ the foregoing
Bill of Sale on the day and ear therein menticthe receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have bargained, J Ye ntioned as his
act and deed of Attorne aforesaid, for the 080 ld, and delivered and by these presents do bargain, sell, y ’ purposes therein
specifiedand deliver unto the said G, We & L. P. Dickerson four slaves

Carter, his wife Ann, and two children, John and Cornelia to

Given under hand d sehave and to hold the said slaves unto the said G. W, & L., P. Iy hand and seal This 19th
day of January A, D. 1 .Dickerson, their heirs, exectors, administrator and assign y Y Ae 843

to their own use and benefit forever, and I the said Robert
t

R, Barnett
conned

Bailey administrator aforesaid do hereby warrant the said

negroes to be slaves for life and do also warrant and defend

the title to the said negroes, against the claim or claims of

myself, my heirs, and against all and every person Or persons

whatsoever by the presents. 
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The State of Mississippi

To all to whom these presents shall come--Greetings

Whereas, by an act of the Legislature of the State of

Mississippi, entitled "An act to provide for the leasing of

the Chickasaw School lands," approved February, 23rd, A.D. 1888

it is provided that there shall be a land office establisned

in the city of Jackson, under the management and control of

the Secs 0fState, whose duty it shall be to offer said lands

at public auction, to the highest bidder, for a lease for the

term of ninetyenine years, and renewable to the lessee, his

heirs or assigns, forever, at the minimum price of six dollars

per acre, in the City of Jackson, in front of the State Capi~

tol, on the first Monday of December, 1848, in tracts of quar-

ter sections, as the same may have been surveyed and subdivide

ed under the authority of the United States, by first giving

8ix months previous notice which was accordingly made, as will

more fully appear by a copy of the advertisement hereto attach=-

ede “nd whereas, the said Sees of State did, on the first

Monday of December, A.D. 1848, commence said sale of said land,

and there being no bid made for the north east quarter of north

east quarter of section thirty-three of township twenty-

eight of range four west and sold the same to _P,Cs

Dickinson and whereas, said PeCs Dickinson presented said

certificate of purchase to the “uditor of Public Accounts of

(57)
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The State of Mississippi, and there obtained a receipt warrant to

SUPPLEMENT: ASSIGNMENT IIIX

the Treasurer of said State; the private sale for the sum of two

hundred and thirty-nine dollars and 64 cents, there-for, a certi-

ficate of which purchase was then and there given by said See. to

said P, C, Dickinson and has been presented to the Governor of the

State of Mississippi, the receipt of said Treasurer of the State of

Mississippi, for said sum of money for said tract of land so leased

for the term of ninty-nine years, according to the aforesaid act.

Now, know ye that the State of Mississippi in consideration of

thie premises, and in conformity with said act of the Legislature in

such case made and provided, hath granted, demised and leased, and

by these presents, doth grant, demise and lease unto the said P. c.

Dickinson heirs executors, administrators and assigns, all the above

described lands and all the immunities and appurtenances of whatever
nature thereunto belonging, unto the said P. Cs Dickinson, from the

date of these presents for and during the term of 99 years thence

next ensuing, and fully to be completed and ended.

Given under my hand, at the City of Jackson, this the 10th day

of January in the year 1854 and of the Sovereignty of the State of

Mississippi the 39th.

John J. McRae, Governor 
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4. Any other interesting interviews. (Supplement te

Assignment III.)

Dre James Junius Slack was born in 1848 in Denmark,

Tennessee, and moved from Pontotoc, Mississippi to Friars

Peint in 1899.

In 1871, while living at Pontotos, Mississippi he

married Miss Annie Suddoth, a citizen of Priars Point, whe

' wag attending Mary Washington College for Women at Pontotes,

of which institution his father was at that time president.

! From this union there were two children, Emma and May.

His wife died early in 1879, At this time he decided

to study medicine and attended the well and favorably known

Kentucky School of Medicine at Louisville, Kentucky, He

graduated from this institution in 1882 and immediately be-

gan the practice of medicine at Friars Point.

In 1880 he had married Miss Emma Suddoth, a sister of

his former wife.

~ Te this union three children were born, Aylmer, Vera,

and Myra.

Dr. Slack was a member of theMasonie Fraternity, a

member of the Knights of Homor, and a member of the Knights

of -Phythias.

He was a life long member of the Baptist Church, and

foryears wasTethe sunday school at the
| {60
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In witness whereof 1 said Robt. Bailey by the said

John A, Parker, my agent and attorney intact, have here=

unto set my hand and affirmed my seal this Eighteenth

day of January A. D. 1843.

Je A. Parker

for R, Bailey Adm, of Wm T.

Taliaferro deceased

Witness |

We lis Day & Co.

Auctioneers

Ve King 18th day of January 1843
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Friars Point Baptist Chureh.

Por forty one years Dr. Slack practiced medicine at

Friars Peint, the last sixteen years in company with his

son, Aylmer,

In 1918 Dr. Slack retired from the practice of medicine,

but when his son, Dr, Aylmer Slack, entered the army during

the World War he resumed practice and carried on untilhis

son's return in 1920.

Dr. Slack was of pleasing personality, and stood high

in his profession,

He died June 30, 1923 at the age of seventy four.

Informations Dr. Aylmer Slack, son of Ir. J. J. Slack

Friars Point, Mississippi
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Jackson Sessum Fisher was born near Loretta, Tenne~

ssee, December 13, 1831. His father was Benjaman Fisher,

his mother was Alice Bryant of West Tennessee. Jackson

Fisher came to Coahoma County in 1858 and lived and farm-

ed what was then known as the Irvin place, When war bete

ween the states was declared, he went to Florence, Alaba~-

ma to be with some of his boyhood friends and there joine

ed the 35th Regiment. Infantry C., S. A. was consolidated

about April 9, 1865 with the 27th, 49th, 55th, and 57th
Regiment Alabama Infantry and jeined the 27th Regiment

ne

Alabama Infantry. Jackson Fisher, private, Company D. 27th

Regiment Alabama Infantry, enrolled at Greensbore, NH, C.

lay 1, 1865, was in list of prisoners of war at fall at

Vieksburg July 7, 1868. J. C. Pemberton was Commanding

General of the Confederate forces at Vicksburg. H, B, Ire

 

vin was Captain of Company DL. 27th Regiment Alabama Infane

try. He served under Brigadier General Thomas A. Scott,

Major General W., W, Lorigg, Lieunant General Alexander E,

Stewart and as Army of Tennessee under General John B, Hood.

After the war Jackson Fisher came back to Coahoma Coe

 

unty and farmed what is now known as the Clarksdale Country

known as the NeGuire place-~and to this home he   
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brought his young bride a little over sixteen years of age.

He married Miss Huldah 2, Robinson of Lexington, Ala-

bama. Two children were born while they lived at the Moe

Guire place. Then in 1870 they moved to Friars Point where

they have lived every since. He was a levee and railroad

contractor---was a levee contractor when they used wheel

barrows and Irishmen as laborers. He helped to build the

levees and the main line and river side railroads in Coaho-

me County. He had done work in Mississippi, Arkansas,

Louisiana, and Texas.

Mr, Fisher was appointed by the Board of Police in 1871

as Tax Collector in Coahoma County. He was sheriff for two

terms from 1878 to 1882. They were only elected then for

two years. He was County Treasurer from 1904 to 1908. He

was Mayor of Friars Point three different times. He was a

member of the first Masonic lodge in the county, and was a

member of the Methodist Church. He loved humanity and was

the friend of the young people.

His wife, Huldah Fisher was born in lexington, Alabama,

March 4, 1850. She was the daughter of John and Marcia Rice
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Mayfield Robinson of Williamson and Gibson County Tennee

esee, Her grandfather, James Robinson, came from Blue

Ridge, Virginia into North Carolina and then into Tenne~

ssee in 1768. Her paternal grandfather was John Rice,

who came from North Carelina in 1785 and settled in Vest

Tennessee, Her maternal grandmother was Sally Hunn.

Jackson and Huldah Fisher had nine childrens

The first child was called Mattie Lee, married James

D. Robinson at Firars Peint, Four children were born to

thems James DU. who married lMarjoire Yerger of Friars Point.

Four children were born to them, James III, Yerger, Haynard,

and Marjorie.

Fisher Robinson married Harriet Dean of Clakksdadk

children.

Harry Lee married Mary Mathews of Clarksdale, Miss.

two childrens Harry lee Jr, and Mary Ann,

Lucille Marie married Simon Lester Dodson of Batesville

but lived in Clarksdale---twe children were born to them,

Jack and lueille.

Second child of Jackson and Huldah Fisher was William

Jackson who married Katie Tayler of Memphis, Temnessee.

A baby girle--Blanche died in infaney. 
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The above facts, as given, are of general interest to

the many who knew and loved these twe of Coahoma County's

outstanding pioneer but the repetition of these

facts would not be complete without touching driefly on the

home life of Jackson Fisher and his admirable wife, and their

contribution to the welfare and social life of the community.

Both possessed pleasing personalities and dominant traits

that set them apart from the average mortal, and these ex~

cellent qualities called forth praise from all who contacted

them,

Lvery call for aid met a cheerful giving and when the

ery of distress went out this noble couple stood ready to

respond, Goodmess of heart characteriged their actions and

many today bless them for their readiness to do when need was

greatest.

The great and the near great, as well as the most hume

ble met the sae cordial reception from this estimable couple.

The home was always open to friends and the warmth of cor.

diality shown made the place a veritable Mecca for guests

from far and near. Here wit flowed, refinement and culture

manifested itself, and joyous spirits bubbled over.
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Third child, Kary Ellen, married George Spencer Robin
son of Friars Point. Only one e¢hild was born to them «ww.
lary Ethel, who married John 7, Chism. They have one mn
John T, Jr. and a daughter Mary Agnes.

Fourth child, Annie Elizabeth, married Frank M. Suddoth
of Friars Point. They had two and Francis,
the later died in infaney. Thelma married John Paul Cannon
of Greenville, Miss. Thelma and John Paul have two children
John Paul Jr. and daughter Florence.

Fifth ehild, Joe Hogan Fisher, married Miss Clara Ikerd
of Port Gibson, liss. They have one daughter, Josephine.

Sixth child, Frank Fisher, married Mrs, Bessie licKee
Craig of Germantown, Temn. They have no children.

Seventh child, Daisy Fisher, ummarried.

child, Florence Mayfield, married J. Edgar Mone
troy---no ehildren.

Ninth child, Lillian lueille, married Edgar Melvin Sud
dotheeno children,

Two Fisher sisters married twe Robinson brothers and two
Fisher sisters married two Suddeth brothers.

Interview: With Mrs. Mary Fisher
Robinson, Friars Point, Miss. 
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Zven after the companion of her happy youth and charming

womanhood had passed into the Great Beyond, Mrs, Fishe cone

tinued te encourage these social gatherings and this gracious

custom lasted until almost the hour the Angel of Death came
to bear her precious soul to its eternal reward.

The children, grandehildren, and the great grandchildren

descendants of these worthy pioneers, now contribute by the

wise use of excellent inherited talents those qualifications

that help to make vital the business and coeial life of

Coahoma County.

Los

cng

dail

Interviews With Mrs, Mary ¥.Mrs. Florence Montroy Johmston, Friars Point, Miss.County Supervisor
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l. Pioneers

(a) Cld Settlements

When Coahoma foumty Had Three Families and a Hand-Nill
"When this section of Mississippi was 2 "forest pri-

meval,” no doubt the red man slept on the banks of the

Sunflower, hunted his game, built his mounds, lived,

loved and died where we now hold sway. Perhape these

woods. Fesounded to his dreadful war whoop, perhaps the

smoke from his pipe of peace ascended to these very

heavens perhaps, as en softly meceasined feet he blazed

& trail through the trackless forest, he paused to lis-

ten to a burst of liquid melody from the threat of that

supreme warbler, the mocking bird. Who knows? He is

gone, Not an echo of his footsteps remains. Yet even

as late as 1854 he sold his wares to the few white set-

tlers of that day. And one enduring monument

the many musical names thatdistinguish our streets, our

rivers, our counties. In our own eity of Clarksdale, we

have Cuyahoga, Cherokee, Chickasaw (from Chikechsa, rebell-

ion), Tallahatehie (river of rock), Yasoo (death) and

Issaquena (issa-deer, okhuna, water road). These are of

the warp and woof of our daily existence. 
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Any other interesting interviews.

John 8S, Whiting,

John Shanklin Whiting was born in southern Indiana April 22,

1863.

Miss Carrie Whiting, a half sister of John S, Whiting came
to Coahoma county in 1874 to visit an aunt, Mrs. Robert Ste Clair,

at Hulberton, now known as Burk's Landing and married Dr. McCloud.

In 1879 Mr. Whiting, then a boy of years, came to visit

the half sister and remained to make this his home. For several

years he lived in the Dr, McCloud home. He attended the A. & If.

College, now known as Mississippi State College, for one year,

1885-1886.

After coming out of school he did levee work for about two

years or until he married. The first real work he did was to manage

a place in 1887 for a Mr. Robson near the Robson Landing on the

ward Lake place.

On Dec. 23, 1888 Mr. Whiting married Migs Merlin Perry and

farmed on the widow Perry's (mother of his wife) place at Robson

Landing till he bought 160 acres in 1894 and moved on this land in

INTERVIEWS J. Se Whiting

Farrell, liss.

July 15, 1936
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1895, They lived in a negro cabin while Mr, Whiting was building

a two room log house, He did the actual work. These two rooms

formed the nucleus of the present spacious plantation homes the

acreage has also grown to 400 acres. The cane was twentyfeet

tall on the house site when he began building the home,

Mir. Whiting and Miss Perry were to have had a home wedding

but the preacher was called away from Friar's Point on an emergency

call and before leaving told some neighbors, confidentially, of

the coming weddings The bridal couple heardof this and went to

Helena, Ark. and were married in a hotel just to get ahead of the

young people back home. They were to have gone on to Memphis on

the Kate Adams, one of the oldest of the old line of boats, but for

some reason did not go That night a bale of cotton on the Kate .

Adams caught fire, The fire was supposed to have been put out but

instead of throwing the bale over board it was kept on the boat

and about four a.me the boat burned. Mrs. Sue Campbell, Mrs.

Whiting's sister was on the boat but had gotten off at Glendale,

a landing just opposite Helena on the Mississippi side.

Mre and Mrs. Whiting had four childrens Jesse andEdwin

died in John S., Jr. , is a traveling salesman for the

INTERVIEW; J. S. Whiting

Farrell, liiss. 
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Fabrice-Murphy Tractor Co. and travels out of Clarksdale, lisse

Gladys, a daughter, married Ben Collier, Coahoma county engineers

Mr. Whiting's favorite sports are hunting and fishing and

in his younger days was a good deer hunter.

INTERVIEW: J. S. Whiting

Farrell, Miss.

July 15, 1936
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Any other interesting interviews.

Thespion Club

“In June 1867 the "0, K." Thespian Club was organized in

Friars Point for the purpose of increasing a love for dramaticsg

to develop talents and to provide pleasure for the young people

of that city. The first performance was given at the court house

for the benefit of the Friars Point Church on June 16, 1867,

and the play presented by the members of the social set was

"State Secret."

The officers of the Thespion Club weres J. R. Gardner,

rresidenty W. A, Alcorn, father of Mrs. Janye A. Cooper, Vice~

president; Go De. Preston, Secretarys T. Si: Belcher, treasurer;

Lippman, manager.

The following is an exadt copy of a program given in Friars

roint by the Thespionss

Amateur Performance

at the

Court House on July Sth, 1867

For the Benefit of the Friars Point

Church

REFERENCEs Historical Edition Friars Point

Coahomian, Nov. 27, 1938

From lirs. Mary Fisher Robinson's scrap book.

Friars Point, Misse July 15, 1936 
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Part First,

‘List to the Convent Bells--Chorus

. Bonnie Blue--Flag, By the Band.

Conquered Bannere~iiiss Le. Rochester.

Fairy Land--Tableau.

Part Second.

"Lady of Lyons,"

A drama in Five Acts,

Characters.

Claude Melnotte-- Ge. De. Preston.

M. Dischapelles=-H. P. Reid.

Me Glavis=-We Ne. Brawn.

Colonel Dumas=-W. As Alcorn.

Capts Dupont (First officer)--J. Timble.

Second officer--C. E. laynazd.

Landlord--S. Shuforde.

Gaspar=+Js Suddoth

Servante-J, Chism.

Pauline Dischapelles=-=Niss Clara Conway.

Mrse Donna E., Dance

Canvasser

REFERENCE: Historical Edition Priars Point

Coahomian, Nove 27, 1931

FromMrs. Mary FisherRobinson's scrap book.

Point, iiss. July 15, 1936
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Madame=~=lise D, lMcliahon,

Widow lielnotte=~iiiss E, Conway.

Liddie Cooper.

Part Third

I am Dying Dying--liiss D, lgliahon,

Circaussian Slave liarket--Tableau.

Chains (Recitation)--Misses Conway and MclMahon.

"Tis Done and Shivering in the Gale--W, A. Alcorn.

The Wild Ash Deer--Choruse.

The curtain will rise at 8 o'clock precisely. Separate

seats will be provided for colored personses Tickets can be had

at all stores, or at the door. Strict order will be observed.

Admittance~-«One Dollar,

Children under twelbe years --Half Price."

REFERENCEs Historical Edition Friars Point

«Loahotniian, Nove. 27, 1931

From Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson's scrap book

Friars Point, Miss. July 15, 1936

cal Resear 
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Any other interesting interviews.

John Re Weissinger

John R. Weissinger, one of the selfmade men and a prosper-

ous planter of Coahoma county, liiss., was born in Carroll county,

Jis se, December 4, 185%, being the eighth of ten cu ldren born

to Alexander and Cordelia S. (Strong) Weissinger, both native

Alabamianse Alexander Ls Weissinger became a resident of the

state of Mississippi about the year 1849, and in Carroll county

was engaged in planting until his death, in 1865. le was of

German descent and a worthy and respected citizens John R. Wels-

singer was reared in Mississippi, and was educated in the publie

schools of this state and at Oxford, and upon leaving school he

began for himself as a planter in lontgomery county, later in

Le Flore county, and then in Coahoma countys In 1889 he opened

a hardware house in Clarksdale, and has since done an annual

business of about $35,000, his stock of goods being valued at

REFERENCES Biographical & Historical

lMiemoirs of iiiss.

Vol. II., Page 1008-1009

PUB. COe: The Goodspeed Pubes Coe

Chicagoe 1891.

July 20, 1936
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about $15,000, He owns his business house, which is one of the

best in the city, and in addition to this mercantile -stablishe

ment operates three hundred and seventy-five acres of lands.

Upon starting out to make his own way in the world he had no

meansy but through his perseverance and he has been

very successful, and is now wealthy. Ile is eminently a self-

made many for in addition to earning his own living and caring

for his mother, he has educated himself, and is a remarkably

well-informed and intelligent gentleman. His property has not

been the result of speculations but has been the result of hard

and persistent endeavor, and the of many years,

Notwithstanding his success as a man of business,he is modest

and unassuming, but possesses sufficient confidence to at all

times rely upon his own judgment and to think for himself. Social-

ly he belongs to the K of He and the Ks of Ps, in both of which

organizations he holds official position. He was married in

REFERENCES Blographical & Historical

liemoirs of Miss.

Vols IIs Page 1008-1009

PUBe COs: The Goodspeed Pubes Coe

Chicagos 1891.

July 20, 1936 
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1886 to Mrs. Julia Stone, a native of lMis:issippi and a daughter 4s Any other interesting interviews.

Ge Ra Pageof John J. and Matilda We (Allen) Port, both of whom were born

in Tennessee. To lire and lirss Weissinger three children have Ge Re Page, planter, Clarksdale, Uiss., wes originally from

been borny John Fort (deceased), John Robert and Julia Cordelia. Mississippi, his birth occurring in Tallahatchie county in 1854,

Mr. Weissinger has eared for his mother for a great many years, and wae the youngest of seven children born to George Hs and Rebeg=

and is a devoted son as well as a faithful and considerate hus ca (Crawley) Page, the former = native of Virginia, and the latter

band and father. His father; with three brothers, served in of North Carolinas The father came to llississippl when a young

the Confederate army until the lose of the wari were gallant nan, settled and married in Tallahatchie county, and followed the

defenders of the Confederacy, the former being an officer of rank. occupation of a planters He came to Coahoma county in 1854, and

d) his death occurred there four years laters He was a prominent citiz-

Biographical & Historical én of the county, and was a descendant of an old and Vir-

Nemoizs of Hiss. ginia fanilys The mother died in 1874, They had two sons in the

Vole Ile, Page 1008-1009 Confederate army: Robert (killed at Atlanta 15 1864), is James

PUBe CO.3 The Goodspeed Pubs Coe (who died at Cemp Douglas prison, Illinois, in April, twe
1891. daughters died in infancy Thomae We (died in this county in 1882)

July20, 1936 and Albert B, (died the same vear in Los Angeles, Cals, whither

| he had gone for his health). @G. R. Page received a thorough educa~

‘ tion in the University of Mississippi, gradusted in the class ofMrs. Florence lMontroy, Superrvisor
Historical Research Proj REFERENCE Biographieal & Historical
Coahoma Countyy Misses

 

demoirs of liss.

Vols Il. Page i 549

The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

Chicago. 1801.

July 20, 1936 
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1878, and then practiced law at Friar's Point until 1882, After

the death of his brother he moved to the homestead plantation,

adjoining Clarksdale, consisting of six hundred acres, with five

acres under cultivation, and there he has since remained,

He is thoroughgoing and progressive in his ideas, and has his

land well improved and equipped. Yolitically he is a worker for

the partys In 1884 he was elected secre ary of the

board of levee commissioners for the Yazoo (Miss) delta, with -

We Ls Hemingway as treasurer, In 1889 the offices of treasurer

and secretery were combined, and lr. Page was elected to fill both

offices, He is treasurer of the Yazoo Delta Inves tient company,

shi is a director in the same, He is also a director an. stock=

holder of the Clarksdale Brick and Manufacturing company, and has

been identified with and a promoter of all enterprises of a public

natures, He is tally has dark hair and eyes, and is a shrewd, care-

ful bueiness man, Aside from lis planting interest he is the owner

of a number of lots in Clarksdale. lareh 12, 1891, Nr, Page vas

married to ‘iss Annie L, Murphy, a daughter of the late C. M, Murphy,

of Durant, and they now reside at their beautiful home, Myrtle

Hall, just outside the city limits of Clarksdale, (deceased).

wy REFERENCES ‘Biographical & Historical

orence liontroy, Memoirs of Missisaipplvisor Historical Resear
Proj. Coahoma County, Miss, Vol, 11,, Page 649,

PUBs CO.3 The Goodspeed Pub. Coy.July 20, 1936 3sai, 1891
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4+ Any other interesting interviews,

Je He Peace

Je He Peace was born in Coahona county, lisse, July 22
1861, the only child born to Dr, James As and Llvira 7. (Badget)
Peace, the former of whom was born in North Carolina, Jie came
to Coahoma county, iiisse, in 1842, and here began the practice
of medicine, having graduated from the Louisville Medical college,
He became eminent as a medical practitioner, and also because
prominent in the political affairs of this section, and served
with dictinetion in the Mississipi Legislature for one term.
He was well known and highly honored throughout the county, and
althou;h Very successful in the practice of medicine he gave this
up in 1880, and from that time until his death, in 1890, he de
voted his whole time to his large’ planting interests. J. He
Yeace was reared on the plantation on which he is row residing,
and acquired his education in the University of Mississippi at
Oxford. For eight years priorto his father's death he acted as

FLFARENCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Miss.

Vol. I1., Page 569

The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago, 1891.

July 20, 1936 
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manager for him on the home plantation in which capacity he was

successful and showed good business tactics. By inheritance ha

has become the owner of a very fine plentation of four thousand

five hundred acres, and has twelve hundred acres under cultivae

tions le erected his handsome residence in 1889 at a cost of

$2,000, and has in other ways ivproved and increased the value

of his property. lle is extremely enterprising, is much averse

to continually keeping in one rut, but shows much forethought

and prudence in his ventures, and has never yet had occasion to

regret the adoption of new and improved methods in conducting his

affairs. His home is the abode of peace and plenty, and has about

it an air of refinement and taste which does not belie the charac~

. ter of the inmates, In 1890 he was married to Mies Rose 34 Strick-

land, a native of Mississippi and a daughter of Jacob and Frances

(Bobo) Strickland, the former a native of and the

latter of South Carolina. Pence is a member of the lethodist

Episcopal church, and lir, Peace is a Iason and a democrat. He is

a cultivated andpolished gentleman, and he and hiswife move in

the highest circles. (deceased) :

REFERENCE s Biographical & Historical

: | Memoirs of Miss,

lorence Montroy, S Vol. II. Page 569
visor Historical ReseayeProj. Coahoma Cos The Goodspeed Pub. Co.
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Any other interesting interviews.

Je Me Sharp.

J. is Sharp, merchant, Friar's Point, Miss,, whose success

in life is mainly due to his industry and good management, coupled

with a pleasant, genial disposition, was born in Coahoma county,

iiisse, in 1863, and is the fifth of eight children, the result

of the union of We. i&, and Sarah (Rasor) Sharps The parents were

natives of South Carolina, and both were representatives of old

and honored faniliess They emigrated to Mississippi about 1862,

and the father followed the occupation of a planter until his

death in 1875, Themother is still living and makes her home

with her sony J. Me Sharpe The latter was left fatherless at the

age of twelve years and thesupport of the family fell upon his

shoulders principally. He worked and saved for the family, spend=-

ing nearly all of his boyhood days thus employed, and as a conse-

quence received but limited educational advantages. He remained

on the farm until 1882 and then engaged as at Friar's

Pointe In the fall of 1888 Mr. Sharp started in business for

himself at the last mentioned place, and although he was in debt

REFERENCES | Biographical & Historieal

Memoirs of Miss.

Vol. II., Page 750

The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

July 20,1936 ahi 
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at that time, he has been very successful in his enterprises and

is now considered one of the most prominent business men of Friar's

Pointe He bought his store, 40x75 feet, one of the largest in

town, and carries a full line of groceries, hardware, t inware,

crockery, drugs, stationery, feed stuff, etc. His stock is valued

at [2,500 and he does an annual busihess of $35,000. His marriage

to liiss linnie Johnson, of ! occurred in 1889 and to this

union one child, Robert L., has been born. Nr. sharp has also

bought a neat, comfortable residence at Friar's Point. He is a

member of Knights of Pythias,

( DiiCEASED)

Biographical & Historieal

Memoirs of Miss.

Vol. II. Page 750

COs: The Goodspeed Pube Coe

Chicago. 1891

July 20, 1936

=U B=

Mrs. Florence Montroy, Sugervisor
Historical Research Projéct
Coahoma County, Miss.
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Melville C, Priddy
Any other interesting interviews,

Melville CC, Priddy, planter, owes his nativity to the state
of Tennessee, his birth having occurred in Shelby county, October
10, 1838, He was the third of eight children born to his parents,
John He and Mariah A, (Priddy) Priddy, native Virginians, The
fatherremovedfrom his native state to Tennessee about 1830,
and was a contractor and builder and a very fine architect of

. 8helby county for many years. In 1870 he removed to Memphis,
where he is now residing at the age of seventy-seven years. He
was left a widower in 1870, and four years later he married a
irs. Smith of Memphis. The Priddys are of Scoteh-Irish ancestry
and were among the oldest and most prominent faunilies of Virginia.
The paternal grandfather, William Priddy, and the grandmother,
whose name was Srey were also natives of the 0ld Dominion,

RLVERENCE: Biographical & Historical

liemoirs of

Vol. II. Page 622

PUBs 0Ous The Goodspeed Pub. Co.
Chicago. 1891.

July 20, 1936 
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Melville Ce. Priddy was brought up in Memphis, but was educated

in Macon, Teune At the age of thirteen years he begame a silesman

in a gdountrystore, where he remained three years, after which

he went to liemphis and kept books for John Cs. Lonsdale for three

years, subsequently becoming clerk on a steamboat plying on the

Mississippi. He retained this position until the breaking out of

the war when he, {rom New Orleans, enlisted in company H, Miles!

Louisiana legion, and was at once made orderly sergeant. Soon

after this he was promoted to sergeant major of his command and

in the siege of Fort liudson received a slight wound, Being cut

off from his command after the surrender of this place he Joined

liorton's Tennessee battery of Forrest's artillery and served until

the war closed, participating in all the engagements of his company.

He surrendered at Gainesville, Alas, in Nay, 1865, and returned

to Memphis, where he remained two years, after which he csme to

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vole. 11. Page 622

PUBe COes The @oodspeed Pubs Cos

Chicagos 1891

July 20, 1936
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Coahouma county and began merchandising. Seven years later he

went to Friar's Point and for four years held the office of chan-

cery and circuit court clerk of the County, after which he entered

the of the liobile & Northwestern railroad company as book-

keeper and cashier, in which position he remained three years.

He then filled a responsible and remunerative position in lielena,

Arke.y for six years, and in 1887 came to his present plantation,

which coutains two thousand three nundred and eizhty~-two acres,

of which six hundred and fifty are under cultivation. All this

property he has made through his own exertions, and although his

early labors were severe he surmounted the many difficulties that

strewed his pathway and in the various euployments in which he

has been engaged he has acquitted himself ereditably. , He is genial,

hospitable, and possesses a kind heart, and his intaresursewith

those around him has been very haruonious and cordial. le was

REFERENCES Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. 11. Page 622.

PUBe COs: The Goodspeed Pubes Coe

Chicagos 1891.

July 20, 1936 
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married in 1870 to Miss Kuma Stothart, a native of Tennessee,

but her death occurred three years later. In 1876 lr. Priddy took

for his second wife lisse Blanche liiles, of Mississippi, a daughter

of William P. and Musidora (Alcorn) Miles, the mother being a

sister of ex=-Governor Alcorn. To lire and Mrs. Priddy one child

has been born, iiles, who is attending school at Clarksdale, liiss.

lr. Priddy is a member of the Methodist Lpiscopal church, is a

iason and member of the American Legion of Honor. lis wife is a

member of the Presbyterian church.

(deceased)

RLFERENCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vole II. Page 622

PUBe COst The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

Chicago. 1891

July 20, 1936
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3¢ Officials and Lx-official.

fie County records.

"Last record filed in Court House at Delta,

October, A.D., 1843,

Je He Temple, Probate Judge,

Wm, Spears, J. P., February 14, 1843,

Bes Te Johnson, Je. Ps, October 15, 1843,

The last record of CourBhouse in Delta was in April on

Monday 4, 1850,

Be it remembered that on the 4th of July, londay, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, being

the 22nd day of said month, the Honorable Probate Judge Court,

within and for the County of Coahoma and State of Mississippi

not at the courthouse of said County in the town of Friars Peint,

at a regular term pursuant of law, Present, the Hon. Geo. K,

Morton, Probate Judge, Samuel M. Truly, deputy sheriff, and

David A. Harrington, clerkls

Court opened and. organized according to law,"

RUFERENCEs Historical kdition Friars Point

| Coahoma, Nove. 27, 1931.

From lirs. Mary Fisher Robinson's scrap book.

Friars Point, Miss. July 15, 1936 
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4. Any ether interesting interviews.

One of the oldest pioneers of Coahoms County was James
Kendall Jeffries. Bern December 9, 1844. He came from
Kentucky in infaney with his parents, Curtis Ma, and Elizabeth
Weathers Jeffries.

Twe uncles, Berryman Weathers and Henry Weathers alse
were in ‘the party and one of the original grants of land to
the Weathers and Jeffries family was signed by James K.
President of the United States in 1848.

Left an orphan in early childhood he was reared by his
unele, Henry Weathers. His father, Curtis M. Jeffries is
buried at Friars Point, Mississippi, and his mother is buried
in the old cemetery in Helena, Arkansas,

During the Civil War he did much seout werk for the
Confederate Army,

Polk,

In 1868 he markied Miss Eliza Field Smith, member of an
aristocratic Tennessee family The old family home built by
them at that the S80 YiWhin 8 quarter of a mile of the

I'L ee: 2Naud Jaman kK. settrion,aand
| Weathers Jeferies. |
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The two eldest, Henry and Naud were babios during the

awful Reconstruction Peried in the South, and I have heard

from Mr. Jeffries himself how many times he left his wife

and babies with a faithful ex-slave lieing outside their

door to guard them while he rode to Friars Point te help

quell the terrible riots so commen at that time.

He devoted the majority of his life te farming the

Jeffries properties, but he was also a licensed Mississippi

River Captain and owned and operated his ewn Ferry, "The

Maud®, between Gléndall, Mississippi and Helema, Arkansas.

He also went inte Levee Construction work on a very

largescale and lost a fortune in Louisiana, but he always

kept his farming interests and managed to pay off every dol-

lar he lest. :

Whenhis children were quite young he bought a home

moved there LL that they could have scheel

Noms of them Liked town Life thewgh and graspedevery

unity to cowec bask te the plantation. 
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Reminders that the Delta was pioneered many years ago, and even

that the first explorers of this section were as early and even earlier

than the Pilgrims, are continually bobbing up at places old in the

settlement of the regione

While the exhibit that I have today is not antedated as the Fil=

rims, or DeSoto's march across the state =2nd other Similar exploits,

1it is old enou:h to excite interest from many of us who may be une

familiar with the history of some of our older towns in this state.

An instrunmen dated 18357, a land grant from the U. S.

ment to Ilobert Francie llontroy reposes in

Commercial and Savings 3ank at Friars Point, 2 prized

Cols Harry J. Landry, president of the banks

Fe]Friars Point was named for Robert Friar and for that reason the

postefiice department has Long insisted on the name "Friar" Point,

dropping the "ss" from "Friars" which we like to adopt. Robert C.

Friar and Francis were two of the largest landholders the delta

has ever knowne They at one time owned practically this entire fertile

region of Coahoma County.

As pioneer settlers of the area, they received the land © s grants,

while it was still largely swamp and forest land. In those days, this

country was infested with malaria, yellow fever and other diseases no

longer prevalent. Friar and Montroy had much to do with the first

clearing ur of the territory which is now Coahoma County.

References Newspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

May 21, 1937

by Chas. M, Hills

"Ny ¥. a

August 17, 1937
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Friars Point is one of the older towns of the state. It was once

a thriving city of 2600 persons and records show where at certain times

dating back in the 1830's lots in the town sold for a s high as $1500

to $2,000 each. Col. Landry has an abstract on three lots sold at t he

point where his bank building is now located, They went at a price of

$9,000 for all,

Yet, the Point was not the first town on this side of the river

riear here,

Delta Landing, now a dim memory, once was a thriving city. The

river has washedaway old landmarks there. But the Landing was before

the time of Friars Point. It was to the north of the Point.

rort Royal, to the south, was also an earlier town than Friars

Point. It also went the way of Delta landing, probably unable to withe

stand the ravages of Ol' Man River,

All these things are brought to mind by Cole. landry, as he gazes

at the old instrument that he treasures.

Copied, it reads:

Grantors--U. S. Government

Grantees=--R, Co. Friar and Francis Montroy

Beneficiarieg=-

Kind of Instrument--Patent

Patent Certificate--6480

References Newspaper Clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

5/21/37

by Chas. M. Hills 
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1. Pioneers

John Boyce was a native of Ireland and belonged to that hardy,

intelligent, active race of men, called the Scotch-Irish. He

emigrated to the United States, then the British Provinces in

North America in 1765. In 1777 he married Elizabeth Miller,

daughter of David Miller Rutherford, North Carolina. He settled

in Newberry District, South Carolina, where he resided until his

death. He fought in the Revolutionary War, was captured by the

Tories, and tied inhis own barn, while a bed-cord was sought for

to hang him; his negro man, known as 0ld Sandy being hid in the

straw while the captors were absent on their foul purpose arose

to the rescue, untied his master, and both made good their escape.

The first Boyee settlers to Mississippi were Alexander Ker

Boyce, who married Harriet Evelyn Boyee, who emigrated to Panola

County, comingto Coahoma County in 1834, according to land grants,

settling four miles south of Clarksdale on the banks of the Sune=

flower River. This plantation was one time named "Cedar Mound"

by the late Miss Lucie Adams, fromthe stately cedars that grew

fanMound on the Fiver: Later the following niece and

her children Joined the Boyce fanilys Urs. Catherine Henderson

Adams,and David and James Adams. Then a few years later, the

INTERVIEW: Rivers Adams

Claremont, Miss.

GaITA RiA Sl i A
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following children came: Jennie Adams, Will Adams, Lucia Adams,

Joel Adams, and Alice Adams.

The present living heirs are the children of the late Joel

Randolph Adams: Allan Boyce, Lucia Martha Harlow, Joel Randolph,

and Rivers Everette, and Luther Adams Harrison, son of the late

Alice Adams Harrison. The original Boyce home is still located

on the property, it having been built of virgin cypress logs, and

at the present time, is probably one of the oldest homes in Coa-

homa County.

INTERVIEW: Rivers Adams

Claremont, iiss,

June 16, 1936

OY» 8

HistoricalResearch Pro ct,
CoahomaCounty, Miss,
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Ferdinand De Soto partially explored the Mississippi in

1541. As far as is known, no other white man came to what

is now Northern Mississippi, Arkansas or Tennessee for 130

years after De Soto's death. We are told that Marquette

passed down the river in front of the bluffs of Memphis

and Helena in 1673.

Certain it is that our early settlers found white men

here. Whence they came, whither they went is shrouded in

mystery. They did not buy the lands on which they "squatted”.

They simply built their rude cabins, ¢leared the ground in

quarter-acre sections, and lived in a primitive way.

About 86 years ago Fincher Bobo (Beau Beau) came to the

Delta, beginning then the work of preparation for the re-

moval of his family from Panola County, near Como, Miss.

The Bobes had come from South Carolina to Mississippi and it

is said they brought with them a hogstead of dressed tur-

keys, each day cooking and eating a tufkey by the roadside

as they made the long journey. It was the New England cus-

tom of those times to travel in the winter with a pot of

frosen beans, whichthey sliced and ate. Roadside delica-

eies, turkeys and beans.
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Two children were born in Memphis. Lizzie, who married

her deceased step-sister‘'s husband, T. Po. Aydlett, father uF

Mamie, Mrs. Robert Godwin of Memphis. Thomas, who was a plant-

er at Osceola, Ark. David Crawford Robinson, who was a lawyer

and civil engineer. Armed with his law books and compass he

went to Texas, He returned to Tenn. and married his step-

mothers neice, Eliza Witzell, who was educated at irs. Lewis®

famous old school in Kentucky, spending much of her time in

Indiana and Ste. Louis with her brothers. She left this gay

life of the old anti-bellum days to cast her fortune with

David Robinson in the wilds of Texas. For 16 years they lived

on a ranch in Gundelupe County, Texas, then moved to San An~-

tonia. There were 6 children, Mollie died at the age of 2

Richard Finley, who died while at scheoll in St. Louis, age 163

Sue who is farming and ranching near Kerrville, Texas} Hope

lives in Texas. Margaret, who married C. S. Locke and lives

in New York City; Brent, who married Jack Locke of Lockefort,

Nova Scotia, but now lives in San Antonia, Texas, and has 4

children. David Roger, who is a mining engineer of Te

‘married Lucy Harris.

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinsen

Friars Point, Miss.

June 25, 1936 
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John Robinson a lawyer in San Antonia married Grace Walker,

Calvin Campbell an Electrical Engineer with New York

Edison Coe in New York city.

Mignon, studied at school of Fine & Applied Arts at New

York, getting her diploma in Paris, France. James Dardis Robe.

insontcoming to Delta, Coahoma County in 1844 on a trading

boat Iker selling boat and hada log store at Delta, He

ried Catherine Elizabeth Morton, daughter of Judge George K.
Morton at Delta, Miss. (county site) Septs 7, 1848 by Rev,

Aaron Shelby. The following children were born to this union.

Mary Steele, born Auge. 6, 1850 and married Hs P. Reid, who was

a lawyer and edited the first newspaper in Friars Point,

"The Coahomian". Charles Finley, born May 9, 18563, died 18855.

Frank David, bron 1854, married Feb. 19, 1891 to Miss Emma

Slack. Frank studied law, made an abstract of the county but

never practiced as he preferred farming and merchanrdize. George

Spencer married Tallulah Dobbs in 1879 (deceased); then married

Mary Fisher, Dec. 6, 1899. George was a planter, levee, and

railroad contractor. James Dardis, born July 2, 1860, married

liattie Lee Fisher Feb. 9, 1886. James Dardis was a merchant and

INTERVIEWS Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.
June25, 1936
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4, Any other interesting interviews,

MAGEE FAMILY

Jacob Magee, son of Nehemiah and Martha Magee, natives of Texas,
was born October 7, 1816 and,died August 22, 1859.

Mary Jane Garvin, daughter of Adrian David and Margaret P, Garvin,
was born October 8, 1817, died December 27, 1868,

Jacob and Mary Jane Magee were married in 1837 at Rawleigh, Rankin ¢
WisCounty, Mississippi.

13 1842 they came to Coahoia County, Mississippi 'n a covered
wagon and settled on Moon Lake, At this time there was a town at the
south end ofMoon Lake called Delta which was county seat of Coahomag
In the year 1844, J. G. Chism came to Delta on a"Trading Beat"and lo~-
cated. He was married to Elizabeth, elster of Mary Jane Garvin.
They moved to Friars Point. There lr, Chism engaged in the mercantile
business, which was a great success,

County seat had been moved from Port Royal to Delta and thence to
Friars Point, which Was a growing town at that time,

| ‘in the year 1850 Jacob Magee ran for the office of Chancery and
Cireuit Clerk which raid a salary of $600 to $800 per year. He was
elected and held same until his death in 1859.

Jaco} llagee and Alcorn owned vast tracts of land toe
gether.

Interviews John W, Busby, Grand son of Jacob and Mary Jane liagee
and son of Annie Llizabeth Magee Bugby
Friars Point, Mississippi, June 21, 1936
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Jacob and lary Jane lagee raised a family of teng five girls and

five boys all of whom have died. There are numerous grandchildren and
great grandchildren still living,

Interviews John W, Busby, grandson of Jacob and Mary Jane Magee
and son of Annie Magee Busby

Friars Point, liississippi

June 21, 1936

lorence Montroy, Supe sor
Historical Research Proje¢t of Coahoma County
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4. Any other interesting interviews.

CAPTAIN NATHANISL W. LEA

Captain N, W, Lea, father of Nathaniel W. Lea, lived in Marshall

County, Mississippi, but bought land on Hopson Bayou, Coahoma County

about 1855 or 1856. Or. Lea did never live on this land. Captain N,

We Lea came to Coahoma County in 1865, at the close of the war, to

take over the management of his father's lands. In 1866 Mr. Lea was

married to Miss Hepson, daughter of William H, Hopson. Captain

Lea lived on the Dr. W, li, Lea land on Hopson Bayou until 1870 when he

bought the plantation about three miles north west of Clarksdale, Miss-

iseippi. In Captain Lea's life time this place was known as"Sunda Hill"

but after his death it is known as the Lea place and is yet owned by

his heirs.

Captain Lea was in command of a Military Detail sent to get Brig

idair General John H, liorgan's body when he was killed,

after the war when a riot took place Captain Lea was sent this

messages

"October 8, 1875

Captain N, W. Leas

You will take your company and Captain Cooper and move to Red

Bend suppress any armed resistance you may meet with, Do everything

Interview withs Migs Winnie Lea, daughter of Captain Lea

Clarkedale, Mississippi
June 24, 1936
oe
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you can to quiet the apprehension of both parties.

Jas, Chalmers

Commanding"

As early as 1873 Captain Lea taught a small school of both sexes
in Clarksdale; it was part time free sehool and part pay. 4s early
as 1880, we find on the minutes of the Board of Supervisors his name
as County Superintendent of Public schools,

The first Methodist Sunday School was organized in Clarksdale
1875 in the little Chureh=School house with Captain Lea making the
address. Reverand Bates was the minister in charge, being the first
preacher to really live here any length eof time,

The greatest interests of Captain Lea were his literary attain-
ments and his home life. He died in January 1911.

Interview with: Miss Winnie Lea, daughterof Captain Lea

Clarksdale, Mississippi

June 24, 1936

orence lMontroy, Supe:
Historical Research Project of Coahoma County 
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4. Other interesting interviews.

Capt, Nathaniel WW, Lea.

"Virginia has given to Coahoma County, lississippi,

many estimable citizens, but she has contributed none more

highly respected or for conscientious discharge of duty in

every relation of life, more worthy of respect and esteem,

than Cap't. Nathaniel WW, Lea, He was born at Danville, Va,,

June 30, 1836, the eldest of eight children born to Willis i,

and Ssrah P. (Wilson) Lea, the former a native of North Caro-

lina and the latter of Virginia. Willis lM. Lea was a physi-

cian by calling, having graduated from the University of North

Carolina and the old medical college of Philadelphia, Penn. His

first work in the practice of medicine was done in Caswell

Countys Ne Cep but in 1837 he came to Marshall County, lliss.,

where he followed his calling until 1860, when having been

injured by being thrown from a horse he retired from practice,

He acquired a very large practice, rose to eminence in his

profession, and it was said of him by other successful practi-

tioners that he had acquired the first andmost successful

REFERENCES Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. 1., Page 1105

PUBLISHING COss The Goodspud Publishing Co.,

Chicago. 1891
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treatment of typhoid fever of any physician in the South.

Although he did not aspire to office, he was unanimously chosen

a member of the secession convention, which voted that Mississipih

should withdraw from the Unioni and while he was a strong alle

herent of the Jefferson Davis school of state he, with

many ethers, did not vote for secession until the final vote.

He died in 1878, his widow still surviving nin 24 the advanced

age of seventy-nine years. The paternal grandfather was Wille

iam Lea, a native of the old North States. The maternal grande

parents, Hathaniel and Winnifred (Tunstal) Wilson, were Vire

ginians by birth and were of English and Scotch descent res

pectively, both families being wealthy and influential.

Nathaniel W. Lea was reared in Mississippi, and was educat-

ed in the old laGrange College of northern Alabama graduating

in 1856. Succeeding this, he took an academie course in the

University of Virginia, in which institution he remained,

pursuing his studies, faithfully for three years andgraduate

ing in several schools. Upon leaving school he began the study

REFERENCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vols 1l., Page1108

PUBLISHING CO.3 The Geodspud Publishing Co.,
La Chieago. 1891 
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of law in the office of Judge Clapp, but the coming clash of

arms caused him to put aside his books and join his comrades

in defense of the South. He was one of the original members of

Kit Mott's Company Dey Ninth Mississippi regiment, Jefferson

Davie rifles, which was among the first compaines organized in.

the s tate of Mississippi. lire Lea was promoted to the rank of

sergeact of his company, and afterwards to first lieutenant

of company F, Second Kentucky regiment, under Horgan, which is

accorded the honor of being among the bravest in Morgan's divi-

sion He was a Southern soldier, tried aud true, and heing a

man of indomitable will power and {ine physique, he bore the

hardships and privations of war well, and ne braver sc oldier or

officer ever tred the crimson turf of a battlefield, His men,

like him, were brave soldiers and were conspicious for their

adherence to duty. He was in the engagement of Iala Rosa

Island and Cumberland Gap with the old Ninth Mississippi, and

in every engagement of Morgan's Command, from Tomkinsville te

Buffington Island, and from Greenville to Wythe and Marion,

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

liemoirs of Mississippi

Vols. le. Page 1108

PUBLISHING CO: The Goodspud Publishing Coe

Chicage. 1891
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except when recruiting. He commanded his company before and

after the promotion of T. B. Webber, the first captain te tho

position of mejor in nearly every action. His record as a

soldier is one of which any man might well feel proud, fox

besides being noted for intrepidity and courage, he was faithe

ful in the performance of every duty and loyalty itself, to the

cause he esponsed. Three of his brothers were also Southern

goldiers. lis eldest brother, William, from loss of an arm,

not a regular soidier, could not be kept out of the service of

his country, and was marked for unflinching courage and always

being at the post of duty; both under liorgan and Forrest. No

one ever had to prepare his horse or his arms for action, lis

second brother, Willis M,, was in a company known as the Univer-

sity Grays, which distinguished itself for bravery, and he was

anong the leaders of this courageous and determined band, be~

ing promoted to the lieutenantey, which position he held three

years. le became noted for his ccolness and courage in hours

REFERENCE 8 Biographical &Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vel. 1l., Page 1105

PublishingCos TheGoodspud Publishing Cos

Chicago, 1891 
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of peril, and made a record for higself in many hard fought

battles. He was severely wounded three times and was finally

killed in the last battles around Richmond. Another brother,

John Ce, was also a Southern soldier eof undoubted courage and

was considered by his comrades as one of the bravest men of his

companys He was killed at Jonesboro, Gas, in 1864. At the

close of the war Nathaniel W. Lea returned to his home in

Mississippi, and began taking charge of his father's plantation,

which had greatly deteriorated in fertility and value during the

war, and is now operating a fine plantation of five hundred

acres upon which he erected in 1872 a substantial and commodius

residences In 1866 liiss Emma L, Hopson became his wife. OShe

was born in Mississippi, a daughter of William H. and Elvira Te

(Badget) Hopson, the former a native of Kentucky, and the latter

of Tennessee,bothFamilies being prominent and highly esteem-

ed in the localitiesin which they reside. Mrs. Lea is a lady

of refinement and culture and is, intellectually, a superior

woman, admirably fitted to become the mother of eminent men and

REFERENCES Beiographical& Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vols ley Page 1108

PUBLISHING COs The Goodspud Publishing Co.

Chicago. 1891
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and women, Her union with Mr. Lea has resulted in the birth of
three childrens Willis M,, who is now making an excellent

record as a student in the University of Virginia, Tenn., who

has developed comsiderable artistic talent, is attending school

in Winchesterj Tennessee, and Vinnie Powell, who is studying

under a teacher at home. Although quite young, she has made

rapid progress in music and gives promise of becoming an artist

in this science, After his marriage, Mr. Lea, at the earnest

solicitation of the first citizens of Coahoma County, began

teaching school and for seven or eight years his brilliant mind

and powers of elucidation were devoted to the improvement and

advancement of the young of both sexes. His fine literary

attainments and his proficiency as a teacher soon won for him

publie acknowledgment, and for the past twelve years he has

held the position of superintendent of public education of Coa

homa County, in which capacity he has done muchfor the cause

of education, and has greatly benefitted and improved the cone

dition of the schools of the County. He possesses a brilliant

REFERENCE: Béegraphical & Historical |

liemoirs of Mississippi

“Vole ley Page 1108

PUBLISHING COt The Goodspud PublishingCo. 
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and original mind, his ideas on the general topics of the day

being clear and well defined, in fact, he is a scholarly, re=-

fined and Christian gentleman. Iie is very social in his in-

sticts, and takes great interest in the beautifying and adorn

ment of his homes. He has one of the finest orchards in the

delta, his fruit being of extra quality and of great variety."

REFERENCES Biographical and Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. l., Page 1105

PUBLISHING CO. The Goodspud Publishing Coe,

Chicago
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Any other interesting intervievse.

lie Suddoth, Srey, came to Coshoma County in 1886,

He resided here about years, then went to Camden, Arke

ansas and joined the 76th Arkansas Regiment, At the close

of the war in 1865 he returned to Coahoma County and resided

for years at Friars Folnt.

ire He Me Suddoth was married to lise aude Hodges in

lennessee, lay 6, 1874. She was the daughter of

Milton and Llvira McComy of Cklahomas To this union

were born Frank Melvin, who married Miss Annie Fishers They

nad two childrens Thelma, who married John Paul Cannon, to

this union were born two children, John Paul, Jre, and Florence

Connon, Frances, who died in infancy.

Clarence Suddoth died when younge

Miss Lueille is the wife of Ellington Fant, of

clarksdales Thefe children are: Berta fant, Anna Louise,

and Lueille, who recently married lr, of Clarksdale.

INTERVIEW: Edgar Me Suddoth, Jre

Friars Point, kiss.

July 2, 1936 
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ls Pioneers:

Frances liarion Montroys Sree, father of Frances Montroy,

Jre, died at Coashoma, Coahoma County, Mississippi, September

28, 1886, His wife, lary Jane lontroy, died July 26, 1888,

and was buried in Coahoma, llisse To this union were born two

sons, Jim and Frances Marion lontroy, Jre., and one daughter

Jettie, who married Frank Barringer.

‘rances Marion llontroy, Jre, wa: born May 28th, 1853

at Coahoma, lississippi and died September 12, 1913 in Memphis,

Tern. He married twice during his life. His first wife was

Harriet Davis, whe wa: born in Cozhoma, !‘iss., and died in

the same place. le then married Pauline Mahyon Smith, now

the widow liontroy 2nd living with her d sughter, Mrs. Shirley

liontroy Landry. Ilirse lMontroy was born January 18, 1861 in

Deguoing Illionise

From this first union of Frances Montroy, Jre and Harriet

Davis there were born seven childreny J. Edward llontroy,

Herritt liontroy, liattie Nontroy, Effie liontroy, Mary Louis

INTERVIEW: Mayor Harry Je. landry

Friars Point, ilisce

June 16, 1936
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Lillian kontroy, and an infant son born January 4,

1876, died february 4, 1876.

From the second union four children were born: #rances
Marion iountroy, Pauline Lmma Lee and Shirley Montroy.

A number of old abstracts show that the United States

vovernment transferred to Ke. C, Friar, vho deed tlhe land to

the town for its present site, and ‘rances Marion Montroy

Lots Oy 4, and 5 in Section <0, Township 29, Hange 4 west in
Loahoma County, Misse., Patent bertificate #6480, dated Aug-
ust 1, 1837, original entry on page #28.

Another patent granted by the United States Government
at the receivers office in Chachuma, lew Mexico to BR, OC.
Friar and frances llarion lontroy.~-Patent Certificate no
number, dated August li, 1838, this patent is recorded in

Book Ce page 454.

From authentic information, three brothers who came to
this section now known as Coahoma County at present before

it even had been made a county were Frances Montroy, Sle,

1NTERVIEWs Mayor Harry J. Landry

Friars Point, Miss,

June 16, 1936 
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Henry Clay liontroy, and Je M. dontroye.

There bodies of the lontroy families located in

cemet&fies at Coahoma, lLagles Nest n ar Jonestown, at Port

Royal, and Friars Point, lisse

Coahoma County records reveal that Frances liontroy owned

at one time 1,088 acres of land and at one time owned half of

town of Friars Pointe. He and Re. CU. Friar, pioneer, were

partners in many land transactions in and around Friars Point.

They figured greatly in the building of Coahoma County.

INTERVILW: Mayor Harry J. Landry

Friars Point, iliss.

June 16, 1936

witAe722” Dod255
Mrs. Florence liontroy, Supervisor
Historical Research Projegt
Coshoma Countyy
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I. Pioneers

LAWLER

In January 1857, nearly eighty years ago, £11 and Katherine

Baker, with their married sons and daughters, left Livingston,

Alabama, and settled on Hopson Bayou in Coahoma County.

They were closelyrelated to Joab, Father of General Levi

Lawler, both prominent politically in Alabama, and who were

appointed by Andrew Jackson, Receivers of Public lonies for the

Coosa Land District.

BLI | James E, illalinda

KATHERINS Louisa Charlotte

Allen Bettie

Mollie Robert

] Thomas Benton Benjamin Wilson

Thomas Bonton Lawler enlisted at Friars Point, Miss. under

Captain Saunders, .n the Thirty First Mississippi regiment. He

was mustered in the Confederate Service at Hopkinsville, Kentucky

in General Tillman's brigade. He served with General Tillman

until the fall of Fort Donaldson. After this he joined the

Thirty First Alabama Regiment, Breckinridge's Brigade. He served

Interviews (Mrs, Jo We) Medora Hilliard Lawler

Dublin, Mississippi

July 3, 1936 
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with General Tillman until the fall of Fort Donaldson. After this

he joined the Thirty First Alabama Regiment, Breckinridge's Brigade.

He served with Breckinridge until the fall of Vicksburg. He was then

transferred to the Mississippi Battalion under Chalmers

Forest's Division. He served the rest of the war under

Forest until the surrender at Grenada.

sngagements: Bryees Cross Roads

Fort Pellas

Forests Raid on liemphis.

He married Mi:s llollie Robinsons

THOMAS BLNTON I AVIE
I BAKER Married Irene Davis-l child,

MOLLIE ROBINSON I MAGGIE Nell Lawler

I DBESSIHE Married Je. Re Davis, Canton,

Mics

BENJAMIN WILSON LAWLERS

Fortune seemed to smile brightly upon Benjamin Wilson Lawler.

He remained true to the home of his adoption, gradually buying the

interests of the brothers and sisters who wished to seek other scenes.

fie was a man of honor, keen business ability and sound judgement, and

became leader and counselor for this pioneer settlement. The hand-

seme home he built just back of the spot where the old log cabin

Interview: (Mrse Jo W.) Medora Hilliard Lawler

Dublin, Mississippi

July dy 1936
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home stood, still stands, a monument to this courageous pioneer.

He was a God fearing, neighbor loving man and in 1878 contributed

nine acres for 2 church and burying ground, and pave frecly of his

tine and money to build the new church. ie married twice}

BENJAMIN WILSON 1 WILLIAM Re
1 MARY

ANN LAMBERSOR i JOHN id

(First Wife)

John Eli married larths Montgomery Robinson, Who was a Great

Grand Niece of General Richard Montgomery.

JOHN ELI I MARY
I LRNEST HENRY

MARTHA MONTGOMERY ROBINSON I JOHN WILSON
0 we wy EF SS Gh on ae A oe WD 65EG = oS a9

BENJAMIN WILSON I BETTIE
SAM

MARY PRICE HODGES ROBERT

(Second Wife) FANIIE
i THOMAS CHAPPEL

Fannie Lawler married J. Oe. Clay of Tutwiler, iiss. Ilr. Clay

was a prominent Planter and Big Bear Hunter of Tallahatchie County.

FALNIL I THOLHAS, DR. Te. CLAY OF TUTWILER.,
I OLIVER, JR.

Je Oe CLAYI ALICE, 1RSe SAM HAMILTON OF TUTWILER.

Thomas Chappel married Medora Irma Hilliard, Daughter of

Captain He. Kk, Hilliard, one of Tunica County's pioneers, who in

1890 bought the interests of the Lawler heirs andwas one of

Coahoma's substantial citizens. At the time of his death was

Vice President of the Bank of Clarksdale.

Interviews (Mrs. J. W.) liedora Hilliard Lawler, Dublin, Miss.
July 3, 1936 
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THOUAS CHAPEL I KATIE MAY LAWLER
: 1

MEDORA IRMAHILLIARD I HuNRY HILLIARD LAWLER

katie May married John Marshall Talbot, City Attorney for

Clarksdale and prominent Coahoma County lawyer and Member of

the Mississippi Legislatures

KATIE MAY ] BILLY

JUHN'BARSHALL
TALBCY

Henry “illiard Lawler married Grace Searcy, liece of Mrse VeTe

Lowry of 3lue iliountain College, and daughter of Mr. and llrs. Re Jo

searcy of Tutwiler, Liss.

HENRY HIL IARD LAWLER Ail LAWLER
HRY HILLIARD, JRe

GRACE SEARCY l deDURA

i
i

John Wilson lawler, Grandson of Benjamin Wilson, was one of

a comnittee of five, who in four days, without a sube-coumittee

put Voahoma County over the top in the Victory Loam for 41,368,950.

He married the widow of Thomas Chappel OCne ¢hild, iG ¥ WILMA.

These descendents own some of the original land of their fore-

bears, and rank among the successful planters of Coahoma County.

Interviews (Mrs. Jo We) Medora Hilliard Lawler

Dublin, Mississippi

July dy 1936

+ Florence liontroy, Su
Historical Kesearch Projget,
Coahoma County, Miss.
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Merlin Yerry

ire Jerry was born near Jackson, Tennessee in 1812 on

a farm that was poseibly inherited and vhich he farued until

1869 when he enmé te Coshoma county. Upon arrival in Coa=

homna county he managed a plantation for Col. Fowler for about

three yenrs when he purchased about 1,000 acres of land at

Hobson landing.

lire Yerry kent a pack of hounds and a man tO oare

for theme ie was one of the first bear hunters in the county

and Heb Bobo, then just a boy, learned to hunt bear under hime

Regardless of how small an amount of game that was killed he

always fed the hounds some of 1%.

By this time Mr. Ferry owned Robson landing and the people

from the surrounding country would come to meet the ponte, either

te ze places or to get freight, and if the honts were late Axe

Ferry, being a most hospitable person would bring them he the

house to waite lis wife said she never knew for how many to

prepare hreakiaste

LATERVIEWs Mrse Je Se

Farrell, Hisse

June £0 1936 
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. General and Mrs. lle Be Forrest were quite some hunters.

Hare rerry was very fond of them and hunted with them much. The

nen would hunt bear but Mrs. Forrest rode well and enjoyed

felleving the hounds and always went on the deer hunts.

Forrest's horee was a ost beautiful aninel and Gene Torrent

had taught him te kneel, by toughing him with the whip, for

irse Forrest to nounte lire Ferry gave her enough Swan's down

for on evening wrap (cape.

Mire Yerry was outstanding in all sports of his doy and was

most religious, living his religion at work and in play. The

young people were very fond of hing especially the young men

with whom ne hunteds

ire Ferry was married the firet time to a Miss loon of

Ten: esuecs To this union wes born two sons, James and Vincent.

Janes Ferry was in the Trundle Bed Company, organized in Friers

Foint during the Civil Vare He wes home on furloughe The sere

vants saw the Yanks cominge The hid him in the attic

through a trap doer, but the soldiers found hime On account of

INTERVIEWS Mree Je Se "hitting

Parrell, isc e

June 20, 1936.
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the boy belng se young and lire Ferry and !nje Carmichael goed

friends, he woe not sent to prison but wae sent te Chie to

ide Unpnicheael and her siastere they vere “outhern sympathizers

through their influence James wees permitted to start dack

to 4. ¢ sulfered much exposure and pneus

onda and died nt Helena, \rkansase

ry married twices The socond tine was to lee

allie "tone of "riendship, Tennes: ee in 1884, To this union

way orn {ive ohilidren:

cue now roe “illiam Scott Cnmpbell, selen,

arshally 1ilic, Herlin (boy) died in Infancy.

Heriin a girly now Mroe Je Se "hiting, Tarrell, “ise

atine reason for two children being given sane nase was that

Vire Perry wanted a "Junior".

ire Ferry died in 1868. The widow carried on the plantae

tione In she loft llobson landi:g necause the levee broke

in frent of the homee he went to irvin place and made her

home {or three years sith her deughter, dregs Ye Se

he went back to Hobson landing in 1880.

Je Se "hitting

Farrelly isos

June 20, 1936 
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vise Ferry Je Ue "hiting, taught a private

schoel for the Je "o Baugh fanlly in a roomof the dsugh home,

aow the mansger's homes ihe had three pupils: Osear, Pearl,

and ernest

INTERVI OW: lrse Je Oe "hiting

‘farrell Hiss.

June ey 1936

PBs FiOTONCO
Historieal esearch I'roJj
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Pleasant Ce logge

Mire Logs was born in Jackson county, Georgis, September

Se 18143 reccived a limited educntion in Georgin and when

twenty-one years old started out to fight his wey in iifee

re Legg married, the first time, Miss Le

1841s To this union eight ch ldren were Helen, Louise

3 Richard lary, lathaniel, Crawford, Eep and

Livirne

ile gmne to Loahoma county 1847. Hie means vere linited,

hut he persevered and vecame an extensive planter owning 1180

neres, seven wiles southeast of Clarksdale at what ie now known

ss built a nice dwellings Folitically he vas a

hig but later became a ‘ie took very little interest

in politica. as a man of very, very little affection but was

one of the most honest and reliable citizens of the county.

ire Legg was a member of the Presbyterian Chureh and contributed

liberally to all organisations of charitye

ERVILYs Mree Villie 7illiema

iinttaon, Misses

June 286, 1936 
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ire Lousy was may. ied the second time to irs. Anna Le

Jones, 1868. To thie union was born two childrens

setiie Le. and Fannie ve ;

Helen the eldest daughter by the first marriage ve marrie

40 ie Fe Lervell from FHentuckye ielen Legg ee Fu) Leavell

was the nother of sic children all dead but "illie, a daughter,

who oe Se of lansfield, lne.y April 156, 1890,

To this marriage one vas borny a song Frank ley A892.

ie died 1894 and the zon died 19289

The widow "illie Leavell (iL. Ee) "dlliams is yet

lend © *) in 1847 by her grandfatherlivirg on this original land bought in 184

Flessant ce LOELe

Pree Tillie

attoon, 100s

June 46, 1936

3 re, 1

Historionl Research ¥rojee
Coahoma County, ‘issiseip/i
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Dre John U., Rochester

"Dre John U, Rochester, Friar's Point, the oldest practi-
cing physician in Coahoma county and one of the few who cone
nect the remote past, the pioneer period of Cozhoma county with
the present, was originally from Mercer county, Ky,, where his
birth occured on February 8, 1818, and is a representative of
& prominent English family, The paternal grandfather, John
Rochester; was a native of Virginia and came to Kentucky at an

%early day. He was a farmer and merchant and a very active man
in that day and time, He vas a warm friend of Gen, Jackson,
and although he was not in the war of 1812 (on account of his
size, weighing over three hundred pounds) he contributed liber
ally to the cause and was a stanch believer in General Jackson,
He died of cholera in 1833. The maternal grandfather, John
Warren, was also a native of the old Dominion but came to

REFERENCE: Biographical and Historical
Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. II, Page 699

PUB. COs The Goodspeed Publishing Co.
Chicago. 1891

June 25, 1936 
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Kentucky at an early period, and there followed the occupa~

tion ofa farmer and merchant. He was quite active politically

and was the private secretary of Governor Shelby, the first

governor of Kentucky, His death occured about 1822, Dre John

U. Rochester was the third in a family of four children born

to William and Letitia E. (Warren) Rochester, both natives

of the Bluegrass state. The father was a successful agricule-

turist and he received his final summons in 1824, Dr. Roches~

ter was reared in Kentucky, attended college at Danville in

that state and then clerked for an uncle for sometime, In

1840 he began the study of medicine in the office of a physi-

cian at Danville, and later entered Transylvania college,

where he received his medical education. He located at Friar's

Point in 1846 and has practiced his profession here or in this

county since. In 1848 he was married to Miss Margaret Ho

REFERENCE: Biographical and Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. 11, Page 699

PUB» CO. “The Goodspeed PublishingCo.

Chicago. 1891

June 25, 1936
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Saunders, a native of Tennessee, who was reared in this state,

and whose father, George N, Saunders was an early pioneer,

To Dre. and Mrs. Rochester were born four children, three de~

ceaseds Letitia E, (died at the age of four years), two died

in infancy, and Mariah Louise (wife of M. 5B. Collins a planter

residing near Jonestown in Coahoma county). Mrs. Rochester is

a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The Doctor is a

member of the lMasonie fraternity. In his personal appearance

the Doctor is tall and vemerable looking, walke erect, and

were it not for his gray hair and long white beard he would

pass for a much younger man, Heis well educated, is a fluent

and pleasing conversationalist and is one of the most highly

esteemed citizens of Coahonma county. He was formerly engaged

in planting but recently sold his interests."

REFURENCES Biographical and Historical

dele Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol, II, Page 699

PUBe COs The Goodspeed Publishing Co.

Chicago 1891

June 25, 1936

(Lf Z
Mrs, Toronce“ieITTY Supervis
alTlore Research Project,
Coahoma County, Mississippi 
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Any other interesting interviews:

"Dre Ne De Shinkel is the third of seven children born to

" Isaac and lary (Faust-night) Shinkel, his birth occurring

in Brashville, Ill., larch 18, 1857. The parents were both

natives of Pennsylvania and were of German and French origin

respectively The father followed the occupatién of a mer=-

chant and settled in Illinois at an early day. His death

occurred in 188%, at the age of fifty-nine years. The mother

is now residing at Aurora, Ill,

Pre Shinkel attended the Rochelle high school, and in

1878 entered the Cornell University, lew York,from which

he graduated in the class of 1881 in the Course of science

and letters. When about eighteen years of age he began the

study of medicine, and when at Cornell took the medical

preparation course. After graduating at the last-named

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of lississippi

Vole. II, Page 759

Chicagoe 1891.

PUBe COs: Goodspeed Fube Coe

June 27, 1936

Deceagsede==-
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institution he spent fifteen months in Zurope studying medi~-

cine at Vienna and London, after which he etnies and took

a regular Course at Rush Medical college, Chicago, taking his

degree from that college in 1884,

He was sugeion for the Langford Lumber Company, of Canada,

for one year, and in January, 1886, he came south locating at

Point in the following month. Dr. Shinkel is a member

of the Tri-State Medical society, and has becn County physi-

cian for Coahoma Coe for the past five years. He is ofliters

ary taste and habits, often contributes to medical Journals

and is a constant student of subjects relating to his profession.

The Doctor contemplates another trip to Europe for

studye Though not a specialist in surgery he has made especial

study of those branches, and practices in those esses with

great successes le is examiner for a number of life insurance

RUFLIENCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Hississippi

Vol. I1., Page 759

Chicago. 1891.

PUBe Goodspeed Pub. Coe

June 27, 1936 
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companies and does considerable in that line. liiss Georgia

Clindinning, who became his wife on the 7th of November, 1888,

is a native of Arkansas, and the daughter of J. A. and J. C,

¢lindinning. Her father was a planter and merchant at la

Grange, Arke, and her mother was a member of the Alcorn family,

her maiden name being Julia C. Alcorn, Dr. Shinkel was quite

a noted athlete and oarsman in his college dayss was stroke

oar and captain of the college crew, and for a time was commo-

dore of the Cornell navy. ie won many races, being stroke

oar of a crew of four that made the best time on record. le

is of medium size, compactly built, dark hair and gyes, and

has a striking countenance. He is permanently located in

Coahoma County, has a rapidly growing practice, and sees a

REFLRENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of lississippi

Vole. 11, page 759

Chicago, 1891.

PUBe COes Goodspeed Fube Coe

June 27, 1936
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bright future opening before him. Although solicited to move

to Memphis he thinks it best to remain aong the people who

have given him such a cordial reception here, The Doctor has

recently furnished a very neat cottage, one of the neatest

and coziest in towne. le is one of the organizers of the Bank

of ¥riar'’s Point and has Leen a director in the same since,

He is a member of the Masonic lodge and also the Enights

of Pythias, Coahoma lodge No. 49",

Biographical & Historical

wemoirs of Mississippi

Vol. 11, Page 759

Chicago. 1891.

PUBe Goodspeed Fube Co.

7 Ane 27, 1936

irk, Florence NM troy, Su isor
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Any other interesting interviews.

"The Cooper family is of English origin, and descended from

three brothers who came to the County in colonial times,

One settled in New York one in llew Yersey, and one in Virginia.

The paternal grandfather of Dr, John A, Cooper, physician,

Priar's Pointy, liss.--William Cooper--was a native of the

last named state, and emigrated from there to Fayette, iliss.,

at an early period, being among the pioneers of that region.

This is one of the representative families of the state.

The Doctor owes his nativity to Kentucky, where his

birth occurred in 1846, and is second child born to William

and Isabella (Atchison) Cooper, both natives of the Blue

Grass state. The father was 2 successful plenter, which

occupation he followed the principal part of his life. In

politics he was an old time whig. His death occurred in 1871.

The mother died in 1849. Her ancestors, the Atchisons, were

RUFLRENCES Biographical and Historical

memoirs of Mississippi

Page 588, Vol. Il.

PUBe COs: The Goodspeed Pubs Coe

Chicago. 1891

June 26, 1936
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of Irish descent, and settled in South Carolina at an early

dates lier father was one of the pioneers in the vicinity

of Lexington Dre Cooper was reared in his native state

educated at "abash College, Indiana, and hegan the study of

medicine at Jefferson College, Philadelphia in 1857, graduate

from the same in 1860. In the fall of that year he came to

spring of 1861 he enlisted

of Duke's regiment, wes

captured at Cynthiama June 2" . and sent to Johnson's

island, where he remained unti ay 20, 1865, when he was

gxehnaugede lle was then at the trans- igsissipvi

department but did not reach the ficld as the surrender

occurred about that time, lie was in the Indiana and Ohio

raid, wes in all the battles of llorgon's Campaign, was at

Chickamnanga and ilisslonary Ridgoe

Dre Cooper's prospects for promotion were very flatter-

ing at the time of his imprisonment, and had it not been for

REFERENCES Biographieal and Historical

lemoirs of Mississipni

Page 5:8, ¥Wols I.

COey The Goodspeed ube Cow

Chicago 1891.

June 26, 1936 
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this unfortunate terminus to his advancement he would have

in ail probability have held the rank of lieutenant-coloncl.

Returning to Coahoma county, /isse.s after the var, Ure

Cooper settled at Point, where he began the practice

of medicine and is today one of the oldest practicing physi-

cians of that countye lle has had many surgical cases, mo t

¢s them particular ones, and has been very succes fule In 1876

~ he engaged in the drug business, in partnership with Dre. Sime

mons, under the firm title of J. Le Simmons and Coe, and this

continued until 1883, when Dre Cooper assumed charge. Aside

from this he has planting interests, being the owner of three

hundred and fifty acres, all well cultivated and improved, and

one thougand acres additional well timbered, and which he is

engaged in improving at the present tines In 1879 he erected

his residence in Friar's Point. He was married January 18,

1871, to iiss Sallie Warren, a native of lississippi, whose

| Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of lississippi

Page 588, Vol. 1s

PUBe COe: The Goodspeed Pub. Cos

Chicago, 1891.

June 26, 1936
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parents were from the blue grass regions of Kentuckye She -

died in 1876, leaving two children, Anna Warren, (who has

considerable musical talent) and at the present tine is attende

ing the Conservatory of at Boston she at

the high school at liemphis, (when sixteen years of age) and

Sallie (who died at the age of seven months). Dr. Cooper

took for his second wife liiss Lelia llaynard, their marriage

~oecurring in January, 1880, and this union resulted in the

birthof three children: lLithel Maynard, John A., Jr., and

Lelia, lirse. Cooper was born in Friar's Point, lis: e and is

the daughter of D. B. Maynard, socially the Doctor is a

member of iasonic fraternity, was charter member of Cocahoma

Lodge Noe 104 and was past worshipful master for fifteen

years. le is now high priest of Friar's Point, Chapter No.

112. He is also a member of the Knights of Fythias and Knights

of Honore In politics he is somewhat active, but although

REFLRE!C3 Biographical and Historical

liemoirs of ississippi

Page 588, Vol. I.
PUBs The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891

June26, 1936 
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a worker for the democratic party he is no office secker. | 4s Any other interesting interviews.

has been chairman of executive coumittee for several George Fe Maynard, Attorney
years. In his personal appearance the Doctor is tall, rather | Friars Point, iiss. heavy set, dark hair and full beard and blue eyes, He is "lire liaynard's parents, Decatur B. and liapy Ls. (Saunders)
a pleasant, social gentleman. The fanily are members of | Maynard, were natives of Virginia and Alabama respectively,
Methodist lpiscopal Church".

and descendants of old and very prominent families of those

is  § adh ”

states. His paternal grandfather was a na. ive of Virginia,

received his final summons in that state and was a2 prosper-
REF RENCE Biographical & Historical ous merchant and a very wealthy man. The ¥aynard family

Memoirs of Mississippi if of Norman French descent and was among the early settlers
Yage 588, Vole Ie

of the old Dominion. Decatur 5. Maynard came to
PUBs COe: The Goodspeed Pree CO.

with an elder brother (Magnus Se.) and settled in Coffeeville.
Chicago 1891

There Magnus married Miss Frances Saunders and later Decatur
®

June 26. 1936
was wedded to her sister, iiss Bary L. Saunders, both daught=-

«Qy i
a, i -

€rs of George N. Saunders. This last named gentleman wasa
‘Deceased==~=

:
ILca Sele planter and purchased a tract of land near Friar's Point.di S 0

STA | This is still known as the Old Saunders place. He made exeCoahoma County, iiss.
tensive improvements and there received his final summons in

1875, i

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

llemoirs of Mississippi

Page 424, Vol. II.

PUB. COss The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891.
June 27, 1936
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He was a veteran of the war of 1812, was at the Battle

of New Orleans, and was a brave and patriotic soldier. He

was also with General Jackson in the Indian war. He was a

substantial and prosperous citizen. The Saunders family is

of Irish descent. His wife was a relative of Pro, William

He Harrisons One of his sons Capte Be Fe Saunders, was a

soldier in the Mexican war and later filled the position of

sheriff of Coahoma county. The Captain lost his right arm

in an accident while hunting, but raised a company at the

outbreak of the Civil war, served as Captain through the

stirring scenes of the war and was noted for his bravery.

He was an active citizen and a man highly esteemed for his

many good qualities.

He died at Asheville, HN.Ce, in 1868. Decatur

to county (Maw liiss., soon

after his marriage and later came to Friar's Foint, where he

REFLRENCLs Biographical & Historical

llemoirs of liississippi

Page 424, Vole. 11.

PUBe COet The Goodspeed Pubs. Coe

Chicago. 1891.

June 27, 1936
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was 8 land speculator and marchant, being one of the early

merchants of that place. He couldnot enter the armyen

account of physical disability and after. the war he did not

take advantage of the bankrupt law but paid to Northern

creditors $60,000 all of which he made after peace was de-

clared.

He had been ruined by the war and the frccdom of the

slaves. ie was a tender and loving husband and father, and

after his wife's death in 1873 he never recovered from the

shock, but died of grief, it is said, the following year.

He left a large estate but slightly encumbered, and this

his daughter cleared from all claims. Both Mr, and Mrs. lMay=

nard were members of the Methodist Lpiscopal Church South,

and he was a most pious and devout Christian. He was of small

stature and nadquite a fair complexion.

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

lemoirs of Mississippi

Page 424, Vol. 11.

PUBe COs: The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

| Chicago. - 1891.

June 27, 1936 
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George Fe. Maynard, whose birth occurred in Friar's

Point in 1853, was the sixth of elevén children born to his

paienta, He was reared at Friar's Point, graduated at Lmory

and Henry College, Vipginia, in 1875, and then taught school

in order to obtain the means to take him through his law

course. Three years later or in 1878, he graduated in law

at Mississippi university Oxford, and in 1879 he began practic-

ing at Friars' Point in partnership with EB, li. Yerger. In

1880 he took a short course at the University of Virginia,

and hine years late he formed his present partnership, Fitz-

gerald and Maynarde The firm own about three thousand five

hundred acres of wild land. lr. liaynard is president of

the ¥riar's Foint oilmill, is secretary and treasurer of the

Friar's Point Building and Loan association, and has assisted

in organizing all the enterprises of the place. He is one of

the rising lawyers of the state. He owns a plantation of

REFERENCES & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Page424, Vol.II.

PUB. CO.: The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

Chicago. 1891,

June 27, 1936
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Bix hundred acres with three hundred and filty acres under

cultivation at Burk Station."

5
REFERENCE 3 Biographical « Historical

ilemoirs of Mississippi

- Page 424, Vol. II.

FUBe COs: The Goodspeed Pube Coe

Chicago. 1891.

June 27, 1936
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Any other interesting interviews:

James Martimer Montroy was born at a small place not

far from Friars Point, probably two and one half

miles, place known as "Sheriff Ridge" and named for Indian

"Chief Sheriff" . One of roads leading from Clarksdale to

Friars Point is known as "Sheriff Ridge Road".

ire lontroy was married while living there with his

father to lary Brown. Two children were born to this union,

Charles Luther and John Newton. A few years after J. Me

Montroy's father's death, they sold their property there

and bought a place two miles north of small town now known

as Coahoma, liisse.

At that time there was no town of Coahoma, with no rail-

road through that section at alle. When lir. Montroy moved to

this small place, it was only a vost wilderness. He immediate-

ly cleared room enough to build a two room log house.

INTERVIEWS Mrs. Elizabeth Slater liontroy

Coahoma, lisse,

June 23, 1936
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This house was built from logs that were cut off his

property. lle began clearing land for cultivation.

The entire place was cleared as years went by. All

tenant houses being built from timber cut from his planta-

These tenant houses are still in use and are owned

and controlled by his heirs.

During the first years or so when clearing his property,

he and his tenants helped get out ties to help build the rail-

road through the towns now known as Coahoma and ¥riars Point.

At that time he built a small mercantile store in Coahoma

and as years passed he encreased his business property there

fifty percent. He also had a good bit of property in the

residential section.

A few years after settling in this section of Coahoma

County, Beat three, he was elected to serve as member of

Board of Supervisors for three different terms. During his

INTERVIEWS Hlizabeth Slater lontroy

Coahoma, iss,

June 23, 1936 
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Canvasser 4, Any other interesting interviews.

S
S

first term in office, a colored man was serving as Chancery "Je Ce Johnston, Friar's point, is the elder of two chil-
Clerk, whose name was George Chatters, also » negro serving dren bron to Oliver H. and Medora J, 'Peyton) Johnston, his
as Justice of Peace. While Mr, liontroy was in office as ] birthoccuring in Hinds County, liss., in 1849, and is a re=

Supervisor, the"County Board" built its first gravel road presentative of one of the prominent families of the countye
from Friars Point to "Armstead Hall", During his last term The parents were natives of Kentucky and Tennessee repective-
in office in 1918, lir. lontroy passed away. ly, and the father emigrated from his native state to Hinds

His nephew Edward lontroy was elected to fill his unex- county, ilisse, in 1847. lie became quite an exténsive planter
pired terme. After he moved to Coahonma five other children of that county, and made his home there until 1851, when he were borng James Montroy,Jr,, Bertha Louise, who married oved to Copiah County, of the same states. Tnere in connec-
Ray Overton liosby of Love, liiss., Mary Jane, who married tion with planting he carried on merchandising until the break-
Issac liorris of lescow, Tenn., Elizabeth Montroy, married to ing out of the war, when he organized a company for the Confed=
James Crump Slater of this county, Harry Alston, who died in erate army. In 186) he was elected Captain of Company K, third
1914, James liortimer liontroy was born in 1855 died 1918, jiississippi regiment, and led his compnay in every battle and
lary Brown Montroy, wife, born in 1854 died in 1918, Charles skirmish in which the regiment was engaged until at llew Hope
Luther died in 1918, oh : REFERENCES Biographical « Historical

INTERVIEW: Mrs, Elizabeth Slater Nontroy
liemoirs of Miss.

Coahoma, Wisse | | Vol. 1+, Page 1043

June 23, 1936
PUBs CO.: The Goodspeed Pube Coe 1891, Chicago

FL
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Church, just before reaching Atlanta on lay 31, 1864, when he

was woundede

His wound did not immediately prove fatal, but he died

from the effects of it on April 2, 1879, spending the intere

vening time studying and reading. He was a man of education

and learning and was thoroughly posted on business affairs.

He was rather tall and slender, hair almost blue-black and

eyes also very dark. le was a member of the Presbyterian

Church, and the mother, who now resides with her son J. Ce,

is a member of the same churche Je Cy Johnston was reared on

the farm and attended the Cumberland university of Tennessee,

from which he graduated in 1872, He subsequently engaged in

the newspaper business at Hazlehurst, and for six years was

editor and proprietor of the Copiathan. In 1878 he was appoint

ed assistant land clerk in the auditor's office at Jackson,

lisse held that position for six months, and was then made

land clerk for one year. Later he was made general

filled that position for cne year, and was then appointed

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Miss.

Vol. 1., Page 1043

PUBe COs: The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

1891, Chicago

July 1, 1936
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deputy auditor, which position he held for six years, when he

was obliged to resign on account of ili health. After this

he traveled for eighteen months and iully regained his health,

In the fall of 1889 he, with others, organized the Bank of

Point, which was opened on March 4, 1890, and of which

he was made cashiers This position he has held since.

He has always heen quite active in political affairs of

the county, held the position of secretary of the democratic

comnittee, and has been a delegate to the state conventions

for fifteen years, 4#r, Johnston is a man of superior business

capacity, and he is now holding a position to which he is

eminently fittede.

The Bank of Friar's Point, after one year under his mana-

gement has made a most creditavle showing in the way of profits.

it has a paid up capital of 50,000 and is one of the soundest

institutions in the state. lr, Johnston was married in 1878

to Miss Goodbar, a native of Lebanon, Tenn,, and to them

have been born two children: Oscar and Alvin, Ilirs, Johnston

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of iiss.

Vol. le, Page 1043

PUBe COet The Goodspeed Pubes Coe 1891 Chicago

July 1, 1936 
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is a member of the Methodist Lpiscopal Church. socially lire

Johnston is a member of the Knights of Honor and Knights of

Pythias orders."

RuFERLNCES Blographical & Historical

Memoirs of iiisse

Vole 1., Page 1043

PUBe COet The Goodspeed Pube Cos

1891. Chicago

July 1, 1936
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After death of lir, Johnston's first wife, he was married
to lliss lary Flynn of Friars Point, a remarkable teache
€r of outstanding note, who taught private school here for a
number of years, then was teacher in public schools of Friars
Point for twelve or fifteen years. To this union were born
three sons, J, C,, Jrey ilurray, and Paul. A daughter,
Dorothy Johnston also a teacher of merit in Coahoms County.
Mre Johnston died in Jeces 1918,

INTERVIEW: lirs, Fo. Robinson

Friars Point, Miss

July 2, 1936

ANY.
irde Florence Montroy, Supe
Historical Rese.reh Yroje
Coahnoma wounty, lisse
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any other interesting interviews.

James Dardis Robinson was born in Knoxville, Tenn. Nov.

Ty 1823, died in Memphis, Tenn, Aug. 1, 1867. His father, James

Robinson, was born in Belfast, Ireland, leaving there when he

was 18 for America, accompanied by his one brother, David.

They left their only sister, lirs. John Finley, wife of a linen

merchant in Belfast. Arriving in Boston, the brother becanre

ill and died. James met a fellow Irishman who was going to

Winchester, Tenn, and joined him.

Ie opened a general store and lumber yard in Winchester.

He married Mary Dardise To them were born four children, lare

garet, who married Thomas Whiteside of Shelbyville, Tenn.,

and they nad three boys, James, David, and John. After the

death of his firet wife, James married lirs. Hutchens,

a widow fromKentucky, who had three daughters, sue, who married

T. P. Aydlett, Mary, Thomas Ball and Fannie, Charles C. Swope of

Nashville. After the second marriage lir., Robinson moved to

Memphis where he was a partner of aydlett, Robinson & Co.

Interviews Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.

June 25, 1936
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Any other interesting interviews.

"George Re Alcorn (deceased)e The Alcorn family is a very

proainent one, and is well known throughout the state of lilss~-

issippi, where many of the members have held positions of trust

and honors George Re Alcorn, who was for year: a prominent

feature of the county, was originally from the Slue Grass state,

where his birth occurred about 1835, and was the sou of iiandolph

Alcorn, a native son of Kentucky. The latter's father was the

founder of the Alcorn family in the Southern stotes. Randolph

Alcorn came to this county in avout 1848 and engaged quite exe

tensively in planting near the present eite of Jonustowns

There George Re. Alcorn grew to manhood, and there received

a rather limited education in the common schools. Whem still
young he came to Friats Point, Coahoma, county, liiss., and en-

gaged as clerk and bookkeeper for a mereantile firm, continuing’

with the same until the Civil Yar. He there enlisted as private

REFEKENCEs Biographical and Historieal

lemoirs of Miss,

Page 290. Vol. I.
PUBe COes The Goodspeed Pubs Cos

Chicago. 1891. 
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in Porter's Company, and wes promoted in order to the rank of

fire lieutenant of his company, filling that position until

the ternination of hostilities. fe was in all the battles of

Chalmers' commande Returning to Friapxle Point after the war

Mre Alcorn reengaged as bookkeeper for a few years, and in 1868

waa married to iiss Mary's Cooper of Tennessee, and ‘he daughter

of Je Jo Coopere In 1868 or 1869 he was elected to the office

of clerk,and served for several years, after which he

held the office of sheriff of Comhoma county for two years.

ire Alcorn also engaged in nlanting, and has made extensive

improvements on many places. He was a good business man and

prospered in all his enterpriscese In 1877 he formed the mer-

gantile firm of Alcorn, Wortham and Coes, which position he held

until his death which occurred in October, 1878. le and wife

died on same day of yellow fever. They left five children, all

now living and residing in Friars Pointe They are named as

follows: William A+, Jos, (Chancery Clerk of Comhoma county,

and probably the youngest official in that office in iississippi)

REFERENCES Biographical and Historical

Memoirs of Miss

Page 290. Vols 1s

PUBe 'The Goodspeed Pubs Coe
Chicago. 1891,
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Helen (wife of J. I, Bouldin), Joseph R.y George Re and "alter

Res the last three attendinz school. Hr. and Mrs. Alcorn were

members of the Baptist Chureh, in which the former was an active

worker and a liberal contributor.

He was medium size and with black hair and eyes. Le wasa

very populer official and could have held the of£1ce of chancery

clerk years longer had he so desireds A vein of perserverance

seems to run through members of this family, and all have been

prominent in the affairs of the county and s tate for years, liye

Alcorn was cousin to ex-Governor Alcorn of lagle lest, this county.

William A, Alcorn, Jre, eldest son of George '\y Alcorn,

was born in 1868, and was named after a relative at Clarksdale,

lie was educated at St, Mary's College, near Louisville, Eyes

attended the law department of the university of louisville, Kye,
and in the fall «f 1889 was elected chancery clerk of Coshoma
county. lie is now, despite his youth, serving in that of‘ice
with signal ability and skill. He is slight in figure, but

quick and active in movement.

Biegraphieal & Historical

Memoirs of lisa,

Page 200. Vel. I,
tUBe COs: The Goodspeed rub, Co.

Chicago. 1891, 
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4e Any other interesting interviews:\ He 1s guardian for the miner heirs in his father's estates
:

"Charles 8B. Danforth is =a typical ississippi planter,fe’ was married on the 20th of ‘ay, 1891, to “iss Florence Pearl
substantial, enterprising and progrescive, ond such a man asfates, a very popular and accomplished young lady of
wields no smell influence in the Community, «here he makes hisTenn ®

homes Iie was born in DeSoto county, lisse, August 31, 1854,Las Blographieal & Historical

the Tourth of seven children born to Thonas Be and Lucretiavemoirs of lisse

(Horgan) Danforth, the former of whom was born in the GreenPage 2890. Vol. I.
: . :siate and the latter in Tennessee. Thomas Be DanforthJUbSe CO: The Goodspeed Pub. (oe

came to this state when about thirty five yesrs of age, and1891,

until his death, which secured in 1877, at the age of eighty

five years, he was a resident of DeSota county where he labore

éd as a book keeper and held several offices of trust. His widow T10rence .ontroy, superviso | survived him until 1889 at whieh time she passed from life, beingHistorical Rescarch Froject : ; | : |Coahoma County, liso, in her seventy third year. she and her husband were members of

the Churches The maternal grandparents were Theophilus

and lancy Morgan, natives of Virginia. They were all planters

Biographical & Historical

Lemoirs of Miss.

Page 613. Vole I.
Ube COet The Goodspeed Fube CO.

Chicago. 1891 
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and proaninent citizens of the state in which they lived, and

were honored and respected. Charles 5. Danforth wes reared in

DeSotocounty in the public schools of which he received his

education, also studying at home to some extent. The nest

practical part of his education, however, has been ac uired in

the school of experience, for since the age of eighteen years

he has fought the battle of life for himself, and has just

cause to be proud of his records He is alnost wholly a self

made mans He came to Coahoma county, lisse, in 1879, and became

manager for Stuart Brothers, in which capacity he remained until

1889, when he purchased a plantation for $25,000 and is now the
owner of one thousand seven hundred and fifty acresof fine land,

seven hundred of which are under cultivation. In addition to the

usual plantation products he is raising cattle to some extent,

and the enterprise promises to be a successful ones lire Danforth

has met with good fortune in his ventures, for, besides being

industrious and egonomical, he is enterprising, and the soul of

honor 48 his transactions. Although he is public spirited he did

RUFERBUCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of liscy .

Fage 613. Vol. I.
FUBes COez The Goodspeed Pub. Cos

Chicago. 1891.
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net care for public honors, preferring greatly te pursue the

even tenor of his way as a planter. Ie pocsessed pleasant and

agrecable manners, and stands well in the ectimation of those

who know him."

HOFERENCEs Biogrephieal & Historical

Memoirs of lisse.

Page 613. Vole 1.

COs: The Goodspecd Pubs Co.

Chicago. 1891,
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4. Any other interesting interviews. :

JOHN WESTLEY BAUGH 3

John Vestley Baugh came to Coahoma county in 18687. He wags a

native of Shelby county, Tennessee and an extensive land owner and

planter and served under forest, as flag bearer during the war be=

twecn the States, also as Captain of the Provost Guard,

He served as magistrate from 1873 until his death in 1908, never

having been defeated. He defeated a negro the first term he served,

Interviews Mrs. J. QO. ‘Baugh

Mississippi

June 19, 1936

Coahora County Research Project
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. 4. Any other interesting interviews.

"John Oscar Baugh, planter, merchant and banker, was born at Friar
Point, Coahoma Co., lMiss., Feb, l, 1873, son of John Westley and aAliee
(Beard) Baugh. His father, a native of Memphis, Ténn.,, was an extensive
landowner and planter, The son received his education in public schools
in Coahoma county, at Memphis (Tenn.) high school, Memphis Military
Institute, and Nelson's Business College, Memphis, graduating at the
last in 1891, In the latter year he assumed the management of the Baugh
plantation at Sherard, Miss, He displayed a fine sense of civie duty
and was active in every community enterprises In 1897 he held a position
under the chief engineer of the Yazoo and Mississippi delta levee come
mission, Governor MeLaurin appointed him a member of the Coahoma county
board of supervisors in 1899, In the same year he was elected to that
body, serving until 1907, and again during 1911-19, and he was Presidentof the board during 1916-19. He served as sheriff of Coahoma county
during 1908-12 and 1916-20, the only man in the history of the county
to be elected to that position for a second term. He held also for many
years the post of tax collector. At the time of his death he was vice=
president and a director of the Bank of Clarksdale, one of the most sube
stantial banking institutions in a director in the Delta

Reference: National Cyclopedia of Anerican Biography, Vel 20, Page
Publifdhing Co., James T. White & Co,, 1927, New York
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Grocery & Cotton Co., and the FriedmaneSchultz Shoe Co., also a factor

inthe People's Compress Co., the Riverside Compress Co., and the Miss-

Lssippi Valley Dry Goods Coe. During the entire Vorld war period he served

as chairman of the Coahoma county board under the national selective ser-

vice (draft) act. He was a vestryman in St. George's (Protestant Lpisco-

pal) Church, Clarksdale, and his widow gave $10,000 forthe Brection of

a parish house for that church to be called the Oscar Baugh Memorial.

He was a member of the Masonic fraternity, Benevolent and Protective

Order of Knights of Pyiliag, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and

the Rotary, Outing, and Country clubs of Clarksdalee Politically he was

a Democrat, The Baugh and Waverly plantations of which he was the owner,

comprise some 2,500 acres. He followed unremittingly the pursuit of a

Mississippi delta cotton planter and devoted his energies to the develop=-

ment of an ideal country estate which by prudence and judicial management

he also maintained as a profitable investment, He found his chief re=-

erecation in entertaining his friends in his home, lir. Baugh's dominating

personal characteristics were fidelity to his friends, generosity in nis

business dealings, devotion to duty and consideration for others. He

had a reverence for law, both hunsan and divine, without being ostentatious

in his profession of faith. The influence of his fime character was an

Reference: National Cyclopedia of American Biography,

Vol. 20, Page 45

Publishing Co. James T. White & Co,, 1927, New York
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inspiration to all who came in contact with him. He was married April

29, 1897, to Stella, daughter of C, Garrett, and they had three

childrens John Oscar, Jr., Virginia Francis, and Thankful Baugh, He

died at Hot Springs, Arkansas, June 9, 1923."

References National Cyclopedia of American Biography

Vol. 20, Page 45

Publishing Co.: . James T, White & Co., 1927

New York, New York

lorence lMontroy,
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I. Pioneers

HENRY HARRISON BEARD

Mr. Baugh!maternal grandfather, Henry Harrison Beard, Hove from

Vicksburg to Coahoma county in 1840 or a little later. He bought a

tract of land, 33,000 acres known as Settlers Tract, on the liississippi

River opposite and extending below Island 63 and having a river fronte-

age of twelve miles extending from what is now MeCloud place through

the 0ld Merlin Perry place, He owned Island 63 and had a coal and wood

yard there during the war between the States. The Federal soldiers

burned and destroyed this coal yard ducing the war, He and Dr. Carson

purchased their land the same year. He built his house on this acreage

in 1847. He invented the first machine that was ever used to build le-

vees on the liississippi River, but the pattern was stolen from him at

‘heeling, West Virginia. He was on his way to Washington to have it

pattented, He and his wife were buried near their home on what was

known then as MeGehee liound between Ward Lake and Burk's Landing. He

died soon after this pattern was stolen from him, He contracted a cold

and was never well after he came home .

Interviews Mrs, Macie Wortham, grand daughter of lr. Beard

Bronxville, N. Y.

/ June 19, 1936
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4. Any other interesting interviews.

Jackson Sessum Fisher born in Loretta, Tenn., Dece 13,

1831. Died in Friars Point, Miss., July 3, 1909. His father was

benjamin Fisher. His grandfather was Frederick Fisher of Vir-

His mother was Alice Bryant of Williamson Co., Tenn.

Jackson Sessum Fisher came to Coahoma Co. in 1858 and farmed

what was then known as the plade. When was between the

states was declared, he went to Florence, Alabama to be with some

of his boyhood friends and there joined Company A, 35th Alabama

Regiment, Infantry, Cs. S. A. and was a prisoner of war at seige

of Vicksburg. Parolled at Vicksburg July 7, 1863. Co. A was

consolidated with 27th, 49th, 55th and 57th regiment, Alabama,

Infantry and formed Co. D. 27th Ala. Was parolled at Greensboro,

North Carolina at close of war, liay 1, 1865. "Then came back to

Coahoma Co. as a planter Auge. 6, 1866 and brought his bride,

Huldah Elizabeth Robinson,to his home now known as the Clarksdale

Country Club, where they lived until 1870 when they moved to

INTERVIEW: Irs. liary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.

July 6, 1936 
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Friars Point.

irs. FTisher born in Lexington, Ala., March 24, 1850. Died

at Friars Point March 14, 1936. She was the daughter of John &

llarcia Mayfield Robinson. Her paternal grandfather, James Robin-

son, came from Blue Ridge, Virginia into North Carolina in 1768.

Then to Tennessee, where his sons James, Joe, Lylte, and Dod later

homesteading in North Alabama. Ilrse Fisher's maternal grandfather,

isaac Newton Mayfield, came from North Carolina in 1739 and settled

in west Tennessee. Her maternal grandmother was Sally Wunn, daught-

r of John and liarcia Rice of Williamson County, Tennessee.

The lMayfields were from England.

Hine children were born to Mr. & Mrs. Fisher: Iliattie Lee,

married James Dardis Robinson (both deceased). Four children were

born to them--James Dardis, Milton, Harry Lee, and Lucille. Janes

Dardis married Marjorie Yerger and four children were born to them==-

James Dardis III, Yerger, liaynard, and Marjorie. Milton married

Harriet Dean--no children. Harry Lee married llary lathews. Two

hildren were born to this unione- Harry Lee and lary Anne. Lucille

married S. Le. Dodson. Two children were born to them--Jack and

¥attie Lucille. William Jackson married Katie Taylor. They had

LNTERVIE Mrse liary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.

July 6% 1936
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one child, Blanche, who died in infancy. Mary Ella married George

Spencer Robinson, and one child was born to this union--liary Zthel,

who married John T. Chism. Two children were born to this union--

John T. and lary Agnes. Annie ilizabeth married Frank llelton Sud-

doth, and two children were born to them--Thelma and Francis,

or

died in infancy. Thelma married John Paul Cannon. Two children

were born to this union--John Paul and Florence Cannon. Joe Hogan

married Clara Ikerd, and one child was born to this union--Hazel

Josephine Fisher. James Franklin married Bessie licKee Uraig--no

childrene Daisy liay never married. Florence llayfield married

John lontroy=-=-no children. Lillian Lucile married Edgar i.

Ssuddoth--no children.

lire Fisher, owner of large real estate holdings, was prominent-

ly connected in the development and building of the county. He

was appointed Tax Assessor by the Board of Police in 1871, served

as Sheriff two terms, 1878 to 1882, Mayor of Friars Point, three

terms was County Treasurer, 1904 to 1908. He was a leading rail-

road and line contractor, having helped t0 build the railroads and

Vrs. Mery Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.

July 6, 1936 
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Gag earlv davs of na County. Xe was a charter
i : i :

levees in the early days
Among the many prominent attorneys of Clarksdale is Hon.of Honor and a member of theof the Masonic lodge,

Samuel C. Cook, who was born at Oxford, Mississippi; in 1855, andlethodist Church.
Who is the third son of MM. J. and liartha (Bumpass) Cook, natives,noble traits of

; ;respectively, of North Carolina and Tennessee. The father wasfe

reared in his native state and came to in 1845, settl-
The lovelv old Fisher hon which has always been : . : : .

The lovely old Mish
ing at Oxford, where he was extensively engaged in merchandising,

on itv throuch a the 2ars 8 still main-
or a in;

3

hospitality through all
ne and wife are still residing there, and are esteemed membersfamily.
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.ira Mrs. lary Fisher Robinson

:
Vind

The mothers people were residents of Jackson, Tenn. BothFriars Point, Miss.
olFriars :

were prominent families. Hon. Samuel C. Cook was reared at Oxford,
’ az

' : fa ian

July 6, i986
began the study of law at the University of Mississippi at that
place, and graduated from that institution in the class of 1878.
He entered upon the practice of his profession at Durant, Holmes
County, the same year, and after continuing there for two years

 

orical Research Proj ib
removed to Batesville, Panols County, where he remained until 1888.
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REFERENCE Biographical & Historical Memoirs

of
Mississippi

Page 587. Vol. x.

PUB. The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891 
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The same year he came to Clarksdale, where he secured a good prac-

tice and became identified with the interests and advancement of

that place and Coahoma county. He represented Panola county in

the legislature in 1886, and was in the legislature from Coahoma

county in 1890. Iie was on the judiciary committee both terms,

chairman of the committee of levees, and introducer of the resolu-

tion to investigate the Hemingway deficit. He is the Clarksdale

correspondent of the Appeal Avalanche, is a candidate for district

attorney, and would make an able and efficient officer. In 1882

ire Cook was married to Miss Lizzie Murphy, a native of New Urleans,

but reared in Durant, Holmes county, lMisse., and the daughter of

Dr. Charles T. Murphy. The last named gentleman was for many

years a prominent physician of Holmes county, and was a llason of

high degree, being at one time grand master of the grand lodge of

the state. He was also a member of the state legislature for sever-

al terms. His death occurred in 1889. To the union Of lr. and

REFERENCE 8 Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of liississippi

Page 587. Vol. Ie

PUBe The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

Chicago. © 1891. 
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lrse Cook were born two children: Charles died at age of two years,

and kdward liayes, whose death occurred when four years of age.

The family are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

lire Cook was one of the organizers and is the secretary and

attorney of the Yazoo Delta Investment Company, also a stockhold-

er in a number of other corporations of the city, to all of which

he lent a helping hand at the time of nlait Ofte He is about

the average size, and has light hair and blue eyes."

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of lississippi

Page 587. Vol. 1.

PUB. COs: The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891s

lMirse Florence liontroy, Supervj
Historical Research Project
Coahoma County, liisse
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Pioneers.

T. Go Dabney

"This excerpt from the annual report of the chief of engin-

eers, United States Army for 1919, Part III, Page 3674, is a

wonderful tribute to the capacity, skill and integrity of

Thomas GregoryDabney, Clarksdale, Mississippi, engineer since

its organization in 1884 of the Board of Commissioners of the

Yazoo~lMississippi Delta. Major Dabney, as he is universally

known, comes from that sterling Huguenot family, d'Aubigne,

his great-great-great grandfather having gone to England upon

the reveecation of the Edict of Nantes and come to Virginia very

early in the Seventeenth Century. The Dabney estate and mansion

at Dabney's Ferry were in keeping with the highest traditions

of the Old Dominion. Major Dabney's grandfather, Benjamine

REFERENCE: The Mid-South & Its Builders

Page 146

Editor, Ces Pe Je Mooney

PUBe COet Iliid-South Biographic & Historical Asso.

Memphis, Tenn. 1920.

July 14, 1936
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Dabney, probably was the most distinguished lawyer in Virginia

during his day. Major Dabney wae born in Raymond, lis:ziseippi,

Decenber 12, 18444 the son of Augustine Lee and Elizabeth

(Smith) Dabney, his father having come to Mississippi in 1835

and served for eight years as probate judge of Hinde County.

The lad was educated by private tutors at Burleigh, the family

name of his uncle's plantation and began life as a youth as

assistant to the county surveyor. His chief went into the Cone

federate Army soon thereafter, leaving him in charge of the

office, but he closed it and enlisted with the Raymond Fencibles

Left as dead after the battle of the Vilderncss, he recovered,

was transferred to the artillery, became a sergeant, was the

most expert gunner in his command, the equal to any Confederate

in devotion and courage, fought at Port Hudson and Ship Island,

and walked back to Raymond from Mobile after the

REFERENCE: The Mid-South & Its Builders |

Page 146

kditor, Cs Ps J. Mooney

PUBe COs liid-South Biograpiie & Historical Asso.

Memphis, Tenn. 1920,
July 14, 1936 
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completed his course in mathematics at Raymond and worked

on the Louisiana levees, the Gulf & Ship Island and

Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacific railroads, I!oving to Vicksburg,

he was active in suppressing the riots of 1874, "hen he became

engineer for the upper Yazoo levee board, he found little more

than a menory of a small levee, Between October 10, 1884, and

28, 1884, he placed two million yards of earth with

wheelbarrows on a line one hundred miles long. Yow there are

forty million yards of earth in that line, With the specifica-

tion about twenty percent larger than that of the govermment,

the ideal levee will be attained in 1921. Major Dabney has

spent nearly fifteen @illion dollars on this line without the

slightest breath of suspicidn as to any contract."

REFERENCES The Mid-South & Its Builders

Page 146

Editor, Cs Pe. J. Mooney

FUBe (Oe Mid-South Biographic & Historical Asso.

Memphis, Tenn,

July14, 1936
(Major Dabney died 1929)

’
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4, any other interesting interviews.

THE HILL FallLY

among the early settlers of Jonestown, Mississippi, were Captain

John R, Hill and his wife,

Captain Hill was the son of a prominent Tennessee family, (See

Tennessee ible Hecords and Marriage Bonds by acklen)s and his wife

was Miss Cristian Caroline Townsend, born August 4, 1840, Carroll

County, /lississippi, the fourth daughter of Alexander MeConkey Towne

send and his wife, Christian Herring Townsend, both of Forth Carolina.

Captain and Hill were married February 9, 1865, and had two

daugh ers, Margaret (lirs. C. L. Jones), and Pattie (Mrs. T. BE. Pegues)

CAPTAIN JOSEPH FRANKLIN TOWNSEND

Joseph irranklin Townsend was the first member of the Townsend

Family to come to Coahoma County.

He was born inCarroll County, Mississippi, April 5, 1836, the

£1fth son of alexander liecConkey Townsend and his wife, Christian

Herring Townsend, the year after they came to Mississippi from North

Carolina.

He served with distinction as an officer in the Confederate Army

as did his older brother, Captain Luther Ross Townsend, who lost his

life at the Battle of Franklin, Tennessee. After the war,

Interviews Birdie H. Townsend (Mrs. WV. T.)

Rich, Mississippi,

July 9, 1936 
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he engaged in business in Winona with his brother, Colonerl W, T,

Townsend until he came to the Delta.

In Coahoma County, he and Colonel Hemingway bought the land

which they named the "Bonita Plantation". Under the contract plan

then in vogue in the state, they worked the place with conviet labor,

and raised the famous Bonita igyptian cotton for which there was

great demand. And here, Captain Townsend built a two-story leg house

on the bluff overlooking the Pass where before the war, passengers

and fepeight had been discharged from the steamboats which came re=

gularly down the Mississippi across Moon lake and along the Pass,

The first house burned, but he replaced it with one of similar design

and planted around it the walnut and the magnolia trees of which a

few remain,

Late in the century, Captain Townsend, his wife, the former

Stovall, and their two daughters removed to Memphis, and

from there went to Texas where he spent the rest of his life,

Captain Townsend wasandmpatiant arrogant man, and his Cavalier

manner made him most wppopular with many people of the countryside,

while on the other had, his progressive ideas, his hospi and

neighborliness won many others to him. Hiss Florence Hull, descendan%

of one of the early families of the county, often relates that her

Interview: Birdie H, (Mrs. W, 7, ) Townsend

Rich, Missisedppi

July 9, 1936
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by afternoon Captain Towne=

send had taken his worlmen to the woods, cut logs and helped begin

the new houses.

COLONEL WILLIAM THOMAS TOWNSEND

7illiam Thomas Townsend, (Nov, 13, 1823 - June 1903), was born

in Robeson County, North Carolina, eldest son of #lexander leConkey

Townsend and nis wife, Christian Herring Townsend, He was descended

from two Revolutionary soldiers, Thomas Townsend and William Herringe

in 1835, he accompanied his parents to Mississippi where they bought

a large tract of land and became pioneer settlers in Carroll County,

of which his mother's brother, Absolom Herring, was one of the organi~

sing com: and the first sheriff,

At an early age, he went into business for himself as a merchant

at Greenwood, Here he drilled a company for the Mexican War but was

not called into service. Later, he returned to 01d

On March 14, 1848, he had married Miss Virginia E, Stovall, the

daughter of Simeon Stovall, a planter of Carrell County, and the

of Charles Stovall, member of the first Mississippi
granddaughter

Senate. She was born in Carrell County and educated at Bardstown,

Kentucky and Troy, Hew York. They moved te the new town of Winona

and reared their three soms there.

Interviews Birdie H. (Mrs. ¥W. T.) Townsend

Rieh, Mississippi

July 9, 1936 i 
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Throughout the war, in spite of ill health Colonel Townsend

tho Confederacy faithfully by supervising the acoumulatim of

food and supplies for the army in that district, The invaders ree

taliated by burning Kis store and making repeated attacks on his life.

After the war he took as active a part in the life of the town ashis

health wbuld permit, helped secure the right of way for the Georgia:

Pagifie Railroad, (now Columbus and Greenville), joined in other cone

structive movements, and was the county treasurer for years. After

the death of his wife in 1891, he came to Coahoma County te live with

: his eldest son, We. T. Yowngond, Jr., at Yazoo Pass and entered into

the life of the community until his death.

Colonel Townsend was Whig in early life, but with the disbanding

of that party he became a Democrat. He was a Christian gentleman,

noted for his delicate tact, his hospitality, and his unfailing loy=

alty to his friends, his family, and the Christian Church,

REVEREND JAMES WILLIAM HARRIS

James William Harris, (Aug. 25, 1837 = Jan. 2, 1919), son of
Edward Haskell Harris, son of Peter and Elizabeth MeCallister

Harris of Louisa County, Virginia, and his wife, Martha Ann Soshy

Harris, daughter of Charles and Sara Smith Cosby ef Spetsylvania

County, Virginia, was born near Hopkinsville, Kentueky.

In 1851, he came with his parents to Jackson, Mississippi. He

attended Newtonia Academy in Wilkinson County, and was studying for

the Christian ministry at Bethany College when the War began, LeavingInterview Birdie H.(lien, Ww, Th) Townsend, Rich,
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the Christian ministryat Bethany College when the War began,
ing college in 1862, he enlisted in the Confederate Army, April 12,
1862, and was a member of Company A First Regiment Mississippi Light
Artillery until they surrendered at Vicksburg, After his parole at
Jackson, May 12, 1865, he resumed his career as teacher and minister,
December 21, 1865, at Innisfail Plantation, Concordia Parish, Louisiana,
the home of the bride! 8 sister, he married Miss Sarah Rebeecea Harris,
the delicate and cultured daughter of Thomas Becham Harris and his wife
sarah Netterville Harris of "Poplar Glade", Wilkinson County, Mississe
ippi - both of South Carolina ancestry. The two children of this mare
riage were Dr. William Thomas Harris and Martha Louella Harris (Mrs.
We To Townsend) later residents of Coahoma County. His wife died in
1875, and some years later he married, secondly, Miss Eligabeth Shelly,
After a long ministry, he came to Coahoma County in 1910 to make his
home near his childrens and for the remainder of his life he was a
leader in the cultural and religious enterprises of the Yasoo Pass,
He taught school, he inaugurated the custom of celebrating Christmas
in the old inglish way with carols and a candle lighted tree instead
of in the pioneer manner, he organized the first Sunday School, and he
led in the movement to build the first Church. A lifelong studend of

Interviews Birdie H. (Mrs, W. T.) Townsend
Rich, Mississippi

July 9, 1936 
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history, the classics and religion, he was equally interested in

the events of the d ay, and never lost his love of young peoples

in persons he was a tall, slender man, handsome, with 2a fine,

straight nose, eyes of a peculiarly deep, clear blue, and the

higk forehead of the dreamer. He was distinguished for his gentle

ness, his dignity and courtesy of deportment which endeared him to

hundreds of friends throughout the state.

ILLIAM THCOUAS TOWNSEND, JRe

William Thomas Townsend, Jrs., (Jan. 99 1862 ~ June 5, 1935),

eldest son of "illiam Thomas Townsend and his wife,

Virginia Eveline Stovall Townsend, was born at inona, /ississippi,

during the Tar, and had a most interestin: and romantic youths

when hardly more than an infant, he followed the Northern soldiers

about the house 2s they searched for his fathe., & prominent

Confederates and at the age of fourteen, he rode ith the famous

Shirts" of Reconstruction Days.

His father sent him to McMinville, Tennessee to school, but

the times and his tastes were both so much against a quiet scholaste

ic life that after a year he returned home, and entered upon the

hightly diversified pursuits of the second period of his lives
Interviews Birdie H. (Mrs. W. T. ) Townsend

Rich, Mississippi

July 9, 1936
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In 1878, he came to Coaliona County to work for his uncle, Captain

Je Foe Townsend, but as this wns impossible for one of his indepen-

dent nature, he soon struck out for himself, Going home to Winona,

he served for awhile as deputy=-sheriff though still two vears under

his majority Then for a time he traded in horses bringing them

from Texas by the carload to retail them in Mississipris Returning

to Coahoma County, he was station agent at Clarksdale for the new

Chicago and Mobile Res Ri until he joined his uncle again about .

1890, this time in a mercantile enterprise at the intersection

of the R. R. and the Yazoo Pass, The firm changed hands several

times until he bought out his partners in 1894, The place was a

good point, because it vas the outlet for the rich timber

country on the Coldwater River, and it was here that he laid the

foundation of his fortune.

April 19, 1893, he married the beautiful and talented Martha

Luella Harris, affectionately called "Birdie Harris" by her family

and friends. She was the daughter of the Reverend James William

Harris, descended from the Harris and Cosby Families of Virginia

and his wife, Sarah Rebecca Harris « Harris, descended from thie

Interviews Birdie H, (Mrs. W. Ts) Townsend

Rich, Mississippi

July 9, 1936 
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Harris and Netterville Families of South Carolinas She was

born at Jackson, but was reared at interesting old Palo Alto} was

an accomplished musician, a delightful and refined woman, not lacke

ing however, in decision. Of small stature, she had lovely hair

! 5 ich wh vy 1 YET YA we SER on uy or an A | .of a T1071 chestnut wIOQWlly lax; e gray eves, and a clear magrioliaSo

focomplexions In maturity, she fulfilled the promise of her youth,

was a breve and devoted other and wife, and a public spirited

worker for the general goode Her chief outside interest at present

is in the historical and charitable work of the United Daughters

of the Confederacy, an organization which has bestowed upon her

Aymany deserved honors. She now manages her business with prudence,

and presides over her fanily with the characteristic humor, charm

and quiet strength which make her authority undisputed.

Three months after their marriage, through the carelessness

of a servant, the house which he had built for his bride was burn-

ed to the ground, and literally everything that they possessed

except the piano and two small pieces of furniture was destroyed.

In spite ofthis misfortune, the young couple persisted bravely,

In 1896 William Townsend leased several acres directly across the

Interviews ‘Birdie H, (lirs. W. Ts) Townsend

Rich, Missiscippi

July 9 1936
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Fass, and built a store and another house on the Indian lMounde

In 1903 they moved back to the south side of the stream, During

all these years he devoted himself completely to his

and his family, prospering and gradually enlargin his holdings

in Coahoma, Tunica and Quitman Counti. s, In 1214, he built the

white house with its lovely box-bordered walk in which he spent

the remainder of his lifes Personally, he was a tall, slender,

very erect man, whose keen deep blue eyes revealed his native

ability and integrity, snd vhose strong nose and chin bespoke the

firmness of his wille He was fond of pleasure, danced gracefully,

rode superlatively, and was the soul of hospitality. Throughout

his life he enjoyed hunting, and found 2 good horse or a dog

irresistibles A lifelong Democrat, he delighted in political

controversies but had no desire for offices In his character the

varying qualities of his Anglo-Norman, Irish, and Scotch ancestry

were strong and in constant conflicts A stern, proud man of

violent temper, he was at the same time deeply sympatheticy a

shrewd business man, still he repeatedly gavi¥tine and money

Interviews Birdie He (Mrs. 7. T+) Townsend

Richy lis-issippd

July 1936 
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to friends and relatives in distress, calmly forgot the loans

that they failed to pays and "went the second mile". {hough he

made no claims to formal religion, still when his father-in-law

planned the [ irst church edific: in the community, he the

let upon which to build it and contributed liberally. Consistently

he clung to the principles of honesty, temperance, personal inte-

[aully loyalty with a tenacity almost Puritanics

survived by seven childrent Virginia (Mrs. John Jack=.

son Valentine), Pauline (lirse Ste John William Thomas

Townsend 1II, Lleanor (Mrs. Alvin Alton), Ivy Townsend, James

Harris Townsend, and 4lisabeth Townsen and two graridehil

Irma Vaddell and Suzette Townsend.

Interviews Birdie H, (lirse We Te) Townsend

Rich, llississippi

July 9, 1936
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Any other interesting interviews.

Je Sam Fam

"James Samuel Hem of Clarksdale, Mississippi, has been one of

the best known, one of the most useful aid one of the best loved

men in Coahoma County for forty five years. le enjoys the com-

panionship of his fellow man end they enjoy his combination ef

humor rather wit, good nature, sound sense =nd sociability. Nr,

Hom was born in Elbert County, Georgia, Janmary 1, 1850, the son

of Samuel and Carolina Elizabeth Ham, He attended school from

five to eight years of nge, and then was corpelled to go to work

on the farms In 1875 he moved to Coahoms County and hes lived

there ever since. He has prospered greatly and owns a beautiful

plantation, where he raises getton and fine stock, lie is an Elk

and served as county supervisor from 1882 to 1896 and as a member

of the State Legislature from 1900 to 1904. le wes a candidate

RUFERENCEs TH: Mid-South & Its Builders

Page 892

Edi tors Ce Poe Jeo looney

PUB. COet Mid-South Biographiec & Historical Asso.

Memphis, Tenn. 2080,

July 14, 1936 
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for the Congress im 1906 against the Honorable ben Ge Humphreys.

He received ao 00d majority in his home county, but was defeated

for the nominations. He anncunced his intention to run again,

but later withdrew his dandidscy because, he saysy lure. Humphreys

waked up to the importance of the .lississippi levee situation."

{(dire Ham died April 8, 1924)

The « its Builders

Page 892

Ue Po Jo looney

VideSouth Siographic & Historical Assos

lenn. 1920.

July 14, 1936
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Any other interesting interviews,

Oliver YM, Ellie

"Cliver Molone Bllis, of Clarksdale, Mississippi, one of

the most successful planters of Coahons County, was horn near

Huntsville, Alabama, November 2, 1855, the son of J. B. and

koney The war having ruined his father's estote, Vr.
Ellis got but little educations In 1878 he went to the Delta,

managing for John Clark for a year, spent the next year in

Alabama on account of sickness, returned to the Delta in 1880

and clerked in Shufordsville for » yesr and then took charge

of the Hancock place near Clarksdale, After ten successful

years there he married Mise Mary Johnson, February 8, 1888, and

took over the place of lirs., Porter, his wife's aunt, and

geged 1% for about 211 it was worths This he not only paid off,

but since then has bought the adjoining Mitehell and Norfleet

places and put all three of them on a paying basis. He is a

RUFERENCEs The MideSouth & Its Builders

Page 892.

Lditor, Ce Pe Jo Mooney

PUB. COs Biographic & Historical Asso.

Tenne 1920.

July 14, 1936 
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member of the lodge and the family are members of the

dist Church, to which, as well ac to all other good causes, he

is a liberal contributor. He has never taken any part in politics,

except to serve as supervisor for fouryears. They have four

children: Iliisses Jessie Belle and Genevieve; Currie and Charles

Ellis".

(Mr. Ellis died Jan. 10, 1927)

The & Ite Builders

Page 892

KEditory Ce Pe Jeo Mooney

COs: Biograephic & Historical

Memphis, Tenn. 1920.
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Any other interesting interviews.

M, J. Bouldin

"Marshall J. Bouldin, leader in the commercial, financial,

banking, planting, political, social and club life of Clarksdale,

filssissippi, had no opportunities thrust upen him, but showed

that he possessed within himself the elusive element of success

by grasping every one that came within reach. Born December 21,

1862, in Desoto County, Mississippi, the son of Ephraim and Mrs,

katie Jones Bouldin, his scholastic education was confined to the

fue schools of his native county. At seventeen years of age he

was agent and telegraph operator for the old Mississippi & Tenne

essee Railroad, now the main line of the Illinois Central Raile

road south from Memphis. He was the first agent for the railroad

at Tunica, lississippi, and in 1886 becane agent for the road at

Clarksdale, Mississippi. His ability was not to be confined to

REFIRENCEs The Mid-South and Its Builders

Page T44

Editor, Cs Ps J. Mooney

PUBe COes Mid-South Biographie & Historical Asso.

Memphis, Tenn. 1920.

July 13, 1936 
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any such narrow limit, ahd soon he went inte the general insurance

business. In 1896 he was elected to the mest important county

office in Coahona County, clerk snd master of the Chancery Court,

in which capacity he served for two terms, passing in 1904 to

the almost equally important office of sheriff and tax collector,

which position he occupied for four years, making a mos t effi=-

cient public servant in both officese At the end of his shriev-

alty, he found the small wholesale grocery firm of Broaddus &

Ferris at a standstill from lack of funds, its original capital

of$10,000 having been consumed. He put hie ability and money

into this business , and it begen to develop from that dey e Hav=-

ing enjoyed two of the most lucrative offices in the county, he

was willing to serve his people, where there was work to be done

but comparatively no pay. He put in two terms as member of the

city council and mayors At all times except during the dry seas

sous; the streets of Clarksdale were legal highways, but not

streets, on account of the mud. le put down the first pavement,

REFERENCEs The MideSouth and Its Builders

Page 744

Editor, Cs Pe Jo Mooney

PUBe COs Biographic & HistoricalAsso.

Memphis, Tenne 1920.

July 13, 1936
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insurance rates were almost prohibitive and fire loss tremendous

from lack of a fire department. Ile organized and installed the

first ene, lieanwhile the grocery firm continued to grow. He

had taught the neighboring planters that they could get t heir

supplies there cheaper and c¢uicker than they could from Memphis

commission merchants. loony teok stock with him, and in 1909 the

name was changed from Broaddus & Ferris Company te the Deltes

Grocery & Cotton Company, now with a capital steck ef $500,000,

and a yearly business of a million and a half dellars, handling

25,000 bales of cottons lire Bouldin is a member of the presbyter

ian church, a Mason, a Templar, a Shriner, an Elk, a Rotarian,

and a member of the Chamber of Commercey having served as grand

chancellor of the Knights of Pythias for one years On July 15,

1890, lr. Bouldin and Miss Helen Alcorn were Married, They have

four children, Le Ae Gilliam, Jrs, Ps Cs Marley, lirs. We i

Botts and Marshal J. Bouldin, Jr."

REFERENCES The and Its Builders

Page 744

Editor, Ce Pes J. Moomey
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Any other interesting interviews: 4, Any other interesting intérviews.

Mr. Bouldin has been a memberof Coahoma county Board of A leading merchant and planter of Coahoma county, Miss., is

Supervisors for thirteen years andhas been president of the al william R. Sadler, who was born in Franklin county, Ala., December

board all those years. His term expires 1939+ 24, 1843, being the sixth in a fanily of thirteen children born to

About 1931 he was most instrumental in securing Highway | Joseph li, and Maria Is (Oven) Sadler, the former a native of North

61 to extend from the Tallahatchie county line through to carolina and the latter of Tennessee. In the year 1846 they came 
Tunica by way of Vlarksdale and to be placed on the last side to mississippi, locating in Chickasaw county, where the father

of city of Clarksdale through Sycamore street spent the r emainder of his life as a progressive planter and a

INTERVIEW: Me Jeo Bouldin | worthy and publicespirited citizen. At the opening of the late

Clarksdale, Mies. war he was strongly opposed to secession, but when the ordinance

July 13, 1936 of was passed, he remained loyal te his state, and bent

all his energies to the establishment of the Confederacy. le was

one of the pioneers of the state, and here was called from life in

te Tune POY 1882, at the age of seventy-six years. The paternal amcesters of

Coahoma County, liiss, 1 Biographical & Historical

| Memoirs of Mississippi °

Vol. II. Page MT.

FUBe (Oe: The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891.

July 14, 1936 
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William Re. Sadler were from Germany, and settled in Pennsylvania

upon coming to this country, where they became substantial, indus-

tious and prosperous citizens. William R, has been a resident of

Mississippi from the time he was three years of age, and in t he

schools of Chickasaw county he received his education. "hile

fitting himself for college the war broke out, and ag a loyal

Southerner he joined the Confederate forces, becoming = member of

company Cy Thirteenth Mississippi cavalry, and s erved until the

long struggle ended. He was one of the first to join his golipany,

and was in every engagement in which it participated, but was never

wounded, and during his protracted service he never received =

furloughe He was at Iuka, Corinth, Franklin, and in the Georgia

campaigns lie was as brave and faithful a soldier as ever s houlder-

ed a musket, and although the cause was lost, he was conscious of

having performed every duty faithfully and well. He began his

business career after the war closed as a merchant and cotton

RUFERENCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. II. Page 717

PUBe COs The Goodspeed Pub. Coe

Chicagoe 1891.
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in both of which he was very successful. In addition to

these he has carried on planting successfully, and has become the owner

of two thousand acres of land, seven hundred of which are in a good

state of cultivation, The most of this he has opened and improved

at great expense. He is a stockholder in the Friar's Point oilmill,

and is part owner of the drug establishment of Sadler & Jones, in

Jonestown, Like so many of the prosperous business men of the present

day, he is essentially selfemade, and by persistent and continous

effort he has acquired his present property. He has been a member of

the, board of super¥isors of Coahoma county for two terms, and was

one of the first to settle in what is now Jonestown, being one of

its most reputable and public-spirited citizens. He lives a quiet

and happy life, with no aspirations for political honors, and is a

very social and pleasant gentleman to meet, being by no means void

- of that hospitality characteristic of the Southern peoples

REFERENCE Biographical & Historical

llemoirs of Miss.

Vol. 11, ~~ Page T17

PUBe COes The Goodspeed Pubs Coe

Chicago. 1891, (deceased)
7 ra July14, 1936
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The result of this union has been the birth of four interesting4, Any other interesting interviews:

children, all livings Richard Ms, Charles £,, Aubin A, and Sid-Charles E, Sessions, the eldest of nine children born to Rich- |
ney De In his political preference Mr, Sessions is a democrat ofard R, and Mary (Gibson) Sessions, owes his nativity to Chicot

:
the first water, He is a member of the Knights of Honor and thecounty, Ark., where his birth occurred on the 25th of March, 1854,

Knights of Pythias. Although a young man Nr, Sessions is regardedHe passed his youthful days in that state, and secured a thorough
| as one of the representative citizens of the county, and is aeducation in the Military university at Nashville, Tenn, When it

thoroughgoing, enterprising young man. As far as his means willbecame necessary for him to select some calling in life he very

allow he has contributed to all worthy enterprises, and especiallynaturally, perhaps, chose the one to which he had been reared, and
| those pertaining to the good of the country. He is most social. Which he has continued to follow up to the present time, He starte

and pleasant in his intercourse with all, and has a host of warmed out to fight life's battle for himself when twenty years of age,

friends. He is of medium height, rather slender, and has a fairand as his means were limited all he has made is the result of his  complexion. Hisparents were natives of Mississippi and Mis souri,own industry and good management, He is the owner of two thousand

respectively, and were representatives of old and honored families.acres of land, thirteen hundred acres under cultivation, and he
il

The father was an extensive planter and followed that industryalso owns stock in several enterprises in Friar's Point. Mr,

until 1874, since which time he has retired from the active dutiesSessions chose Miss Mamie Hutchins as his companion in life, and |
| of lifes He now lives alternately in Mississippi and Illinois.their nuptials were celebrated on the 12th of April, 1878, She was

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical_ born in Adams county, Miss,, and is the daughter of John 0, and |
Memoirs of MississippiAubin Hutchins, natives of Mississippi and Virginia respectively,

Vol. II. Page 737REFERENCEs Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. II, Page 737

Pub. Co. The Goodspeed Pub, Co.

Chicago. 1891

PUB. The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1801

July 13, 1936 = 
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He has three sons residing in Friar's Point, all promising young

men, one being postmaster at that place and the others prominent

citizens. The maternal grandparents of Charles #; Sessions were

John W. and Martha Le. Gibson, natives of Scotland and Louisiana,

respectively, The paternal parents were Righar Sessions oud

vordell, of Sampson county, Ne Ce

REFERENCES Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of Mississippi

Vole II. Page 737

PUBs CO: “The Goodspeed ube Co.

Chicagoe 1891

July 13, 1936
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4, Any other {interesting interviews.

R. H, Wildberger

R. H. Wildberger, banker, Clarksdale, the efficient

cashier of the Clarksdale Bank and Trust company and an energetic

and reliable gentleman, was originally from Tennessee, his birth

occurring in Memphis in 1862, His parents, John and Caroline

(Cheek) Wildberger, were natives of Switzerland and Virginia

respectively. The father came to the United States in 1830 and

three years later made a permanent settlement at Memphis, where

he was engaged in the clothing business, which he earried on

until the outbreak of the war. He then enlisted in the Confed~-

erate army and served as lieutenant of an artillery regiment for

two years, after which he was discharged on account of poor eye=

sights He died in 1866. The mother is still living and makes

ner home in the Blue Grass state. R, He Wildverger was reared

to mature years in Memphis, educated at the Kentucky Military

REFERENCEs Biegraphical & Historical

Memoirs of Miss.

Vole II., Page 1034-1035

PUB. COet The Goodspeed Pub. Cos

Chicago. 1891.
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institute.near Frankfort, and was for two years steamboat clerk on

the Mississippi river. After this for eight years he wasprofessor

of natural sciences and commandant of cadets at the Kentugky

tary institute. In 1882 he was engaged in planting near Memphis,

continued this for two years and in 1884 moved to Clarksdale , where

he became secretary of Sunflower 0il company for four years. In

1888 he was one of the organizers of the Clarksdale Bank and Trust

company and was elected ¢o his present responsible position as

cashier. He is president of the Yazoo Delta Investment company,

director of the (Clarksdale Briek and Manufacturing company, and is

also 2 directer in the Clarksdale Compress company. He is a member

of both the Masonic and 0dd Fellow fraternities. He is notary puble

and insurance agent for fifteen companies, being the only agent in

this part of the country. Insurance has of late years assumed

such a degree of importance as to now conatitite an important factor

REFERENCEs Bicgraphiecal & Historical

Memoirs of Miss.

Vol, Ii., Page 1034-1035

PUB. CO.s ¥he Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicagos 1891.
July 15, 1936
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in commercial pursuits, and Mr. Wildberger adds efficiency in this

line to his many other business accomplishments. He is a leading

spirit in every enterprise looking to Clarksdale's future greatness.

He is an unusually busy man and one of the shrewdest business men

in He has been the life and spirit of every enter-

prise of Clarksdale and is an efficer or a stockholder in every

corporation of the town. He is tall and dark and is gentlemanly

and courteous in his manner. (deceased)

REFERENCES Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of lisse

Vol. II., Page 1034-1035
PUB. COs: The Goodspeed Pub. Co,

Chicago. 1891.
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lax Friedman

Samuel Smiles, biographer and writer of renown, of the early

20th century, in speaking of blographies, made the following

statements "Biographies of great, but espeéially of good men, are

most instructive and useful as helps, guides and incentives to

others. Some of the best are almost equivalent to gospels--teach-

ing high living, high thinking, and energetic actions for their

own and the world's good."

1f the statement of a man of his ability and philesephie

thibking is of any criterion, then the life of lax Friedman is

one worthy of general emulation and minute deseription,; for, in

the words of Longfellow: "a life that is worth writing at all, is

“worth writing minutely and truthfully."
One of Clarksdale's early settlers, lire Max Friedman immigrae-

ted to the United States with Clarksdale 28 his destination, on

July 1896, from Lithuanis. To the home of his father,

Charles Friedman who arrived here seven years prior, there to get

acquainted with the "new world” and to make his plans for the

future.

Clarksdale was Just a small country town, harboring a total

INTERVIEWS Max Friedman

Clarksdale, lisse

July 15, 1936
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population of 1500 of which 500 were white people, Its present

beautiful residential district was a continuious cotton pateh,

and what is now the business district comprised the only points

of interest to any sightseer,

It was a very modest beginning which started Max Friedman's

career in the business world, perhaps coincidental with his modest

behavior in general. For six months he sold wares from apack on

his back, offeringhis merchandise from door te door in local and

surrounding territory. This venture was followed by a business

merger with his father in 1897 when they established a small grocery.

It climaxed in the organization of the Central Coal and Feed Co.
in 1915, which has been one of the Delta's most thriving and oute

standing soncerns since.

In 1903 Re was united in matrimony to Miss Rose Frankle of
Newliadrid, Mo. who has been his constant companion and who has

gained many laurels in her own right as an energetic communal

worker. Three children were born of the union, Morris, who is

now a member of Central Coal & Feed Co., Annie (now Mrs. Joe

Weiss), and Robert Stanley.

INTERVIEWS Max Friedman

Clarksdale, Miss.

July 15, 1936 
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"Biography is the personal and home aspect of history," said

Wilmott, and the life description of Max Friedman is an historic

account of the growth of Clarksdale.

liany are the med constituting a community who are morally

capable and personally influential sufficiently to aid in its pro-

gress, but few indecd are the men possessing these qualities and

acting them at the same time, Ire Friedman belongs to the classi-

fication of the selected few. His business enterprises did not

prevent him from partaking in every field of activity, whether

social, religious, or national in scopes

In local physical structures, he led the movements for the

erection of the first Jewish Synagogue on Delia Avenue in

the Temple on Third Street, in 1921, and the new Jewish

Temple on Catalpa Street in 1930.

His long list of affiliatious would almost convey the impression

that his 1ife is devoted solely to organisational enterprises, and

no part of it to the conduct of his personal business affairs.

The roster of offices held by him includeds President of the

Rotarys Vice President, Chamber of Commerce} President, Mississippi

INTERVIEWs Max Fiiedman

Clarksdale, Miss.

July 16, 1936
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State Coal Dealers Associations Noble Grand, Udd Fellowsj Chance=-

lor Commander, Knights of Pythiasj NWorshipful Master, Masonic

Fraternitys High Priest, Royal Archy Thrice Illustrious Master,

Masonic President of the B'nai Brith.

In 1914 he received his 32nd Masonic degree at the Albert

Pike at Jackson and the year following was initiated

into the Mystic Order of Shrines.

Mr, Friedman has been a member of the Delta Council of the

Boy Scouts since its organization in 1924. He has served as the

chairman of its finance committee; has been a District Scout

Commissioner, and is now chairman of the Camp Committees In Jan-

uary 1935 he was the recipient of the Silver Beaver Award present-

ed by the National Council,

During the period of the Ne Re Ae, lire Friedman was named a

member of the Coal Court, the territory of which comprised liissis~

sippi, Louisiana, Alabama and part of Florida.

In 1934 he was named a member of the Local Board of Education

and is also holding the office of President of the Beth Israel

Temple.

A suitable conclusion to this biography, is the quotation of

INTERVIEWS Max Friedman

Clarksdale, Miss.

July 15, 1936 
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Emersons "Great men have often the shortest biographies.-Their

real life is in their deeds."

It has been just forty years ago today since lir, Friedman

came to Ciarksdale.

INTERVIEW: Max Friedman

Clarksdale, lisse

July 15, 1936
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Edward Stuart .

Edward Stuart was born in Moore County, North Carolina,  
April 13, 1823. He was married to Winifred Ann Baugh in .1845.

He was, probably, the founder of Shufordsville, a settlement

about one-half mile north west of what is now the town of Lyon,

having moved there in 1846 and erecting a home at once. The

settlement was named, however, in honor of another of its earliest

settlers, George Shuforde.

This quaint old house is yeti standing,owned by a negro woman ,

Bettie Hurd, who bought it forty-two years ago. The walls of

the house are plastered on hand-rived laths and the original

roof of hand-made shingles is on the house.

If this old building could talk, I imagine, it would give

out some most wonderful

During the Civil War when the Yankee gun-boats were coming

up the River from New Orleans and down from Cairo, the county

officers moved the public records from Friars Point to the interior

INTERVIEWs Edward Stuart, Deputy Sheriff

Lyon, Mississippi

July 21, 1936
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Any other interesting interviews,

ADRIAN D+ GARVIN

Adrian D. Garvin's, husband of Margaret Patton Garvin, family

lived in Roans Prairie, Grimes County, Texas. Margaret Patton

Garvin was the daughter of Peggy Bright, Fayetteville, Tenn, She

was born in the year 1787, died 1876, After their marriage they

lived at Raleigh, Rankin County, Miss, near Branden, 1 do not

know what year my great grandfather died, but it was before 1842,

In the year 1837 Jacob Magee and Mary Jane Garvin were married.

They lived at Raleigh, Miss., in the year 1842, loved to Coahoma

County shortly afterwards in a covered wagon and settled on

Moon Lake,

Mary Jane Magee's sister, Elizabeth Hoskin Garvin, spent most

of their time with Mary Jane Magee, In the year 1844 Margaret

Pe. Garvin came to Coahoma County and lived with her daughter

Mary Jane Magee. In 1844 John G. Chism came to Delta, /iiss., with

a trading boate He was born in Kentucky, May 26, 1813, died

June 5, 1896. John Ge. Chism married Elizabeth Hoskin Garvin,

moved to Friars Point, and went in the mercantile business, Te

this union nine children were born--four girls and 5 boys, all ef

whom have passed to the great beyond, except Annie Chism Hebdon,

who now lives in Venice, California.

~—, INTERVIEW: John W. Busby
.

irs. Supervisor Friars Point, Migs,
Historical Research Prgject Coahoma Co. July 28, 1936
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of the county ss a matter of safety and at least a part of these

records found their way to Shufordsville. Jr, Stuart was a

member of the Board of Police and Worshipful liaster of the lasonic

Lodges The Masonic Lodge at Shufordsville was the first in Coa-

homa County: Many meetings of the Board of Police and the Masonic

Lodge were held in this old home of lir. Stuart.

Mr. Stuart engaged in the saw mill business and later in

general merchandise and farminge

He was married to Winifred Ann Baugh in 1845 and to- this union

was born nine children, seven girls and two boys. There are only

two of these children now living. W. Edward Stuart of Lyon,

and J. Hiram Stuart of Memphis.

Mr. Stuart also has living at Lyon a grandson, Edward Stuart,

who is a deputy sheriff of the county, and a great grandson,

Bdward Stuart, who goes to school in Clarksdale.

Ur. Stuart died Jan. 16, 1912, and is buried at Grange Ceme~

tery at Clarksdale, liss.

INTERVIEW: Edward Stuart, Deputy Sheriff

Coaliona County, Lyon, liisse

July 21, 1936

Coahoma County, Miss. 
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Pioneers.

AARON Shelby

Aaron Shelby (about 1785-1860) was born in Ky., and settled

in Hoon lake territory in 1835, (Book D, Page 3, Land Records).

He was Presbyterian or Methodist miniters was appointed by the

Governor of Mississippi to initiate organization of Coahoma Countys

was a member of the first Board of Police; was the first probate

judge of Coahoma County (elected in 1837); served as Justice of

the peace in 18383 andserved in the Legislature in 1841 and 1842.

He was instrumental in the location of Delta and later in the mov~

ing of the county seat from Port Royal to the village of Delta.

He was the father of four children, Fineas, Lycurgas, Russell, and

Janes

The only heirs of Aaron Shelby, living in.Coahona County, des~-

cend from Lycurgas Shelby, who married liary Posey of Henderson

Countyy Kye, and to whom was born a son, Charlie Posey Shelby, love

29, 1854.

Charlie Shelby, a Coahona County railroad pioneer, lived in

Clarksdale during the narrow guage days of the Mobile and Northwest-

ern. He moved to Jonestown in 1888 to continue his railroading with

INTERVIEW: Carlton Po. Shelby

Clarksdale, Miss.

July 21, 1936
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the Yo & Me Ve to 1901, after which he was a merchant and farmer.

He originated the post office at Sabino in (uitman County, where

he owned lands He also owned land in the Northeastpart of Coahoma

County. He married Clara Carlton of Sardis, Miss., October 25;

1882, and both died in Jonestown, she on August 17, 1912 and he on

October 26, 1913s To this union was born Carlton P. Shelby, Jan.

27, 1889,

Carlton P. Shelby, resident of Jonestown, married lary Frane

Coile of Lebanon, Tenns, Oct. 30, 1912, and to whom were born two

children, Robert Carlton Shelby, lov. 17, 1913, and Mary Virginia

Shelby, VUcts 26, 1919: This fanily now resides in Clarksdale, Miss.

INTERVIEWS Carlton Ps Shelby

~~ Clarksdale, lisse

July 21, 1936

Mrse Florence Montroy, Supe
Historical Research 2oie 1897

County, Miss.
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Pioneers.
I. Pioneers

Leavell THE PRINCE FAMILY

Major Leavell, direct descendent of Napoleon Boneparte The Prince family lived in Shufordsville. Molly married Robert

Name originally Labellie, moved from Clarksville, Tenn. to Caskin., Addie married Leslie Pullen. «rms married Robert Hager

site south of Clarksdale about 1845, bringing with him his Bobo.

family, twenty-five covered wagons, 100 miles, horses, and Interviews Mrs. Louise Bobo Meseley Heaton

150 slaves. Issues Bony and George. Bony and wife had | Clarksdale , Mississippi

issue, Thomas and Janie. Mrs. Bony Leavell secured permit
July 28, 1936

to teach having 8 pupils. This permit is in possession of
:

daughter Janie(Mrs. A. Bs. Carruthers, Memphis).
—7,. Dot’

firs. Florence Montroy,

INTERVIEW: Mrs. A. Bs Carruthers Historieal Researeh Project of Coahoma County

Memphis, Tenn.

Historical Research Pro

Coahoma County, Miss.
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GEORGE FP. BRUEWION

George P, Brewton was living in Coahoma County in 1846, having

signed a deed for Speneer A, Bobo at that $ime. Mrs. Addie Brewton

was related to the Prinee family, and also Porter family, They lived

south of Clarksdale, known now as the Bramlett Flaee.

Interview: Mrs. Ieouise Bobo logeley Heaton

Clarksdale, Mississippi

July 28, 1936

irs. orence lMontroy, Sup
Historical ResearchProj t of Coahoma County
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I. Pioneers

One of the earliest settlers in this vicinity was Captain Edward D.

Porter, who ran a boat from New Orleans, here, up the Mississippi, Yazeo,

and Sunflower Rivers, bringing food and various articles, up and in re-

turning, taking a cargo of timber, from these densely wooded sections,-

that being the main purpese of his trips,

He came originally from Ohio, and was one of the oldest persons here,

He married Cevelie Anna Johmson. With him came a brother, Thomas Feu who

settled south of Clarksdale, joining the Bobo place later known as the

Brewton place, and now the Bramlett, where he died in 1846. His brother,

Ldward D. Porter, acted as Administrator for him, selling 287 acres of land

to Spencer A, Bobo, for $2878, which deed was probated at Court of Coahama

Cos at the January term in 1846. Thomas was reported to have had muchmone

ey hidden, and as Capt. Porter was away on one of his trips when Thomas

died, he was unable to find any of the momey upon his return. Capt. Perter

was a real Captain during the Civil War. Celestia Anna Johnson, his wife,

was a sister of William Johnson, who married Elizabeth Jennings, and parents

of Mrs. Oliver Hllis.

Interviews Mrs. Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton

Clarksdale, Mississippi, July 28, 1936

Mrs. Louise Bobe Moseley Heaton is State Direetor of C. A. R, in Miss.

and her mother was Harriet HE, Bobo marrying A. J. Moseley, one ofthe most

prominent and extensive planters of the county.

— 74
: i 7

is, Florence liontroy, Superviso
Historieal Research Projeqt of Coahom 
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lI. Pioneers

: |
DR. JAMES Ae PEACE

George Armistead, (English descent) born in Va, came here from
Dr. James A. Peace game here before 1850, and married the widow,

Panola Co. aroung 1850, married widow, Mrs, HZudora Killebrew Bobo,
¥rs. William Hopson, Issues Joe, married Rosa Strickland. The Peage

They settled on northern part of Killebrew place, which lirs, Bobo im=-

: plantation included northern part of Mrytle Hall division Jeining the

herited from parents, James and Eleanor (Barry) Killebrew. Issue: |

Killebrew place. Their large two story home stood where the present

Zleanor (Graves), fudora (Russell), Peter Fountaine, Goles Washingten,

:
coal shute is located. secording to a letter written in 1855 in the

and Patrick Henry. This family left here about 1864, moving first

:
possession of lirs, Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton, re Peage owned a store

to Ark., and then Texas. These g¢hildren and their children, are
in Shufeordsville, under the name of Peace, Robinson, and sydlette. Dr.

living in these states.
|

Peace was a member of Legislature in 1858, The first ice house in the

Interview: Mrs. Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton
county was owned by him, being a small hut, built under ground using saw

Clarksdale, Mississippi
dust to protect the ice. This ice was out by hand from the small creek,

July 28, 1936  whieh ran through part of his plantatiom. This creek was where the

Reinhart barn now is. The jee from this ice house was used only for

very eritical medical cases.

Interview: Mrs. Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton

@larksdale, Mississippi

July 28, 1936

PIC SY GALLE]
Mrs, Florence liontroy, Supepvisor
Historieal Research Trojes ef Coahoma County 
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i. Pioneers

HE CALDWELL FAMILY

The Caldwell family, one of the earliest families to settle

in vicinity known as Shufordsville, settled there before George

Shuford came to Coahoma County. Sam Caldwell was the first and

married Kate Lager.

Interview: Mrs. Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton

Clarksdale, Mississippi

July 22, 1936

lontroy, S
Historical Research of Coahoma County
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I, Pioneers

SHURGRD

The first of the Shufords to come to the site later known as

Shufordsville, was George Shuford. He came vom Panola county abaz $

1845. He married first a Miss Hunt of Sardis, Issue: Selvyn Luther.

Selvyn married first Jennie Fant, Issue: Willie. He second married

Jennie Martin. Issues Sam, Georgia, Luther, Betty. Luther married

Ada Dickens. Issues Lizzie Hunt (Gee), Lou Wall (Faulkner), George,

Selvyn, Katherine. George married the second time to Mrs, Kate Eager

(Caldwell).

Interview: Ben Sanford

Clarksdale, Missigsippi

Histories) Research Prog 2 of An Gounty
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I. Pioneers

Moses Benjaman Collins born in Grenada Co., Miss,, 1851, son of

Joseph I, Collins, born 1779 in Virginia, and wife of

(Johnson) born in Virginia, daughter of Dockey Johnson, owned vast

tracts of land in Grenada, Coahoma and Yalabusha Counties, as well as

being a large slave owner. He (Joseph Colling) made four or five trips

a year to Friars Point to attend fo his property in Coahoma Co. His

beautiful horses and magnificiem$ coach trimmed in silver and gold was

the envy of the State. M, B. Collins moved to Jonestownto take charge

ofthe property left him by his father. He attended the University of

Miss., Delonging to the Chi Pi Fraternity.

Joseph Rochester Collins, son of Meses B. Collins, and Maria

Louisa. Rochester Collins married Roberta Anderson, daughter of Dr.

Lomax and Nellie Buckner Anderson of Port Gibson, Miss. Issues Nell

Lomax Collins, who married Whitman B., Johmson. Issue: Whitman 3B,

Johnson, Jr.

Interviews Mrs. Nell Collins Johnson

Clarksdale, Mississippi

uly 28, 1936

JZ Le, .
irs,Florence Wont
Historical Research Pro et of Coahoma County
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I. Pioneers

around 1850, three brothers, John Russell, Finue, and will,

Gibson, sons of David Gibson, and Savammah (MeCord) moved here from
Mount Hope, Laurens Co., Alabama.

John Russell Gibson purchased 100 acres on Big Creek (Davenport

Place) where he settled. He mrried Sallie Stuart, daughter of inoeh
Stuart, Sr. Issues Wilbur Thomas, Carrie, and Willie,

Wilbur Thomas married Mattie MaNeill. Issues Joe, Frances (Bush) ,

Charlie, and John.

Finus Gibson married Ann Norton. Bettie Norton (Cowan)

living lit. Hope, Alabama, He farmed in Jonestown vieinity, dying during

the Civil War,

Will married Caroline Stuart, sister of Sallie, settling en Big

Creek, where he purchased 100 aeres. Issues Mattie (Christie) living.

Interview: W, T., Gibsen

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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Robert B. Maddux, uncle of Mrs, Ws K. Herrin of Cisrkadale, was a de~

scendent of the emigrant, Samuel Maddux, who came from Wales in the early

1600s and settled in St, lary's Parish, Maryland.

His ancestors later came to Virginia, where the parents eof Robert were

marrieds Then moved to Jackson County, Georgia, From there the family

came to Miss,, settling in DeSoto County (now Tate County). Seeking better

land, Robert ventured into what was known as the great swamp of the Miss~-

issippi River.

In July, 1853 there is recorded a patent Foon the state of Miss, of

land grant to Rober$ 8B, lladdux and FP, C. Legg. This was. the sixth deed re-

corded in this section, only five having previously been granted by the

State. Thushe was one of the very early pioneers of Coahoma County.

In October, 1860, we find where he sold land to the Dickersoms, a part

of the present King amd Anderson Plantatioms, and this place is still known

as the Maddux Flaee., He later purchased land near the Quitman County line,

where he died,

He was married to Miss milly Legg, and to this union three daughters

and one son were borne However, all have passed away, leaving no descendents,

He died in the 1870s and is buried in theold Shufordsville Cemetery

near Lyon,

He fought in the war between the States, and was ever ready to defend

his country,

Interview: Mrs. Wo. Ki Herrin, Sr.

J —Slarksdale, Wigs, July 28, 1936
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KILLEBREW

james S. Killebrew, (Scotland) and wife Eleanor H., Barry

(Ireland) moved to Coahoma County about 1840, purchasing property

from State, which includes site of Lyon, and adjacent farming

sections Later purchased property north of Lyon, known as Hopson

Place. Daughters Eudora and lary Ellen married brothers, James

Mi. and Charles G. Bobo (see Bobe line). Eudora Killebrew Bobo's

daughter Louise Eleanor Bobo married Alexander Kerr Boyce BobOe

Upon death of her father, Jomes Bobo, at age of two made her home

with grandparents, James and Lleanor Killebrew, later inheriting

their property, now owned by her daughter Harriet Bobo (Moseley),

and grandchildren, Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton, Eleanor Linwood,

and Anne Ritchey Bobo and Louise J. Weber. Original home stands

back road to Lyons

Later, Henry Bs Killebrew and two brothers, James Be and

william Buckner Killebrew, settled on "Big Creek". Henry B.

married Martha Swearingen. Issues Lulu, Nannie, Charlie. Lulu

married first Richard Terrill, Issue Mable (Redding) Ross,

James Edmond, Charlies Ritchey Married Second J« Eo Bransford,

third Roland De Murphys :

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Louise Bobo Moseley Heaten

Clarksdale, Miss |

July 28, 1936 
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Nannie married first John Mackey, owner of Mackey's Lake.

Issues Clarence, Lomax, John Bpbo, and Jennie. Nannie married

second Alford Erskine lMcClannahans She is living with son,

Clarence lackey and his familys

James Killebrew was a member of the lasonic Lodge at Shue

fordsville and a member of the "Grange" as well as a mamber of

the Baptist Church at

INTERVIEW: Jlrs. Louise Bobo lioseley Heaton

Clarksdale, Miss

July 28, 1936

WA ts
one)Winds

liré. Florence lMontroy, ervisor
Historical Research Prdject
Coahoma County, Miss.
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De Ds Nichols

The stately plantation home of Mr, and Mrs. John T. Hays is

one of the landmarks of Coahoma County. This historic structure

has furnished shelter for the Nichols family for four generationse

The achievements of the Nichole family are closely inter

woven with the history and development of this sectionof the

Deltas

Coming as they did when there were no wide open spaces, Ds De

Nichols, grandfather of Mrs. John T. Hays, nee Miss Clyde Nichols,

elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nichols, and the late

Yr. Nichols contributed his brain and brawn to the development

and progress of Coahoma County. Going into the forest and cane

in that part of the county, now known as Dublin, with the aid

of slaves he carved out a out and made the ground blossom and

blooms He came to this section of the state in 1857 and built

the Nichols home whigh through the generations has been famed

for its hospitality. He cleared a vast number of acres which has

furnished sustenance for the members of the Nichols family

INTERVIEWS John T. Hays

Dublin, Miss,

July 28, 1936 
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through the years, and is still a valued possession of members of

the third and fourth generations.

After many hardships and toil in preparing a home in this

new country for his family, Mr. Nichols returned to Livingston,

Alabama, to bring his wife, Charlotte Lawler Nichols and four

children to the ilississippi Delta. The return trip across country

was uneventful except for the virth of the fifth child, who was

born at Black Bayou and was christened Benjamin Wilson Nichols,

father of Mrs. Hays, who passed away in 1922 at the old family

home,

In 1864 at the age of 40 Mrs, Charlotte Lawler Nichols pass-

ed away, and in 1870 her pioneer husband followed her in death.

At the death of his father the younger Mr. Nichols came into

possession of the home and & great deal of land which he managed

most successfully. He was married to Miss Eudosia Hodges of

Collierville, Tenn, and to that union five children were born.

At his death the estate went to his widow, who later sold the

property to her son-in-law, John T, Hays, the present owner.

INTERVIEWS lirse John T. Hays

Dublin, Miss,
lorence Montroy,

Historical Research Projéet July 28, 1936
Coahoma County, Miss. |
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Dre Willis M. Lea

Dre Willis M. Lea, Physician, came to Holly Springs, liiss.,

from Virginia in 1835, He married Sara Turnstill. Issues

Nathaniel Wilson, born in Danville (Pittsylvania Co.) Virginia

in 1835,

Nathaniel Wilson Lea came to Coahoma Gounty in 1865, He

married Emma Hopson in 1866, Issue: Willis Monroe, Elvira

Tennessec, Winifred Powell.

Willis M. Lea married Edna Smith in 1904, Issues Jessie

Lea Rogers, Willis M, Lea, Jr. (deceased), and Catherine Lea.

Elvira Tennessee Winifred Powell living in Clarkse -

dale :

At the outbreak of the Civil War, Dre Willis M, Lea organized

and equipped his own company and fought all during the Civil War

under Gen. Jchn Morgan-= Kentucky Cavalry. Before leaving Holly

Springs he was presented with a sword by the ladies of the eity.

During a race riot im Coahoma Comnty, Gen, Chalmers issued

‘an order for Capt. Lea to take Dr, Cooperand his men and quell

the riote Dr. Willis M, Lea tuaght the first schoel in CoahomaCo.

in 1875. He was also county superintendent for eighteen years,

He operated a plantation in this county for fifty years,

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Willis M, Lea

Tse Florence Montroy, Sypervi Clarksdale, Miss.
Elatoxical Frofeet Ca ee 
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WILLIAM HOPSOR

William Hopson married Anna Badges. Purchased property on

Hopson's Bayou, Later bought property west of old Les Place,

khown as "Hill Place", Issue: Emma, Annie, Vill, and sSeaumont.

Emma married Capt. Lea, In 1866 lived at Hopson Bayou,

later they built home at "Lea Place", Issue: Willis, Tennessee,

(deceased), and Winnie, (Living). |

Annie married first Dre. Archie Trimble. Loses Campe She

married second Capte Tipton Likens.

Will merried lolly Porter. Purchased northern part of Kille~

brew Place, north of Lyon, now owned by Bobe heirs. Issues Imma,

Joshua Beaumont, - living, lary Porter.

Joshua Beaumont married Sarah Louise Harris, daughter of

Katherine Rivers Bobo and Robert Nelson Harris. They lived on

place until he sold it to Mrs. L. E. Bobo. Yeanes Beaumont,

and living, Katherine (McGuire) and John Gage Hopson,

lary Forter married Robert LKlmore Alcorn. Issues nine

children living in Texas. Molly Portor married second time Will

Irvine Issues Clemie (Nix)e Issue: Martha

INTERVIEWS irs. Louise Bobo Moseley Heaton

Clarkgdale, Miss.

—Jiorence Montroy, ou %8, 1936
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JAMES WESLEY ALSTON

James Wesley Alston, oldest gon of Williamand Mary lecleod

Alston, patented his first land in Coahoma County in 1855, Two

years later his father and brother, Philip, patented other lands

in Coahoma and Juitman Counties.

James Wesley Alston was born in North Carolina in 1829, his

brother Philip, two years later. Six other children were born

to William and Mary Alston.

The family first moved to Georgia, then to old Wyatt in

Miss. in the early part of the nineteenth century. Wyatt was then

a flourishing settlement on a bluff on the Tallahatchie River,

with brick stores and a school house.

'

Steamboats landed at the

foot of the bluff.

James Alston brought some of the family slaves to the "liss-

issippi Botton" as "the Delta™ was then called, to clear the land.

Descendants of these people still live on the old places

After fighting four years for the Confederacy, under General

Robert B. Lee in Virginia, he made his permanent home on his

plantation, visiting occasionally his brother Philip's fanily in

Memphis and his sister Mrs. Robert H. Taylor in Sardise

INTERVIEW: Mrs. WalterClark

Clarksdaley Miss.

July 28, 1936 
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4. Any other interesting interviews.
He never married and lived alone, except for a few years

The Cooper Family when his youngest sister Bettie lived with him.

In 1902 he moved to Memphis to spend his old age. Just after the war Joseph John Cooper and his wife,

He died June 26, 1904, =nd is buried in Forest Hill Cemetery, Gladney Cucpery both natives of Temnesseey came 30

Memphise A daughter of his brother Philip now lives in Clarksdale, Coahoma County and settled at Friars Point, Misse Joseph

with her youngest child, Philip Alston Clark, son of Walter Clark. John Cooper was a contractor by profession though was actively
INTERVIEW: Mrs. Walter Clark interested in politics, being President of the Board of Police,

Clarksdale, iiss. a board corresponding to the present day Board of bupervisorse

July 28, 1936 To this union were born five children lirs. Annice Cooper

lmore of Bartlett, Tenne., the only surviving member, and the

late Lide Cooper, the late Don Cooper, the late Mrs, Frank

istorical Research Profoct Johnson, the late Mrs. George Rochester Alcorn, Sr., all of

Coahoma County, iss. | : Friars Point.

Mrs. George Rochester Alcorny Srey, was the mother of the

late Walter and George Alcorn and the late Helen Alcorn Bouldin,

all of Clarksdale, and Joe R, Alvory of Friars Point, and William

As. Alcorn of Clarksdale, the present Judge of the Circuit Court

of Coahoma Coe

INTERVIEWS Mrs. L. A. Gilliam

Clarksdale, Miss.

July 21, 1936

Historical Research Proj ot
Coahoma County, Miss. 
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4, Any other interesting interviews.

Captain William Arthur Quinn, grandson of Arthur Quinn, a young-

er son of the Larl of Dunvaden, born in Ireland in 1768. Married to

Ann Mac larney in 1803. Migrated to America in 1806, Set-

tled in Henderson County Ky., near Cairo Ky. The same year his eld-

est son, William Fountain Quinn, father of Captain William A. Quinneg-

born in 1807 on the Arthur Quinn plantation near Cairo Kentucky. At

the age of twenty one he married Elisha Wheeler, a grand daughter of

Abraham Fields, at or near Shepperdsville, Ky. in 1828, William Ar-

thur Quinn, eldest son of this marriage, born on the Arthur Quinn

plantation, November 23, 1828. At the age of 26 he married

Jane Baldwin, eldest daughter of Samuel Baldwin and Agnes Norman,

his wife, born June 27, 1839--died April 15, 1867 at Delta, Miss.

William Arthur Quinn joined the Confederate Army in March 1862--

captured as Morgan--made nis raid through Kentuoky--sent around for

exchange, and served throughout the war. He was badly wounded at tle

battle of Chickamauga. He moved to Coahoma County , liississippi in

Janmary, 1866.

He first settled on the Dr, Hull plantation and later at old Port

Royal on "Old River", five miles south of Friars Point, where he en-

gaged in planting until 1872 when he moved to town.

Interviews Charley Wesley Quinn, Civil Engineer

Roseland, Louisiana
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On July 16, 1868 he married annie Maria Snow. To them were bomm

two children, Annie Lligzabeth and Edward Brethett, now living at Friars

Point, Mississippi.
|

‘here were three children by his first marriage, Charles Wesley,

ida Travis, and Norval Coleman, He died at Houston Texas on May 10

1900. (According to statement of Charley Wesley Quinh's younger hal¥f

brother, Breathett.

interviews Charley Wesley Quinn, Civil Engineer

Roseland, Louisiana

July 21, 1936

7 —

od Bsce liontroy, Supérvisor
Historical Research Projéet of Coahoma County
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Any other interesting interviews,

JOHN MACKEY

John Mackey emigrated from South Carolina to Alabama to

Tenn,, from where he came to Coahoma County about 1844, He

settled on the site now known as Mackey's Lake and engaged in

plantings For several years he taught private school. In 1847

he married Dorothy Roberson Cammacke. Issue: Dorothy and John

Bowdene Dorothy married George Leavell, Their childrens Daisy

(Dickinson) and John, John B. Mackey married Fannie Barry Kille-

brews Issues Clarence Elmo Lomax Cammack, Jennie Adams, and

John Bobo.

Although John lackey did not enlist in the war between the

states, he took an active part in keeping down uprisings at home

and protecting the county from carpet baggers and scalawags.

While he was not a big politician, he was a staunch Democrat

and at one time was chairman of the Democraticexecutive committee.

John Mackey, Jre.y and wife, Nannie Killebrew, lived at

Mackey's Lakes After his death his widowmarried Arthur E,

MoClanahan. Having been born in Coahoma County in 1862 and lived

INTERVIEW: Elmo Mackey

Clarksdale, Miss,

July 28, 1036
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here nearly all her life, Mrs. MeClanahan has always been

interested in its growth and development, She is a well educa-

ted and highly cultivated christian lady, During the early

years of her life, lirs, McClanahan was a great church worker,

She had a large part in establishing the Clarksiale Baptist

Church and is one of the charter members. She now makes her

home in Clarksdale with her son Clarence Mackey and family,

INTERVIEW: Elmo Mackey

Clarksdale, Miss,

July 28, 1936

Mrd, Florence Montroy, Supérvisor
Historical Research Prodect
Coahoma County,
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ASA COBB

Asa Cobb was born August 7, 1805, in Rome County, Tenne.,

his family having moved here from Pendleton County, South Caro~

lina, where they had lived since 1790.

Asa Cobb came to Coahoma County in the early forties. In

1845, duc to failing health, he visited Ligon Springs, Alabama.

There he met and married Adline Ligon. Returning to Mississippi

he purchazed 1318 acres of land on Moon Lake and here his twelve

children were borne Only four lived to reach maturity. Tom

died soon after returning from the Civil Wari Mary Frances married

Ldward Cammack, also of Coahoma County and Robert Ligon married

Lilla Turner of Friars Point.

Asa Cobb died November 20, 1875, Mrs. Re Le. Carr, a daughter

of Mary Frances Cobb and Edward Cemmack still lives on Moon Lake

on part of the original Cobb Place. Dr, Abb Cammack, a son of

Mary Frances Cobb and Edward Camnack lives in Lake Providence, La.

Three children were born to Robert Ligon Cobb and Lilla Tur-

ner, Robert Ernest lives in Friars Point, Miss.j} Bertha lives

in Duncan, Misse.} and Asa Cobb died in Helena, Ark., on Nov. 13,

1935.

INTERVIEWS Ernestine Cobb Painter

Friars Point, Miss.

July 28, 1936

Historical Research roject
Coahoma County, Miss!
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William M. Cador was sheriff} Euophilus Huff, coroner}

judge of probate} Charles P. Robinson, ranger}
peace.

Aaron Shelby,

Bushrod B. Warren, circuit clerk; Hee-
John L. Dabney, surveyors;

John Austin; Ira Piper,

tor J. Palmerton, assessor and collectors

Matthew Huff and John R. Jones, constables.

§ :

i
3

To Mayor Wildberger the historian is mainly indebted for the

names of some others of the outstanding residents of the county

* « Dicker-

not otherwise mentioned in this record: A. K. Boyce, P. C

He. Hopson, P. Co Legg, Le Le Bridges, Je De

son, Joshua Hopson, Wm.

Belcher, Wm. Howard,
Robinson, Je Go Chiem, George H. Page, F. Se

Se Le Ganong, aw. Robson, Je To Simms,

George Shuford, Elijah Barbee, X. J. East-

Es. Be Fuller,

#m. Wainwright,

B. A. Rozell, Henry Wall,

P, Miles. Robert Maddox, ancestor of our regent, Mrs. We

the county line (Quitman County) passed

Be

man and W.

Ke Herrin, Sr., lived where

« De
through his estate, the house itsilf being in Coahoma County

George K. Morton was an early
Harrington was clerk for some time.

e Wm. Spear, JohnHe. Temple,

probate judge. Other judges mentioned ar

A, W. Burton and David Burtong other clerks, Chitt L. George, qamn

Pride, E. W. Jeffries; other sheriffs, Phillip Poindexter, Wm. He.

Threlkold and John B. Sanford

Serap-book of Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

treasurer, Wm. M. Brown.

References

Friars Point, Missi sippi 
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Major Wildberger is also authority for the information that

Delta w's the first county seat. Rowland's history dees not mene

tion Port Royal as the first county site but menti ns 1% as have

ing been one ad that when it was eut off from the river in 1848,

the county seat was transferred to Friars Pointe Boek da, rage

584 sets forth the deed by whieh R. C. Friar gave the land on

which the courthouse was built.

This Re C. Friar, for wi m the point is named is called the

firet benefactor of the county as ne decided to the publie

(Book Ce, page 346) us a cormone, the land lying between the town

as laid out and the Mispiesippi River.

In view of the many sources of contagion, doctors were no

doubt busy people in the early days. There were occasional visits

of cholera and yellow fever but they had with them always mosqule

toes, maleria, water, bayou water and many overflows of the

mighty ippi. Some of the doctors mentioned ae living in

this vicinity, moat of whom have descendants still residing in

Coahema County, are: Doctors John A. Warren, Isaac Hull, Willis

KM. Lea, Joss As Peace, Lyons WW. Stuart, Asa Cobb, ¥. H. Atkins,

Po. Ts Norfleet, H. H. Hopson, John Undcrwood Rochester, Friars

Yoints and Sdward Stusrt, Shufordeville. They bought lund and

gultivated it in addition to practicing their profession.

Reference: §Scrap-book of Mrs. MaryFisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.
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for the confinement of early erimimals charged with serious

offenses it is said the Tunica County jail at Austin was used

until 1868. As for the population of the county, cemsus figures

give in 1850, 2, 780; 1860, 6,606 as compared with the present

population of the county of about 42,000.

Many, many years ago there lived am Indian guide known as

Charley. Recently the Rosannah Waters Chapter pl-ced an attrace .

tive marker at Dublin where the pubiie highway crosses the rail-

road, to mark a trail known as "Charley's Trace." This trail is

outlined in Ross's map of 1750 and it is assumed that De Sote

journeyed thereon. It was the pathway te the coast,

The historian hae endeavored to use tue authentic data it

was possible to secure, If from these pages the reader gleans

anything of interest, learns anything of the previous history eof

the county, finds anything inctructive or emtertaining therein,

I will be fully repaid for what has baen a laber of love.

Refereme:? Serap~book of Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi
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"Prominent among em nent and very successful ai of Friars

Point, Miss., stands the name of Dan Scott, who was born in Jackson,

misses, in 1952, His father was Chancellor Charles Scott.

D. As Scott was liberally educated at Bay St. Louis and at other

plaecs in lisse. lie studied law in the office of his brother, Charles

at Rosedale, and was admitted to the bar at that place in 18782.

Later eoning to Friars Yoint where he engaged in the practice of

his profession, he was attorney for Souisville, New Urleans and Texas

ReRe and the Western Union Telegraph Company for Coahoma County in 1890.

My. Scott was the main organizer of the Friars Point Oil Hill and

Vice President of the Oil Mill.

A sisted in organizing the Fri rs Point Box and Woodwork Factory

of which he was treasurer, and he was president of Band loan and Ime

provement Compan ,

His marriage ocourred in 1874 to iiss Jliaria Lou Yerger, a native

of Washington County, liss., and daughter of Col. Alexander Yorger, a

prominent practitioner. The result of this uniom was the birth of five

¢hildren: Nettie li,, Charline, Elizabeth B,, Daniel, a Junior, and

Anna Louise, lr. Seott was a leading spirit in enterprises that had

for their object the good of the County. He was , in facet, foremost in

every commendable enterprise. He was a member of Masonic and knights of

Pythias Societies."

Reference! Bi and Historical liemeoirs of Miss., Vol. 2,
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l. Pioneers

¢. H. Fant, Friars Point, Mississippi was a prominent planter of

Coahoma County, Seeretary and treasurer of Friars Point Oil Mill, born

near Huntsville, Alabama in 1837, the youngestof eight childrem,born

to Johm B. and Barver Pant, descendants of prominent Virginia familiesy

The father moved to Alabama about 1835 and in the winter of 1837 from

there to Holly Springo, Marshall County, and graduated at Florence,

Alabama. In 1863 he enlisted in Company F. Fourth Alabama Cavalry as

private and was with General Porrest in his Tennessee raid and was in

the Middissippi Campaigns In 1864he was made Lieutendsnt of his com~

pany and served uhtil peace was declared being discharged at Selma,

Alabama «

He was in eonstant skirmishes and engagements during the last year

of this momorable struggle. le farmed one year in Alabama, afterwards

eoning to the point where he livedin Goahoma County, ten miles from

Friars Pointe. In 1878 he moved to Friars Point where he owned numerous

acres of land. Vas one of the pronoters and organizers of the C41 Mill

at Friars Yoint.

lr. Pant was married the first time in 1857 to Miss LulaFosterof

Florence, Alabama, who died in 18785 leaving four children: Annie,

Reference? Biograp:iealand Historical Memoirs of Hise, Vel. 2 
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Kdward, Foster und Sllington.

lr. Ellington Fant at present is Mayor of the towm of

Clarksdale, In 1878 Mr. GC. Ho Pant took for his second

wife, Mies Addie Maynard, a native of Mississippi, and daughter of De-

eatur Maynard. Ume child, Henry Wallace was result of this union. re.

Fant was also stoekholder in the Friars Foint Loan and Improvement Co.

He was one of the leading enterprising and prosperous uen of Coahoma

County.

Reference: Biograp ical and Historical lemoirs of ies., Vol. 2

Bre Zt 7
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ls Pioneers

Captain A, D. Suddoth was another pioneer of Coahcma County.

He was a native of Virginia, but came to Coahoma County, Mississippi

in 1850, where he resided until his death in 1905.

During the war between the states he served as Captain of Come

pany K. twenty-third lississippi, and partigipated in several of the

hottest hattles,

it the tise of his death, he was one of the four survivors of

the five companies raised in Coahoma County. He married erly in

life and reared a family of three daughters and one son.

interview: lary Fisher Robinson, Friars Point, iiss,

Hay 6, 1936.

\ a" .

Loz —7 Yrs Did?4 - Pd PILL : AIA

irs. Florence lontroy, County Supervisor
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served as governor of Mississippi frem March 10, 1870 to November

30, 1871. Before the war he resided at Friars Point. His sister

married John Clark, for whom Clarksdale is named.

John Clark, it is said, came down the Sunflower River, flood

time, on a flathoat, in 1849, He purchased the land upon which the

business part of Clarksdale is now built from the United States

government, for it is said, $1.25 an acre. (The United States gov-

ernment had at this time retained a part of Mississippi lands, prin-

cipally known as swamp lands.) Paraphrasing a saying of Bill Nye

in his most humorous histery of the United States, anent the purchase

of Manhattan Island from the Indians for a few dellarsand a bit of

run one remarks: "UVhere were my ancestors when the Delta land sold

for $1.26 an acre?"

The liethodist church was for many years the one church here,

ie, John Clark, "Aunt Elisa," as she is known to a host of relat-

ives still living there, sometimes called the mother of Clarksdle,

with whose memory is connected many deeds of kindness to thesick,

was instrumental in bringing a circuit rider to hold plantation

serviees. She and her husband gave the logs for the first church.

Whether or mot the Mound Moriah Chursh, afterwards the property of

the second church to be established, the Episcopalian, comes pro-

in this record, the historian does met know. Certainly ser-

References Scrap-book of Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi
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vices were held on the mound many years ago. Certainly also it is

a distinet loss to Clarksdale that this historic mound was leveled

and the dirt sold for commercial purposes.

According to Dunbar Rowland's "History of Mississippi,” Coa=-

homa (Red Panther) County came into existence by act of the Leg-

islature of the State of Mississippi, Feb. 9, 1836. The earliest

record books of our county were many of them lost or destroyed dure

ing the Civil War, transfer from place to place being made in an or-

dinary wagon. The earliest county record (giving a county date of

1837) the historian was able to find is that of a mortgage given by

one James Rickets to a George B. Warren to secure the loan of

$2,001.68 1b. The security was one negro girl aged 16, by name calla

Caldone. A peculiar featureof this transactionwas a second mort

gage from the same mortgagor to ome J, F, Brosier, to insure a pay-

ment of $316 on the first mortgage. The same negro girl is offered

as a security, together with 20 head of hogs and 400 tiers of Cy-

press timber. Satisfaction of the first named debt is entered April

15, 1838. The ultimate fate ofthe securitiesof the second mort-

gage was not discovered,

A board of police took charge of the county government and

there is a recordsurviving of their proceedings from Oct. 12, 1857, SE

until the governing body became a board of supervisors. From the

Reference: @erap-book of Mrs. Mary Pisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi | 
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About 75 years ago the family came here to live in a eca-

pin with a dirt floor, the cabin being built on one of the

quarter sectioms of cleared land, Three other families re-

sided in this seetion at this time. Spencer Bobo (brother

of Fincher Bode). Joe Hopsen (grandfather of H. H. Hopsen

Sr., of this city) and a family by the name of Leavell.

RTT

LIVE THERE NOW

In 1854 Mrs. GC. We King, sister of Dr. v. We Stuart,

then a ehild of twe, came alse to this section. Probably

Mrs. R. ¥. Harris, the daughter of Fincher Bebo, Mrs. C.

Ww. King, Hrs. George Graham, all living in Clarksdale; and

Mrs. M. B, Collins, of Jonestown, daughter of Dr. Rochester,

of Friars Peint, and the only one really born in the c county,

are the only surviving residents of this peried. To Irs,

Harris, the historian is indebted for much of

the conditions and surroundings of that early time. “Gran-

nie" (as she is affectionately called) grew up with our pre-

pent civilisation and hag & clear recollection of past

events.

Hopsens came here from near Clarksville, Tenn.3 the

Stuarts from LaGrange, Tenn. (As far as the historian
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knows, ne member of the Leavell Family is a resident now of

this county, se it is impossible te say from where they eame.)

Where the handsome home of Charles Clark now stands, was

the original site of the Leavell Cabin. Where Spencer Bobe's

cabin onoe stood is the Derr place, perhaps the oldest build-

ing extant in this county, built before the war, about 1857,

of brick, molded in wooden molds in their own back yard. It

was begun by Spencer Bebe and finished by Charles Bobo, and

is still in an excellent state of preservation. It is now

being used as an aceessory building for our schools, its an-

olent walls echoing to the hum of ehildish voiees. Ifa

building such as this had a tongue, to speak, what could it

not relate? Even of a refugee within its portals or of a re-

giment of soldiers encamped therein during the strife of the

"60." It is an exaet replica of the them White House,

The Fincher Bobo cabin was where the home of W. X. Herrin,

Jr., now stands, The Hopson cabin was near the Hopsom home

stead building mow on the original lands. Recently a small

portion of these latter holdings was sold to the Mississippi

| Pawer & Light Plamt, The patented deed was dated 1852 and

nad no deed of thust againet it and mo other tramsferin all

these years. 
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The Stuarts settled on Big Creek, where they occupied a two-

room cabin, Mrs. George Graham was also a Stuart, a cousin, and

cane a few years later to live at Shuferdsville, As has been

stated, Mrs. Collins wagborn near Friars Point.

Bear and panther roamed the wood. As the big oaks were felled

in the further clearing of the land; mother bears could be heard

calling to their cubs to drvour the tender twigs of the fallen

monarchs. The negro slaves carried lighted tallow candles to and

from their tent homes to guard off a ranther's lunges|

Fincher Bobe shot and killed six bears in one day and kept

30 bear degs as a part of his equipnent. It is told that these

dogs dug up and ate a lot of exeess butter that had been buried

in the earth to preserve it. Imagine, in these days of B0-gent

butter having exeess butter te stere away. Imagine alse the

state of the geod wife'smind when she found the butter missing.

Corn was raised on cleared patehes. The squatters made holes

in tin pans to be used as graters. The resulting meal made de-

licious bread, we are told. Thesecond year the Bobes had a

small handemill to grind their corm.
The squatters sold game to getthe wherewithal fo buy their

rare stores of eaffee, sugar and flmmr, to Wsessentials, Te

get them, these men walked to Helena, opp ain the sive in dug-
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outs or skiffs. The settlers sent ex wagon teams for their sup-

plies, the wagons often going through mmd above the axle. In faci,

it ecomsumed an entire day te go from Clarksdale to the crossing--

a matter of about 14 miles. Quite a contrast to this day of air-

planes, autos, railroads, telephones and radios. But who shall

judge of the completeness of life by the material comforts that

enfold it?

later, Shufordsville was the leading shopping metropolis of

the residents as they must mow be considered. Along came the

railroad and the major part of Shufordsville moved cver te Lyon.

"Sie transit gloria mundi." One of the twe old cemeteries where

sleep so many of the early inhabitants is located in what remains

of Shuferdsville.

FORREST LIVED THERE

General Nathan Bedford Forrest, at the outbreak of the Civil

War, owned and was living on a plantation of about 1,000 acres,

near Green Grove Station, in the southeastern portion of Coahoma

county.

Another well-known resident of these early days, James L, Alcorn,

References Serap-book of Mrs. Mary Fisher Rebinson

Friars Point, Mississippi 
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Joe Hopson

In the early history of Coahoma County, we find the  name of Hopson, one of three pioneer families. That name still

stands for solid worth, dependability andstrength. Of such

comes the best of Americancitizenship,

Joe Hopson came from near Clarksville, Tennessee, about

the year 1840. He was twice married, first to a Miss Harrison

of whieh union two sons were born, and then to a Miss Mary Hop=-

son. Two daughters blessed the second marriage, one of whom,

Eliza Jane, married N. K. Leavell of another Pioneer family, and

the other Elvira, married Dr. P, E., Norfleet.

Of the sons, Dr. Howel Hopson, also twice married, first

to Margaret Williams, daughter of Dr. John P. Williams, and
then to Elizabeth Mallory. He came to Coahoma after his second

marriage, to live with his father.

The Hopson cabin was on the homestead lands, on which a

patented deed was secured in 1852. Nodeed of trust has ever

been against this estate and only a small portion sold, to the

Mississippi Power and Light Plant for the erection of a service

unit.

Interviews Mrs. Margaret A. Weathers, Former Historian

of Rosannah Waters Chapter D. A. Rey Clarksdale, Miss,
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When the second son, Howel, was two years old, the family

moved to the new "big house", where a daughter Sue was later born,

dying at the age of three. The'house warming' was long remembered.

Mrs. Hopson was described as a woman of almost regal poise and dig-

nity. At this party, food in abundance was served, and colored

musicimns furnished musie. There were three 'belles' of that period,

the present Mrs. liorris (mother of Ferd Rodgers). Mrs. Beaumont

Hopson, nee lMiss Sara Harris, and Miss Blanehe Clark afterward Mrs.

Cutrer. Mrs. liorris, still living, went to the party with lr. George

Maynard, dressed in the drop-shoulder, wide skirted garment of the

period, trimmed with artificial and wearing only a shawl drap=

ed over her shoulders to protect her from the cold during the 'buggy'

ride to the Hopson Plantation. Also, the popularity of the three

girls with the many young gallants may be imagined!

Dr. Hopson died and Mrs. Hopson managed the large estate capably

and well. However she survived the death of her eldest son Joe, ine

Jured in a foot-ball game so seriously that tuberculosis developed in

less than a year. Howel Harrison Hopson(deceased) the Senior of our
day, the surviving ¢hild married Miss Catherine Rivers Harris, of the

Bobo phoneer family. From this union are the two Howel Harrisons of

Interview: Mrs. Margaret A. Weathers, Former Historian of

Rosannah Waters Chapter D, A, Clarksdale, Miss. 
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the present day - Hoel, Jr. who married liiss Charlene Weathers

of liemphis (now deceased), and their son, Howel 111,

J. L. Hopson (Joe Hopson) born in 1822, died in 1894,is

buried in the Shufordsville Cemetery.

Interview: Mrs, llargaret A. Weathers, Former Historian of Rosannah

Wathers Chapter D. A. #,, Clarksdale, liiss.

oynty Supervisor

character.

The only daughter, Maud Jeffries, became ome of the mest
famous women on the Bwrepean Continent as well as im her own

country.

She studied dramatics at Dalzi in New York and created

the character of "Mereia® in" ne Sign of the Cross® with Wilsen
Barrett, the auther, in the role of “Marcus Swperbus®.

The play ran for two years in lLenden at the "Xyric" and

“Iycemn® theatres and alseat "Nis NMajewly's Theatre”.
Because of her exquisite beauty and abilityas an actress

there were mere pictures sold of Maud Jeffries im The United

Kingienduring her sreer in lenden than of any etuer woman
exept Queen Visteria. Miss Jeffries aw

tn Sendenwith Herbert Bearbeim Tree;ier rds kni

the King, and ater married James Pomry o1t Osby

of the al 
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She has one son, James Bedford Osberne, who has taken over his

father's interests.

James K, Jeffries, Jr., the third child devoted the greater

part of his life to farming the Jeffries preperties although he

had a home in Memphis and came to Mississippi every week to

consult with his various partners. He owned quite a stable of

horses and at one time was champion amateur driver of the South.

He died at Jeffries within a short distance of the place

of his birth, on February 28, 1932.

On the plantation at Jeffries which has known all the

vicissitudes of pioneer days, Indians, floods, bear, and panther,

lives the youngest som, Norman Weathers Jeffries in a modern

low lieing English cottage surrounded by trees and shrubs and
honeysuckle from his mother's garden. |

He has ome ehild, a daughter whe bears his name. She de-
lights in hearing of the expleits of her grandfather, James

Kendall Jeffries and it is alse pleasing to her remantie faney

sshville, Tennessee, reared her father's mother, Eliza Field

whenshe was left an orphan and hermotheramd father

‘althoughremste somsinsdid metmeet untila few month
shay were married,46 hur had spent his 1ife abroad with

Mrs. Donna E, Dance

| CANVASSHER

his sister Maud Jeffries, from his fifteenth year until he was

thirty.

The original Jeffriesplantation has been kept intaet

except for the encroachment of the river which has caused. the

Levee to be moved back and enlarged from time to time, but

James K, Jeffries, Jr. and Nerman Jeffries have from time te

time purghased adjacent properties te replace the hundreds of

acres lost tothe and the home at Veffries® is

only a stone's throw from the first heme built by James Kendall

Jeffries for his family.

With the exception of possibly eme other family, Nerman

Jeffries is ony of the few descendants of the old pioneer

families ofCoahoma County bearing the family name and living

en the original grant of land deeded tohis ancestors.

There is much more that gould be written of James Kendall

Jeffries but unfortunately maxy of the old records have been

lost and destroyed dy fire and Mr, Jeffries has been dead for

fourteen yOArs. His wife and oldest sen haying preceded him

by ten years, aE

Thewriter wishes she had Aistenedmere closely and sould
. yemenber more clearly the many stories and aneet 
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cabins, for thay were intimately imterwoven with the mames and

lives of reny of Coshema's eldest pioneers.

Interview with: lire. Addis Lowa Jeffries,

Daughter~inelaw of James

Kendall Jeffries, Jeffries,

4 Any other interesting interviews.

Jackson Sessum Fisher born in Loretta, Tenn., Dec. 13,

1831. Died in Friars Point, Miss., July 3, 1909, His father vas

senjamin Fisher. His grandfather was Frederick Fisher of Vir

ginia. His mother was Alice Bryant of Coes Tenne

Jackson Sescum Fisher came to Coahoma Co. in 1858 and farmed 
what was then known as the "Irvin" plade. When was between the

states was declared, he went to Alahama to ve with some

of his boyhood friends and there joined Company A, 35th Alabama

Regiment, Infantry, Ces Se Ae and was a prisoner of war

of Vicksburg. Parolled at Vicksburg July 7, 1863, Co. A was

consolidated with 27th, 49th, 55th and 57th regiment, Alabama,

Infantry and formed Co. De. 27th Alo, Vas parolled at Greensboro,

North Carolina at close of war, Vay l, 1865. Then come back to

Je:Ferg Research: ¢ 3 iy Coahoma Cos as a planterAuge 6, 1866 and brought his bride,

Huldah Elizabeth Robinson, to his home now known as the Clarksdale 
Country Club, where they lived until 1870 when they moved to

INTERVIEW: Irs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, lisse.

July 6, 1936
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‘Friars Point.

Mrs. Fisher born in Lexington, Ala., llarch 24, 1850. Died

at Friars Point March 14, 1936. She was the daughter of John &

Marcia Mayfield Robinson. ier paternal grandfather, James Robine

son, came from Blue Ridge, Virginia into lorth Carolina in 1768.

Then to Tennessee, where his sons James, Joe, Lylte, and Dod later

homesteading in North Alabama, Mrs. Fisher's maternal grandfather,

isaac Newton liayfield, came from North Carolina in 1735 and settled

in west Tennessec, Her maternal grandmother was Sally Wunn, daught-

er of John and larecia Rige of Williamson County, Tennessee,

The liayfields were from England.

Nine children were born to Mr, & Mrs. Fisher: lattie Lee,

married James Dardis Robinson (both deceased). Four children were

born to them--James Dardis, Milton, Harry Lee, and Lucille. James

Dardis married liarjorie Yerger and four children were born to theme

James Dardis III, Yerger, liaynard, and Marjorie. Miltoh married

Harriet Dean--no children. Harry Lee married liary lathews. Two

children were born to this unione~ Harry Lee and Mary Anne. Lucille

married Se. Le. Dodson. Two children were born to them--Jack and

Mattie Lucille. William Jackson married Katie Taylor. They had

INTERVIEWS: Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.

July 6% 1936
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one child, Blanche, who died in infancy. Mary Ella married George

Spencer Robinson, and one child was born to this Lthel,

who married John Te. Chisme Two children were born to this unione=

John Te. and lary Annie Elizabeth married Frank lelton Sud-

doth, and two children were born to them--Thelma and Francis, who

died in infancy. Thelma married John Paul Cannon. Two children

were born to this unicn--John Paul and Florence Cannon. Joe Hogan

married Clara lkerd, and one child was born to this union--Hazel

Josephine Fisher, James Fran'-lin married Bessie licKee Craig--no

childrens Daisy lay never married. Florence liayfield married

John ldgar Montroy-=-no childrens Lillian Lucile married ILdgar Mi,

Suddoth=-no children.

Mre Fisher, owner of large real estate holdings, was prominent-

ly connected in the development and building of the county. He

was appointed Tax Assessor by the Board of Police in 1871, served

a8 Sheriff two terms, 1878 to 1882, Mayor of Friars Point, three

terms was County Treasurer, 1904 to 1908. He was a leading rail-

road and line c¢ontractor, having helped to build the railroads and

INTERVIEWS Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss,

July 6, 1936 
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levees in the early days of Coahoma County. He was a charter meme

ber of the lodge, a Knights of Honor and » member of the

liethodist Church.

rss Fisher was a woman of many noble traits of character,

and the devotion of her children and was beautiful

and unusuale The lovely old Fisher home, which has always been

noted for its hospitality through all the years, is still maine

tained by the family.

y »

Mary Tisher

Fointy Miss.

July 8, 1936

ctl4ad7
Florence iontroy, sSupervis

Historical Research Project
Loahoma Couniy, Misciscip 4
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4¢ Any other interesting interviews.

"Among the many prominent attorneys of Clarksdale is Hone

“es Cook, who wae born at Oxford, Mississippls in 1855, and

who is the third son of Ve Je and Martha (Bunpass) Cook, natives,

respectively, of liorth Carclina and Tennessee. The father was

reared in his native state and came to Mississippi in 1845, settl-

at Oxford, where he wns extensively engaged in merchandising

wife are still residing there, estecned members

Cunmberiand Presbyterian Church.

The mothers people were residents of Jackson, Tenns 30th

were prominent families, !on ve Look wag resmred at Oxford,

began the study of law at the University of lississipni at that

place, and graduated from that institution in the class of 1878.

He entered upon the practice of his profession at Durant, Holmes

County, the same year, and after continuing there for two vears

renoved to Fanela County, where he remained until 1888.

RUFERENCE: Biographical & Historical lemoirs

of
Mississippi

Page 587. Vol, I.

PUBe CUe¢ The Goodspeed Pube Co.

Chicago. 1891 
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The saue yeor he came to Clarksdale, where he secured a good prae-

tice and became identified with the interests and advancement of

that place and Coshoma countye “le represented Fancla county in

the legislature in 1886, and was in the legislature from Coahoua

county in 1690. He was on the judiciary committee

chairman of the committee of levees, and introducer of

tion to investigate the Hemingway deficit. Ile is the Clarksdale

correspondent of the Appeal Avalanche, is a candidete for distriet

attorney, and would make an able and efficient officer. 11 1882

lire Cock wes married to .liss Lizzie a native of lew Urleans,

but reared in Lurant, Holmes couuty, ies, and the daughter of

Dre Charles Te MHurphye The lagi named gentleman was for many

years a prominent physician of liolmes county, and was a lason of

high degree, Leing at one tiue grand master of the grand lodge of

the states was also a member of the siate legislature {or sever-

al terms. iis death occurred in 1889, To the union Of kre and

Biogrephieal & Historical

Memoirs of lilssissippi

Page 587 Vale Ie

PUBe COe# The Goodspeed Pubes Coe

Chicagoe 1891.
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lirse Cook were born two childrens Charles died at age of two years,

and Mayes, whose death occurred when four years of age.

The fanily are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

lire Cook was one of the organizers and is the secretary and

attorney of the Yazoo Delta Investment Company, also a stockhold-

er in a mumber of other corporations of the city, to all of which

he lent a helping hand at the time of organization. He is about

the average size, and has light hair and blue eyes."

REFERENCE: Biographical & Historical

Memoirs of lississippi

Page 587. Vol. I.

PUBe COst The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891,

mlTht pre
lird. Florence lontroy, Supe
Historical Research Projec
Coahoma County, Miss. 
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4 Any other interesting interviews.

Je Ve King

Ce We King was born in Copiah County, lMisse., in 1845, and

died in Clarksdale, lisse, Oct.23, 1924.

He came to Coahoma County in 1873 when he came to visit an

uncle, Washington Wainwright. On this visit he met lies lattie

Stuart, whom a few months later he married on the King and Ander-

>

son place at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Stuart.

After the young people married irs. Stuart and lr. Vainwright

married Ure and lrse. King lived on the Stuart place.

¥re King soon acquired a small piece of land and as the years

passed hie holdings grew until at the time of his death he owned

Jointly with his nephew, ie Le. Anderson, approximately 15,000

acres, He was scrupulously honest and in his extensive business

dealings as never knwon to have taken an unfair advantoge of his

fellow mane Although he was one of the wealthiest citizens in

this section of liiss. he continued to live simply and modestly.

A life of simplicity was entirely to his liking and he never

swerved in his cuiet, unassuming habit of living. He was recog-

nized as one of the best financiers in the Delta. His judgment

INTERVIEW: lirs. Chauncy Smith

Clarksdale, Miss.

AUGUST 10, 1936

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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hixce Je Le lickeown, Canvasser Yroject lio, 2984

was sound and conservative and he served in the capacity of ad-

vigor to many friends

About 1899 'r twenty-five years before his death, he moved

to Clarksdale to reside and sfter that time lived at the hand-

some King home on Second St.

Years ago when he was strong and robust it vas » great plea-

sure to him to mount his handsome horse and ride the six uiles to

the King 2nd Adnerson home place. le like to perso ally supervige

his own business interests. He loved to neet the neighbors and

friends along the way, on his morning ride, and chat with then

He fell and broke a hip from which he was made an invalid for

about three years before his death.

Ire King had & legion of friends and after he heesne an ine

valid it was his chief diversion to sit at home and converse with

hid old acquaintances or to come by to discuss with him

business deal,

At the time of his death, Oct. 23, 1924, he was one of the

largest stockholders in the Planters National Bankes He was one of

the founders of the old Planters Bank which was established in

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Chauney Smith

Clarksdale, lliss, 
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Clarksdale in 1897 and when the institution was formed was electe

ed vice presidente At the time of his death he wang ~nlso secretary

of the Ylanters Manufacturing Company. He had also served as a

member of the Board of Alderman in the City of Clarks ale. He

served in the Civil Var in Powers' cavelry and saw service

Natchez and Saton Rouge, Las

To this union was born three children: one 1}

two daughters, Aline, (llrse Chauncy Smith) and

marrieds

Mirse (C.

lrses Eing vas born in LaGrange, Tennessee in 1853 and

April 7, 1936 in Clarksdale, lisce

she was the daughter of lire and lirs. linoch Stuart and enjoyed

the distinction of being the oldest resident of Coahoma County,

not in agey but in point of that she resided here. She vas

& tot of two years when she came to Coahoma County.

Miss liattie Stuart married Ure Ce VW. King Dece 3Cy 1873. To

this union was born a son, Roy and two daughters, Aline, who married

Chauncy Smith and Hattiey who has not married.

INTERVIEW: Chauncy Smith

Clarks ale, Miss,

AUGUST 10, 1936
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Herly in life !rse King united with the liethodist Church and

in her young womanhood was an active member in the Lyon Churchy

later her membership was moved to Clarksdale, where until her health

failed she was a faithful worker a: regular attendant.

rue to the traditions of her 2pe end generation the family

life centered about the h The celebration Christmas and

the observance of birthday anviver 5 were

in the fonily 1if Her friends of vesteryear loockes

the celebretion of I birthday, he had them spend the

day and they would sing the old songs, and reminisce generally

and have a thoroughly enjoyable time in the good 0ld fashioned way.

The life of King was transcendently beautiful. Her

wae llke closing 2 book upon a story

a happy ending.

lrse Chauncy Smith

Clarksdale, Misses

Mrse Florence
Historical Research fro}
Coahoma County, Miss. 
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pect a good yield=--not a full crop but the prospect is much better4, Any other interesting interviews, Delta Heard From

®A Serious Question Whether they Would Make Bread than last year at this date.

Confidence Again Restored--Talk About Levee Matters. We, in this neighborhood have also been much exercised about

Dear Gazette: I notice in your columns every week spicy corres- levee matters, and have waited long and as patiently as possible

pondenee from Jonestown, Clarksdale, and other live villages and for the deeision of our Governor, hoping he would convene the

interior places but it seems no one has thought enough about Delta Lorislature and thus enable us to repair and rebuild our levees

and vicinity to give you any news from them. Ve have been isolated during the present year so we might work amd plant with renewed

here for several months with breaks in the levee on our right and energy next season without the dreaded suspense of disastrous

left, that is above us and below us and overflow and deep Bayous overflows,

in our rear with no communications except with steamboats on the Yours ete.,

river, but the boats come and go and bring the mails regularly and Delta

we therefore get the Gazette and other newspapers and kmow perhaps References Friars Point Gasette

more of the world than the world kmows of us. We have passed H, J. Sanderson , Editor

through a long ordeal of supervision. Friars Point, July 13, 1883

For four long montis it has been a serious question withue

as to whether we would make bread for the next year and a little cot~
ontroy, SuSe 4 J

ton to pay our grocery bills, but now since the third overflow has Historical Research ect of Coahoma County

Yelgsed off without deing us any serious damages, we are beginning

to feel comparatively safe and happy. Our crops though a month

too late are promising and with some degree of confidence we ex~

References Friars Point Gazette

. He Jo Sanderson, Editor

Friars Point, July 13, 1883 
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go my father had to come back to the pass to look after my father's

Pioneers.
interest. December 25, 1869 Ruffin married Lawrence Paslay of

Charles P. Hunt
Como, lisse Three children came to bless their home, They moved

Charles Ps Hunt moved from Blue Springs, Virginia, in a
pr ’ to the pass in February 1882, lary Hunt and George R, Yerryman

covered wagon, bringing a hundred slaves to then to | a a
: : August 19, 1896. They have two children, Lawrence and

Salisbury, Tennegsee in 1850, He made Salisbury his home but : i Li
Kula May Perryman (Armstead). Lawrence married Virginia

cane to Yazoo Pass (which is Rich, ¥i®ce)e With him he brought | <i
7 September 14, 1922. There were two children who came Lo bless

his four sons, Ruffin, Wiliismsong Phil, and John and bought sl;
: ' | their home, lary Elizabeth and Robert Lawrence Perryman.

lands They looked after the slaves until the War, and all went a. .
ula lay Perryman married Roscoe Armstead, Mary 29, 1925.

to the war but Phil who was too younge So, Ce Pe Hunt and his :i ’ They have two chi. dren, Mary Linville and Roccoe Armstead.

wife, Luev Ruffin Hunt, came to the place on the pass and lived ai Aid a P oe INTERVIEW: Mrs. Perryman
until the war closed .

> Lula, Wisse

ly grandmother, L Ruffin Hun d a few weeks be~y grandmother, ney uf 'i unt, died but a f 8 be Auge 3, 1936

fore Grant tried to go to Vicksburg by the wayof the pass.

The Yankees, thinking that gold had been buried, du: her body up

and left her coffin open The family found it out just in time
Dhl +y . Ju Historical Research Froject

Coahoma County, liisseto keep the hogs away.

After the war closed Ruffin Hunt, ny father, went to Brazil

and renained there one years |

In the year 1866 C. P. “unt movedto Panola County to live,

INTERVIEW: lire. Perryman

lula,

Auge 3, 1936 
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Pioneers.

Judge Geos Ke iiorton

Judge George K. Morton married Alice Carothers in Virginia

and went to Lexington, Tenn. to live, lilies father was {rom

Holland. ile was a lawyer. iad one daughter and four sonse

Juuge liorton and family moved to Grenada (Lo live and for

i ik ff the Courts intwenty years was of a bank and Jju.ge of th ourts 1

Grenada.

He came to Coanoma County in 18435. IHis only daughter,

Catherine married Janes Dardis Robinson in Delta,

iissey Septe 7, 1848, died Aug. 184 1897. Had four sons, raul,

George, James, and Joe. married ullia Conway, gister of

Clara vonway, author and president of Clara Conway Institute for

girls in wemphise

George K. llorton, Jre, was killed ic Sharpsboroy Vas, during

the Civil War, Was made a major the day he was killeds

INTERVIEW 3 Arse lary Ve Robinson

Friars Poiht, iiss.

Auge Jy 1936

lirss Florence
Historical Research Projeet
Coahoma County, liiss,
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Pioneers

Lomax Cammack

Lomax and Dorothy Robinson Cammack, natives of Virginia

and Kentucky respectively, came to Coahoma County about 1830

and settled on "Sheriffs Ridge Plantation" between Friars Point

and Clarksdale where they purchased about a section of lard.

lssues lidward R., Elizabeth ‘ey Lomax Glen, Dorothy Robinson,

William He Re, Blackstone Lyles, John Simeon, Robert Samuel,

and Ldward Lomax.

They served in the Confederacy. They were liethodist and

NASON. After the death of their parents, Blackstone Lyles and

Robert Samuel bought the interest of all remaining heirs and

coritinued farning; the other members of the family settling

elsewhere’ in Coahoma County, Ldward buying land near Moon Lake

which is now owned and operated by his daughter, lrs. Robert Carr.

In 1876 Robert Samuel mar:-ied Hattie Elizabeth Flynn. Issue:

Mattie, wife of R, R. (Tutwiler, Miss), Dorothy, wife of

Re Pe Turner (Tutwiler, lisse), Robert Samuel, Vache Blackstone

and George Lomax.

INTERVIEWS Mrs. Dorothy Cammack Turner

Tutwiler, Misses

August 3, 1936

Mre's Florence lontroy, Supery
Historical Research Proje
Coahoma Cougity, Miss. 
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Any other interesting interviews.

The Boyce Fanily

John Boyee was a native of Ireland and belonged to that

hardyy intelligent, active race of meng in the north of ireland,

called the Scotbh~lrishe He emigrated to the United Sta es,

then the British Provinces in North in 1765. In 1777

he married «lizabeth daughter of David diller, of

ford, North Carolina. ie settled in Newberry District, wouth

Carolina, vhere he resided until his deaths ie fought in the

Revolutionary ‘ar, was captured by the Toriesy and tied in his

own bariy while a bed~cord wae sought for to hang him; his negro

mang known 2s old Sandy, being hid in the straw while the captors

were absent on their foul purpose arcse to the rescue, untied

his and both nade ood their escape s

The first Boyce settlers to lisse, were Alexander Kerr Boyce,

who mar: ied Harriet Boyce, who emigrated to Panola County,

coning to Coahoma County in 1834, according to land grants, settle

ing four miles south of Clarksdale on the banks of the Sunflower

‘Rivers This plantation was later named "Cedar Mound" by the

INTERVIEYs Hivers Adams

Claremont, Miss.

Auge 39 1936
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late ‘iss Lucia Adamsy from the stately cedars that grew on an

Indian “ound on the river. Later the following niece and her

children joined the Boyce family: Catherine llenderson

Adams, and David end James Adams. Then a iew years later, the

following children cames Jennie Adams, Will Adams, Lucia Adams,

Joel Adansy and Alice Adams.

The present living heirs are the children of the late Joel

Randolph Adams: Allan Boyce, ucla Harlow, Joel Randolph,

and Rivers lLverette, and Luther Adams Harrison, son of the late

Alice Adams Harrisons The original home 1s still located

on the property, it having been bui t of virgin cypress: logs

and at the present time, is probably one of the oldest homes in

Coahoma ntye

INTERVIEWS Rivers Adams

iss.
*

Florence lontroy, Superv

Historical Research Projec

Coahoma County, lisse 
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Any other interesting interviews. Any other interesting interviews,

ire and lirse Robert H. Logan with their two dau hters, Chapman Turner

Louise (my sunt) and allie (my mother) moved from Chapman Turner was born April 18, 1830, and moved to

Indiana, to Ccahoma County, in 18563. Xight more children Friars Point in the sixties. He narried Mary Rightor Bailey

were born after they moved to Friars Point. All of these ove in 1853. To this inion two children were born, Rightor and

dead, except ores Lilla. Rightor married liattie Beck of Helena, Arke., 2nd Lilla

ly grandfather on father's side, C. S. Crutehficld,moved to rarried Robert Ligon Cobbe Chapman Turner died in 1910. His

oahoma County from Des Arc, Arkansas, in 1868, |v father John wife died in 1863,

We Crutchfield was here several vears earliere le and my mother INTERVIEW: BErnestine Painter

were married in 1867. They had two children, John We, Jrey and Friars Point, iiss.

l1dae liy mother after my father's death married Seymour Crutche Auge By 1936

field, brother of her firect husband. To them were born three

children, Rena, Robert, and Joe Crutchfield, Ida married John wzDado+
wurde 4lorence Lontroy, Supa

Marrissey in 1903. John Wey Jrey died in 1887. Rena married Historical Research ¥ro
Coahomatounty, lisse

 

Te Keating in 1903. Robert lMarried Nora Gregory of Arkansas

in 1212+ Joe married Katie Henry in 1910.

INTERVIEW: Mree Ida Crutchfield 'ar isey

Friars Point, Miss.

Historical Research Project
Coahoma County, lisse 
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"Judge ile Fo Reid was born april 28, 1859 at Greensboro,

Alabama and was descendent of an 0ld and much honored Tanily.

He was left an orphan at an early age and was adopted by an uncle,

Harrison PF. who was one of the leading farmers of Tippah

County. The christian name of this uncle was given {0 br. Reid,

About the year 1854 or 18565 he was apprenticed in the Ripley Ade

vertiser office and before the war and while otill quite young,

he worked on the Bulletin and other Memphis papers.

When war was declared between the states he promptly entered

the Confederate army and served with ability and credit throughe

out the entire struggle. lie afterward entered the political field

and served in the legislature and in party conventions and was

the means of seccomplishing a great deal of goed for the I moeratie

Party and the State of kiswiseippl

Judge Reid recoved to iviars Point before the war and returne

ing to the sane plage after the eventful period he was almost

without means.

He started the Coahomian and conducted that paper for several

years during that time he studied law and was admitted to the bar

in Ceahoms County, afterward practicing in the courts of his own

and adjoining counties, and in the supreme court of the state at

Jackson until time of his death on Maren 3, 1884 whem but forty

Reference: Biographical and Historical Memoirs of liss.

vel. 2
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five yesrs of age.

He was married to lary i, lkobinson who lived on in iriars

Point some years. To this union were born James Bar ter,Alexander

dorton, Hochester, larry ¥Fatton, and Louise Wertham, died

at age of six months, and Samudl Yarrem who died in early oye

hood.

Judge died from exposure suffered om his irip te

son, Mississippi to defeat a county site removal bill before the

legislature. lie was a vephew of Ur, Hryan of llemphis, Presbytere

ian Minister,”

Heierence: Diographileal and listerical lemeoire of Miss.

Vol 2

2. 2 ond 25% :
Mya. flerence Tontroy, Supervisor
Historical Project |
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rs. Gladys Willwams

rs. Shirley Pinson

Tom Aderholdt, Jr.

In 1899 he started life as aplanter, was most successful. In

1919 he retired from active life.

He accepted the presidency of Friars Point Compress Company. He

was mayor of Friars Point from 1878 to 1882 and ehairman of Board of

Supervisors for sixteen years.

My. Aderholdt was elected to the legislature in 1928.

In the race in 1927 when his opponent was a lady he is quoted as

sayings

"No true Southern gentleman would try to Ali;at the expense of

a lady".

‘Interview Captain T. 8. Aderholdt, Friars Point, iiss.

May 7, 1936.

7
4 A a JZ FZ 2

irs. Florenee liontlOY» count
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I, Pioneers ;

"Captain T. 8. Aderholdt was born in Catawba County, North Care

olina, August, 1846, son ef John and Annie Witherspoon Aderheldt.

At the age ofseventeen years he joined the Thirty Second North

Carolina Regiment, and went inte the Battle of the Wildermess.

He missed only one of Lee's Battles after that,

He eame to the Delta the year after the surrender and moved to

Friars Point, Mississippi in 1872, where he became engaged in ship-

ping by river.

He entered the Railroad and Levee Construction Business in 1875,

which soon became a tremendous undertaking due to the building of the

upper Yazoo Levee and the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad.

He was first married to iss Virginia Luker., The children of

this union weresj

lirs. Iillie tveretti.

Mrs. Clara Tuttle.

Mrs. Maggie Lewrance.

Mrs. Alma Bond.
After the death of his first wife he was married to Mrs. laura

B, Johnson in 1889. She had one daughter, Bessie Johnson, vo enila-

renof this marriage died, leaving three:

Interviews Captain T. 8. Aderheldt, Friars Point, ides.

lay 7, 1936. 
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minutes of this first meeting of which there is any record we learn

that J. D. Shaw was president pro-tem, There were present also Hare

mon Thompson. S. J. Sweringen, B., ¥. Saunders, sheriff, and J. Magee,

clerk. A bridge across Hopson Bayou at the lower crossing of the

public road was to be advertised. The committee appointed to secure

bids, make plans, etc., consisted of P, F. Renfro, B., W, Lawler and

Marshall Larned. D. B. Maynard wastreasurer and Winston Nash, juse

tice of the peace.

MANY NAMES SURVIVE.

From the minutes of May 15, 1858, the historian finds that a

committee consisting of S, Saxon, J. FP. Ferguson and C. Barrow calls

the attention of the police board to the bad condition ef a bridge

known as the Peace Bridge on the road from Sheriff Ridge to Hopson

Bayou, speaking of it as one of the most important roads of the coun-

ty. Feb. 24, of this year, it is said, the

ted $1,399 to build a bridge across the Sunflower River at Clark's

Point.

Rowland's history gives the persommei of the board of police in

1858 as L. Baker, Henry Weathers, James W. Lunsford, AlfredHolsell

~ and David B. Allen. 8S. Swearingter, AaronShelby, G. B. Warrenm,

Allen Tookett, William Turmstall andJenn Miller were justicesof the
Reference: Sorap~book of Mrs, Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi
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1. Pioneers

"Dr. We We. Stuart”

Dr. Stuart was bern in Nerth Carolina in 18853 was the se-

cond of seven children born te his parents, Enoch and Ann

(McNeill) Stuart.

He passed his early boyhood in West Tennessee, receiving a

In 1856 he began the

(Ohio)
good education at Ia Grange of that state.

study of medicine and attended lectures at the Cincinnati

Medical College from which he was graduated in 1858. In 1859 he

the practice of medicine at what was then Shuferdsville,

He became one of Mississippi's leading
began

now Lyon, Mississippi.

practitioners.

Althoughquite old and feehle he did not withdraw from the

field, entirely, practicing up to his last illness.

He was a member of the Masonic Fraternity, being one of the

charter members of the Shufordsville Lodge. He was the last

char ter member to die.

He was a member of the Knights of Honor and of the National

R. R, Assn. of Surgeons.

At one time he was surgeon for the Y. & Ms, Vo Re Ro and was

for a term of years health officer of the county.

Interview with: Mrs, W, W, Stuart

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 5, 1936 
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~ Dre. Stuart gave distinguished service during the Civil Var,

during which time he was attached to the Medical Corps.

Dr. Stuart married Mrs. GC. W, NeCroy (Nee John E, Graves) -

September 8, 1912.

He died June 27, 1921.

The widow is living now in Clarksdale, Mississippi

Interview with ¢ Mrs, ¥W, W, Stuart

Clarksdale, Mississippi

‘May 5, 1936

/

£ J /

J JSY -—
V4 &

lirs. Florence lMontroy
County Supervisor Lo
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I. Pioneers

Dre Jo Le Simmonss

Bre J. Ls Simmon's parents were Stearne and Elizabeth

Harper Simmons, natives of Georgia, The father came to

Yalabusha County, Mississippi in 1830.

Dr. Simmons graduated from University of Louisiana in

1861.

He enlisted in Company F under Captain Fitzgerald, in

Barksdale's Brigade, 21st Mississippi Regiment.

At the close of the Civil War Dr. Simmons located near

Dublin, Coahoma County in 1865. He was a practicing phy-

sician there for about five years when he moved to Friars

Point late in the year 1869. At that time he bought the

Je W. Rochester Drug Store which was the only drug store

in the county at that time. |

In 1872 he was married to Miss Anna Davis of Marshall

County who is a daughter of Major W. L.Davis.

To Dr. and lrs., Simmons were born three children:

Fannie who married Horace L. Ward, Robert Lawerence

who has not married and lives in Eureka Springs, Arkansas,

William Davis who married Collita Matthews and now lives

in Memphis. |

Dr. Simmonsdied April 9, 1925.

Interview: Mrs. J. L, Clarksdale, Miss.

May 4, 1936. : 
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Canvasser DEED OF FRIAR POINT

His widow is living with the daughter, Fannie, Mrs. In State of Mississippi

H, L. Ward, on Yazoo Avenue, Clarksdale, Mississippi. Gounty of Coahoma

Interview: Mrs.J. L. Simmons, Clarksdale, Miss. A plat of the town of Friar Point as surveyed by me,

May 4, 1936.Y 4, 193 the 12th day ofFebruary A. D. 1847, To wit commencing at

Station No. 1 (being at the southwest corner of said town)

{a) 01d Settlements at which said eorner is a cedar post, standing five inches

What is now the town of Dublin, in the exireme square, 24 inches in the ground and 10 inches out of the

south west end of Coah -
oma County, was known in Pion ground, and running from thence morth, 30 degrees east 464

eer Days as"Hopson Bayou" Set "y pson Bayou" Settlement 1 was a gath feet and six inches to a point when said course or front

ering place for social affairs.P alialrs line crosses the section line which divides section 19 from

Interview: Mrs. J. L. S8 immons, Clarksdale, Miss. section 20 of Township me. 29, Range 4 wes%, and which said

May 4, 1936. point is situated on said section line 187 feet and 2 inch-

es north of the north west corner of lot no. 11, section no,

20 in Township no. 29 of Range no. 4, west and continuing

County Supervisor
said course. On front line north 30 degrees east 1235 feet

and six inches Station no. 2 and running from thence south

60 degrecs east 37 poles - 4 feet 6 inches to Station No. 3

and thenceSouth 30 degrees West 103 poles and 6 inches to

Station No. 4and from thence North 60 degrees West 27 poles

4 feet and6 inches to Station Ne. 1 on the place of be-

ginning, said town is laid off inte 14 square blocks 200

square and each block is divided inte 4 lots 200 feet long

Reference! Serap-beok of Mrs. Mary Fisher Reobinsen

Friars Teint, Mesiesippi 
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by 50 feet in width. The streets are 50feet in width and

each block is ‘bounded on every side by a street. The space

lying between the front line and the Mississippi River is

thrown into a common ~ all of which may be fully understood

by reference to the above plat.

De. A. HARRINGTON

Since the above survey an addition has been made of one tier

of blocks, same sige as the others in the areas of said Town

numbered in lots - 5=7=6=8-5 inclusive. I, Robert D. Friar and

Isabella, his wife for the consideration of one dollar in hand,

paid W. D, Shaw, Curtis M, Jeffries, Chrittenden S. George, and

Desatur B., Maynard have granted, released, conveyed and assigned

te them for the use of the inhabitants of Friars Point, all that

ground included and laid ‘eff as streets or passageways in the

said towmn-to have and to held the said streets for the use of :

the inhabitants aforesaid ferever- from all claim or claims by

ourselves- our heirs- or any persons by thought or under us.

Given under our hands, and seals, the twentieth day of Feb.,

A. D., 1847.

Re. Co Friar Seal

mark

Attest D. A. Harrington
10e 1 Serap book ofMrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi

(iho PORICAL
LA TROISCT

OF

CUANLEA COUNTY

ABS 78 Wire. Jo Le HeKeown

vanvassop

de Uther interceting interviowss

colin Usouy Baugh

doin Gogap Jaugh, vlanter,; merchant and banker, wan

born «i Spiap Toint, Comnonma County,

ary 1, 1875, son of John and Alice Beard Jaughe

ide Tather, a native of Shelby. Jounty, Temmessee was an

extensive iand owes wand planter and served under Forest,

ae flag bearer, dur.ng the var botween the taten, also as

waptain of the Guard, lle cone to Coa uma County

in 1887, and served ag wagigtrate from 1873 until ids

deat: in 1998, never having been defeateds ile defeated a

negro tie first term he served.

Lear laugh received hie education in the publie sehoole

of denphis Tenmessee High Sehvel, Yemphis

@ilitary and graduated from Nelson's Business

College in XW ids in 1891, He aceepted a position with

sledse and Jorfleet in

in 1892 he took of his father's planting interests

at Baugh station near Sherard, liselssippi. He displayed a

fine sence of elvic duty snd wee active in every
enterprises In 1897 he held & position under the ohief en-

Refernce: National Cyclopedia of Amerigan Biegraphy,

8 Volune 32, page 48, 
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gineer, Major T. G. Dabney, of the Yazoo and Missi: ippd

Delta Lecevee Commicsion. Governor Melaurin appointed him

a member of the Coahoma County Beard of Supervisors in 1899,

In the same year he was elected to that bedy serving until

1907 and again during 1911 to 1919, He was President of

that board during 1916 te 1919,

He served ag Sheriff of Goahoma County during 1908 to

1912 and 1916 to 1920, the only mam in the history of the

county to be elected to that position for a second term. At

the time of his death he was Viee President and a Director

of the Bamk of Clarksdale, a director in the Delta Grocery

and Cotton Company, and a factor in t.e Peoples Compress

Company and the Riverside Compress Co, During the entire

~ World Var period, he served as chairman of the Goalioma Co=

unty Board under the national selective service (draft) act.

He wae a vestry man of St. George's Protestant Episcopal

Church of Clarksdale and his widow gave $10,000 for the erec~

tion of a parish house for that church to be ealled the John

Osear BaughMemorial ParishHouse. He was a member of the

magonie fraternity, Bemevolent and Protective Order of Elks,

Knighte of Pythias, Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
References National Cyelopedia of American Biography,

Velume 32, page 45.

7
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Canvasser

the Rotary, Outing andCountry Clubs of Clarksdale. Me
was a staunch Democrat. He was the owner of some 2690

acres of land in Coahoma County and followed,unremitting-

ly, the pursuit of a Mississippd Delta cotton planter.

His chief recreation was in entertaining his friends in

‘his home, lr, Baugh's dominating personal characteristics

were flidelity to his friends, generosity in his business

dealings, devotion to duty and consideration for others, He

had a reverance for law, both human and divine, without be-

injostentatious in his profession of faith, The influence

ofhis fine character was an ingpiraticn to all who camein

contact with him, He was married April 239, 1897 to Stella,

daughter of Zben C. and Thankful Terrell Garrett and they

had three childrens John Oscar, Jr., Virginia Francis and

Thankful Baugh who is now Jlrs. William Connell of Clarksdale,

He died at Hot Springs, Arkansas, June 9, 1923.
- References National Cyclopedia of American Biography,

Volume 32, Page 45,
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l, Pioneers

Henry Harrison Beard

ire Baugh's maternal grandfather, Hemry Harrison
Beard moved from Vieksburg to Coahoma County in 1840

or a little later. He bought a tract of land, 33,000
acres known as Settlers Tract, on the Miseissippi

ver opposite and extending below island 63 and having

a river frontage of twelve miles extending from shat

is now the MeCloud Place through the old Merlin Yerry

Flace. Ile owned Island 63 and had a coal and wood

yard there during the war between the statess The Fede

eral soldiers burned and deutroyed this coal yard dure

ing the war, He and Dr. Carson purchased their land the

same year. He built his house on this acreage in 1847.

He invented the first machine that was ever used to

build levees on the lississippi River,but the pattern

was stolen from him at Wheeling, Virginia. He was on

his way to Washington to have it patented. He and his

wife were buried near their home on what was mown then

as McGehee Mound between Ward lake and Burk's Landing.

He died soon after this pattern was stelen from him, He
contracted a cold and was never well after he came home.

Interview: Mrs, Matie Wortham, Grand Saughter of

A re Beard, Bronxville, N. Y.
V4, wa LLCG:Trey 
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I, WATER - SHEDS i CANVASSER

a. Name of rivers, creeks, etc. Origin of name. § (b) Sunflower River

l. Rivers: The Sunflower River in Coahoms County has its

a) Mississippi River. The Mississippi River bounds 4
(a) $5183200 PP source in Friars Point, Mississippi. It drains

Coahoma County on the west near where the Yazoo

’ the central part of the County and serves Clarks-

and Mississippi Valley Railroad crosses the riv=-Pp y dale, the County Seat, as it passes along.

er to Helena, Arkansas. The southern boundary is near
) y The Sunflower River is considered a navigable

Pushamataha Landing a few miles west of Hillhouse, stream by the Federal Government from its mouth
m u

Mississippi. The Mississippi forms boundaries for as far north as Clarksdale, Mississippi.

ten states.
rows

a t
after interviewing pioneer ¢itizens of the

Missi i is an Indian name, "Miche~-sepa® :
ssissipp n Ind n Pp County, visiting the Carnegie Publie Library, and

Wate r Fath of Waters. It i
meaning, Great Waters or rather B 8 searching numbers of Histories of Mississippi, I

the eatest river of North America and one of the

Re find nothing in regard to the origin of the name

greatest in the world. of the Sunflower River.

Desoto discovered the Mississippi River at what

is now known as Robertsonville Landing, a little west  of Rena lara, Mississippi in June 1541. The shore

line of the river at that time was fully two miles

west of where it is now.

| Information: From Ceahoma

Informations From Ross' Map of County Civil Engineer,
Miss. River at Carnegie Library 1 Clarksdale, Mississippi

and from Mr. John H. Sherard,
Sherrard, Mississippi 
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2. Creeks.

this portion of Mississippi.
b. Direction of flow, into what stream do they flow,

l. Rivers.

(a) Mississippi River.

As Popularly stated, the Mississippi River
rises in Lake Itasca, Minnesota, but lakes in
that region are so numerous and confusing that

great river really has its source.

The Mississippi River issues from Lake It-

and less than two feet deep, 1It rushes on swift
iy in a northerly direction for a time, then
twisting and ¢ircling finds its way through lake,
swamp, and over rapids until it settles into its
generally southeasterly flow.

Few of the worlds largest rivers lie entirely
within any one country, but the Mississippi River

(3)
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with all its immense drainage system is wholly

within boundaries of the UnitedStates. From

the time it leaves its source in Minnesota un=-

til it pomrs its vast flood into the Gulf of

Mexico, it touches only one Country.

Informations World Beok
Eneyclepedia, Volume %
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Sunflower River.

The Sunflower River flows in a southerly

direction until it reaches the Yazoo River be-

low Greenwood, Mississippi, into which it emp-

ties its flow.

Effect on county, on health, soil, etc.

l. Rivers:

(a) Mississippi River. Effect on County

The scientific flanning of the drainage

system of the river has affected the County

to the extent that it has made it possible to

utilize practically 100% of land in Coahoma

County. In building the levees along the

Mississippi River, large barrow pits were left,

rut now by this excellent system of drainage,

they have been abolished.

(b) Health.

The river with its splendid drainage

system has been a notifeable means of practically

eleminating malaria, and breeding places for

typhoid are strickly unknown.

Informations Ben Collier
Civil Engineer, Coahoma Co,

(5)
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(e¢) Soil.

The Mississippi River is a wonderful benefit

to Coahoma County, in that fact its drainage

geyetem keeps standing water off the low flat lands

of our Miesiesippi Delta and the occassicnall

over flows, we have with the all-time deposit of

cebris on the land greatly enriches the soil,

2. Sunflower River.

(a) Effect on County.

large areas of the County have been organizedput
into drainage districts for the purpose of reclaime

ing the poorly interstrean areas, The County is

now protected by permanent levees and with proper

drainage obtainable By this natural system, prac~

tically all of its area can be farmed and there is

no part of Coahoma County that cannot be thusly

drained therefore Coahoma is acclaimed the best

drained County in Mississippi. Consequently lands

are assessed a higher rate of tax than elsewhere,

Informations Soil Survey of
Coahoma County, Mississippi
County Civil Engineer 
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Health.

The remarkable natural drainage system of

Coahoma County afforded by the Sunflower River

has according to health statistics given Coaho-

ma County the name of one of the healthest in

Mississippi.

Soil,

The County is marked by a succession of low,

curved ridges and depressions representing abandoned

stream channels. In some sections these ridges and

depressions show a varied succession of soil types.

Principally the soil of Coahoma County consists of
alluvial deposits from rivers, and the ever beneficial
effects of this natural system of drainage tends to
keep the soil greatly enriched.

Informations Soil Survey of
Coahoma County, Mississippi,
Carnegie Public Library
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11. LLEVATION 3

a. Highest point (where)

The higher areas are encountered immediately along

the banks of the streams and old stream ways.

The highest altitudes in the County are attained

in the western part along the Mississippi River, average

elevation there, being 176 feet above the sea level.

Lowest point (where)

Coahoma County gradually slopes toward the east and

south and in the southeastern part the lowest average ele~

vation is attained, it being 160 feet above the sea level.

Information: Soil Survey of
Coahoma County, Carnegie Publie
Library, Clarksdale, Mississippi
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ce Bottom lands.

The bottom lands of the Sunflower are the only bottom

lands in Coahoma County. They range from Cutrer Hill in

Clarksdale to Dickerson, Mississippi, thence by Clover Hill,

Lyon, and back by Clarksdale.

The term "Bottom Land" is applied to our delta country

by inhabitants of the hill sections.

d. Prairie lands.

None.

e. Rugged regions.

The surface is generally level. There are, however,

places where this surface is interrupted by depressions

such as abandoned stream, channels, or by low ridges,

such as natural levees, along the banks of streams. No

where are these irregularities great enough to interfere

with cultivation. In fact in all sections the typography

of the County is favorable to cultivation.

Informations Mr. Clarence
Mackey, Clarksdale, lilssissippi

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

OF
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III. LAKES- MARSHES- BAYOUS

le.

Ce

Se

4.

Se

6e

7

8.

9.

Vv

Moon Lake

Mackey Lake

Swan Lake

Roundaway Lake

Dogwood Lake

Big Eddy Lake

Connolley Lake

Ward Lake

Annis Lake

l. Moon Lake, the largest inland body of water

in the state; is about ten or twelve miles long

and from one-fourth to one-half miles wide.

In Colonial times it was the Mississippi River.

The lake was caused by the river making a HBL,

going to the west about two miles. The levee now

runs between the new river and Moon Lake.

There is a 500 acre island in Moon Lake, owned

by a Mr. Owens, which is planted to pecan trees.

It ranks first among the lakes as s recreation-

Information: Regarding location =- Coahoma County

Engineer, other information - John H. Sherard, Sherard
Mississippi. 2

(10)
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: This lake is situated south west of Jonestownal spot since being an inland lake it affords

cl. ‘sii between Jonestown and Highway 61.wonderful opportunities for boating, fishing,
i : In the Early days many swans nested on the lakeswimming and shooting in season. Many club houses

from which it takes its name. The Eagles nested inand summer cottages dot its banks.

\S
OI
HS
YI
UY
N

: the nearby trees, one nest remaining through all theAt the time of the Civil War during the siege

; years paste The historic old "Eagle Nest" Plantationof Vicksburg General Grant cut the levee during

of the famous Alcorn Family was named for this eaglehigh water, turned the Miss. River through Moon

nesteLake and out by means of what is known as Yazoo

There is nice fish in the lake but it is not cone-Pass which drains the lake down through Coldwater

gidered as a fishing point.River into the Tallahatchie, into the Yazoo and

4. Roundaway Lakeinto the Mississippi River.

This is a small lake north east of the town,2. Mackey Lake

Roundaway. This is a small private lake on what is known

Se Dogwood Lakeas the Mackey Place, but is now owned by King and

This is a private lake in about the center ofAnderson, about three miles north of Clarksdale on

Dogwood Plantation, owned by John H. Sherard and Sonthe Sheriff Ridge Road. It is, possibly, one and

on Mississippi Highway I about six miles west ofone-half miles long and about 200 feet wide.

Clarksdale. %*he lake and plantation took their nameIt contains some fish but is better known as

from the dogwood thickets which grew on the place ina swimming resort, as it has bath houses, spring

Early days. It isabout one mile long and 150 feetboards, etc., to facilitate the sport.

wide and in the days before automobiles and beforeInformation: Regarding location-Coahoma County
; Moon Lake was developed so extensively, was a greattngineer, other information -John H. Sherard, Sherard,

Mississippi. fishing place. .
Information:Location-Coahoma “Yo. Engineer, other in-

formation-John H. 8herard, Sherard, Miss.

(12) 
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ASSIGNMENT #4 MRS+ JeLe McKEOWN | CANVASSER CANVASSER | several miles long, of crescent shape, and is about

6. Big Edd le one-half mile wide. Being low and swampy it was

This is a small lake in the western part of the | fine for duck and geese hunting in Early d butays bu county near Rena Lara. 1t was formed by an abrupt Fi there was not sufficient water for fishi| ishing.

AI
NP
OD

turn in the stream of which it now forms a part --

Hushpuckena Bayou = Hushpuckena is an Indian word

meaning "Little River".

Big Eddy is a small lake but a fine place to fish.

7. Connolley Lake

This could hardly be called a lake as it is just

a small pond, a little west of Rena Lara, possibly

one-half mile long amd about 50 feet wide, but is a

fair fishing hole.

8. Ward Lake

Ward Lake lies in western part of the county, in

what is known as Lewis' Swamp and is about two miles

long and 200 feet wide.

In former years it was considered a great fishing
I ion: : :

resort but little fishing is done there in recent years. nformation: Regarding location of lakes given by

9. Annis Lake
Coahoma County Engineer, other information gathered

This lake is a mile west of the town Bobo and is through an interview with John H. Sherard, Sherard,

.

Mi * >

Informations Location - Coahoma County Engineer,
881581ppi.

other information - John H. Sherard, Sherard, Miss. 
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MARSHES(Brakes)

(L) Hull Brake

(2) Alcorn Brake

(3) Mackey Brake

(1) Hull Brake

We have no marshes in Coahoma County,

but we have many that are k: own as cypress brakes

in which the cypress trees grow. These trees are

considered & most valuable material for building

purposes.

These low marshes - like places where

the trees grow - have never been used to any exe

tent up to the present time for cultivation pure

pOses .

Hull Brake, the largest of these is lo-

cated near the town of Coahoma., It is one mile

wide and possibly four or five miles long, coming

in near Rich and extending down nearly to ¥riar

Point.

Aside from the cypress trees for lumber -

turn to the lighter strain and consider it as a

fine place to hunt frogs.

Information: Location from Coahoma Co.
other Information-John H Sherard,
Sherard, Miss.

(15)
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Bayous

le

Qe

Je

4

Oe

6.

7 e

Be

Harris Bayou

Cassidy Bayou

Fishing Bayou

Hopson Bayou

+ Rush

Yazoo Pass Bayou

Black Bayeu

Hushpuckena Bayou

l. Harris Bayou

The lakes and bayous of this county are such

as to give the land a more perfect drainage than

any county in the state as a consequence of which

the lands are assessed higher than any farm lands

in the state,

Une of the smallest streams and at the same

time one of the most important is Harris Bayou which

heads about McCloud Landing, runs in southeasterly

course and empties into Sunflower River about 10 miles

scuth of Clarksdale. It is very important because

Information: Location- Coahoma County Engineer, other
information-John H. Sherard, Sherard,Miss.
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of the drainage of the county passes through it.

2. Cassidy Bayou

This stream is only about 25 feet wide and

heads at Marks flowing in a southerly direction

coming inte Coahoma County on the eastern side.

At the Leeton bridge it begins to widen and from

there on is known locally as Big Creeks it then

flows east going back into Quitman County.

3s Fishing Bayou

Is a very small bayou north west of Mattson

flowing in a southerly direction.

4, Hopson Bayou

1s about 40 miles long and twelve or fifteen

feet wides It heads east of Mattson, runs through

Dublin and into Tallahatchie County near Tutwiler.

5. Rush Bayou

This is small stream north of Friar Point

which formerly came out of Mississippi River and

extended south. The levee now crosses this stream.

It is so small it is hardly worth mentioning.

Information: Location- Coahoma Co. other

information-John He. Sherard, Sherard,Miss.
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6« Yazoo Pass

is a small stream being only 30 or 40 feet

wide that heads out of Hoon Lake and runs in an

easterly direction through Quitman County and

into Coldwater River.

Ruring the siege of Vicksburg in Civil War

time General Gr:nt as a camoufloge cut the le-

vee during high water and turned the Mississippi

River through Moon Lake and out by means of the

Yazoo Pass.

Ordinarily no hill water invades Coahoma

County, but friquently Yazoo Pass backs up from

Coldwater fiver into Moon Lake,

7. Black Bayou

This bayou heads near Rudyard and runs in a

southerly direction through the Dr. Lacy plantation,

8. Hushpuckena Bayou

Heads at McCloud Landing, same as Harris Bayou

does, the upper reaches of which is called Riche's

Informations Location- Coahoma Co. Engineer, other
Iformation, John H. Sherard,Sherard, Miss.

(18)
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Bayou and flows in westerly direction then forms

ward Lake and then Huspuckena Bayou or "Little

sunflower River" which flows southeasterly and

empties into the big Sunflower River.

Effect ony tem erature,health, soil, etce

(1) Temperature

Usually bedies of water have a tendencs to

moderate the temperature in localities where they

are found but the lakes etc. in Coahoma County are

too small to have any effect} unless, possibly, Moon

Lake tempers the atmosphere for a radius of a few

miles.

The mean annual temperature is about 62 degrees

80
Pe. The mean temperature for the summer months is

¥.
degrees, and for the winter months about 44 degrees

For the spring and f21l months it is about 63 degrees.

Informations Soil Survey of Coahoma County.
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(2) Health

Une of the biggest problems of Coahoma County

is the lakes, brakes, (or marshes) and bayous,as

they furnish a most desirable breeding place for

mosquitoes. They are very difficult to drain be=

cause of the fact the country is so level; not

many places can be drained. It is also difficult

to keep them oiled because there are so many of them

it becomes a problem for the county to furnish the

oil.

In building roads,etec., dirt and gravel are re-

moved from various places leaving very large holes

which serve as places to hold water and thus breed

mosquitoes. This is especially true in building le-

vees along the Mississippi River; large barrow pits

are created, which serve as an excellent place for

breeding the insect.

The economic side of this question is aggra=-

vated by the fact that the large majority of people

Information: Dre N.C. Knight, Coahoma Co.Health Dept.
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who are infected are tenant laborers who do not

have money to purchase enough drugs to cure theme

selves and the plantation owners do not supply it.

Therefore, particularly from the stand point

of malaria production and propagation the lakes,

marshes (brakes) and bayous have a most detrimental

effect uvon the people especially the tenant class.

While on the other hand from the recreational view

point they are a blessing.

Informations: Dr. N.C. Knight, Coahoma Co.Health Dept.
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(3) Soil

The lakes, marshes, and bayous have no effect

upon the properties of the soil but through a scien-

tific drainage system many more acres have been made

cultivable.

Information: Charles W. Clark,Planter, Clarksdale,
Mississippi.
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IVe Springs, Wells, and Mineral Waters

(a) Springs

Coahoma County being level and flat affords no

springs.

(b) Wells

(1) Artesian

In the entire county there is fully 100 arte-

self over flowing wells which are usually from

to 1800 feet deep, the water of which is consid-

very excellent.

Excellent water for domestic use in ample quani-

ties may be found also at from 700 to 800 feet deep.

The artesian water of Clarksdale contains the follow-

ing properties: silica, iron, calcium, magnesium,

sodium and potassium and chlorine.

Informations City Water Department, Clarksdale, Miss.
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(2) Ordinary Wells

Tpere are no drinking water wells, as

wells are commonly known, in Coahoma County but

that take their place.
there are numberless

These pumps are driven about 25 feet in the ground,

where they usually strike a sandy strata, and afford

all necessary water.

informations John He. Sherard, Sherard, Miss.
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(¢) Mineral Waters

(1) Kind, analysis, where found.

Coahoma County has no mineral waters.

City Water pepartment, Clarksdale, Miss.
Informations

Lo Florence Montroy, Cou
Historical Research roject
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ASSIGNMENT #25

Project lice 2984

List of Trees--Name and Location

Historic Trees

Turkey Oak, residence yard Lagle Nest Plantation, Jonestown, liiss.

"Lagle Nest Tree", Cypress in Lagle Nest Brake, Jonestown, Miss.

Yecan Tree, residence lawn J. Ts. Hays plantation, Dublin, Hiss.

Pecan Tree, residence grove John Bell Hoed Matagorda plantation,

Jonestown, Miss,

Cedars, Koseacres, residence yard, Rich, Miss.

Two Cottonwood trees, Yazoo Pass bridge, Moon Lake koad, M. A.

liaddox plantation

Row of llagnolia trees, Rosesgre's lawn, Rich, Miss.

Three Walnut trees, llkhorn plantation, residence yard Dickerson.

Crepe lLyrtle tree, Bobo High School campus, Clarksdale, iiss.
Largest Trees

Cottonwood tree, section 27, Friars Point, iliss., Harris Sros.

Stage and Lumber Coe., Friars Point.

Elm Tree on county road between Jonestown and Coahoma near Coahoma ,

Micse

Cypress tree across Stovall plantation on the back portion, Stovall,

Miss.

Three Water Oaks, John T. Hays residence yard, Dublin, Miss.

Two Llm trees, residence grove John Bell Hood Matagorda plantation,

Jonestown, liiss.

Two Cottonwood trees, residence grove John Bell Hood Matagorda

plantation, Jonestown, Miss,
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Sycamore Tree, Sunrise plantation, Russell lLstate, Jonestown, Miss.

Red Oak, Sunrise plantation, Russell Lstate, Jonestown, Miss.

Yellow Butt Red Oak, Sunrise plantation, Russell Zstate, Jonestown

alnut Tree, residence yard Swift plontation, Jonestown, iiss.

jater Caks, Carson liound Felegrin plantation, Carson, lliss.

ater Oaks and 1 ed Oak, John "hiting plantation, residence

grove, liumber, iiiss.

Oak, Charles Aderholdt plantation along the side of Oak Ridge

oad, Clarksdale, iiss.

Elm tree, King and Anderson plantation, side of Sheriff Ridge Road

Dickerson, lisse

White Oak, turn of Sheriff Ridge Road leading to Roger's plantation

Friars Point, liisse

Hackberry tree, irs. idoward Shields residence yard, Clarksdale

Sycamore tree, residence yard late lr. and Mrs. J. Ys Cutrer

Clarksdale, iiiss.

Elm tree, Country Club grove, Sheriff Ridge Road, Clarksdale.

recan, loon Lake Drive, lierritt Plantation.

Pecan, loon lake Drive, JagBob Shelby plantation.

Cottonwood, Xlks Club, Moon Lake Hoad.

Two Cottonwood trees, grove Carr Plantation, Moon Lake.

Two Pecan trees, grove Carr plantation, lioon Lake Drive.

Cottonwood, Private grounds W. A. Webster Club House, Moon

Drive.
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(Paged)

Red Oak, Robert Ralston residence grove, Coahoma, Miss.

Red Oak, residence grove Ed. Pant plantation, Coahoma, iiss.

ater Oak, iid Fant plantation residence, Coahoma, Miss.

Cypress, "Armstead Hill", Lrsking Suddoth Lstate, Friars Point, Miss,

Maple, Lula colored school, Lula, liiiss.

Red Oak, Residence lawn .icKenzie plantation, Lula, lliss.

ater Oak, residence lawn, McKenzie plantation, Lula, iiiss,

Cottonwood, Lula-Rich Consolidated School, iich, Miss.

Water Oak, lawn ‘Wheeler plantation, Coahoma, iliss.

Cypress, Chrestmsn and Alcorn properties, correr mark, Jonestown, liiss.

Cottonwood, Section 29, Harris Brose. Stave and Lumber Co., Friars Point.

Cottonwood, Section 33, Harris Bros. Stave and Lumber Co., Friars Point.

Sycamore tree, Section 27, Harris Stave and Lumber Co., Friars Point.

m
I
.

L
e
k

Freak or Unusual Trees

Grove of Holly trees, Sunrise plantation, Russell Lstate, Jonestown.

Hickory and Oak in one, Sunrise plantation, Russell lstate, Jonestown.

Varnish tree, Sunrise plantation, Russell Jonestown, lliss.

Catalpa tree, liullen home place, Lyon Boulevard, Lyon, iiss.

Tulip Poplar in Gillock cemetery on Tom Walton place near loon, Miss,

White liulberry, King and Anderson, side of Sheriff Ridge Road,

Dickerson, lliss.

Red Oak, Carson liound, Pelegrin plantation, Carson, Miss.

E
a

"
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Lane of trees, Pelegrin plantation, Carson, Miss.

Silver Poplar, consolidated school campus at Friars Point, Miss.

fine Specimens of FloweringTrees

Catalpa tree, residence yard Swift plantation, Jonestown, iiiss.

Crepe iiyrtle tree, lirs, Ida yard, Friars Point.

Flowering Peach tree, in the residence yard of Mr. Z&d Brewer, Clarksdale

Japanese llagnolia, yard of Mr. and irse We Ke Herrin, Clarksdale, Miss.

tree, lawn of J. W. Cutrer home place, Clarksdale, Mics,

Magnolia, lawn Captain Lea place, Clark:dale, Miss.

tree, Charlie Sessions residence yard, Friars Point, Miss.

Two lagnolia trees, Jackson Fisher's yard, Friars Point, Miss.

Two lagnolias, 5d Pant home yard, Coahoma, lisse.

liagnolia, Jim "alton residence yard, Rich, Miss.

7),it
Se es: SEte,

Historical Research
District 4, Coahona County
Clarksdale, iss,
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HISTORIC TREES:

Name of tree, location and historic connections; also, what

is being done to preserve tree.

Cypress tree, located in Nest Brake near Jones=

town on the land owned by Nrs. Best, now living in Califor-

nia. In this tree is a huge Hagle's nest which is of hige

torical value. This tree is on the land that was the home

place of Govenor James luster Alcorn.

Interviews Nr. D. M. Russell

Jonestown, liss,
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Across the Sunflower River about five miles from Clarkse-

dale is an Elm tree about fifteen feet in circumference, An

old negro, Stocky Mc7illiams, was the first and only negro

in the history of the county to be lynched by his own race

for killing his wife. This occured in the year of 1890.

Interviews Mr. Wilbur Te. Gibson

Clarksdale, Miss.
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The historic beécan tree on the lawn of ir. and Mrs.i
John Bell Hood, latagorda Plantation, Jonestown, ilississippi,

A Pecan tree located near the city property on the ill
| was grown from a pecan (nut) planted by Colonel D, i, Russell

old Lyon road. In 1865, two prominent Coahoma County plane ll
i about 1880,

ters fought a duel under the tree. It is Supposed to he i
about 500 years old.

Colonel Russell remarked to his son, ir. John Bell
Hood, when Planting the Pecan that he hoped some day his
grand-children would be able to play under this tree, enjoy
its shade, and feast on the Pe€cangee==awawhich Prophecy came

Interviews Nr. Wilbur Te. Gibson
true,

Clarksdale, iiss,

Interviews Mrs, John Bell Hood Jonestown, Mississippi 
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On the lawn of the plantation home of Mrs. John T.

Hays, granddaughter of Mr. D. De Nichols, is a large water

oak with a circumference of fifteen feet belonging to the

oak family. The tree is in excellent condition having been

carefully and regularly attended by tree specialists.

During the Civil Var Mrs. Hays' grandfather, Mr. D. De.

Nichols, served Grant and his men meals for several days

on a long picnic table under this tree. The meals were

brought from the kitchen in the house.

Interviews Mrs. Docie Nichols

Dublin, Mississippi

have never needed any

have a small silvery
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Project No. 2984

They are three
feet in circumference and stay green all the year, They

looking berry on them ,

Interview: ur, D. M, Russell

Jonestown, Miss,
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The turkey oak in the residence yard at Lagle Nest,
farmer home of James Lusk Alcorn, Jonestown,
wavas planted by Mr. Alcorn more than eighty years ago.
This tree has been doctored and treated at intervals to

ward off de€ay, is in excellent condition at present tine,

Interview: Mr. D,. ie Russell

Jonestown, lississippi
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Two Cottonwood trees located at Yazoo Pass on the Moon Lake

Road, property of uM. A, Maddux plantation.
These trees said to be more than 22 hundred years old are

landmarks specifyin;g& the stream of water Grant cut in his attempts
to yet a shorter route to Vicksburg during the Civil ar,

Interviews Mrs, Donna Zason Dance

Friars Point, iiss,
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Three Walnut trees planted
{Bl

| ne Dickerson family in the
Row of Magnolia trees at Roseacre i

iBl residence yard of nlantatJames Lusk Alcorne more than one hundred years
They are in a wonderful state of breservation and have

Je M. ussell
“ever needed any especial care. They are still bearing walnuts.Jonestown,

interview: rs, ~dgar Anderson, Sr.

leice of tre Dickerson Bros,

Dickerson, iliss,

Se
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I LARGEST TRERS:~~
-d

Large Crepe liyrtle tree located on the grounds of the Bobo
Location, species, and circumference four and one-half feet

High School. This tree was planted in the early days of Coahoma
above ground

County's history by the Dorrs' on their home place,
Interview: Mrs. laude alton | Elm tree, located on highway between Jonestown andClarksdale, iiss.

Coahoma in North West corner of Lot 11, Section l, Towne
| ship 28, Range 3 West on property belonging to Lk, I. Bute

ler. The circumference of this tree is 12 feet, This
tree was standing as early as 1830,

Interview: G., vw, Butler

Jonestown, liss,
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A water Oak species of American Oak on the John T. Hays

plantation, Dublin, Mississippi. This tree is seventeen feet

in circumference. The tree is in remarkable state of preser-

vation not ever having needed any treatment to prevent disease

or decay.

A Water Cak, species of American Oak on John T. Hays

plantation, Dublin, Mississippi, eighteen feet in circumference.

In excellent condition. These trees were on this property in

1857 when Mr. D. De. Nichols, grandfather of Mrs. Hays came

to Coahoma County.

Interview: Mrs. Docie Nichols

Dublin, Mississippi

into two trees from

one hundred and twenty
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Project No. 2984

one stump,

-five years old.

Interview: Mr. Je T.

family,

It has grown

It is a hundred feet tall and

Furness

Stovall, Mississippi
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A Black i

A Pecan tree on the John T. Hays plantation formerly ack Gum tree at Coahoma, Mississippi, a species of| the Do Y J

owned by Mr. De. D. Nichols, an early settler. This tree fl
Pamily It is twelve feet in circumference four

and one half '

was here when lr. Nichols took this property over and is
feet above the ground. It's branches are long:

and droopi
OW over seventy-five years olde It has been bearing pe=-

Ping and in the fall of the year it is noted for thecans for the last seventy-five years and is still bearing beautiful coloring of its leaves like a tree on rire,thems It is eighteen feet in circumference and a species

of the hickory nut. This tree is in a remarkably fine cone

dition having been treated and doctored at intervals. A

host of squirrels play in these trees and feast on the pe=-

Carns.

Interview: ir. De M. Russell

Jonestown, Miss,

Interview: Mrs. Docie Nichols

Dublin, liississippi
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A Cypress tree that marks the corner of Chrestman and

Alcorn properties stands in the bayou and is used as a Corner

marke This tree is fifteen feet in circumference and is

practically one hundred and twenty years olde It is a speci-

es of the Pine family.

Interview: Mr. D. lM. Russell

Jonestown, iiss.
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A Sycamore tree in the yard of Dr. John A. Cooper's
an early settler of Friars Point, Mississippi

home,

This
tree is sixteen feet in circumference, has very large limbs

’and is extra tall in heighth. A ball grows on the sycamore
tree. It is of the Plane tree family,

Interview: urs, John A, Cooper

Clarksdale, Miss,
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ASSIGNMENT # 285

Project No, 2984 and one half feet in circumfer-

Sunrise Plantation, | Hl

Interview;

Jonestown, Mississippi, This tree ig fife
Mr. D, Me Russel}

Jonestown, lisg,
‘aS rough bark but not as rough as the black

Interviews: Mr. D, M. Russel]

Jonestown, Miss,
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A walnut tree in the Aelia Seif yard, Jonestown,

twelve feet in circumference, seventy-five years old. It has

been treated and doctored at intervals to prevent disease. It

bears walnuts, makes a fine shade and is most or

timber in furniture and many things. 1s of any of

a genus of nut-bearing trees.

Interview: Wr. D. }. Russell

Jonestown, liisse
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Cotton wooa that is twenty-
ference of the polap

This tree is at je

sam

rings in it show

Cotton Wood located Coah
ing to Harris Stave & Lumber (o,

half feet above ground is twen
Species,

Sycamore Tree,

of Harris Brose otave and

fifteen

Cotton wood,

The Circumference of this tree
above the ground.

Interview:

 

one and one h

Species located Section 27,
a8t one hundred gr

cma Count

ty-one feet an

section 27, Coahom

~umber (Co,

feet four and one half feet
tree family,

Section 33, Coahoma County, Friars Point,
is 18 feet,

Project No. 2984

alf feet in circum-

Coahoma County,
d fifty years olde A tree cf€ size Técently cut Very near it

and fifty

and fifty years cld.

J 8ection 29 op land belong-
Circumference Of tree four ang

d of the poplar

a County, on timber holdings
Circumference of tree ig

above the ground. Of the Plane

Mi S88.

four and one half feetSpecies of the poplar family,

Mr. Ww, BE, Thornterry, ligr,
Harris Bros, Stave ang Lbr, Co.
Friars Point, Miss,
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A Cottonwood tree twelve feet in circumference, species of

the poplar family located on the John Bell Hood Plantation iata-

garda, Jonestown, liiss., remarkably tall and straight. After

blooming a fuzy conus appears that blows for miles over the com-

riunity. 1t is one hundred years old.

A Cottonwood that is fifteen feet in circumference located

on the Plantation, Jonestown, of the poplar family.

These trees have been treated end carefully guarded to protect

from disease, Une hundred years olde.

Elm tree, ilatagarda Plantation, Jonestown. Circumference

seventeen feet. Never been diseased and needed no treatmant. Of

the Ulmacea species.

“lm tree, Matagarda Plantation, Jonestown. Sixteen feet

in circumference. Of Ulmacea species. Perfectly symmetrical in

shape, yet in perfect in condition and been standing since Col.

De HM. Russell first moved tc this county.

Interview: lrs. John Bell Hocd

liatagarda Plantation

Jonestown, lisa,

April 13, 1937
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A water Oak at the base of Carson ilound on the Pilegrin

Plantation. Circumference is Twenty-one feet, species of the

American lak. nothing has oeen done to preserve it. In very

poor condition.

4 water Oak on top of this llounds Circumference twenty

feet, species of the American Oak. No method of preservation

has been used.

Interview: lirs. J, PF. Pilegrin

carson, Miss.
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A vhite mulberry on the tlkhorn nlanta Nn residence yard.

Project Noe 2984

: :
y

slghteen feet in circumference, sy

“hite oak on the John Whiting plantation, Humber, liss,
. ;

44.Nothing being 2 towards its

Seventeen feet in Circumference, Sbecies of american Oak. Never

Interview:

been treateq.,

hite Uak, John “hiting plantation, eighteen fect in circum-ference, Shecies oy Anerican Oak, ever been done tobreserve it,

fied Oak, John ‘hiting Plantation sixteen feet ip circumferenceSpecies of American Oszk, in €Xcellent condition,

Interview: irs. John hiting

Humber, lisse
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large ‘ater Oak, Oak Ridge Road on the Charles Aderholdt

plantation sixteen feet in circumference of the American Oak species

has never required any means of treatment to preserve.

&lm, ing and Anderson plantation, Sheriff Ridge Road, (Cir-

cumference fifteen feet, of the Ulmacea family and nothing being

done to preserve ite. It is in excellent shape.

/hite Oak on Sheriff Ridge Road at turn leading to the Roger's

plantation. GSixteen feet in circumference species of American Oak.

Never treated.

Hackberry in irs. Howard Shields residence yard, Clarksdale,

liss., growing in two large prongs from one trunk eighteen feet

in circumference of the species Ulmaceous. It is regularly pruned

and treated to prevent disease,

Sycamore, residence yard of the late Mr. and Mrs. Je We Cutrer,

Clar ‘sdaie, liiss. Circumference sixteen feet of the Plane family.

Nothing being done toward preserving tree.

Elm, at the Country Club three miles from Clarksdale on the

Sheriff Ridge Road. Sixteen feet in circumference, species of

Ulmacea.

Pecan tree, loon lake Road, Merritt Plantation. Circumference

seventeen and one half feet. Species of hickory, genus in the wale

nut family.

Interview: Mrs. Donna BE. Dance

Friars Point, Miss,   

April 9, 1937
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Pecan tree on lioon Lake Road, Jacob Shelby plantation.

Uircumference seventeen feet, species of hickory, genus in the

walnut family. In wonderful state of preservation. No means of

treatment being practiced.

Cottonwood at lioon Lake near Llks Club. seventeen feet in

circumference, species of poplar. Hardy growth, very tall,

Cotton wood, Carr plantation at Moon Lake. Twenty feet in

circumference, species of poplar. In excellent condition, not

needing any treatment to prevent diseases or decay.

Along the stretch of the Carr plantation on loon Lake there

are about six more fine Cottonwood trees of similar size.

Pecan tree, Carr plantation on Moon Lake drive. Fifteen feet

in Circumference, species of hickory nut.

recan, Carr plantation on Moon Lake, Seventeen feet in

circunference, species of hickory nut. Perfect trees and have

needed no treatment for decay or diseases.

Cottonwood tree on grounds of W. A. Webster's private club,

Moon lake. Twenty-five feet in circumference, species of poplar.

Nothing being done for preservation.

Red Oak, Coahoma, lMiss., Robert Ralston Grove. Eighteen

feet in circumference, species of American Oak.

Vater Oak, Coahoma, iiss., lid Fant plantation,

Interview: Mrs. Donna E, Dance

Friars Point, Miss.
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Twenty-one feet in circumference, species of American Oak, YNo-

thing being done for preservation.

Cypress, friars Point, !liss.,"Armstead ill" lrskine Suddoth

Lighteen feet in circumference, species of pine family.
No efforts to preserve.

daple, Lula, iliss., grounds of Lula cclored school. Sixteen

fect in circumference, species sycamore maple. liever been treated.

Red Oak, lula, liiss., lickenzie plentation, sixteen feet in

circumference, species of American Oak.

‘ater Oak, Lula, lMicc., McKenzie plantation, eighteen feet

in circumference, species of Aunerican Oak.

Cottonwcod, Rich, liss.,, fifteen fect in circumference, spe-

cies of poplar. Hardy very tall and never been treated.

Water Oak, '"heeler plantation near Coahoma, Miss., Circumference

eighteen feet, species of American Oak. In excellent condition.

Very long drooping branches with a wide space of shade.

Interview: Mrs. Donna E. Dance

Friars Point, iliss-
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Project No. 2984

OR UNUSUAL TREES

Location, kind and description of the unique characteris

tics of the trees,

Located on the lullen home place, Lyon Blvd, near

Lyon, Mississippi, is a very large Catalpa tree of very

unusual growth, Beginning at about five feet from base,

one lirb grows to form a perfect V, the right limb branche

ing out to form the second V, making double V's frou one

la rge limb, The trunk, grows up vith a slant for about

seven feet into the shape of a lyre.

Interview: Mr. Max Ladt

Clarksdale, Liss.
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Located near loon, in the Gillock Ceme=

tery on kr. Tom Walton's place, is a Tulip Poplar ines

about 75 years old. This is the only tree of its kind =

this county and no one knows how it came to be there. This

f ips.
tree bears very beautiful flowers in the shape of tulip

Interview: Miss Laura Gillock

Lula, Mississippi  
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A hickory and oak tree grafted together on Sunrise

Plantation, Russell “state, Jonestown, iississippi. At

a distance of ten feet above the ground the trees branch

into two separate trees with a circumference of five feet

apiece. A distance between these trees enables you to

walk between these trees, The tree bears acorns and

the hickory bears nuts, (or hickory nuts) .

Interview: Mr. D. ‘M, Russell

Jonestown, Miss,
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In the residence yard at historic Hagle's Nest, Sun-

rise Plantation, Kussell lstate, is a tree called varnish

tree for the slick shiny bark gives it the appearance of

having been varnished. It is of the Eucolyptus species,

and has dates carved on it and names of the Alcorn fani-

lies, It is about seventy years old, the circumference

of this tree is eight feet.

Interview: lir. D. E. Russell

Jonestown, kiss,
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Project No. 2984
A gove of Holly trees on Sunrise Plantation property of

Russell state, Jonestown, Miss, About 30 acres in this grove.
These trees are from three to five feet in curcumference, and
are native,

They bare lovely red berries which makes them doubly more
attractive for Christmas decorations.

These trees shed the 0ld leaves in the Spring and new ones
Come. The berries remain on the tree till s ring, although when
frozen in the spring and eaten by robins after they are fermented
causes the birds to become very drunk,

Interviews: Mr. D. X, Russell

Jonestown, iiss,
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white Mulberry Tree on the King and Anderson Plantation,

sheriff Ridge Koad near Friars Point. It is very irregular

with crowded shaped branches and two good sized recs growing

. A ne oe sy

from one root makes it very much of a freak.

Interviews irs. anderson, Ts

Dickerson, :.18S5e
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A k nh >red oak on the J. P. Pelegrin plantation at Carson, liiss,
The main tree grows into two trees from the main stump, another
limb runs fron: the left side and touches the ground in a good
oy 3 2 # + 1 on a.Sl1zed trunk for seven feet makin: a perfect seat, then growsZT OW
ir « ~] "ope 1 1into a taller and larger branch than the main tree.

2
isA lane on the J. Pp, Pelegrin plantation, one hundred feet

wide DO ~d 8 (3 oh | .oordeéred on each side by a natural growth of elms and wild
cherries, sone of the trees at least three feet in circumference2A 4d @

Interview: irs. J. FP. Pelegrin

ES poy on x TELLa
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A
specimens of flowering trees.

silver poplar tree on the consolidated school grounds

Catalpa tree located on the Swift plantation near Jonestown,

at Friars Point, iliss. The lovely silvery finish te the under

Mississippi. This tree is 60 years old and continues to

side of the leaves,

flower each year. It has very large seed pods and emmense

Interviews ir, Luther Bryson, Supt.

leaves,Consolidated School

Interviews Mr. D, ile Russell
Friars Point, liss.

Jonestown, lliss.
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Flowering Peach tree of unusual beauty, located on the lawn
Crepe Myrtle tree located in yard of Mrs. Ida

: . ne .s
of Mr. and Mrs. Ld Brewer Clarksdale, Miss.

Friars Point, lisse.

 i . <b
Interviews Mr. Ben CollierInterview: irs. Ida llorrissey |

: “iis | Clarksdale, iiss.Friars Point, iiss.
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Japanese Magnolia trees located at the home place of lre. Unusually fine

| Magnolia tree located on the 1aw

and Mrse We He Herrin, Srey Clarksdale, iiisse
Mrs. J. w, n of the late

, “rq - ~

. ii in + re

Interview: lirse We. Ko. Herrin, Sr.
Clarksdale, iiss,

Intervieylew : Mrs 4

. &, 8

Clarksdale, llisse
Clarksdale, iiss,
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Pawpaw trees located in the colored cemetery beyond Red Hawthorne trees located on the Ying and Anderson
the Clarksdale Airport, near Clarksdale, Mississippi. plantation near Friars Point,

 
Interviews Mr. H. L. Talbert

Interviews Mr. He L. Talbert
Clarksdale, Miss.

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Wild cherry tree located at the Johnny Myers place, Chinaberry tree in the yard of sernard Hirsberg's
¢

Mattson, Mississippi. home, Maple Street, Clarksdale, Mississippie

Interview: H. L. Talbert

Clarksdale, Miss.
Interview: He Le Talbert  

Clarksdale, iiss.
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Wild cherry tree located at the Johnny Myers p

dattson, Mississippi.

Interview: H,.

Project lo. 2984

lace,

 
Lie Talbert

Clarksdale, lisse.
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Chinaberry tree in the yard of 3ernard Hirsberg's

Maple Street, Clarksdale, Mississippie

Interview: He Le. Talbert

Clarksdale, lisse
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Red bud trees in rs. jessie Johnson's yard, Friars

Point, Mississippi.

Interview: H, Le Talbert

Clarksdale, iiss.  
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Wild sage tree in the Le Grange cemetery, Clarksdale,

Mississippie This tree is very beautiful when in bloom

with purple blossoms and very green foliage.

Interview: Mr. Yilbur T. Gibson

Clarksdale, Miss,
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ASSIGNMENT # 25

Project No. 298
Project No. 2984

EF 1) gest in ti nt) cated in
Dogwood Tree, one of the largest in the ceunty, lo

o o’ ;

Holly Grove oun the Sunrise Plantation.

Black Locust trees located on the Sheriff Rid
£g€ road,King ang Anderson Plantation near Interview: 5, ji,

Jonestown,

Friars Point, Mississippi,

Interviews: diss Daisy Fisher

Friars Point, Miss.
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Black Locust trees located on the Sheriff Ridge road,

King and Anderson plantation near Friars Point, Mississippi.

Interview: Iiliss Daisy Fisher

Friars Point, Miss.
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the county, located in the
Planta tion.
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Project No. 2984

Four liagnolias in Mrs. Cutrer's yard, Clarksdale, Miss.

One ilagnolia in Charlie Sescion's yard, Friars Point, iisc,

Two Magnolia trees in Jackson Fisher's yard, Friars Point, liiss.

Two llagnolia trees in lirse J. C. Johnston's yard, Friars roint,

uagnolis trees in row at Roseacres, Rich, lisse, at one time home

of Gove Alcorn.

Iwo liagnolia trees in 2d Fant's yard at Coahoma, Miss.

Interview: rs. Jonna lie Darice

friars Point, Mise,

a +1

April 12, 1937

HIGTORI CAL RESBLARCH PROJECT

COALIOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SURVEY

SIGMMLNT #25

Project No. 2084

large Magnolia tree of unususl beauty in the yard of the

old Captain Lee place ahout three miles from Clarksdsle.

Interview: Daisy Fisher

‘ris rs Yoint, Miss e

— hat
Ce STIDy[LOVETTirs. Florence Montroy, Historian

Historical Research Project
District #4, Coahoma 'County
Clarksdale, Miss.
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Wild Fruits and Trees In Coahoma County

Before the lands vere cleared there abounded many fruits vhich

are now all extinct: One of the most plentiful ves the Papaw. They

grew to perfection on the highest ridges. These trees grew to enor

mous size. The fruit looked very nuc! ike our bananas of today.

¥hen ripe, the vhole woods was laden with their sweet aroma. Very few

people liked to eat them 2s they were rather nauseating. There was

only one animal that would eat them, the oppossum,

'ild plums 2lso grew in abundance. I have seen a barrel gathered

from a treee They had 2 most delicious taste after the frost

fallen on them,

Black haws, red haws, sumuer grapes, fox grapes and blackberries,

were very large and grew to perfection, also plentiful everywhere in

the spring time. le had several varieties of nuts: Hickory nuts,

pecans, black walnuts. I remember when the black walnut tree was very

plentiful on most of the hish lands in Coahoma County. Some of them

grew very large and talle We had no other use at that time for this

timber and it grew mostly on the highest land. On the most desirable

Reference: Letters, Wilbur T. Gibson

Old Settler, Coahoma County

Carnegie Library, Clarksdale, Miss.

“

‘March 30, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

CUOAHOKA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FOREST & FAUNA

ASSIGN/ENT #8

Project No. 2984

lands for farms, they were cut into ten foot logs and made into fence

fails.

1 remember when licGuire (Williams) farm one mile northwest of

Clarksdale, was fenced with rails.

The sassafras of the Laurel family grew to enormous width and

height. /e made our finest hoats (dugouts) from these trees. 'e also

used them for chimney sticks, as we had no bricks in the early days.

The bulk of this fine timber grew until we were compélled to burn it

in order to cet it out of our vay so we could farm the land. It is

beyond the power of man to describe the beauty of those virgin forests

in those days.

I have seen carpets of beautiful moss which would completely

cover the ground and old rotten logse It vould be in sheets large

enough to carpet a large hall, all studded with all kinds of colored

flowers. It looked for the world like a Brussels carpets and so close~-

ly knit together that it would turn water.

Reference: Wilbur T., Bibson, 0ld Settler

Coahoma County

=S— 7 o

rr” 2enedTry .
Mrs. Florence lontroy, Su isor
Historical Research ¥roject
District #4, Coahoma County
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT NO, 8

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHRYEYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 30, 193%

Topie: JForest Reserves Assignment No, 8

Enumerator: Florence Owen Item No. 1

SUBJECT: FOREST AND FAUNA

The following was taken from the Belzonl Banner of lay 13,

GCC CAMP MOVED

"The GCC Camp which has been located at this place for the

past 23 months in moving tc Meridian, Belzoni regrets very much to

lose theis eamp as the personnel of the officers has been of the

highest type and at all times have made Belzoni spleniil eitizens.

The negroes in this camp reached 250 andl had an avarage of

160 at all times. They ccnducted themselves in an orderly manner

at all times and have done a great deal of valuable work in the

county, eleaning roads and drainage ditches."

Reference:

This camp has since moved to Meridian.

ile
(lla CY 1% ee 7

Gounty Historian

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

oF

COANOMA COUNTY Vf

ASSIGNMENT / ire. J. L. MeKeown

Forest Reserves,

There are no Forest Reserves in Coahoma County.

Forest Trees and Ferest Types;

(a8) Conifers (trees bearing cones), name, give disting-

uishing characteristios of each group,

"The Magnolia is not a forest tree in Mississippi, dut

is used as an ornamental tree and planted extensively in

this county,

The Magnolia, named in honor of Pierre Magnel, a

French Botanist, It has the largest flowers of any tree in

cultivation, A white bloom frem six inches toone foot

across is oth off by a whorl of lustrous, evergreen leaves,

The petals are thick and waxy in texture and deliciously

fragrent, The cene-like fruits flush from pale green te

rose as they ripen against the dark lesthery foliage; at

maturity their follicles open in a peculiar fashion and

heng out their bright red seeds on slender elastic threads.

Foliage, flowers, or cones alone wouldmake the Magnolia

superb as ornamental trees,” |

Reference: The Nature Library

Trees

By: Julia Ellen Rogers
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UP ENT TO ASS 2

HISTORIC RESEARCH
HUMPHRYEYS COUNTY, MISS,

June 20, 1937

Topic: Jorest Reserves Assignment No, 8

Enumerator: Florence Owen Item No. 1

SUBJECT: FOREST AND FAUNA

The following was taken from the Belzonl Banner of May 13,

CCC CAMP MOVED

"The GCC Camp which has been located at this place for the

past 23 months in moving tc Meridian, Belzoni regrets very much to

lose theis camp as the personnel of the officers has been of the

highest type and at all times have made Belzoni splendid citizens.

The negroes in this camp reached 250 andl had an average of

160 at all times. They ccnlucteld themselves in an orderly manner

at all times and have done a great deal of valuable work in the

county, e¢leaning roads and drainage ditches.”

Reference: ‘fhe Belzoni Banner ~ May 13, 1937

This camp has since moved to Meridian.

at La
Gounty Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARGH PROJECT

| or

COAHOMA COUNTY  /

ASSIGNMENTVIII/ Mre. J. L. MeKeown

et CANVAEOHER

Forest Reserves,

There are no Forest Reserves in Coahoma County.

Forest Trees and Verest Types;

(as) Conifers (trees bearing cones), name, give disting-

uishing characteristios of each group.

"The Magnolia is not a forest tree in Mississippi, but

is used as an ornamental tree and planted extensively in

this county,

The Magnolia, named in loner of Pierre Magnel, a

French Botanist, It has the largest flowers of any tree in

cultivation, A white bloom from six inches to one foot

across is ous off by a whorl of lustrous, evergreen leaves.

The petals are thick and waxy in texture and deliciously

fragrent, The cene-like fruits flush from pale green te

rose as they ripen against the dark ledthery foliage; at

maturity their follicles open in a peculiar fashion and

hang out their bright red seeds on slender elastic threads.

Foliage, flowers, or cones alone wouldmake the Magnolia

superb as ornamental trees." |

Reference; The Nature Library

Trees

By: JuliaEllen Regers
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

oF

COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT VIII

Nrs. Jo lL. MeKeown

CANVABSER

(b) Hardwoods, kind, group them inte general groups as: oaks,

maples, ete,

Ash, Beech, Gum, Hackberry, Hickery, Oak, Pecan, Persimmon,

and Sycamore,

In some states maple is a hardwood but in Coahoma County

the variety that grows is net a hardened type.

The different varieties of gum .and oak are the most ex-

tensive in this county.

Interview with: Nississippi Valley Hardwood Company

Rebert Fuller, Fereman

(e) Fruit bearing trees; how used?

Pecan, Hickery, Walnut, Persimmon, Oak, Mulberry, Beech,

and Plum,

~The Pecan is the only nut of commercial value; the hickory

nuts and walnuts are used for home consumption only as to eat

raw or to be used in candies ete,

The Persimmon tree has a juicy fruit that is very palatable

after frost fallsonit,

Interview with; L, C. Hudsen

Clarksdale, Mississippi

(2)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
op

COAHOMACOUNTY

ABBICNMENT VIII

¥rs. J. Le.

CATVASSER

Location and extent of woodlands,

(a) lewis Swamp is a woodland situated on the west edge of

the county and ranzes from Friars Peint to Rena Lara, a dis-

tance of about nineteen miles, In this swamp is found some

of nearly all the native trees of the county.

(vb) sunflower Hiver Bettom woodland lies in the north west

end of the county and ranges frem Clarksdale to Friars Point,

a distance of about thirteen miles, This land is situated

in the King & Anderson, Mullens and the Oliver Dickerson land

holdings, It is known lecally as the "Mullens® Woodland,

(¢) The Alcorn Woodlands, locally known as the Alcorn ‘rake,

ie located south east of Jonestown. This brake affords mueh

cypress timber,

(d) Hull Brake woodlands, located in the morth eastern part

of the county and ranges from Coshoma tewn to near iiech, It

is about one mile wide and fouror five miles long,

cypress timber is grown in this woodland also,

(e) Btevall woodlands is a brake situated in the north west

ern section of the county and ranges from Clarksdale to Stovall,

a distance of about eight miles,

Interview with: Clarence Mackey

Clarksdale, Nississippi
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT ri,

oF - HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY or

ASSIGNUENT VIII | | | COAHOMA COUNTY

Mrs. J. L. MeKeown ASSIGNMENT VIII  
CANVASSER ¥re. Jo Le MoKeown

4, Economic value of forests, CANVASSER

(a) As soil conserver. (8) As shelter sgainet extreme temperatures.

The leaves, twigs, bark from fallen trees, dead weeds, hen orops are planted near these forests the trees

ete,, as the rain falls on them causing decay, crumble make | serve as a wind brake against the early frests, and hard

AU
VO
OD

Y
W

ing a silt like ter surface, This silt increases the fer | winde; the heat from the extreme hot sun is tempered by the

tility of the soil as well as preventing the to» soil from breeses from these trees,

being washed off when the heavy spring rains come, (a) Inereasing farm income,

The velue of the soil in Lewis Swamp is inereased by These woodlands increase the farm income first by the

the rich sedimentation that acerues from the high water from timber that is seld from them; the nut that grows on the

the ¥ississippi River each spring, The trees of the forest | native pecan tree is sold extensively, and in some localities

and their roots help to hold this sedimentation thereby make after the crep is "laid by" the woodland is fenced, temporarily,

ing the soil much richer, and the surplus stock and cows put there to grase until the

(b) Protection against erosion, | busy season epens again at cotten picking time,

The tepography ef Coahoma Co. is practically level leave The value of the land is alse greatly increased by the

ing little cause for erosion, however en the plowed fields rich deposit of leaves, dead weeds, ete, that combine to make

erosion does ogcur, but the forest trees with their wide, | a silt,

extending branchesand their deep, matted roots are a great Interview with: 7T. PB, Reper, VNanager of the

. protection against erosion in the forests of Coahoma Co, Plantation,

These trees also serve to break the current of the water as

the hizh water caused by the high water of the Mississippi

River each spring recedes,

| Interview with: 17. D, Reper, Manager of the

Baugh Plantation

 (4)
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJHCT

OF

COANOHA COUNTY

ASSIGHNMENT VIII

rs. J. Le HoKeown

8, Products from the home forest,

From the nelive home forest the greatest produce is the time

ber or logs that are sold; the gum and osk are sold in larger

quantities than any ether kinds,

There is shout twe hundred and twenty five thousand pounde

of nuts ‘rem the native pecan tree sold, ranging in price from

three cents te five cents per yound,

Interview with: Hex Priedmen of Central Coal and Feed Co.

Clarksdale,

If the land planted te cultivated pecans (paper shell) can be

called "home forests”, we have several very produstive home fore

ests of pecans namely:

(a) 7. ¥. Owens, R.F.Ds Coaboma owns about twenty three

hundred trees covering sbout twe hundred 20Y88,

Interview with: ¥. ¥, Owens Jr.

Clarksdale, Mississippi

{v) Jebkn ¥, Sherard & Son, Sherard, Wississippi has four

hundred acres planted te pecans but only about one hundred and

fifty meres are bearing. Average preduction per year ‘is seventy

five thousand pounds.

Interview with: J. Holmes Sherard
Sherard, Mississippi
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(s) on the J. T, Fargason plantation at Cloverhill, Mississ-

ippi there are ene hundred and thirty aeres planted to pecan

trees but only about forty acres are bearing, Average pro

duction per year is forty thousand pounds,

Interviewwith: 5. RB. Adams, Hanager of Cloverhill

Plantation,

| Cloverhill,

(d) The Delta Grocery & Cotten Co. owns about twenty acres

of cultivated pecans near Jonestown,

Interview with: P, ¥, Villiams of Delta Gre, & Cot. Co.

Clarksdale, Mississippi

(e) In Coahoma, vississippi Mr, Crump Slater owns ten acres

that are planted to pecans and sells about seven thousand

pounds per year,

Interview with: ur, Crump Slater

Coahona, Wissiseippi
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6. REPORT ON MUTHODS OF CUTTING & HANDLING TIMBER ON YOUR FARMS.

Cross-cut saws, handled by two timber-cutters are used

to cut down timber in the woods, after all limbs are cleared

from the logs, they are frequently snaked by tractors to

trucks, loaded and hauled to railroad stations, if to be

shipped, if for consumption on farm, they are made into lume

ber sawed by a "Ground-Hog" saw mill right on the farm, there

it ie maybe sold locally, or used for repairs and building

purposes,

Interview: Mr, Robert Fuller,
Foreman, Mississippi Valley

April 28, 1936 Hardwood Company, Clarksdale,
Mississippi

  
MAREETING FARM TIMBERS
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The local price for marketing farm timber is $4.50
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per thousand feet for cutting and hauling, and $7.00 per

thousand feet after going through the mill.

April 27, 1936 Interview: Mr, Garland Melton,

Timberman, Friars Peint, Miss.

Mostly oaks, cottonwood, ash, hickory, pecan, sycamore,

elm, gum and willow are generally the timbers sold.

Great deal of timber is sold to the local mills of the

County, several in Clarksdale, Mississippi Valley Hardware

Company whieh ships numbers of carloads ofrough, dpessed

lumber out of Clarksdale annually to Northern and

markets, for domestic use in the mapufacturing of furniture,

automobile bodies, hard use in the manufacture of flooring,

boxes, erating, radio cabinets, interior trim and moldings.

Bornman Lumber Company manufactures and sells most of

their lumber legally to individuals,

A mill operated by Harris & Companyout of Memphis and

located at Friars Point, Mississippi ships regularly each

week flats of timber to the Turner, Farber Mills of Memphis,

Tennessee.

Interview: lr. Robert Fuller,
(9) Foreman, Miss. Valley

Company, Clarksdale, Miss.April 29, 1936
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Numbers of individual saw mills in different points of

Coahoma County manufacture lumber for consumption on their

private farms,

Interview: Mr, Robert Fuller,

April 29, 1936 Foreman, lisse. Valley Hardwood

Company, Clarksdale, Miss.

8, PROTECTING THE WOODS'S

We have no Fire Wardens, Forest Rangers, and possess

no CCC Camps.

IL ENT AND REPRODUCTICN OF HOME

Listing the paper-shell pecan tree groves of our County

as "Home Forests", we are decidely interested in the reproduction

of these forests, in that pecan nurseries are planted with

that end in view,and the trees are kept sprayed and pruned

regularly

Interviews Mr, Clarence Mackey,

April 28, 1936 Clarksdale, Mississippi
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STREET & HIGHW

The street trees have mostly been put out by individual

property owners, for purpose of beautification and as a

means of tempering the heat during our oppressive heated

months, Care given these trees consists in spraying to pre-

vent insects and diseases, and pruning the over hanging

boughs, and giving shape to the trees.

April 28, 1936 Interviews Mr. L. C. Hudson,
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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A few of the street trees listed below:

"Live-0ak,

Gum trees,

Catalpa,

Umbrells china-berry,

Pecan,

Haple,

Magnolia,

Sycamore,

Mistletoe,

Weeping Willow,

Poplars,

Cottonwood,

Holly,

Red Bud,

Flowering Dog-wood,

Cedar,

Red~0ak,

Water-Oak,"

References Southern Wild Flowers
‘and Trees, By Alice Lounsberry

(12)

April 29, 1936 
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At present through the work of Beautification Project

in force in Coahoma County, at present, a great many pecan

trees, donated by most liberal citizens are being placed

along the streets and highways.

Interview: IJlirs. Mamie Sides,
Supervisor, Beautification Pro-April 28, 19368
ject, Clarksdale, Mississippi

Property owners with vast holdings, bordering on our

highways in Coahoma County, have taken a vast amount of

interest in planning of fine trees along the highways, which

have greatly enhanced the value of properties as well as

beautified,

The Clubs and Civie Organizations of Coahoma County,

nave done a great work in time along this line, the plant-

ing of alms marking Charley's Trace near Dublin, Mississippi

on Highway No.49-E, was sponsored by De Ae Re of Clarksdale,

Mississipri. On highway leading from Clarksdale towards

Shereard, the pin-ocaks also were planted under auspices of

De As Ro

Interview: Mrs. T. A. Frasier

Clarksdale, Mississippi

(13)
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CANVASSER 1l. WILD FLOWERS,

Listed below are some of the highway trees common in | Coahoma County abounds in a wealth of beautiful wild

Coahoma County: flowers a few ares

"Arrow=leaved Violet,

#ild Hibiscus,

I
L

Y
W

"Black lLecust,

Acorn,

Hackberry, Primrose,

Ash, Flowers of Dogewood,

J > )Cypress, 1ld Columbine or red honeysuckle,

Whit iPeplars, hite honeysuckle,

Weeping Willow, Red Clover,

White Clover

Horse Nettle,

Pecan,

 
Red Sumae, Klder Berry,

Holly, Goldenrod,

Wild red and white plumes, Falmetto,

Burningeiush shrub trees, disteflower or wild argeratum,

Sassafras trees, Coffee Veed or wild sweet pea,

Brown-eyed Susan or wild daisy,

Verbena (wild)

Sunflower,

Dandelion,

Black-gum,

Catalpa,

Flowering gog-wood,

Cedar,

Unbrella

Magnolia,

Red Bud,

Red Haw,"
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lay=pop .

in all bayous and streams,

Wild ragged robin,

7ild bleeding heart,

Trumpet viae,

Wild Sage,"

Reference: Southern Wild Flowers

and Trees, By Alice Lounsberry.
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The prineipal soileforming material in your county.

"The soils of Coahoma County are derived from the

alluvium of the Mississippi River Bottoms, This allu-

vium is composed of inter-mingled sediments transport-

ed from the various upland soils in the Mississippi

drainage basis on the north, thus being derived from

the broad arear of widely varying soils, such as the

glacial and leessial soils, the sandstone and shole

soils of the Appalachian Mountains and soils

limestone regions, the materials were deposited over

the flood planes by over flow water and since deposition

arious changes have taken place, owing to the growth

of vegetation and probably te oxidation in the better

drainage situations and retarded oxidation or deoxidation

and hydration in the poorly drained acres.

Nineralogically, the material is probably decidedly

hetrogeneous, it consists chiefly of clay, silt and fine

sand, the clay and sil The range in

u. 8. Rt af Agel,
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texture is the result of variations in the current of

times of deposition.

The sandy soil agcurs as narrow strips along

natural levees immediately fronting drainage ways or

abandoned channels, this coarser material being dropp-

ed quickly as the streams ovefflowed their banks, dure

ing times of high water, while the heavy clays occur

where sedimentation has taken place in relatively quiet

water. Between these extremes there seils of an ine

termediate texture such as the silt-loam and silty-slay

loams.
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2. List seil types as based en similar erigin, similar ceoler

structural charasteristies, surfase features and drainage.

The soil of Ceahema County having been derived from the

slluyium deposit of the Eississippi River drainage basin she

may have mere different types than almost any plase. We

have three series and nine types but the outstanding types

as they are known lecally are: sand, loam, loamy buckshet,

and gumbe (buckshet).

The sandy seils ecour as narrow strips aleng natural

levees in immediately fromting drainage ways or abandoned

channels, the coaser material being dropped quickly as the

streams overflowed their banks during times ef high water,

© 1eam is a mimture of sand and clay the sand predeminat-

ing. This type is formed further frem the overflowed

where the current is less streng, when the sand is deposited

in lesser quantities and the clay begins |

Jeany buckshot is a mixture of sand and elay,ro wut in

this type the clay predominates, It is formed yot farther

when the loam was termed,when» gg

 
deposited and the clay sedimentatien is heavy.
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Gumbe (buckshot) is formed where the waters are

latively quiet hence heavy sedimentation of clay takes place

and practically ne sand is deposited,

Between these extremes there are soils of an inter-

mediate texture such as silt leams and silty clay loams,

Interview with: Harris Barnes, Coahoma Co.

Clarksdale, Mississippi
The soler siructural sharasteristics, surface features

and drainage may be deseribed thusly: |

"Sharkey very fine sandy loam censisis eof a brown te

light drewn silty very fine sand lean which is rather srumbly

when dry and somewhat plastic when wet, The tepegraphy is

generally level, although in places there are some ian

ridges and swales. It is well drained.

Sharkey silty olay leam is & dark-brown or gray

brown. When wet the surfase soil issticky and plasti
upen drying it assumes adesirable strusture. The

raphy of ‘his mmis level teaay dulatiz

‘ReferencesU.8.‘Deper 1 outils |

Soil survey of Coahoma Coo, Miss., 1916
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without artificial drainage®,

Sharkey is a mottled darkedrown and dark-drad clay

becoming somewhat lighter in celer with increase in depth.

‘When wet this seil is very sticky but whem dry the material
¢rumbles in a manner similar to the slacking of lime. It is

inherently a rich, durable seil, will net require much fer-

tilisatien, if any, for a long tims, -The surface is charas-

teristically level but the drainage is ordinarily geod where

the type is protected frem overflow. This is the mest extene

sive soil ef the county.

The Sharkey Clay better drained phase differs from the

typical Sharkey Clay in having a higher pesition and cen-

sequently mere efficient drainage. Much of it is cultivated

without ditghing. In some areas sandy material is found at

& depth of about three feet. In such instances the drainage

is better than istrug of the heavier phase. The surface is

prevailingly level though in some cases it is ridgy and the

ridges are of slight elevation and easily cultivated.

The surface soil of this type 48 8 7 r

brown. Inseme areas the swrfase seil 4ray te a depth

Soil Survey of Geshem . Nas. 1916
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of three to five inches. This type iscompesed of silt slay

and sand as the name implies, It is somewhat higher than the

surrounding type; 4t may escoupy a reunded knell eof slight ele-

vation er a broad flat-tepped ridge, Apparently the soil has

good drainage but in many cases water stands on the surface

for a longer peried than on the Sharkey silty ¢lay loam, In

wet years the land is extremely hard te cultivate. The sure

face clods dadly.

Sarpy fine sand,

The surface of this type consists of a light brown or

grayish-brown loamy fine sand. This passes below inte yellew-

ish brown loamy fine sand or fine sand of a less compast

structure, Beththe surfase soil and the sub soilcontaina

minute but vissble mica flakes. It scours as low ridges er
swells as humpek, The drainage is therough,

Sarpy very fine sandy leam.

~The typieal soler is drown te light-brown aulis formed

of very fine sandy loam. This type scours through
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sufficient moisture for the need of most crops during normal

growing seasons.

Sarpy silt leam,

This type consists of a drewn mellow silt loam, In

places the surface seil is dark drown. The surface is gener
ally parallel ridges or swells, the teps of which, frequently

are occupied by very fine sandy loam and the lower parts by

silty elay leam. Nest of this type is well drained and eas-

ily sultivated,

Sarpy silty clay loam.

This type consists of a brown silty clay loam. As a rule

the surfage is level dut in places there are many low ridges

or swells with leng, narrew, treugh-like intervening depress

ions in which the seil varies from deep Sarpy silty clay loam

te Sharkey silty clay lean, AS 3 Tule this type is well drain-

od except in a few depressed areas.

Sarpy slay.
The formation of this type is a sand clay of a dark-

brown to dark-drab clay im celer. It ecsupies the higher ridges

under drainage of this type is gesd.®
Reference: *y. 5. Depa
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If you ean, list all the series of soils that may be found

in your county.

Aside from the areas mapped, as Excavated land, Over-

wash and Meadow the seils of Ceahoma County are separated

into nine types representing three series------<Sharkey,

The Sarkey series are a yellowish-brown to drab with

mottled rusty-brown, bluishe-dradb, and yellowish plastic

sub-soils.

In some of the slight depressions where water stands

for a large part of the year, the acoumulation of organie

matter gives the soil surface a nearly black coler.

The Sharkey seils have a higher content of clay in

both surface and sub-seil than the corresponding fanily eof

the Sarpy series.

Material mainly was deposited from distance back frem
drainage ways by relatively quiet overflow waters, ondrying,
soil eracks into small aggregates, giving rise tolecal

name, "Buckshot Land",

8. Dep't of Ag .
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Yazoo series is represented by a single type, the

silty, clay leam which is not very extensive, the soil

is characterized by a brownish coler of surface mater-

ial and the yellowish coler and sticky impervious chara-

eter of the soil is much less preductive than the

ciated Sharkey soils, apparently on agcount of the im-

pervious character of the sub-seil.

Sarpy soils are characteristically brown at sur-

face and lighter brown or some what mottled, and light-

er textured in sub-soil, one of chief peints of differ-

ence from Sharkey soils is lighter texture of sub-seils

as compared with surface soils.

The surface color varies somewhat from place $0

place, on average veing brown to brownish drab or al-

most black when wet.

At Friars Point, Mississippi you find Sarpy and

Sarpy-silt leams, Sharkey silty clay loam, Sarpy clay

loam, |

‘Dickerson in Coahoma County the seil is of Sarpy

clay and Sharkey clay. ot

Sarpy very fine sdndy, and Sharkeyclay.

Refarenges Us, 8, Dep't of Agri
Seil of othe county
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Farrell Sharkey clay, better drained phase,

Sherard, Sharkey silty clay loam and Sharkey clay.

Green Grove, Sarpy silty elay loam,

Rena lara, Sarpy silty clay leam.

Bobe, Sharkey silty clay loam,

Pullen, Sharkey clay.

Clarksdale, Sarpy silt loam, Sarpy silty clay loam,

Sharkey silty clay.

County Farm, Sarpy clay."
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4 ‘State briefly thevalue of each type as to erep raising,

wre. J. L.

stand of alfalfa is ebtained without liming or inoculation.

Three cuttings are made the first year; after the first year g
n

S
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timber crep or any other value,

"Sharkey very fine sandy loam,
four to six cuttings are made, Corn does fairly well on

This type is principally used for the production of
Sharkey clay,

cotton but is well adapted to cern, eats, cow peas, and other :
Sharkey clay better drained phase is suitable for the

forage crops. Bermuda grass grews wild on theroad sides and
| same crops as are grown en Sharkey clay with the corm doing

levees and makes geod hay. This soil is well suited te rose
better,

culture alse.

Sharkey silt clay lean,

on this type is raised cotton, corn, and forage crops,

Yasoe silty clay loan,

Cotton and corn are raised on this soil,

Sarpy fine sand,

Tris type is very extensive in the county and is of little

importance, the area lying inside the levee is not farmed,

such as cow peas, alfalfa and winter eats. Cotten dees well

and is the primeipal orep; cern dees better en thisseil than

on Sharkey elay. After the corn is harvested cattle and hegs

are pastured on the sow pea vines and cern stalks,

Sharkey elay.

: This typeis knewn lecally as *buskshet® seil and is the

most extensive soil of the sounty. Cotton is the principal

erop severing & larger area than all the ether crops senbined.

Gum Jens 44 antthis W738$8 Ye4

and the seed

ber 15, oe

but supverts a heavy growth ef ‘cotton wood,

A few small areas that are protected by the levee are in

eultivation bearing cotton, corn, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes,

and cow peas, However the soil seems to droughty for corn and

it has a tendency to "fire" im hot weather, ber

Vegetables and melons may be raised successfully,

Sarpy very fine sendy loam, |

This type is adapted to awide variety of ereps. Gotten,

when highly eultivated and Where rotation erep of cotton, | 
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corn, and cow peas is fellewed, will yield one and ene fourth

‘bales per acre.

It is well adapted to the production of oats; Bermuda

Grass seen forms a heavy sed on the levee banks and as much

as one ton of hay per acre is harvested, In the vieinity of

Clarksdale a small acreage is devoted te trucking. Such crops

as lettuce, onions, mustard, turnips, spinach, peas, and osbe
bage; later in the seasen irish potatoes and sweet potatoes

are produced and find a ready market in Clarksdale.
Probably the greatest need in farming this type is for

mere general rotation of sreps.

Sarpy silt loam,

This type is considered a strong seil well suited to all
the common erops. The Principal meney sreps are cettom and

Gorn. Some eew peasare grown for plantation use. Red elover
and lespedess are grown for forage orepsand for turning under
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Sarpy silty clay leam,

Cotton is the prineipal crop but a small acreage is plant

ed to alfalfa, Lespedoza, white clever and bermuda crass crows
wild where the land is net in cultivation.

Sarpy elay.

This type is used principally for cotton, corn, and ale

falfa, but it is fine for alfalfa, Vinter oats are grown te

some extent, The poil was originally heavily ferested with

sweet gum, everecup oak, red oak, pecan, and a heavy under

growth of cane,

Excavated land,

This land soon becomes covered with grasses such as bare

muda, white clover, ered grass, and weeds, It is of ne agrie

cultural value except for pasture,

overwash land,
This land is ngt used for agriculture but makes a geod

hunting spot as it is covered with ducks and geese in season,

Meadow land, |

Neadow or "aceretion land" becomes cevered with a thiek

growth of willow and later after the land has deen built up

‘the willows are displaced by cettonweed
value exeept for its timber growth,*

References "Ta BsDepartment of Agr
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5, Commercial Stones; Building Stone; Iron sandstones, Hy~-

draulic Limestone, etc.

(None. )

6, Petrified Rook.

(None. )

Minerals.

1, Metalic minerals.

There are ne metalic minerals in Coahoma County,

Non metalic minerals, 7

There are no non metalic minerals in Coahoma County,

Interview with: Harris Barnes, Coahoma Co., Agent

Clarksdale, Miseissippi

renm
County Supervisor
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SUBJECT: INDIANS Canveaper

1. Early Inhaditantss

(a) Majer and Minor Tribes

al

"If the descendant of ome of the Coshicme County Indians

wee to return te the home ef hie foredear, what do you supe

pore hic attitude smd thoughts would bes I think he wuld

fecl bitterness and hatred for us, the people for whose vene=

fit hie grandfather went inte exile in wu strange snd foreign

territory. Zt =ceme to re thet this poem by Villiem Cullen

Bryant expresses this bitterness most effectively:

sn Indiam uf the Yliage of Hig Fathers

It ie the spot I ceme tc seglee

hy futher's ancient burial place,

‘re from these vales, ashamed and weak,

#ithdrew our wested rree,

It is the spote« 1 know it woll«e

Of whieh our old traditions tell,

A white man, gazing cn ihe a0one,

Would say a lovoly apot was here,

and praise the lawns, so fresh and groem,

Between thehills so sheer,

1 like it mot==I would the plain

lay in 1%s tall old groves again,

lites,

References Mrs, Mary Fisher Aobinson's serap deok,

(1)
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Before these fields were shorn and tilled,

Full to the brim our rivers flowed

The melody of waters filled

The fresh and boundless wood)

And torrents dashed, and rivulets played,

And fountains spouted in the shade.

Those grateful sounds are heard no mere,

The springs are silent in the sun,

The rivers by the blackened shore,

Vith lessening current mum}

May be a barrem desert yet,

Reference: Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson's Scrap book,

Friars Point, Miss,
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COAHUMA CUUNTY
Mrs. Donna £. Dance

AsSIGHNUENT #9 Mires Jo Le MgKeown
Canvasser

SUBJ20Ts INDIANS Canvasser

1. 3Zarly Inhabitants (a) "Very litle is kmown about the origin of the

(a) Major and Miney Tribes | ; Chogtaws, although sone writers pretend shat they come from

Geahoma Jounty has beem considered a Choctaw County ever the provinee of Kemtschalks: 1t is said that they suddenly

singe itp organizations prier to that time there might have made their appearance and rapidly ever-ran the country. That

ween a minor tride of indians in this portion of the Delta. | appearanee was so spontaneous that it seemed as if they had

The Indians with the River as their objective | sprung up from the earth like mpshrooms.

Ath regard to the customs, marners and degree of

civilisation of the Choetawe, it is sufficient io say that

they hed ssny or traits in common with ether

Indian mations. Howesver they ware mush inforier to the Nae

pediit, made & trail from the castern port of the : tate inte  
whet 18 now Ceshoma County, Ve mow in a general way there

were some few cleared spots in cultivation in what is now

Connioria County, bafore the day of the white man's

| -S¢hes in many respects.

Interview: We K. Sage, Jublin, Kiss | They bad more imperious motiens of the divimity,

day IR, 19386 i  and were much more superstitions. They were exceedingly

boastful, slthough motoriously less brave than aay of the

other rod tribes.

What the Choctaws were wost ¢omspicious for was

their hatred of falsehood mand their love of truth. Tradie

tion relates that ome of their chiefs became so to

the vice of lying that in disguet they drove him away from

thelr tribe.

In the new parish of New Orleans, bask of Gemtility

References of disse by lewery

Nay 18,1936
(4)
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#9 ys. Loma B, Dance

Canvasser

there is a tract of land in the shape of an isthmus, pro-

Jecting itself into lake Ponghatrain, not far from the Rie

golets and tirninating what is culled "phinte-aux-herbs®op

her’ point. It was thers that exiled Choctaw Chief retired

with ds family and a few adherents, neara bayou which dipe

charges itself info the lake, JFSrem this dircumstunee this

tract of land recelved, and till retaing the sapellation of

Chef or “lying Chief®,

Referemce: History eof lise. by Lowrey
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or
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Canvasser

(a) "The Arkancas Indians are show as residing in the

north west part of Coshoma County, om a map published im 17850,

by the Sritish Government, This map was drawn by Captain

Thomas Hutchins."

Inteview: Myre. Tom Gibson, great, great neice

8f Captain Thomas Hutenins.

Peiars Yoind, Hinsgisaipnie.

  

 



OF

CUANUMA

#9 kre. bonne i. Lance

Cenvasser

(a) “The Chiekasawa and Cheetaws and in facet the

entire family in remote times came to the

gountry now esnprising Gulf States snd reaching to the

Atlantic Ogean from the far west and in probability from

what is now Hexicam Aapublio.

The Chigkasaws end several smaller tribes were

geparatad from parent body, strongest evidenge of a Gom~

mon origin ef these tribes ip the fact that thelr dislects

belong to one linguistic fumilye |

seholaras the Chigkusaws to the ‘‘agkohean

or Choctaw family spesking in genernl terms of

this family it may be sald te have for rany cen-

turies priep to the coming of the white rece all that vast

stre og sountry extending from Saveamnsh River und Atlantie

west to lisse River east, and from Gulf of Jexige to Temm~

ecsee River.*

References "ChickacawFaticm" by James «<« inlone

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

or

COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #9

(e) Prominent Indian Men and Wemen |

“Pushmataha, Cheetaw Chief was berm probably in what is

now Noxubee County, Mississippi. His erigins, early history,

and rise to prominence were subjects of speculation and eure

iosity in his own generation, Aware of the dramatic value of

mystery, he is said to have accounted for himself by the states
ment: “I had no father. I had me mother. The lightning rent

the living oak, and Pushmatsha sprang forth® (but see Halbert,
pest pp. 11617) Having attained distimetion by his exploits

in tribal warfare en both sides of the Mississippi River in

1805 he was elected chief of his tribe. In that year he signed

the treaty at Mount Dexter. This provided for the cession of

a large traet of land im Alabama and Mississippi, for the pay

ment te him of a lump sum of $800, and for an annuity of $150

while he should be chief, He opposed the efforts

of Tecumseh to form an Indian Confederacy against the westward

thrust of white settlement, and his prestige and eloquence were
important in the failurc of Tesumseh's visit south in 1811. Pere

susded the Chootawto ie United States, lodaband of
wne 500 warriors in theforces of Andrew Jackson, After the

Referemee:s Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. XV, Pg.22%

(8)
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#9 Mroe. Jo Le MoKeown

Canvasser

peace, he signed the treaties of e¢cssion in 1816 and 180. In

18284 he visited the eity of Washington, where he and his party met

lafayette and enjoyed the hospitality of the federal eapital, Exe

posed to inclement weather, he fell ill and died there. He was bur

jed in the Congressional Cemetery, sceording to the rites of white

civilisation. A stone monument marks his grave."

Reference: Dictionary of American Blography

Vol. Xv, Page 274.

 

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
| or

A SIGNMENT #9 Mrs. Dorms 5.
Canvassey

(v») Customs and Characteristics

The distinguishing features, straight black hair, broad fase,

which gives the effect of high cheek bones, the striking aguiline

nose, the slightly Chimess slant of the eyes and the scant beard.

‘Even Shough the name, red-man is given the Indians, the Indian is

less red than his white neighbor, his cogplexior in truth being Wre-

Wn, & very dark siade, grows a moder:te amount of hair on chin and

legs. They were the mest picturesque of the primitive rages of man-

kind, though under civilization they have lest nost of their charm.

Before the coming of pale-faee, the Indians of the U. 5. had

make little progress in a material way and were truly "ehildrem of

nature",

The average e¢itizen believes that our Chickasaws and their

tribes were a shiftless, kind of savage, wandering over the eountry,

living in tepees and ddpending entirely upon the ghase and fishing

for a living: This is a very great mistake, They were self-reliant

and self-respecting peeple and it may be added, they required others

te respect them. They had good homes, suitable te their eonditionand
means. The building they live in in swmmer months are somewhat dife

ferent from those they live im fer the winter which were so gonstruete

ed as to be warmer and more compertable. :

“Chickasaw Nation by James A. Nalens
May 18, 1936

(20)  
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ASSIGNMENT #9 irs, Donna L, Dance

Canvasser

Their houses were not only elese, dut their lives pure, close

and chaste and their women were gracious. Many of them were very

handsome and what is sore important, they were characterized by their

pure lives.

It is true that fathers and mothers died leaving little children

and the fathers were after slain in battle, but under their system of

laws governing these matters, whem a child was placed with some dee

signated relative able to care for the child. ihey therefore became

adopted into the family and was as much a member thereof; and re-

ceived same love and care as shildrem born te parents of the family,

Indians made no differenge between the adopted children and these

of their own bleed, Are not the loving care and solicitude lavished

upon helpless orphanage an evidence of & nobility of character writhy

of imitation even among the most civilized and refined people on this

globe? Chigkasaw warriors were the bravest of the brave and for fide~

1ity of character they were the peers of any nation of ancient or

modern times.

The Choetawa, Crecks and Cherokees mentioned by Bourne, each one

of them had as many warriors as the Chickasaws had warriors, women,

and children, aged and infirm put tegether and yet the Chicknsaws

were more tham a matoh for any of these tribes anddefied all comers.

Nation'dy James A. Malome,lay 18, 1936.

(11)
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ASSIGNLENT #9 Mrs. Donna i, Dance

Their form of government was one of purest theirs

consisted of a chief or a subordinate chief by the choice of the

nation; seld y tecamse he had achieved that distinction by deeds for

the nations That entitled him te leadership.

They mever went to war exeepd after the mest careful deliberas

tion of all the warriors, follewed by fasting and prayer te the

“BelovedOme” that dwelleth im the blue sky for aid and protedtion
in the ensuing eonflict, They were of deeply religious mature, bud

superstitiong.vere unknown to them, |

Unlike most uneivilized nations the appearance of a gunet op

eclipse or earthquakes brought mo terrers to thems. These were regarde

ed as a part of phenomonon under the guidance of the "Beloved Ome"

who governs all things and bestows upon his children all the good
things their children deserved. It was a proud saying of the Chiehae
saws that they mever raised the hatchet against the inglish speaking
people.

Clans among Chiekasaws gonsisted of a munber of families and a

group of clans was a tribe. Severdl tribes with a related intepest

farms a confifederagy,

Not all trides had clans , and the number of confederates wars

few. The tribe was the primeipal unit of soedety and 1% command od
8 loyalty and centralised interests Relations within a tride were of
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COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGRUENT #9 Mre. Donna E. Dance

Canvasser

their chatacter or worthiness, and some passed from father to son.

Some tribes had advisors,shile others were&minated by religious

priesthoods.

The aged among the tribes were respected and no one ever went

hungry. ¥ood was divided however small the supply. Emémies were

even given protection sometimes.

The tribes were closely knit together , Their numerous charag-

teristics show why they(especially the Chickasaws ) were uneonguered

and unconquerable.

Reference: “Chigkasaw Nation® by James A, lialone

May 18, 1938,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

oF

GOAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #9

urs. J. L. MeKeown

Canvasser

) Barly Inhabitants

(e) Traditions, Legends, Myths, and Romances.

"The origin of the race of the American Indian is wrapped

in mystery, se likewise when we endeavor te trace the early

history of the Chickasaw nation as an intezral part of the Ine

dian race, we will find that we are without autheniec history

and must depend upon legends and traditions as our only source

of information,

Tradition veints to Qld Mexico as the original home of

the Chickasaws,”

Reference: The Chickasaw ¥ation

by

James H, Malone
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setting of the role Page 14

chickasavs have their own traditions as to how they came

"fhe
head waters of the Tom-

jesippi country at the

imed by the Chectavws.

d by Melly Cum, the grand

to gocoupy the nies

north of that cla
The story of the

motherbigbee,

Chickasaw migration has be¢n tel

¢hickasaw nation, Ine

g Harris who was governor of the

ur. Harris
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aws of Mississippi, and when a
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dian Territory,
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nerable grandmother:

arrying with them a long pole
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pole was stuck in the
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t the pole leant. Each morning this was cone

known as the Chicke
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the pole was stuck
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in the direction tha
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The Heart of the

Dunbar Rowland

“ole 1, Page 61

(18)

ned the place that is

it was called 01d

e at night, as usual

gouth
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Canvasser

in the grow: ground as erect as they could possibly put it. On th

ollowingLng morning the leader of the party rose early, th

Chick :asaws being known as early risers in these days. 0a ° n éxe-

ining the pele he found it standing in the exact5 position

H

down and mace that place their home,”

Reference; Mississippi

The Heart of the South

Dunbar Rewland L.L.D,

Vel. 1, Page 61
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"War dog"

"After the Chickasaws settled at 01d Tewn (Lee County) the

Creek Indians occasionally made var against them but were fle

ways repulsed and driven away, They were after this encroached

upon by the French and several battles were fought, uut the

Chickasaws had a very larie war-dog that always cave them warne
ing when the enemy was approaching, and in the haut of battle,

kept ahead ef the Chickasaws making heavy attacks upon tle ene

euny., By this assistance the French generally got the worst of

the fight,”

References Mississippi

The Heart of the Seuth

Dunbar Rewland L.L.D.

Vol. 1, Page 61
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: Canvasser

Courtship and Marriage

"The importance of the mating of the young man and woman

was fully appreciated by the Chicasaws, whe had, in all pre-

bability, a clearer insight inte its real significance than any

other tribe on the continent, 8e¢ high an sutherity as Judge

Haywood in his Natural and Aboriginal Vistory of Tennessee see

(P2911), now a very rare beok, states that ne Chickasaw young

woman vas ever known te give birth to a ehild before wed lock,

Cushman (p. 498), who knew the Chickasaws so well, thus

suceintly states court ship and marrisge among them; The ancient

manner of Chicasaw Courtship was not very taxing upon the sen-

gitiveness of the bashful perspective groom; sinze, when he wished

to make known to any young lady of is tribe the emotions of his

nearsin recard to her he had to send but a small bundle of ebthe

ing carefully tied up in a large cotton handkerchief (similar in

dimensions to a mediumesised toble eloth, very common in those

primitive days of ignorant bliss, when fashion and folly were une

known) by his mother or sister, to the girl he desired toc make

his wife. This treasure of asknowledged love was immediately

taken possession by the mother of the wished for bride and ket

Riiference: Zhe Chickasaw Nationby James MN, Malone, pPg.lfé

(18)
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for a few days before presenting it te her and when

presented if accepted, it was a bona fide acknowledgment on her

part of her willingness to accept him as her husband, of which

confession he was at once duly notified. The swain whether deld

or tinid, wasalways spared that fearful and dreadful ordeal of

solicitng the "yes" of the "old folks" as his mother teok that

imperative and obnoxious duty om herself and was almost always

successful in the accomplishment of the desired object.

The coast being clear, the elated lover painted his face in

exact conformity te the latest and most approved style, donned

his best suit, and went to the home of his bethrothed with flute

tering heart, who strietly on the lookout, met him a few rods

from the door and proudly and heroically eseorted him inte the

house where they themselves, in the presence of friemds and ree

lations performed tue marriage ceremony by the man presenting the

woman with a ham of veni:on or a part of some other eatable an-

imal of the chases she at the same tise presenting him with an

ear of corn or sack of potatoes, all of which detokems the man

should provide the household with meat and the woman with bread."

Reference: The Chickasaw Nation

by

James H, Malone

(19)
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(¢) Choetaw myths and legends

Why 'Possux Has 2 Large Nouth

"Wary food there was for Seer one dry season.

He became thin and weak, Ome dsy he met "Possum. Deer
at once exclaimed, "Why, "Possum, how fat you srel Hew

dc you keep 60 fat when I can net find ineugh to eat?”

‘Poceum sald, "I live cn persimmons, They sre very

lavge this ysar, vo I have all I want to cat,"

“How do you get the persimmons? asked Deer. "They

grow so hight"

"That is suid *Possums “I go to the top of a

kigh hill. Then I run down and strike a persiammon tree

#0 hard vith xy head that 311 the ripe persimuons drep on

the ground, Them I eit there and eat them,"

"That is easily done,” said Deer, "I will try it.
Now wath me,"

"Possum waited. Deer went to the tor of a mearby

hills He ram down and struck the tree with ais hesd.
"Possum watched him, laughing. He opemed his mouth seo

wide while he laughed that he stretched it. That is why
‘Possum has such a large mouth.

Reference: Myths and Legends of the Miss. Valley

Katharine 3; Judeon

(20)  
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(e) Choetaw myths and legends

The irightener of Hunters

Chestaw (Bayou Lacomb)
is the frightener of hunters. His head

is small and dried up, like am old man's. His legs and feet
are like those of a deer, He lives in low, swampy places,
far away from nem.

if the hunters Gone mear him, whem they are chasing a
deer, ie 2lips up behind them and calls loudly. Thus he
frightens them away. lig voice is like that of a woman,
fis name means “the woman

Reference: and legends of the Valley
and the Great lakes

Katherine 3. Judson
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(e) Ghootaw myths and legends

The Hunter aad the Alligator
"All the hunters in a village kilied doer uewinter, except ome man. This one saw Hany dear. Some
he drew Lis bow and alot at themy yet tuey

aie village three

not ome had he killed. on

He was dry and
Alligator sid to tue "Waere can water befound?" The Said, "In that forast, not far away,is eold water,"
"I ean not go there alone," said Alligator, "SomeBearers Do not fear," Tae hunter went Bearer, hut hewas afraid,

“You are & hunter,* id Al
dee:eseape you. Carry me inte the water, and I will make you& great hunter. You shall kill many deer."

  



back and let the
He fastened Lig lege and moutn firmly,carried Alligator on his shoulders

the forest,

hunter ding him,

Then he

10 the water in
He unfastenae the cords and threw Lim in,Alligator sane to the surfaces three tinea, He said"Take your boy and

!

&rrow snd go into the weeds, Yom willfird a gmp) does Yo not kill 1¢. You wil} me: a smallbuck. Do not xi1l that, Then you Will meet a large, oldrege,buck. xi11 that.”

The hunter took hls dow ana arrow,
ed just as hag foratold,

Everything
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(¢) Ohootaw myths and legends

Princess Coahona

Irincess Coahoma was Sheriff, the daughter

of the Cheetaw Chief, Sheriff and lived on “urvis lske,

OF as koownm now as Mackey's lake, Tradition ssys tha$

Sheriff Ridge Road, whieh runs from Clarkedsle through

Friars ‘odnt by way of the Country Club, was named for

her father and for her.

Colonel 3, B, Fuller whe lived at Friars Point une

til be died, sbout 1900, was a quarter Chootaw Indian and

told thie $0 Wilbur T. Gibson.

interview: Wilbur T, Gibson, Clarkedale, iss,
lay 14, 1936
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 HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

or

SUBJECT: INDIANS

8, Now living in your county:

(a) Mrs. C. C. Ames

505 Scheel Street

Clarksdale, Mississippi

Mrs. Ames is the great grand daughter of Greenwood

Leflore, a famous Indian Chief for whom Greenwood,

issippi, and Leflore County, Mississippi are named, Her

mother was Rosa Domely lefleore West, daughter of Jack lLe~

flore who was a son of Greenwood Leflore by his first | Interviews Mrs. C. C. Ames, Clarksdale, Miss,

wife.

Jack leflere, her grand father, was given land and

five hundred slaves at Leflore Station, thirteen miles

east of Greemwood, between what is now Greenwood and Gre-

nada.

Mrs. Ames attended Mississippi Symodical College,

Holly Springs, Mississippi.

(¢) She owns her home im Clarksdale and is mest active

and influential in church, snd fraternal erganiza-

tions. Has been President of the lecal Auxiliary of the

Preshyterian Charen and is Chairmen of District I of North

Mississippi Presbyterial Auxiliary,

 

 
man's Club of Clarksdale,

 Historical Research Project  
Interviews Mes, GC. OG. Ames, Clarksdale, Miss,

(25)   
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(a) The Quapaw are known historically and from other evidence
to have been mound builders, and also builders of mounds of a
given type.

Dorsey joined traditions among the tribes, composing his
Doheziha group asserting a former residence east of the

issipri and the separation of the Quapaw or Arkansas from the
other tibes, apparantly in southern Illinois the former going
down the Mississippi and the other tribes up the Missouri

River thence the name Quapaw, those going downstream or with the
current and "Omaha" those going upstream or agdinst the current.
It was not until about 130 years after Desoto's visit when the
“reneh began to venture down the i, that the Quapaw
again appear in history, and then under the name Arkansea.

On account of the .roat change wrought in the condition of
these Indians by contact with the w ites their true character
and customs can only be learned by reference to the accounts
of the early explorers, "They are said not to resemble those
at tie north who are all of a morose and stern disposition.

These are better made, civil, liberal, and of a gay humer®,
Joutel says they are strong, well made, and active; that the

Reference: Bureau of American Athnelogy
Bulletin 30

Handbook of American Indians

(27)
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people show considerable advance in culture is evident from the

accounts given of their structures,

The Arkansea wre active tillers of the soil, and also mane

ufacturers of pottery, money of the finest specimens taken from

these mounds,

Pu Poisson describes their dress of ceremony as "well matched"

that is having the body entirely painted of different colers

with the tails of wildeats hanging down from the places where we

usually represent the wings of Mercury, the calumet in their

hands and on their bodies some little bells,

De Soto speaks of them as "a very handsome set of men".

Polygamy was practiced to some extent, It was net common,

Their customs of burial were practically same as our other

Indians,

Reference: Bureau of American Athnelogy

Bulletin 30

Handbook of American Indians
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Barly Inhabitants.

(b) Customs and characteristics.

"Although practically all marrisses are by Indian Custom,

These are mom binding, the woman is a comapanion, not a slave,

Indian dances were not performed merely for amusement, nearly

always they were Lie more spectacular part of an elaborate re-

ligious ceremony designed to promote the tribal welfare, to ine

crease game or te bring rain to heal the sick, to bring

success in warfare, to celebrate a victory. Every tribe had

its own dances and ceremonies shited to its particular needs

and designed to invoke the blessings of its own deities or

spirits.

These ceremonies often required many days and nights in

their performance. ‘hey were generally arranged in accordance

with the ancient customs by a priesthood or a society charged

with the religious welfare of the people, Long periods of fast

ing, vigil and prayer often preseded them, It has been truthe

fully said that almost every enterprise was accompanied by in-

vocation or saerifice such as casting a bit of food in the fire

or offering a prayer before eating, or puffing smoke, or secate

Reference: Compton's Pictorial Emeyclopedia

‘May 13, 1936

(20)
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tering mezl to the mysterious four winds before undertaking

any important task, It ie very Probable that smoking in

former times was never done for pleasure but was elwvays a

ceremonial performance, Some Indians still beblive that by

the customary smoking they can induce rsin, clouds to come,

some tribes recard tobacco sc sacred that slthou h they cule

tivate the plant ceremonially, they do not smoke what they

raise,

The makin: of peace agreed upon by men hich in authority

in each tribe was sealed by the passing of the Calumet or

ceremonial pipe, the pipe had two siafts representing the fathe

rhood and motherhood ef the nation and was painted and drawn

with symbolic ebjects, It had a perforation for the entrance of

the breath of the spirit, and was held sacred because of its

close association with religious beliefs and ceremonies, Ofe
ficials travelling from tribe to tribe usedit as a

and it was also used to invoke good weather and te punish evil

spirits as well as for making peace. Dances and other cere-

monies were conducted in honor of the Calumet.

Reference: Compton's Pictured Eneyclopedia

May 13, 1936

(30)  
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it was the habit of Indians who existed largely by hunte

ing to conduct ceremonies for the invrese of game animals and

for good luck tc the hunters,

These who lived lar:ely by a riculture, the custom was

to invoke the powers to produce bountiful erops.

Indian religion involved a belief in great many spirits,

some 00d, some evil, that dwelt in all animate and inaminate

things, to prepitiate these was the chief object of the prayers

dances, songs, and sacrifices, since the customary belief that

the spirits caused trouble, suffering, and death, they said that

wken a person was ill a bad spirit had entered into him, and

80 the Indians had their medicine men and wmen who claimed the
knowledgd of gaining power wver these evil spirits and driving

them away, This was usually done by singing and drumming, uttes

ing magie words, inviking the unscen powers by tle use of charmp

| songs and sometimes db the use of medicines. The method depe-

ending on character f the ailment, |

Te all Indians music was a significant feature of tribe

allife, for each publie ¢eremony and every public act in the
career of an individual had its aceompainment of songs.

Reference: Comptens Pictured Encyclopedia

May 13, 1936

(32)
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The music

per-
taining

for fasting or prayer, the setting of traps, hunting, courtship,
eéorn grinding, gaming games to war, returning victorious facing
or defying death or moutning, many songs were made up of words,
but had enly syllables without definite meaning, Grou singing
was characterized by perfect unisen of the performeds voices,
which had a remarkably long range from high falsetto to a rich
basso,

Religious songs were handed down from generation to gene
eration, as they were an important part of the ceremonies. The
person who made a mistake in singing was required to commence at
the beginning or to perform a contrition before the ceremony could
proceed. Vomen sang songs to, not only te help t.eir activities,
such as spinning and grinding, but te encourage the warriors as they
went forth.

Every mother of course sang the "Indian lullabys*, Birds or
animals in folk-stories were Supposed to sing their own quaint
songs which were imitated bythe storye-teller.

Un the northwest coast there were spirited contests between
songs were the exclusive property of clams and Societies,
References Compton's Pigtured ineyelopedia

May 13, 1936

(a2)
metodoBh
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krs. Donna i. Dance

Canvasgser
individuals however could sell their songs or give them away,
Dances were almost invariably with a drum, the rhythyn

but not the song followed,
Rattlers of gourd wood rawhide,

of whieh they dance-egteps

or other material
were often carried by the dancers. who were costumes to suit the pure
pose of the dance, Other masigul insturments were flutes, whistles,
Jingles made of the dew=gclaws of the deer and a notched stick over
which the shoulder blade of & deer or another notched stick wag
rasped,

Customary method of disposing of the desd varied according to
the environuwent and beliefs of the people, but the custom nost comemonly practised was that of burial ‘n the ground, Sometimes the
grave oblong or round was lined with bark or stones and the body
eovered with logs and stones, usually the body was laid on its back
in an extended position, hut sometime it was placed on the side,
with the knees drawn Ups Or even buried in a sitting posture, Thedead were sometime deposited in fissures in the rocks or in cases,bodies became dried oF mummified and for Hany centmries have been
preserved, with their ¢lothing ornaments and their belongings.
Burials were ais0 made house fleers or the
posited in the houses which were them torn down or burned over the

Referemees Compgon's Pictured imeyelopedia
May 13, 1936

dead were dee

(33)
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remains, Alnoct invariably domestic utensils, feod, and the orne

aments, and other personal belongings of the departed

were placed with the remains.

The grief of relatives of the dead was heart-rending and was

sometime emphasized by searifying the boay, blackening the face and

cutting the hair, some tribes held feast: and dances for the dead.

some Indian Widows carried @ bundle representing their huee

bands and some carried the hones during peried of

Reference: Compton's Pictured Ineyeclopedis

hay 13, 1936
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(a) Hounds, location, pregent ¢ ndition.

in the light of exeavation and 2xXploration these has been9 change in the mounde of Coahoma County since “Archelogy ofdiss ssipy y QO :
isslppd, by Calvin S8¢ Brown, 10248" van written and leecal

citizens tell me that + 5 Tustizens tell me there has been no elhange in the landscape
of them,

Interview witht Charles ‘oe Clark

fe
os Florence Montroy, supervisorHietoricel Researen Project
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Talula Solmon

Talula Solmon was born in Nashville, Tennessee, Her parents

were (Cicro Moore, who was three fourths Cherokee and one fourth

Irish, and Minnie Hollis Moore, who was one fourth Choetaw and

three fourths Irish. Her father was a typical Indian while the

Irish traits predominated in the mothers Consequently, their home

life was most unhappy and ended in a divorce.

Talula's grandfather, on the paternal side, owned a tan yard

and fine horses and stallions for racing in Nashville. le mwas

kilied by the outlaws who came to rob him; shortly after, the wife

hung herself by the means of yarn from grief over the loss of her

mate. This grandmother could not speak one word of English and

the grandfather just enough to make prices on horse trades. This

killing and suicide made an orphan of Cicro Moore when he was about

9 years old. An uncle took him to raise but Cicro ran away from

him and went to Oklahoma (then Indian Territory); so, knows nothing
of his people.

Talula says her features are almost pure Choctaw. All of her

interviews Mrs. Talula Selmon

Clarksdale, Miss.

Cor. Ashton & Sth St. 
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education was received in Indian schools in Okdiahoma, and she had

never associated with any people but Indians until she married.

She fell in love with a Black Indian (the darkest tribe).

Her mother not wanting Talula to marry an Indian took her out of

school and sent her to her father in Nashville, (the father & mother

were divorced) who had a grocery store. There she met John Solmonn

a Syrian and married him Dece 20; 1921,

They came to Clarksdale first in 1925. Then went back to

Oklahoma 1926. Returned to Clarksdale 1927 and remained until

1930 when they went back to Oklahoma, but in 1932 came definitely

to live here. Talula (which means White Dove of Heaven) says she

first could not give up the Indians and the Indian way of living,

but in 1932 decided to cut loose from them and be Syrian entirely.

She was named for Talula Ha-ha, a Cherokee princess and her father's

first cousin. She has danced in the Green Corn Dance, a ceremonial

observed before eating the first roasting ears of the season.

Interviews Mrs. Talula Solmon

Clarksdale, Miss.

Core. Ashton & 6th St.
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Clarksdale end the territory lmmeciately sbout
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Dickerson's mound, is lighter-colored end
burnt c¢ley.
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artifacts wer Another Smell mound stood be-

tween Lhe greet mound end Velta avenue
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a tall bowl with triangular base, and & few shells.

The excavation of the mound wes carried on from

| TE. gre eetthe north,east and south, &nd a parallelogrem 80 f

from north to south and 52 feet from east to west was

ne le f the surrounding field.hrough down to the level of the Ssdug through down

am 1 ne very ¢lluvielThe soil veéried from heevy sendy loam to tie very ¢ t

. » " > . > . \ 3 ~ > ct

bt 3h n soil foreign to the distrisoil celled "buckshot." No soil g

wes noted.

Te * th C wes restoredWith horses end ¢ screper the mound we e

3 origiline 27; rence, end cottonon May 18th nearly to its ’

wes immediestely plented upon it.

$1 - 3 tala i moFour smell mounds in the neighioring field very fro

two to five feet in height.

» 3 -—The mounds at Oliver, Cochome County, were investi

geted in 1901 «nd 1902 by tne seme archeologists.

Peebodv's det: iledcount which follows is condensed from Dr. Peehbody's det:dVid a «5

description in the publcetion Just cited.

This group is situ: ted sixteen mil s south of vlarks-

dale on the land of Mr, P. M. Edwards. +«t least three mounds
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ere north of the Sunflower River; twenty zre » uth of ic.

lhe large central mound stends a short distence south of

the river nesr : smell deprcssicong it gdeasures 190 feet

from north to south ¢nd 180 fect from =&st to west, and

nes ¢ verticel height of £26 feet, Ti .e othe

Small; the third from the east,c:lled the cemetery mound,

1s 5.4 feet high; the two necrest the greet mound to tie

north-east cre somewhat over 3 feet high; the one

South is 2,5 fe=t high; the rest under two feet high.

fhe long lrrecular depressions in the surrounding

fields may heve been formed Originally by teking toe soil

for building; rein and ploughing heving since lowered these

hollows till theip significence hes venished. “earch in the

fields nd woods near by feiled to revesl lerge pits, such

3S re in evidence nesr the Carson group of mounds n the

Seme county,

Surface specimens were ébundent and good. Flint points
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and knives of fine workmans ip were scattered sbout by

the hundreds, snd &«nives, celts, snd other stone implements,

disks, ¢nd sherds of pottery were sicked up in great numbers,

The prinecipel Investig: tion wes msde | the greet

centrel Oliver mound. Of te tot: } surface of 46,000

feet of this aound, more th:n 11,000 squ: re feet were

ceévated. ns on e Smell :nd infornel Sci le were mede

<in-mound 8, the cemetery mound, by Mr. F:r: bee, &nd tente tive

diggings were tried elsevhere,

Shells were numerous in tne portisn of

the central mound, Burnt cley in strats or naggets wes ¢ bund: nt

throughout, eSpecle lly near the surfuce Pottery frogments

end bones Vere more nunerous in the upper pert of the

mound then in the lower drt, end in the eezsten half of the

mound thin in the western, Buriels «nd unbroken pottery were

more frequent on the western slope,:nd holes in the et stern

helf,

A Charecteristie feature of the Oliver mound wes the

COAHOMA COUNTY
11

Holes that occured in greet mmbers, one hundred énd ninety-

one of these being found énd mee sured during the two vears!t

Work. They were usue lly verticel; otherwise the bese trended

indiff rently to the north, esst, South, or west. The great

pe jority of then were enply or with =p éccumuletion of soft

Soil at the bottom. “any contcined Chercoal; sever:sl cheérred

wood; one & charred POS Severel contained &€ shes; one Wide

Shéllow hole conte ined corn in considersble quentity. seventy-

Liree of these holes hed their Lops &t or neer level ehout

one-third the helght of tle mound; one hundred aa six holes

aed thelr tops ct OF ner & level & little higher, The 73

holes of the lower level when clotted suggested a rude circle,

In the VUliver mound were discovered end noted 1583

burials. In cases the skull W.2n tiken out wes found

not worth Preserving. The weight of the damp eerth often

Crushed end broke the bones. Otherwise the lerger end

Stronger bones were in « bett r of preservation then

&t Clarksdale, “uriels were Very numerous on the western
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NO regularity «¢ their position

red, nor any reeson for their

greeter frequency towards the south :nd west.

There were 113 bundle burials, 35 full-length

|
i. 3 Oe fs & a Tvs TPQ £1

|

i x we ™

burlels, and 4 irreguler burials. Reeds were found towerd

ine. 35, end ¢ few tovwerd ¢ semi-cirdinsl£ll the cardinal points, end ¢ few tower: :

eo N
bodi were on the bac] on the fece,onepoint; most bodies were on the back, tire } ;

side.

on top of

21ll, «nother burizl was

five ¢ rrow-

in the right r i by the bone, twopoints, one in the right ne the s Lj

emong the rips, &nd cone between the spines of the Dé cKkbone,
ar & i “ 4 »

3 Vl 3 3 AVases of pottery were fo. nd with 41 buricls.

artifects were cbundeént both on the surfece tnd

in the mound; emong those found in the large VUliver mound

mey be mentioned: & large viriety of earthen-were vessels,
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S, clay pipes, burnt cley with cone impressions;

Stone implements including projectile points, perforators,

Scrapers, celts both polished end ¢alpoed, hemmer-stones,

Stone disks, perforeted pendents, a rough plummet; stone

ds; overforzted Shells; gless beads; bress bells,

ints; bone perforators ind nrojeectile oints; «nd more than

nundre irqguoise beads,

The grectest depth recorded st which erticles possibly

of white man's nenufecture were found wes « little more then

three feet. There is no reason tc believe, from th evidence

of the &rticles I's>und, that the Lower part of the Oliver mound

"aS constructed or disturbed &fter white contect,

The followin: eninals were ldentified from bones found

during the exploreti n of and Dorr mounds:
i
3

Deer, beer, raccoon, oppossum, beever, wildeat,

rabbit, Squirrel, dog, turkey, Sheepshead, ¢lligeator ger,

There sre three Smell mounds west of Bobo in the
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southern p: rt of Coshoma VO.

Ihree miles north-west of Clesrksdele up the river

on the Oek road the or two sm«ll mounds,

Five miles out the ssme road et the Rufus Pavis place

th & house upon it, About 1501

large mound with ¢

rerds from this mound beck from the river is & smaller

found many potsaerds.Tre 1

> . Yo 200k . fy

ts Point in Costhome Co.

there are &

helf miles north-esst of the town ofIE ‘ ~
- iQ Gila

S of two
= , . sd

oy FE ~y yr

Ol

mounds znd severcl smell ones. There &re recent

the tellest group. The group hes not yet been“od

surveyed ‘nd studied.

mound 1s reported on the Koselle plice two miles

southwest of
A

LAM

"Un the Dickerson form, 4 miles east of Frier's Point,
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1s znother interesting group of mounds. hese ere situsted

on the dry, grevelly benk of the ovunflower River. There

1s no inclosure, but sever:l fields of the ferm are literally

strewn with stone chips end fragments of szucient pottery,

¢nd upon long ovel hillocks cre found numerous fragments

of humen bones.

"The Sunflos scarcely a creek during low

wetter and its grevelly banks are high above the floods; yet

the mounds cre mostly oblong or ov:l ¢nd flet on top, like

those found on the bottoms subject tobverfiows. They cre

of the materiel from zdjecent ground,built «83 usual

ned cley distributed through them more

adlstinet thin usual. Most of them seem to heve been the

sites of dwellings, the same as those upon the bottoms;

yet on the intermedi: te &recs are szucer-sheped depressions,

indiceting that the eerth lodge so common ferther north

had been in use here.
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:
;Large £roup of mounds :ng nl eérth-wall enclosure. This

"Of the num rous
only one wes found

2, LUC Cage
iC Lenn Section wes visited about 1884 by Col, P. VW.

nts,

Norris, snd

This wes,

Later by Mr, y. a, “olnes, whose investiga tons ¢re published

ne Eroup. The

by “4p, Cyrus 1
of the Burezu of Ethnology,

This renoprt LS summarized in the following pepEET: phase

£long the ESeestern be nk of

‘ rm
Plente tion of

Exe
Cc y th=-works ®

/ AA)Vw wr’4 tleet below the
EtLad ¥ xwit} LLLSI

vO, ead slightly below

"ree sides 1172 feet lo| 4

hundred sgelstous were f und here |
ft

of “bout& This well ig from 15 to
£

nd ef

bricing en Eres

/4A aA Js0 feet wide et t)1@ bese, sng from# to B5.feet hizh, A§
/i

20 Ley wodern £ aSUT in LiieSe€ mounds thet it wes

Gisturbing
DLL without/ tle ofwhi tes nd

ditch is distinctly treceatle

to Sink ¢

 elédng the whole length Of theoe

outside, but it :g not exhibited on the plete,

negrogsg."

Within this &rec, RXNRENAR Lx is & circular

“0 home County is &

mound 192 feet in diameter

Near Stowell wtation in western

&t tI1€ bi se, 15 feet high, end 66 
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66 feet ccross the nerrly fleet top. to hove

been originally « platform some B orLL

the mound proper was bullt. Several exceve tions

top ¢nd on the sides showed thet it wes composed

hottom Lond, »robably obtiilned from tho excavation

coruaer of the inciosure. £& number

burnt cley were found nesr the summita! Ladd aA WW

mound .

woeis vrobeble, therefore, th
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4fine Holy Bibvle" containing The 01d

Translated out of

ihihe Uriginal Tongues, and with£3- a

pn| wy LT TT. 8 .former Transiation “iligently Com=

pared and Revised

Stereotype Edition

New York:

stereotyped by James Conner, For

The American Bible

Society, 1829, 30th dition.

This Bible belonged to Mary Jane Magee nee Garvin 107 years

ago - 1830,

Presented by: J. W. Busby

Friars Point, iiss.
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»

: Florence Montroy istorian
Historical Research P oject
Area 1, Coahoma County
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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ASSIGNMENT #15 °

Project No. 6055-4120
ANTIQUES AND RELICS

In lluseum =~ Public

In the Coahoma County iuseum sponsored by the Historical

Research Frojecty, WeP.Ae:

Book = "The Preciousness of Christ" published by O. L.

Perkins, 1843, Boston, iasse This book was the property of

James Dardis Hobinson, Sre, Friars Point, Miss., and was bought

in 1843.

Book = "Dictionary of Biography" published by J. and Be.

¥illiams, iixeter, 1842, First American lkdition. The book was

bought by James D. Robinson, Sr., at an auction for .80¢ August

24, 1843.

Presented by: Mrs. Lucille Robinson Dodson

Clarksdale, liiss.
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Book = "irrors of Romanism" published by King & Baird,

Philadelphia, Fa., 1801.

he book was found in the files of the Tax Assessor's

office in the Post Office, Jackson, when the building

was vacated to make way for t e present building in 1931.

resented bys Ve 4A. Daroer

Clarksdale,
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Black Skimmer Bird mounted in a picture with the background

a scene of the coast done in colors. This specimen is very rare

and was blown into this county from the coast during a storm in

1912. The extended wings measured 52 inches from tip to tip.

presented by: lirse We Se Campbell

Clarksdale, l1sSe
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May 19, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PRCJLCT

COALOMA COUNTY

COUNTY 'ISTORY

AYS, OLD HOMES, ANTIQUES AND RELICS

LENT TO

ASSIGNMENT #156

Project lio. 6055-4120

Indian lance heads, spear head, arrow head, tomahawk, and

hatchet found by Mr. Fontaine on his surveying trips through-

out Coahoma County.

case and vials for medicine used by Major

Lamar Fontaine, fat er of James Pontaine, on his hunting and

surveying tripse

‘resented by: lir. James Fontaine

lyon, lisse.
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nat belonged to lirs. Jackson
its queer rock formation t'at has the appearance of a petri-3

‘Isher used this case in 1867,
fied mamnal. This rock was washed up from a depth of 700 feet

first artesian well in the Delta at Clarksdale.

5resented by: Mr, Al Hachman
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Mr. Co Re Stephenson of Lyon, Miss., presented the County luseum Newspapers: "Friars Point| de ars roint Coazhomian", 2anomian”, friars Point, Mis¥ >

with a newspaper bought in vashington in 1800 by a member of the Febe 23, 1895
Eey

Mask family who was at one time a senator. He brought the paper to Mola riadsls Mie :
: : ia Clarkedale Challenge", Clarksdale, Miss.,
this county wien he moved here. The paper has been in Mr. Stephenson's | June 22, 1899,

Shy

possession for more than 65 years. "The Atl: ; ;le Atlanta Constitution”, \tlanta, Ga,,

: April 25, 1898,
(Copy Right Secured)

y 1898

Ulster County Gazette, ‘rublished at Kinpton,

Presented by:
(Ulster County) dre. C. Re. Stephenson

By Samuel Frier and Son | Lyon, liiss,

Saturday, January 4, 1800

(Vol. II) (Kum. 88)
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Priotographs: Reve. and irse Jo. L. Cooper and o 'ildren,

Della Wilson, Minnie and Lula Dell Cooper. The picture vas
taken in 1873,

AEE ue, » :
"in os

£4

Mi So dd la LO ne Ir ’ ad aL 8h t er
die LC

Mrse i. Co Vall Cooper), daughter of Rev,

Presented by:
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RESEARCH PROJE CT

COA: OMA COUNT

COUNTY

ANTL-BELLUM DAYS, OLD Os, ANTIQUES AND RELICS
¥ rsSUPP LEVENT TO

ASSIGNMENT 15

‘roject Noe 6055-4120
Photographs: irs, Je Le Alcorn, wife of James L, Alcorn,

grandson of Gove. James Lusk Alcorn,

James L, Alcorn, son of dlton and Louise Alcorn

Gove James Lusk Alcorn.

and grande-
son of

“Mrs. Milton Alcorn wife of lilton Alcorn, wi o vas a
in the Confederate Army and died in Jonestown on the Ilosebud
plantation. lis fat €r was Gove James. Lusk Alcorn,

Fresented by: Mrs, Uscar Carr

Clarksiale, Liss,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJLCT

COA OMA COUNTY

COUNTY

DAYS, OLD [IOMES, ANTICUES AND RELICS

SUP LMENT TO

ASSIGNMENT #15

Yroject No. 6055-4120
Pliotograpl - Capt. Te Se. Aderholdt, oldest living Civil

“ar veteran in Loahoma County,

Presented by: Capte T. S, Aderholdt

Friars Point, Miss,
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HISTORICAL RISEARCH PROJECT

COAIIOMA COUNTY

COUNTY IISTOR
ANT= 315 LLUM DAYS, OLD AND RELICS

SUP! LEMENT To

ASSIGNMENT #15

Yrojeet No. 6055-41 20Three one “undred dollar bills in Confederate meney, twobeing dategd Septe 20, 1862Mue and one dated lay 1, 1862,
One twenty dolla

1864,

bill in Confederate money dated Feb, 16,

The money
dargaret I, Garvin,

grandmother op dary Agnes Chism, who came to riars
Raleigh, County, lisse, in 1845 and died in "riars Pointin 1876,

Presented by: Mary Agnes Chism

Daughter of

John Te and Ethel Chism

Friars Point, iiss,
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Project No. 6055-4120
Project No, 6055-4120

« iagee, Confederate Soldier,
Fhotograpl Ze Magee, Confederate Soldier. yy "x

“resented by J. VW. Busby ~resented by: J, W, Busby
Priars Point, Miss,
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“ve JA] ‘The (a: Fria Point, Miss,, Friday morning
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IF #15
froject No. 6080-4120

ioe 6055-4120
tex leceipt Book of taxes issued in the Sheriff's

loney - one 10 dollar bill dated Septe 20, 1862. £3£3 ated X 8s 1895 « June 6, 1896 by Re Ne Harris Sheriff
one 10 dollar bill dated Febe 17, 1864. ao :and Jan. 7, 1896 - June 20, 1896 by F. I, FitzGerald, Sheriff.

resented by: H. Le. Talbert
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Presented by: J. VW

«larksdale, Miss,
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. Tate County Preject 2984Vay 25, 1937 | December 30, 1936HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Supplement to Assignment #15,aL
"01d Homes*COALIOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY
"The 0ld Graham Home"ANTE BAYS, OLD HOI Sy AND RI WWwICS

SUPPLEMENT TO
This beautiful eld Antebellum home maw known as the 0ld Graham

Home was built ever a hundred years age by a hundred slaves that
ASSIGNILNT AB

:
belonged te lr, Willis Milliam b

Project Noe 6055-4120 8 8 am Dewdy whe was bern April 12, 1804isin; n
and died rebruary 19, 1862. The

Book « "Ualker's Pictionary", 92 years old that belonged
y y lumber this home was made frem

a?

“a

to Jacob and Mary Jane Magee, grandparents of J, W. Suaby. was cut and planed by these slaves. It teoek them ten years te
Presented by: J. V. Bushy erect this heme and cest ten thousand dellars, ($10,000). At the

Friare Point, time this heme was completed it was censidered ene of the most

beautiful hemes in this sectien of the state.

The interier furnishings eof this nine reem home are of walnut,

and 1t is the original trimming, all the clesets are made of walnut,

At the time this heme was built, the slaves were net allewed te be

extravigant and at the same time they were taught te have a place

for every thing, therefore, there was not ene piece of surplus

material left on the greund and the lawn was kept in erder by the

mest skilled and capable hands.

this heme is lecated eight miles east of Coldwater, liississippi

and is surreunded by several cedar trees; there is alse a winding 
trail leading te this home, both the cedars and the winding read

make the scene mere beautiful te gaze upene.

ir. vewdy was married te iiss. Eliza li. Jones te whom seven ohilde

ren were bern, there names are as follewsWilliam N, Bern April 10,

1827 and died December 24, 1847. Veedsen lM. Bern January12,1830

diedDecember 18, 1849. kichard J. bern January ?. died September
14, 1888. Felix H.y, Elnora, Lueretia Clay, bern February 25, 1844.

  



Letitia Vo was born December 10, 1845 and fell heir to this old home

after the other members of the family had passed away. She married Edmond

G. Graham at the age of twenty. Mr, Graham was bern July 23, 1836 and lived to

be fifty-one years , six months, and fourteen days of ages After his death

Mrs, Graham sold the home and three sections of land to Mr, Jim Parks ( te whem

the home belongs now). Mrs, Graham moved te Florida and is ninety-one years of

agoe

Today this home , after over a hundred years, is nicely kept and considered

a most beautiful old home.

References Mrs, G. iM. Parks

     

 

vecember 29th, 1936

SUPPLEVENT TO ASSIGNMENT # IS.
“OLD HOMES"

TH OLD FARMER HOME |

This old Antibellum home is eight miles east of Coldwater, Miss-

issippi and is known as the Joseph W., Farmer home. It was built

over one hundred years ago and sold to Zliza YM, Farmer September

the sixth, 1865 who was a widow at this time with five children,

Joseph W. Farmer, surviving, inherited this old home and several

sections of land. There are a few pieces of the original antique

furniture in this old home today that furnished it in the beginn-

ing such as a marble top table, dresser, rosewood piano, also, in

this home is an old sword that was left by some of the soldiers of

the Civil War that frequently camped there when it was raining or

when some of them were sick.

there were many deaths among the sick and wounded soldiers at this

place. lr, Farmer stated, before his death five years ago, that

his job was to feed and attend to the soldiers horses as he was toe

youhg te serve in the war, so they gave him many jobs waiting upen

the soldiers.

lir., Farmer said that he had seen the soldiers pass through their b

home in line, pass on through his mothers kitchen with their tin

cups for milk, dipping down into the great stone jar until all the

milk was goye, not even stopping to thank his mother for the milk,

When Joseph VW, Farmer died in 1932 this home was deeded to one of

his daughters, Pearl Farmer Teaford, who now occupies the old

 

 

  



February 8, 1937

Tate County

suppl ement to Assigmment #16 - "01d Homes"

The 014 Day Home

This old antebellum home is located seven and one half miles east

of Senatobia and one half mile east of Looxahoma., It was bullt in 1868

and is of typical Colonial Architecture consi gting of two and one half

gto ri es. :

The lumber for the entire house was whip-sawed of yellow poplar and

a marked peculiarity of its eonstruetion lay in the fact that the upper

story was built as one large auditorium.

At that time there was a religious sect known as tes" of

whi ¢h Mr. Day was a menber. They believed, smong other things, that they

knew the exact date - even to the minute - the second coming of Christ

and t hese members assisted Mr. Day in the construction of this home and of

this auditdvium where all the members of this sect could gather and meet

Christ at his coming. The house consists of four huge rooms on the first

floor, one immense room on second, and one on the half, which is usea to

store away Junk,

30 far as known now there ia at this time no living member of that

religious creed.

The records show that this 01d home passed through the following

change of omership: Day to Tom Garrott; Garrott to Scott, ani Scott

heirs to Hyde, the present owner who has it rented to Mr. John Moore.

Mr« Tracy Eason

Lol crite

 

February 23, 1937

Tate County

Supplement to Assignment #15 - "01d Homes”

The 01d Arnold Home

Thies antebellum home is located on Highway 51 in the southwestern

pert of Senatobia. It was built in 1863 before the Civil War, It was

started by sno ther party, but Mr, Jeff Arnold of Senatobia bought the

property and fini shed the house.

It was of Colodsal architecture having five large rooms, i th very

high ceilings and long narrow windows, with green shutters. The porch

hed five lovely colonial colums, a high small upper porch with iron banis-

ters.

citizens of high standing in the community who were born and reared

in this home were, Mr. J. H., Arnold, Mr. M. &. #elbourn and Mrs. Ww. E. Still.

A very interesting incident happened during the war, there was a

skirmish between the Federal soldiers and the Confederate soldiers aroudd

this house and the bullets flew thick and fast, Ilirs. Arnold, who was an

pont mother at this time hid in an old closet beside the brick chimney,

her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Still, has one of the bullets that was embeaaed

in the door just shove her head. Another time, Mrs. Arnold had a large cedar |

box full of boots and uniforms that had been smuggled in for the Confederate |

men, and when she looked up and saw the Federal soldiers entering their

front gate, she grabbed a large orocheted bed spread and put it over this

box, also put a few toilet brushes ete., on it and the soldiers thought it wa

was a dressing table. Mrs. Arnold told her daughter to rush to the piano

which she did, and played the Yankee National Anthem, the Yankees were so

surprised and pleased that they all orowded around the piano and sang

gongs and stopped pillaging the home. Such prompt action and fore-thought

saved the Confederate boots, clothing, and their own furnishings,
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The present condi tions of this home.

and has remodeled it some, having

yur, Roddie Varner now owns this home
FL

the roof ofthe building. Hrse We Lo

built living room and changed

was onee in this old home in

4d furniture that

34111 hss the lovely ol

{al interest are: an unusual antique

her possession. pieces of spec
bed

called as Fall Tres, 8 srsndfather Clock, old tables and an old walnut be

and side-board.

Ne Be 3till

 

 

 

Tate County

September 1, 1936

Historical Researsh Project

Assignment: Pilgrimage, ff 15fanvassores
Agnes Levers

Mall
Ethel Seett

one of the loveliest and most interesting amtebellum homes in Tate County, belongs

to iss Carolyn lic Gobos and is situated in a beautiful old greve out S51, near

the Panola County limee in factit wae in Panola County at the time it was built, Tate

being organised in 1873,

Let us go back in memories to 1857 when this home was built and see Mr Abner Rrancis

MeGoheo winding driveway, (in an old fashioned ceach drawn by four thorough bred

and negro slave coach drivers) back te this beautiful old fashioned colonial heme

that was just built.

tre MeGohaeo owned about three sections of land in this county and had ever 100

slaves. Urs. McGehee had 8 house= servants and really needed them to rum her large

houses several old lag outehouses still stand im the yard, but the kitchen, which was

built separate from the main residence has been destroyed and a mow kitchen added to the

main building.

The house 1eoks very stately sitting back in this lovely old greve of sake gun and

othor hard wod trees that would make merchantisble lusber, There are quite a nugber

of aged cedars and magnolia trees in the fromt yarde The magnolias were said to have

grown from seed planted before the Civil vad, the old brick walk is bordered on each

sido wth a three foot Boxwood hedge that is over 65 years old.

The redisence is a large two-story building with & stately square colums in fremt,

resembling seme of the old Colonial architectural homes in Matches, Mississippi. This

house 40 a white frame building with 11 f%, windows and green shutters, Miss MeGehee

stated hor father built the high ddors and windows becausethe reems were 18 by 21 ft,

vith very high cedlings, also because themen ofher family were all ever 6foot tall,
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There wore six punes of very old glass of an unusunl beautiful shads of blue

on cach side of the front door, and whim looking out through them made the ocuteide scemery

very beautiful and although every thing wo green it seemed to with snow,

as a wintor Une blue jane cust a slight Lronse tint on Zhelandscape.

At the present tine, there wersSamymodern pleces of fumdture through out the

houseetdll there remains enough antique furniture and rare old oil paintings to bring

8 sa} forfune So Mes Should she ever Find 4% ugcessary to sell them to wn
cer

antique dealer, She etated:Pg not appreciate outsiders being ® interceted im

2hom nd urn nd 480 2 ca 0 sue £4 0. shaw loenas 44has elms bose

HESn Yat ut Ou58 uo Yo Ys Whigs avo ters Hah 2s Seg wot Winks

commercial value=" and only wendy to live here alone and enjoy ite privacy by.

however,she was very courtesus and tried to give an interesting information she coulds

Te interior walls were all plastered, whiléd seme had deen pepered in later years and

the woedwork was solid walnutes very beautiful old walsut stairway led frem the front

hall up te the second floor, where there were 4 very immense bedersoms with very high
eddlings and 11 fs doors to beth the rooms and closets, it seemed strange te see
such tall closet doers and such marrew closets, ioe loGohos stated, "stepeladders and

negro slave servants were muerous in age old home back be§fre the Civil ar,”

Very interesting yleces of furniture in the upstairs bed rooms coneisted of8

anfique bed steddSone sol Cherry wood and 2 of oblid black walnut all of low type

and very rare in these madern times. There was a beautiful old style walnut dresser

with msblo tops and sory rare make-up table ofCherry wedea mirror was on the under

ofthe top end & mmber of soll compartmentsfor powder and other artielss, ™is

table alse had long draver under the cunller compartments and could be locked.

ire MoGohou's 014 fashioned hatbax waeofpéecial interest, 1% lesked likea

large doll trunk only square and doep~ andcontained hs Mack Stik tap hetordress het i

oa
i.%

 

as they were called,

A child's bed vith tell spool spindle posts was of gepeelal interest te us, Mise
Carolyn seamed Very proud of her old fashioned dell stating it was her most prised treasure
bedng 50 years old and dressed co sho use to dress when she ws a 11%t1e gird, She
12ikse to 1t en 17 4¢ were a and sald sho wanted 1t burlod uf th her shen the leds
Th had & mg body stuffed with cotton alas wearing blue an black

satin slippers, long tight legzed pantalettes, 3 underskipts and an old time print droge,
dr@we rs

I~ oUY
wuld fall and show their knoos," So vory nodest and refined alee

well oducatod and cultureds
The lower floor censistod of ¢ large rooms and two ermllce roous, the latter two,

® dining room and kitchen having boen Built and addedyto the main residence inmore
recent yoarse Ono missed the lovely old chandelicrs Which had been replaced with gediling

™e we a treasure all by iteclfethe windows were 11 fe fall, hung vithrave
°14 lace curtains and hooded at top with carved gilt wodsvalances, that were very beams
tifa, dite a number of valuable oil portriite hind on the wills, amsag them a 14%
0420 ofl padtrait of iiss MoGeea's father twp bist views of her grandfather
doin Kingand lugh a pretradt ofher mother, lire Salide Thoeler King ,

: who was a relative of a great Spanish American Yar Herve

Other Fare pieces of fumiture were a very old fashioned grand plans, a lovely
library table with mible tap, edd upholstered settee and chairs and edd vases, .

candle sticksani a very lovelyold rug 0:19,77:

  
  



Tate County
September.1, 1936

She stated her father being very tall alse whijhed 4%least200 pounds~ yet seemedslender are buried in private bubfal grounds, lmeJohn Xingws Stark Young's great grendfathers
man, She always wondered how he used that old fashioned shower bath, 3 was built of | Flaanecinlly, uiss Carolym and her people have almye deen in ood standing andat
wood about 3° square inside- § ' tall and had a small water tank at the top. | ons time considered very wealthy, ihe 21411 ownsthis rere old home, 640 seres of land

Hrs, 01d medicine chest could be moved about the house=it Still contained and other prejerdy, still she seems very practical and saving in her dedly life,
50 or 100 medicine bottles just as it was when she used it back in slavery tines- a lover =often wonders what oFwwabd da 7HEdust 45guessed «55 would

draver was used for and held a very odd looking cldetime breast pump= as doctors eat Whol peaches Lfustead ofeating the fauity omes und saving the gest for tomorrow,
' had to ride horseback and ride many miles to see a patient, The Landlorfis wives had te Aloo when questioned by = friend "wip she had never married living alone with that
have some knowledge of first ald treatment and be a good nurse as well, They had many benatiful home and che laughed and caddyWELLsome ladies gay thoy remain old maids fyem
slaves who looked to them for care, protection and necessities of 1ife, choice but don’t you ever believe that, 3 thoy are old mad because -_

There was a very beautiful old canepy bed in }es Carolyn's bed room, but it had aeks thom,"

been of its lovely draperies and spreads. kiss Carolyn stated she is m busy

ooking after hor tenant farmers and harvesting herpoetten, corn and general farm work
that she does mot have mush time or interest to put on her house work, She dees her own

cooking, house cleaning and general housework,"

Puring the Civil War part of the Federal army camped on the MoGelsws place and used

this residence as headquarters and the reasen they burn 1% ae they did many other

fine Colonial homes was Hocause they wlenned to return later and use it again but in the

meantime they had fo retreat and the Confederate soldiers took wp quarters there and saved

lo

the old home, its out houses and many treasuress

We fing the pleasure of sceing amanold fashioned blask erepe bomnet or hat over100

years old that was worn by Miss Carolyn Me Gelssdls mother (Mrs. Sallie King McGehe)

who was related to Stark Yound, 2 liss Fhetion writer, Ho used her as his herdine

in his story, “So Red Tne Rose" also he distor, Miss Ress Kind as the characters Sallie

  
BedBord and sister Roses ; LO ow

| GiTdS
Miss Carolyn is the childof nine children and all, one

rr

Q brother, who is dead. She also had twohall brothers,
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Historical Research Project.

Assignments Pilgrimage, # 15.

Canvasserss
Agnes Levers
Madolin Hall
Ethel Scott

Lots turm again in memory

Te days now past and gome

And view with pride and ecsiacy

This Antebellum Hemel

In the hilly territery of east Tate County stands this old Antebellum home,

that has coniributed much to the progress of ita own vicinity.

The front of this home is toward the south. It faces th mew govermment

highway. The barn room and store houses about the place are ample. It is a

isight to see the larfe Yards of cattle about this farm,

The building is an old-fashioned, one story log house which consists of two

huge rooms with a hall between, a large kitchen and other small rooms. The house

has two large brick chimmeys and a front porches The exterior of the house has

been white-washed, part of the interior papered.

The writer has known the occupants ©of this house for a mumber of years.

Mr. T. J. Tress, who vas born in 1850, is the head of a large and prominent

He id known as
family. He has lived in this home for about eighty-three years.

one of {hie oldest men of theentire vicinity of the little town ef Wyatte, His
—

14fe beautifully exemplifies that of a good man,

¥hen s young man Mr. Freeman married Mise. lisa Martin, Touthis union ten

children were boranamelys Walter, 1411ie, Francis, Robert, Stella, Vyatte,

Cleveland, Chester and Mubert Freeman. 3Jeveral of these are still living, howe

ever, none of them live in Tate County.
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After the Jat: of Nee Freeman Mr, Freeman Married Mrs. Georgie Callis, a

vidow vith one child. This child, Walter Callis Jr. was born to Mrs. Callis a
short time after the death of her husband, Walter Callis Jr. still lives with

his mother and step~father, He has been quite a bit of help to them,

To ire Frooman and his second wife vere born five children, namely:

Beulah, Viola, Kent and Marie,

On the writer's pilgrimage te thisold home something was learned of its

architectural structure that was quite amusing. The original home had been only
two roous that were made of huge logs, the leng joint had been sawed by a vhipesaw

Mr. Freeman stated that the house was ever a hundred years old, He had moved to

this place when about twe or three years old.

lr. Freeman told about sedbing a cedar out in the fremt yard sbout sovontye

five years ago which still stands there towering bemeath the asure spate. Pre
bably something of historic interest has happened beneath its shadows if they

could only be revealed we could be carried back in to the long fergotten

years,

Mr. Freeman told about the first post office at Wyatte, Mississippi. It was

in his own home and when the original one was without name, he sent in the names

of three of his children to head quarters and the name "iyatte® for ene of his

sons was chosen. The present post office and little village of Wyatte still
bears the name, The man "Wyatte for whem the place was named is mew an engineer

on the Pacific Railread in Oklahoma.

Chester Freeman, another som of Mr, T. J. Freemanhas climbed high in the edu~

cational world. He is now employed as an instrubter in one of the Temnesses

colleges.

~The Freeman children are scattered about over the states of oklahoma lo
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fathor whe Se old aad bith with ago and $0 900 aguin thar Domes

"They view again with ecstacy

This old familiar home

then carried back in memory

To daye now past and gone”, “eo
 

34 we built before the Civil Tar by ir. Randal? Rowell, later sold 5 re Aue
Callicotty then to Lue ReCo Garreti, Roseboroughy imrden and Jackson fardlice andFo 18% Yo Je ronal
finally beugit by tse County and ences usedas a Teacherage for the Northwester
losioaipyd Junior Colleges Howevers it is still knows by the older Citlaems as the

Ur Novell was soucidered a very wealthy mam diving his 2ife-ting, he ws a Mg
planter, snilng much land and several hundred slaves, he was also retod as one of Tate
County's most honorable and depetidable He took much interest in the welfare
of his commmaity and Church affairs.  1
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lots, for juilis oshecls, the presest Soustodia High School 1s duilt om one of them,
This ground wis donated for a girl's school but was used for both girls and boys.

We Howell built tile lovely old homebefore the Civil Her anditds eae of
the oldest homes now standing in Tute Commtye # Bas eluys ben owned andeceupled by
people who were fimancially able # keop it repaired and is therefore ressemshly well
presorved » However, & few changes have been made im more tines,

  
 

 
 

 

  



room. The old sefvant houses and other log eutehouses have been torn dewm and
more modern buildings replaced.

During the Civil War, Company Ee of the Confederate Army ws stationed at Cold
water in vacant store houses and since the weather was se cold and thereads were
Seemingly impassable, the seldiers thought they were safe frem raids, yet Gemeral

Forsett made his raid on his enemies lines, lieutenant Colonel White, Gemmand-
ing the 14th Tennessee Regiment while on a raid,was arrested one night in Sematoe

bia.

A special interesting local ovent that teok place in this lovely heme was,
in 1866, a double wedding, including four young people of promimemt Tate County
families, ir, Rowell owned this home at that time and his daughter, Miss Euphesia
Rowell,was one of the brides,

The brides

So Co Jordan and Mr, John Mitchell, while their sixteen attendants were as

follows: (dss. Beatrice Jordan and Mr, M. P. Moore

® Lucy Woolard and Mr, Gus Rowell

® Kate Rebinsen and William Rowell

® Lizzie Boyce and Captain Corsie Wollard

“ Bettie and Mr. Frank Johnson
* Ama 85t111 and Mr. Jack Sims

Millie Whit and Mr, Joo Still
ities Jordan was brides-maid toMiss. Buphemia Rowell who married Mr. S. C. Jordan,
Five ofthe above couples married ater Wut ealy one fs still ving,
Who are Mr, and Mrs. Me P, Moors, who have been married sixty-seven years and

are still very prominent citizens of Sematobia and Tate County, Mr. Meoreis
yours old und af preset fa & Mewhis eapital in & vr

condition,

As the Nowell Home was considered a social center of the community, there
were a host of friends and relatives ENE attending this wmusual affair, As
there were no autemebiles, ‘good highways di modern means of travel, people had
to go by stage coaches, taking many servants and sometimes taking a week or mere

to go from place to place, therefore, they would have to remain several days or
weeks at a place.

attendants spent the night in the Rowell heme and the mext day they wemt

to the grooms homewhere Wh. T, I. Jordan gavean infare or great wedding feast
for the bridal couples, their attendants, relatives and friends, Such hospitale
ity seems almost a dream during our times of financial depression,

In the year of 1915, January lst, the Rowell home was bought,ineluding its

grounds, by the county and an Agricultural High School was built,

Besides this home which is mow used as a Teacherage there are twe large dor-

mitories, ene for the girls and ome for the beys, alse a large Administratien

Building for regular stuiles, and a new Science Building shore a muber of sube
Jocts are taught, There is a large barn for the cows , hogs and other steck,
alse a large garden and several truck patches. This group ofbuildings is
known as the North Western Junior College and Agricultural High Scheel, 3.

    



 

and his sons came to his rescue to help complete the “Dreem Home", The poor old

darkie died without ever having lived in the place he se leng worked for, his
dream was not fully realised but the comtimued work toward the goal which he was
striving to reach was his source of pleasure and recreation throughout the years.

Tie 014 place 1s surrounded by many pecan trees which were planted there

Hany years ago, on either side of the milk leading up to the house there are many

rare old shrubs called"bex“shrubbery? A man frem Nemphis Teuncssee ence seme te
view the eld place, Saw the shrubs and offered the owmer twenty dellare(§20,)each
for them, but he prised them very highly sad would met sell them,

The large arched windows and doors are very striking in structure and appearance.
The house isa large two-story building with tws reeme upstairs and four doesn stairs.
It still stands today, large, dark, and well preserved. It is a monument to this

old negro whose perseverance was se much greater than most of ours,

™e place is now owned by Mr, Be Graham and is occupied by white peoples 4.

¢» Ernestine Perkins and Lannie Orr Munns,

om.
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Hall
Ethel Seett

“ihe 034 Alee Mitchell Heme"

The old place whivh is now known as the 'itchell home ie one of the oldest homes

in Tate County. Joseph iflem, father of the elderly Mree Alec ititohell, had the

house built in 1856,

nr, iteholl is dead, but his aged wife end three children, cme of vhem is sixty

years of age, otill reside there end own the place.

The old place is strictly antebellum in structure and style It io a two-story

building having two spacious rooms up stairs and four down stairse It still hes

the original plastering which vas dono SAX in carvings in the ceiling overhead

for the old fashioned chendelierss The outside eppearence is very plain end nov

weatherbeaten with years, It was in o rather delapidated condition when a fov

years age it was alightly remodeled, a new roof and front porch was added.

Tio homo ie surrounded by may trees end 4s in a very cocluded places It is

vere alwys received with epen arms and vere given the best treatment possible,

This epirit prevailed throughout the south and the old phrese still reigns

in these, our southern ctatess Se

Se ree Ales Mitchel) and daughter, idee Sellie ititchells

hel Boy.
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% The 01d Merriweather Home"

" This old home of interest rare

Towers "neath the azure space

Like some statue, by the roadside

Stands with dignity and grace,

In spring the great magnelia trees

Decked with their sweet array,

Shed their fragrance in the breeze

And cast their shadows through the day,

About the farme-yard can be seen

Narcissus decked with geld,

A mass of grass; a carpet green

"Tis beauty to behold."

The Merriweather Home (located about four miles east of Senatobia) was built

by Charles Merriweather in L851, The heme is now occupied by his grandsen, Jim

Merriweather Jr, This home has always been occupied by some member of the Merrie

weather family, The present occupant of the heme is a member of the third gemere

ation who had three sisters and two brothers. The girls all had homw veddings

in this old house.

This old two story building has long windows protected by old-fahhioned shute

ters. It consists of six rooms and two halls, one on the first floor and another

on the second. From the exterior can be seen two chimneys and a mery comfortable
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building is rather tall.

To me, a cloud of mystery enshrouds this old antebellum home. Not one time

de I remember seeing the original front door open. It is facing the north. The

home is rather desolate looking to those who pass down the highway, for rarely

over is one seen about the place, However, after visiting the home and inter-

viewing the occupants, it is found to be one of rare interest. The front now

used faces the east. The house is unique in appearance, The red and blue glass

panes parallel to the door facings are of rare beauty to the observer.

About the place can » seen a number of very old magnolia trees. There long

rows of narcissus have grown for years. In the springtime they form a perfect

mass of beauty, One by one they unfold themselves in the sun light, revealing

their golden blossoms, until myridds of them can be seen dameing and fluttering

in the breeze. In the front yard a few flowers can be seen. Beautiful shrubbery

grows about the places A few feet from the front a large gate, about ten feet

wide gives entrance to a spot of land decked with an old grape arbor, Under this

shaded nook one might spend a pleasant hour with an interesting book or magasine,

or possibly, the Merriweather boys made love to their sweethearts here years and

years ago.
|

‘The interior of this home has been plastered. The architect bordered each

room in different designs. The high old-fashioned walls and antiques that have

been preserved carry one back in memory to days of long ago.

It was the writer's privilege to visit Mr. and Mrs. Merriweather in their

home one September afternoon. Mrs. Merriweather showed my Supervisor, Mrs. Ethel

Wilson, and me a silver spoon that her father, Mre Cecil Smith, took from a ship

that was eaptured from the northern soldiers during the Civil War. She alse

showed us an old antique wooden bed, owned by the Merriveathers for three gonera=

tions, which was brought over in covered wagons frem Georgia. We were told about

an old antique bed spread that was made in the home by the negre slaves. It is

used quite often on this old bed. IX did net see the spread as it was

and Mrs. Merriweather did net feel like going up for it,

Mr. Merriweather told quite a number of interesting things, his ancesters

came from Georgia in covered wagons and the slaves were brought with them.

During the Civil Var, quite a number of interesting things happened about the

old home. ur. Merriweather told about the Yankees trying to steal a mule from ¢

the farm at one time. When the mule got in front of the gate it threw the sole

dier and ran back toward the lot. One of the Merriweather slaves carried the

mule off and hid it behind a thicket,

At another time, a seldier was trying to steal cotton from the Merrie

weather farm. He had agreed to pay one of the negro slaves oa the place

to help him with the stealing. The slave pretended te be helping the sole

dier steal, He asked the Yankee to lend him a knife. With the knife the

slave held the soldier primoner until someone from the farm could coms to

the scene. Mr. Merriweather told us that all the negro babies were kept
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in one room while their mothers worked om the farm, This was during slavery

yearse All this information was handed down by Mr. Merriweather's ancestors.

Mr. Merriweather told us about where the old servant's house once stood.

It was Just south of the main building, ‘There was also alarge kitchen near
bye The huge fire place im this kitehen could hold a log four foot long.
They still have the old pot that was used in slavery time. The slaves cooked

their food in this old pot.

South of the house an old rusty farm bell is hung on a frame. This frame

is covered with a vine that has elimbed te the There the green leaves
quiver in the breeze and cast their shadows on the ground below. There the

old bell hangs im all kinde of weather. Its loud peals can be heard some
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distance away, perhaps the echoes wing their way over hills and through RB September 30, ose

| i Historical Research Project
vales below. When they heard that the Yankees were coming, Mrs. Merriweather Aseignaents. Pilgrimage, # 15.

had some of the slaves 80 dig a hole under the gate and she put her silver

in this hole and then put a plank over this so that the soldiers stepped

over it on their way to the house without finding the silver. B
a “The 01d Maxwell Home"

A government man from Washington was so interested to know that the

any yeads ago during the early part of the eighteenth ceaturya

poor orphan lad, samed John Maxwell, came to this country all aloma.

He was from Ireland, iis clothes were tied up in a bandana handkere

chief, and this packege was carried on the end of stick that hung

Civilian Conservation Corps is now terracing land om the Merriweather farm

that the slaves once worked that he collected all the data he could find

concerning this place while here and after returning to Weshington he wrote

to Freuch George, a reforestor at the camp, to celleet all the available

information and send it to him. It is sald that he is now writing a book across his shoulders Althoughy this lad hed practically me advantages,
he was very thrifty, This being true, he accumletod quite a bit of

about the fabm,

material possessions durimg his 1ife times He hired cut as a commen
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I cherish the memory of my visit to this old antebellum home. ;
laborer until he saved enough money to buy a track of land about two and

8 one half miles east of Independence, Mississippi.
“To this old place of interest rare | | On this old farm Mr. Maxwell built a log house and thers he iivedFerchanee you sometimes goj

for many years, Ho accumulated quite = bit of property and bought many
You'll live again in memory

| negro slaves. In pre-war days a farmer who owned negro slaves was coneThe days of long age." 6. 1| | Li sidered very fortunate. The old southern plantations contributed much
| te the history of our nation,

Time flew by as if on magie wings, About the year 1846 lr, Maxwell built
another home on the old farm, There he lived with his family, This old antes
bellum homo still stands two and ome half miles cast of Independence, It is
& large two-story building facing the west. From the frent door ons smters the

hall, in this hall there is a leng stair way leading to the boys feem

be Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merriweather.

 
sesind floor, TheMother's room om one side of the hall, contained ane

other flight of steps leading te the girls This gives one an idea of
HOV particular the people were with thelr daughters a fev generations age. There     
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was no other entrance to the girls room except through the Mothers own reem.
Customs have changed quite a bits since that time, The emterier walls of the °

old house have been plastered, part of the plastering is still on the mill,

The second story of this building is spacious, The vay the heavy frame work of

this building is constructed is quite interesting, the different pieces of timber

were saved in such a way that they could be “ited together and pegged without

the use of nails, This was an old fashioned custom. The out side frame work

and top were put together with nails. Threes chimneys still stand with the old

building, one has been torn away. The exterior walls have boen painted white

and green. /An old-fashioned portico decked the front of this building for many,

many yoarsy but it was taken away a few years agoe. About the front cen be seen

a fow flowers, a number of cedar trees alse. There is an old holly tree stande

ing in the back yard, which has reached a lofty height, its branches sprangle

out into spaces If it were possible for this old tree to talk,many things of
historic interest might be revealed to us. One of the finest apple orchards
in that section of the country once grew at this old farm. There were many

different kinds of apples.

Many years ago lirs. Johmson, a poor widow, lived near the Maxwell home.

Her som lived with her. Years later whem the. Jackson boy grew te be 2 man, he

bought the old farm and moved into the old house with his wife and children,

One of these children, Mrs. Mary Johnsen Burford, nov lives at Independence.

It was the writer's privilege to visit Mrs. Burford, The interview with her

vas quite interesting,

When the Johnsons first muved inte this old house (about fifty mine years

ago) there was an old woven rug om the bed room floor, Three of the Johnson

girls had home weddings. Mrs, Burford told about hor own wedding at the old
homes The parlor was decorated with cedar and roses. These were fixed tsgether   

»

Tate County.

and arranged in such a way as to form a wass of beauty just suitable for
decoration ut a home wedding. While talking about her wedding, Mrs. Burford
made this statement, *I wag Just sixteen years oldy I ought to have had a

spanking for net going to school",

The prominent Johusons lived at this place for many years. Wr, Johnson

died at the old homey his wife died at the home of a son mot for wwmy, Several
of the children have married and reared families of thelr owm, ibis family,
with ite offeprings, has contributed much to the settlement and progress of
late County. An old woven bed epread, made in a loom, is now an antique is

the Johnson family. 4m old bedstead and dresser, about seventy-two years of

is now owned by Mree Mattie Johasonm Meredith,

After the death of Mr. Johnson, the old Johnsen farm was sold to kr. Jacobs,
who taught school at Independence for thirteen years. A fow years age Mr.

Jaccha moved to Thyatirs but he still ovned the old farm, He went quite often

from Tyaiira to Independence tosee sbout the farm, Sometimes he made the trip
almost every afternoon. One day after school he left his home and dreve toward

Indopendences On the ay back he met his death when his car wemt off into the

¢anal where the bridge had wached away, He was found next day by a searching

party.

Tie old farm is still owned by Mrs. Jacobs, ‘The spacious old house still
accomodates a family, and will probably be of service to humanity for many years
“0 comes 7.

Te Mra, Me. As Burford
Mrs. Re Ds Jacobs,
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glide and to the back porch. The kitchen and dining room extend back from

the front bed room on the west side of the house and both the kitchen and

the dining room have a doorleading out into the yard.

Miss Eliza Anderson, daughter of Mr. David Anderson, married Mr. VW. R.

Dougherty, Miss Anderson was born, and died in this house. After

her death, Mr. W, R. Dougherty lived on in this home, but rented the place
Chere.

to Mr. As D. 'heeler in 1991 and remained em as their boarder. Mr. and Mrs.

Wheeler still occupy thishome.

In the rear of this dwelling is a log house which was constructed even

before the home and is now used as a place to store feed.

hire and Mrse Anderson, the original owners of this old home, were

buried a short distance from the house in what was then known as the family

grave yarde g,

8. Mr, M. S. Dougherty
Mrs. A. D, Wheeler, Sr.
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John 8, Eason
Madolin Hall

The 01d Dougherty Home"

This old home is located three miles south of Coldwater and about

300 feet East of the old Coldwater and Senatobia read. The house was

originally built by Mr, David Anderson in 1853, Mr. Anderson built

this house of poplar logs from huge poplar trees on the place. The

corners of these were fitted with wooden pins in place of nails and

all of the lumber used was sawed by hand.

This old home was at first a one story building, but it was re-

modeddd in 1888 and made into a two story home. The walls were all

weather boarded and are in eomparitively good condition despite

their age.

This house faces north and in the front yard are four cedar

trees, In the hallway as you enter the house are stairs leading to

the second floors The second floor is made up of a hall and two bed

rooms and from this hall is also a doorway which leads into a large

attic.

The upper and lower porches of this house extend the full length

of the front of the house and the door leads from the upper hall the

same as from the lower.

This house has ites original flooring which consist of wide 10

ineh planks, The walls are all of wood and are unpapered. From the

lower hall way are three doors which lead to a bed room on either
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Jom §, Eason
Madolin Hall

“The Old Elder Home®

This old home is located about 6 miles North East of Coldwater and

one mile north of the Coldwater and Palestine roade It was built in 1856

by Mr. Jerimiah Elder.

This home is the old Colonial type of building with large wooden

pillars extending from the lower to the upper floor. This home faces

south, and in the front lawn are large oak trees and there are a few

scattered flowers.

As you enter the front door you go inte a large hall in which there

is a stairway leading to the second floor. On the west rear of this

house there ia a wing running north which contains rooms meking up the

dining room and kitchen . The house consists of four bed rooms, twe

large halls and dining room and kitchen,

There is an Indian mound about one mile west of the home place.

At this place en Indian Ghief is seid to have been buried. It was told

over the community that valuable things were buried im this mound, One

rainy day a man of that community went there to dig and found some

old fashioned flint rock and an old gun. There were also some Mexican

‘Goins and 10 American half dollars. He gave these to his wife, telling

her to spend them 4f she ever needed to do so badly. After he died

she came to the store of Mr, A. D. Elder and spent them, The lady told
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Hr, Elder that they were dug from his grandfether's land se he kept
them about 15 years thinking that he eould got prosius on them but
he never was able to do 80. They were just ordinary American coins
and vere made in years ranging from 1824 to 1833,

This old Elder home has been sceupied by lir, Will Davis for
number of years, While this 01d home new shows that it has been
here for quite ao time, it 4s not hard to maging its beauty when
it was consirueted, De

Pe Mr. A, D, Elder
Kr. Will Davis,
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Canvassgery

"Elk Horn"*

fhe original lk Horn plantation was owned by three PVickersonbrothers: Levin “ep UGOIrge We, and reger Cottuan, and the originalresidence was built in the 850%, In 1849 ur, Cottman Dickeerson narried Liss Ary Ann Therisa Hope of and broughther Lo this NOG e shortly thereafter the house was renodeled,
a

ré odeled home ig standing nretty much as it looked then.¢ ig a two story frame duildings the lowep floor hus a big hallthe full length of the house with two Lig rooms on each side with
double doors at each end of halle On each slide of thease hall doorsis a panel of slass panes, of {rosted Zlass with 2 design made inthe frosting, reaching from the top of the door to the floor; thereis a transom over the doors, the length of th two doors, made ofLie saae frosted glass, VB the front of the house is a smell porticoBupirorted by two sm 11 colu ns; on the bagk a 8creen porch has beenadded in recent Jearses Un the front yard are three walnut treesthat werc on the land when bought and on the back yard is a papermulberry tree that is at lenst Beventy-five or eighty years old,

“re Dickerson was a large land holder and a very wealthy man,
INTLERVILYS Mra, “es Le Anderson, granddaughter

of PP. C, Dickerson

Dickerson, iligs,

Auge. 3, 1936 |
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WEB Je doe weleown

Lanvassepr
atagorda

in 1863 Gol. U, ie Hussell bought a piantation in Coahonawounty, near what 1s now Jonestown, in the north egg rexrtionsthere vere three Willow trees in the yard, hence, the name “The“Allows" wag given the Plantation, ‘ater the name Was changed to“latagorda" vecause of a Very fine cotton imported from “iverpooland planted on the place,

the original liouse was o Wo room log Structure with & hallevay betweenes The kitchen was detached having just a covered passeage=-way Connecting it to the main house, An ther room was addedin 18656 shortly after Cole Hussell came there to live,
in 1911 Col. Russell was married to iiss margaret 7. Heilanus,his second wife, the game sear fifteen rooms

first flogr of the Original N0UBE

vere adied on the -

in 1922 an upper story wasadded making a total of twenty-two roous and five bathrooms in thehouses As Jou approach the house the view you get is of the Orie¢inallog structure with the detached kitchen, Around the nerth
INTERVIEW; “roe John Beil Hood

Jonestown, liga,

Aug, Sy i936
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roe Jo Le NeKeown

Lanvassey
and west sides of the house is a wide spacious, continuous porch,
the north end of whieh is furnished ng » brerkfoast room and in
extreme war: weather the breakfast is served theres The west end

is furnished as n SuN=-parlors.

Cole Huseell was rejected from active service in the Civil War
on account of his lunge but wes ade Purchasing Co missioner to

snd had innumerable narrow €scnpes from the blockades and
was in the liouse of LCommons the night Gladstone made his speech
favoring the vonfederacys. Cole. ‘ugssell died i» 1918,

irs. Russell and Capt. John B, Hood, named for his father of
illustrious Lonfederate fame, were married sept. 18, 1919 and now
live at

Capte John B, Hood {is = "ar veteran and an extensive
Plantere Irs. Hood is » highly cultured, refined, widely traveled
ladye is very active in e¢ivie and cultural organizations.
#atagorda has the r eputation of keeping "onen~house® and this little
poe: will portray the sentiments of the home, definitely,

Mrs. John ‘ell Hood

Jonestown, iiss,

Auge dp 1936
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Erse Jo Le MoKeown

Lanvassey

- Hospitality's true namel

At the gate and in the heart - ihe samee
‘here joyousness and cheer abide

And welcome, as the nereg - wide,

Given freely, unrestrained,

Ohl the joy ef giving, real, w feigned,

both the host and guest,

ye ever happy here =

A% of dears

Ce Mey April 27, "15°

Aunt Rose's Cottage.

in 1865 a log room was built on the yard for Aunt Hose, the
0ld nurse of Cole. Russell who vag moved here from Alabama with the
"white folks": The house cane to be known as "Aunt lose Cottage”.
it is yet standing and in recent Jears one more room and Hath have
been added. Aunt Hose died in 1895. Thie house is just north, a
few yards, from the old kitchen of the "big house”,

LATER EW: Mrs. John Sell Hood

Jonestown, iso,

Auge Se 1936
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The Ed Stuart Home
ire id Stuart moved to Shufordsville, an early

located asout one halys mile north

Settlement
of what is now the town of “yon,in 1846 and very shortly after puiit a quaint house, four roomg ofwilch is yet Blanding,

fhe house wag of no particular period of architecture Just afraney sim room bullding. The house is now Owned hya negro womanand is in a very dilapidated conditions Two roous were in such faworn out condition that they vere rulled down several years B20fhe original roof is on. the house but of course it is ready to fallin,

+1 this quaint ola building could talk, 1 imagine, it couldsive out some most interesting happenings. during the Civil Yaywhen the Yankee gun-boats vuere coming up the river frou New Orleansand down from Laire, the county efficers ioved the
from Friars Foi

matter of

records found their way to

%d Stuart, a grandsen

Lyon, Migs,

July 29, 1936

    

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

0p

COAHOYA COUNTY
OLD HOMES

HENT #16

res J. L. licEKeown

Canvasser
Shufordsville. ire Stuart was a mem er of the Beard of Policeand Vorshipful “aster of the 4asonle Ledge. any mectings of theBoard of reolige and the Masonic were held in thie old hemeof iire Stuart, “Wr'e Stuart engaged in farning,general merchandiseand in the saw mill business,

INTERVIEW: Rg stuart, a grandsen

LYOn is: 4

July 29, 1936
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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COUNTY

ASSIGNLAT #15

“rie Jo L. HeKeown

Lanvasger
John Clark Home

The Original house wag first a two roomy, with hall between, log

* 01 John Clark Was begun on Some of theoriginal 160 acres but Somewhat west of the first house, on the siteof h Steams Tar PN £0 or
the latest home of the late ur, and Mrs. J, w, Cutrer. hen the

wR I Rom : § :
hone wag built the Clark houge was most east n short distanceand remodeled slightly,

The west side of

as a Sun-parlor, The house is built of
from trecg grown on

a spag

the stairway are handsome and mostINTERVIEW, irs. Ldward Ye Smith

Clarksdale, Kiss,

Auge. 3p 1936  
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ASSIGNMENT #15

re. Je Le leKeown

Canvagsser

outstanding, made possibly of walnut. The rooms have very high

ceilings and the woodework is made of solid walnut from trees

grown on the lande The sills are ade of 6x8 timbers instead of

<x4s as theyare usually made now, and those are in good

conditions On the yard are cedar, magnolia, and oak trees,

hen the house was moved to the present site Mr, Gerald Pitz
gerald moved into the properiy and lived there until about 1935.
Ere Fltzgerald is one «ff the most outstanding lawyers in Clarksdale
and in the entire county. ir. Fitzgerald moved out so that ir,
and lire. tdward We Smith could have the property. ire Smith is one
of the most outstanding lawyers of Clarksdale and the entire county.
irse “mith, nee Blanche Cutrer, is a granddaughter of John Clark

and the daughter of the late lr. and Je We Cutrer.

INTERVIEYs lrse. Edward Vv, ‘Smith

Clarksdale, Miss.

Auge. 3, 1936
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COURTY

ASSIGNMENT #18

Mre. Je Le

Canvagser

the E. Le Andersong Srey Home

The le Leo Anderson, “Tre, home is a very large,

0 ess frame building consisting of tem large rooms, and two

, : ST one upstaire and one downe The home was built in

By ee of no particular t ce just a beautiful SCout ern huilde

Wi or vitor of the house and ‘acing the Hidge road

, 2s iy noreh with many Colonial columns supportingis a wide, expa: vrary is a deep, attractive bay window
the roof overheads At the library 1s

ds to the architectural beauty of the building.18 1
: riff Ridge road to the house,drive lesding from the Cherifl Ridg

er 3 anc onlarge, beautiful is lined with oak trees an

are many pecan and crepe trecse ;

anderson is one of the most extensive planters of the SouthAangaerascn

a:d is wan outstanding banker and business an in general, SoeRia I a mos Te a

president of the Coahoma Uounty Bank and Trust Cos, which surplante

dhe Planters liational Bank about 1931, at present.

IOTERVIEWS lree Xs Ls Anderson

Dickersony lisse

Auge 4p 1936
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ASSIGHULENT M5

“rss Donna Ke ance

Canvasser
in the year 1861 the home for years as "The John GunnVhism lome"™ was built in "riars +01lnt by Xr. thism, he being aLongthe very early couing to ~cahoma County and lending atvelta,

hd county site of .Con om
lesissippd, seco

@y0n a trading boat
ism married iizabeth, sister of “ary Jane

in the year 184, ip,

Garvin, one of the Pioneers of the co58 gs Bm
sie ty 4

his howe is a owlying, Very large frome house, westher beardedand painted wiitee 4% has five large roc PH £5 yo3 3 LE a ng¥ immense double hallsvetwecn with iding doors. ALOVE ip 8 low, half-story of threerooms with smnll vindows or two ends and front ri ht under the
Across the front ne in the majority of the

Caves of the houses

hones Bui it in early daye is t e ideally

length of house h

deep long voreh extending
alf of it being moreened ing

the large windows at intervals around house gives an appearange ol cool restful repose, for the house faces the lovely oldour House of "other days",
lawn of

which 1s yet kept in good
ious latticed and ae

trim. Ihe invitingly cool spac
reened porcharound back Serves ns a breakfast room in thi heated sumer months,

INTERVIEWS Nps, J. .fa Slack

Friars Point, Mis
July 31, 1936

te

hEasin

T
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This home was used only by Mr. and

Mroe llonne

Lrse John Gunn and heirs

bea |vy eT anu 9 1 -until avout two years a0 when it was purchased by Captain T. Se

5 a “a ib rk ho ge ie gn 3 2 “4 iy gm ofAderholdt for his home from irs. Annie Chism Hebdon, dauzhter of

“RY

late John Chisme This house is Just nme it we uilt inwa LS

1861 with exception ef two very large rooms that were added at a

later date for uae by ir ick vhiism, son of J ®

chant in Friasrs Polut i: early dayse These rooms vere built for

re Uigk Chism and his bride later they were detached and placed

on an adjoining lot to be used ng a tenant house,

vaptain aderhol ‘ty present owner of the Johr Gunn Cr ism home,

is an ex-lonfedernte soldier and has served in the legislature

from County.

ik B® Je Je lack

Friare rYoint,

July 31, 1936
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COAHOMA COUNTY

AGSIGNL INT #15

res. Uonna Lange

Canvasser

"ihe home of James L. deorn, in Coahoma County, received ite

name in a most natural ways an eagle had built her nest for many

years in a large cotton wood tree in a field adjoining the park which
surrounds tue residenge, In alloting work te the plantation laborers

tiie supervisor spoke of it as the aglesnest field, thus the plantation

and the home begume known as Nest", There arc several nests

of these birde in the cypress brakes Just back ef the buildings.

{lie home is a large modern frame strueture, The lumber was cut

from the forests on the plantation, and dressed by hand under supere

vision of General The house has five wide halls, twenty-two

large, high ceiled rooms, made home-like and cheerful by inglenooks,

€ozy corners and numerous Lroad windows. Three bay windows open on

the blue waters of the lake on which the home fronts. verandas

extend around three sides of the house the whole surmounted by an

observatory commanding a view of beautiful swan lake, the park, and

broad fields of eetton, the whole making a pieture never surpassed

in natural beauty. Mrs, Alcorn tells the fellowing interesting story

a8 to the way the lake received its name.

"In the early days it was a feeding ground for numbers of wild

References written by Mrs. N. D. Deupree and published
in volume 6 of the Publications of the Mississippi
Historical woclety,
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ASSIGHM NT #10

Mrs. vonma i. Dance

Canvasser

swans. / huntsman on one occasion shot, and broke the wing of one of

these grageful birds. It could never again leave the lakes year after

year it weleomed tie coming of its fellows with glad orie¢s and pined

in serrow when they plumed their wings and took flight for new feede

ing grounds it was pitiable to see its efforts to follows since then

the pretty sheet o water has been called Swan's Lake. pon tiie shore

of this lake stands the tree in which thegreat eugle mentioned above

built her nest. he showed both judgment and taste in the selection

of a homey for the waters of the lake furnished an abundance of food

for her young, and the view is one of unsurpassed beauty."

The axmen were directed to leave that Sree untouched when the

field was enlarged by elearing the southern part of the parks but the

gar less, thoughtless, destroyer of the forest, regardless of orders

belted this monarch of ages. The grounds immediately about the house

are shaded by large oak, magnolia, holly and varnish trecs. ihe gare

dens are gorgeous with bloom from the coming of the dainty snewdrop

and purple violet of spring te the asters of thelate autumn. In the

park, near the southern limit, is a large Indian mound and on this

mound sleeps James lL. Alcorn,

.

is grave marked by a marble statue of

himself. Nearby rest the remains of four somnss Iwo died in defense

of their home amd country. Major Alcorn, the eldest, was as brave

References Article writtenby lirs. N. De Deupree and published

in Volume 6 of the 'ublieations of the Mississippi

Historical seeiety.
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ASSIGHMINT #18

Donna ., lanee

Canvassey

and true a soldier as ever went to the front of battle. Henry, the

second son, then a lad of seventeen years, captured and taken to

amp Chase, contracted typhoid fever and on the way home an exe

changed prisomer, and now sleeps beside his father on the old Indian

mound, The wide halls and lofty rooms of this stately home that once

echoed to the tread of busy feet, are now silent, and deserted by all

save the widowed mother.

.aference: written by lirs. N. De Deusree and published

in Volume 6 of the 'ublicutions of the Mississippi

Historical 5 ciety.
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ASSIGNMENT #15

Mrs. Lonna ', Dange

Canvasser

JACKSON GUSSUM FISHER HOME

Yaeing the wide expanse of levee that in a manner serves as a

bridle for the gr at "Mississipni River", "Father of vaters", at

‘riars 'oint is the Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Sessum Fisher Home, built
in the carly fifties and bought byMr, from Kr. Cooper,

relative of Governor Aleorn, when he moved to Point in 1870.
owever ir. fisher came to Coahoma County in 1858 and farmed what Was
known as the "Irving Vlace" and is now the Clarksdale Country Club,

‘ile home with ite wide expanse of lawn full of lovely shrubs

and fine old trees, Magnolias ov r fifty years old, is of "Southern

Golonial style". Upon avproaching this grand old home your first

wish is te pause upon the threshold and take a rest among the many

chairs und swings with which this wide expanse of porch is fum ished.
fall double Colonial Columns at intervals across the front, suport

this fine poren, reaching the length of the entire front. fhe lower

ing roof gives this plage a shady cool appearance. ‘our broad, long
windows opening on front give one a most delightful view of lawn and

levee,

Just above the wide doors at entrance of the ¢.lnial home is a
small balcony of the colonial 4gey surrounded by bannisters of ornamene
tal trimming, also to ve found in sealloped arrangenent all around the

interviews: irs, Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Teint, Mississipi, July 50, 1936

15
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AS

Ars. Jonna ., lance

Canvassger

house just under the caves, Upening en to this ba leony above ie the
wide hall separating the large rooms of upper story for whieh there
are three, and on lower floor are six rooms and a hull dividing these.

handsome winding stairway with moet unusual newel! post guiding you
On your way te the upper story is onc of the attractive features of
this fine home. In all these aany rooms thore are the same Coloniale

wi

ned back pore: there is another winding stairway

leading to the upper

Jackson Uessum Fisher was born in “ore'ta Tenne, Uece 13, 1851ee
Jled dn “riars Foint, Migs. July 3, 1909. He was owner of large real
estate holdings and quite prominently conneeted in the developement and
building of Ceahona county. Fe was =a leading railroad and levee cone

tragtor, Lelping to build railroads and levees in the early dey s of
Coahoma County. ir, “isher went to florence, when wap between
the states was declardd, ®0 as to be with some of his boyhood friends
and there joined Coe. 4p 35th Alabama Regiment, Infantry, and

was a prisoner of war at seige of Vielsburges Fardomed at Vicksburg
July 7, 1863. JYarolled at Ureensbore, North Carolina at close of war,
May ly 1865-~came backto Coshoma usm & planter in Aug, 6, 1866, bringing

interview: Ars, Mary "igher
;

‘riars loint, Mississippi

July 30, 1936

16
pion wo wiki Sorbie fv oars
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|
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Canvisger
Canvagser

JUHN B. SULDUTE HOM:
ie Zaharie Jean th home is of "Southern Colonial" tyres The

in tn

always been noted vor 1

:

dep ua } 3 4a Yo
4

| deep lomg poreh extending the width of thie home on ihe 1s supe
atill maine

; i § ¥ liz
a 5 py 4 :

Ww. t 3

whi
ch

ha ne

fara

all the year

brid

» lovely © 1d
1 A%{

#4 shor home

Ported by massive @olcnial columnng-=Tall wide windows iffording suneheen the seene 03

of | ht and ai to the roonme faeing this porch. It is a weather boarde

hospitality throughcordial
60EU

Jackson

tained by tae family of Jac

+ne moot

genial un Asher has

this partLal gatherings in © ited viesocial gatheriit he state mere ‘nied pure white. Just above the main ent ance ofer vi id bell38 of the AW
££ 7 3 ARUN Bia ©

! 418 & LS nr 5 ry $n “ F135 " \

Of LBA

“nd £2 1 rod act ing Ha lery 8 emingly reati ng on brackets

ome of
|

gathering | lage

| FO ne eoloniu l eo tyle ® ihepe are ten v ory la ree nigh cei led

Te a
Wid

ig as bech

&
contury #gQe of this fF |

ksi p y 1th winding stairs from bael heli +.
be

¥
£3 SAL & wh i 3 { LR 7 i {3} i153 i 0 $3 4 Tr floor. 8 in all

«ha beloved and
i 1 oh

|
1 é iE : * 3 i ¥ i 3 3 is 2 4g wr WE 9

| bi LHe eurlier gays of two stor strueture there are the

Lar esi 14, 19%6

a 3 x par£3 a ca BNE

4 tii

:
oh $1 hey Ot

;
unti

acouible Ha llpgw=lower and Hn *Y An 1 £ yde wher and upper floors. In each of spacious rooms

a nildrene
of nine Ci n THE Na Caw Cd a

roe Waly fisher Rovinge
there ax Lie same tall wido Windows. \ gluse enclosed sleeping and

Mlle "a

.Mississippi

| irom ground up arc te the back of this home.

interviews =

sercened in porches above and below with = rtairway leading

® July 30, 1936
}| | John Qe uddoeth Migrated to dlssisgipri at a very carly date,

Coming to friars eint and building this house, He vas a native of the
Uld Lominione He “ngaged in the mercantile business in Friars
until hig deat: in 1868, His People were among prominent families of
‘drginia and members of Ste are now residing in Coahoma County,

this home wag eventually purchased by dre John 7, Chiem, son-in-law
interviews Mra, J, Je Slack

friars Feint, Mississippi 

~
~

S
e
A
V
R

August 3, 1936 
18 
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Hreg, Jonna ‘9 JANCE

Canvassep
Je Us RUBINSON HOME

ance
onne

fhe fiome built in the year 1851 by Mr, James Jardis

anvasser

gu
4 ba

04 v

wk

“obinson was the frame dwelling built in Coahoma County, thus #tCreated a groat deal of curiositye--people coming for miles to viewthls sirueture, It i® as it wap built in those days with exception oflong dee rambling vereh “gross front all way around the side
@ is @ nicely enclosed

andAeron: the hack hero ther
20Trecn Porches 1t isoh

T'rarie Louse, three rooms on one side ef along wide hall + hom ‘ovnetaire, and

twostory modern looking

@ very large room on rightof hall, i: nas an upper story with four rooms and a hall, Numerousw.ndows admit vlenty ef Sunshine and air te this house, It ic weather-

#11 these

boarded and hag been kept in splendid condition through
luring the Civil Yar, ‘uferd with hie For thern s0ldiers campedtide house and Praetieally took ponscesion of it.

Cunboats in river seress from ‘piars Point shelled the town and gminie ball passed through this house, landed in the wall, ihe hole igcovered day with putty anda pains.
Jardls Robinson was born in Knoxville,

182%~=died in 1867,
Tenn,, Fovembey 7s

He wag among the very first to land inCoahoma vounty at

"Trading doat®,

Interviews upg, Je Je “lack Friars leint, Mississippi
July Sly 1936

20
wr 
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#15

I've JONNa .¢ Lance

Lanvasser

uddo the.

ot helre of

sent is owned and by lire and ro. sayler,

velng the grand daughter of dre und Mrs. John Ve

“i Jolin Le Clliom who was an extensive tlanter ana partiner

iargect mercantile firme in iriars eint. r ruvis

en tie evunty board of supervisors for foure-
WW EHC a8 dean

+utiiul grounds surround this handsome home of WILY GaySe

| : View!
8 :

$s le
AN LEXVAQWS di le we wo hea CR

»
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flobinson home built in the sear 1851 by Mr. James UardisHob 0 TY bg BET: 3 ™ 9 £3 ven os : 3 "
inson wus the frame dwelling built in Coahoma County, thus #t

firueture, It ig 88 1t was built in those days with exception oframbling poreh aeross front all way around the side andne hack where there 4o v
Pack where ther i= a nicely enclosed “@recn porch. It ismodern leoking Frame hiouse, three rooms on one side ef a
ll through hense oWnstaire, and a very large room on rightof halle It has an UPPer story with four rooms and a hall,$08 We ia a3 i t+ ¥ 5 vf §™ #

*

w.ndows admit eof Sunshine and sir te this house, it ic weathepand ha no le ¢ i :
: | + ae been kept in splendid condition throug sll these

VUE 2 ng the Civil ar, uiford ws th his Nor hern s0ldiere campedE .. ¢ bs = & 13 8 4% i a ; i a "
in this house ang praetieally took of it,

th “4 + iy Tm £3 “i g A pas ig 5
un-o 8 in river Heross Tt Pon ‘Plars oint shelled the town and a

minie ball passed through thie house, landed in the wall, The hole isCovered today with outty and paint.

vames Dardis Robinson Was born in Knoxville, Tenn,, November 7,182% in 1867, He Was among the very first to land inCoahoma County at
second county elte=wlanded there on a"Trading Joat",

Interviews upg, Je Je Slack

Hissiesippi
July Sly 1936

ne 
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Ganvaecger

‘Pte HObInson lived in this house until their deaths.

1t was then bought by Judge

vounty, who murried one of Mr. and

id, prominent luwyoer of Coahona

“ree Hobinson's daughters,

nt nome is owned by irce Je Je Slagk and ied Dy re Je

family--he being an exeworld war veteran and quite a

of Yoint

the community.

Te de wae lack

riars 'oimnt, iis

July 31, 1936

Maps

Z
-

Fl Zk :
Krs. “lercnoe Superwigor

and moet influential in civie

liistorical .eseareh of Coahona County
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTHISTORICAL PROJECT

GCOAHG. A COUNTYCUAHOMA GOUNTY

COUETY HISTORYCUUKTY HISTORY

paw ‘nw a G4 ue RT py a3 o in . 2%

RiEvIBED ASCIGHEMENT #563 WARS
No a sag 8 nT a ¢ IE ge ol OREREVISED ABCIGRMINT #63 WARS

A TIGUM NT #18ASOIG IMENT #18

Project No, 2984Project NO o

Leslie L. lontgomery, Corp.

rani id @ #illiams, LOIDe

Jan Le. Vise, Corp.ol ach unit.

. x ys
#illiam XI. Green, CockGompany 1 (letter i) Zid iiss. Hege under Lieut. Col. Dalby.

Hobert ... Cowan, CookI 1s
List of officers and members of the Cle rksdale Militia Co.

3

| .
illian Re Cochran, usicianJames ¥, Fontaine, Capte

Villian De Tyler, MusicianGeorge L. Camnack, lst Lieut.

illiam iH. Baker, Sugler.arl Re Hice, lst Sergt.

[, BarmerHenry lL. Fontaine, 2nd Lieut,

lkeThos. 3. Birdsong, Supply Sergte

Alex Hs. Srowngilaom Be Lvans, Less Sergte

ibs CobernLeonard 7, Birdsong, Sergte

John He Colemanraul s+ Robbins, Sergt.

83. CookeLouis Hl, Rivers, SeIrEgte

Jesley ik. CookeHelder L. Bruce, sergt.

John XK. Dunnred GS. Allen, LOXrDe

Jesse K. FincherJames ¥, Chamblese, Corp.

Albert Ce BFreudenbergHichard C. Corley, Corp.

William G. GantJames Le. Dudding, LCOXDe

Interview: Henry L. Fontaine, 2nd Lieut,Herman Lupkin, Corp.

Coe 14 Comnhoma Co.interviews Henry L. Fontaine.

Clarksdale, Miss.2nd Lieut., Co. Il.

Coahoma County

Clarksdale, Mis:, 
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COAHCMA COUNTY Dh
(tJ uw 1'Y ili wd 4 “dA Y

COULTY HISTORY a Bol : a
REVISED ASOIGHUENT #53 WARS

REVISED ASSIGNMENT #383 WARS
MISIOREREY 7
A SIGHMENT #18

ASSICHIENT #18 ;; Project Noes 2984
Yroject No. 2984

ebster Pace

joseph Ke Gibson | i
yo , Burrie 3. Parrish

ariie Hawkinsdnd BR Ba aha - Lo 58 i i a a - vy .

charles Ge Phelan

A » Ve 8 i

a8 ad Hi 1 i " \ i

James ile Hobertson

Joe i. Howell Pa ed

Arden J. Huffman 7. Chea ac
: John K. Sharp

Jackson

'illie Le. Jennings

suford Jennings
sud Chermera & “ 2 rm

LU, Johnson nm
George Ge. Smith

John Kelso :
Jdarshall Spigner

fred V. Lavene :
: Oscar Ce Sutton

Joector Ve locke :
falter 4. Thompson

James Ce. Hoorehead -
' Bradley I. Vellace

Jameg Fo -
Llmer Le. Yard

ie i ; i 8 14Harrison i use Joseph i, Weatherly

Henry A. deClurg
Thomas , Williams

Ernest li. lorwood :
' Covert Harris

Interview: Henry L. Fontaine
Barry Clark

2nd Lieut., Cos I, Interview: Henry L. Fontaine
Coahoma County

2nd Lieut. Coe. 1.

Clarksdale, iiss,
Coahoma Co., Dlarksdale, Mig 
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REVIGED ASCIGRILNT #53 WARS

ASSIGRUENT #18

Project lo. 2984

Theo. Brownlee

"Skeeter" lierman

History oi cach unit.

il. Yerger was appointed Captain of an infantry

Company by Governcr Theodore Go. Bilbo, and with the assistance

of “e Le fontaine raised the f irst company of volunteers in

this county. ir. Yerger was ordered to report to Jackson,

Mississippi for physical examination to see if he passed the

requirements for Federal Servicej was unable to dc so and his

resignstion was requested. An election was then held by mem=

]

bers of Company I to select a successor to lir, Yerger, and ir.

James F. Fontaine was elected and there after received an.

appointment from the Governor as Captain,

On April 6, 1917, America declared Yar on Germany, but

Company 1 was in the act of formation when Var was declared.

This company was composed of seventy-six of Uoahoma County's

most outstanding young men with James L. Fontaine as their

captaine The company trained in Clarksdale under Capt. Jase

Interviews Henry L. Fontaine

2nd Lieute., Coe 1a

Coahoma County

Clarksdale, Miss. 
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Le Fontaine until Auge 29, 1917, when tre company was mustered

into Federal Cervice and entrained for Lamp Jackson, Jackson,

emained atl Cpap Jackson until Lovember when the

troops moved to Camp Bejuregard, Alexandria, la, hen the

troops reached « y pesjregard, Company J was made an unit of

the 140th .dachine Cune |lattalion, 39th Division, under Maj.

Gen. liodges The 38th jivis was strictly a replacement

division and went to

100th

Company 1 as a uni did not enter 155th .egiment.

nterview: Henry L. Fontaine

end Lieut. Co. I.

Coahoma County

Clarksdale,
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Allan EB. Adams

Claremont, lisa.

knlisted: ouan lie Arke

Assigned: Aug Lo Saumi ¥rance, to First Artillery

149th Mleld Artillery, 67 Brig,

4%

Transferred: (to Camp de Coetquidan

Transferred: “eb. 1918 to the front at Luneville, France.

Transferred: to Baccarat lector

" " Chalons front

" St. Michiel

" Sept. 1918 back to Camp de Coetquidan, where

he remained until the Armistice wes signed, he

was returned to Bat. i, 149th Pield Artillery, 67th Brig.,

4<nd Rainbow Div. and sent into Germeny in the Army of

Occupation.

Was sent to the U.S.A. to Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, ics,

day 12, 1919: Honorable lUischarge.

interview: Allan B, Adams

Clarksdale, iiss.
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drs Adams 1s a mathematics shark and received a commene

dation for simplifying the method for determining the range
+ a 4 9 £2 *¥ a | £5 ys > & Te BMin Arti dy de Sr 4 oF A 4 Alie

interview:
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Thomas Be. Birdsong

Clarksdale, Miss.

Hq 2 Bn - Clarksdale

Birdsong, Thomas Bey JTree

31 Oct. 94 Grad Inf Sch NG

Officers! Course 26

(ORC Inf maj 4 Jan 26 0184289)

Recognized Hq 2 Bn 1 Inf 1 Sept 21 redesignated Hq 2 B

1565 Inf 2 Nov 21

Pvt corp lsgt Inf 9 Apr 09 to 10 Apr 12 (OTC 9 lay 17 to

9 July 17) pvt sgt Inf 10 July 17 to 4 Aug 17 (Pesgt Inf 5 Aug

17 to 26 Nov 17);

2 It Inf 11 Apr 12 1 1% 9 Mar 13 capt 13 Apr 15 to 8 lay

17 (P-2 1t Inf £7 ¥ov 17 to 6 Oct 19) ORC Inf 2 1t 31 Jan 20 to

29 Oct 21) capt Inf 14 Apr 21 to 17 Aug 24 (ORC Inf capt 16

Vet 23 to 3 Jan 26) maj Inf 5 Dec 25.

References Official National Guard Register

1931 Page 545

Pub. by: War Department, Militia Bureau

washington D.C. 
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James Edwin Bramlett

Clarksdale, Miss,

Enlisted: Auge. <5, 1917, second officer training camp,

con Springs, Texas

Assigned: love 27, 1917 to 334th imachine Gun Battalion.

Assigned: Jan. 9, 1918 to 346th Infantry 87th Division,

Remained with 87th Dive until date of discharge.

‘as raised to Captain of Infantry.

Une sold chevron for over-seas service.

Interview: James

   Clarksdale, Miss.
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Robert Jager Bobo

Bobo, isc,

inlisted: l!lew Orleans, La,

Assigned: .=ay 6, 1918 to lewport, R.I. Training Station.

Transferred: Aug. 1918 to Blue Jacket Guard, ilitary

kre Bobo was Ceaman 2nd Class under Lt. Commander Gilbert

Chase,

Honorable Jischarge: Feb. 14, 1819, Rk. I.

Interview: Robert Lager Bobo

Clarksdale, liiss,
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Leon C. Bramlett

1, Tenn.,; Oct. 21, 1918,

feb, 20, 1919.

Tuscaloosa, Ala,

interview: Leon C. Bramlett

Clarksdale, iiss.
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{ ev Ai'archa Burton Charley A. Conerly

Glarisdale, iis,

March 5, 1918

1918 to 17in GVe 74 1918 to Co.

Interview: Dre. VW, ie Burton Ce 22, 1918 to

1 §

Honorable lischarge: 2 at Cam» Plke,

Interviews Charley A. Ccnerly, Up't. Sheriff.

Clerksdale, Misse
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George Lomax Cammack (dead)
{ i 5 8¢C y5

Lyon, Mian,

Enlisted: Clarksdale Apr. 1917 in Co. 1, 2nd Miss. lege. under

ieut. Col. Dalby.
A

ABBLge
Aug. 29, 1917: Co. 1 wns sent to Camp Jackson, Jackson, Mies.

Infantry,
“ove 1917: Co. I was sent to Camp Beauregard, Alexandria, Loe,

where the company wns made a unit of 140th Machinet Camp Shelby, Hattisburg.
Gun Battalion, 39 Div, under aj. Gen. Hodges.
as lst Li. of Co. 1.

Interview: Henry L. Fontaine

Clarksdale, iiss.
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Kilitary “olicee.

under Lt. COomaander Gilbert

-

at Newport, lei.
9

drs. Ce Re Devlin (mother)
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Henry Lamar Fontaine
;

Mrs. Jontt Nig & engineer under Cole (Bas. Ile Lewis ON

yong iste building Rifle ! ‘ Langres sand Clameey, France. Received

Clorksdale, Mist. Cos I was organized in Clarksdale Tewis for his knowledge as an en-

with Henry lamar Fontaine as 2nd Lieut. Thies company was in

the act of formation when America declared War ageinst Germany

Apr. 6, 1917. It trained in Clarksdale until Auge 5s 1917 when the 166th Reg. for a very short

jt was mustered into Federal Lervice and entrained for Lamp ATE TBR3

Jackson, Jackson, llsse
. !

teryicw: Lamar Fontaine

ove 1917 Coe 1 was transferred to Camp Beauregard, \Alex- Clarksdale, lisse

andria, vhere it was made a unit of 140th Machine Gun

Battalion, 39th Livision Maj. Gen. Hodges in commande The 39th

division was strictly a replacement Division and went to France.

then 2nd Lt. Montaine reached France he wns a replacement for

Company 5, 101 Machine Gun Battalion, Yankee Dive. 26, a fight-

ing unit, from the 39th Div. and saw service in France from Feb.

1018 to April 1919. lir. Fontainc was sent back to the U.S.A.

to Camp Devens, lass.

Apr. 19, 1919: Honorable Discharge.

He was in the Leuse~Argonne offensive.

Interview: Henry Lamar Fontaine

Clarksdale, iso 
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Huron L. Hyde

Arthur Lamb Glen
Clarksdale, iss,

Clarksdale, Missdale, ¥iss. snlisteds Clarkedele, March 7, 1918
En] ed: In FeAe June 1917 liew Orleans, La, as Machine ] 72niisted . . By ' Assigned to: Camp ike, Ark., Coes A, 523rd ng.

July 10, 1918: Vent to Prance

Agsigsred to: Fensacola, Fla, to the Naval Air Station a8 Proe A . a* ] Auge (about) 1, 1918: Transferred to Cc Ay 10th Inge

moted to let Cl . -. \fter Armistice: Assigned to Co. A, 20th “ng.
Transferred: About Deces 1, 1%17 to Philadelphia, Pa. Coe 6 U.S. lonorable Discharge: Aug. 1919, Camp Shelby, Hettiesburg, Kiss.

led flaval Aviation Base Yip 4 .irk v viation BR fetally Disabled,

a8 Pro , Ui Bl le MB odto Chief iach. iate, This interview is given f rom memory ns his Discharge

Li 29 £ rr the U.S.A iLove 29, 1918 salled for the U.S.A. papers were burned when his home burned in 1932,
bUece ll, 1918 landed in N. Y. and was stationed at Pelham yp

interview: Huron L, Hyde and wifeTa aes

Bay Park Ne Ye. Clarkadele, Mise

Jan. 28, 1919, relieved from Active Duty

June 1920: lonorable Discharge (mailed to him at Clarksdale,

Miss, )

Interview: Arthur Lamb Glenn

Clarksdale, iiss, 
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lielscn Hopson

Clarksdale, iiss.

snlisted: lew Urleans, lae

Agsigned: lay 6, 1918 to liewporty, Rele, Training Station

[ransferred: Auge 191E to Blue Jacket Cuard, 'iiitary rolice.

¥
$4 5 fF A . 5 YW r gn es 36 3 hg od { "1 % i ho te $y Fre A oy ve 3 pyre Hopson was Jeaman <nd (lass under Li. Commander Gllbert FP,

Lhage.,

ev we ey b i 5 A 1 RuHonorable /dscharge: eb. 14, 1919, lewport,

Tntervievw: RichardPd
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Malcolm Henry Hood

Clarkedale, liso.

snlisted: ley 256, 1918, Clarksdale, isc.

rssigned to: Camp Chelby, Hattiesburg, “isse, (0s BD, 152 Inf<t.

Transferred: Auge 17, 1916 to lail Detachment

n Kove 12, 1918 to Hq's. Postal

Jan. 13, 1919 to Personnel Section

Apre 4, 1919 to Casual Detachment.

Apr. 6, 1919 to R. I's Detachment,

May 19, 1919 to Casunl Co, 4

Honorable Discharge: Mey 24, 1919, Camp Chelby, Hattiesburg, iiss.

Served in “rance and Fngland,

lefte UsS.Ae Cette 2, 1918

Arrived U.S.A, Apre 30, 1919,

shell shocked. Totally disabled. Is = patient in Veterans

facilities, Gulf Port, Wiss, Hae been in this institution

nractienlly =2ll the time since his return.

Interview: Miss Agnes Hood (sister)

Clarksdale, lisse 
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Robert He Kirby

Clarksdale, Hiss.

bnlisted:s Clarksdale, lisse, in the Summer of 1917 for Cfiicers

training Camp, Leon Sorings, Texas.

About Uct. 1917 was rejected for Military Service from Training Camp,

Leon Springs, Texas, on account of Physical Disability.

¥re Kirby then sought enlistment in the Aviation Service but was

rejected there also. Determined to give his service for his country,

in the Spring of 1918, applied for service in Over-seas Red Cross

worke late June 1918: was assigned to Peris, Prance, and commission-

ed lst Lt, as a Casualty Searcher,

Auge 1918: was transferred to 90th Dive in the lines in the Ste

Michiel Sector, remeined with this division throughout

remainder of war.

The 90th Dive. saw action in the Ct. Michiel Offensive and Muse Argonne

Offensive,

He reamined vith this division marching into Germany with the

Army of Occupation,

Sailed: About June 1, 1919 for the U.S.A,

June 1919: Honorable Discharge, N. Y.

interview: Robert H. Kirby

Clarksdale, Miss,

Ns
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John E. Kuykendall

Clarksdale, isu.

knlisted: lay 20, 1918 Wnter Valley, lise,

Assigned: Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, !iss., Co. 3 138th Machine

fun Battalion, 38th Division,

Transferred: Sept. 15, 1918, to Camp Hills, Long Island, E. Y.

Gajled: Cet. 2, 19182, from Brooklvn, !., Ys on a German ship that

had heen comnandeered by the U. S. A. and was being used to transe-

port our boyve tc France (It earried 10,000 soldiers at one time,

fhe name of the ship sounded like Actaner but cannot verify the

spelling).

Landed: Oct. 9, 1918 at Southampton, England. Oct, 10, 1918 erossed

English Channel to leHavre, France,

About Oct. 15, 1918, was sent to liance, France to a liachine Gun

schools

Nove 9, 1918, went to Leilans, France.

Nove ll, 1918, went to Grandpre, France, reaching there at night

after the signing of the Aristice.

love 12, 1918, went to Beaumont, “rance, as a replacement in Co.

By Sth Mache Gun Bate, 2nd Dive

Nove 15, 1918, left or the march into Germany in the Army of

Interview: John ls Kuykendall

Clarksdale, Miss. 
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Uccupation going through the country of Belgium

Dec. 24, 1918, landing at ‘eiterburg, Cermany, near Coblensz.

Apre £1, 1919, left Weiterburg to do out post duty in the neutral

ZONE o

June 16, 1919, left for rest, France.

July £3, 1919, sailed for the U.

Auge 39 1917, landed nt lew York.

About Aug. 12, 1919 was transferred from 2nd Division to Camp

Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Auge 18, 1919: Honorable Discharge.

ire returned to the U, 8S, A, on » Fnpific

Banana boat. le is a Yalobusha County hoy, hut hand come to

Clarksdale, !iss., to make hin home hefore the var wns declared

and wants to be included in the record from Conkoma County,

although he enlisted from Water Valley, Yalobusha County.

Interview: John lie Kuykendall

Clarksdale, lise,

ALiLl8 Leg:
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bege Wiidberger

Clarksdale, ise,

ay 10, 1910 at Clarksdale, iss. in Co. by Hational

Guarde, for a period of 3 yrs. Vhen the World “ar

CAC On UO sey National Guard, had veer disbanded

and some of Co. members joined Co. I, the only

Goahoma County had to enter the World ‘8Xe

“I's wlldberger joined oe. iy but when it was sent

LC Camp Jackson, Jackson, he vas discharged

for physical Gilsabiliiy.

interview: Gage “ildberger

vlarksdale, Visco,
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The body was buried in the old Jaynard Cemetery,a.family

burying ground near Friars Point, iiss on Jepts 29, 1918,

company of Boy comuanded by Scoutmaster Ve Go landers

fter the remains

"2s 23 Pom Teo Top TT. 1a
W200 at 9 va LG vB CO

191E.

pneuwanonia. rromotion {to Lergeant

Lo give

his services to his country that he volunteere i.e was gent to

&% - Py wn 3 £0 4 4 ye 2 v1 4 ve + . Ex 3 3 uw EY £9 we i. 3 « doParis 418 1: lg ie 4 BX i ii: : red 1 JUAY tico,

Vase, where he became 80 proficient in handling the bayonet that1%
»

3

he was made DBaycnet instructor in the iarine Corpse lis regie-

ment wes under sajiling orders for overeens duties and lr. Yerger

wag offered to remain in the Ue + 08 a bayonet instructor hut

he preferred to gc vith hie regiments waiting the date

for his regiment to gail lr. Yerger contracted "Flu" whi¢h de-

velcped into double pneumonia causing his death on Sept. 25, 1918.  
He was Corporal at the time of his death but the promotion fo

Sergeant arrived after hiés deaths

Interview: ldwin ¥. Yerger (brother)

Clarkedale, Liss. 
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LETTERS FROM THE PRONT

#illiam H, (3411) Talbirt, a Clarksdale boy who was among the

first to snlist after Americas had gotten into this war, and whe

undervent training at the Great Lakes Naval writes his moe

ther, lirs. Jo De Talbirt, as follows:

France.

Dearest

Your letter of August 5th came today and as a token of great

appreciaticn, I am answering at once. We live for letters over he @,

80 please write me every chance you have.

Lama, you must not worry about me, because I will be back fit

and sauey and full of the wonderful experiences 1 have had since I

left Great lakes training camp for over here. 1 am feeling fine and

am enjoying the very best of health.

The times are hard over there, but you people over there don't

know what hard times are until you see some of these peor French,

and then you would Wow what real poverty is. But until vou see

Ref? Serap Book of Local Items and Fersonal Notices,

Men in War, Page 38,

Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, Miss, 
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the real suffering you cannot understand ite The most of the

French get about one hundred grams of bread for each meal, and

all the wine they can afford to buy, but even at that, it isn't

very much, as a French soldier only gets five cents a day, and

you knew that won't buy much. You never hear any of them come

plain, but oh my, if it would happen in the States you would

hear some old-line kicking.

ikvery ten days 1 get twenty-four hours oif, and on five dif

ferent ogcusgions I went to Bordeaux. I had a right good time,

but nothing like I could have had at home.

1 like the Aviation Corps of the Navy so much better than

I did the part I was in at Great Lakes. All the aviators where

I am are Northern boys except one, and he is from Texas. I alse

saw Arthur Glenn sinee I came over here, but that was five weeks

ago, =¢ guess he has been transferred by now,

Had a letter from ir. Noah lasy week, and he told me all the

news. He said that all the Beauregard boys had sailed. (nly wish

Refs Scrap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,

ilen in Var, Page 28,

Carnegle Public library, Clarksdale, Mis =,
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they would be put near our camp, but don't suppose they will

because they are all army boys, and this is a naval camp.

In every yard, peasant or palace, here, there is a garden

full of vegetables and the women and old men are working in them

all day longs On chilly days and nights they cover the plants

upe All the peasant women wear wooden shoes. The railroads over

here are real small. They don't look as good as our Mississippi

dummias on a log road. Once in a great while you see an old ear

which looks like a 1912 Ford, and one thatis out of date, at that.

The only care you se are marked U, 8S, A,, or American Red Cross,

ag you see they don't belong over here.

German prisoners are thickly scattered over tie farms here,

Most of them seem to be about 18 years olde They all s:em to be

very glad to be prisoners.

Well, mother, it is time for bed, so must stop. Write me

all the news,

Love from, William

REFs Serap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Yar, Page 38,

Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, Miss, 
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This is an excerpt from a letter from Attorney Re. Ho Kirby

written to Mr. Henry Harris.

cin get any numberof souveniers and have

gacured quite a few, but necessarily there has tec be a limit

tc such things because they grow burdensome, and as 1 am nmove~

ing about from place to place, it is unhandy te take them with

mes I have secured, however, a German helmet and a German

sniper's camouflage helmet, which I am going to send to the

Blk's Club, It is my business to report on the missing in

action to their parents at home, as well az to administer to

the soldiers coming from the field, and often in visiting the

tranches, 1 find any number of interesting souveniers, as the

Germans in their mad flight frequently desert a trench, leaving

any quantity of plunder behind. Recently I met one of the dough

boys who had seven watches, a field glass, a revolver, and any

number of things on his person. The doughboy= use the bayonets

in killing a German and often take out the glass eyes from tueir

victims as

Refs Scrap Book, local Items and Fersonal Notices,

Men in Var, Page one,

Carnegie Public Librgry, Clarksdale, Miss,
\
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Lieut. Ben T. Collier Tells Thrills of First Line Work
american Lngineering Corps hae task of peculiar Requirementsg
Therein it is to provide avenues of advance for attacking froopsg
Kffecte of Bombs and Gasses described at length.

.isut, Ben T, Collier, a Coahoma County boy serving wit the
sngineering Corps in France has written a most interesting letter
to the ec r rel: g ieditor relative to the duties of the engineers "over there"
and ninutely deecri! iffhe odin ad 3 vy om z ¥€ conditions of warfare, le has

90 ir B 1 2interestingly interwoven the dangers and revelation of warfare
i 4 11 1 Tethat his letter reads like a novel, It follows:

France,

Aug eld +1918,

Dear ire Clarks:

“ince I wrote to you last we have been into the front lines
and . .nd have seen a good deal more of the way the war is being fought
than I had at the time of my other letter.

I will tell you how we live up close to the front when not

Refs Scrap Book of Local Items and Yersonal

Hotices, len in War, Page 38,

Carnegie Public library, ClarksdaleMiss, 
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actually in the front line trenches. The engineers are not an
offeneive unit and when their daily or nightly task, as the case
may be, is done, they can come back to sl ep in their huts which
are about twoto three miles from the advanee poets and have a bet
ter rest, as the men who are right in front are always on the alert
for attacks and they are relieved at stated periods by reserves,
If the engineers are in the front line trenches when an attack is
delivered by the enemy they are always capable of taking up their
rifles and lending a hand, as has been shown in recent action, It
takes too long to train them to throw tiem away as shock troops
in going over the top, as the Lnglish have learned at a great cost,
However the engineers have a hard part to play as they often work
even in front of the advance lines putting up wire, and very of ten
are given a task of putting a bridge across a small river after
the troops have started pushing the enemy back, so th t our tanks
can go ahead to rout out the machine gun that can play on them
and it is pretty hard to take an axe from the hand of a man whe
has been the tenth one perhaps to fall with it, and your Job then

not to fight back but to get the work done, #ithin the last
Refs Scrap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Var, Page 38,

Carnegie Public Library, Clarkedale, Miss,
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provided no one ies hit, and you see the other men coming out of

the tiny holes they managed to get into, you always remember the

funny way some made a dive for a shell hole and found it full of

water, or found someone else already there. Some one always plays

ostrich or hides when there is no danger and always gets laughed

at thoroughly, although it is often his time te laugh the next day.
And there is always some one who is entirely original in hi: ef

forts to get into a worm hole in record time. This desire to lawgh

is prompted dy two reasons: By the relief that is felt when everye=

body answers "here", and the desire of every one to assure himself

as much as every one else that he wasn't alarmed at all,

In cities that are being bombed from airplanes you feel like
you are pretty small and there are so many others that can be hit

that you have a pretty good chunce. Now in a small camp behind

the line it is entirely different. There you are, all in a little

valley or on the reverse side of a hill if possible, and you know

that his observation planes have made a photograph of your camp

that very morning, so you know his visit that night is intended

entirely for you. The huts are all made by digging into the ground

Refs Scrap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Var, Page 38,

Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, Miss.
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about six feet deep and large enough to accomodate a half-dozen

men, and covering the top with arched pieces of corrugated sheet

iron, the front and back being closed with sheet iron, sand bags

or any available material, and the whole thing covered with sod

and earth. These huts are proof against any shell or bomb exe

cept, of course, a direct hit. (In heavi.y shelled are:s we have

deep dugouts, with chambers way underground.) After the huts are

sodded over it is always most impossible to see them in air photoe

graphs, the pathe the men make being far more conspicuous. Well

so much for cur house back to the raid, All at once the German

plane or generally it ie planes drop parachute lights, which are,

as tlie name implies long and brightlyburning lights attached ®

silk parachutes which contain somet mes a hundred yards of fine

materiale. %hen released from the great heights at which the Hun

generally bombs, they descend very slowly and light up the lunde

Sime5 brilliantly you feel that he can see every blade of grass,

and that your hut ies standing up like the MeWilliams building,

though in reality one might alk on it in daytime without discove

ering ite If Le drops "anything" you are fairly safe except for

Refs Scrap Book of local Items and Fersonal Notices,
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& direct hit and in that case, no one has ever been able to dee
seribe the feeling the next daye There is always a sigh of re-
lief to be heerd when the sound of the motor develops into the
steady purr of the allied machines instead of Jerry's throbbing
note. It takes only a few daye to distinguish his machines by
their peculiar throbbing note from his double motor, There was
8 machine of his brought down where I camped last, by an allied
plane, and when we examined it, there were five hundred and sixty
horse-power motors, eitht men and enough bombs to kill all the
dogs in Mound Bayou,

Being shelled by his big field howitzers i: noi Pleasant
elther. When out repairing trenches taken fromthe enemy a few
days ago, and which needed repairs, by the way, after our barrage
had passed over, we wers very rudely interrupted by them, We were
working with tie satisfaction of knowing that we were screened from
his baloon observation by a steep hill, when high up we saw a Gere
man plane which sailed over our lines and safely buck in spite of
the storm of anti-craft shells and machine gun bullets that were
turned on it. Suddenly, whistle, whistle, everybody down. BANG,

Refs Serap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,
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BANG, BANS: and there great geysers of earth and material went up
right in our trenches and stuff came down on our tin hats for a
full minute. Some of the men were covered up with earth but by
a miracle none were hurt, and before the next salvo came we had
moved our position and taken up work in another part of the trench,
Yhen the delle were fired in "salvos" like this and come in "crashes"
it is e¢specially hard to determine thelr direction and probable
etriking point, Also when our own shell are going back at the enemy
at the same time, it ie pretty hard to distinguish between t hem,
Nearly all the shells used by the Germans can be heard coming and
if every one ie quiek and falls into the trench or a convenient
shell-hole ne one is hurt except by a direct hits, There is one

exception to the above which is the so called whizbang, this
shell having such a high velocity, that = sudden burst right in
your midst ie tie first warning. This shell is fired from a light
field gun, called the 773 that number being the diameter of its
bore in millimeters, Of course high speedmeans a flat trajector,
which in turn makes indircet fire at close range rather difficult,

Refs Serap Book of Local Items and Fersomnz 1 Notices,

Men in Var, Page 38,
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therefore if you are fairly close up to the front, the kind of

shelle used on a party screened by hills or trenches will gene

erally amounce their own approach. But if the work ie being

carried on out in the open, you either get a steam of bullets from

a well hidden machine gun.

Telephone wires run everyuwliere but phones are used in code

only or for very limited and unimportant conversations, as Jerry

hae instruments which are capabie of picking up the words without

any connection whatever, at a distance of about five miles.

Aleo he has an instrument thut enables hin to tell exactly

how far away owr batteries are thut fire on him, and if his obe

servers can then see the flash of smoke there is very little trouble

for him to drop a shell right on top of our guns. W¥e too have

some curious and valuable instruments wiich I am not allowed to

describe and which Jerry would be both surprised and delighted to

get his bloody hands one.

Bvery day our alr supremacy is growing and when the time comes

that we can put his eyes out completely, he will be whivped. There

is never a minute, day or night, when you can't see or hear a plane

huming overhead, and sometimes they are in droves of fifty on their

way to give the German cities a taste of what some of the Allied

Refs Serap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,
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cities have been having without much reprisal, for four years.

However tin usual flighte of planes are in groups of five, as that

ie their battle formation.

observation planes come over our battories and signal

them ranges and objectives, then the guns cut loose and send the

Huns something in the nature of iron rations that is not in his

regular issue.

There is gas toce The cloud gas which was mainly chlorine,

let loose from big tubes, has not been used muc.. lately as cur

masks are far better than t he Germans and if the wind changed he

would get ite The trenchec are never straight either and he may

have « salient well forward to t.e right or left of where he de=

sires to end the gas over.

There are the tear gasses which make you ery as if you were

weeping for all the losses of the war, the sneezing gasses speak

for themselves, the mustard gas which will burn clear tarough your

trousers wien sitting on ground that is damp, and which has been

soaked with it even a week before, and the deadly lethal gasses

Refs Serap Book of Local Items and FTersonal Notices,

den in War, Tage 38,
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one or twe minutee of which is quite time encugh to put you beyond

&ll assistance to a slow agonizing death. The leart is affected

and with the least subsequent exercise after inhaling even a few

breaths, the victim collapses, so the only imrmedi.te remedy is to

put tne gas mask on and let him lie perfectly still in the bottom

of the trench until he cun be carried back on a stretcher,

This 1s a very bad perdicament to be in, especiully 17 your

sector should decide to do a "strategical withdrawal", With our

superior masks which are good for any length of time that tliey are

ever needed, and with our new gasses which go right through the

Germun masks, because they can't get rubber enough to make them

from, it is very easy to see whythey offered to abolish the use

of poison or other gas in warfare,

The tear gas makes it impossible for the men to see their

targets and causes the eyes to smart intolerably, but does not

prove very objectionable to the other party a fewminutes after

the wind has blown it away, and they, perhaps, want to charge,

ihe sneezing gas has a very faint odor and is sent over prioy

to the poison gas, =o that by the time it gets there such fits

Refs Serap Book of Local Items and Personal lotices,
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of sneezing will be going on that from high tubes, has not been

used much it is impossible to put the masks on or retain them.

These gasses are fired over in shells so that the way they are

detected ie by noticing the bursts of gas shells which fortunate

ly are characteristic, Lately, we believe that the Germans have

been putting gas inte their Ligh explosive shells so it is always

thie duty f every man to be on the alert for odors as well, that

might ve indicative of gus.

The French have unlimited confidence in the ability and pure

pose of the Americans and follow them up within a few miles of the

front, back to their ruined homes, I saw this week an 0ld man ani

woman cutting wheat that was planted before the last spring drive,

within two miles of the front lines, while shells burst on hills

behind and in front of them, They have no more fear that the Gere

mans will everget back here again, and I believe every American

soldier over here is determined that they shan't.

Best regards to yourself and all my Clarksdale, friends,

Lt.3058h Bngineers, Yours very truly,

American Exp.Forces Ben T, Collier

(via Serap Book of Local Items and Fersonal Notices,

lien in Var, Page 38,
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DALTON BROTHERS HELPED TC SMASH HINDENBURG LINE

18 THIRTY-SIX HOURS THEY ADVANCED MORE THAN SIX MILES:

Whi THEN RELIEVED.

Id Ae Dalton, of this eity, is today in receipt of a communi-

cation from his son Ned, who with a brother, Rufus Dalton is see~

ing service in France, and was among the first American troops to

crogs the famous "Hindenburg Line.” In a letter dated October 4th

the young soldier says:

"Dear Dad: Just received a letter from grandmother yesterday

telling me of my new baby brother. Well, here are my heartiest

congratulations,

Vell, 1 suppose you have read of the drive our division made.

Ve are sure in it by a large majority Just as soon as our ine

fantry left the front-line trench my platoon mounted four guns on

the parapet to cover our advance, and we put a barrage from that

position for two hours, and how in the world we stayed there I

will never know, for Fritz surely sent some heavy iron our way.

But we only had two slight casualties in my platoon. The other

REFEIENCES Scrap Book, Local Items & Personal

liotices, lian in Var, Page 42
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two platoons in my company went ever the top with the infantry,

and surely did some wonderful work. In all my company had sixteen

casualties,

Joe Thomerson, (a nephew of Lee Toombs, of this City,) was

wounded Just below the knee by a piece of shrapnel. I did not

get to see him but they sayit was not bad, and that he will get

all right.

Dad, that attack was the most wonderful sight 1 have ever

witnessed, I really don't believe there is a man wearing the

United States uniform in France today who knows what fear means.

The Australians have held the record for being most daring and the

bravest troops in the Allied armies for the past four years, and

the Australian artillery backed us in this pushes An Australian

captain who has gone through four years of the war said he had

never seen such fighting as my division put up, and we have cger-

tainly been very highly complimented by everyone.

Well, anyway, we started Sunday morning at 5:50 o'clock about

2,000 yards east of the Hindenburg line, and when we were relieved

REFER NCEs Serap Book, Local Items & Personal

Notices, lMen in Var, Page 42
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on Monday night after more than thirty-six hours of the stiffest

fighting imaginable we were five miles the other side of the line~-

and that is the line the Kaiser said would never be broken. 1

will say it was some line. There were dugouts in it sixty feet

deep, and as comfortable as a house. But the boys from the old

UseSeAe would go through hell itself to get the Kaiser for they

certainly do intend to have this thing over just as soon as possi-

ble.

Rufus and I both went through without a scrateh and 1 would

not take anything in the world for the experience, but I would

not give two cents for a dozen Just like ite.

Captain Tyler has just been made a Major and sent back to the

states. Said he would call you upe.

Give my love to all the family, and keep lots of it for your-

selfe« From

Yours devoted boy

Ned

REFERENCE: Serap Book, Local Items & Personal

Notices, Men in Var, Page 42

Carnegie Public Library
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ORBN CHECIL YOUNG

Oren Cecil Youngs; who enlisted from Clarksdale, lMiss., writes

interestingly of life on te minesweeper Black Hawk, somewhere

in Ccotland, as follows:

"I am on one of the launches, and as there are only two now

it keeps me very busy, especinlly if there is a liberty party to

be handled, which means midnight almost before we are in bede=

not hard work, but it kecps you on the job all day.

"Ye are having the kind of wezther here now that you have in

in February-~~cold and rainy nearly every day, Just

cold enourh to make you uncomfortables One day it will be cold

and rain all day and the next is cold and rain only part of the

day. That's the only variation. If it wasn't for the bugler we

wouldn't know when to go to bed, as it doesn't get dark at all

unless it is cloudy; just about three hours' twilight, Some coun-

try, but I believe I prefer the old U.S.A, where you count your

money in dollars and cents and they know the meaning of cecoanut

pies is English money here, and they look on ours

about as we do on a lMexican dollar-~you can't spend it.

Reference: Clipping from "Commercial Appeal”

Printed in spring of 1918

ilemphis, Tenn, 
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"The country around here, when the sun does shine, is beautie
ful, Low mountains, all that we can see, and most of them are

cultivated, with tenant houses scattered about, some of them with

thatched roofs, and here and there a large manor house with 14

chimneys and 41 gables. They are usually way up the mountain side,

and if you ever stub your toe in the front yard--goodnighte-you
end up in the firth, unless you are fortunate enough to get WIrappe=
ed around a tree.

"We are about five miles from a good-sized town and make

liberty there once a veek, Ihe place doesn't look very progpeére
ous, but cvidently belies its look, as they charge you the equive
alent of [3.20 for a dollar ingersol watch. is about

twice as high as in the states. The people though, are very hos-

pitable. I heard one of them speak of the U. 3. ships as ‘our

shipe,'and they really seem to feel that waye

"The water here has a great deal of iron in it, and vhile it

is very healthy it plays the dickens with their teeth. Gives
you a kind of shock to flirt with a fairly goodelooking

girl,

References Clipping from "Commercial Appeal"

Printed in spring of 1918

Memphis, Tenn.
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expecting a smile, and get a toothless grin instead. I've seen
three or four Ghat, if you would comb tieir hair and dres= them up,
would be pretty good looking, but that's all. 1I guess it's all a
master of Cuvironment, thoughe If I was a hairless pup
i would think a Spitz ugly because it had hair.

"Ihe next time I get liverty I will try to get an Edinburgh
Or Glasgow paper and send to YOUe -0ue of them are just about
twice the size of this sheet of stationery when it is open,

Clipping from "Commercial ‘ppeal®

Printed in spring of 1918

demphis, Tene
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He He Hopson, JTe describes his experience overseas as follows?

"Andrews, an American in France at the outbreak of the war,

ing the dire need for American aid in the ambulance depar tnent, cone

ceived the idea of coming to America for recruits in this branche He

came tc the University do Missouri, at Columbia, where 1 vas in schod,

painting conditions as they were and finally secured twenty-three vole

untcers from the school. We left the school for New York from which

point we were to sail, and met with no unusual adventure until only

two days out from Bordeaux, France, our destination, when a submarine

was sighted. Byidently the enemy did not see us, or he was afraid to

attack for the last we Baw of him was a white streak where he disap-

peared over the distant horizon. We were nine days on t ne water and

during the last two days were not allowed to pull off our clothes at

night but kept in a state of constant preparedness for submarine a te

Je finally reached port without further incident. After awhile

spent in the wonderful French port, we were taken to Faris and here we

had our first real fneight into the horrors of ware omen were everye-

where doing the labor of men. In the railroad stations nandling heavy

Refs Scrap Beok, Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Var, i. ty,
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luggage, on the trains as conductors and porters. On t he street

cars and subway trains as motormen, in fact in every place where

a woman could possibly perform the labor. Not a man was to be seen

except in soldier's dress unless he was emaciated, crippled and un=

fit for war duty.

After a short rest in Paris, we were taken in charge by the

ambulance department, but it was soon learned that there was a great

gearcity of these, and we were put to driving munition transports,

or trucks, although many of us were adverse to this form of service.

It is about sixty miles from Paris to the battle front and the trip

is made by munition transports under convoy in about six hours. Dur=

ing my first night out with a transport 1 was under shell fire for

the first time, and believe me, it is a real sensation to hear the

great shells go shrieking off into the distance after having passed

possibly within a few inches of you Its no use to look foror fear

a shell after you hear it singing, for it is then on its way, but

you had better prepare for the next one. I was several times in the

third and second line trenches, mere gullies, which are often half

filled with dead, following a terrific attack. Every naticnality

Refs Scrap Book, local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in War, Page Thirty,
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on the face of the globe can be seen in the trenches. The British,

the ¥re ch, the Australians, the New Zealanders, the Africans, with

their ferocious appearancs, rings and beads in their ears, and great,

‘white rolling eyes that dumbly ask the why of all this carnage-~anie-

male driven to the slaughter. When arouged they are a deadly enemy.

Then from t he English Provinces of India there are vast numbers of

natives, armed with their long curved knives, and these are the men

sent into the trenches following a neavy engagenent to dispatch such

of the enemy who have not escaped when no quarters were given, and

they seem to relish their bloody work. The story is told of these

natives that frequently in the night one will glip out of his quar ters

-nd after a short absence return with two or three heads which he

has just severed from a human bodys ughi It is frequent that no

quarters are shown the enemy, and this is to sors extent what age

counts for the apparent small number of prisoners reported to the

world as captured. Frequently itis imposeible to care for tie prise

oners, even should they be taken, and there is no other alternative.

Then comes the Canadians, recognized as the moet zealous fighters of

all, who seem inepired, and maybe they are, Sometimes ago when the

Refs Scrap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,
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fighting was raging around the Aisne and around Verdun, the Canadians

captured a sector and found that a number of their comrades had been

actually crucified by the Teutons. This filled them with a consuming

hatred, and from that day not a Canadian warrior has given any quarter.

They are absolutely without mercy when confronting an enemy, amd the

Germans have brought this on themselves.

Of the atrocities attributed to the Germans, mach is unguestl on=~

my experience

leads me to believe. 1 will say, though, that when the Germans re-

treat from a French or Belgian village there is not a human being left

therein. The buildings are completely destroyed, wells are filled up,

fruit trees are cut down and the vengeance of t he Hun is shown in

every conceivable farm. What they do with the women and children care

ried into captivity, 1 do not now, but is je common report in France

that the men are taken somewhere within the German iines and the bone

in the forearm which gives them use of their trigger fingers is re~

moved. The Germans are beyond doubt guilty of much thatis accredited

to them, Within ny own experience 1 have known them tc drop bombs

Refs Serap Book, Local Items and Personal Hotices,
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on hospitals three nights in succession, killing and maiming surgeons,

Red Cross attendants, and the already crippled inmates. An occasional

bomb dropped on an institution of this kind would leave room for doubt

as to the actual intentions, but when attack follows attack under cov-

er of darkness, on the same hospital, the obvious must be accepted.

It is wonderful to watch the operations of the airplanes during

daylight hours. The French and British planes, swiftly darting here

and there, or standing as sentries above the enemy line, directing the

fire of the guns far below, and the great German taubes as they sway

thousands of feet in the air with shells exploding all around.

At times the air is literally full of the swift winged man-birds,

and it is a wonderful sight. I saw one great German machine brought

down, falling about two thousand feet. The number of airplanes brought

down by either side is not nearly s0 large as we have been lead to be=

lieve, and despite the fact that the anti~-craft gune are pounding away

constantly, they get very little results further than to keep the en-

emy planes at a considerable distance. These anti-aircraft guns are

booming day and night, as are the trench motars and heavy cannon, Ihe

Refs Scrap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,
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day of the rifle is past, further than to be of service as a club in

close quarters whem going over the "top", or for the bayonet. The soe

volver and bowie knife are a weapon most in use at close range. The

enemy advance lines are scarely more than 50 yards apart and a fussil=

ade from the revolvers combined with the support from motars and big

guns generally does the work.

The sleeping quarters of the men are very crude, and after = day

of strenuous fighting, they often curl up on a bed of straw to get a

little sleep, or they go into excavations in the side of a hill where

the Germans have occupied the ground previously and find quarters a

little more comfortable. The country side is literally dotted with

these small burrows, large enough ordinarily for twe or three nen te

half sit and half lie. Now and then you find an excavation large

enough to accomodate six and eight men. In some of the quarters of

this nature, formerly occupied by German officers, the fixtures are

elaborate, equalling a fine hotel.

The general opinion in France an 4 England too, ies that Germany

is hard pressed for food. One German soldier talking to an dmerican

in my Company just after being captured, remarked that he had rather |

Refs Scrap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,

lien in Var, Page Thirty,

Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, Miss. 
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be a French prisoner than in the army. Then the Germans

are sending great numbers of very old men, women and small children

back into France by way of Switzerland. I learned this on a trip

to the Swiss border while om "permission® (this means off duty).

Only the very old who are unable to work or those too young to be do

any service are being sent back, and hundreds of these die befor e

reaching French soil. They are all emaciated, weak and suffering

. from exposure, evidently starved. The French Government maintains

numerous camps or quarters om the Swiss border for receiving and car-

ing for these unfortunates, but still many of them die before regain-

ing strengthy The deaths among those =ent back are equal fully to

forty percent.

The food conditions are not so bad as is usually imagined. The

soldiers are given the best of everything obtainable, even at the sac~

rifice of the eivilians, and while the epicureans m ight at ti mes

have ground for complaint; on the whole the allied troops are well

fed -- and they are given plenty. In faet, many of them probably

fare better than when they were in eivil life, prior to the war. It

is a grueling task they have set out to accomplish, but with the aid

of the United States there is not the least pessiniam as to the out-

Refs Serap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men In War, Page Thirty,

Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale ,Mis s.
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come, though there, as in the United States, is a wide difference of

opinion as to when the war will end. Some think in six months, some

in a year, and some say in two or three years, although none believe

the end is further sway than that. In the cafes and hotels there is

plenty of everything except sugar, meat and bread. In serving a meal

you get only two slices of bread, and a dollar--American money~--will

give two people all they want to eat with these exceptions. Virtually

thie same conditions exist in London as are found in Paris.

Leavin; Faris, I crossed over to london. I was there when the

nuncrous air raids reported a few days ago were taking place. The

presse reportc seem to have been greatly distorted. The greatest number

1 recall that were killed in any one raid was five und about twenty

injured. Lany of these injuries were the results of shrapnel from

anti-aircraft gune falling back upon the spectators. The public has

been warned of this, however, and there will likely be but very few

casualties from this source in the future. On top of all publie builde

ings are great anti-aircraft guns, and they are scattered all over the

city. sometimes at night you wake up with your bedroom all awhirl by

the recoil and vibration of these immense guns just over your head.

American troops are looked on with wonderful admiration by all

Ref: Scrap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Var, Page Thirty,
Carnegie Public Library, Clarkedale,liiss. 
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Europe. 1 eaw very few of the boys from home despite the fact that

tere were'several® of them in England and France, every branch

of the service being represented, znd everywhere 1 heard only the

highest praise of them and of Americe., The Allies are locking

us for « big part in the ultimate victory.

The mest crying need seems to be for surgeons and hospital sup=-

plies. luere is a greut scareitly of the proper facilities for carirg

for the wounded. In many of the hospitals near the firing line, news-

papers are veing used for drecsing wounds.

There are about fifteen percent of the Americ:ns who went to

France last spring te join the ambulance corps who returned to america

on tie ship with me, or who are returning at a later date. The reason

ferour return ic that the United States govern ent hus taken over all

Americen units in France nd they gave us the privilege of returning

nome or entering the service for the period of the war, We were only

eight days in making the return voyage.

On the vessel by which we returned to America were Admiral Maye

and his staff who were returning from having performed certain duties

in Three torpedo boat destroyer's convoyed us out = three

Refs Serap Book, Local Items and Personal Notlces,

lien in Var, vageIITIY,

Carnegie Library, Clarksdale,Miss.  
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day's journey. We did not gight a submerine orother enemy craft,

either while the destroyers were with us or after they left us,

and our voyage was uneventful.

Ref: Serap Book, Local items and Fersonal Notices,

Yen in Var, Page Thirty,

Carnegie Fublic Library, Clarksdale iiss.
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well-known merchant nd planter, i= in receipt

of a letter from his son, Frank Corley MeCaughan, serving with tle

dated love 24th, as followsi

“te. Lenehcuid, ¥rance,

1918,

rapas

{oday Las been set apart as "Father's Day" over here, livery

bey is ullowed to write his father = letter and it will not be cene

sored. I have not written but two letters home in about two months

on account cf not being able to get any letters censored while on

tie front,

starting back ai New York, I will give you a few of the thiings

we did, a nd where we went, sailed from New York June 28th, amd

landed at the mouth of the Clyde river, Scotland, on July 10th, ard

at Glasgow the next day, We caught a train there and went

to a Camp in Winchester, England, arriving about 18 hours later. At

ten o'clock that night 1 lecked out and saw the red sky where the sun

had just gone out of sight, and day broke about 3 a. m. Ve stayed there

Refs Serap Book, Local Items und Personal Notices ,

len in Var, Page 45,

Clarksdale Public Library,

Clarksdale, Miss.
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a couple of days, and caught a train for Southampton and took a vese

sel «nd crossed the channel to La Havre, France. The next day, July

15, 1918, we were loaded in horse cars abot thirty feet long, 32

to 40 men in the cary about as many as could sit in them. On the

17th, just after dark, we arrived at Camp la Courtine, The next

morning 1 was assigned to Battery A. On 8 10th of August, we caught

a train for the front, I went in a car with another boy and eight

horses to take care of horses. The morning of the 12th we unlcaded

and stayed in barns in a village until the 15th, and left on a march

for the front, and we stopped in another village the night of the

16th, and the guns went on to their positions. Nearly every night

the searchlights and antie-cgraft guns were busy after Boche planes,

We left about dark on the 28th for another front and rested up far

about three days.

On the 3rd day of September we moved up in soe woods with the

horses and stayed up there until the 19th,

Nearly every night there was a bunch sent out with wagons to

haul ammunition from the ammunition dumps to the guns.

Practically all the hauling and moving was done at night on

Refs Serap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Var, Page 45,

Clarksdale Public Library,

Clarksdale, Miss. 
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@ceount of being seen by the Hun observers. (n tiis front cur
battery observer sew . German battery going i.to position in the
day time, and our battery blew up their plans, as well as guns ard
mene The night of the 19th, I was in the bunch thet went up after
the gunsas While waiting te hook up and pull out, the Germans began
shelling "extremely" close, “hells passed over us and dropped Just
agross the road, and some fell Just before reacning the roud. Je
‘ere standing right in line of the shells, one exploded in the diteh
by ithe road, doing a little damagee That night 1 slept under . tree
On some hay, under overccats and a rain coat, and it wus raining.
Un the 22nd we started on a five-mile hike, and stopped on & iiill
in some woods, and stayed there until the afternoon of tie 5th of
October, Just after daybreak on the 7thy we stopped behind « hill
with the guns. For six wecke we were in action, moving several td mes,
At 2 p. me On the 14th, and at night «also, we had to get tus

make time getting out of the way of some shells the Boche were
making ue presents of. Cn Uctober 31st, the lust big drive started,
ag you know, and the next night we carried the guns up te a town
that wae shot all to pleces, it, Georges. They were moved the next
night, but we could not c.teh the Huns, so stopped in Sivery, and

Refs Serap Book, Local Items and Personal Notices,

Ken in Var, Page 45,

Clarksdale,Public Library,

Clorksdale,Migg,
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stayed there five days, leaving there on the 9th, coming back.

We made two stops, and left this place on the 19th eof this

month, and are in barracks instead of little clod tents.

I don't know when we will sail but before very long, I hope,

and timt is what all of us think and hope. It wus pretty hard at

times, but we made it very for instance, I tock a bath on

the 27th of August, and the next one about the 7th of November,

but 1 am still OC, EK,

i not heard from home but twice in a little cver two

months. Hope you are all well and I will hear from you real soon.

Hoping to see you before very long,

Your son,

Frank Corley.

Refs Scrap Becoks:s Local Items and Personal Notices,

len in Var, Page 45,

Clarksdie Publie Library,

Clarksdale,
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INTERVIEWS

In talking with outstanding veterans we {ind them most

reticent to discuss the war or any phase of work pertaining

to ite Thosc who have discussed it al all seem to feel it

an honor to have given their services, except, in a very few

instances where the men asked that their name not be include

ed in the county history as they did not want to go to war

but volunteered only because they knew they would be drafted

and made go. lence, they feel there is no honor connected

with their having gone.

The relatives of the dead heroes talk very proudly of

the relative who went and there is seemingly no bit:ierness

attached. Of course they are grieved over the loss but say

80 proudly, "le was so enthusiastic over being able to do his

bit and went away with a smile,"

The disabled veteran and his family have the general

attitude of disgruntledmess but they do not discuss the

war.

Interview: irs. Je. Le. licKeown

Lanvasser
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The veterans who did outstanding performance during

the Var are most reticent to discuss their deeds. "hen you

tell them their "Buddies" told you of this incident and feel

that it should be included in the county history thes then

will relate it in detail, but "tis always a nerve racking

duty. In every instance they have said "Ch, that was nothing

to put in history", but after explaining that it is due them,

their family and the county to include the incident they give

it freely.

Interview: Mrs. Je. Le. licKeown

Ganvasser

 



know hard times. during cur last few years

smember the I was billeted

now poverty, nor dc we

it practiced then,

of hread, often broken int

or cow Milk and

enll cottage

tiny crumb of bread was

carefully gathered up for the "cternal soup pot". This and

the ever present sour vine constituted prsctically the vhole

diet. Hobbits were raised by practienlly all the people I

was with. Often times the pens being kept upstairs. The

cattle were kept in a stable built directly into the houge,

uften there wag a bunk built into the stable and a young boy

slep there. These pens and stalls were kept as clean as possible

and there wns very little odor. Ivery wisp of grass was care-

fully gathered for the animal; every chip of fuel saved. Ve

never saw weeds in fence corners and other wasted land such as

is common here.

Our food was so much better than that of the French we were

billeted with that it almost made them sick with envy."

Interviews CC, LE. Davis

Friars Point, Miss.
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Green Fe Heals

Clarksdale, lise.

Enlisted: Piled application for Officers Training Camp. "as

accepted and ordered to Camp Stanley, Leon Uprings, Texas.

Camp Stanley, Auge 25, 1917. love 27, 1917 was commission~

last Lieut. in Cfficers Reserve Corpse

Assigned: Co. M, 64th Inft.

for duty Dece. 15, 1917.

Co. Hy, 64th Inft. liege. 14th Brigade, 7th Div. July

15, 1918.

Honorable Discharge: June 27, 1919 Camp Shelby, lattiesburg, iiss,

ire Seals wag in co mand of a platoon that went out first

in the attacks The Captain was cut down by 2 machine gun bullet

in the legs the 2nd Lieutenant had an arm shot offs then lst

Lieut. took command of the company in place of the Captain,

For this lst Lieut. Seals received a Citation from Brigade

Headquarters for bravery.

Interview: Green 7. Ceals

Secretary Levee Board

Clarksdale, iiss. 
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“re. Stovall was given tle Aerc Club o america medal in
wi 14180 oward stova il

|"Td “3a
honor of his bravery and work dene nrougl £ antire period

esscese Lieutenant Howard “tovall, a twenty=-three year

of t:e Var.old soldier, Lorn and reared in Coanona Countyeeeeis the son of the

irse MeHelStovall,
late Colonel e wiCVall, & very

Stovall, Miss,
cial and social idl ee Hila mothe

and the family residence in vountye

wflen tae first aviat.on scho: l Came to “empl in J #17, ..ieu=

teriant became ivniatuated with ects of anc enliste

ed at ihe Uriving York Fields ale € with thi: yung
ww

officer, be ue and Gavin varier, uverette Cocke, arnstrorg , Reed  Viiambers, an ace, and Guion arusirong, gallantly ki led in action, ene

tered the air service. training ves taken at Chanutt Field,

Rantoul, llle Young ~tovall crossed weplenbsr, 1918 and saw much acti

service,

He is a Yale man, from the ew laven University two

YCars &gos his senior year he w-.g a member of the Jule battery

Freparatory education was nad at kemphnis University Schocl snd la ter

at lawrenceville, MN. J. ile is a member of UJelta rai Fraternity.

Ref: World dar, Local items, Lerap Book,Fage 19,

Carnegie Fublie Library, Clarksdale, iiss, 
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STUVALL, WILLIAM HUWARD,

in reign of &tain, France, vept. 26, 1918,

Re Stovall,

B. Stovalle

Ge Ue 7. Js 1918

lst Lieutenant, "ilet lith Aero Scouadron, Air Service.

Jiiile leading a protection patrol over a day bombing formae

tion nis patrol became raduced tiarough moter trouble to himself

and one pilot. “hen the bombing patrol wa: by seven

enemy planes, ie in turn attacked t .e enemy and destroyed one

plane."

def: decorations U., 5. Army, 1862-1926,age 583.

Pub.Coe Government Printing Office, J.C. 1927.
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5 THAT HilWAR

Liberty Loan Urganization uel Administration

1 Aid

ar Saving Stamps Food

4Pour Speakers Comuittee Counsel of Dlelense

Joy Scout Urganization Committee

Armenian-Syrian Relief Committee saby Velfare “ork Committee

elzain helief Comnittee Joman's Counsel of Jefense

United “ar ork Comuittee Organization

Board Red Cress Crganization

Jewish Comittee Community Singing Committee

lecreation Comittee Camp Fire Girls Urganizae-

Jar Camp Community Recreation tion

und Comittee

Give and Larn Club

Speaker's Bureau

Student Nurse leserve Corps

Ye Ve Ce Ae Committee

funds ar Orphans Comittee

reference : "Clarksdale Daily Register"

Clarksdale, iiiesce 
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in Coshoma County has had big part in

baywy

20th, 1017, a week hefore war was officially de-

Re)

atriotic women of Ularksdmle organized classed

rules of the American led Crosse

trace women took steps to organize

officers of the Pirst Ald weres

rresidenty Mre. d Boyds Vice-iresidents drs.

Kd Brewer, Treasurer: irs. Leon Roseborough, Secretary: «rs. Wale

ter Clark, Honorary President.

"he first officers of the chapter were: Oscar Johnston,

Chairmans Mrs. Hiliary Telbot, secretarys J. Oe Lamkin, Treasurer.

The first Lxecutive Committee consisted of J. Hs Johnson, Le Pe

Peacock, J. O. Lambkin, Ure J. We Gray, Je A. Martin, Mrs. Walter

Clark, Mrs, Henry Allen, Mrs. Willis lea, Mrs. A. W. Cage, lrs.

lax Friedmen, Mrs, ¥. H. Mrs. Chas. Pastore, H. Ke Waddell,

Miss Aline King, W. K. Herrin.

References Clipping from "Clarksdale Daily

Register", Jan, 28, 1920

Serap Book - Coahoma County,

Liberty Loan, Saving stamps, Red

Cross,Clubs ~ Garden, Opera, Del-
phian - Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, Miss.
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The first Red Cross "ar Drive in 1217 resulted in the collec~

tion of $3,148.48,

3}

The chapter wane =2lloted =o of '25,000,00,

special drive

under the direction of V¥. K,

collected, These sums are

12,425 hospital

garments, 450 come

Yale

‘oahoma, Dublin, "arrell,

Rena lars, Hillhouse, and

-
%

"he Junior ‘led

Mrs. Harl Brewer, un

in all, with over two thousand members.

Junior Organization

Cross was organized in the Spring of 1918 by

jer vhose direction 52 schools, 24 white and

28 colored were enrolled with 2,200 members. The juniors colleect-

ed 31,165.92 snd nade lmyettes, scrap books, property bags, gun
5 Reference: Clipping from "Clarksdale Daily

legister”, Jan. 28, 1928

Serap Book « Coahoma County,

Liberty Loan, Saving stamps, Red

Cross, Clubs « Garden, Upera, Del-

phian - Carnegie Public library, Clarksdale, Miss 
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549, 446, 36

Carnegie ublie Library
A for used clothing for the French and Selgians

resulted in the collection of 3,830 pounds of good clothes.

A
Aa linen shower brought in 1,070 bath towels.

In addition to work done in the chapter workrooms and at

home, 8nd the articles collected for the refugees, the women of

the county have done wonderful work collecting for the Red Cross

Yar Fund and membership drives. The campaigns for members in

1917 and 1918 were dgonducted by the women of the county.

The Red Cross Home Service station, through the officers of

the branches, most of whom are women, lias rendered assistance to

Reference: Report on file at Carnegie Public

library, Clarksdale, liiss,

Serap Book « Coahoma County, Lie

berty loans, Saving stamps, Red

Cross, Clubs « Garden, Opera, Del-

phian, in Carnegie Publie Library 
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soldiers families, locating soldiers, tracing delayed allotments

‘and allowances, etc.

The hed Cross Canteen in the Railroad Hotel in Clarksdsle

has served over three hundred soldiers since demobilization.

Siek soldiers were taken care of, »nd in some instances, escorted

to their homee by a Red Cross worker. en without money were

looked after until they found work. rostage, stationery, candy,

etc. were given to scldiers passing throughe

references FHeport on file at Carnegie Yublic

library, Clarksdale, ‘isc.

Serap-3ook = “oahoma Lounty,

berty Loans, Saving stamps, led

UY088, Clubs « Garden, Opera, lel-

phian, in Carnegie Public Library

Clarksdale, liiss,
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“hat the Red Cross oes

“Fleanse give me a furlough I must £0 home. My mother is dy-

ing."

These were the pathetic words of a negrc soldier to ar officer

a few days ago at a well-known training camp.

A messenger boy handed a yellow envelope to the secretary of

the Clarksdale Red Cross Chapter. It contained this

"Jerify report of serious illness of Julia licKeevar (col.)

of Priers Point. lier son, John .icKeevar wishes a furlough.”

- Harry L. Hopkins,

Chairman of Civilian Relief, liew Orleans.

in thirty minutes Red Cross officials here had communicated

with irse. Je. Ceo Johnston, Chairman of the Priars Point “uxiliary,

and had sent this message to ir. ilopkins.

“Julia licileevar is dying."

John McKeevar's heart was heavy when an officer sum-oned him:

Reference: Clipping"Clarksdale Daily Register"

Serap Jock Coshoma County, Liberty Loan, Saving

stamps, Red Cross, Clubs - Garden, Opera, Del-

phian - Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, iiss. 
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"Your furlough is granted."

That was alle-just one brief sentence but how much it meant

to this negro boys Thus, the prompt action of the local Red Cross

nade it possible for him to obtain his furlough and to hasten to

his dying bedside.”

"Iwe hundred peach stones will produce carbon sufficient to

protect some soldier from German gas, and seven pounds of nuts

will serve the same purpose! Your home is =msked to save a soldier's

life.”

This is one of the messages to 2ll the nations from the Amerie

can Red Cross and the government, which have undertaken the collec-

tion of many millions of fruit seeds and pits and nut shells from

which to make carbon, sorely needed to protect American scldiers

from German poison gac.

Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Juniors of the Led Cross, and other

youngsters are alding in the campaign. “Yholesale and retail gro-

cers have been asked by the Food administration to arrange boxes

or barrels for the collections and to urge their customers to

Join in the campaign.

Red Cross,"

Reference: Clipping from "Clarksdale Caily Hegister"

Scrap Book = Coahoma County, Liberty Loans, Savy
Hed Cross, Clubs - Carnegie Public Library, C'sdale.

ing Stamps

<a,
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Red Croas Appeal for Hurse Help.

Influenza Epidemic Here Has dade Demand Insistant: Volunteers

Few.

"The local chapter of the “ed (Cross has appealed for twentye

five volunteer nurses to aid in nursing influenza patients in

Clarksuale, and will pay them for their services, hut vhere they

nurse people who are able to pay for the service they will be aske

ed asked to do 20. There are numbers of people in this city vheo

are ill with the disease and are badly in need of attention, in

some instances whole are down, and, of course, are un-

able to assist one ancther, and it is for this reason the Led

Cross ladies are trying to helpee-=e

The led Cross ladies are having a lot of influenza masks

made, and will be glad to furnish these to any nurses volunteer-

ing, and will also he glad to furnish them to members of families

who have relatives down with the disease, so they will be immune

from the malady".

Reference: Clipping from "Clarksdale Daily Register"

scrap Book - Coshome County, Liberty Loans, Saving

stars, Hed Cross, Clubs - Garden, Operas, Jelphian

Carnegie Public Library, Clarksdale, liisse. 
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of service Luring the Yar,

ie Fo We Ce through its branch, Clarksdale Joman's wlub,

tock as its work the Crphans,

"Through the efforts of a few faithful and interested members

of the Woman's Club of Clarksdale, iii=8., it was made pos: ible to

adopi 84 French Orphans. Thesc were adonted by people in and near

Clarksdale = four being supported entirely by the “oman's lube.

This orgarization will support these four again during 1910.

The total awount of 3,066.00 was raised in this vicinity

for support of French orphans. Part of this money was given by

children in clubs and schools, these c¢'iliren having saved their

peunies and nickels until anle to adopt a French orphan. Through

the efforts of the music students and their teachers enough money

was secured at one recital to care for 4 Prench orphans, and the

interest of the =2udience so aroused that 9 others were sdopted.”

Reference: Report on file from Club

in Serap Book = Coahoma County, ~iberty Loans,

Saving sta ps, Red Cross, Clubs - Garden,

Upera, Uelrhian in Carnegie Public Library.

Clarksdale, lisse
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Cele ralses more than $489.00. unde being raised over

the country to be devoted to protection and care of young girls.

"wore than £489.00 has been ecllected by the committee for

the fund from the people of Clarksdale and Coahona Countye

[his money will be used for the protection of the firls which live

in com.unities close to the cantonment eamps within the state of

«~ississippie The gre t increase in business in the towns where

the training camps sare located, causes girls to flock to these

places in search of positionse These girls are looked after by

the and the money collected will be used for this purpose.

fhis organization also looks after the mothers, wives, sise

ters and swecthearts who go to the cities near the ecantonnments to

viell{ their loved ones in the camps."

Reference: Oerap ook - Coahoma County, Liberty

Loans, saving stamps, led Cross, Clubs - Garden,

Upera, lelphian, Clipping: "Clarksdale Daily

Register", 7, 1917 
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Coahoma County gone "over top" with $15,000 subscription to for 15,00 ie maximum =mount asked of this county = « =

Ref Searp Sook - Clipping from "€larksdale

1 3 3 3 “ Dai? wr be er 1 « t yo " & h = i

Coahoma will go over the top with her maximum allot- vally Hegli: ter” - Coahoma County =~

nent of 15,000 for the YY. l.Cele war work fund. Coahoma igs pro- Liberty Loens, Saving stamps, Red (Cross,

bably the first county to subscribe her full allotment and to Clube « (Garden, Upera, Delphian - Carnee

report having done 80. gle Yublic Library, Clarks ale, lisse.

Hone Ue Ge Johnston, County Chairman of the comuittee on XY.

*

fund, when seen this morning gave out the following

ent? = = == "Originally Mississippi was asked to contri-

bute 100,000; of this Comnhoma Jvounty was aksed f from five to

then thousand dollars. Later, ilississippil quota was raised to

£150,000 and Coahoma County, accordingly, was asked to contribute

from 17,500 to 10,000. A systematic canvas of this county has

been made and at this time, the committees have collected and turne

ed into the Tre=sury 14,185. In addition to this cash collec-

tion there are a number of small unpaid subscriptions and reports

from two to three committees yet due. “hen these come in, 1 am

satisfied we will be able to forward to the state Chairmen a check

References Scrap Book - Clipning from

"Clarksdale Daily Register" - Coshoma County -

Liberty Loans, Saving stamps, Red Cross, Clubs-

Garden, Opera, Delphian - Carnegie lublic

Library, Clarksdale, liics.   
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iy > iN A 3 wa’ £3 A i% ; Ti kup

TOCRICGCAL FEFLT . WE] WO : Nude

Home Lcmonstration

Conservation

id M

tour of Coshoma

each hougew,

cduction, the conservation and canning ol 1 seventy=-

already been visited by «rs. "a i She reports

oo
2d NC A est is being displayed by the women and that the

of is making splendid progress in this WOTrXe

An exhibit of canned

Halle"

seference?’

“5

£

. = i SL - 3 1 WL ow © 5 =< 3 ¥

»ill be shown in Clarksdale in the

Serap Book = Clipping from "Clarkadale

Daily hegister" =~ Cozhoma County,

Liverty Loans, saving Stamps, Red

Cross, Clubs - Garden, Opera, Lel-

phian, Carnegie Public Library,

Cla ksiale, «iss.

June 29, 1918
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“Un agcount of the Fourth Liberdiy Loan Drive, the exhibit

which had been planned for the 10th of Cctover has heen nostroned

ntil the z4the The exhibit will be in Chamber of Commerce,

arranged stira=-

and

defense, It

woman in the county

gn x BB = md 3 41 a x # £5 of 3aren 81vic CONBervedy

from canned fruit and vegetables, preserves,

we will have war bread and "sugarless sweets", etc.

it will not culy show the splendid vay in which the vomen

are doing their bit, but they will be given the op

compete [or scme very useful and pretty prizes, w ich =2re donat-

ed by the generous and patriotic merchants of Clarkedalee.

Reference: Clipring from "Clarksdnle Daily Register"

in scrap book Ceahoma Gounty, Liberty

Loans, stamps, Hed Cross, Clubs =

Garden, Upera, lJelphian, Carnegie Public

Library, ‘“larkedale, iiss.

Uetober 10, 1918 
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haues of Local individuals vho gave outstanding service.

long hours of overe Four Speakers

time spent in the Cutrer

individual case Brown

under the diff Heidelberg

dong hours Arthur kaxson

Fitzgerald «+ As Alcorn, Jr.

USCARY Carrs Jr's Calter£39 CRYO SEE on od
he

He Cherard Yerger

Ge JohastenNWWR TE We com ae WE

:
+2 Iv EET

i“edical Board
. " ile BrooksT wa fhe on 3 - weg an Le aa " 3 . 2 -< :
i 21 In “3in this particular work ¢very physician in the county, both " =n

rar] sSrewer Rodney Brookswh i and 3d. Eh rod Bal And wom "Weand colored, shnrede Lzch one was called on to give a

Je Le Roberson alter Clarkcertain amount of time. This work also required careful cons:idere

ation, much sacrifice of valuable time and a great deal of patience, Salter Clark Bre Ay As Falke

Interview: lr. Hiliary Talbert Boy Scout Work

Clarksdale, iste Ce Ge Johnston

Armenian Syrian Relief

Te Ko. Herrin

Reference: "Clarksdale Daily Register

Clarksdale, iiss,
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ie Pe HOOTYTE

Re Chism

3rown Le Ce Cobb

7, Uaynard Re Le. Ralston
Co

T. Birdsong Jerganie

Ad ams

ee ixon Fe Ge Bobo

Be Perkins Garner Johnson

A. ies Crump Henry Te Allen

Re H. Crutcher sarry Bobo

Ne Suith Jo Wa Pontaine

Dre We Je lacy Norman Jeffries

Je ¥. lawler Dre Ge De Hobinson

Po Le. ¥ngler Geos Trimble

Ge W. Butlér- Geo. Gilliam{cols)

Geo. Oliver

References "Clarksdale Daily Register"

Clarksdale, iiss.
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onen's Committee Liberty Loan

Ts Go Hughes

De Bu Griffin

George Lombard

J ‘heeler

Glass

saving

crnest Pe Holland

Ge As Corley Gerald Fitzgerald

Gerald Fitzgerald Ie Les Anderson

Ty ler Ce Compasel

rs. Clark Ve Hitchell

wIBe Ge Ve Je He Cooper

irs. il. Je. Jartin Ge Fe Clark

Je Te Allen rs. des ie. George

Je Ae Hartin eve dartin .all

Arse Je Ue Saugh He VU. Hartin

irse lid Brewer Je He Smith

Ure Je Ve Gray Khea Page

Je He Arrington

Reference: "(Clarksdale Daily Register"

Clarksdale, lisse 
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1 VENT FF fy ‘ VIF TIO
A Sd WALA had RELI << BU Js\

TIMMONS FE TY NL OATS NEE TING TI
iL ode dad J LAA 1 i) aad 44 Stub NAN i on “> RG &F ad Wo

COULRTY

HISTORY

rroject lice

barn Club (High School

“Pe OHXOYDN

He fie fi

'
8 sureau

3 £ % *ve £3 1 $271 Ao
ai ak lds

Gerald

3alter 8B, lLichols

Te Birdsong

Gillinm - colored

Jiderson

xemption
5
ill

3 Bor ancceeded e.g
by and & adie Gide LAWEON

ie Dye
Orphans

Jewish Relief
Md EW ws an a He Me 3 nddell

Fink Ce Ge Johnston  Te Go Hughes roe Charles Baltzer
27, vn 1 ¥ Ireaif i #4

A 0 i 4% “re > reymnan
« "ee .ri ym MI'Se “roe Usear Carr

Comittee tReet
Wdministrator

Yrs. Je He sell
ThE

AC ir

‘ar Camp Community Recreation Fund ~6 ’ References Clarksdale Daily register": 5 vo ¥Ce Baug Je Po Hill, Jr. iirc. lie Se iedelberg =Je Ue Baugh dit
Clarksdale, iiss.

Reference: "Clarksdale Daily Hegister"®

Clarksdale, iiss, 
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I 30 iss U1 Brown, ReX re. Hi. Le Talbert
Th . £0 a y 3 #1 3 ee ue “2 ol ouman's Counsel of Defens J 3 Cla: Hex

Roseborough

inlaer

Jenkins

addell

lenry Allen

Johnson

Joe Tontel ne
Hiedelhere

lise Cutrer ¥eCallum Ra. H ‘rutehey Je He Talbot
OW Arse Howard Shields

Jo Os Lambkin
‘oe Wnituire

urnell
A& A §a 1ker

farl Brewer

ce Kd Brewer

de ile Anderson ire. Jayne Alcorn Cooper “e Pe Feacock

Je He Johnson He Be (now Roland Gaines) !rs. Chas. Yaston

“I8e Jo De _mugh ercy Bakery Martin Ye Ko Herrin

Er:e Lilse Cutrer 5c¢cCsllunm irse A. lie Cage Ue Be Montgomery Je Hartinnow irs. Howard Chields :
Dre Je We Gray irs. He Il. Hopson ira, 3 J. O. Lambkin
Erg. ils li. George lirse Ldgar Reference: "Clarksdale, Daily Register"

“Clarksdale, Daily Register" Clarksdale, lisse

Clarksdale, Hise e 
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REVISED ASSIGH

BIL: pve
hr IGrid &

‘lta 3unk & Trus! Uompany has been ape

state Director Thomas of Grenada..."

ce termed a drive

of te Thrift

oer, 1918,

3 = eR
LF ates

: » » ! 4Junier Uirele Le
® ¢ 00 oe 008 . “

2 fen

-

oh Pos wars my

.

argaret Jormon a PsBrgare
Johneon, %, K, Herrin, J. Ht He B edelberg, 2. P. Peacock,

rt a % = No 4 Sh a . 3: Fe 9 3 i i
Ue Ge Johnston x 3 Re He George, J + Arrington,

dre Gray, G, je Te Bayhew, J. GC. Noah, Martin Ball, J. Ae.

Lefoerernces

# oper, Rheu !? 3 we (0 1D: gl, Je HF. liitchell, Je He Smith and EK,

Je Partin,

Clarksdale .legi ter, Jan. 30, 1918,

"The total stamp allotient for Coshoma County is about $850,«

000.00 for the yeur, 1918.

Clarksdale bail: Register, Jan. 31,1918.

esess Avery man, woman and child is requested to purchase dure

REF: Clipping from Clarksdale Daily degister, Scrap Book, Coahcma
County, Liberty Loans, Saving Cross.Clubss Garden,Upera,lelpiian, Carnegie Public Library,Clark: dale,iiss, 
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ing this time at least $20.00 worth of these stomps in order that

Coashoma County may meet the allot ent.

Je U. lLambkin, County Director, who has charge of tue Lumpaign,

Coahoma County, ie pushing shead with the work und never mises

cpportunity te further the sale, Saturday nigat, 5. Yerger and

Je Je Flessonts delivered four minute talks at tie picture shows in

Clirkedale.e addresses were well rendered nd both speakers

were explicit in expluiring the method of purchase.

re, Ko Je Secretary of the Ciamber of Commerce, ©ck

advantage of the holiday today in business circles and establisied

a booth at the Alcazar ‘otel for t e sale of the stanpSeecsee’

Refs: Clipping from Clarksdale Daily Register, Scrap Book,

Coahoma County, Liberty Loans, Saving stamps, ded Cross,

Clube: Garden, Upera, Jelphian, Carnegie Library,

Clurksdale, Feb, 4, 1918.
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LIBERTY LOalls

The first Liberty lLo.n urive regen within a snort wile after

America' entry into the World “ar. of lack of experience

in organization and also becauce our ;egple were probably not vet

avake tc the financial needs of the nation, thie drive dic not go

over as well as subsequent! ones dide Were ve Ae LU rieyy Le

vo Landry, ils Se liledelbergy ile hae LU. G, vounston and others

but there scened to be ne cutctanding figures ag in later darivese

ag expressed in a clivpings

"at the regular meeting of tlie ‘rogrecsive viub last night seve

eral matters were brought up, cidel of which just at tuis times 18

thie necessity of vigorous action, that Clarksdale und Veoaloma County

may not fall suort of what they should do in subscribing for Liberty

Bonds, being shown that whereas ianis city had in Lecember, 1916,

tiie largest bank depesits in thie state, ner subscriptictions to these

bonds are very liglhitececece”

Clippings June 14, i917--llarksdale vaily register. From Serap

Sooke Coalioma County, liberty leans, Saving stamps, Hed Cross,

Clubs Garden, .jpecra, vJelpisang Carnegie Public Library, Clarks-

dale, kiss. 
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As a result the planters interviewed not only promised tueir

cooperation but that of their tenants.

avery minister was asked te talk on Sunday, Ucte 21, 1917, in

behalf of the Liberty Lgan, and to ring all church vells for fifteen

minutes wiich was donee

George ile. (liver was appointed Chairman of Sub=Committee for

negroes.

very colored minister in the city was aske to make talks in

nie cc. .urech, and this class of people wus thor uglily aroused to the

needs Tf tk hour.

Large firme such as the Banks, wholesale houses and other ims

made subscriptions of from $5,000.00 to $100,000.00 euch.

The physicians as a whole, both white and responded

enthusiastically and each one subscribed and gave their time towards

furthering the campaigns

The Banks of the County had taken so many hundreds of thousande

of dollars worth of bonds in an effort to make the maximum allotment

that a big drive was put on with tie aid of newspaper publicity to per=

suade the public to take these honds off of the Banks and relieve their

Ref: Clippings from Clarksdale Daily Register,From Serap Book,

Coahioma County, Liberty Loans, Saving Stamps, Red Cross,

Clubs: Garden, (pera, Delphian, Carnegie Public Library,

ClarksdaleollgPT
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A big drive was put on to correct t.is condition. The Banks

of the County took thousands of dollars worth of bonds and put im

operation a plan by which bonde could be scold on the installment

plang thus allowing more people to purchase.

The Boy Scouts played an important part in this drive, honors

for the most sales going te Joe Clay Hoberts who sold $3,900.00

worth of bonds.

Un Uctober 15, 1917, the secnd Liberty loan Jrive wae opened,

It was first announced that the quota was $770,000.00, However, to-

wards the end of the Campaign it wa: discovered that a mistakehad

been made and that the quota assigned was really $1,300,000.00,

A meeting was [eld at the Chamber of Commerce, w.0se president

then was Jo We Cutrer. A. J. Moseley was made Chairman of the Exe

ec tive Committees Jo. Us lLambkin was made Chairman f r the Banks

of the County. Committees for each town in t he County, and for

every cla s of workers, such as railroad men, dentists, ete., in

tie city were appointed to call on every possible prospect.

A party of planters, A. J. Hoseley, BE. lL. Anderso, Dr. ¥, J,

lacy, and J. He Smith, traveled over tiie county arcusing interest

in land owners and tenants.

Refs Clippings: From Clarksdale Daily Register. Scrap Book,

Coalioma County, Liberty Loans, Saving Stamps, Red Cross,

Clubs, Gap, ®"* ‘pera, Jelphian, Carnegie Fublie idvrar;, 
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financial strain. Un Cctober 29th, 1917, it ras anno need that

«819,050.00 had been subscribed.

T.e Woman's Committees in t is drive under the leadersnip

Of Erde Je Ug Lambkine

After intensive preparatory work on tas part of the vonmittees

wi0 listed every bond purch.ser in their respective dige

tricte, the Thi-d Liverty loan drive opened on April Gg A¥ile dvells

were rung, whistles blown, and there was a iarge parade io iowed

Ly rublic sneaking.

Un that day, ne Jo lioseley, now uUistrict anager of t e Third

Liberty lLo-n Urive, had secured, with some di. fTiculty, tic pernige

sion of the Government for an airplane flight, w.ich at t.at time

was a very interesting events Also tie sent a £ ectal

train of fourteen cars here filled with all kinds of Jar sarophiese

All of tiese attractions, along with the decorated streets, etce

iLelped to arouse public interest.

ire %e ¥. Feacock served as County Chairman, srs, Je Ue Lambe

kin was County Chairman for Women's Division. Headquarters were at

the office of Boyle & Jenkins, then opposite the Alcazar Hotel.

So suceessful was the Campaign that not only was the quota eof

Refs ClippingesClarksdale JaillyRegister. From Scrap Book,

Coahoma County, Liberty loans, Saving Stamps, Red Cross,

Garden, Upera, Delp.ian, Carnegie iublic Library,

ClarksdaleMigs.
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$1,400,000.00 subscribed but $15,000.00 additional. This amount

was the largest assessed against any county in t he State. Tie nume

ber of subscribers on this drive was 3,038, Many Insurance firms,

etc. with branches here, subscribed thousands of dollars in addition

to tie amo nt assessed against t em in their home cites.

The success of this drive called for a celebration.

were blown, speeches nude, and a musical program arranged.

The Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign orened September 23rd, 1918.

A geries of public speeches, eld all over the county during tuazt

week, served to arcuse public interest. Several Memphis en, note

ably Charles ii, Bryan, Hardwic Peries, Rev. H.C. Hofstead, li. De.

kKinor, spoke at Jonestown, Dubli, Lula, Friars Yoint, while Exe

Senator LeRoy Percy of Greenville, spoke at Cl rksdale at which

time a mass meeting w s held. Sunday, the 29th, was designated as

"Go to Church Sunday," by the Government. |

Se. Fo Peacock was appointed County Chairman for this Campaigns

Le 4. Gilliam w s made Director of Sales,and twenty-seven different

com ittees were :ppointed in the town and county, thus dividin the

work so all could be reached,

The amount called for was $1,940,000.00. Of this huge amount, t he

Ref: Clipping:Clarksdale Daily Regicter,Prom Serap Book,

Coahoma County, Liberty Loans, Saving Stamps, Hed

Cross, Clubs; Garden,
Clarksdale

Upera, Delphian, Carnegie Public 
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huge sum of $1,700,000.,00 was subscribed in the first thr.-e days. CUAHUMA COUNTY LEADS AMSRICA: LIBOKTY LOAN (RGANIZATION

All classes of people rallied, particularly good work again CUUNTRY TU HUW GREAT R RsTUANS

being done by the women. 4 special program «as given by the Jewish "Coahoma County is the biggest county in the United “tates,

people at the Beth Israel Synagogue. and challenges any county in America with an equal population to

nefs Clipping: Clarksda e Daily From Scrap Book, show greater returns on the Voiunteer days of the Fourth Liberty

Coahoma County, Liberty lLouns, Saving -tamps, Hed Cross, Loune Coahoma County walked up and made volunteer subscriptions

Clubs: Garden, Upera, Jelphian, Carnegie Fublic Library, totaling 31,700,000.00 on the first three days of the campaign,

Clirkedale, kiss. / scecording to the tabulated reports this morning from liberty loan

headquarters, a record unequaled anywhere. A record, too, which is

not surpassed by many of the congested centers. in fact, Memphis,

with her 200,000 population, only am in those tree days about

$2,000,000.,00,

It was anncunced that before the day is over the county will

likely be over the top, only about 375,000.00 being needed to assure

thise Chairman E, ¥, Peacock is highly elated over the results of

the strenuous work which has been going on in the county and hopes

to announce at to~night's meeting that the radsRAN © ubscribed,.”

Clipping: From Clark dale Daily Register, Coalsoma County,

Liberty Loans, Saving <tamps, fed Cross, Clubs:

Carnegie
Garden, Upera, Jelphian, Uctober 8, 1918.

Public Library, Clarksdale, Miss. 
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Flans were made for tlie completion of . Liberty Loan organisa-

tion on April 17, 1919 at a mass meeting at the of Commerce.

5d Brewer was selected as County Chairman Je. ll. Johnson, sales

rectory, Dr. A.A/Valker, Director of Speaker's Divisione.

A Tank Unit arrived inthe City idonday evening, April 14th, at

4800 Fe Be to cover until 10330 th.t night. all soldiers who

had scen service here or abroad in full uniform acted «ss escorts in

the Tank parade.

‘hen Chairman #4 Brewer on April 18, 1919 announced thatCoahona

County had subscriptions totalling more than $1,100,000.00

of the county's quota, and that it would all be raised without a si:gle

subscription being sclicited, he sprang a sensations. All Committees were

then dismissed, after thanking them fortheir willingness to serve.

ever Beat Chairmen were instructed to open "Volunteer" booths in their

respective committees and give the citizens of their communities an op-

portunity to subscribe provided they did so before Saturday night, as

after time the Volunteer subscriptions would be closed.

The quota for the county was $1,368,950.00 and with the compar-

atively small population of the county, this sum was raised forty-eight

ahead of the tima2 allotted for the sale to open.
/ from Serap Book

Clippings Taken/Clarksdale Daily Register,Coahoua County,

Liberty Loans, Saving Stampsy Hed Cross, Clubs:

Garden, Opera, Delphian, 8% Gu. Public Lie
brary, ClarksdaleMggs,
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Coahoma gets Much Publicitys Action in Victory Loan JUrive has

secured for County “nviable iecord

“Coahoma County hus received more publicity through her ace

tion in taking her quota in the Vietory Loan by Vclunteer Sube

scription before tie campaign opened fun could have been pur chased

for Une hundred T.ousand dollars, and chiefly to Ww. EK, Herrin,

Vdirector of Publicity, is due the credit for this, It w:s chiefly

brought about through a page advertisement inserted in tie Commere

Appeal of Sunda, , april 20th, dr. Herrin fostered this plan

and put it in force. Today he is in receipt of a letter from Die

rector of Publicity, H. S. Gardner at St. Louis, who says in ad-

dressing publicity directors everywheres

"We are sending herewith reproduction of a page advertises

in the Commercial Appeal which we are sending to you as an

example of energetic patriotism,

Coahoma County, Mi: sissippi, was the first county in the Zighth
Federal Reserve District to exceed its quota in the Victory Loan,

and at their own expense they printed this advertisement in the

nearest large city so everybody might know what they have done,"

Ref: Clip: ings taken from Clarksdale Register, Serap

Book, Coahoma County, Liberty Losns, Saving Stamps, Red

Cross Clubs: Garden, Upera, Delphian, at Carnegie Fublie

Library, Clarksdale, ki:gs, 
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This advertisement ic being featured everywhere. The Liberty

Bell, a publication given over exclusively to promoting war loans

of the government recently carried a lengthy comment on the sare

proposition. Sunday morning of the 20th, newspapers all over the

county, including Chicago, St. louis, liew York, Jan Francisco,

carried the news of what Coahoma County had done, tle news going

cut to the world as an associated Press story, w. ich gave it aue

thority. Since thst time it lias been widely heralded by the

Loan organization at it. louis and used to arouse latent patriot-

ism in other sections.

Ref: Clippings taken from Clarksdale daily ilegister, ovcrap

Book, Coahoma County, Liberty loans, Saving Stamps,

ied Cross,Clubsg Garden, Upera, Delpiian, at Carnegie

Public Library, Clurksdale, Miss.
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME

Names of local individuals who gave outstanding service.

Coahoma County Girl "Over There"

Mies Elise Smith of Clarksiale is in Memphis Red Cross

Unit Representing Six States.

Jan. 18, 1918,

The Sunday papers of this section of the South printed photo~

graphs of the Memphis unit of Red Cross nurses now overseas and to

whom a superb American flag has gust been presented by the Baptist

demorial Nurses' Alumnae, a cablegram having been sent to this

unit announcing the gift of the flag; and it can not fail to bring

& thrill of pride to the hearts of Mississippians to fird in that

company of twenty-one nurses, composing the Memphis unit, represent-

ing six states, that Missiesippi gave one-third of the entire nume

bers The Mississippi girls now serving over-seas in thie unit with

iidse illyrtle Archer of Grenada, iississippi, Chief Nurse, who was

for four years superintendent of nurses at the Baptist Memorial

Hospital are llisses Elise Smith of Clarksdale, Jennie Lee Blumen

burg of Senatobia, Myrtle Bishop and Mamie Etta Williamson of

Finola, Helen Tucker of Vater Valley, and Francis Lester of Eudora.

Jackson, News.

Refs GScrap Book of Local Items and Personal Notices,

Men in Vay, Page 38

Carnegie Public Lébrary, Clarksdale, Miss. 
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iiss Elise Smith is a Clarksdale girl, who was for a long

while an attache of the Baptist lMemorial Hospital at liemphis

and was later placed in charge of the Alexandria, La., Charity

Hospital, at a lucrative salary. She gave up this splendid

position at home to serve her flag and country on foreigh battle

fields. Iliss Smith is a niece of Mrs. Re Te Spann.
Jackson News.

Refs Scrap so00k of Local Items and Personal Notices,

‘Men in Yar, Page 38

Carnegie Public Library

Clarksdale, Miss.
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Battles and Skirmishes in County.

Give dates, places and accounts.

There were no real battles in Coahoma County, dure

ing the Civil War period, but record ies made of a few skirmishes

which took place around Friars Point, Mississippi, on September

08, 1862, December 1 and 5, 1862, Pebrusry 10, 19 and 22, 1860)

at Glendale, on May 8, 1862.

Refs Index from Volume 8 to Campaigne, Ba’ tles, and Skire

mighes in Mississippi, Missiceippi Historical Soci ely

In Volumn 5, Mississippi Histord cal society, Sattle=-

fields and other Histori ¢ places.

The list of places was taken from a phamphlet entitled

“The South's Battle Abbey."
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BATTLES AND SKIRMISHZES IX COUNTY

Whe skirmishes mentioned as having cccurred in and about

tie vicinity of Friars Foint and Clendale were of little con=

sequence, caused by raids from the firat Yankees, the

"Kunaas Jay Hawkers" who had or held a Fort just across from

Friars loint called Fort Penny. These skirmishes mostly arose

over depredations caused by raids of the Yankces on the towne

"hen Grant was attempting to take his gunboats from the

Aiver into Heon Leake and pass through to the Yazoo

diver tc gain a nearer rcute to Vicksburg, Grant cut the Yazoo

Tass Levee and carried his boats down as far as Greenwood, the

Confederate soldiers in this skirmish harassed their progress

by eutting trees all along the banks of the river, and Grant had

a hard $time trying to remove trees. He had to abandon hie trip

to Vicksburg from the Yazoo River and come back into the llisgisse

inpi. Several of his boats were sunk and for years, portions of

one might be seen at Yazoo Passe

These Yankee soldiers camping at Fort Penny crossed the river

to friars Point, tore down houses and took the lumber across ti»

river to build cabins tc live in,

Interviews Mr. Ts Se Aderholdt,

Friars Point, Misa.
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" oon the reorganization of the regiment at a Camp near Tupelo

in lay, 1862, commenced its real history as the 1st Micsiseippi

Cavalry Regiment.

Frank A. Montgomery received orders to take four gompanies

of te Regiment to Senatobia and cooperate with General M., Jeff

Thompson of the M. G. G. After being at Senatobla sometime he

received orders to take ten men to Bolivar County to investigate

certuin charges which had been made against ir. Kiles He McGehee.

He soon got tm Concordia and took the opportunity to visit his

family, sending the squad on to McGehee plantation. Une eof the

squad was James Townes, laterof Minter City. About this time

Captain Herrin with hie company reported to lontgomery. After

vigiting their homes they started back to the Army. To the northe

ward, upon resching Coahoma County, they camped the first night

on a plantation owned by & man called General Grant, at about

where the Robinsonville Landing now is. At the Camp Monigomery

learned that a Federal force of several thousand under General

Haney of Illinois was in camp on the MgMahon place, about ten

miles north of hie Camp. Haney was gathering in the cotton eof

which there was @ good deal in that neighborhood. Montgomery meant

to stop the cotton plundering if he could and hearing that he was

Refs From "Reminesciences of Missiesippi in Peace and War",

by Frank A. Montgomery, Published 1901, page 74, from

Serap Book of Mrs. Mary Robinson. 
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then getting cotton from thie place and neighborhood, he tried to

intercept him on his return to camp, choosing a point in the county

not far from his camp on the road he was using. But Haney znd his

men had already gone bye. Attempting to destroy some cotton on a

place next to General Forests, at a gin, Montgomery's men were fire

ed upon and a running skirmish took place on the Forest place.

The next skirmish with Haney's force wus at Priscalls gin,

almost at Hameys camp. The Federals had possession of the ginamn

were ginning and baling cotton. Montgomery had been Joined by

fifty citizens, mostly from Bolivar County, armed with shotguns.

Captain Herrin attacked the gin and returned with five prisoners.

There being no more cotton in the neighborhood, ror Haney to gel,

Montgomery moved his camp te where now stands Clarksdale, campirg

on the west side of the Sunflower River. Here he learned that

Colonel Pinson with his Regiment was in the and he joined

hime The Federals get possession of all the gotton they could and

the @Gonfederates burned all they could.”

Ref: From "Reminesciences of Mississippi in Teace and War®,

by Frank A. Montgomery, Published 1901, page 74, from

Serap Book of lirs. Mary Robinson.
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NANG OF FIGHTING FROM COUNTY

Eleventh Regiment, Infantry, Company B, Coahoma Invinge

ibles, mustered into State Army at Friars Point, February

16, 1861. Captains, Samuel He. Dulaney, He, P, Reid First Lieu=-

tenants L. lM. Second Lieutenant, 5S. Le. Johnsons Third

Lieutenant, Je Ls Coxe. Killed, 33} died, 18. To rolls,

Company A, Confeder:te Rifles, mustered into State Army

at Brandon, April 12, 1861.

Comany B, Benton Rifles, Yazoo County, mustered inte

state Army, April 27, 1861, at 3enton.

Company C, Confederates, mustered into State Army at Can-

ton, April 22, 1861.

Company D, Homer Rifles, Yazoo City, mustered into State

Army at Yazoo City, April 19, 1861.

Company &, Mississippi College Rifles, mustered into State

Army, Clinton, April 20, 1861.

Company F, McClung Rifles, Yazoo City, mustered into State

Army, at Deasonviile, April 27, 1861.

Company G, Camden Rifles, Madison County, mustered into State

Army, a tCamden, April 29, 1861.

Refs FromMississippi Register, Official and Statistical,

1908, Page 479, 637 and 754, 
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Company H, Brown Rebels, mustered inte State Service, Apr 1

29, 1861, at Terry's Depot.

Com any I, Beauregard Rifles, mustered into State army at

Vernon, County, April 18, 1861.

company Ky Burt Rifles, mustered into State Army at Jackson,

April 22, 1861.

These Companies were enlisted for one year in the service of

the Confederate States and organized in the Zighteenth Regiment,

under the direction of General J. Ls Aleoru, June 7s 1861: They

started to Virginia , June 10th, arrived at Camp Walker near

assas Junction, on the 18th, and were brigaded witli the Seventeenth

Mississippi and Fifth South Carolina under Gen. D. R. Jones, which

Brigade was posted on the extreme right of the Army atBull Run.

They were near ilclean's fard when the first attack was made by t he

Federal Army on July 18the For the battle which Beauregard plan-

ned for the 8lst of July, this Brigade was ordered to cross Bull

Run and support General HEwell's attack upon Centerville. They

orossed the ford early in the morning and confronted a farce of

the enemy, when the advance of the right wing was countermanded,

Ref: From Missisaippli Register, Offici-1 and Statistical,

1908, Page 479, 637, and 754,
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and the Sprigage was ordered back, In retiring they were exposed

to a dangerous artillery fire, later in te day they advanced on

tne enemy up Hoeky Rim, cooperating with Longstreet nd Early.

in a tiempting a charge over ground they met with unexpected dif~

ficulties under a murderous artillery fire and the Eighteenth

was compelied to retire, with the exception of Comp:.ny He Cap=

tain Fontaine and his men were particularly praised for their

tenacity by General Jones, who also mentioned the valuable. as=

sistance of Colonel Vhite and Mr, Davis, independent volunteers

accompanying the Mississippi regiments.”

Company Ky, Alcorn Hebels of Ccahoma Countysmustered inte

State service at Friars Point, the 23rd of 1861,

Captains, Be. F. Saundere, A, Ds Suddethy Firet Lieutenant, ¥, L,

Ganong, Lieutenant, A. D, Suddothy Third Lieutenant, J.

We Hostettery, Infantry.

Army of Ten Thousand, September 28, 1861, Governor Pettus

called for 10,000 volunteers to enlist for emergency service undesy

the orders of General Albert Lidrey Johnston in Kentucky. They

Refs From Mississippi Register, Official and Statistical,

1908, Page 479, 637, and 754.  
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were to rendezvous at Natchez, Vicksburg and Grenada, and bring
such guns as they could find. No troops were sent under this eall

but a remarkable collection of firearms was secured and put in

repair at the armories at Jackson and Aberdeen, Movember 20th

the Governor received ancther urgent appeal from Columbus, Ken-

tucky. He sent General }illoew twenty kegs of powder und some

ammunition and asked the legislature to take action, Mississippi

had already sent to the field and had organized in the eight rege

iments of the Army of Kississippi, avout 25,000 men, Tie Legislature
made an appropriation of $500,000,00, and au horized tie Governor
to call for volunteers for sixty day's service, not to exceed 10-
000 in number, the men to furnish their own clothing, blankets ami

cooking utensils also their own arms, such as double~barrelled

shotguns and hunting rifles. The troops were ordered to rendezvous
at Corinth under General Reuben avis of the Ltate troops, and at

Grenada under General J. L. Aleorn, State troops. Miles H. i. Me~

Gehieey, and William W, Bell were appointed Quartermastre. Generals,

and John W, Ward and C. Commissaries. Before the Companies
could be filled, the two brigages were ordered 'o Kentucky,

Ref: From Mississippi Register, Official and cal,

1908, Page 479, 637, and 754,
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General Davis with 2,000 infantry, two regiments and a battalion

arrived at Bowling Green, December 16th, and wa: assigned to the

command of the fortifications in and about the town, his men being

stationed as garrison in the various works. Une of General Hardee's

Brigade was also put under Davis! command, when Johnston prepared for

the defense of the line of Berren River. The strength of Lavis!

Brigade was reported on December Slest, ae 1,450 officers and 1,617

enlisted men in the infantry, and 38 officers and 490 enlisted men

in the cavalry, aggregate prevent, 2,295, present and absent 39550,

General Johnston reported lecember 25th the sixty-day troops of

Missiccippi recently arrived under the command of General HKeuben

Javies are stationed here at Bowling Green. General Alcorn collected

at Grenada a force of 1,850 infantry and 56 Cavalry, mostly armed

with double barrel guns, and sent one regiment om to Union City on

December 16th. JUJecember 21 he reported the arrival of Luis command

at Colu bus, Yentucky, embracing three regiments, two other

of Infantry and encugh expected to follow te make a fourth regiment,

No more than three were organized, however, He also had one company

of mantled men. Captain C. M. McLaurin, Captain R. W. T. daniel was

Brigade Quartermaster, Major I, Davis, Adjutant General, Myar Compton,

Refs From Mississippi Register, Official and Statistical,

1908, Page 479, 637 and 754. 
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Brigade Surgeon-General,was assigned to command of Cam~ Beauregard
where he prepared to meet an attuck, December 29th, on report of

a Federul advance to iayfield. Ke then had about 1,700 enlisted
men, armed with shot-guns, General Yolk's ferece was s0 much depleted
by sending troops to Bowling Green that he ordered General Alcorn
to Unicn City, Temmessee, and on January lst, Alcorn wrote, "I re-
gret that I am to leave here and regret to go tc Union City, and

most respectfully beg to have fy eomnand disbanded, " They eontne
ued, however, on duty. The men of both brigades during the service
in had no opportunity for hostilities but suffered intense
ly from the very severe winter. Jncw lay on the ground for weeks

and the men were unaccustomed and unprepared for such exposure, Most
of them came down with measles, and many died from the serious Camp
disease, and pneumonia. ihe regiments were disbanded at the expire
ation of the term of enlistusnt, but many of the men reenlisted at
ence in other commands. The regiments went back to their organization
cumpe in February, 1862,

Refs Brom yi.gigeippi Register, Official and Statistical,
1908, Page 479, 637, and 754,
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Company B,. Corhoma Invincibles

Company 3, Coahoma lnvincibles, became a pat of the Regl-
ment which was organized at Corinth on day 4, 1861. The men being
meved to Lynchburg, Virginia, on lay 13, were mustered in the Proe
visional army of the Confederate states for one year, arrived at
Harpers Terry about lay 19, were assigned to General Be ly Bees!
Brigades. The first battle they tock part in was Battle of
lhey were camped for the winter at In Pebruary '€2 most
cf the men reenlisted for length of war.

They were engaged in unsteady fighting during the spring months,
The brigade was under Colenel =. We law in "hiting's division with
Hood's Texas Brigade in the seven days battle before Richmond. The
sleventh made the [ amous charge across the ravine held by the Federal
infantry and artillery, surprised the enemy and winning the victory.
The loss to the Lleventh was more severe of any division except the
Fourth Texas.

References Scrap Book = Mrs, Mary F. Robinson
Historien, 7irt Adanms Chapter, U.D.C.

Friars Point, Miss,

iississippi Official and

Statistical - 1908
Pages 440-442 
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June 27 during sattle of Gaines Hill, the heing cormand~

ed by Liddell.they were again under fire, June 30 at "hite Uak owamp

and at Malvern ill ob July 1. During the second Manassas Campaign

captured 100 prisoners, one piece cf artillery, and three

the sleventh
Auzust 90 in inttie of

3 3 Tar ii

They fought gallantlygtands of colorse
* £3 aAqve Tice

oo. Plains, lost heavily and rested Ldanassas L080
1and in September ‘62 on

line of battles They marched threugh }
& : Ah

a. ww. Liddell and Cap=
to gsharpsburg, repulsing the enemnye Colohel He Fe Li >

shar ;

1ississippi, young orton was

x of the line
sain Prank of Friars Point,

108 he bac
his {friend Grubbs Iron Jonestown to the be

ad won him the rank
carried by

where he died and never new that his bravery h

The men suffered 80 during this canpaighe

green corn they could s:atch

They went for

of dajor.

days on half rations of beef and what

along the route.

The eleventh wus ordered upon return to chenandoah Valley tO

seph Re all fi e in

Join troops under General Joseph Re. Daire. They were

Reference: Scrap Book = lirse lary Fe Hobinson

Historian, Wirt Adams Chapter, UsDeCo

Brisre Foint, iiss.

uississippi Register, Cfficial

and Statistical - 1908

Pages 440-442
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an cncounter at orth Carolina near Goldsboro, then to small point

at Blackwater Lridge in Pebruary '63, they werc entrenched in line

at Buffelk during the seige. They were attached to Hearths division,

after getiinug to Fredericksburg in June, Ae Ps Hills Jy this

*time these young boys were seasoned fighters. They took part in the

{ight at Cemetary Hill. The white force of which the Ileventh be=-

ionged moved {ast up the slepe, the fire was so murderous

they were forced to retire in some confusion. Thirty more were

killed and about 160 were wounded.

From Gettysburg they moved on across the Potomac to Sunker Hill,

across the Rappehannach to Brister Station, fighting bravely in every

encounter. They were entrenched in line at Nine Run and were in winter

quarters at Orange Court House urtil on Nay 4s 1864 when they went

into the sattle of Wilderness. The led the advance of Herth's

Division, they pushed back the enemy cavalry for miles. At 3Sattle

of Spottsylvania Court House on May 12, they repulsed an attack by

the Federal troops. They fought at Bethesla Church on June 2 and 3,

‘Reference: Scrap Book = Mrs, Mary FP. Robinson

Historian, Wirt Adams Chapter, U.D.Ce

Friars Point, lliss.

Mississippi Register, Ufficial

and Statistical - 1908

Pages 440-442 
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where they stayed until July 10, when they were moved up tot he reters-

burg line. A fight occurred at 7ildor Railroad in August, Dair's

4Parm in Cctober, Jone's Parm Cetober, Hatcher's Run, October 27.

“+

Dair's brigade was attacked on Petersburg line in larch, 1865.

The batile lasted { a good many hours, The Ileventh had about

8ixty men, many of these were 10st in this engagement. On the nig

of April 1 the regiment under lajor Shannon took =

ouHatcher's Run, where they were coupletely surrounded by ! eral forces.

Channon led his fien near the stream and disbanded his comme Some

escaped in the siream, greater portion surrendered. In

is history of Company 3, Coahoma Invinclbles. lo roll

as no history was kept.

Reference: - rs. Mary F. Robinson

Historian, Wirt Adams Chapter, U.L.C.

Friars Point, Misc.

Mississippi llegister, Oficial

and Statistical « 1908

Pages 440-440
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Alcorn Rebels becune Company K of the Twenty-Third legiment.

Colonel Thomas J. JUavidson, Lieutenant Colonel Joseph "ells, and Major

John He. commandinge

they saw service in Kentucky, many ing {rom pneumonia,

and typhoid. A great many died. Over ferty are buried at

Hopkinsvilie, .lentuckye They were known as Third ippi, General

charlie Clark commandinge

it Fort Lonelson, their rst battle, they with three other ree

gluents Joined a brigade commanded by Colonel Davidson ‘ebruary 9

to 10. They were under fire in the trenches after Grant began his

attack on the Thirteenth and 3ixteenth. Colonel Uavidson being ill,

they were into battle by Colonel Cinmonton, while stationed near

extreme left of Fillow's Wing, they were engaged with enemy troops of

idcClernand's Corpse They made a gallant charge snd gained the crest

of a hill in front aud pressed on a mile or more after being reenforc-

ede

Grant regained ground that had been lost to the Confederates.

The Third being recalled to the trenches, they were included in the

Reference: = lirse Mary F. Hobinson

Friars roint, iiss.

dississippi Official

and Statistical - 1908

iages 737 - 754 
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student :

28 1t passed through

Governor Yettus had

hiding
destination. Lecovered him

with the

entire

i ba tie.t

was reorganized, recruited, ang reenlisted

it went through the terrible years of '63, '64,and '65 as Twenty-Thirg ‘desissippi, dnally in April
1865 =t Durhaw wtation, and were parolled
Carclinn,

Grenshore, Georgia or
50 very scattered were the criginal numvers of Alcorn

Rebels after the surrender at Port Joenaldson that it seens
dupessivble to trace its movements as » company attached to the TwentyThird Regiment.

Serep-Book = Mrs. lary Pe. Robinson

Briers Point, diese
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ty enlisted in this county. The

number not being sufficient for a full conn 7s forty-eight men who

had been organize by Joho lumphries of Tunien County were annexed.

3 *
" “

id 1 y EE aN ew sr op 29 a 1a om oor me A avole § ERS Goa ole or EEN No +d A LA WA

&Ae Yo Blythe Ynown nas

44th «HEY were engaged in some of the hardest

battles of thre

The Checkamaugua Co pany in September 1863, Misc ionary

Hovember 23, '63, ccky Ta ddge Fay 3, 1884, at Xennesaw

and Sew lope Church in Jay and Jun '64. Peachtree Creek and A=
lanta in July. Jonesboro displayed great sravery and
sustained heavy losses. nashville in December from 15th te 16th.

the brigade wae Turloughed until "ebruary 12, 1265. Two hundred and

seventy-five nz. enbhled at leridian February 14 and started for the

Carolinas, ard at liorth Carclina, Mareh 31, 1865 t'e 44th
with other regiments were put under command of Major WV. C. Hicharde and
April of that year 1865, vhat were left of the brigade were disbanded,

W, A. Alcorn, Te

dictated to

We A, Alcorn, Jr.

August 15, 1911
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NAMES OF PIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

158TH REGIMENT INPRMATION

The State did not have a Regimental Armory and there was not a
city or town in the state that had 15,000 population, and the Roster
shows that the Companies in the War of 1812 and the Creek War were
from eigteen counties,

fhe Roster shows that the Companies that comprise the First Reg-
iment in the Mexican Var were from seven counties, and it was due to
the fact that none of the Compa: ies could supply a full regiment.

It was so at the commencement of the Civil War ard the first Come-
mission issued by Governor rettus on Jan, 23, 1861, was to Jefferson
Javis, County, Ma jor General, iany other comnissions were ige
sued to ka jor Generals, Brigadier Generals ard Colonels, and it wes
because of tie record made by the officers of the First dississipni
Regiment in te Mexican War that 80 many of them were made C-lonels
and later Generalse.When the First Mississippi Regient was mustered
in in April, 1861, on.y two of the Counties thd had Companies in the
First in the War were assigned to the First Regiment in 1861,
they bein; from the Counties of Marshall snd IaPayette.

Refs First Missi-sippi Regiment, Foundation, Organiza

tion and Record, By Celonel HM. J. Mulvahill,Sr,.,
1931, Published by the Authority of the Secretary
of War, 155 U. S. Infantry 
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HILITARY ANNALS OF NI _G1GSIPPI, COMPILED BY Je Ce RIETTLE OF THLE
10TH M1:SI SI1pri REGI.ENT.

First Mississippi Hegiment
John H. Simontone, Colonel,

Hamilton, Lieutenant Colonel,

Te He Johnson, dn

Company A, Walker eserves, Byhalia, Marshall County.
Company vaptain, George He Mobley,

Company B, Mooresville darts, Mooreville, Ittawamba County,
Company Captain, Mi, Founda,

Com any GC, Reuben Davis Rifles, Hernande, Desota County.
Company Captain, Ww. i, Younge

Comany D, Desota Guards, Ileasant Meunt, Panola Yountye
Company Captain, M. Wilson.

Company E, Point dount Rifles, Tallula, Marshall County.
Company Captain, J. Je Milan,

Company P, Alcorn Rifles, Springdale, Lafayette County.
Company Captain, L. M,

Refs Pirst Mississippi Regiment, Foundation, Organization
and Record, By Colonel M. J. Mulvahill, rey 1931, Pube
lished by the Authority of the Secretary of War,15%
UeSe Infantry.
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Company G, Dave Rogers Rifles, Fulton, Ittawamba County,
Captain, Captain Ferguson,

Company H, James Creek Volunteers, Sharnon,Tishoninge Cour ty,Company Captain, John M. Simonton,

Com any I, Rifle seouts, Fulton, Ittawamba County,
Co pay Captain, A. S. Hamilton,

Com any K, Mississippi Yankee Hunters,Smith County.
Company Captain, Captain ben jamin

Total number, including Field officers, 682 men,
Orpanized ot Corinth, April, 1861, for three years of war,

Attached to Army of Hicsicsippi and Army of Tennessee, C, Sede
Service at K¥e, Love 11, 1861; at Bowling Green and
Columbus, Kye, Octe 8, 1861. Cieburnes? Brigade, Army,
Centron, Eye, at Battle of Port donelson, and surrendered Feb.18,1862. Exchangedand took part in tie battle of Corinth

. Subse: Regime:
ge of

Fort Hudson, attached to the Army of Tennessee and Featherstone's
srigade, Lorings Division, Stewart Corps and participated in tre

ohnson and followed General Hot@and in his Tennessee Camp~ign took part in the Battle of Franklir -
and Nashville in December, 1864.

Urganisation

hill,8re,1931,Publishedby the Authority of the Secretary of War, Lob UeSeIntantry 
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Promotions: Col John Simonton succeeded Brigadier General Charles Clark

in at Fort Donelson.

jeutenant C lonel lrmilton promoted Colonel First Regiment.

Major Johnson Lieutenant Colonel first Hegiment and Cap-

tain M. Le Alcorn subsequently was lajor Commander of a Company in it.

ihe First Missi sippi Infantry, National Guard, changed to 150th

Infantry, United States, Septe 27th, 1917. lendquarters, 30th

Division, September 27, 1917, Camp Beauregarde) In training at Camp

Beauregard, Lae., till August, 1918, at hich time they sailed for France,

arriving there about September, 19183 were a part of the 5th Depot Di-

vision legiment (39th Bivision), stationed at Ste Florent, vicinity

in the Departaent of Chermonte The Regiment as a unit did not see active

service but trained and sent to the front sll of its men and a great nume

ber of officers. The skeleton organization of the 155th Infantry returne

ed to the United States, September 20, 1919, and were mustered cut Ccte

4, 1919 (Records Ae.GeO., Miss.), 1920. First Mississippi Regiment reor=-

ganized under allotment from the Militia Bureau of the Infantry Regiment

to Mississippi, snd December l4th, the designation ch-nged from First

Mississippi infantry to the 156th Infantry, Ge Ue Noe ll, A. Ge Ue Miss,

Dece l4th the designation changed from First Mississippi Infantry to the

155th Infantry, Ge Oe He ll, Ae Go Coy Misses, Dece 14, 1921,

Refs Fi:st lMissicsippi Regiment, Poundati-n, Organizat on and

Record, By Colonel M. Je Mulvahill, Sre., 1931, Published

by theAuthority of the Secretary of Yar, 1586 U.S. Infantry,
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uring the Civil %ar the Regiment served the Confederacy from

1861-18656. It was reorganized in 1876, and tre Regiment served dure

ing the Spanish War at VYnickanauga in the 3rd Srigade and 2nd Divi-

sion.

ANY CURPSe

For the World “ar the Lhegiment wis designated 155th Infantry,

39th Division and sent to France. It was not in combat as an organe

ization « Host of the personnel was sransterrod to and saw combat sere

vice in other auanizationse After the ¥ar the Regiment wns reorgsnized

as the lst ii si: sippi Infantry and redesignated 105th Infantry, love

2s 193le It hus been comanded since 1923 by Colonel George LI. Hogo=-

boom. Muring the Civil Var the Regiment served the Confederacy from

1861-1868, serving at Hopkinsville, Bowling Green, Kentuckyj,and Co=-

lusbuse Cleburne's Srigade, Juckner's Army under command of Clonel

John Simonton wo succeeded Brigadier General Chari es Clark in Come

mand at Fort Doielsone ile wns succeeded as C lonel by Lieutenant Cole

onel A. 5/ Hamiltone Surrendered at Fort Donelson and after exchange

took place, took part in the B. ttle of Corinth.

During campaign and seige of Vicksburg, was at Port Hudson, the

outstanding left flank of Wicksburg, under command of General Pembere

Ref: First Mississippi Foundation, Organization and

Record, By Colonel Me Je Hulvahill, Sr., Published by the

Authority of the Secretary of Wary 100 Ue S. Infantrys 
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tone. After being exchanged, was attached to the Army of Tennessee,

MOYMID
Featherstone's Brigade, Lorings Division, Stewart's Corps, 2nd par- ASRS OF FELICTED
ticipated in tie Georgia C-mpaign under Johnston and General ood | anes of =2ll veteransgh} 58 J a Fo var at G3 3d %

1 14a ° Figg Ven vay ‘ 8Y: 3 1K ’ . 5 3 : a

in his Tennessee Campaign and took part in ba'tles of Franklin and antain 1 « Aderholdt was born in Cstavhs County, Forth
lisghville in December, 1864. Heorganized in 1876, the Regiment served a rol tn: ug. 1846. Son of John and Annie eathersnoon Ades

during the Spanish American Var at Chickamauga in the Third Brig-de = roldt.
ie rh. > 9 ff? oy a ry " #4 sp 1% “ . ; :Dlivisiony 3 Corps, under command of Colonel UEOrge de Gravese Joined the thirty second North Carolina Neginert snd wept

of iee'’s "nttles
% ay

¥

Ref: First Mississippi Foundation, Uprganization and inte Suite of pr aa : Bw:

Hecordy by Colonel ie Je Sre, Published by the Au- after that.
I 3 \ Se ¥ cs % n Ww £4 - EN "

: -thority of the Secretary of Var, 155 U.S. -nfantrye le came to the Delts the vear after the surrender and moved

in 1872, He is yet an resident of Conhoma

ivil "2r veteran residins here,

interview: Capt. T. 5S. Aderholdt

Priars Point, Miss,
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muel Ne Dulaney (Captain, Coashoma Invincibles)

P. Reid { Captain, Coahona Invincibles)

“irst Lieutenant

Jonnson, Lieutenant

Third Lieutenant

Co. iis Rebels of voanhoma County

—“aunders, Captain

Suddoth, 9

Ganong, 7irst Lieutenant

Suddoth, Lieudenant

Hostetter, Third Lieutenant.

«ames of some others who went from Coahoma Coe.

Jia Croseus, frivate

iRuff Cravens,

Paul

henry Clay was wounded in the heel during the war and

had to come home afterwards. Heceiving a bruise in his injured

heel causing amputation of his leg subsequently causing his

death, in later years.

Bill Burton, irivate

Interview: Iir. George Haynard

Clarksdale, liiss.
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EX-Gove Alcorn, srigadier Ceneral of ‘rmy of iissis=ippi.

“itt Alcorn, iajor

John lontroy, frivate

danuel Applegate, Yrivate

John Busby, {'rivate

John Bunch, irivate

Gam Powell (died in prison)

James Merton, Frivate

nenry Lussell,

Fort Alcorn,

Tide Alcorn

George Alcorn

John Riddle Richardson, i'rivate

Julius Allen,

John Crutchfield, "

seymour Crutchfield, rrivate

Ore Joseph Hichardson, Zargeant

Judge He. I'e Held, Captain

7illiam Re Sadler, Coahoma County, 13th, iiss. Cavalry, i'rivate

John Grubbs, i'rivate

Interview: Nr. George daynard

Clarksdale, iss. 
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Thomas Cubb, Private, ember of "Saunders Scouts™.

Plynn, Private, Co. 5, llth Regiment, disse e Infantry.

Coahoma Ilnvincibles.

John Re Gibson, lrivate, went out from Ccahoma County in 1864

in Cavalry under command of General bon Chalmers.

laynard, irivate

Ae 3a ‘lucas and George Robson, were members of COs Ley 15th

igs. Regiment Cavalry CeS.Ae known as "Saunders

Suck and Henry Stacey, Jim Hall and lan Privates, were

members of Captain Saunders CO.

Captain Hobert H. who died at lew Madrid Aug. 1861.

ie Ne Cheairs, Second Lieutenant died in service.

ruff Lorton, Private, went to war when he was cnly fourteen

years cold.

Joe Maynard, Courier for a while under Ae Ps Hill. He

and John Ce. famous Confederate scouts.

Joe surrendered with Lee at Appomatoc. The company he belonged

to was officered by Captain Nunn, who was killed, then by Captain

Jim iorton, vho also was killed

Billy daynard and lienry Clay iontroy were in the Pickettis

Interviews kr. George Maynard

Clarksdale, Hiss.
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charge at dattle of Gettysburg. Billy maynard was killed and

Joe wounded.

John Ile Richardson served all through the war. Inlisted

at friars Point in April 1861, belonged to 33rd ilies,

Je Ve hurst was ColoneliJohnson was Lieut Colonels Bill

Warren wag (Captain.

General Peatherstone tock comuand of Lorings Division and

General Joe Johnson's Army.

John Richardson had two brethers killed at Gettysburg.

Henry and Columbus Chambers enlisted in Ccahoma Invincibles.

Chambers enlisted in Blithe's Battalion, was at

Belmont on to Shilsh in Yesterr Department, at which place he

logt his life and wa: buried at Cxford, iiss,

Te Yeo Chambers and son joined Forrest, Henry was captured

at or near Gettysburg and lost his life at Fort Delaware,

LomaCammack, Tom Cobd, James Kendall Jeffries did much

scout work for the Confederate Army.

Robert B. Maddux, James Alston, Joseph John Cooper

enlisted in the Confederate Army, Co. A. of Dike Regiment,

Interview: lr, George

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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was captured at Cynthiana June 27, 1864 and sent to Johnson's Records and exploits of local heroes.

island, where he remsined until day 20, 1865, when he was Thomas Cobb

exchangede He was then attached to the tranes-ilisc. Jepa:r tment Thomas Cobb distinguished himself by routing a whole company of

but did not reach the field as the surrender occurred about that | Union soldiers intent upon his capture and about to shoot him, he

time. le was in the Indiana and Ohio raid, was in all the battles turned quite suddenly and begun firing into them shouting,"Come on

of liorgan's Campaign, was at Chickamauga and lissionary Ridge. boyss® They thinking doubtlessly that he had led them into ranks of

Ore We We Stuart gave distinjuished service during the Civil his own company beat am precipitate retreat, and then he made his way

“ar, during which time he was attached to the Corps. to his own companys

Theuas Lawler enlisted at Friars Yoint, iiss. under Ed Porter

Captain Saunders in the Thirty-First 'liss. le was mus- trundle Bed Co. led by kd Porter, who joined the Yankees and

tered into the Confederate service at Hopkinsville, Kentucky in went to Helena mo as to spy for General Forrest, came to the homes

General Tillman's Brigade. !ie served with General Tillman until at night and told about the planned skirmish at Waller's Point.

the fall of Fort Donaldson. After this he joined the Thirty-First Porter came very near being shot during this skirmish. Ile had to

Alabama Breckinridge's Srigade. lie served with Breckin- turn his horse loose, throw his saddle in the bayou. A good many

ridge until the fall of Vicksburg. He was then transferred to the of Yankees were killed though they greatly out numbered our Confeder-

Eighteenth iiss. attalion under Chalmers Srignde, Torrests' Divi- ate boys.

sion. lie served the rest of the war under Forrest until the Interview: Mrs. dary Fo Robinson

surrender at Grenada. Friars Point, iiss.

Interview: Mr. George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, iss, 
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LETTERS FROM FRONT AND WAR PRIBONS.

Camp Near Hopinsville, Ky,,

October 19, 1861

Brig. Gen, 5S. B, Bucknee, C. Se Aes

3irs Your dispatch of 17th was not received until the evening

of yesterday. At 6 o'clock, this morning the detachment moved.

I had some in responding te the call for mounted men,

as Captain Meriwheter was out on a scouting expedition, and I had

as recruits only 27 armed men. My enlisted squads are out ree

cruiting on large promises of arms and men. 1 sent the 27; enough

doubtless. ily command, after furnishing nurses for the sick, is

reduced to a battalion. It appears that every man in my camp

will directly be down with measles. The thought of 2a movement

in my present condition is idle, I am not more than able to pa-

trol the town.

In relation to the movements of the enemy at kddyville I

have reliable informations The gunboat steamed up to the town

and steamed back agains A company or squad of 25 cavalry from

Smithland marched within 4 miles of kddyville, took all the

References War of Rebellion

Series I. Volume 1V.

Page 463 
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double~bar-eled guns they could find, robbed some women of their

jewelry, seized several horses and mules, destroyed some property,

insulted some women, captured one citizen as prisoner, and return-

ed to Smithland, from whence they came, I now have spies at Smith

land, and will be advised daily of all movements. The enemy have

at that place 600 troops and are et a hill in rear of

the towne lic immediate movement of the enemy in force up Cumber-

land need be apprehended, yet a force for defense at Fort Donelson

is certainly necessary.

The cloud looks most ominous for immediate injury in the

direction of Hendersone On the 17th 100 cavalry, supported by

260 infantry, marched from !lendersoen within 11 miles of

ville, took some prisoners, burnt a house or two, as I am informed,

some horses, and are now encamped at liebo, 12 miles from

kadisonville.

In Livingston and Caldwell the enemy are seizing every horse

and mule and driving off every animal fit for rations that they

can find, beside taking prisoners daily. Our mutual friend Vallacsg

who was at your camp on the morning after your arrival at this

Reference: War of Rebellion

Series I. Volume 1V,

Page 463  
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place, is of the number arrested. It would be an easy task with

a small army to read gome valuable lessons in that directions

1 had 2 courier and spy to return today from a searching

visit northward. He reports at Owensborough 400 trecps, mostly

cavalry, about 50 waons, and 200 extra horses; at Henderson,

1,700 infantry, 50 cavalry, with a large and incressing amount

of transportation at Calhoun, 600, mostly cavalry, 60 wagons,

and two 6-pounder gunes at Hartford, the spy takes the word of

a friend whom he thinks reliable, that there are 500 infantry, a

few cavalry, and about 50 wagons; summing up something over 3,000

-troops, well equipped, whe shift from one post to another, and

when moving steal everything that they meet and take everything

valuable that they can carry.

1 have just received from Clarksville two S-pounder pieces

and une 6-pounder piece, with 50 rounds of fixed ammunition ne

caissons} carriages out of fix, but can soon have them ready. 1

could obtain howitzer, but have no carriage. At this post there

ehould be supplies of tents and camp equipage. It discourages

troops to have to lie out until the slow process of requisition

from Bowling Green or Nashville is worked outs Apothecary supplies

References Var of Rebellion

Series I. Volume 1V,

Page 463 
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should also be sent, as when a company comes the requirements of

medical trestm nt will not await the requisition.

I scarcely know what to do about an artillery company. 1

can form onee~~have it partly formed~~but hearing that a company

of artillery is boming, without knowing anything of their purpose,

de not xnow but that they are for the pieces which 1 have, 1

nave written to know if I should buy horses; not being answered,

I fear to proceed further. 1 have this evening received your

reply to my note asking the ap ocintment of lle So Cummings (v) as

quartermaster, and C. BS. Severson as commissioner or assistant

quartermaster. in reply to your suggestion 1 have to state that

my command has been mustered into service, except sore hospital

patients. njor Hewett fell sick and did not finish these. Ile

has prouised to return on ilo:nday, when the last one will be muse~

tered in. This being done, the cause for my continuance no longer

exists in force sufficient to detain me. 1 wish to leave for

mississippi, and ask your permission to fix the 27th instant as

the day for my departure. This post is an important one, and shoul

not be commanded by one who has not the confidence or is distast-

ful to the Government at iy service as brigadier-

References Var of Rebellion

Series I. Volume 1V.

Page 463
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general of ississippi is due that state only. If the Confeder~
ate Government wished me, I would be appointed. This not being

done, I am an intruder. Hy self-resnect my own honor, is dearer

to me than country or life itself. The hope of being mble to
make an early movement has lured mej that hope dissipated comuon

deceney reguires me to lesve this command. Besides, to stay here

and labor and toil as I doy struggling with disease and death, to
be superseded presently, or, if I continued, to be a mere intere

loper, ao nondescript, every impulse of my nature says, "Noi death

first". ly command will complain, but this will soon be hushed,

for now they are bounds I shall leave with them my son, a cape

tain of a company, as hostage that my heart is with them,

In conclusion, I thank you moet sincerely for the kind manner

in which you have treated me since my return to my native heath,

and beg that you will have some one to take my command, if not

before, on the day indicated. Do not neglect this, I beg You,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

Je Le Alcorn

Brigadier-General Commanding, 
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December 1-5, 1864. Ixpedition from lielena, Ark., to Friar's

Point,

Report eof Capt. George A. Willis, Fifteenth lllinois Cavalry.

Hdgrse Company I, Fifteenth Illinois Cavalry.

Helena, Ark., vecember 5, 1864.

lieutenant: JI have the honor to revort that in obedience

to instructions received from General Buford, I left Helena on

the lst instant with a detail of then men and proceeded to Fort
Wo

Rinney, where I was joined by Lieutenant Phelps with twelve men.

“e crossed to ‘riar's Point about sundown and remained there until

6 n.mes On the 24, when we marched on the Sheriff Ridge road to

Shufordsville and there captured Private William Allen, Thirty-third

Regiments examined the post-office; found no letters.

We then went to Doctor Killentren's, county clerk. It was ree

ported that he had heen absent two or three days. John Clark was

not at homej I could not learn that he had collected any taxes

and could fine no funds iN the houses At Mr. Clarks' I ordered
.

Lieutenant to take ten men and cross the Bayou to Bobo's

Refersnce: Var of

Series I. Vol. XII

Page 974
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and with the balance of the command I went to Hugene Garth's,

wree Garth said that he had gone to Grenada to report and would

return thot nights told her to have him report at Priar's Point.

“ould not find the papers reported concealed, I then went to

hopson's; found voctor Hasfliet: he wns did not take him,

Joseph liopson died mbout four weeks aro, Returned to Bobo 's.

Lieutenant shelps reported that Sobo and Tom Glenn had escaped,

““€ gapiured captain Gibson, agsistant provost-marshall-general,

in the cane back of boho's house. Ve camred for the night at

‘owler'ss Lcturned to Point in the mornin‘.

Li dearned, ws ou the Tallahatehie livers The following are the

names of persons whom I ordered to renort to Colonel Pitch, at

wn‘riarte 3 2 & i: wu . : :<ointi: Ce Le George, John S, Cameck, P. C. Dickerson,

Le ko bickerson, tL. J. Basthan, Sehonford, Dr. J. A,

reace, Hamiltons Ye took from Prank Irwin's place a

large bay horse vhich was tied out in the timber. I could find

no maps of te county or State.

il am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serven t,

Geos Ae Millis

UGaptain Company I, Fifteenth

Illinois Cavalry
Lieut. Louis Souther, Adjutant.

Reference: War of Rebellion

Series I. Vol XiI. Page 974 
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February 19-22, 1860. Expedition from Helena, Ark., to Friar's

Foint, Mississippi.

Heport of Cole Charles Bentzoni, Fifty-sixth U. S, Colored Troops.

Hdqrs. Fifty-sixth U. 8. Colored Infantry,

selena, February 22, 1865

Sirs 1 have the honor to report thet, in compliance with

verbal instructions received from the brigadier-general

ing, 11 officers and 270 men of the Pifty-sixth U. S. Colored

infantry, a detachment of mounted infantry, under command of

Captain Anderson, and on piece of artillery, under commend of

Lieutenant Chappel, embarked on the steamer Curlew at 1

February 19, 1865. This comand landed at Priar's Point,

at 4 a.m. same date the cavalry proceeded in the é irection of

Shufordsville, and the infantry covered Friar's Point by 2 picket

line. Doctor Pillow was captured at Landford's place and sent

to Helena. Nc armed force was found in the town. The Cavalry

command returned to Friar's Point about 4 p.m. same dey, after

having captured about thirteen troopers, with their horses and

Reference: War of Rebellion
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equipments. Captain Andersen re-embarked for Helena
after leaving one officer and twenty troopers at Friar's Points

Un the 19th, 20th, and 2lst, a scouting party of two companies

and a small detechment of cavalry, the whole under cemmand of

inje He As Yells, went out in the direction of Shufordsville and

doon lake respectively. They brought in 32 colored men, women,

and children, 21 nulegy and 1 horse. dost of this property, as
well ag the slaves, belonged to ir. irvine, who has, by his own

statement, four urothers in the rebel Bervices Unly two men of
he lot of slaves were found 0 [it fit for soldiers the ress,

4 men, 10 women, aud 16 children, were transferred to the care

of the commanding officer at Fort Pinney, as 1 had no subsistence
for them. Five colored men, 3 women, and 2 children came within
the lines for protection on the Zlst. the men wish to enlist in
the regiment, and the women and children will be turned over te

the superintendent of freedmen at Helema. The raiding boats Anna
and Freestone landed at rFointy under written authority

from his kxcellency the President of the United States, for the

References var of Rebellion
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purpose of receiving cotton, &ce. ot 3 Pete or the 2lst Lieuten-

ant Lurray reported to me with the stearmer curlew, and handed

me & letter of instructions from the commanding general, in

obedience to which I embarked wy command as soon as the scouting
inparty hau returned. The embarkation was completed at 5:30 p.n.,

but on account of high winds the boat had to lie at her landing

untii day light of the 22d. J, A Alcorr, alse 2 private in the

rebel cavalry, surrendered himself ss = prigoner of war, and gave

information where hie brother, Re Jo Alcorn, zlso a private in

tue rebel service, could be caplured, which capture effected

by Lisutenant .pring, the cavalry detachment. Liesutene

ant Spring has been directed to turn over the prisoners, with one

horse, ssddle and bridle znd two revolversy to the prevost at

Helena. The command arrived at Helena, at 9:30 a.m. on the 2°

instant,

I am gir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Chas, Uentzoni.

Cols Fifty-sixth U., Colored infantry, Commanding Lxpedition

Capte Ts Co Meatyard. .

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Reference: War of Rebellion
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HEADQUARTERS,

Camp Beauregard, December 29, 1861--9 p.m.

lianjs George Williamsen,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Columbus, Ky.

Sirs I have information that the enemy are advancing on this

post and are now 5 miles south of Mayfield: I have taken the

liberty of sending 2 courier to doscow, requesting the officer

in command to give me support, leaving a guard at his encampment,

The information of which I am possessed runs as follows:

Courier from Jamor Xing at 7 o'clock Pele?

inemy's cavalry, reported 200 strong, now at Mayfield.
Hight o'clock:

Enemy § miles this side of Mayfield, Road blockaded with
wagons in rear. Cavalry supposed to be accompanied by infantry.

Force no% known.

I have sent forward 250 cavalry to meet the enemy, with orders

to advance with caution, and if enemy is in large foree to skir-

mish with and retard their progress, iy command, you are aware,

is weak, illy prepared for a battle. Re~enforcenents may be

References War of Rebellion
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necessary. Two pieces of my artillery (the two howitzers) are

without ammunition. The Lieutenant commanding states that he

had often applied for the ammunition, but it has not been fur

nisheds I have been somewhat disappointed in the supposed forti-

fications at ti is place. A few rifle pits, full eof water, whieh

1 am having leveled down, and a lot of fallen timber, compose

the defenses. Should the enemy attack us, we are in feeble con-

dition, but the best defense of which we are capable will be made.

1 leave the subjeat of my re-enforcement with you, but would

gest my early re-enforcement. I am busy in preparation.

Yours obedient servant,

Je Le. Alcorn,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

‘Reference: War of Rebellion
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HEADQUARTERS CAMP DESHA,

Ky., December 30, 1861--4 a.m.
Major-General Volk,

Co Se Army, voumanding, Columbus, Xy.s

General: 1 have this moment received the following note

from General Alcorn:

Sirs 1 have information that the enemy are advaneing on

this poet and are now 5 niles south of layfields I have no

authority to order yous but would like to have you mareh in -

haste to my support with such strength as you ean command,

ing a guard in support of your camp,

Very respectfully,

Je Le Alcorn,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

1 will move with all my force towards Mayfield, supposing

El will be right, and will of course obey any order you may send

ne.

Respectfully,

Jo He Miller,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Post,

Reference: War of Rebellion
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HEADOUARTERS,

1 have sent to Colonel Miller again to-night; hope he willCamp Beauregard, December 31, 1861~«10 p.m.
respond, Ve will seek to discharge our duty, but are in badCeorge "illiamson,

plight for = heavy fights I hove the courier now sent will haveAgeistant Adjutant-General, Columbus, Ky.:
a more speedy journey than the one sent a few days since.Gir: SO. MH, Kennedy looks to be, and is said to be, » reliable

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,southern mang has this moment paid me 2 most hurried visit, and

Je Ls Alcorn,states, 2s nn fact beyond a question, that the enemy are now south
Brigadier~Generalof Hdayfield, with 500 cavalry, several nieces of artillery, and

a force of infantry, number not known: have made a forced march
Referenpe: Yar of Rebellion,0-da and hope e here sunrise 1D Ww make nato-day, and hope to b ere by sunrise to-morrow to mak n Series I. Vol. YTI.

attack upon me. I urge that you shall send to re-enforce me
|Pos a g y Page 813

1 think the report cannot be untrue, but it may be exaggerated,

1 have by my returns to-day 1,700 privates, including infantry

and cavalry, ready for duty. This force of inexperienced shot-

gun militia is not sufficient to hold this place against the nume-

ber which daily threatens it. The scouting and picket duty is

necessarily so heavy, in order to prevent a surprise, that we are

kept worn down.

Heference: Var of Rebellion
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HEADQUARTERS

Camp Beauregard, December 31, 1861,

Colonel lidller,

Gomnanding at lioscows

Jear Sirs A courier just arrived says the enemy, under

General Paine, with cavalry, 500; artillery, scveral pieces

and infantry in considerable numbers, are now south of layfield,

and will be here early to-morrow morning to make an attack upon

mee 1 presume there can be no doubt of the truth that the enemy

are in numbers south of liayfield and that they have considerable

artillery. 1 therefore ask you to come to my support without

delay, for I assure you that if half what is aid in relation to

the enemy's force is true I shall need you by the time you can

reach me,

Yours, very truly and respectfully,

Je Ls Alcorn,

Brigadier-~Gencral, Commanding.

iI have sent courier to Columbus and urged permanent re-

Reference: Var of Rebellion
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enforeceuents. 1 have but 1,700 infantry and cavalry combined

ready for duty. I should not be left in this exposed condition.

= a ee oa oO WwW ww

Grenada, idiss., December 16, 1861

Maj. Gen. Leonidas Polk:

hole force, 1,850 infantry, 56 cavalry, mostly armed with

double=barrel guns, but few cartridge~boxes, haversacks, or knape

sacksj poorly supplied with smmunition; some gune out of order,

but have a smith, One regiment now at Union Citys Confederate

comuissary refuses to subsist themj start another regiment with

cavalry to-morrow; another next day, if I succeed in getting

tents and trensportation, Will you direct the subsistence of

my command at Union City. This must be done at once, as the re-

giment there have no means.

Je Ls Alcorn,

(Brigadier-General, Army of Mississippi)

Reference: Var of Rebellion
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HDORS« LGBPT. OF MISCISSIPPI ARD LAST LOUISIANA

Jackson, Migs., liovember 18, 1862,

Lieutenant-General Holmes, Commanding, etces

General: The following telegram has been received at these

headquarters, vis:

Shufordsville, liovember 17, 1862.

(Via Panola. Forwarded from Abbeville.)

Lieutenant~General Pemberton:

Twelve transports, with three gunboats, loaded with troops,

passed Friar's loint this evening, I suppose for Vicksburg

ise De Porter,

Captain, Commanding Coahoma Cavalry.

Je Ce Pemberton,

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

Reference War of Rebellion
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February 10, 1865.--Scout from Friars Point, kiise.,, and skirmish,
Heport of Capt, James 3. #llis, 87th Illinois Infantry, commanding
scout.

HORS. Company C. 87th Illincis Mounted Infantry,

Helena, Ark,,Peb,11,1865.
Sirs

i would respectfully submit the following report o the scout
of yesterday, 10th instant, of which I was in commands

Left Friars Foint at daylight. Captured rebel at Nr. George's,
five miles from pointy learned that twe rebels had spent the night
at Cammack'sp took 8 men and went to capture them, while the command
remained on tiie road. I sent two men in rear of the house while I
approacned in froni, Just as I opened the gate, only a few yards from
the house, they ram cut and opened a sharp fire upon ue. I dashed
through the gate and gained the sear of the liouse, then called for
my men to rush with me inte the house, when I Pound there were but
two able men with me; one of them dismounted, the other's horse badly
wounded. Thinking I wag outnusbered, I dismounted, and ordered ny

dismcunted man to ride my horse and bring the command instantly,

Refs War of #& Rebellion
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1 ordered a negro, who displayed great bravery, to fire the house.

Just then Cammack ran out and said they had escaped. I then saw them

crossing the field at full speed. As soon as 1 could get the men 1

pursued until all hope of capture was loste Un my return to Cammad's

1 then for the first time discovered my loss, and that Stanley was

one who had escaped. My lose was 1 private killed, 2 privates severe=

ly wounded, and 1 sergeant flesh wound in arm, 4 horses shot-=-two 80

badly they could not travel. Learninz the character of Stanley, that

he had jast rode up and ordered breakfast, I left the house standing,

having my men to care for, prisoners and citizens to guard, and knowe

ing thut Stanley had escaped and would convoy news tc any who might

be at Shufordsvilles and having learned Stanley's stopping place, I

deemed it proper to return with what information 1 had, with the hope

that I would be sent back immediately to complete the wrk for which

I was sent. Ir. Robinson was present, and assisted in caring for the

wounded. Or, Robinson and Cammack were brought in. We captured three

prisoners-~-Roland, Cammack, and LaWler, Cammack is private Fortye

fourth Mississippi Lawler is private Twenty-Third Mississippi

Infantry; Roland claims to belong to Sixth Texas Cavalry, but was on

Refs: War of the Rebellion,
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duty with Stanley. Brought in four mules and wagon from Dickerson,

two rebel horses, and Doetor Robinson's horsesy also feather bed and

clothing for the use of the wounded. The property will be turned over

to the proper officers. The wounded are doing well.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Je B, Willis,

Captain Company C, Eighty-Seventh Illinois
Mounted Infantry.

The ball cut out of one of the wounded men fits the rifle we

found empty in Cammack's house. Cammack claims the rifle, and said

it had not been shot.

~ Respectfully,

Je Hy Willis,

Captain.

Lieutenant~Colonel Hill

Refs: Var of the Rebellion,
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Headquarters Miss, Brigade
Columbus, Ky.,Dec.21,1861

Maje George Williamson,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

Columbns, Ky.

Sirs

Un or about the lst instant Brig. Gen. G. J. Pillow, C. S,

Army, then temporarily in command of this department of the Gone-

federate Army, dispatched his excellency the Govermor of the State

of liissi=sippi, urging speedy re-enforcements to be sent from

Mississippi in support of your position, then suposed to be threate-

ened by an attack from the enemy gathering in force at Cairo and

Paducah. Mississirpi had already sent to the battle-field 25,000

of her brave sons, mostly armed and equipped by herself. She was

but a few days since promptly responding to a call of General A.

Se Johnston upon her for an additional 2,000 12's volunteers, to

be armed by the Confederate Government, These troops were being

disbanded by order of General Johmston, for want of arms, at the

very moment the intelligence here referred to was received.

The intelligence of the c:ll was promptly communicated by the

Governor to the Legislature, them in session, when that authority

Refs War of the Rebellion,
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as promptly made an appropriation of $500,000 in money, and authore

ized the Governor, with the means provided, to eall 10,000 volun=

teers to te field, bringing with them their own arms, their own

blankets and cookin utensils, for a service of 60 days. The same

sct authorized the Governor to appoint generals tc command the farees

thus called out.

The military board of Missiseippi, then sitting, ordered the

troope to rendezvous at Yrenada and at Corinth, Micsissippi. Those

rendezvousing at Corinth were placed by the Governor under the come

mand of General Keuben those at Grenada under the command of

the undersigned. I had organized thre: regiments, numbered by me

First, wecond, and Third, when I was ordered to report to you at

Union City and subsequently at this place. I am now here in obe~

diene to that order, I have with me the three regiments mentioned,

tie First under the command of Colonel Percy, the Second under come

mand of Colonel Bartlett, and the Third under command of Colonel

Rozell. I have, in addition, a company of muunted men, commanded

by Captain C. Mclawnerj also two other companies of infantry; and

expect the arrival within the next five days of volunteers in num

bers Sufficient to arganize a fourth regiment of infantry.

Ref: War of the Rebellion,
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ly command is mostly =rmed with double~barrel sporting pieces

of a good class, I have ammunition for two-thirds of the command,

and expect soon to be supplied. Shall ask a small requisition of

amunition and a few tents from the Confederate Govermment, but aek

it only ae a loan, to be replaced within a few days. 1 shall endeave

or to ask nothing of the Confederate Government but subsistence for

my troops, hospitals for my sick, lumber to protect my men from the

chilling earth, and the privilege of fighting as a Mississippi brigade

wit: its general officer, who shall, with the comand, be subject

alone to t he orders of the Majoregeneral comuandinge I have a brigade

quartermaster (Capt. Re. W, T., Daniel) who will make requisitions,

signed by myself, for the wants of the command, and endeavor so t ¢

keep his accounts as to avoid complications The troops will be paid

by the State of Mississippi, the accounts being left for future ade

Justment between the Confederate Government and the State.

i have on hand a supply of subsistence stores, which, with your

permission, I will order turned over to the Confederate Government,

and draw my supplies ae other troops. My Brigade surgeon, Major Compe

ton, is well supplied with drugs, but should he require any requis~

itions of the medical director of this post, we will account for the

Refs War of the Rebellion,
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Headquarters,

Camp Beauregard, Jan.2, 1862,
waje George Wi. liamson,

aggistant Adjutant-Generals

oir

1 obey the dispateh received last evening, and will start

my march toward UWmion City this evenings 1 delayed yesterday

af ter learning that Colonel Russell's command intended tc march

to this place, feeling quite sure that if the moct exaggerated

reports were true 1 could neverthelese hold tae place until the

re-enforcements would come Upe 1 regret that I am to leave here

and regret tou gc te Unicen City, and mest respectfully beg to have

fy eomuand disbanded. The troops have but 30 daye more to serve,
and 1 do not suppose there exists a probability of our services

being required at Union City within the period of enlistment,

ify however, you prefer that I shall remain, I shall yield a

prompt obediencey in truth 1 yield the obedience without further

communication, and make & suggesticn which would personally oblige
me, and 1 think would not injure the public,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Jeo Ls Aleorn,Refs Var of the Rebellion,

Series I, Vol. VII,
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I refer you to the certified report of my adjutant, Maj. J.

Ne luvie (now being prepared), for the strength of my command, its

officers, etc.

Awaiting your orders, 1 am, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,

Je Le Alcorn,

Brigadier~General, Army of Mississippi.

Refs Var of Rebellion,
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luterviews with Relatives of Veterans and Dead Soldiers,

“* LI was born in Livingston County, Xentucky, August 15, 1841,

opposite Rondeau Island. My father's name was Randall Woodford

Alcarne dy mother's maiden name was Harriet Coffield., ly grandfae

tuer, William Re Alcorn; wags born in Virginia and came to Kentucky

wien quite a young mans He married Miss Proctor. Uy father owned

a beautiful plantaticn on the bilo Rivers summer he would

build {latboats and load them with productions from his farm and

eend them down the river to Yew (rlesnse He was the first man to

run a fiatbeatl through the Yazoo Pasm and that wos in 18194 My fae

ther wae Sheriff of Livingston County for 18 years. The lsst four

years of his {term he made hile nephew Jumes Ls Alcorn (Gove Aleom)

his deputys and gave him the profits of the offices My mother had

eleven chnildrenes Uy oldest brother Richard died at the age of 13.

dy coldest sister, Sarah, married James J: Uglesby and died in Kene

tueky in 1850s In 1850 my father moved all of Lis slaves to Coe

ahoma County and hired his negroes outs In 1851 he moved his family

to Coahoma County and bought what is now the Sims place near the

station of Coahomas He sold tila place to Col. Sims and bought near

Jonestown where he lived until Uctober, 1859, when he died: Wen we

Ref: Interviews Mra, Janie Alsorn Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of W,A.Alcorn,Sr.,dictated to

Judge William A Alcorn, Jr.,Auge 18, 1911. 
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came to Coahoma County, cold Delta four miles above Friars loint

was the County seat, and there is where the Yazoo Pass started

from the Mississippi into Moon Lake. That was called the Upper

Pass. We landed in Ccahoma County the 13th of April, 1881, My

Uncle James Alcorn came to Delta that day. He led a horse with

a side saddle and my sister rcde the horse back with him, and I

rode behind my uncle on his horse. TYat was what people called

high water times. We swam Long Lake Bayou on horses, but waded

in other places. There was not a levee in Coahoma County then.

This country was very sparcely settled. There were millions of

mosquitoes and buffalo gnats, thousands of deer, bears, pantuers,

and wolvese This was indeed the home of the hunter, their paradise.

Chills and fevers were unknown to us, and I had neither seen nar

tasted quinine until 1 came here. My father's family were all stout

and heelthy, but we sure found out what medicine was when we came

heres The land was very productive. In the came brakes you would

walk on land, go down to your shoe tops, the land was so loamy am

riche It would produce from a bale to a bale and a half of cotton

to the aere, and seventy-five bushels of corm to the acre. When the

land was cleared, the cane was cut and small trees cut down and other

trees deadened, The corn wye planted with an ax, The ax was stuck

Refs Interviews Mrs, Janie Aleorn Cooper,
Inforsation from Memorands of WeAsAloorn,Sr,,
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in the ground, the corn dropped in the hole, and covered with a foot.

to do was to chop out the mutton cane and thin the corn

I knew several
The only thing

to a stand and gather an abundant crop of fine corm.

men in this county, old bear hunters, who never had & pound of bacon

§n the house. *hey would kill bear and cure it like bacon and make and

gave oil by the barrel which was fine for cooking purposes. The mosS=~

gquitces were 20 bad that people had tc build smokes on the porch ®

keep tnem off, Thad had to eat and sleep under mosquito bars. They

had to do all the sewing under them, And in tne evening about

down you would see the cattle coming in droves ito get near the smokes

to keep the mosquitoes and puffale gnats off. I have counted ae many

as thirteen deer coming up with the cattle in tue evening and stand

by the smokes to gel protection from these pests, any one gould geo

out in the woods and build up a smoke and in twenty minutes there would

be a deer there. When we went hunting we had to wear mosquito bars

over our heads. There were a great many raftemen in this country then,

thieves and thugs. They got 80 bad the citizens b

of them and drove them in the river at

ad a meeting, cape

tured about fifteen or twenty

old Port Royal and drowned the whole bunche That gave them a scare

Refs Interviews Mrs. Janie Alcorm Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of WeA.Aleorn,Sr.,

Dictated to Judge William A. AleorngJre,

Aug. 185, 1911. 
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and we were never bothered with them again, except once in awhile

one would get in, but after giving him orders he would soon leave,

On river front the land in Tunica, Coahoma, Belivar and wasnington

Counties was settled by slave owners from Kentucky and Tenneszee.

The river then ran around 9y old Fort Royal, which was then the first

couniy seat of Coahoma County. It wae then moved to and later

to Friars Point. There is not a man living in Coahoma County today

Wino was here when I came. My cousin Zliza Clark, the late Mrs. John

Clark, the wife of the founder of Clarksdale, was tien a young girly

her father having moved here in 184%. She has lived longer in thig

eounty than any other woman in it. I have lived in Coahoma County

sixty years the 13th of last Aprile. I have seen Coahoma County in

its prosperity; also in adversity. In 1861 1 was going to school in

Jonestown in an old log school building. My teacher was the Baptis ¢

preacher, and was named Boyd, The soldiers began to drill at this

schocl house where there was a nice playground and place to drill.

They started to form a company, which they did and 1 promised to

Join. This was the first eompany made up in the county. I went home

and told my mother and gisters that I had Joined the company. They
Ref: Interviews Mre. Janie 4Aleorn Cooper,

information from Memoranda of WeAsAdoorn,Sr.,
Dictated to Judge William A, Aleorny, Jr.,
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begged me not to go and oy until later for there might not even be

a fight. ily dear idolized sweethear$, Alice Boyd, daughter of my

teacher, begged and pled with me to put it off, which I did. Capt.

Sam Julaney of Friars Point was elected Captain. I was in Friars

Point the day they left for the army I told several of my old school

mates goodbye that day, and pow their bones lie bleaching on the hills

of Virginia, About two weeks after the company left znoler was fome

ed, wiich 1 joineds We went out from Friars Toint with sixty-two men,

not enough for a full company. Ye went to Austin, Tunica County,Migse

issippi, where Bob Humphries had forty-eight men. There we farmed a

of 110 men, Ve @lected Bob Humphries captain, Jumes Moore,

a lawyer from Friare Point, first lieutenants Kelsey, second Liesutene

ant, and Tom Saddler, Third Lieutenant, We wen from Austin to Meme

phis on a steamboaty here we were quartered at the fair grounds. We

were here quartered and camped for two months, Captain Adstorm was ouy

drill master, We then received orders to £0 to Union City, Tennessee.

We there formed Blythe's Battalion consisting of seven companies and

elected A. K.Blythe our Lieutenant Colonel of battalion,’ Ve drilled

at Union City,Tennessee, for two or three months, and then went to

Columbus,Kent cky. The Battalion was put in Cheatham's brigades’ On

the morning of the 6thof November,1861,Grant c.me down vith a Picked
Refs Interview: Mrs. Janie Aleorn Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of W.A.Alcorn, Sr,,
Dictated to Judge William A. Aleern. rey Aug.15,1911. 
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armv and landed above Columbus, Kentucky, on the Missouri slide.

Tappan's regiment wag cumpe»d right epposite

at Belmont, lisesouri The Federalts attucked Tappan's command,

others were carried across the river on tre

possible. Ve immediately 11 ni

and Grant's army.

in beats some distance

landing on the Misscurl side

That wae uy Tiret fight.

rienc=d others before the cle=e © he war t.atecould noi Compare

with it After fighting on that day, same back to camp atlLolum=

pdckaet duty that night, It turned very cold

as taken with a chill while duty.

lieved by the corporal on guard and went back to my teux

the hospital where I linge: ad between life and

17, 1862. There were 10 or 12 men in my rocm ed

dying or dead all the time, Fast

ot hers were brought in, I would have died if it were not for an

old Yunkze aoapital steward named Bristol. I belonged tc the Bape

tist Church when taken sick, but Bristel treated me so mean 1 began

Ref: Interview: Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper,

Information from Hemeranda of VW.,A.Alcory 8r.,

Dictated to Judge William A, Alecorn,Jr.Aug.15,1911,
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and forgot 1 w.e sick, and wae kept

I ceme beok to Uouhoua Count: and

rocps in 1862, a

of the best companies of that

wag ohot through the head and

we made on Logang VorPs +e

111 deson oprtiington was

Third lieutenant. ur brige

nee north Alabama to lesscca, Georgiles

began fighting Sherman's army. Fought

nizhte “rom there we went to Jonesburo,

in avery fight from to Jondsbhoroe 4 killed

tat war killed at Big Sandy, Georgiae I was detailed

Lieutenant Lawrence diller, and was witli Lim wien he

think the man that . shot was the one that

« Hiller lived several yesrs after, but died

he wound at Louisville, Kentucky 1 loved Lawe

iLike # brother. Ile was one of God's neble, brave, generous men.

1 saw Goneral Polk when shot from hie horse at Los it Liountain, Georgia.

In @ two daye fight at Atlanta, and we fought from there down to JYnese

boro. Hood had almost lost his army at Jonesboro. Je flanked Sherman's

def: Interview: Urs. Jonie Aleorn Cooper,

information from of ¥.A.Aleom Sr.

Dictated to Judge William As Alcorn, Jr.,Aug.18,1911. 
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army and started back to Tennessee. Crossed north Alabama over

that dreary Sand Mountain, came to Florence, and erossed the

Tenneesee River. We struck old Col, Hearst at Baily Springs, Ala-

bama, and fought the old scoundrel a dozen times and routed him

from there to Pulaski, Tennessee. From there on we met hem in

swarms and brig.des. 1 was wounded at Campbells, Tennessee, but

did not stop. From there on to Franklin we were continually fight-

ings At the battle of Franklin we lost several of our good men.

The Jail yard there at Franklin that our command passed by was lite

erally covered with dead Yankees. We went from there to Murfrees-

boro where we had some hard fighting. There a kinsman of mine,

Hal Alcorn, was taken sick. He was the son of Gove. J. Ls Alcomm,

and as fine a soldier as I ever knew, He did not know what fear

wases I carried him out to an old man by the name of Dixon and for

two days he was a very sick boy. One morning I walked out on the

gallery and saw some soldiers riding by pretty fast. 1 asked them

where their command was. They told me the whole command wae in re-

treat, and the Yankees a mile from there coming down the road. I

saddled up my horse, put a halter on Hal's horse, let down the fence

at the back lot, and told Hal goodbye. As I looked up the road dv

see where the Yankees were they looked like a whole brigade or 4d -

Ref: Interviews Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of W.A.Alcom 8r.,

Dictated to Judge William A, Jr, ,Aug 15,1911TUE dO,
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vision coming down towards the house, The advance guard was about

800 yards from the house, I ran through the back way, jumped on

my horse, took Hal's horse by the halter and made a break for the

tall timber. I caught up with the command in about four hours.

Then it was another continual fight from there to the Tennessee

River. I never suffered soc much in my life or saw men suffer as

much as on thatcampaign. We had very little clothing, and very

little to eat, Vhere the solders stood around little fires made

near the roadside, snow was covered with blood from their poor

zen feet, You would see men with sheepskin tied arcund their feet,

and rags, old blankets, pieces of carpets, anything, wus tied araand

their feet to keep them off that old gravel rcad. The road was @vVv~

ered with snow and ice, and the men suffered untold agonies, Ve

crossed the Tennessee River on pontoon bridges at night. The roads

were fearful with mud, sleet and snow and rain all the time. After

camping at Florence, Alabama, a day or two we went from there to

West Foint, Mississippi. Ve were there a week, and then our come

mand was furloughed to go home to get new horses and clothing. 1

wae in allthe battles around Vicksburg, Fort Hudson, Rochtonla, Loe

uisana., We missed the fight at Brice's Crossroads; being about four

Refs Interview: Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of Sr.,

Dictated to Judge William A. Aleorn, Jrs,Aug.15,1911, 
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hours late. Forrest had routed Smith's command. They were on he

retreat when we arrived. We rode all night to reach Forrest, but

missed my command by a small margin. I came back to my home near

Jonestown. The water was very high when 1 came back. The levees

were all down. The river had begun to rise, Coldwater River and

all other rivers were rising. I could not get back to my comand

for the wind-up fight in Alabama. On my way to my command in Ala

bama, we heard of the surrender, and came back home. That was the

only fighting I missed in all the war, I fought for four long years

and I received only thirteen dollars pay in Confederate money. I

furnished my own horse, bridle, saddle, and clothes. The Yankees

furnished me the gun, not willingly, but I used it willingly against

them. 1 paid as high =s $75.00 for boots and $50.00 for a bridle.

I go: back from the army on May, 1865. There were a few negroes

still on theplace. There was not a mule, hog, or any horses on

the place when 1 got home, The Yankees stole them all. I took my

army horse, patched up some gears and an old plow, and went to the

fields to work. That year 1 made seven bales of cotton and 300

bushels of corn. My brother George went to Friars Point to work.

He borrowed some money and rent it back to me. I muies; and

plows and made a crop. I farmed on this place at Jonestown from

Refs Interview: Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of W.A.Alcorn, Sr.,

Dictated to Judge William A, Aleorn, Jr., Aug.l5,191,
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1866 to 1867. I then turned the place over te Fort Alcorn and

moved to Friars Point to live nd worked for Johmston and Cammack.

In 1868 I wae appointed Chief Deputy under Frank Belcher, Sieriff.

I stayed with him for two years. In 1870 I was sheriff of Talla~

hatchie County for five years, At the end of that term 1 came

back to friare Point.

Refs: Interview: lirs, Janie Alcorn Cooper,

Information from Memoranda of V.A.Alcorn, Sr.,

Dictated to Judge William A, Alcorn, Jr.,Aug.15,1911,
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Jumes Lusk Alcorn was born November 4, 1816 at iuek's Fe ry.

Uhio River, near Golconda, Illinois. Ile was veputy Sheriff at

Lexington County, Kentucky, and filled tht office for five years.

He was elected to Kentucky legislature, = tudied law, aduitted to

bar; located at Delta, Coahoma County. liember of Legislature soon

sfterwards. In 1846 to 18:6 he represented Coahoma County in the

Legislature as State Senator from the Counties of Coahoma, Talla=-

hatchie, and Panola from 1848 to 1856, First resident o

issippi, Yazoo Uelta Levee System. He consistently opposed the

seceeding of the Southern States, but when lMiesi:sippi d ecided

to take the course, he yielded to the judgment of the majority

and signed the (Urdinance cf Secession. In the military organe

ization provided for by the Convention, he was made a Brigadier-

General of the Army of and took part in organizing

the troops for duty.

“quipped a troop of soldiers at his own expense a nd gave two

sons to the Cause, kajor Alcorn, and Hal, a lad of only

seventeen. When troops under his comand were mus tered into service

of the Confederate States he was taken as a prisoner while sick and

on leave at his home, liound Place. lle was a paroled prisoner ale

Interview: Mrs. Gertrude Alcorn
Daughter of

Governor Alcorn.
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almost during the entire War, not seeing much actual service.

Alcorn joined the party and received its noain-

ation for Governor in 1869 :nd was elected over Louis Jent. lis

term as United States Senator expired March 1, 1877. After Gove

ernor Alcorn's retirement from public life, he returned to his

home at Zagle's lest in Coahona County. Represented Coahoma County

in the Constitutional Convention of 1890. This was his last pube-

lic s-rvice service. Died at his plantation home, Jecenber 20,

1895. ;
Allen,

Russell,Daughter of
Governor Alcorne
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INTERVIEWS
INTARVIE ZG

¥ith relatives of Veterans and of :
ith relatives of Veterans or of dead soldiers. P sey Soludened

At outbreak of Civil ¥ar, General XN. 3, Forrest returned to At Fetersburg, Virginia, Major Fontaine, one <f Stonewall- wt 5 ai “3 i; “A » wilt C4 ad i ¥

Mempl.is,Tennessee, his former home and organized a company of sole- Jackson's sharpshooters, was presented with a badge on whicida AA ArT ANS 8 ot 9 » Ve & i {i i

dierse. lany were his cld Coahoma County friends. He surrendered is tne inscription "lamar Fontaine, the best siot in tha army: . 4% + $a 4 i Aa ; FE id 13 A be

at the little town of Cainesville, Alabama, Sumter County, on a ; of Virginia,”

bluff just above Tombigbee Rivero The daughters of Confederacy Interview: Captain T.S Aderioids
bid ee . »

sx=Confederate Veteran,
have erected a monument to his memory. As I was crossing the mag- Friars Poipt. Wiss

’ »

nificent Tutwiler Bridge a few years ago, 1 could see this loving

tribute to his memory.

Memphis was the home of General Forrest's only son, familiarly

known as Captain Billy. #hen the famous drama “The Clansman" came

to Memphis, the Company contracted with Captain Billy to accompany

them and to give before each performance the true conditions in the

South just after the Civil ¥ar. Captain Billy had never seen this

drama and on the night of its presentation in the old Lyceum Theater

get with a party of friends in a box. "When the ctor who impersone

ated General Forrest appeared on the stage in the well remembered

uniform of a Confederate General, must have secmed to Captain Billy

to be indeed his father for he fainted and was curried by his friends

from the theater. How great was the shock was realized when at the

end of three days, Captain Billy had joined his famous father in the

"Great Beyond." Interview: Mr.John H.Sherard,

Sherard, Miss. 
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“ith Veterans.

1 remember a raid made by the Yankees from Fort Tenny cn tle

Arkansas side of the river in sight of friars 'oint. Thie raid oce

curred on the Sheriff's Ridge road, at present one of the ain

thoroughfares to Clarksdale, ssippi, at the home of lMre., Came

macky a very large log place with a broad hall tirough it.

rece Cammack's son with Captain Stanley from Texas and seve

eral of nis men were sating dinner. A negro hurriedly ran in ex-

claiming, "The Yankees is comin'", itanley ordered nis men and

Cammack to stand guard at tiie windows and shoot the Yankees on

sight, which they did. ¥rsg. Cammack in her excitement cried cut,

"Give the Tankees hell boys." They were so taken by surprise toy

ran but came back and recovered their dead and wounded. Captain

Stanley and his emall group of free lancers from Texas were a

great help to the citizens of Coahona County in their skirmishes

with the Yankees from Fort Penny.

Interview: Capte.Tom aderncldt,
ixeConfederate Veterans,
Friars Point, Kiss.
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“ith Veterans.

i remember Major Lamar fontaine told ne that my uncle who

was called Captain Flem Saunders rode cover from®ackson to meet

him on the bank of the iiississippi River just above Vicksburg am

delivered to him sever 1 hundred packages of musket caps, which

he ca ried tc the besieged Confederates in Vicksburg by floating

dovn the river on a log with branches ovar him to hide him from

the Yunkee gunboats archored in the river.

Hear tie closeol '63 one of "Henderson's Scouts® by the name

of ‘rane came to my mother. She agreed for him to spend tlhe night

and went with hin across the river levee at Friars Teint on the

sandbar near tie spet where tie Lee Line varehcuse stoode Through

nis field glasses we wutched tlie Yankees across tie river at Part

Penny. That night ny father, Jecatur B. Haynard, admonished Crane

to leave Lis saying he was placing himeelf in a very dan-

£Erous pogiticn, trying hard to suow iim that the Yankeestoo might

have field glasses and have been watching him, and send out that

aight to capture him. Crane persisted in staying and t he Yankees

really did come and su rounded the house, A young girl cousin of

mine, sister of John Mclahon, ran to his recom, took his repers wi the

George Maynard, Sg,
Clarksdale,iis s., 
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cut waking him and burned them in the grate in case he night be

a spy and if the Yankees caught him, they would shoot him. She

then awoke him, telling him the Yankees were there. “hen they

captured him, they denanded his papers. he told them ti .ey

had been burned, they said he would not have don: so had ne not

been a snye. Ile persisted he was only one of “Henderson's Scouts"

though they did not it. They tock Jim Cravens toc wlio was

iicme on a furlough and carried them on tc the Siege of Vicksburg.

They tell me Jim Cravens was afterwardc released, but the firm

belief was that Crane was as &

Interview: lir., George Haynard,Sr.,
Clarksdale,lisse
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In the beginning of the war we Friare Yoint boys raised tw

Companies, each one dubbing the other as "Yankees", The Captain of

my Company was Henry Slingloughe. His father lived in a house just

northeast of where the Friars Point High School building stands,

The soldiers at Fort Penny at 7estover were a Company or two

ef negroes, of ficered by whites, These negroes crossedover tle

river in skiffs and hid behind the levee near a place called Kounde-

nole not far from the Maynard home, My grandfather, a man up in

years, wae riding along in a field about three hundred yards from

which the negro soldiers were hiding. They shot one or two volleys

at him, one ball taking effect, which went thrcugh the ankle of

hig left foot. My mother kept my grandfather with her for nine

years, He died in '73.

His home was rented to Judge Dent, Hrother-in-law of General

U.Se Grant. He worked my grandfather's place until the close of

the war. His sen, Benie Dent and 1 were playing together, and were

on the levee near "Roundhole® when some one brought the news that

the war was ended that General lee had just surrendered to Grant

at Appomatox Courthouse.
InterviewtCeorge Fo. Baynard,Sr. ,

Clarksdale, iiss, 
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Late in '63 there were no men of military age left and upon

the return of Captain B. P. Saunders frem the Virginia Campaign

with Lee's Army, he set about to organize a Company of Cavalry

of Coshoma County boyse It was made up of the young boys of the

community. His Company was called the Saunders %Scouts," but

owing to the extreme youth of ites members, it was called the

“Trundle Sed Company.” Enown as an independent Com any entirely

rinanced by themselves. Io roll can be found and no consecuiive

record of their activities is ~yvailablee.

InterviewtCant
Friars 'oint
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Official mention is made on Page 324 Military History of Kiss~-

1908, -tatistical and Historical Survey of Xi

General Fomest, May 24, 1864, who brigaded the b ttalion with Duff's

Missi si pil and Duckworth's Temnessce Regiment, under CC lonel =.

Captain B, F, Saunders' Scouts were ordered to report

to Aucker who wae instructed to gather up detached bodies of men and

form them into Companies to raise the Battalion to : Regiment.

This became known as Sixth Brigade eof Forest's Cavalry. The

pavrell papers of A. iuc:s and George Robson both members of "Saune-

ders Scouts," read Company 15th Eisciesippl Regiment, Cavalry

C.5.Ae They were surrendered with 15th Mississippi. Captain Saun-

ders name appears on a report of Union prisoners of Yar Records,

showing that he was surrendered By Lieutenant General R. Taylor,

Ce SeAey say 4, 1865, and was parclled at Grenada, flay, 19, 18658.

Throughout the history of Cavalry engagements Rucker's Brigade as

one of ¥orrests' Command, is frequently menticned for conspicuous

braverye

Refs Military History of Misissippi, 1908, Statistical and

Historical Survey of liesi-cippie 
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Court Records contain tie nawe of a Fifth Com any

organized in Coahoma County in the vear, 1862, named "Mixie

Guards", 3, 1882 the Board appropriated one thousand dole

lars to ve raid to Je de Uliristmags, as “Agent to distribute said

amount equally between each and every member of said Company

before leaving for tic =sat of “ar. Since we have no other record,

private or official, naming the "Dixie Guards, " we must pr esume

that they like the “"Swanmpers® not having encugh ment 0 constitute

a full company were annexed to some other group. ‘he identity o

"dixie Guards” being lost in the group with which they merged.

Un lay 26, 1862, the elice Court of Coanoma County appointed

and instructed J. J. Hobinson and J. 7, Wilkerson to examine and

prepare the reports of the Commissioners who were appointed at the

Harch term of thatiUocurt to enroll the mmes of those who are sub-

jeet to duty, and to revise said reports and instructed

thie Clerk of the Court to certify the rolls and reports,ad {ar ward

them to the proper parties in Jacksonimmediately ailing that copy

of those rolls and reportsind been filed with tle records of tie

Police Court for the comfortef future historians of the County,

Refs: Folice Court Records, Coahoma Countye |
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"Generals Ae Je Smith and Grierson made snother raid into Ierth

kississippi in July 64 frem Hemphise The Confederates under Ueneral

ie and Forrest met and fought them at Harrisburg two miles from

Tupelo, July 24the This was one of the most bloody battles of the

wary considering the number engaged. ‘ur men wit inferior numbers

attacked .mith's forces in a strong position and were repulsed with

Leavy losce Sut toe Federals being flanked next day, retreated in

good order, hotly presseac by Forrsat as fer as Town Lreek. There

tuey fought another hard battle in which General Forrest Aas wounded

in the foot. General Forrest had sent to Cclumbus and jressed all the

carriage horses into service to move his guns for the two battles

and sixty pair of those fine animals were killed in the actiocne 1

recollect telling Lim when I afterwards met nim that 1 heard he saved

the liides of the dead horses for making siceg for cur soldiers.

"iny, sadam," he said, "them horses were so hot they espiled in three

heurses" all knew Forrest was a self-made man and his early ed-

ucati n was entirely wanting, but his bravery and patriotism and

fur-reaching soldier's qualities over balanced all other deficiencies.

Forrest stayed awhile at Ukolona, nursing his wounded foot, an:

while there a Committee vas sent up from Columbus inviting him there

Refs By Jonie Frazee Cuppleman, state listorian U.b.

Edited by Franklin L. diley, Secretary. 
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and offering him the freedom of the Citys He accepted tie invie

tation and was there several weeks until is wound had entirely

Juring that time several of the ladies nad a fine silver-

anit make some of our old silver into a large and beautiful pair

of spurs with deep rowls and large buckles of the same Ye

presented tuem tc our galiant defender Forrest, as a token

ef our gratitude for his inestimable services. 1 wrote tue no e

of pr:osentation and kept the reply for a long time, but finally

lost 1% much to my regret. I have often wondered wiut became of

tie spurs after the death of Generaland dre. Forreste

sels 3y Josie Frazee Cupple an, State lilstorian,
hdited by Franklin L, Riley, Secretary.
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BEIT HISTORY, WITH WAX OF ANY DISTINGUISHED IHDIVIDUALS.

George R, Alcorn

George Re. Alcorn was born in 1835 in the Blue Grass State.

His father came to this county in 1848, and settled near the present

site of Jonestown, here George Re Alcorn grew to manhood and received

a rather limited education in the common schools. le came to Friars

2D i r ip 1) ¢ re ’ a ns ” |<01nt as a young man and engaged as clerk and book keeper for a mere

cantile firm, continuing with the sane until the Civil Yar, He ene

listed as private in Porter's Company and was promoted in order to

the rank of First Lieutenant of his company filling that position

until the termination of hostilities. He was in all the battles of

Chalmers Command. Returning to Friars Point after the war, Uied in

1877. He and his wife died of Yellow Fever on the same day,

Reference: Biographical & Historical demoirs

of Miss,

Page 290, Vol. I

Yube Cost The Goodspeed Pub. Co.

Chicago. 1891. 
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Captain 8. Fe. Saunders

Captain GS. ¥o Saunders was a soldier in the Mexican Var and

later filled the position of Sheriff of Coahoma. The Captain lost

hie right arm in an accident while hunting, but raised a company at

the outbreak of the Civil ‘ar, served 2s Captain through the stirring

scenes of the war and was noted for his bravery. lie died at Ashe=

ville, HN. C. in 1868,

interview: ire. George ¥. ilaynard, <r.

Clarksdale, list.
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Stories of Upon lomese

The first Yankees, the Kansas Jay Hawkers, had or held a Fort

across from Priars roint during the Civil Var days. They wo:ld cross

t e& Hiver into Friars Point sand tore down 'cuses, carrying the lume

ber across the river to Huild cabins to live ine From their boats

they would throw cannon balls in the town. During one of the raids

on Friars Joint, the Yankees took possession of the old Robinson home

almost to the exclusion of the irmates; had their soldiers cock their

meals in Mrs. Hobinson's kitchen. They then burned the First Methodist

Church of the town, telling Hr. Robinson the Rebels would get behind

it end shoot theme They did not even allow ilr. Robinson tc save the

Sunday School Booksy the Yankees grabbing them from him, and burning

them in the church fire.

dost of tre raids throughout Coshoma County were pere

petrated by these Yankee soldiers of Fort Pennye

Hobinson finally placed the flag in front of her house and

dared te Ysnkces to remove ite After leaving the burning building,

the Federals fired the cornfields with their stalks still hanging heave

ily with corn. They fired many towns, and left most stores a total

wrecks

interview: Captain T.A. Aderholdt,ix-Confederate Veteran,

Friars roint, Mics. 
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ceneral deprivations, the neople of those pertions
Lo

the

state over vlhiich the armies passed, lost 211 their stock and

aven their furniture and silver. Towards

cf tie var, when tie poliey was vigorously put inte

he Federals of destroying everything within reach that

hie Confederate armies, condi tions

were hn'ned and gr we

from Jackson Cen =

can ex-

are omen

they ¢ an receive

relief." Tie peonle of tie districts leridian ani Cane

ton were the sulilers In ile s0ssccscesne

In other districts, in tiie latter years of tlie war wien governe

ment wuz in nuch confusion, there came to be bande of roving arauders

made up of worthless and wvigclous people of tiie state, wo ad eslaped

military servicee As the army became more und more attenuated tuese

bands preyed alike upon Confederate military supplies, and upon the

helpless people.

Refs History of dississipri, ‘age 192, '"ritten by Mabel B,

Fant and John /, Fant, "ublished by Fublis hing

Com anys 19204
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There was a band of these, made uplargely of deserters,wnich

established itself cn an island in leaf River, and from t here com~

mitted depredations upon t.e surrounding territory, defying inter-

ference.

of Eiesissippi, Page 192, ‘ritten by Habel

3 Fant and John Fant, Published by Ki-siesippi

Publishin Company, 1920.
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“During the time that tie fate of Vickoburg was nanglng in

the balance, and afterward when armies were mureiing beck and

forth as described in the last chapter, toe people at home were

living, ac you may well imagine, in tie greatest anxiety and

trouble.

In first place there wae searcely a lone but had one @

seversl son: on cone battlefield or ancther, wie went frommttle

to battle so fast that tiere could be no relief from anxiety

about ti.em.

After practically every man able to beur srms had Joined the

armies, and the southern forces were etill everywhere inferior in

nuabers Lo tL ose them, tlle men gourcely aver knew any reste

Fer make make up as much &e possible for deficiency in nuibereg,

the men were transferred from point to point acegerding to waere

wig the most precsing need, Ihe same =en had to go from one Cille

paign to another, sand from one battle to ancther. Often tie mon

transferred had to make long narches in as short a time as posed ble,

snd then go immediately into action. iike those of Genere

als lee and Forrest were taking place in cthier states, and

Refs History «f Page 192, Chapter 33, H.bel BD.

Pant and John C. Fant, Mississippi Publishing Comjany,1920. 
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ccldiers repeatedly marched back and forth from Georgia to Mobile.

under these conditions the casualties of any particular regiment

in the long run were very high,

additiony by the third year of the war, it had become ime

properly to equip and clothe the soldiers. and the dese

armies wrought upon railroads, together with

Confederate supplies, made it even dif-

sufficient food.

were con=tantly mourning the loss of

concern for their welfare, at the

Sune lime thot they t.emcelves were bearing the moet distressing

privitions und alarnc.

def's lListo'y of Missicsipri, Tage 192,Chapter 33,

“abel By, Pant, and John C. Fant, Hissiseivpi

‘ublishing Company, 1920.
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Spanish-American “ar,

The principal events of Governor term +
between the United states and spain, which affected “issicsinpy,
in gommon with t he other states of the Union, this conflict was
caused by the uisrule of spain in Cuba and the hostility shown by
that nation towards the United States. In response to the calls
of iresident iekinley, reised two regiments of volunteers,
but the war ended before the troops from the state could reach the
tcene of hostilities the first regiment was plaged under ie
Govan of HeComb Ciiys the Jecord Hegiment under the command of
Lelonel William A, outgomery of Ldwardse. A battalion of 8 third
regiment, (six counties) was piaced under the command of Lieutensnt

Colonel Hobert 7, sank of Jackson.

reference: Riley's School History

rage 343

note: not able to secure any other wpanish-Anerican data

than that sent in on Assignment /8 on Wars.

Coahoma County, Clarksdal » Miss,

f
/ | Coahoma Co, Wark References/

war.

0ld Land Grants, 1834

War of 1812

Mississippi Official and Statistical Register by
Dunbar Rowland 1908 p,.387

Mexican War:
Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908,D., Rowland
Mississippi The Heart of the South, Pages 656,668,677

War Between the States:
Mississippi Official and Statistical Register 1908 D.Rowland

Scrap Book, Mrs, Mary F,Robinson, Friars Point, Miss.
Interview- Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper, from Memoranda of
(WA. Alcorn Sr) Aug 11, 1911
Col. M,J., Mulvahill Sr, First Miss, Regiment"

Interview- Capt, T.S.Aderholdt Frairs Paint Miss.
" George Maynard Clarksdale "a

War of the Rebellion, Ser. 1 Vol X Ll-p,974
. nn Ww " "XLV1ll-p,.121-121
Police Court Records, Coahoma
Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Miss,
by GoodSpeed Pub, Co,

The Mid-South and its Builders, by C ,P. J.Mooney,

Spanish American War:
Rileys School History-p., 343
General Wirt Adems Chapter U,D.C. Frairs Point,

Interview: Joe Alcorn-ExSpanish Am Veteran
" Joe Figher " " nn 9

Serap Book, Mrs, Mary Fisher Robinson, Friers Point

World War

Men in War, page 38=Scrap book, Clarksdale
Clarksdale Public Library
Cooper Yerger Legion Post, Clarksdale

Interview-Henry L, Fontaine, Clarksdale
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Revolutionary War.

01d Land Grants, 1834

War of 1812,

Mississippi Official and Statistical by
Dunbar Rowland 1908

war:
Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908.D. Rowland
Mississippi The Heart of the South. Pages 656,668,677

War Between the States:

Mississippi Official and Statistical Register 1908 D.Rowland

Serap Book. Mrs. Mary F.Robimson, Friars Point, Miss.

Interview- Mrs. Janie Alcora Cooper, from Memoranda of
(W.A. Alcora Sr) Aug 11, 1911

i Ccl. M.J. Mulvahill Sp, First Miss. Regiment"

Iaterviow- Capt. T.S.4derholdt Frairs Paint Miss.
" George Maymard Clarksdals ",

War of the Rebellion, Ser. 1 Vol X Ll-p,974
wn Ww " "XLV1ll-p.121-121

Police Court Records, Coahome
Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Miss.

by GoodSpeed Pub. Co.
‘The Mid-South and its Builders, by C .P. J.Mooney.

Spanish American War:

Rileys School History=p. 343
General Wirt Adams Chapter U.,D.C. Frairs Point,

Interview: Joe Alcorn-ExSpanish = Veteran

" Joe Fisher " ”

Scrap Book. Mrs. Mary Fisher Frisia Point

Men in War, page 38-Scrap book,
Clarksdale Publie Library

Cooper Yerger Legion Post, Clarksdale

Interview-Henry L. Fontaine, Clarksdale
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(db) Roster of verld isp negro seldiorse All of them

belonged either te & labor or a Service Satallion or

0 the Pioneer Infantry.

"ail Adkine, Coahoma County,

Hilton Arrington, Ceahomn County, lississippi

Austin, County,

Jimmy Seuks, Coahoma County, Mississippi
“iliie Coahomm County,

John Beck, Comhoma County,

Charles Serry, Ceshoma County, Mesiseippri

vieveland Sookey, County,

“alter Booker, Comhama County, Mississippi

“ose Jracy, Coahoma County, Hissliseipni

“Sis Grady, Coahoma County, Mesissippi

‘obert Sranch, Uenhems County, Hestssippi

Soone lrown, Coshoma County,

Ollie Syrewn, Coshoms County, Mississippi

dteve Coaston, Coahems County,

“alter Coffs, Conhomam County, Mississippi
falter Coleman, Coshomm County,

Marous Cook, Coshoms County, Misedssippi
Norris Cook, Coshomm County, Mississippi

Couper, Comhoms County, NHiseissippi

Sandy Couper, Ceahoma County, Mississippi

(9)

 

Samuel Vesley Jersey, Comhoms County,

Clifton Fields, Coakhoma County, Mississippi

¥ill Fowler, Coshoma County, iissiseippi

lathaniel Preaction, Ceshoms County, Mississippi

Andrew Franklin, Coahoms County, Mississippi

Thomas Freeman, County, Eissisaippi

Galloway, Coshoms County, Mississippi

James Jooden, Coahoms County,

Fate Groves, Coshoms County, Nississippi

Jim Harley, Coahoms County, Mississippi

¥ill Harris, Coshoma County, iiseissippi

id Harvey, Uoshoms County, Mississippi

Robert Hawkine, Comhama County, Mississippi

lewis Haynes, County, Niseissippi

James Holliday, Coahemm County, Mississippi

Robert Hellowell, Ceahomm County, Mississippi

duster liodlmes, Coshoma County, Mississippi

Joe House, Coahoma County, Misefesippi
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fayler Irby, Coahema County, Mississipri

Sathaniel Jackson, Coshoma County, Mississippi

surrell Johnsen, Coshomn County, Mississippi

sam Johmson, Conhome County, Mississippi

cam Johnson, Coshoma Ueunty, Mississipni

Columbus Jones, County, Hissiesipnri

Oliver Jones, Coahoms Uounty, Mississippi

Agy Eingland, Coshoma County, Mississippi

James lafayette, County,

John Lee, Coahomn County, Hieesissippi

John lack, Coahoma County, Hissiseippi

Silas Ce Mack, Coshoma Cousty, Mississippi

4 Memley, Comhoma County, iississippi

Jersey Martin, Coahoma County, Biesisaippi

Lawrence Mays, Coshoua County, Mississippi

Robert Molaniell, Ccahomn County, Hississippl

Thomas Aes MeJenkine, Coahoma County, Mississippi

411 MoKinme, Coshoma County, Missiselppi

Boyd Means, Coshoum County, Nissiesippi

Pupvis Hiller, Comhems Mississippi

Dave Mitchell, Coshons County, Mississippi

Charlies B, Moore, Coahoma County, Mississippi

John Te Noeve, Comhoma County, Hississippi

Hose Mooreland, Coahoms Countys

(x2)
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‘4 Sewl, Coabome County,

Grant Orange, Coakoms County, ¥iselssippi

Richard Ovens, Coakomg County, Eissiselippi

Yor Pack, County,

¥ri. bt Perkins, Ceahosa County,

ick Perry, Coaboms County, ¥ississippi

Barley Pinkney, Ceshoma County, Uississippi

Jim Visee, Coshoam County,

Poindexter, Comhons County, uississipi

Fred Pope, Conkowa County, Fisaisslippi

Presion Powell, Conbova County, ¥ississippi

Jokn P, Price, Coakoma County,

oliver Pruitt, Coshoma County, #ississippi

Pian, Coahoms County, Vississippi

seerze Riley, County,

Pebinesen, Cosbhoma County,

"rank PD. Sadler, Coaboma County, Nississippi

island Sanford, Coalome County, "issiesippi

Alex Sawyer, Coshona County,

Shaw, Coaboma County, Mississippi

bert Sidney, Coahose County,

Jobn Simpeen, Coshoms County, Hissisaippi

Felsen Talten, Coabema County,

Alfred Taylor, Coatoms County,

(1m) 
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Josh Taylor, Ceaboma County,

nebert Thomas, Coshema County, vfesissipod

fash Thosas, Coumnly,

+111 Thomas, Coahoma County, Wississipod

renry Tiptem, Coaheoma County, siesieeippd

sey Toliver, Coshoma County,

nobert Tools, Ceakema County, iississipri

¥iilis Tyrus, Coakema County,

carpet Vineent, Coaboma County, iiseissip:oi

dgar Yalker, Coahoma County,

runige Tallagce, Joahoun County,

zédie ®are, Coshoma County,

Joba %Ware, Coahoma Jounty,

uenry ¥arrven, Coashema County, ¥issiseivi

pirk weston, Coahoms County, wissionipi

7411 Test, Comboma County, Mississippi

#illie "bite, Cosboums County,

¥illie Coaskoma County,

pen Williams, Cosboma Jounty, #ississipri

Lee Filliams, Coahoma County,

tash Coshoms County, Mississippi

¥iliiame, Coabems County, Nississippi

Ralph Williams, Cosroms County, #issiesippl

John
3

S
T

S
R
O
s

£ i
wi

Why alia 3

PBs Je ie Holsown

2d Toode, County,

Calis Wri ht, Coahona County,

Farry right, .cahene County, «issiseippi

Janes Ae right, County,

Lennie Yripghty Joahong county,

deference’ LJoeper Ierger Legion
Yost, larkedale,
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ire. Donna i, Vance

LARVALBRJos KR. Alcorn, Officer,
Gpamish American War,

Jersey Private
‘hen the Spanish ‘ar was declared in 1898,Joe Fisher, Irivete

repented itoell, as in daye of other wars, snd rumorsAlvert Blackwell, Trivate
of wars, tie Coahonma Gourty boys showed their colors and eneAe As Doan, Private
tered inte the spirit of the times with the patriotismTrivate
tat was remembered of their ancestors in tie strife of thesullen, Frivate
vivili var. The of Joahons “ounty boys was Inown asfella, Frivate
the Angels” and tie wus under J. Alcorn GloeJames Trimble, ‘risate
vary & nephew of Us fy ienator James imsk Alcorn.Je Fo lee, Frivate

“Fe Glover was made Captain of thePat U'Dan, Private
“Un the eve of the departure of the Angels” a PieCaorge Grudbs,; Frivate

ile meeting wae Leld in Friars Feint and friends of tus voye
rareied to tie station where, “Goodbyes and God lou,
protect and return you safely home," wore said,

£34 Fringe, Trivate

“harles Frivate

Charley Private
The following is a list eof Ceahicsa County boys who ene

listed in The Spanish American iars

Le ie 'mwyer, Ufficer

George Seliany, argeant

de As Glover, Captain

Henry Gaines, mascot of "iwamp Angels.” “111 Landers, Lieutenant and only Com-issiened Offices
Interviews: Joe Alcorn out of Ceahoma Uounty,and Joe Fisher, exe-ipanish Americas Var | .Veterans, Point, lissineippi Alex iis Aled, Officer

(15)
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RF between the States,

iistorical facts gathered girnce tie formation of Coane
hone County tells eof the bravery and pateicties of ite sons.
Wek in the din past, wien the sounds of war hogan filling
the air, preceding the Civil Sar the Joung men of
Yeint and older ones tee, began praparing themselves for
the eenflict.,

The first Conpany to he mustered out wae Jempany 5H
ilth infantry, The Coaliomes apmel
de Julaney and iH, Ye Reid as vaptianay be lie ‘uddoth
ideutesant, Le as Lieutenant, J, i. vox
Third Lieutenant,

Captain 3, ¥, Saunders 20t liking the infantry, ree
turned fro: Jort Donaldson in Eentueky snd reise a come
pany of boys, whieh was a of vavalry, there wa:
only ome san among the number, who was ere than twenty
yours of age, his name being "widlewiser. They were dubde
ed ties "Trundle Bed Cavalry”,

these young soldiers paid tieir en expenses, Thay
were often attached to other Regiuonts and releases when

(17)
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lives JOnNG Le Dance

the emergency ondad,

The 'smnders ware a part of the 15th Missinssie

pri Company lL, Regiment Cavelry Cs fe As were led by He Fe

company 5 dleeiscippi of County ene

listed at in June 1ll, 1861.

Joupany i, Aebels of Ceoshomm County organized Seplene

ber 23, 1881, Regiment, Sriggade.

Gaptaine were ls Fu ‘aundors and A, Os Suddothy Te Le

Ganong Pirst Lieutemsant, and A, Je Second

nant, and J. ¥, Hestettor Third Lieutenant,

Captain Be Fe saunders .oouts were crdered to report

to Buckner, who was instructed to gathers up detached bode

jes of men and fora them inte companies to raise "attalions

te a regiment,

This Segond known ae the 6th ‘rigade of Yorrests Cave

alry. it was a part of the irvigade, General “errest organ-

ized under Colonel Neely.

turing the Avil Var there was alec what was called

Ouarda® who stayed behind So protect interssts at
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The only battle of in Conhoma County during
the ‘ar was near ~oahoa, at “allers

Names of pove others whe went ros Joahoma County:

Jim Cravens,

aff Cravens,

‘aul Private

Hermry Clay war wounded in the neel, during the

ar and had to gohone aftervards, going on erutches urtiil
iw death, whieh was ecsupes by this wound,

“411 Jurton, ‘rivate

Je ie Aleorn,

“1%% Alcorn, iajor

Jen dontroy, ‘rivets

“anuel Applegate, Private

colin Busby, Trivate

John “mumch, Private

Louis Powell, Private, died in prison,

saree Yerton, Yrivate

Henry Aussell, Frivats

James Ruesell,

Harlan lussell, Trivate

Fort Alcorn, Private

Tide Alcorn,

(10)
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Alcorn,

vohn Liddle Irivete

valius Allen, 'risate

vom Urutehfield, ‘rivate

"rivate

“Te argent

Judge 34 deid, Private

He Saddler, ‘rivate, Joahosa County 17th, Eisai.

Javalrye.

Jolin Grubbs, 'rivate

Thomas Cobb, Private, mesber of ‘aunderes Jgouts,

“artin Flinn, rivate, Cempany fig 11th Reginent discisnie
pri infantry, Coshome Invineibles.

John He Gibeen, weit out from voahosa County im
184, in Forrest's Cavalry under Comusand of General fen (hale
Ose

fe Jo iumcas and George iobson wer: members of Coupany L,
16%h Cavalry Co iy Ae known as

eoutee”

fuck and fenry .tacey, Jim Hall and Jan “rivates
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wer: of Captain sunder's

Captain UH. died at Tew August

1861.

ia Re Ghealre, econd Lieutenant, died in 1.0 service.

Aufl depton, rivate, want te var when only fourteen

years old.
w®

Judge “ersten of Friare Veint had a Yurk named John,

jginel toe array in the beginning and wae killed,

Fron Diographileal
ard Bistorical of iiss.
Volume Je

interviews: re. ary sister
Hicterian, U.l.C. Gene

eral ¥irt Adams Chapter, ‘riers
Pointy idscineippi.
ie charley G11 ock, ala, “iam.

Coshoma Ucunty Ploneer.

HISTORICAL RASKARCH PAuJBOT
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“een alter the young vem of Friars loint hed enlisted in the
wonfederate Arny et the out bresk of the war between the mtates thc
ides of presenting a banner to the ecormpany was conceived by ire.

John i, Richardson whe =ot with the pupils of the Friars

ehoel for the purpose of srreusing thelr irtarsat and patriotism.
“8 sohiool onildren up 2 fund by subseription snd purchased

with whieh to he iv"1th whieh to sake the flags The flag eas pale ty the

dudier of the town and it wes resented te Captain Yoore of tae
voaLhome Ueunty Invineivles: by ids ‘Aggie ‘hazhere.

“he pupile she eentributed wers ollie (ure. Haryy
Pe Heid) Chisn, irene Johnsen lives Turner), Lizzie seGes
(dre, John mahy He som), Willie “acon, Ulile and louise Logan,
“ary Aleorm, iide Geaper, and Addie Maynard,

Interviews: Tue dary Fishow
Robinson, Friars Point, idelesipd
Given to her by ire. John RR.
Sichardsen who lived in Coshoma
Gounty before and after tue ware.
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a es Pha

RafeWN Ashee

After civil war only these gould vate whe feek the vote of

allegiance to the United ‘tates government,

ion years after eivil sar our nen md to appreach the uole

Siorough a deubdls file of negro soldiers, dressed in biue army

pails, caps snd regulation sray armed with their regu

lar army Valking threugh thie Tile of secldiers to evurt

acuss window with all the galling conditions that go with it was

quickly teld if they would bh permitted to votes or note

‘Rn the early seventies shen Joh 3. lLynes wae ng Top

rox the Vicksbure or shoe string district. The Repude

iigan tickete were printed go they would apres] through the

terate snd recently nagveer in the bright celors of tie

American flags The negro Join Re Lyne: felt 80 secure of his Loverne

ment decking that he sven presume! to speak in Priers Foint and not

enly denounce Cemeral James R, Chalmers of late senfederate army whe

Whe Opposing fer his seat in cougres: but asotually denounced &

of our leading citizens of Friars Feint and county.

4% this tie we Lad a Nulatte negre fren Chie named Jehm irown

{8rd serrie: visconsi Flagg of one of cur prominent negro families)

he was sheriff of county and lived in Meisrs Point whore our

eensolidate school now stande. In Tact lard was brought frem the

(23)
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flagges. ihey lived here until avout twaaty ysars ago, well and

highly respecled negroes. He was sheriff of Ceaheona Countyin

1078s office wae & very office in those mys,

of the carpet bag 'wown wont into the market and oyvenly

arse, bduokehot and many twenty five pound kegs of

der and carried it to his house where he nad thon id snd

To Lave all negroes of eounty drilled by other negroef.

during the drilling of these negroes they were bold enough to

march into eur town (Friers Point) with and fife and setuslly

invade our business stores, parading through them without any apoe

logies, knowing they were well backed by tue sarpel bsg

wiiienh nad upon our peodia,

Une morning, when ‘riars Peiant aroused hersel! rem her sluse

rere snc were at nelly respective places of business a 'wrried Warne

ing was eirculsated by a friendly that pear one thousand of

srownme militia ware approaciing the town with the avowed intention

of burning and sagking our tewn, killing all the white men and take

ing all the girls and wonen as their lustful reward. Through rune

ners why exesoldiers, young «en and boys twelve years and up sought

to arm themselves in & comunity almost without arses. About ten or

eleven oclock main street of our town was filled with armed and

Imm, ta a "
RRaRR aR Han i i & og RR 
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seunted negroes for Shirty squares.

Hit Alecrn, oldest son of Us Le Janes Le. Aloorn acte

ing a2 sheriff and in the nave of the state of denounce

ing tale unlawful ssesndly of armed cen omcanding that tay inede

iately dispuraes and ong of lhe nagee efficaers plaging his gus to his

sadulder interdad te kill Nore Alsorn, firing st hin at clece range,

He Te Heid (Alex, ‘rank, laxter, and srry father)

knogked the gun barrell up and bullet went ever Aleorn's head,

A00uT thls tlue Conaral Jamas Ge Lhalmers who had ascexbled about

thirty five sae¢onfederetle soldier: rode in Lorse Leck and told the

copending negro ofiicer if ie did not dispurss ie sole

0 and ules exeguniederate soldiers whom hie Lad esceanbled tw

away would ciarge upon them with tue dreaded cumfederats ydl

and lhe "Cc save anoler Fort Pillow After

& ov vouenis conauliation dy of negroes moved out of tow 60

tie Clark bridge scross unllower river, tUwaee miles ives towne There

ard receiving reinfopeenentse They were retume

ing and desireying tla town, wien & rumor drought this news to tam,

Interviews: From Sree. dary Fisher
Aobineon, Friers Feint,

(28)
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irs. ary Fe Hodinson

friare Veint,

Sear Sadan

four letter of the 17th instant received and noted. Today

is the tine that I have been able to get a stenographer to

do uy writings 1 can't do it myself on agcount of pen paralysis

for would take me too long to write what I want to BAY

You firet inquired as to Semjanin Fleming my unele
aA—on

on wy side, Ilo was a veteran uner Osnepal Taye

lor. lie was then quite a young men. Jeon after he returned fren

the war, he lest his right arm above the elbow having ne¢idently

siiot while hauntings “hen the war between the States droke

out, Le wes the of County, but he imsediately

veliuntesred te de arsy service, and raissd a company fron Cealoms

and surrounding counties. iis company took the train at Grenada

en their way So Fort Donaleon in Kentucky « hen this train

stepped at Uxford, the students cane down to see th: soldiers off.

Among the nusber was ny brother, Charles “dward laynard, always

called Joe laymard, who was only fifteen years old. Hs Bid hine

80lf in the closet on the train, and was net discovered by Captain

(26)
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Saunders until the train was near “ort There wns nothe

ing else te do but to take him along, end ao Captain .sunders ene

rolled him as 8 of his company, and, when Fert Lonalson

was surrendered te Jeneral both iy unele and brotier were

captured. They remained im the Yankee prison fer =o before

they were oxchanged,

After that, Captain and Hy srotiaer went to Virginie

and Joined Lea's arasy., Captain sunders didn't like the infantry

sarvice #0 he retmmned to wonuty and raised a company of

Lays in ws. trods is right wien “he sald they

dubbed tie "Trundle Sed Company®. I was $00 young then to reece

ver that the company was raised and + ey went to the front. They

freguently cams back to Coahions County to resist raids being nade

by the Yankese their headouarters at Helena snd iviars Feint,

and also to protect the citizens of the county rem depredation.

i on one oggasien they attacked a negro officered

by wiite cen at Hillers Point, and killed snd wounded many ef them,

but the rest got away in ak and returned te thelr Fort oslled

Fort Tenny at Jsutover,

(27)
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The mein objeet in making this attack wa: to capture a dee

serier by the name of Dulaney who, instead of joining the Come

federate forces, nad gone over to Fort Penny and joined the Yane

kesns lle frequently led the raids rade by the Yankese in Coalioe

me County, and the Confederates were anxious to capture hime I

rougmber a raid he led on Leriff's Ridge, when the Yankees sane

te the home of one of the Csmmacks, who was living with his mothe

erin a largs log house with a broad halle At that tine, a freee

booter By tue nape of Captain a dashing young =an who

came from Texas, and who aseisted in bleeking the raids mde by

tie Yankees o He and three of his men snd cne of the Ceasraeck boys

wore taking dimmer at irs. Cansacks when the Yankees rode upe The

¢ook ran in the dimiog reem, and said "The Yankees are coming.*

stanly Juuped up fren the table, and teld his en and Camwmek to

stand at each side of the two front windows, and sheet the Yankees

ag rode upe He and two of hip men snd Camsanck did co, but

one of Jtanley's men ran out the decor and crawied under ths house

the Yankees rode up, they epsn fired on them from the windows,

and several of the wen fell frem their Lorses, “hile the shooting

waz going on, old Mrs. Canack stood out in the hallwmy and cried

out, “Give them hell, boyss give them hell%. The Yankees, taken

(28)
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by surprise, retreated, but soon returned and recovered tuelr

dead and wounded, Thile they wars gons, stanley, Cesmack, and

the two cen who assisted in the tattle wiped on their horses

wich ware hitched at the back of ths house, and rode eff, The

«gn whe gravled under the house was captured, aptain

his small band of free laneere from Texas were 8 great help

te the oitisens of Cealhona County in Blegking the ralds of the

Yankees until the last year of the war. lie and ids cen tien got

to depredating upen the citisens of the County, and frequently

foresd thex to pay then money. @ the ¢itizens determine’ to

put an end to this, and thay called on several members of veptain

saunders company te assist thane. Une nigat tuey learned that

captain dtenley and ie young lieutsnant,; a boy aboul eighteen or

nineteen years old, was spending the night at ‘re. ages, a twe

gtory leg between Clarksdale and Lyon, and that thelr room

wae uceteirs. Late in tae night tiey surrounded the house and

tried te break in doer. ran te the window and Junpe

ed out, but scme of the soldiers below shot and killed Lin. They

tuern broke down tie door and cuptured the lieutenant, le wae a

brave fellow und Tought te the last, but wap finally killed,

(29)
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jo %“oF you ask me about the of Captain come

0S wg 3 ah 1 _ a Tm : ;Parye 1 was quite young tien end only reccllect a few of then,
0 med iana Yenry sons of 2111 Stacey, =an whose busireces
At was Co run down with is pack ef hiscd hounds runaway negroes,
BPE ok ay Pi us PBwere nambvers of the gemieny. Jim sll, a nephew of ir, Teaes,
"RE a meuder, ond . believe lan “agee, an unele of ip. Saahy,
rr P 4 Pes adh he tswar 8 Taemter of ths « L088 warn young voye from

ig 4 E Lg oh nga es Te a on us“at who wer: ales irs, Lucas gan tall you who Shey
wera for I deat remeber.

I nevar heard this company esllel scouts, but I have a faing
Rad indistinet recollection of the wopd "Dixie" genneoted with the
Gompany. 1 always under tond thay belonged te General “orpest’s
¢avalryy i know they Campaignad with him and fought in many of the
battles tist Forrest's caveiry wers engaged ine Ihe only scouts
I Fanenber wers Henderson's sgouts. ome of them frequently caus
te Priare Pointe Un one in the latter part of 1883, when
Grant wae transporting his soldiers to attack Viekeburg, the
boats on which tiey were being one day anchored out
in front ef ny Tater's hone, and the line of toate extended up end

dawn tie river ss Tar az ! could ees Ihe upper deeks of the boats
were thick with Yankees, and st the distance they were in the a
nel acrose the river se thick thay looked like blackbirds.

(30)
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vn that evening one of Henderson's scouts dy the name of

Crane rode up to our house on an iren groy unt his horae

in the stable, and sched my mwither to allow him te the

night, whieh sie agreed to. a then took me with him seress the

levee on tne sandbar _ust about where the lee landing is now, and

we ley down on the grass and wetohed the Yankees on these boats

through his field glasass. “iat night shen my fatler cams Lome

froes Lis NY oid crane of the danger of sending

the night at his nouse, and advised him to leave at ones. le

tcld nin that, ¢f course, the Yankees had field glasess and caw

doubtless: caw hin while he war watehing

snd hey would probably send ren out that

right froc tae oat in yawls ant try tC &We

didn't ti ink sc, and gereisted in otaying all night. Late in the

nig ty the Yankees did ¢2 ¢ and curround the housss Une of ny

& girl about sevantesn yearn old and sicter of Join He

ra up iste his veer and teck hi» papare without waking

Biz up and carried them to the grate und burned them wp thinking

tat Le sight te & spy, end, if the Yankees caught him, tuey would

shoot him. Zhe then weke hin ups and told him the Yankess were

there. They came in and captured him and demanded his papers, and,

(81)
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cane in and capture! hin end desanded hie papers, and, when

they found they were burned, they accused him ef deing no, and

seid that he would'nt have done wo If he hadn't Deen a spy.

Ye persisted that he wasn't a epy "wt one of Mendsreon's seconts

whieh thay didn't believes, se they teok hin along with thom,

ney alec took Jim Cravens who was howe on & short furlengh,

and sarried ther with thew to tho ‘isge of Vickshurg. They

afterward releaged Jim Cravens and ho care back home, ut we

never learmed what they 41d with Tr. Orane. Ys always believed

they chet him as 8 ay.

Launders eompany might have been agouts, Hrs, Lucas

eught te know merc about that than I 40, 1 rememder that

Lamar Tontaine told me that Captain Fler lsunders, as my unele

wae galled, rode aver from Jackson te meet Liz on the bank of the

River Just adbeve Vickehurg, and delivered to hin severe

al hundred packages of musket caps whieh he earried to the bee

sieged Confederates in Vicksburg by floating down the river on a

log with green bushes over hi: te conceal him from the Yankees

gunboat: anchored out in the river, that ies true or net,

i don't know, but Lajor says that his name was Captain

Fler taunderes, and he wa: & one-armed man.

ihere was another member of Captain whe was

(3%)
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You ask vhers oy parents and grandparents ese Pom, Ly grande
Co HEAP EL. oso
WAR VASne

the only grown wan in the companys le ws: twenty-five or twentye fatier lived in some north county of Herth carelinag I don't recall
pid A we ¥ ig a. En uy 4 Son 5 a ;

Six yeurs eld, and ais name was ie was a brothers tiie county. ‘9 hie was eighteen years old, ne joined General Jacke
| : : on in is say ith the o Bid ered ne yn gt 4 gue 2%

gman

4 dha
in-law of the ta¢ey Leyes un one he deserted snd cape sen in "rv the “reek and Leminecle indians in fioride ond
tured by the ‘munders boys, but Captain refused to courte and then went with bw and ‘nga ed with his in the battle
martial, and ave him snot, lie rade his boys strip dridleveisar, of Tew Urleans. fter tuaty Le returned te Hopth Curoling, and sare
ard lay him aerose & barrel, and they beat him nearly te death. ried a daughter ef Colenel Harrisons, said to nave ween a first cous

alter that, Sridleweiser deserted again, and joined a ein of Trevident larpissne He tien moved to Alabana,
regl @ Tt atl vars Fenny, now sorcses frou With him Lrothore, end

|

.8y bought a consideracle tract of land en
on i ke iy A Lov gs se ; & hn he ‘3 ‘ SRRa

Feints This regiment wes officered by white wen. & snort tive bee tie city of is nowsituated. Tey afterwards soldfore the war closed brought a company of these necro that, end ome of his ers moves te Chicet County, “ranean, and
: ti pei OQ Tons: Sole ogy ge 8 fa

soldiers scroas tw river and concesled them behind the levee Just @ otier to Tonvessee, but le move! to liissie
of tue hones, and when Urandpa, Selenel George Ue #ipple Ye tad one ofp Be Va and desaghters

saunders rode slung inside of his fiasld sbout turee nusdred yards 118 oldest one sarried my ke Le ‘rot er of my father,
off frem where these negre noldiers were hid, they rose upand and wy father narried “lise, who was ny The youngest one,
fired a volley or twe at hime nly one shet took and that Cynthis, warried John G, Miller, who was a very rich van and a great
went through hie right ankle, Ly Grandfatier was then a gray levee nang and whe owned the slantation ow culled the “ghee place,
Lesded zan, and wae on Lis way to the gin house to make Lis negroes and alee the place at Uigkerson new owned by Eling & anderson,
worke Joue of his negros did not run off to the fankecs, but re “oom after is deughter's marriage, uy tGrandfatier snd his sone
mained with him until after the war, “hen they hot my Grandfather inelaw moved to Uoahona County, my fetuer and wnele going inte busie
ne veised uy in is stirrups und cursed them like a sailor. He then

turned around and rode Lack to ny mother's home, and she cared Top (54)
him for nine years until her death.

(33)
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neg: at Teintg but ry Grandfather purchased a part of wal

is now known s&s the Flantation., yeurse le tint, he

s1d plac te Leve and them bought the han
dtsoF relapse now owned by Tom aderholt hig: he elesre

ed ap and out in cultivation, ie then had abeut fifty

instange of the meanness of anlier .e dueser

aa a sant to the Jenkeas Just before the war closed: a lenkes

lin bout came to ‘riasrs snd =eld1 and il
rels of shickeye Ly Ursndfatier bought a of whiskey |i

t.sm. A fow daye after tial, soe Confederate soldiers locled thi

fant soate The Yankess at ‘ort lenny, neering of this, sent Sridlee

oor and a Lisutenant over to $0 incuire about it.
ar Sean tat my Orandfet er ad a raprel of whiskey, end Wg
at to hig home, and ‘ridleweiser ageused nim oF ny
soldiers who looted tie oat, and shen ny Grandfuter cree cies
ridlewsiser knocked nin dewms They tuen took the barrel ef hg

and emptied it in theback yerde I rememder sealing the Ho

: 9 y tt © 43theif eupe and palls, catching the w lskey 8s 1% il ites

in the When Jsptain eard of hic indig

nity apen Lis father, end attempt te lave onSr
wat they thousht that hesoldiers kill him under the pretense timt they thoug

(38)
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aia iGi ikih E by Y

“FBe Jonna i, Lance

atye eaiy

& vonfederate soldier, he cane

Of Lis nen, and rade sffoarte to

over to Cemhoma vounty with some

capture iridleweiser, but they
feiled,

al tar 8 War wae over, ade two attonpts to sage
Captain aunders. fe didn't know who i% was, but Henpy

tacey, a “rotaereinelaw pf ‘ridlewsiser, came to him and inferced
brithereinelaw, and said that

Qin sliont and ee le brave

Bi that it was Yio
Ee ould not roe

captain asseusinated by a eoward,
J unele leld lenpy “ingey to tall

ridieweicer that the first tine
the tly one ef« tuem would rave to die, “¥ unele was 8 crack stot,

8 van and shot with hie
el months after tiu¢

although Le wa:
left hand. Seven

was delivered, “aptain _sundsrs was
dowm the ‘ease of and ne saw sridleveiser

coming down the sidewall: weeting nim, fis was unarmed, and he steppe
ed irto @ little offic: at “0 Jdvery Ltable occupied by Captainm
‘aul Lorton pointe: to 8 shot gun in the corner of the reem, and
sald toat thet war all tie Grae he uady that ne didn't know whatiey
it war loaded eithe e LUA some of the “oye ad bee: cut hunting
ait it, Captain then took thie guny found wae loaded,
BRS out on the streot, firidleveiver was then approaching
Lig and wae about twenty fee off, and was lookng down and dig

(38)
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net seen to see waptain Caunders. le then called to

teld Rie to £2¢ ready tiat one er then had te dies iridlee
veicer then rushed on pulled his dirk and ‘Pied to got close
endugh te eut nis tiroat, when Captain ‘aungers stepped back and
FP The Un wan joaded wit buckshot, and Tidlewei er wae
immediately killed, wivil sutiopities then tried Captain
Aaunders and found in not guilty, but Gevernor Aloorn ca e to hin

and told his thut sridieweirer we: #8ill a soldier, never
GATING Leen mustered Sul, and t.at tus iankees would doubtless

nim, and advised im te lesve Coahona vounty and zo
te asheville, “aroline, which he Gide bought properly
there im then a village, and lived there avout two
Jars, when my fatier allowed "e te go and live with him as there
ware good schools in uy unele Lad no en ldren, and,
atl tat tine, ne ad young bey ty tne name of Jim Grubbs rom
venestows living with him, and a girl sbout ten ear: old
named Luls Mooney, a daughter of ark 1 woo then foupe

Ha died and i roturned home.

(37)

i might relate to Jou some inetances of ny brother Jee. Je

was a for a while under 4. Fe Hilly snd, at times, he and

voi Ce ceouted with lendersen'e #couts,

anc they even met Nelle Boyd, tis great female wonfederate apy.

y surrendered with joe at Appormttox. The company he bee

ionged tC war the one efficered by whaptaln "ann whe was “dillied,

tien by Ji dortom, else Billed. Clay

iso to CONDanye 4 8le0 had a ¢ using S4ily rage

napd, a trother of ny cosin ‘ag (you revesver him). Coue

ein 3lly joined vhen he war sixteen year: cold, and he wae

Bare company with vy broth ry and they were in Pickett's

@t the ef Cettys urg where dilly was killed

wounded, After (is wap ay brother wae then about

years oldy = Tat er sont him dager to (aford te con

Hie education.

TRE Pas Jeff Javie came by en tie

train and tie boye all went down tu see Hers There was 8

arowd thera that the delered tie train, The conductor wes a Yane

keey and cad on a heavy blue overcoat. ile was very aagry about

AEREaTT 
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rebale, a hin delaying hic tradn nar the

File adOW Lt. Li LE “yy Lyte ad

vrulied

goendugtier,

&
By © $3

oe wh

2 pulied du off. +48 afterward reo: varadiy

ie profescore, SERINE Of TT @ sent Tor nn bret oar

iz to ge howe, tia the Yankees

did tue shicoting, and, iI the condugtop died, 1% would

Wits blme That war toe last of ay sducsticne uy

wae @ Virgivian and lived on nis places on ine James diver

net far fron

1 believe t. at ig all I can re ev @r. fou can ee ust suen

parts of it ae you wats there ie to sug of it «

Tour friend,

Geos Ve

 
aeeAACASR

Toe ‘ary ‘riers Point,

in which Wwe a gery of
this letter, Pe HOhireen is Historian U.D,

“ay General "irt Adams
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CGUAHCEA COUNTY

MiB. DOENA Be DANSE

CAL YASSER

Camp Pat Henry

Jackeon, Mississippi

June 20, 1896

of the Coahomian:

Upon the eve of our departure for Jacksonville, Florida,

where we will report to Uenerel lee, will write you some: of the

news pertaining te our stay in this camp.

the erowd whieh left Priars Voint on the 3d, arrived here

scmevhat fatigued by their journey. were had on the

afternoon of the pext day, with very few of the Seam: Angels being

rejeeted, and I think all of the Priare boys passed, Hy the

way, the name “"Conhome Swaup Angels" is attragting considerable

attentior in this part of the country.

were not muetered in until the morning of the The

caih was administered Ly an officer of the regular army, and was

something rather seclemn,. are mow full fledged soldiers and there

is no chance of retreating from this position until our two years

are up, unless sooner discharged, All the boys are seemingly very

well satisfied, and one and all anxious to get to the fronts They

have no fear about that, for they know our captain. Ye sll rate

Bin the finest on the ground. Ne hustled manfully toe get us a tent

after our arrival here and succeeded.

es have undoubtedly the finest location in camp. It was again

reticsabls that our captain was the best on the ground when we were

takes as one company in the first battallion, although the last to

(41)
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CUAIOMA COUBTY

Vv
Bie Be DANCE

BITivee

here is net of the flowery kinde Gut food is of the‘regulation eine," oaloulated, of Gourse, to and strengthenUs in other words. to make of use goo: soldiers, ve sleep on hay,eat fre: tin plates with Sin knives apa forks, but this would bebearable if we did not have to get up at five ¢'elocke We will soonmocustemed to this however, apd everything else will be easy,there are about a thousand drilling men here and the amp isdisturbed all day long by the tramp of a thousand feets The paradeground is a place of great setivity for six hours a day, and it isinteresting and gratifying: to soe the ray men develoing inte soldeierly soldiers.

of salute,

in this fight vlease keep your eyes on the *Coahomn Swamp Angela’i think we will do our duty,

The boys wien te say through your columns, to their families,relatives and friends that they are al} very well, like soldiey ifsand will try and bring back enough Spanish Trophies to £0 around,

  



HISTCRIGAL

oF

CLANGEIA COUNTY

ACLIGREEET V
Hide DOBBA 5¢ DANCE

aR
it ie the most populay newspaper that oomes to this camp, and we
211 wuarrel about who shall read it next,

sither I or some of the other boys will try and get a letter
te you from Jacksemvilie, and after that you will have to turs to
the war extras, I'm afraid, for news.

ith kindest regards to you and other friends, 1 romain,

Youre Very sincerely,
RTEY i OA 5ABBR Heri F tia

References: Serapebook of irs. Fisher

¥riare Feint, Mississippi

HISTORICAL

oF

QOUNTY
ABELGEuBYY V

nS, DONRA R, DANG:

CAXVABG=H

Camp Cube Libre

Jeaksonville, Plerida

ty bear “rendfather;

I received your letter sosetime Age and would have answered
but sg thinge have gone in the way, have negleeted

it until now, sinse our arrival here we have been hard at
York. We rise at ¢;30 Re Be, have roll eall at breakfast ast
Fe“337, inepeation at @ and “guard mount at ©i1B, drill at 7

lasting until db. Ther we have the balance of the
Cay until 4 », Be When the segong arill eall is sounded,

nothing can be said of our 147s gn war further
than you know, only that the tactics and rulss rave changed
considerably, of Course,

4 seldier's life lacks tie gonfort of home
in gan revinee, in so far as that is concerned, but

ail of wus knew that before we enlisted,

whie' met:

Our officers are king and considerate, but military to the
letter, They are untiring in their efforts to Lave the @eapany
Up te dnte. | sust Say their offerte have
peintment,

been far from Gisape
Col. vontgomery has several times com:limented sup

le doer not besitate to Bay that it is the best drilled
Company on the ground,
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COUNTY

TORMENT V
Kile DOMEA Le DANSE

in your laet letter you sald the ladies were raieing a

fund fer the benefit of company "ME". Theat is very consendable in
the dear onss, but no anxiaty need be felt that the Government will
Let came up to the full measure of its duty to the sick soldier,

“Ole Ms Je Bryan and his regiment arrived here yeaterday
afternoons The are camped Just agress {ros uly and you gan immgine
the stisntion ther are altraoting. 4 good many from this reziment
went over to his quarters this merninge It has beer riled Sryvan's

~ilverite Ue were very fortunate in seeuring this plage

fer our esmping ground. It is high and sandy, sv it matters not

how mugh rain fall we have, the ground is so high and sandy that it
is absorbed as fast as it falls,

the End Iliinois is camped pear town where the ground is very
lowe They had to Build levees and dig ditches all over their grounds
and put high floors in their tontee

ihe members of ny mess are 5id Prince, Geo. (rubbe, Jersey voods

and Charles Runkere Ye have a tent whieh I think is 7x8 fet and

when night comes, ve light candles and epread our blankets and pase

the time in the most agreeable maper We ean, until “taps, wher we
retire, Capt. dlover is always ready to serve the boys in any way

he omnes Cur food consists of lightebread, beef Irish potatoes ard oof-
fee which make a ver, good mesl with molasses an addition whieh we

buye The only thing vhigh Zo0es hoard wit the hove is Lhe axtreme

Bet weather, which of they are not agcustomed to, The only

(e8)

HISTORICAL Hu PROJECT

ow

“OAHGEA COURTY

¥v

thing whien is discouraging to me ig our delay in getting to thefront, which ef course ie uravoideble,
fot len; since General Lee Visited our camp, and ir you eouldhave heard how the boye cheered and welcomed him, it would have thrill.your heart wits delights 'e gaits "If 1 ever leave this countrythe 2nd i shall Sortainly go with me."
fou have henpd or te promotion of Alex Held to secondJ0¢ Aloorn is one Of the musicians, “Boo discharges hie duty faithefully and well.

ell, as I've teld you all the news, J shall zo ever te see“Ole Uryan and his rosiments

ith love te all, your affectionate grandson,

00s Pe Sellamy,
References: from the Coahomien of 1898 ip

the of Hrs. Vary Pishepr
Robinson, ‘riars Point, “iesissipnyg

  



Se Give an of any exploits you can «ft whieh an
part sas taken.

General Alecern, Ueahona oe ur the Bese
lowe and successful recruiting officers in the veniaderate

nad the of Preparing his recruits inte good
soldiers thst not other Generals voscagsed,

AS Boon asordinsngte of secession wee aw: Sig the Cone
vention appointed hiv one ef te .tate's Pringipal Generals,
end he at the head of hie ‘wigade irto “antral fene
tueky early in tue fall of i881, and serve: under
ion Solivar ceing only a of tate troupe

and the confederate Goverment failing to Create him a Aprige
adeer General in tae regulsr Go Os » L@ resigned his

and began recruiting soldiers for the vonfederate
“Tuy Tirw Fentueky. le was most he got his own
“denizeippl and toe Fentueky recruits to snlfet "Por The

Then at his own Fequest he wae relieved fron duty and
pieces taken by General idoyd T1lghan,

Juierviews

(47)

PROS:Sr

Cane to the at x

during thie Tr

“lo saddle in

thay great),

wa Og

£0 shoot dite he tupnesd

tiem shouting, *Come on boys,*
38% he had 18: them

Preeiyitate retreat, and

anye

“Bee Juma

wsdlYAok“8Trundle ed vOmpany, lod by id ‘erter, whe sOined theand went to Yelena 80 as to apy ror General ‘orrest
‘Ent and teld them about tie plannedakireish at alleve Yoint, came ve y near being shot
2 ad to tuen hie hoprge loose, throwLie bayou, good Yenkesr wepe killed, tne

our
oye,

fis eapture and about
juite suddenly ana Jegan firing inte

they thinking doubtlessly
180 renks of Gig own Company beat a

518 vay to his own EE

diogragihiesl and
of lee,

  



enry Clay Lsontroy and Joe eerved in the

wempany for a long tine, their vaptain being arian

“artony whe wae killed in the of “1ldernesc,

aul orton was lsat whieh

fo 3 Sips ou 9

bh #14 ake atile of Cottysburg”,
ba ¥

& © Ny A oy ge il % 3 i A1lly and John te wore killed.

(49)

wy
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Tl TI 4 4d FEB ow y rN
iid fk WR 8 ehde i% CAPRIS Fld bb

“PBs Jo Le HeFoow

UR
Give an segount ¢f any exvioits JOU tun find in whieh an setivePart was taken,

“itevall, lioward,
“ptember 26, 1918

‘is

He tovall

Ge Us You 245, 7, be 1918
lat, Lieutenant, Filet 15th sere “Quadron, Alp

leading ga protection patrol a day fepraetion his patrol

and one pilet.

planee, Le in tupn attacked the enemy and oneplane

Ue ila186241086"

ifllian Howard stovall, “tovall, “lesiemippi wa: an AnerieGEN Ags and brought down planes. Ye was the enly
Pri Age,

Heo was alse given tis Aero Club of American ledal in+ his bravery and work done through the entire period of the
Vale
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ASL

He +

Ie Wan of the 15¢h t

interview wig, “Feo “Riilam HowardStovall, pi

Green Bale, “iarkedale, ui
lst. Lieutenant Hegular

is

APY, S4th ‘nfantery, 78h

fro.
for bravery,

rigade head quarters

wits AP Green wale,“larksdale,

a8 Gontroy,torienl ieseare Yeu

CARYAdan

of ge» far back as
tipQuah Gu aan ef thie wer: as

of the firpt “leo,
Son

reesible, up through
Coiled 1558h Liesd & iprl

avelutionapy Ble

dlasieeippi rad He roglasnt in 8a.tide wap,
BT of 1718.

Lhe Lipa t “leciseipod
© ealied out by U,

thority SQ ed Gove rop “41itan ¢, vista

80% when tie

@

aw Vries on.
b Sign aielang

ihe troop was ¢alied the “Adame
aed ir fe Tap of 1618,

‘urease teol plage,

Uae distinguish
“ovanber 3, 1812 Peginent under “olonelnang L. Pagan its marek to Js ten Rouges This

wae known ae
ef

militia in Lie sServige of

Oremn

the U, vig® The peries ofBervices wae Bix BOnthe,

“he Piret Aegiment ~lasiesippi infantry Ue
was organised at atten

p With

Se Volune

onge, <anuary

regiment above ment

tour

“iseiseippy
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iv a8 Jar the Uhoctawonme Gey QF Jar & :als G5 ak = hg

3 what fs nowben 7 § arg +O yf wat AE Ndo

20 sen in the

-- kX 3 a2

1, 1044 3 qd Fae AY AO BATrasidant Yolk called fur «7000 volun

1 a “8 i wD an en Wrreg Covernor frown then @ealled ¢ 0)Hed ox 3 aR, o

ww § gobm ie rons3 aR L000 war put at
REE 8 Pag

is

for trarpgportation ami 27 & loan from feray & Oa

BUI

rE Sear op aJef’ Tavis then

the regisent shionid “eo arsed

Ta TE a fe 196s TRY. £ VRSgrdinary infantry racket, Theee rifles 1%PEIOBYY inant)

3 knownFirat by the Lave always beeHeed “BET By Tne

#0 in en
hy & ia roy 3 nels % ao 3 Ys giv ‘a 3 5: Gul ia

: Hert hoy Sevee dl @ily E08 WOTEwf 5 ore ES 3

LT seven4d July 28 raves leland,

she ans sin 8 he gm % i ©
. b 4 4 ww EFEN 5 3 FA

Tanabe Here tLa wars ascigne
niles from “ert laa

ws arsy te the 8rdorganisction of Cemeral Tayler's army te the Je en

(53)

Jo lL. “OFmown

AlAs
of Second Livigion there Beirs with ther
tie regiments iron Alabama and Georgia ang the "Glee
tinope and glen tattalion, “he of
this brigade was Jonnte JWI of “iesliseippi *

uw the Fear in the
out of Camarge Auguet 18. “he upon

begun “aptember 21, Witwns brigaaleGitackad the fopt Called Temerig,

‘anterey was
to ‘BOP,

Was one of +tie three

te arrange terns,
ne Hegi ant want in

2 cn
ES t iid 5 San£3

enEp and for short tinethe war was Gupposed to he over,

ordered & troops inte ais
aliowing Tayler to retain “pages and “ashington'y“attalions and any one Toginent he mignt Shoose.faylor's aheice was the Hiflee,"

fan
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“Phe deo ive

B&B

«“Bptain Jreage." he enemy led in confusion and

the battle ended with rage Pursuing the fugitives,

supported by the

Jefferson Davies was ghet trough the

fect renwal killodewew-o8] wounded.

Soneral Taylor in Lis officiel report netioned

thie Elsciepippinne first suong tua Veliunieers regis

ente sayings "The Siscisedippi rifleven under, wolonel

‘avis wars highly conspicuous fer their galianiry

and etoadiness and sustained tirpough out tie engugee

want the reputation of veteran troops. dapought inte

agtion against an supecior forge taey maine

tainedtheveelves for a Jong tie unsuprorted and with

less and eld an important part of the field

antil reinforesd, velonel avis though severely

wounded remained in the saddle until the glose of the

action. His distinguiched coolness and gallantry at

the head of bh ov regisent on this day entitled him to

tie particular notige of the Government,"

(5%)

“PSs © we

wha 8 ALES

“Hen the regirent weet to the war it
officers ard en 9261 it rough? hose Ve. Its
gullantey at “mena Viste and 1). efficieney of tha
peeuliar V fevation of the 1: 9 te meet a cavalry
Charge ware favorite subjects of not only
in hut 11 over the U, For rany yours.
i pericd or ac

the Zipet
returne! to the Cosst 8nd sailed day 29, 1849

fer Yew Urlesns wheps 11 arrived June 9, Vie reogie
aot wae weloozas with great antimeinse ad addresved
or of t.e City by "rentisne

here js no swrntion ef County or nen
fron. Cows 7 in the Year.

pi tle tates.

in Corgrency a Cow Hare arter the Yar with
Governor Srown declared hig épirien, that the

militia gveten of the tate war “suf cance, in

that view while et Governor Le recommended

“Len Ceneral Wiitsan becure Sovernce Lie
BEES] sueh opganisations sven wore strengly until
Janusry 17, 1081 Adbert's Aegicent (Volunteor) was ope
ganiged,

{66) 
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CANVASS 3 re we NeKeown

a A i x

5% EE we fo

The tate conveutien Jamuary 87, if6ly adopte
CARVALGLOR

ae

ed mn ordinancs to regulste the military system of anc military property. dichard Griffith,   ”
4 suntan bk ue i PRE 12 dai

she ites, which was a revision of the law of 1860, Ljutang the "irst leginent in 1847, wae nade

Adjutant Cenaral

providing the sane nuehar of regizents (2) but ule
.

i : Onvis was so pus ey Sant af Si

tear the name of "The Army eof and give avis was soon nade President of the

Py «ontalavrate tatess fe was inagurated sheu

ing the peveral of proper rank. nfficers
Baz 20,

the Tir -t eal) upon

sleatad and comrigel ned wera:
. rom Tor troops

4 ag “areh 9 to send 1500 man te
#4 a : —— 8 io

oF Sp tp i 8 a3 i

Jafferson aris, General
n acke

nowladeing this ragusst Covernasr FP ss i
w* = SH nar ;ettue a 8 :

‘arl Yan Dorn
wrote dareh

i8 Tha rigs4 4 TN Te os

wadier Generals } Tine of the Army ef Hiscissippd)
sherles lark }

i re. 4 % ava. ;

wed | tient vet gamplete. Thirty or forty companies haves

vaen mustered into servies, The » a. 1

§

Jett)
+» ihe material of whieh

- os 3 guy Velunte r Ap 5 1 nhs

tne of the first duties of Charles Clark ¥ © compomedy 1 think, will not

to ruster out Abert's Velunteers Regiment early in enliet in the regular aray of the Confederate Ctates.*

le obtained sssurance tat te trooys were not for

tH gular spay, bo ws i

All the officer: slected and in @ regular spay, but for the provisional army, woul

"pine Apny of Nisedseippi® emespt Alcorn wer: veles be enlisted for 12 months and could select their own
ale AP Hann oP ba

ran officers of the “af gith and nen gf high
officers. The Tirct 8 nusSars were reserved for the

military reputation, Sith the Ooverner they consti- Veluntesr regliente waking tue let. Regie

|
ment te have the rumd } und 2 a

tuted the Hilitary Board, to have entire control of Wve the rumber 9 under Uolenel Je Re Chalmers.

(57) i (58) 
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sme Mrs. Donna i. DanceFyCASYAS Aa |

CanvasseyMie regiment bombarded snd captured rors
: JARS“water April 13, 1061.

Wien the Spanish-American War was declared in 1898 history repeated
itself and as in the days of other wars and rumors of wars Coahoma Cie
tizens and boys showed their colors and entered into the spirit of the
times with all the patriotiem that was remembered of their ancestors in
the strife of the Civil var, This county gladly responded with a come
pany of boys known as "Swamp Angels", Regiment being under J. Alcorn
Glover, a nephew of United States Senator James Lusk Alcorn,

Glover was Captain of the Company. On evening of the departure
of the "Swamp Angels" a spirited public meetings wag held in Friars Point,uissieaippi Ufficial | With quite a demonstra ion of feeling by men, women, and child-

and “tatietical iogister, 1908,
t of Arehives and History I ren, all marched to the station with these boys to bid them goodbye,

"God bless, proteet and return you safely Lome" were said,

Talks were ade by prominent citizens, which tended to affect our  boys more patrioticaliy and instill into them more fully the need ofHee 4 Ys LQuUBLy
response to defend their country's interest.

sry Historiesl rojoat

Miss Annie Quinn, Miss Daisy Fisher, and Miss Minnie Lucas composed
a committee to prepare and serve refreshments to the boys on their dee
par ture.

The ladies of the count: were untiring in their efforts at home in
doing all theycould to keep up the patriotie feeling of the boys, they

Interview: Mrs, Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, lississippi

May 22, 1936
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SUPPLE.ENT TO ASSIGNMENT #8

Mrs, Donna i, Dance

Canvassey

raised a hospital fundfor benefit of boys af Company M., which was

very commendable, Nothing was too good for Coahoma County boys, nothe

ing that could be thought of, that could de planned, that was not

freely done for them.

The home=coming of the boys was a regular jubilee and they were

welcomed as no other boys other than the Confederate boys returning

from the “Civil War" had ever been,

Interviews Ilirs, Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi

May 22, 1936

7, gD eS
se. Florence Montroy, Supervisor

Historical Research Projegt

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

OF

COAHOMA COUNTY
SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT #5

Mrs, Donna i, Dance

Canvasser

Soon after the young men of Friars Peint had enlisted in the Conefederate Army at the outbreak of the war between the states the
idea of presenting a banner was conceived by Mrs, John R, Righarde
son who met with the pupils of the Friars Point School, for the
purpese of arousing their interest and patriotism, The school
child en made up a fund b subseription and purchased material withwhic.: to make theflag, it being made by the ladies of the town andwas presented to Captain Moore of the Coahoma County, Invineible gsby Miss Maggie Chambers, Pupils who contributed were: Mattie
Robinson, Irene Johnson, lizzie McGee, Molly Chism, Willie
Ollie and Louise Logan, Mary Alcorn, Lida Cooper and Addie Maynar d.

Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson,
Interviews

Higtorian

~ General Wirt Adams Chapter U.D.GC.

Friars Point, Mississippi

Mrs Florence Montroy, Supervisor
Hisroeical Research Projegt 
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The history of all wars of Independence shows that the fires of

patriotism burn more brightly at the outbreak than toward the close.

This was true of the Civil War, at the outset every man woman

and child gladly responded to the call "Te Arms" and sent their men add

sent their men and any boys who were large enough to "bear the arms",

for historical facts gathered since the formation of the count tells

of the bravery and patriotism of its sons.

Back in the dim, distant past when the sounds of war began filling

the air preceeding the terrible Civil War the young men of our county

and older ones too, began preparing themselves for the conflict.

Many were tiie endured by the women and children left at heme

mostly under care and protection of old slaves, they trying te till the

80il and make a bare living for ones left behing, but they never lost

that same patriotic feeling that prompted them to send their leved

ones to fight for the good cause,

At first the paper of the government passed current, but was

afterwards rejected as worthless,

Invasion of state enemy, frequent repulses and retreats of the

Conflederate forces cast a deeP gloom over the people of the state,

shaking their confidence in the ultimate success of the Confederate

Cause. Vis |

Interviews Mrs. MaryFlynn Johnston
Iwsma
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Their slaves being impressed to labor on public works, removed

from exposed localities, their cotton burned by the Confederate

Government to prevent its seizure by the enemy and martial law was

proclaimed in certain localities raising a storm of indignation,

They refused to take Confederate money for supplies because they

were forced to rely upon the Federals for traffic and in part were

afraid to furnish the Confederate authorities lest vengeance be taken

on them by the enemy. So their substance was impressed the death of

their leaders and frequent reverses sustained by the army appear to

have broken the spirit of the soldiers. Instances of straggling and

desertion were manifest.

To improve tne morale and restore confidence, frequent changes

were made in the commanding generals, but without avail.

Condition of things, which confronted the soldiers and returning

refugee families, who had been true and loyal to the state was cause

enough to appall the bravest heart, to rebuild without anything.

Bankstockj bonds, all personal wealth, all accunulated wealth had dise

appeared. Thousands of houses, farm buildings, and animals, flocks

and herds had been wantomly burned or carried off.

Land was filled with widows and orphans, erying for aid which tie

Interviews Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Mississippi

May 21, 1936 |
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universal destruction prevented them from receiving. Humanitarians

shuddered with horror or wept with grief at the imaginary woes of

Africa, but their hearts were as adamant to people of their own race

and color.

The negro lately, by strong hand simply set free, flocked to

the towns, thereby adding tc the distress and suffering and obsti=-

nately refusing to work on the farms.

No one had any money with which employ the negroes, except

those who had kept in hiding and carried on illicit traffic with the

enemy during the war, yet the true people of the state faced t..e dife

ficulties with the same fortitude and sublime patience, which had so

distinguished them during the war.

People of the South suffered more from the war than did the

North, that is from a financial standpoint. “hey both lost about

the same when it came to the loss of lives and men.

The business of the South was greatly affected by the Northern

Blockade but the business of the North decreased very little. Civil

War Veterans even though going through the hardships, privations and

losses that they did will sit now and gladly talk to you in that

same patriotie manner which prompted them to for this glorious

cause.

Interview: Jlrs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point,Mississippi

May 21, 1936 | EE
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With the turning of the County's Military histcry, brings the reade

ers to the World War, when the boys of the County volunteered, others

were drafted, maintaining the patrietism of the county, a precedent set

for then by a band of noble ancestors, whose deeds of bravery and coure

age will ever be an inspiration to higher and nobler ideals.

Men, women, and children rose above all petty animosities and the

Jealous tendencies ‘hat manifested themselves in many towns and organ-

izations and with unity of soul and purpose and hearty accord engaged

in the wonderful work of merey, which played important parts in the gle

gantic struggle in which the brain and brawn of our county wer« then

engaged,

No man, woman or child felt any sacrifice wus too great or any

hardship beyond tieir endurance to mitigate the sorrows and alleviate

the pain of suffering humanity. They all conscientiously did their duty

and with the help of an "All Wise Being", a "God of Love", were cone

tinuously te be found ready and waiting for the demands made upon them.

Honey to supply ‘he various needs came from the good people of the

community, business men of the towns being the largest contributors,

however money was not all that was necessary to the successful carrying

out of all the good work done by the public spirited masses.

Time and talents of our women and young people made possible the

Interviews: Mary F. Johnst : |Jilly B11 °% Friars Point, Mississippi
May 24, 1936
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showing to which your

not be reckoned in dollars and cents, and these were given freely withnever a though other than the performance of a Patriotic duty,
Lveryone who did not hel: in some way was termed a elacker andwas to be told that Sooner or later Uncle Sam would find out, just asile did the men,

While our boys were enduring the hardships of the trenches andvarious camps the elder men at home were doing their bit by assistingin every patriotic activity, buying "Liberty Bonds", and Thrift Stamps",money from sale of these, materially assisting in maintainence of World

organization evep in foree. The women made bandages, knitted sweaters,shirts, night clothes, and any articles to be used by soldicy boys.
lhe Red Cross sent nurses and doctors to the scene of war,made and presented the boys with kits made of khaki eloth and comtaineing useful articles as soap,

and thread,

When the Red Cross sent out calls for women and children to regiseter for service so great was the respomse, the day was
Interviews irs, Mary¥. Johnston =

lay 24, 1936

an epoch making
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business woman,

was called upon te render" 10 the nation buy registering, Many of the girls doing
Red Crogg work were called upon to take places in Commercial world,which ' vacated by loyal men Joinin; the ranks,

¢ one gan

any one Undertaking,istered as ho rs, the food saving
Some regene worke

army in the field helps winthe war for demoeragy,

Maimed, wre. keq Pie
glow cannot

not you do your bit by buying Liberty Bonds, War Saving Stamps, donate
We C. Ag, Y. a4

your tire and efforts to Red Cross, v,
» Ce fg and War

Stamp buyingen 3 for peonle of ounty can eomgeientiously and faithfullydid our shape in all of these activities,"Just as most of the soldier boys ape reticent to livediscuss the horrible experiences and suffering they underwent duringservice, so are our women patrietie enough
and sorrows visited upon them by the

Interview: Mary Fy Johmston , Friars Point,
May 24, 1936 
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an impressive patriotic service under the auspices of General

Wirt Adams Chapter, United Daughters of Confederacy was held in the

AireDome Theatre in Friars Point sometime during year of 191%. This

erganiigation presented a flag to the citizens of town as a token of

appreciation of the valor of the young mem oi Point, who were

to sacrifice their lives if meed be for the greatest glory of their

country. usic, songs, and short talks characterized the impressive

service. Oscar Johnston gave the principal address and emphasized

self-denial for and faithful allegiance to our Country's Cause, The

flag was presented in a sirikingly impressive manmer by lire. Mary ¥,

Johnstons Vice Chairman of A. Re. C., to Mr, Frank Reid, Mayor of Friars

Point at that time.

Interviews lirse Mary Fe Johnston Friars Point, Mississippi

B=

Mrs. Florence Montroy, Su

Historical Research Projgect
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"To President Wilson and Senator John Sharp Williams.

As a patriotic association, cherishing the memcries of de=

parted soldiers, the members of Gemeral Wirt Adams Chapter, U.D.C.

of Friars Toint, }ississippi wis: to assure you that they strongly

indorse your every aetion and stand ready to respond to any demand

made upon hem to aid their country in these crucial times."

Referencet irom a copy of original telegram

Ts
i

Tre. Lontroy, osuperyisor

Higtorical Researei Fr
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In narrative form state briefly the problems before the county at the
close of the Var as to:

ae (overnum nt of county.

Livery county in Mississippi was in same condition at the close
of the War. Federal tr PS were in authority, all towns vere gare
risoned by colored troops who were under little Or no discipline
and who plundered and even murdered p.j1,1€ss inoffensive citizens,
the offices of Coah ma County were filled by a negro sheriff by
name of srown, George Alcorn, white Charicery Clerk, George Chatters,
‘negro, Circuit Clerk, George Oliver, negro, assessor. All magistrate
offices were filled by negroes, all Republicans.

The Governor made an appeal to our President to remove these
offensive troops and use white ones in their place. The governor
told people that there was 80 great opposition against the colored
troops and that frequently unn- cessary conflict between them and
the whites reculted. At first the president refused but in 1866
nearly all of them were vithdrawne.

Interview Mr. George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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There were many problems facing the people to be thrashed out

for the ravages of var werc everywhere in the counties and the re=-

building of the under the new conditions called for the most

carcful fore-thought, energy and intelligence of the leaders.

But soon arder was being restored out of chaos, which g=ave

confidence to our people and they werc ready to forgive and forget,

face all the problems and went to work with good heart.

Interview ir. George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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Riots and Disturbances in 1875

"on October 9 occurred the Friars Point conflict in Coahoma,

like most of the river counties had colored officials. The sheriff

was from Oberlin, Ohio, the state senator was colored, and was also,

from Chic. While holdin: the office of senator he was appointed

receiver of public moneys, and within a year he defaulted vith a

large sum and ran away. Another Ohio negro was sent over to the

county from Jackson to fill the senatorial vacancy, and was easily

elected. Vhile holding this office he was appointed county Suver-

intendent of Iiducation and special agent to collect taxes. The

sheriff wanted hin to be elected clerk of the county. A convention

was held, the sheriff getting his ticket through whereupon the dis-

satisfied Republicans among whom were United States Senator Alcorn,

General Chalmers, Judge Reed, and other large property holders,

issued a call for a mass meeting, at which Alcorn denounced the

colored ring in severe terms.

The sheriff announced his of replying to the speegh

on the following llonday, and sent runners throughout the County to

bring in negroes to protect him in his right of speech.

Reference: Reconstruction in Mississippi

Garner, Chapter ll, pgs. 376=77

Publjgher »==The MacMillan Co. London &

Macmillan and Co., Ltd. 1901

sft mei Library AT
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On Monday a mes.enger came in and reported that an armed body

of negroes was the town with the intention of sacking and

burning it. Alcorn and Chalmers hastily organized a force of whites

and went to mect th. invading host. The negroes were ordered to dis-

perse; a batile ensucd in which eight men were killed, two being whites.

letter of Jamce L. Alcorn in New York says the affair had its

origin in the party schism between his adherents and those of Ames.

Ames charges Alcorn with being solely responsible for it. ®

Reference: Reconstruction in Mississippi

Garner Chapter 11, pages 376-77.

Publisher. New York. The MacMillan Co.

London:Macmillan and Co., Ltde 1901

Carnegie Library
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" Few of the leaders who Joined in the secession movement accepted
the result of the war so unreservedly as did Alcorn, one of the United
States Senators-elect. He acknowledged that when he cast his vote for
the ordinance of secession, he did so with the full understanding that
it was an act of rebellion and that he was liable to the penalties for
treason. He expected that his lands would pe confiscated, and himself
vunished, but he was thankful that neither had happened and that he had
not heard of any individual who had been punished for treason,"

"Chief Justice Campbell, one of the most intelligent members of
the bar, and a former member of the Confederate Congress
said: 'I think there Never was a people more thoroughly subdued than
the people of the South,

"They were sick and tired of war, wearied and worn cuts with the
destruction of the Confederate government and the abolition of slavery
all cause of enmity between the people of the United States had passed
away, and 1 think the feeling of an overwhelming majority of our people
was onc of readiness to be faithful to the government.!

In June 1866, the reconstruction committe made its report. The
States lately in secession were declared to have been in a state of
anarchy at the close of the var, without government or constitutions
and sustaining no political relation: to the government of the United
States; that Congress could not be expected to recogmize as valid the

Reference: Reconstruction in Miss. Garner, Chap. 5, page

155.
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election of representatives from disorganized communities; that Congresswould not be Justified in admitting such communities to a participationin the governme

all citizens of the republic, a just equality of representation, protec-tion against claims founded in rebellion and crime, a temporary restora-tion of the right of suffrage to those who had not actively participatedin the rebellion, and the €xclusion from positions of public trust of aportion of those who had,"

Reference: Reconstruction in Mississippi

Garner--Chapter 9, page 155.

Publisher--New York--The Mac-

Millan Company-~London: Mac~-

Millan and Company, Ltd. 1901

Carnegie Library
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b. Transportation in county,

In Coah ma Cowity =t the close of the Var those fortunate

enough to have had their fine Span oi horses left, not being taken

by the in their skirmishes thr.ough here could travel about

in carriages, surreys, bu;gies, carts and wagons, when the roads

were bad and that wes ‘ten, 0 en were used instead of horses a nd mules
as a means of travel,

rom lopson Bayou and Lublin to ¥ iars roint, when cotton was

nauled to ve loaded and shipped on the oats, wagons were used for

hauling--Sometire I have heard If the ren with wagons of cotton

having to camp for three o four days on of river ecause

bosts were late reaching the landing. harfboets often came to

receive cotton, just as the steambo: ts did, the men sle, t in the

wagons so as to protect their cotton,

The roads vere in terrible conditions, bridges gone and it

took such & time for people to make & trip.

Interview=-lir, George I. aynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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carm and plantations in county.

of Coahome vere in a deplorable

on , i -a tools had been ztolen,

werc ble, £0 ao to begin
y 1. a 2 a tn nol 8 % 7 asmoke h uses, gins and ‘ences had

Zs wl ox } mad 4 Yrs 3 "TA 4 oaV0 Le used in O riding

he Yankees back, tho

LLC er gene
even then the. gove the ‘enkees plent. of trouble.

all t'eir deprulaticns almost devastated the land,

interviewe«lr, Ceorpe 7. Sp,

Clarksdale, “issiesi pi
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"hen it comes to reckoning up the economic loss apart from

the population, the student encounters great dit iculty in reaching

any intelligible results. Besides the destruction of the rail-

rly 23: .3 : a Sada condition of the land inadeq
roads, with their rolling stock, the levees, fences, bridges, pub- :

K
U
N

w
o
l
i
v
o
)

id . . : : means of transport arsely cettled conditionof comunity
lic and private buildings, growing crops, saw and grist mills, ‘ J

ci 5iN

: . and lack of funds the people lived corparatively quiet lives so-
factories, machine shops and live stock, there was the emanclpe- p y 9

: : p gtly served as community houses
tion of the siaves, which is generally counted os one of the items : 3

or torn dow he citizens minds ere so occu:ied
in the lo-s account.

reconstruction they had not mmeh time or th ught
The as=es ed velue of personality (including sl: ves) in 1860

was 3351,636,1753 in 1870 it was 59,000,450, 20 many of the fathers and young men had

the sams tins the value of realty deerescad either "e n sacrificed in the war or heen disntled for live, s 0 that

$157,836,737 to "118,278,465. The figures for 1866 are not avail- {hey could not sscort he lady folke boul the troubles
%

a some times ater the ar it was not for ladies to alone.
ble.

= tm "hile the negroes held offices the terrori-ed the county end stete
Reference: Reconstructicn in llississippil ? i ) stete.

bv Garner very nirht the would beat drums and blew wnistles mekine & grest
yy Ga

Chapter 4 pa es 124«D fuse, people were afraid to ve “ut =fter night to attend any meet-
a8 ow TE 2 £3 iL them

ings, social or otherwise, for the negroes went as {ar &s pushin
Publisher: New York ER » I g

the white reople off the side =elk, white people coul
The liacMillan Company

London: MacMillan and Co., lid. it, they had to run from negroes. cme of the most prominent negroes

1901 were old servants of families before the ar, and they tried to

protect these families,

interview: ir, T. 5S. Aderholdt

¥riare roint, kKississipi 
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II. State concisely what efforts were made by the county for recon-

struction;

a. Political adjustment.

In August 1865, the Kississippi Convention met in Jackson,

It was the first of the Southern State Conventions to assemble in

pursuance of the President's plan of reconstruction. Its action

was therefore watched with keen interest by the people of all parts

of the country.

The convention consisted of one hundred delegates, all ol whom

except one were old-line most of whom had oppos-d secession

in 1861. Seven members had been delegates to the secession conven-

tion, all of whom except one had voted against the ordinance.

Seven were members of the reconstruction convention in 1868. 1t

was & body of able and conservative men 2s had ever met in the State

Government,

Governor Shackey laid before the Convention the dispatch from

the President, in which he expressed the confident hope that they

would amend the State Constitution abolishing sl:very and deny to

all future legislatures that there is property in man; also that they

will adapt the amendment to the Constitution of the United States

Reference: See Garner, Reconstruction in

Mississippi

Chapter 3--pages 84-90
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ebolishing slov rye After long and spirited debate a resolution

adont=2d declaring that as slavery had been destroyed in Mississippi

neither slavery nor involuntary servitude except in punishment for

crime, whereof the party shall have been duty convicted, shall here

¥»ist in the state,

very in killed in the house of

hoce who loved the institution most. Thus

eat work of the convention, “he Ordinance of

was declared "Null and void", and other ordinances passed by the

convention of 1861 were repealed.

+1) legislative acts that had been passed since Jan. 8, 1861,

with tvo or three exceptions were ratified and confirmed. An Ore

dinance was adopted making it the duty of the legislature at the

next session to provide by law for the protection and security of

the person and property of the freedmen, and to guard them and the

state against any evils that should arise from their sudden eman-

cipation,

‘he convention adjourned Aug. 24 after a session of ten days=-

with the pascage of these acts, the people of lississippi hoped that

the State wold be restored at once to ite position in the Union.

Reference: ‘ee Garner, in Mississippi

Chapter 3--Page 84-90

Publishers: The Mackillan Co.

London: MacMillan and Co., Ltd. 1901
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Governor Alcorn wi 1 assume the duties and responsibilities

of his of ‘ice and the Legislature will
tre most dee and perfect the work

iv tien politiesll
again assemble to complete

of reconstruction uron a liveral and genuine
Republican basis founded upon equal rights and equal Justice to all
without distincti n to race,

i © of

color or previous conditions of servi-
tude, "

¥iles: Friars Point “eekly Delta

Wedneczday 26, 1870

 ie Jo Alcorn, zroprietor

Heferences Carnegie Library

Clarksdale, Mississippi 

 
our civil authority vil @ reasteblished,

eference: (urnegle Library
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cur Legislature

"It is with feelings of unmixed pleasure that we can commend

and speak approvingly of the material of which our Legislature is

composed. In view of the vast and important work, which the present

Legislature has to perform for the future welfare of the state, it

has among some, whether that body would be competent to come up to

the required standard in its deliberations, we are rej iced to find

that there is ability, talent, integrity and patrictism of a high

order both in the Senate and House of Representatives,

The utmost kindnes and prevails and the work goes

on smoothly and harmoniously.

Al) having in view the best interests of the state, and all

having an eye single to that "devoutly to be wished for consumma-

tion." We expect notiing but the best results from the deliber:tions

of this body, and feel a degree of pride as well as security in the

fact that the destinities of the state have fallen into the hands of

such able, liberal, patriotic representatives.”

#4lest Friars Point weekly Delta

Yednesday, January 26, 1870

R. Je. Alcorn, Froprietor

Reference: Carnegie Library

Clarksdale, Mississippi  
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bur U, S. Scnators

"The Legislature has elected General J. L. Alcorn and General

Adelbert to the United States senate, the former for the long

and the latter for the shorter term. 30th of these gentlemen are

A
L
N
0
o
)

two well known and appreciated for their talen, ability, _ntegrity

and patriotism to require any comments at our hands,

ihere was also one to be elected to F111 =a vacancy in the short

term,

Er. A. Hi. Revels, a colored Senator from County was chosen

to fill his place--This was the boldes :nd most judieious stroke

at reconstruction that has taken place in any of the Southern states.

Mr, Revels is a mar of sound education, great ability, and qualified

for any position. He is not a black negro, but of a light mulatto

complexion, good sciolar, sound Judgment, eloquent speaker and digni-

fied in manners, There is no apprehension felt, but that he will be

admitted to his seat at _nce.®

¥iles: Friars roint Weekly Lelta

Wednesday, January 26, 1870

Re Jo Alcorn, Proprietor

reference: Carnegie Library

Clarksdale, Mississippi 
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Gov. Alcorn was coming from .shville, North Carolina, where he

had gone to bring me home from school, meeting a manon the train,

whom he called Colonel, the following conversaticn took place:
Colonel: Governor, I hear y u are going toc join the .iepubli~

can party,

Governor: Yes, I intend to do 80 «

Colonel: I do not think you should, because you are a Whig,

Governor: There is no more Whig there never was a Uemo-
cratic Party, I am going to join the Republiean party to save

Coahoma County and the State from the jeopardizing of the Yankecs.

A heated argument then took place. Governor did join

the Republican Party and was elected to Congress from lssissdippi.

He claired he eased the suffering of Mississippi.

Interview: Nr. Ceo. ¥, Maynard, or.

Clarksdale, Missi sippi

Pebruary 12, 1937
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II. b. Economic Adjustment

There were numerous questions to be faced in the cconomie rebuild-
ing of our community. War had left its path of destruction everywhere
in our county, but with the same énergy and bravery characteristic of
our Southern people. During the severe conflict, soon order began to
be restored and people went to work with cheerful hearts.

In a year or so bridges had been placed back, some progress was
made in restoring the devastated farms.

Lveryone who wanted land put mortgages upon it got money from men
of demphis and New Orleans. They then fixed up their nlaces by letting
negroes work for them.

The owner of the land would assign a certain number of acres of
land to the negroes and furnish them with stock, plow tools and rations.

A cabin was built to house them in. Crops were poor and very short
the first year or so after the war and with extremely bad weather,
seemed very discouraging at times.

The levees around here had been practically ruined through Yankee
deprulations and neglect and the flood of 1867 was most disastrous.

Those people successful in saving cotton from the Yankees got as
much as five hundred dollars for a bale of cotton.

Interview, Mr. 8. S. Aderholdt, Sr.

Friars Point, Mississippi 
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Because of the Federal blockade, industry was nearly killed in the

South, its commerce practically destroyed.

The people had to have their own tanneries, hand pick the cotton,

then spin and weave the cotton into cloth, to be used for clothes and

household uses, They raised their own sheep for the wool to make

woolen clothes out of, they raised tobacco and flax.

The women knitted socks, stockings, gloves and caps for the family.

Surplus fruits and vegetables were dried.

The WORD made hominy, soap, molasses, cheese, besides learning to

cure all their meats.

. The cooking was done on big wide cpen fire-places. In every res-

pect they struggled to meet all obstacles in the most economical manner

making the best of what they had to"come back" on.

Interview Mr. Te. S. Aderholdt, Sr.

Friars Point, Mississippi
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“Much of the legislation after the war was designed to encourage

the flow of capital to the state the establishment of various manu-

facturing industrics and the building of railroads. Some of the acts

thus passed related specifically to the publication of accurate crop

reports; for the exemption

:

from taxation for a period of years of all

factories established in the state; for the encouragement of the growth

of wool; and for the cncouragement of agricultural and mechanical in-

stitutions , county and state fairs, ete.

One of the chief economic problems of reconstruction was the re-

adjustment of the labor system in conformity with the new conditions

growing out of emancipation. Not one planter in ten believed that free

negro labor could be made profitable.

Carl Schurz rclates that while on his tour eof inspection through

the South in 1865 every planter with whom he talked, without a solitary

excepti n, declared emphatically that negroeswould not work without

compulsion. At the time these views were expressed, the negroes were

taking a sort of protracted holiday. It was but a temporary impulse,

and socn they returned to the plantations and begged for employment

although it iii be adititted that their Jaber was of a very unreliable

character.

Reference: Reconstruction In Mississippi

Garner, Chapter, 4, pages 133-138-146

New York. The MacMillan Co. Londons Mac~

Millan and Co. Ltd. 1901 
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Nothing illustrates better the spirit which animated the people of
the South in their efforts to repair the losses of the war than the

rapidity with which the railroads were reconstructed and put into

operation. They seem to have showed few signs of discouragement at
the disheartening picture, which they were compelied to face upon

the return to peace, but plunged into the work of reconstruction with
the same confidence and enthusiasm with which they took up arms in the
great contest which was destined to inflict incalculable ruin and
misery upon them."

Reference: Reconstruction In Mississippi

Garner, Chapter 4, pages 133-

138-146. New York.

The MacMillan Company. London:

and Co. Ltd. 1901
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1I. ¢. Social adjustment

Vur people took up

their new troubles they bore them all with great patience,

L
L

A
i
n
a

They resorted to the simpler less €xpensive forms of amusementto relieve their hardships. Tournaments were held, pretty ladies beingchosen as queens,

Horse-racing was a popular exceling pastime, shooting matches forthe en, quilting parties for the ladies, husking bees, ehopping frolies,log-rolling, house-raisings, wrestling matches and dancing.
The square dance, the Virginia Reel being the favorite, was parti-cipated in by young and old. Most every Friday night a dance was givensome place in the county and no distance was too great for the Peopleto go for dancing.

Usually two negro musicians, one with a violin,
did the playing.

the other a guitar,

If people from ail parts of the county were not invited to the socialaffairs of the times it was Just the same as an insult and the reasonswould have to answered in the County Court.

The roads were so bad and the county sparsely settled in the '60'gand early '70's, when friends or relatives went visiting, they took theentire family and spent the week-end.

Attending church services in the few, at that time over the CountyWas a means of pleasant social contact.

Interview Mr. T. Se Aderholdt, Sr.
Friars Point, Mississippi 
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of the Surviving members.
few, but in speaking

the "pass word" had to send word to him for such. There was a seeretThe roll call
hand used by these members.

of the "Grange Hall" are

Mrs. Bony Leavell was the organist for the regular meetings where
hymns were Sung, while an orchestra was engaged from Memphis for the
dances,

years ago | 3 7
organization known ag “The G

The

who joined some sixty odd

Une wedding was performed, namely that of Miss Nonnie Killebrew

range",

membership ineluded both husbands and wives
sixteen years of age.

and John #“ackey in 1882.and children of ]
They purchased a Small plant of land from JohnClark on the North bank of the Sunflower River, across interview Mrs. Louise lloseley Heaten

from the Bobo |Plantation, and erected a building, |
Clarksdale,

known as "The Grange Hut," Once amonth these members met,

The wives brought bountiful baskets of "eatg®

The Worthy Master presided

being in 1882,

and one record gives Dr. J. A.

Interview irs. Louise Moseley Heaton
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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lI. de lkducational and Religious adjustment

“One of the schemes of the recanstructionists in Mississippi was

the establishment of an elaborate system of public sehocls for the beme-

fit of buth races.

Prior to the war almost the only free schools in the state were

those uaintained out of the proc: eds arisin:: from the sale or lease of

the so-called sixteenth section londs, granted to the state by Congress
in the early part of the century. But as most of those lands had been

lost by mismanagement the number of such sghools was not very large.

They were open, of course, only to white children.

The traditional preference for the private school due to historical
conditions in the South had militated against the of a

uniform system of public education. However, a tendency in this direction
had been in process of development at the outbreak of hostilities.

Governor Alcorn in his inaugural announced emphatically that the
government during his term would devote a large part of its energies
and resources to the establishment of a system of common schools for
the “poor white and colored children of the state who had been per=-
mitted in the past to grow up like wild flowers." Some weeks later,
he sent in a special message reminding the legislature of the consti-
tutional obligation resting upon them in thie matter, and urged

Reference: Reconstruction In liississippi

Garner--Pages 355-370, Chap. 10
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immediate action upon the subjeet. On the Fourth of July the legis~lature passed an elaborate aegt "to regulate the support, organization,and maintenance of a uniform system of public edueation for the state.”

'§
A
L
v
a
o

The act guaranteed to each child the advantages of a public school forat least four months of each year. A state Board of education was createdand vested with the bower of general Supervision of all publie schoolinterests.

A state Superintendent elected by the people was to be ex officiopresident of the board and wae charged with prescribing rules and regu=lations for the management of public schools,

His salary was fixed by statue at $3,000 per year, and he was alloweed $1200 for clerk hire.

County

the state Superintendent might designate.there was to be a board of six directors in each school distriet of thecounty. They were charged with establishing schools, hiring teachers,selecting text-books, and estimating the cost of construction or rentalbuildings.

except that they were limited to
Reference: Reconstruction in Mississippi

Garner, Pages 355-370 Chapter 10 
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a tax rate of fifteen mills on the dollar. It was made the duty of the
directors tc establish a schocl wherever the parents or guardians of
twenty-five children of sehool ages should make written application for
it.

Serious objections were at once urged against the law by Democrats
and Republicans as well. In the first place it provided for a system
of education entirely too expensive in view of the impoverished con-
dition of the people.

Governor Alcorn, in his annual message to the Legislature in 1871,
recommended that county superintendents be made elective bv the loeal
magistrates of the school districts as under the appointive system
men "absolutely acquainted with the people of the counties to whieh
they were sent" had been selected in many instances. In a special
message of April 1, he charged that the schocl directors "presented an
administration which threatened by the wantomness of its extravagance
to impress the more restive of the population with a sense that they
are being oppressed by taxation.

By an act of April 4, 1873, the public school system was reorganized
£and simplified. The boards of school directors were abolished and trust-

€é8 were made elective by patrons. a general property tax of four millson the dollar was levied for school purposed and teachers salaries were
Reference: Reconstruction in Mississippi

Garner, Pages 358-370, Chap. 10
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fixed at from 138 to $75 per :onth.

The first reconstruction state

LY
’

1€ time of his electionunder indictment for malfeasance ag circuit elerk of Warren County.Upon his impeachment and

funds, wu

When the reéconstructionists surrendered the government todemoeracy in 1876, the public system which they had fathered had becomefirmly established, its efficiency increased ang its administration madeBome what less €Xvensive than at first. There does not 8€éem to havebeen any disposition upon the part of the Democrats to abolish it or
On the other hand, they

the negroes, made provisions

impair its efficiency.
kept their Promise to

for eontinuing the ¢

Moreover the cost of maintaining the schools was Very largely re-duced and the administration decentralized ang democratizgg thereby

Reference: Regonstruction in Mississippy
Garner, Pages, 385, 370, Chap. 10, 
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Teémoving what had ben a strong chstacle to Peace and good order, Andthus the 8ysteu of public education, unvopular at first, on account ofthe circumstances surrounding {ts establishment, has grown in favorWith the People until today it is the chief pride of the commonwealthand is destined to pe the chief means of solving the great problem whichthe Civil war left as ga legacy to the white race,"

Reference: . Reconstruetion in Mississippi

Garner, pages 358-370, chap. 10,
Publisher: Yew YorkeeeaeeaThe MacMillan Co.

London: Maemillan and Co. Ltd.

1901

Carnegie Library, Clarksdale,
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Friars .oint had the first church in the eounty, it we: built

by the members of tne ion,

comstiruacted of logs, this building »=» erected,

the people worshipped under a brush arbor, ile little log chureh,

which had been the gathering pl:ce of friends and from

8l’ over the County, was used Ly the Yankees during & part of the

period and was finelly burmed by the=,

“7 hard work and untiring perserver:nce in the early 70's the

i the church, sone prominent mesb-rs who labored so

in the religious adjustment in this come nity, babi

Eaynards, ‘ucks, ‘antes, Flynney COOpers,

Yishers, Yagees and sderholdts. sue to Wan of churches

apart, there being tne =t Shufordsvil e, nerbers laft their beat

clothes at the homes of friends near the shurches and on Sunday a

ing they rode into town o- horse or mule tack, early enough to change

their “Junday Clothes,”

interview: kr, George 7. Eayna-d, “Pe

Clarksdale, iississippd
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In the little village of Chufordsville in the early 60's was
a good sized church of the Sepltist denomination. -eople would crowd
this building of ten, and after the an ag over and conditions and
roads begun to improve this Baptist church and the lethodist one
at ¥riars :oint were the main places where people had access io wore
ship. This church was moved on rollers to Lyon and used till 1839,

‘he first #ethodist church of “larksdal , was a quaint little
chu-ch built upon a Indian Xound by the late John Clark
in the e=rly 70's, it was used for worshi. by people for miles
around regardless of creed. It was built during the time when there
vere not so wanv demands made upon the time of each individuals,
and when Sundays were louv.ed fo ward to &s the Churches gfter the
war served as community centers. There the farmers discussed their
problems and h usewives exchanged ideas on househ-~ld management.

The choirs of the days of long =g0 was made up of prominent
members of the Congregation who were of builders of the County, and
they sang to the strains Played on a small reed organ,

any prominent prezhers held services in this quaint little
old church, among them Joe Jenes, brother of Tom Jones, who held
a series ofmeetings. This wes during the life-time of John Clark
founder of Clarksdale.

Interview: ur, George ¥, Mgnard

Oldest living native-born resident

of Coahoma County

Clarksdale,ississippi
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neverend Thomas Dye, father -f the Mayor of Clarks ale also
preacher in the first church.

-herry hill Church. On & Cherry on the far of senjemin
lson wle: sod a log cabin which was Known as one of the

Liethodist churches in Coahoma ounty,

On Sundays «© MH preacher exhorted the wong regation, and
on week days taught the children writing and crithmetice.

n the year 1875 Mr, and hrs. Benjamin iewler gave nine acres

chu c L0 be built wu n--.hey gave most g: ve most i ENw
erously of their time and woney to a nev church for the come
minity and with the help of good Christi n neighbors soon acecome
plished this noble work. In kis=, stands a brick church,
descendant of the log coin church.

Interview: ir. George “. Maynard

~ldest living mative-born resident

of Coahoma County

vlarksdale, bis issippd
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usually had with them nothing byt th Ps or Carpet-bagsthey had no bart at all in the county affairs,A very fey People from the North had drifted into the county bee
fore the great war and took BO part at aii in

Land coulg be bought for a smal} price ang cotton Selling for a
Very high Price tempted northern reo; to come to the Delta counties
to raise cotton ang thinkin, toc, they would find plenty of negro labor
they g€nerally made failures of any venture, €specially thecotton ang dealing with the

to the norththeuselves for official Places

Interview~-iir, Joh: Sherard

Sherard, Mississippi
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In 1873, year of state election, General Ames was serving in theUnited States Senate. In this field he achieved no particular dig-tinction,

duced a number of affecting the army. One was opening of allbranches of military service to colored People and abolition of al} dis-tinction therein on account of race and color,
He attempted to remove Hon. Robert A. Hill, United States districtJudge, from office to secure the position for a friend. The reason forhis action was that Judge Hill's southern sympathies prevented him fromimpartially enforcing the Ku Klux Act. Only measure which Sen. AmesSupported with any marked ability was the bill to extend the Provisionsof the Ku Klux Act. he did in a set Speech on the 20th of May,1872, devoting much his time to a defense of the “Carpet-bagger" ingeneral and of himself in particular.

the war by his own right arm, through much blood and over many battle-fields and asserted that he had a right to go there and stay there.
This was in reply to an attack by his new colleague, Senator

Reference: Reconstruction in Mississippi

Garner--Pages 290-92, Chapter 8 
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Alcorn, who had now entered the Senate as the successor of Senator
Revels. Alcorn was an old resident, who had emigrated to

from Illinois many years before the War. He is a wealthy planter of
fine personal appearance, a man of inordinate vanity, somewhat imper-
ious in disposition ard as debates show possessed some forensic ability.

In a speech on the Ku Klux bill, delivered day 20, 1872, Senata
Alcorn charged General Ames with having taken advanta:e of his position
to seize a senatorial Loga before taking of his military

Reconstruetion in Mississippi

Garner, page 290-202, Chapter 8.

Publisher, The MacMillan Coe 1901
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111. b. Scalavags,

There were a great many native southerners who became Hepubli-

cans, simply by doing this, it was a god way to get an office to

Ai
nv
ao
)

plunder and secure positions of political importance--These were

the true "scalavags"., It is certainly a meaner act to take advan-

tage of one's ‘wn and plunder them, than it would be if they

treated strangers that way, ther fore this class of deserters was

hated worse than were the

€¢ are reported to have had a couple deserters n=ar the close

of the Civil ar. One of these was captured by Captain Flem Saunders

and nis boys, but he refused to have him shot though had the dee

serter stripped and laid across a berrel and geve him an unmereci-

ful beating,

Later this same man deserted and Joined the negro regiment at

Fort remny, a Federal regiment. Just about the close of the war

with a company of negro soldiers, hid behind the levee.

They rose up and shot Captain Saunders through theright ankle.

He finally died from the shot after nine years of suffering.

This was gratitude for having saved the deserters life earlier

in the war,

Interview: Mr, George 7, Maynard

Clarksdale, 
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At another tive a company of soldiers from Coahoma County
attacked 2 negro regiment officered by white men at Miller's Point
and killed and wounded many of them,

"he main object in making this attae was to capture a deserter
who instead of joing the Confederate forces had gone over to ‘ort
Penry and j ined the Yankees. He frequently led the raids made
by the Yankees in Coahome County snd the Confederstes were anxious
to capture hin,

Interviews Nr, George ', Maynard

Clarksdale, Eississi pi
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III. ce. Conservatives

On the 13th of July 1869, President Grant issued a proclamation

4

designating Tuesday, November 30, as the day on which the constitution

should be resubmitted to the electorate.

He directed th=t the three proseriptive clauses, together with the

provision forbidding the loaning of the states credit, should each be

submitted to a separate vote. Zach voter who favored the ratifieation

of the constitution without the above provisions was directed to in-

dicate his will by voting "for" the constitution.

Those who favored the rejection of the constitution were directed

to vote "against it." Lach voter ¥§s also allowed to cast a separate

ballot for or against the objectionable provisions. Soon after the
publication of the proclamation, preparatiens for the campaign began.

The white Republieca:s were still divided into a conservative and

a radical wing, the negroes for the most part affiliating with the

radical contingent.

The conservatives made the first move. Karly in June a eireular

was sent to prominent politicians in various parts of the state, who

were known to be in sympathy with the conservative movement, inviting

them to meet at Jackson on the 23rd for the purpose of "taking steps te

Reconstruction In Mississippi

Garner, page 237-246, chapter 13.
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promote the general interests of the state."

The proposed convention of conservatives met at Jackson, presided

over by lr. Wofford, an ex-confederate soldier, but a Republican in

politics. The convention made ready for the campaign by the appointment

of a state executive comuittee and adopted a platform of prinecipless

but adjourned without making any nominations.

Their platform expressed unflatering devotion to the National

union Republican party and declared that the failure of the reconstruc-

tion convention by its proscriptive measures to restore the state to

the Union had rendered its supporters unworthy of the respect and con-

fidence of the voters of Mississippi.

The conservatives endorsed the Fifteenth amendment, deprecated

all attempts to impose further disabilities than the constitution and

laws of the United States required, and voted a resclution of thanks to

the President and Congress for rejecting the constitution.

Executive committee was authorized to iscue an address to the

people declaratory of the principles of the new party, and to issue

a call for a state convention to npminate candidates for office.

Early in May, the conservative press of both parties brought for-

ward the name of Judge Louis Dent, a brother-in-law of General Grant,

Reconstruction In Mississippi

Garner, page 237-246, chapter 13.
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Judgeg¢ Dent was not an absolute stranger to the people of the state »

h @aving been a government lessce of "abandoned" land in Coshoma C tounty
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durirng the later years of the war, and in fact was a resident of the

Count 2 tiy at the time ofthe election of General Grant to the presidency
H y >€ expressed entire approval of the platform and readily gave the

desired permission.

The proposed nomination of Judge Dent met with favor among the
conservatives of both parties. The Clarion of August 5 published an
addr€ss signed by more than one hundfed prominent Democrats, calling up
on the 3€ people to support the ticket of the National Union Republican
party as the only means of defeating the radicals.

The 2Samc¢ paper of August 7 gave the names of thirty-three rews

papers favoring the conservative movement.

Th 1€ leaders of Democratic party decided not to put out a ticket
but to support Judge Dent.

The canvass began in earnest in September.

Alcorn made his opening speech at Hernando. It was confined

chiefly to abuse of Democratic partye.

He accused the Conservatives of attempting to deceive the negroes»

Reconstruction In Mississippi

Garner, page 237-246, chapter 13. 
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warned them not to believe the representations of the Democrats.

They met for the first time in joint discussion in Grenada.

Alcorn's readiness as a stump orator gave him a decided advantage

over his adversary.

The juage devoted most of his time in an effort to convince his

hearers that he was a bona fide citizen of the state, and that his whole

soul was listed in the great agricultural and commercial interests of the

Mississippi and their resuscitation and development.

The election for most part passed all quietly. The Dent ticket

was defeated by a mejoritye.

Almost the solid colored vote was cast for the radical ticket. All

candidates for Congress on the Dent ticket: were defeated, and a straight

Republican delegation consisting of three Northern men and two natives

was returned. The legislature elected was overwhelmingly Republican,

Senate, thirty-six, Republicans; seven Democrats; House of Representatives

contained eighty-two Republicans and twenty-five Democrats.

Reconstruction In Hississippi

Garner, page 237-246, chapter 13.

New York-~The Macmill=n Co.
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IV. The Agencies of Reconstruction in your County and their operations,

a. Freedmen's Bureau.

The imrense body nf voters conclsting mostly of liberated frecd=-

men, were in the majority illiterate and very much confused over

the new course of affairs pushed upon them.

Ordinarily they would have been tought and guided by the intelli-

gent eliment of the state just ho to vote, instead they vere

guided by agencies that tried to .nduce them to support the corrupt

order of things, one of these agencies was the Freedmen's Bureau,

this institution ves charged with o0kife viter refugee negroes

during the war. /t first they only fed and looked after destitute

regroee, Some vere placed on approprieted lands, while others were

hired to Worthern men, then in possession of some of cur fertile

plantetiong along the Vississippi iver.

These plans did not prove very successful, The freedmen were

then encouraged te once more werk for their old masters, which t hey

did, and showed 8 god disposition to carry out all contracts, and

the freedmen found they were treated far better than they had expected.

The white people praised them for their willingness to work and

there were fewer crires committed and there wes plenty of laborers

to work the plantations,

Interview: Ilr, G. ¥. ¥aynard, cr.

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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IV. be Loyal League, IV. c. Republican Farty.

The most effective agency for massing the negroes in solid Scon alter the passing of the Reconstruction Acts, the .epub-

opposition to the white peuple and in sup. crt of the Carpet«bag licen party was organized by the 'orthern len in the State and a
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regime was the organization of loyal lea ues. few southern "loyalists." Sometine in 1867 measures were taken to

Before the war wes at an end there had been formed in the occupied enrcll into the fold of the kepublicun party all the negroes, which

districts what were called loyal leagues, These were fostered by was readily done through the agency of the loyal leagues,

the Federal ani by the 4rmy, for the purcose of offer- ‘hen this party un.ertook to identify itself with loyalty to

ing an avenue by which the pecple might return to .llegiance to the the United States Cuvernment--notwithstanding the fact that half

United Stat s Government. Those who originally opposed secession the people of the were still Democrats who had supported the
and those who despaired of the Cause of the Confederacy and were will=- war against the Cuufederacy no less arduously than had the ing to prorote a return to the old federal relations affiliated with them. | cans, and that the Uemocrats of the South had manifested every ine

/fter the enfrenchisement of the negroes, through the agency of | tention of loyalty abiding by the results of the war,

the Freedman's Bureau and the army, these were inducted into the loyal I'he negroes believed that to vote the ticket was voting

leagues in almost solid mass, ¥ost of the white veople then withe | for the United States Government, and to vote the Democratic ticket

drew, and the loyal leagues became in the hands of the carpet-baggers was voting for the South and against their freedom, as if the war were

mere agencies for instructing the negroes how to vote. it still going on.

| A few genuine southern people who advocated joining the
There were curious rites and ceremonies to impress upon bewilder-

ed mindsthat "General Grout wanted them to vote the {epublicin lican party, with the idea that by this means the enfidence of the

ticket.” It was natural that the negroes should think that they had North might be regained and proper men dven the leadership of state
to do vhat the general of the victorious Army wanted them to doy and | affairs. Governor Alcorn sage of Coahoms County, took this same view

it was very natural that they sh uld feel a trustful confidence in the | Reference: See History of Mississippi
quidance of those whom looked to as the guthors of their freedom by them. i 3. Fant and C. Pat

Reference: Iliistory of Mississippi |

Mabel B., Fant and John C. Fant

The Migsissippi Pub, Co ~=1920 
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and com itted himself to the doctrines of the Reconstruction /cts

with the hope that the tide of ignorance might be controlled from

within,

Per other southern people were able to take any such course,

# provision of the Reconstruction cts was that no one should

be eligibel foroffice who could not take an oath that he had never

sup orted the cause of the Confederacy. In accordance with this
Provision. 417 office-holiers including county and town oficials,
who could not meet this requirement were ordered by the military

commander to vecate, This was in 1869,

The offices were then filled, by aprointment of General £mes,

with men whom he regarded as "loyal®,

’he next year when Governor Alcorn went into office, there was

again a large number of local and other offices to be filled by ex=-

ecutive aprointment,

This was true because the Constitution of 1869 created many new
positions notably county superintendents of education, boards of

directors of schocl districts, circuit and chancery judges and clerks
of Court that were different from what had been customary in the
state before,

Governor Ames and Governor found it difficult to find
men who could meet the test of loyalty by the iraneclad oaths so

Reference: Sce History of Mississippi

label 8B. Fant and John C. Fant
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they were compelled to appoint to office any one who would take the

oath, without ing iring much into facts of fitness for office. Thus

it came sbout that unprineipled men who chose to enroll as Reoublicans

and stoutly maintain that they had never voluntarily aided the Con=

fedcracy, could readily obtain office. No proper discharge of efficial

duties vac poscible by such men,

Some of the judges appointed had to study how after appointment

though Governor flcorn put in as many qualified judges as he could find,

Sheriffs, mayors, comty superintendents of educstion, supervisors

and constables were appointed by the Covernor and some being sent

into countizs where they had never been before, and to take charge of

affairs of people in whom they had no interest.

They became leaders of the llerubliecan Party in their districts

and commanded the allegiance of the negro voters. In soe instances

an elien sheriff became "Boss” of the county.

Then negroes began to be elected to office. first only the

educated ones were triedin office.

There vere severel colored men who came from the Forth to the

state for the sake of the position of leadership that they might take

with their rac:, and some of these were entirely worthy.

lost of the negro officials were illiterate and unfamiliar with

Reference: See History of Missis-ippi

¥able Bb. Pant and John C. Fant 
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duties they supposed to perform. Tax assessor and treasurerswho could not even add the simplest sum, and Chancery clerkswho could not read.

The

ten together ang teaghers had to be imported: from the North andpaid high salaries to get them to come,

School funds Were misappropriated and the schools forNe.roes were made use of to cement the adherence of that race tothe Republican Party and to teach distrust of the white people.
The state tax was also very high, because of waste andextravagance and because of great number of offices and militaryexpenses,

Taxation without representation, those who laid the tax-€8 and determined the expenditures of Public money, were of themajority, not taxpayers at all,

a long time the least Opposition to the new regimeWas worse than useless. Any attempt to €xpose malpragtices ofofficials, any complaint about taxation and above all any sort ofviolence wag interpreted to the people of the North by interestedPoliticians of the Republican party as disloyalty to the UnigedStates Government and @8 an attempt to deny to the nrgroes the
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rights conferred upon them by the recent anendments to the
National Constitution,

For a time the People of the North were so anxious
about these things that they readily believed any manifest-
ations at the South was on account of some conspiracy to restore
the old order of things.

Consequently the radical in Congress was able to
g0 far ag it pleased, with Unusual and appressive laws.

Refernece ; History of Mississippi
bys
Mable B.Fant and John C.FantThe Mississippi Publishing Company

1920
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IV. de Ku Klux Klan

General N. B, Forest, one of the earl: setilers of Countywas sald to have been at the head of the fu Klux organization in theSouth, and that he introduced it into Mississippi, while he was engagedin railroad building in the wastern part of the state. Ip the beginningSome of the roost influential citizens of the state were members of theOrganizstion, once distinguished leaders of the Confederacy, but as soonas the original purnose of the Organization was Perverted the better classof men abandoned it.

The original purpose of the Organization was the protection of theweak and irnocent ang defenseless from the outrages of lawless: and brutalpersons.

The brevailing costume was a long white robe reaching to the knecs,and slashed up the sides for the convenience in running. The covering forthe face was - white mask containing holes for the eyes. The headgearwas sometimes g high cardboarc hat, or a Cap with long ears or horns atetached. The long robes had skulls or figures adorning it. The horsesWere also disguised With she ts as effectively ag their riders,The Ku Klux Was not in existence long in Coahons County, theyin their robes and paraded among the negroes

Interview, M¥re Jo Db. Smith

Hill House, Mississippi (Coahoma County)
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Une of the depredations of theKu Klux Klan was the burning of theplantation of General James L. Alcorn of this county.
A party of Ku Klux vent to the plantation of Alcorn and burned afine two story residence, a steam cotton gin worth ten or fifteen thousanddollars and all of the negro quarters not Sparing ever a smoke house,
The plantation which was the seene of this disgraceful act was notbeing cultivate by General Alcorn. It was subject to overflow and was notbeing cultivated.

some trust, freedmen proposed to rent it of him and bay their rentin improve .ents. No sconer was it discovered that the farm was rentedthan the Ku Klux sallied forth in the Hight and burned €very house on thepremises,

That the hated General Alcorn should presume to rent land to freedWen was a little more than the chivalric and sensitive Ku Klux could
stand.

Files: Frisrs Point Delta

April 7, 1869

Reference: Carnegie Library

Clarksdale, Miscissippi 
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Governor Alcorn telegraphed to Yashington March 17, that the riot
had been Suppressed, exept some monor cutrages in east

He sald the state presented an unbroken evidence of eivil obedience and

in the :eantin: ar effort was being made to enforce the aet of
Congress for the prevention of Ku Klux outrages.

United States Uistriect attorney told the Congressional Committee
in November that he had under indictnent between two and three hundred
bersons charged with the violation of the Pederal Enforce ent Law.

The Court decided that the Lnforecement Act was » constitutional
measure that Congress had the bower by virtue of the Fourteenth amend-
ment, to enact legislation for the protection of colored citizens and
those who had supported the Cause of the Union, even to the extend of
deuriving the state courts of jurisdiction over erimes comuitted against
such persons thst consequently the court had jurisdiction of the cases
in question.

Reconstruction In Mississippi, Garner, page

351-52, chapter 9. Publisher, The Macliillan

Coe Ltd. 190.

Florence Montroy, Supe
Historical Researeh Proje
District # 4, Coahoma County
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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l. Gang and feud leaders. Nam Canvassery

Ae

Be

How they originated.

Date of firgt influence felt in your county, and vhatthis

influence was in a general way.

What they did and how they orerated.,

Results.

Information gathered through interviews with old ersons

of the county reveals the fact that there were fomily, politi-
cal, and the Court House removed feuds through a period of

years in Coahoma County, but no one will sallow this informa-

tion to be sent in for print,
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Cativasser

Riots,

Ae Causes

Leaders

Results,

The riot whieh occurred in Friars Point in the year 1875

termed "Riot of Black and hites",

Soon after She close of vivil War only those who took vote
of allegiance to the United states Government were permitted to
votes They were subjected v0 the indignity of having to apuroach
the poles through a double file of negro soldiers dressed in army
8uits and armed with regulation army muskets. The epublic tickets
were printed so they would appeal through the illiterate and
recently ¢nancipated negroes in bright eol rs of the anerican Flag.

A negro named John R. ~ynehy who felt quite Prominent and
secure of his govermient backing had the Presumption to positively
denounce in a speech at Friars Point General James Re. Chalmers
and other leading prominent citizens of the county.

INTERVILW: Jirs, lary Fisher Robinson

Point, Miss,

July 27, 1936
Historian, General Wirt Adams Chapter

Xd. De Ce
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The Republicans had called a convention at the Court House

which was the same old building which sat across the s treet

from the now discarded Court House. It was moved over there

from court house lot at the time the new court house was buils,

On the day this Convention was called Governor Alcorn with

some of his white friends to back him and sent before thie Cone

vention and accused Sheriff Brown, who was a negro, and other

county officers of misappropriating the committee funds

Governor Alcorn's arraignment of Sherif Brown was something

fierce and, of course, caused a great deal of degatisfaction

and commotion among the negroes. They would undoubtedly have

killed Gove Alcorn had it not been for the presence of numerous

friends among the white people who were all around. One of the

negro officers placing his gun to his shouder intending to kill

kre Alcorn firing at him at close range, but Judge Reid, a prome

inent lawyer of Friars Point knocked to gun barrell up and the

bullet went over Alcorn's head. The Convention broke up in great

corifusion.

Brown, sheriff of CoahomaCounty in 1875, was a resident of

INTERVIEW: Mrs, Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Miss.

July 27, 1936

Historiam, GeneralWirt Adams Cahpter

j UeDuCo
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Friers His house. was on lot where consolidated school

vn married lissouri Flagg from whom land was bourht te

schools The sheriff's office at that time paid a

salary, time of Carpet-bag regime.

learned that Sheriff Brown had openly bought arms,

and many p inde of kegs of gunpowder, and openly

board had stored it in his home. They also learned

Coahoma County were being drilled by certain

negroess Luring all this drilling they were very bold

would march into our town, Friars Point, with lande-beating

of drums and blowing horns. They made no opologies vhen parad-

ing through the stores. They felt confident they had the Carpet=-

bag: BOVE for their backiinge The citizens of this little

town heard that the negroes planned coming into the town in the

night to burn snd plunder. Hescengers ere hurried throurh the

county to spread the bad news. A good many vhite men came to

help.

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Pointy Wiss.

July 27, 1936

HISTORIAN, General Wirt Adams Chapter

UeDuCo  
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Pickets were placed out on roads. That night the white

men themselves drilling: and getting armed to meet them.

Ne negroes came that night, but very early the next morning an

alarm was spread that the negroes were coming into the town,

and the white men hurried to prepare to meet them. The plan.

was to form a cavalry in front of old Chiam store fer the Pure

pose of marching against the negroes, The plan was to send the

infantry commanded by Baptist preacher White, vho had seen sere

viee in the Confederate army and had lived out west and erved

as an Indian fichter and 2 brave commander of the infantry out

on the Sheriff Ridge Road leading to Prisrs Point, wa: named

for Sheriff Chief of the Choctaw Indians, whe had their camp or

village on !lackeys' Lake Just a little north of the Diek Johnson
home, When the infantry arrived at or near Clark's Bridge, bee

ing the bridge that crosses Sunflower River near the Sessions?
place, the negroes were spotted, some hiding behind the trees

and along an old bayou on the other side of the bridge. There

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Pointy lisse

July 27, 1936

Historian, General Adams Chapter
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Canvasserwere approximately 54000 negroes there riding and walkinge the white men those who were walking elimbed fences and ran
Hany had sacks and other things to cart off plunder from homes as fast as they could across the field, but many on horses

In Tyr Ww ir me ve 3

and of Fela: Betots |
rushed by down the road. General Chalmers commanded his men

a ; 2440
¥ 44 ’

General Chalmers marched with his cavalry down Oak Ridge to fires He said, "Do not shoot those negro boys, we need

N
I

I

N
R
O
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road. When the white men came to a place one half south of cotton pickers." After the negroes had all gone, Gens Chalmers
John Si 's house, they cane 'o a thick woods vhich extended told his soldiers te mount their horses and chace them so as teacross Osk Ridge to Sheriff Ridge road. The 'hite men went give ther a good Scare. 1€¢ soldiers gladly did tris and by
through this forest until they came to Sheriff Ridge where there ne means whatever could they even come in sight of the negroes.
was a small field of seventy-five acres. General Chalmers d | The white men then went on inte Clarksdale that There

p his forces in battle about midway of the field. "hen they were no stores in Clarksdale in 1875, just a commissary helong=
became very close to the negroes and they saw the smoke of | ing to John Clark. Some of the men had supper at Mr, Clark's.
being fired on other side of the bridge, a commetion started among | Gene Chalmers and his men camped For the night at the Harvey
the negroes and they ran as fst as they could and became scatters brown place near the bridge which crossed Sunflower River ated everywheres General ordered his men to fall back | that point. About daylight the white men were aroused by a
and dismount and every fourth man to hold their horses, take messenger who said Mrs Scott had deen killed by the negroes at
them back in the woods some distance, the general drew up in | Surrounded Hill", Mr. Scott wasa young man managing for Capt.
battle line about twenty yards from the roads The negroes starte | LeayScott was riding aleng the road whieh joins the Sheriff
ed running down the road toward Clarksdale, but vhen they saw | Ridge road bank of bayou, near Capte Lea's house when the

Mrs. Mary Flsher Robinson | INTERVIEWS lirs. Mary Fisher Robinson Friers Migs. BB Friars Point, Miss.
July 27, 1936 | July 27, 1936

Historian, General Wirt Adams Chapter X ei}General Wirt Adams Chapter
U«D.Co : J |

UaD. Cs 
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re. Donna EK. Donce

Canvasser

negroes aros It of gross and shot Vr. Scott frou the horse

killing Captain Leas The white

Hen rode as fast as the: could to "Surrounded Hill", just before

reaching there saw a; crowd of men ahead. Gen. Cha Lrers

en had captured two negro men whe were

et odist preacher,

and begging that they not kill

"1"upon calling for volunteers

negroes to tov two volunteers. They
took the negroes aways and they were never heard of after that.
the report was they vere killed and thrown in Cypress brake or

Purvis Lakes The negroes appointed as their General in this
Riot Bill Yeacey negro living on Dre Pearcels plantation: John
Brown the sheriff at time took an active parte.

John Larcoran, negro GCarpet-bagzer and superintendent of
education made speeches all over the county telling the negroes
they were as good as the white people, and how and what to do.
A prominent white men horsewhipped Corcoran. There ensued two

INTERVIEW: Mrese Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Pointy Miss.

July 275 1936

Historian, General Adams Chapter
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or three weeks of nerve racking fear for the homes and loved

ones of the community, but soon everyining was quiet and ne

aore trouble arose. Gene Chalmers courage was proven by his

headiug une charge of of ex-Confederate soldiers inte

the midst of several thousand armed negp es armed with only a

agket derringer, lle Lhalners was elected to .Ongregs over
Lyn ch (negro) but waa af te 8 unseate by =n partisan “epublie

part of the vhite soldiers who took part in the

vhaliiersy James Le. Alcorn, son, let Alcorn,

Jackson Fishery, We As Hogan, T. S. Aderholdt,

Ure Je Ae Cooper, and .'im Looper, ire Rozell, Reverend

Lapte Lea, lire Bates, a fethodist preachery Bill Burke, a newse

paper man, owner of Helena World came over from to help

Loss of life in this fifteen oF twenty days of disturbing

rioting was about six white nen and thirty or forty more negroes.

INTERVIEW: lire, Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Migs.

July 27, 1936

Historian, General Wirt Adams Chapter
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111 White Caps and Bull Doozers,

Ae Purpose

Leaders

Description of procedure
.
Results

I have heen told af: er nunhere of interviews with well

known and old citizens that Conhoms County has never had with-
in its bounds the so called "White Caps and Bull Doozers",

but after the great war between the states had come to a cone
alusion the southern states after four vears of struggling

against forces more than five times theirs in number, eurrender-
ed heing absolutely helpless and starved into submission. The
slaves heing now without masters and there being no power to

restrain them from over running the country committing acts

oftheft, rape, and murder. All of this induced the organiza

tion of the fanous Ku-Klux Klan of history, which became woven
into romance and was finally termed the "Invincible Empire",

This institution was formed for the express purpose of protect

ing women, children, andproperty against the freedoms The
object of the leaders of the Klan was to protect people from
indignation and wrongs and to give aid to thesuffering, es-
pecially the families of ex=Confederate soldiers and to defend

Interviews An old citizen

Friars Point, Mise. July 4, 1936
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‘envasser

Constitution of the Us Se This institution standing for

ht thing in peace and auiet did » noticeable zmount of

good in helping to produce harmonv and order out of chaos and

was cis anded as soon ns lawful protection was once again

established in the county,

In some seetions oo” the country the

sn ool
i WS BS Se ae Ye iy No

wealth if it had not

effects of the Civil

st important clauses in the oath of membership wae

lute secrecy and reing disquised in the lone white robe and

cap or head covering was

About seventeen years ago the Xu-Klux Flan was revived

in Coahoma County only for the purpose of carrying out law

and order. No one wishes to reveal names of members, leaders,

OF any encounters in which the Klan took a part.

INTERVIEW: An old eitizen

friars Point, liss,
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round it, thalrs and tablIVe Saloon Days,

Por useAe Description

Psy nN .

3 1% iBe Social and Economic lLiffect

Results

"Saloon Dayz", as people interviewed will tell ou were

"good old days", No one in days of open soloons considered

them in any wise detrimental to the community for peonle of
in the early

high social standing and influence were owners and ran seloons  anid their
nd nothing but law and order were allowed to be in force in

these establishments. They closed their doors Sundays and

all legal holidays to prevent any rowdiness.

lio ladies or persons soliciting aid of these soloons for

churches or any charitable orgenigations wos ever turned away

empty handed.

In all soloons wa: the ever present immaculately clean£ 5

| Aws 3

>] .

For vith tho large polished mirrors to the back with bright,

colorful pictures brightening the walls and ennumersble shiny

glasses and mugs adornin: the counters with the polished railing

INTERVIEWS An old citizen

Friars Point, Miss,

Auge 4, 1936 
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karly Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers.

Ae. Operation

Be Results

From an interview with old citizens of the county we

learn that Coahoma County has at least one band of horse

ind cattle rustlers in the very early years
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Old Citizen

Coahoma County, Miss.
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A very fine, well trained "redebone" hound was bought

in LaGrange, Tenn., and brought to this county. The owner

interided selling him to a convict farm for one hundred or

more dollarse A neighbor teased and begged tor the dog to

take on a deer hunt. After much teasing the owner of

|

he dog

agreed to let the neighbor have the hound if he would be

sure to have him back in his kennel by darke The neiphbor

vas not seen for three weeks at which time he said very CaB=

ually, "The dog got lost", He did not produce the dog nor

the price of the dore Three vears later the owner was talke

saloon with a mar from just across the Miecisoivni

River in Arkansas and in the conversation the Arkansas man

told of his fine blood hound that he bought from a certain

man in Coahoma County for The animal was the lost

The man who "borrowed" the dog was one of the cnttle

thief gang and had sold the dog the day he bhorroved him,

One of their tricks was to bargain fair aha square with

8 person to buy an animal from them to orrow, tonight they

would steal the animal and sell it to someore else before day,
Or possibly they would poison your stock 2nd then come by to

INTERVIE®: 01a Citizen

Coahoma County, Miss, 
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ASSIGUMENT #14

Mrse Je Le McKeown, Canvasser Project No. 2984
lirse Js L, Canvassep

Project No. 2984

sell you a cow or horse to replace the poisoned one. They | Vie
Periodic Outlaws and Deserters,

have heen known to sell you an animal and collect for & ame § | Ae Any information
when you would 0 to take it home you would be told he was
S0ITyy but, that the gow or horse, which ever it was, had
died.

foo, they have heen known to sell the Sane animal to two
Or three different parties the price of the animal
frome ach of then ang never giving bac’ the money to the
ties that did not receive the animal,

Ihe leader nor his men were ever arrested for any nige
demeanor as the nead of the gang had such a genial disposition
he gould ct by with murder, almost, He was often whipped
severely put as soon as he recovered from the vould
start out asain,

He sickened and died in another state. hen he
ne could not live he made all arrangements to have his
sent C.0.D. to Clarkgiale, and a man of a prominent fami
buried him,

There was never any serious results fron these
Just the inconvenience caused the familyby t he los:
milk cow or a plow animal,

INTERVIEWS Old Citizen

Conhoma County, Migs,

Cutlaws

in about 1878 Jesse and Frank made a very dashe
ing entrance into the extreme castegentral part of Coahoma
vounty coming in at early nightfall, ‘hey were driving two
very line, very handsome horses, one a black and one - gray,
hitehed to =a "earry all” (a vehicle somewhat like a surrey).His expres vusiness in the county was to rob a certain man
and take his, Supposedly, fabulous fortunes The family in
the home where he hap ened to sto » having borrowed a large
Sun of money from the ian whom the James brothers hag come
to kill, was 3 friend to same, daturally, he Persuaded theJames brothers to desist their purpose and to leave the
county. Vvhen they learned the ian they had come to kill was“ot a "Dam Yankee" but purely a true Southern gentleman they
were easily persuaded not to harm him but te leave the county,After giving the brothers ample time to get away the 8 ceret |was divulged that they were related to the family in whose
home they were. Zo 5 Ld2/

INTERVIEW: Wilbur Ts Gibson

Clarksdale, Kiss, 
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COUNTY

OUTLAW DAYS

Je Le YieKeown, Canvassey Project No. 2984
Yi. Periodie Outlaws and Deserters,

Ae Any Information,

Deserters

County is reputed to have had two or more
deserters during the Civil Var Peériode One was captured
by the Saunders boys but Captain Saunders refused to courte

id have him shot, Je ‘ade his boys stri- the dem
2 barrel, and they beat Bim nearly

that he deserted o ain and joined

‘ederal regiment,

conpeny of negro soldiersCy

vounty and conceszled them behind the
levee, They rose up and shop Capt. Saunders through the
right ankle. JHe suffered nine Jears from the shot but
finally died from the wound.

That was gratitude in the nth degree for
the deserters life earlier in the

At

having saved

ar*

another time a company of soldiers from Coahoma

regiment officcred by white me
Miller's Point and killed ang

County attacked a negro
'n at

wounded many of them, but
INTERVIEW Old Citizen

Coahoma County
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OUTLAY DAYS
ASSIGIIENT #14

ire Je Le lleKeown,
Yrojeet No, 2984

the Témainder got away in skiffs returning to their Torscalled Fort Toyal at €stover, Arkansas, Just across the
river from

:

“riars Point,

The mein on €Ct in nm i nie le = r wnten i

J nh making thig attack was to capture a
Lhe Lonfedera

Port Penny ang Joineqd
led the raids

County ang the

‘eserter who, instead of Joining
te forces

had one over to

the Yankees, iefrequently
3] :

y
‘ade by the Yankees ip CoahomgGon ede x: HE Te yar a

if ec tes vere anxious to Capture him,1 vi RV 37iviLWe Qld Citizen
wie. wind 4

Goahonms Lounty, igs.
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OUTLA DAYS

AS: 1GHNiL NT 714

Urse Je Le
Project Jos. 2954

Canvasser

Vi. Periodic Outlaws and Deserters.

A¢ Any information. £4

In an interview with some of the old citizens of the

cour ty we are told that in the 80's Jesse Janes breczed into

friars Polit and spent the night in the home of a Protestant

preachere Ile went up town and made himself a boy with the

"boys" playing poker and entering into all forms of their

enjoymente The minister was accused of knowing the entire

time the identity of Jesse James, but none of this leaked

out, however, until Jaes had had ample time to rcach

unknoewne.

THTERVIGWe Old Citizen

Coahoma County, iss.
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HISTORICAL RUSEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

CUT.LAW DAYS

AS IGHUEBRT #14

Ja Le icKeowny Canvagser

Periodic Outlaws and Deserters,

Any inforiation,

ih os rs 3“hen lirs. John Bell Hood of Jonestown put on a Historical
air Ban ¢ oO CTE Fey vi te TY ru 3 fF ’ .

Yageant at the Jonestown school on marek £79 1936, we find
Robert

|

oseley taking the part of Jesse Janess In "Part III -
at (1882) dorning = t breakfast - after the

night the Russells entertained unawares Jesse James, the cutlawA

a B30 by 3 Le oF du . 1s - A 3

§

we BT
fter his atten t to hold up ire Dickerson when the excited

arrival of | B. 8. TDeakwao “id op . 3
* Ts G. Dubneys chief engineer of the Levee Board,

interrupts the breakfast by the tragic announcement of the
breaking of the levee at Delta",

£00 33 Clarksdale Daily Register

larch 28, 1936

Ge Pe Clark, President

Jorteh Campbell, Hanaging Ldi

Clarksdale, Lise
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CF ONSSIGNMENT #14
Mrse Je L, lickeown, Canvasser

Project No. 2984Vii. Kidna

50 far as can be ascertained from 0ld citizens Coahoma
has never had any kidnaprerg,

  



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

OF
i “OF

coAHoMA COUNTY
COAHOMA COUNTY

7

\ Canvasser : | i Mrs. J. L. McKeown

| | |
.

le Population-Census Report ceording to nationalities.
Bes

i 9849 IR Ze Indians (Assignment #9)
(a) White Native ||] CB

" 3 5888 | After having talked with Mr, C. We Clark, Dr. Calvin 8S. I
N
D

(b) Negro

(e) Indian 0 | HE
56 CE information on Indians,

S
1
1
1

Y
N

Brown, and many local people am unavle to gather any more

(d) Chinese

Japanese v i Mrs Je Le. McKeown

(e) Mexicans 4 | | Canvasser  
Foreign-born whites 490 | Clarksdale, Miss.

References Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930 | May 25, 1936

May 20, 1936
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Donna E, Dance

Canvasser

Negro.

(a) What they have done.

"At the close of "War of Secession" there were about four

million negroes in the United States and their number have con=-

tinued to increase.

The geographical distribution of the negro is irregular,

~ but they are concentrated chiefly in the "Southern States."

In spite of the great movement of restricted immigration,

nearly half of the negroes in gainful occupation were engaged

in agriculture in 1920 and the centre of negro population is

in the "Southern States."

Little effort was made in the South to educate the negro

until the issue of the "War of Secession" had made him a

citizen. Church societies of the North first initiated relief

and educational work among the destitute negroes who fled

within the lines of the advancing Union Armies. Independent

instruction was supplemented by Gevernment Agency during the

five years of life of Friedman's Bureau, which was opened in

1865, and which organized the public school system for negroes.

The increase in number of trained negroes and the realization

that negro teachers would work more successfully with their

Reference: World Book Emeyclopedia, Vol 8.

May15, 1936

(3)
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OF

COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Donna I, Dance

Canvasser

own race, placed many negroes in teaching positions. The

real education of the American Negro began when the indus~

trial schools appeared based upon the idea that some relation

should exist between occupation and education. Agricultural

institutes were established.

Ablest leader of the race, Booker T, Washington, founded

the famous Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute. Gradu-

ates of such schools have contributed immensly to the pro-

gress of their communities to which they returned.

The General Education Board and Southern Education Beard

and the extensive service of the Federal Government have

ed carry agriculture and industrial demonstration beyond the

school and inte the homes and the farms of the colored race.

Need for higher education created by cultural progress and

participation in a variety of progressions is supplemented by

such higher institutes as Fisk University, Howard University

at Atlanta, and others, It may be safely said that in ne ol

vilized country has there ever been added to the Citisenry

such a culturally backward and illiterate group as the negroes

of the United States at time of the war of secession.

Considering the short time the race has been free and the

References World Book Eneyeclopedia, Vel. 8.

May 15, 1936
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COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs, Denna KE, Dange

Canvagseralmost insuperable obstacles of social prejudice its Progresshas been phenomenal an illiteracy of ninety per cent in 1863

than twenty five per cent im 1920.
The negro has entered

negro, which is most unstable and whigh greatly hampers hisprogress. Development in literature ang arts hag accompaniedthat in hig profession,”

Reference: WorldBook Encyclopedia, Vol, 8,

lisy 15, 1936
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COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Donna E, Dance

Canvasser

Negro.

(a) What they have done.

(1.) Industrially

Coahoma County depends to a great extent upon the negro

in all forms of labor. They are excellent farmers as a rule,

and given a plot of ground, will invariably raise a good gar-

denhave chickens, hogs, and cows. A great many of them

are splendid mechanics, and in all forms of industryin Coa-

homa County you may see the negro occupying his place. Se

far they have made rapid strides industrially. A good many

own their own farms, homes, and automobiles.

Interview: Mrs. Arthur Wilson, County Superintendent of

Education, Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 18, 1936
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COAHOMACOUNTY

ASIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Donna &E, Dance

Canvasser
Negro

What they have done,

(2) fducationally

Coahoma County standards in negro schools have risen so
rapidly as to now Place them among the first and best in thestate, Part of this due to the fact that Coahoma County has
been and is one of the three counties cooperating with Rosenwalde The schools have risen from a one teaher 8€li00l in
sections of county to two and three teachers, vome schools {opinstance completing twelve grades in literary work, as theNegro Agricultural Sehool only one in Coahoma County, not farfrom Clarksdale, Mississippi, This school has enlarged itsenrollment so materially, because of its very efficient wayin which it is operated that now nine teachers are employed,

Because of the different pursuits and lines of Occupationtaught in tunis splendid agricultural school the negro boysand €irls have been a great assistance on the farms in themaking of @ livelhood and by this have made great progress as

In years back our schools only felt the need of teachingof need to "use the brains" but now we have been awakened to
Interviews Mrs, Arthur Wilson, Superintendent

of Coahoma County
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OF

COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Donna L, Dance

Canvasser
the facet that it is most necessary all boys and girls be taught

to "use the hands as well",

All of the school buildings in our county have been so ime

proved, now with light, airy rooms, plenty of windows, and all

equipped aceording to regulations, that it is a pleasure to

visit in them, instead of the one room shack in earlier days,

and to see the decided progress demonstrated in these schools,

avove, those days.

salaries of our negro teachers have been increased from a

small pittance to very good livable wages,

‘hese schools are under tie eareful supervision of our most

efficient superintendent of education,

The rapid strides made by the negro in education in our

county has tended to make them much better citigens,

(3) Fine Arts.

In Host of the schools, little time could be spared for

"Fine Arts", stress being put upon fundamentals, though publie
school music to an extent has been put to the front, for in their
interesting school vrograms they could not get along without mue
sic,and its the delight of the colored school children to wele

come visitors with suitable songs.

(4) Literature.

We have no writers among the negroes of Coahona County.
Interview: lirs, Arthur Wilson, Superintendent of

$
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Je Le MeKeown

Canvasser

3. Negro

(pb) What they are doing.

l. Farmers

A, Farm owners ( how many average size of farm ete)

B. Farm renters({share croppers). Y

Farmers (owners & tenants) 8,093.

References: Fifteenth “ensus of the United States, 1950,

Since the figures in the Fifteenth Census of the

United States, 1930, in the tax assessors office and

in the County agents office all give the land owners as

a whole, not by race, am unable to ascertain just how

many negro farm owners we have in Coahoma County.

The average farm is from twenty to twenty-five

acres and we have some twelve or fifteen negroes owning

more than hundred acres.

Interview withs Harris Barnes

Coahoma County Agent.

May 20, 1936
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COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs, Jo Le. McKeown

Canvasser

3. Negro

(a) Wnat they have done

1. Industrially

In all industries, including agriculture, we have

twenty-three thousand two hundred sixty-two negroes gaine
References Fifteenth Census U.,S,, 1930

(a) Merchants and other industries.

fully employed.

We have two grocers: Oliver Pruitt and Steve Harris.

One drugstore: J. L. Sanders, Drug Store.

There are three shoe shops with electrical equip-

ment and many people engaged in such other industries

ass

Mechanics

Carpenters

Helpers at the steam laundries

Truck drivers

Ete.

Interviewwith: Ora Mangham

Clarksdale, liississippi

lay 20, 1936
\
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ASSIGNMENT #10

res. J. Le MeEeown

Canvass er

as doctors, lawyers, ete.

Ae As Gipson, M, D.

Graduate ofs Jackson College

Jackson, Mississippi

Bible School of Meharry Y. M. C, Ag

Nashville, Tennessee

Interview with: A, Ae Gipson, Me D,

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 20, 1936
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ASSIGNMENT #10

®

Mrs. J. Le McKeown

Canvasser
Professionally as doctors, lawyers ete.

Pe We Hill, Dentist

Graduate of: Alcorn College

Alcorn, Mississippi

Howard University

Washington, D, C,

interview with: P, Ww, Hill, Dentist

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 20, 1936
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COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Je Ls MeKeown

Mrs. J. Le. MeKeown

eo

Canvasser
CunvasBer

8b Professionally as doctors, lawvers ete.
y y TH

(b) Professionally as doctors, lawyers ete.L., P, Gipson, lMortician

Se Jo Austin, PharmacistGraduate of: Jackson College

Graduate of: Alcorn College

m
y 

S
R
L

1
4
b
l

Jackson, Mississippi
|
Alcorn, MississippiCincinnati College of Embalmin

8
University of Southern Californiainterview with: L, P, Gipson

Los Angeles, CaliforniaClarksdale, Mississippi

laterview withs S, J. Austin
May 21, 1936

|
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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Mrs. J, L. McKeown

Canvasger
(v) Professionally as doctors, lawyers ete,

G., T. Thomas, Undertaker

Mabel Thomas (wife) Moritician

Studied at home, took examination in Jackson, Mississippi
and is a licensed embalmer,

Interview with: Mabel Thomas

Clarksdale, Mississippi

day 20, 1936
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Jo L. McKeown

Canvasser
(b) Professionally as doctors, lawyers ete.

MecCall-Nelson, Undertakers

We We. Nelson Jr., Undertaker

Graduate of: Alcorn College

| Alcorn, Mississippi

Tennessee State College, B, s,.

Nashville, Tennessee

Iowa State College

Bennie H, MeCall, Mortician
Graduate of: M, - I, (C, M, E,)

Holly Springs, Mississippi

Worsham Training School of Embalming
Chicago, Illinois

Interview with: Ww, w, Nelson

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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ASSIGNMENT #10

<Mrs. Je. L. McKeown

Canvasser
(vn) Professionally as deetors, lawyers ete,

Jo Bs Smith, Lawyer, graduate of:

Arkansas Babtist College

S
L
I
T
6
A
M
0
L
L
N
v

Little Rock, Arkansas

University of Chicago

Illinois

Interview: J. B, Smith

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 21, 1938
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Jo. Le. McKeown

Canvasser

(b) Professionally as doctors, lawyers etc.

Alice Oliver, State Home Demonstration Agent

Graduate of: Kentucky State College; BeS.

One year Cheyney Institute

Cheyney, Pennsylvania

Aliee OliverInterview witht

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 20, 1936

  

COURTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. J. 1. dcKeown

(b) Profess:.onally as doctors, lawyers ete
Bea

;

eatrice Childress, County Home Agent
Fred Cooper, County Farm Agent

Interview with: Aljee Olive:

Clarksdale, Mississippi

liay 20, 1936
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COAHOMA CouNTy
ASSIGWMUENT Ho

(b) frofessionaily as
Ora Hangham,

Hag Unitg frome

Mrs, Js Lee MeKeown

Canvagsep
doctors, lawyers ete.

Social Cage Worker

Atlanta School of Social Work
University of Atlanta
Atlanta,

Interview With:

Georgia

Ora Mangham

Clarksdale, Hississippy

lay 20, 1936

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJCT

OF

COAHOMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMEN 10

Mrs J, L. McKeown

Canvasser(e) Lducationally ass Teachers ete.
Florence Addison, Assistant Librarian

cultural High School (Branch of the
Clarksdale, Mississippi ), is

at Negro Agri=-

Carnegie Public Library,
receiving her training at,As & I. State College, Nashville, Tennessee,

Minnie B,

Brangh Library,

Washington, D,

Took a short course in Library werk at, Hamptons, Va,
Interview withs Bethel Fite, Assistant Librarian

Carnegie Publie Library

Clarksdale, Mississippi
May 21, 1936
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

OF

COAHUMA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Jo Ls McKeown

Canvasser

(e) Bducationally ass Teachers etc.

Mrs. Arthur Wilsom is superintendent of CoahomaCounty

School.

Under her supervision comes the Negro Agricultural School

with Je We Addison Principal and nine other teachers. The

school has five Trades departments. Have “conomics, including

laundry and practical nursing, for the girlsg farm blacksmith-

ing, carpentry, brick-laying, and agriculture for the boyss. They

are also teaching poultry raising.

Se Lo Hicks, Principal of the Sherard School at Sherard.

Julius Daugherty, Principal of Dublin Schools

J+ Re Pendleton, Prineipal of Lula School.

Jo He MeMillian, Principal of Jonestown School

W. Se Demby, Principal of Davenport.

Interview withs Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Bupt. of Coahoma Co. School.

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mres. Jo L. McKeown

Canvasser

Music, Leterature, Painting, etc. |
{d) Fine Arts, ass Music, ’ 1 (d) Pine Arts, ass Musie Literature, Painting, etc. 

N
V

. . or of orchestra; band and chorus. | §
Stack Manghams Director of | § We C. Handy, Composer of Saint Logis Blues. Is

ement of "Hand ile Down My Silver Trumpet”,

senior Parner of the firm VV, Ce. Handy & Brother, liusiecWrote an Arrang

"Haymeny Club® of Clarksdale for |
Hes been director of "Harmeny 1 Publishers, New York.

‘q HB Interview withs Stack Mangham,

Has units 10

| & Clarksdale, Mississippi

fifteen yearse

Mamie Louise Tayler, Teacher of Piano.

froms Alcorn College, May 20, 1936

Aleorn Mississippi

Hatches College,

Hatches

Interview withs Stack lMangham,

Clarksdale, Miss.

¥ay 20, 1936
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Je Le McKeown

Canvasser

(da) Five Arts, ass Music Literature, Painting, etce

Rosa Mae Moore, Teacher of Piano.

Interview withs Alice Oliver

State Home Dem, Agent

Clarksdale, Hiss.

May 20, 1936
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs. Jo Le McKeown

Canvasser

(e) Prominent 'Hegro Leaders-iien & Women. :

Alice Oliver, State Home Yem, Agent.

Beatrice Childress, County Home Dem, Agent.

Anna Hudly, inteested in education.

Priscilla Harris, Religion.

Rosa !ae Morre, Music.

Eddie Murphy, Religiolls & Social work.

Ora lMangham, Religious & Social work .

lien

Je We Addison, Agriculture School

George Malorne, Teacher

Be Se Stone, was teacher for 40 years

Be Jo Smith, Lawyer

Frank Reed, Sherard farmer

Georges Giliiam,

Stack Mangham, llusician

P. We Hill, Dentist
Carter Mitchell, frierd whem in trouble

George Oliver, Prin. Negro City Schools

Interview with: Alice Oliver,

State Home Dem. Agent.

Clarksdale, Mississippi , May 21, 1936
(27)
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Mrs. Demma EH, Dance

Canvasgser
Uther Races.

(a) Contributions

(1) Industrially

The ether races Italians, Jews, Greeks, and Syrians
have contributed industrially in quite a marked way, some
of the most up te date dry goods and sroceries,areoperated
by these people and in a most Suceessful manner,

The Italians are most thrifty as farmers and truck
gardeners, having taught us quite a bit about the successg=
ful way of raising fruits and vegetables. Their gardens
aleng our public roads are most pleasing to the eye and
quite an adornment,

(2) Economically

The thrifty, economical manner in whieh the other races
of our county managetheir businesses and homes and have
shown such splendid traits in doing everything in the most
sensible and economical way, has made it a pleasure socially
and financially to have them belong to Coahoma County,
These methods are worthy of repetition.
(3) seeially

The Italian-American and Syrian American Clubs organe
Interview: w, MH, Walton

|
Clarksdale, Mississippi

I ls
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ASSIGNMENT #10

Mrs, DonnaE, Dance

Canvasser

ized by these races andin Coahoma County, not far from Clarks=-
dale are splendid "Community Houses" and afford a splendid place

for gatherings of all kinds and the genial, happy disposition

these races are blessed with makes them a happy, kind people to

have among us and an asset to any county,

Prominent Leaders.

Vincent Brocato, a prominent Judge and influential citizen

of town of Clarksdale.

Max Friedman, prominent leader im all civie enterprises and

organizations for the good of the City of Clarksdale and county

at large.

Rabbi Toleocho, universally loved and popular in the community

and decidedly a leader among his people of Clarksdale, Mississippi.

Mr. He Block, liayor of Jonestown, Mississippi.

Dave Solomon, active member of Board of Supervisors, Jonese

town, Mississippi.

Al Nachman, most prominent in Masonic circles of Clarksdale

and a pioneer.

Louie Raines, a successful drygoods merchant of Friars Point,
Mississippi,

Interview: W, uM, Walton

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 19, 1936
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Sol Hirsberg, vice president of bank and trustee of publie

school of Friars Point and a leader in the Knight of Pythias

Lodge of his town, Friars Point.

Jo Hy Hirsberg, an outstanding citizen, leader and prosperous

merchant of Friars Point, Mississippi

lie Kline, Clarksdale, extensive land owner.

Je lionti, Land owner and successful farmer.

Joe Weiss, cotton factor and president of ball club.

Louis Goldstein, Clarksdale, Mississippi.

Abe Sherman, president of syrian American Club, Clarksdale, Miss.

Morriss lriedman, prominent in Young lien's Business Club.

Lester Sack, U.S. District Attorney of Clarksdale,

John Small, pioneer and successful merehan]of Clarksdale,

Julius Levy, prominent physician, Clarksdale, Miss,

Se. Kooyman, Director of Clarksdale Public School Bank, a composer

and most active in musical circles in the community.

Interviews W, MM, Walton

Clarksdale, Miss.

(30)
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: future that will
heir presert achievments,

negroes have certainly had this vigion and in
ation with

coopere
the white People have mage rapid strides in agricultureithe Fifteenth Census of the U.S., 1930 gives the number of  negro farm owners and tenants ag 8,093

that we do have some twelve or fifteenland owners who Own one hundred acres or more, Possibly, reachingthe five hundred acres in one or two instances,

employed in the county,

 Our negro Agricultural High School and our Farm
Demonstration Agents have

to improve the farm, First the soil is being improved by ro-tation of crops and by planting cover erops in the fall, plowingInterview with: Alice Oliver, State Home Demonstration Agent
Clarksdale, Mississippi

:
(31)
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them under in the spring.

The boys are taught carpentry, poultry raising, gardening

etc. that makes them have a pride in the home and home surrounds

ings. The girls through i4éHome are taught to make

attractive articles, from little of nothing, for the interior

of the home,

Through the County Home monstration Agent the girls are

taught to can the surplus fruit and vegetables, beautify the

yard with flowers, shrubs, etc. Body sanitation is stressed in
¥

both school and County Demonstration Agent's work.

Many of the students who attend the Agricultural High School

go back home to assist their parents in the ‘crop and home mak=

ing but many, also branch ot for further education which will en~

able them to be professional, as doctors lawyers, dentists, ete.

Clarksdale has one physician, one dentigy and one lawyer, The

Dentist and Lawyer are very active in the church work and the

music world they are very decided leaders among their people.

Some of the girls have taken stenographic work and are most

proficient.

We do mot have, strictly speaking, public school music in

our schools but singing is stressed at the opening exercises

Interview with: Alice Oliver, State Home Demonstration Agent

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 25, 1936

(sm)
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each day.

In Clarksdale we have a most unique charaeter, Stagk Mangham,

He was clerk for the Planters Bank thirty two years and is musical

in every sense of the word. For fifteen years was leader of the

Harmony Clubj wrote a most beautiful arrangment of "Hand Me Down

My Silver Trumpet" which is equal to anything Fisk Glee Club gives.

In his younger days Stack played for all the big dances of the

county.

We Co Handy of Handy Bros., liusic Publishers, New York is mot

a native of Coahoma County but lived here many years. He wrote the

first strains of "Memphis Blues" while in Clarksdale, later selling

the piece for only seventy-five dollars. From his seven blues,

Ste Louis, Beale Street, Aunt Hagar, Ole Miss, Yellow Dog, loveless

Love and Sugar, he receives a Twenty.five thousand dollar royalty.

Handy has now entered the class of semi-classical composers.

The community, beth city and county have great respeet for the

negro teachers and they are really leaders among their people,

Some of them exert a wonderful influence over the homes, church

life, and the social life of the community in whieh they teach,

The State Home Demonstration Agent, Alice Oliver, and the

County Home Demonstrationy Agent, Beatrice Childress, have made

Interview withs Alice Oliver, State Home Dem, Agent

Clarksdale, Mississippi
3 »
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great strides in creating a desire for cleam, attractive homes and

premises by teaching the negroes sanitation and how to make attrace

things for the house out of cast-away articles and soraps.

The quilts made are of a pretty design, curtains and fancy work

can ne made from old sugar and flour sacksg the chairs may be ree=

bottom d with shucks, old inner tubes or from tree bark.

They are taught the importance of having a variety of vege=

tables on the table henceare taught to make a good garden and to

can the surplus vegetables, fruits berries etc.

Fred Cooperthe County Farm Agent, teaches them to came for/
Tohthe hogs, chickens, and cows in a worthewhile way. thenteachesthem

to cure the meat for winter use.

Possibly the state and county agents are the most prominent

leaders among their people.

Ora Mangham has taken a social work course in Atlanta and

aside from her native ability to aid her people in the religious

way she is now a helper along social work lines, During the period

of she was supervisor of a negro sewingroom,

Interview withs Alice Oliver, State Home Demonstration Agent

Clarksdale, Mississippi

May 25, 1936
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Negro

hat they have done,

2¢ sducationally

Aeorge oe Chatters, colored, came to Coahioma County,

Missiesippi ‘rom the state of Georgia, P, 1869.

taught school awhile and was appointed by General .delbert

es, saglistrate of Jistrict No. 3.

Governor Je. Le Alcorn becoming his bondsman. Chatters

had been a member of Constitutional Comvention from stewart

County, Goorgia in 1864, He became Circuit Clerk in 1875 at

friars Point. Term wae four years. !lic was again elected

vireuit Clerks term lasting four ears, neginning February,

1892. ‘{enominated but defeated in 1895, The second convention

vas called and met at Court llouse. Nominated Geos Ve Chatter's

over John Coreoran and ut. Fe. aleorn, Chatters was defeated.

“olored officers in Coahoma County in early days were

Joseph ., Monroe, Registrar, tenant on King and .nderson farm.

smith, Veteran, Registrar.

Interviews W, H, Sox, colord shoe cobbler
' 5 WEL?

for party years. 4° 7% ’){
¥

Friars Miss,
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ars. Lonna Janee, Canvasser Projeet No, 2984
Campbell ¥iagg, Treasurer,

Juliuve G&G, Flagg, lest Haster.

¥me He allen, “agistrate, afterwards member of the legislature
for two terms,

George W, “hatteras, Magistrate 1870, Distriet Hoe 3,Je Be Linder, Magistrate, Digtriet fo. 1.
Greon, supervisor, District Noe 1.
George ‘thinson, Uistriot Hoe 3,

supervisor, Pistrict Ne, 4,
Wood, “upervicsor, District Noe 5,

Ye Van BHibber, Magi trate, District No. 4.
Wilkes Henderoon, Haglstrate, “istrict No, 2,
“1lliam armstrong, Constable and veputy Sheriff,

interview: w, H, Cox, colored shoe cobbler
for party years.

friars Yoint, Higa,

Historical Research
Coahoma County, Hiss,

eyahorsAmp3eb
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Je Negro

gs

ie What they nre doing

Re Industrially

Ce ass Teachers, etc.

Negro Normal

Tor several years Coahoma County has had a County wide
wrnal conducted at the Negro Agricultural High School,

idaley Migs. but 4n 1936 it wns develoned into n State

formal with normals bein: held in only thirteen plaees. The

one at Clarksdale at the Agricultural Hish School serves the

northwest Delta Territory.

Up to 1936 some white teachers have in these nore

this year Prof. V. A, Cavett, principal of the lulae

School, was the enly vhite teacher. Ye was
director of the normal. There were five negro teachers thet
Lock care of the .250 teachers that attended. The irstructors
in charge were:

«ee Anderson, Mound sayouy Inglish and lueic Director.

John Hibbler, Drew, History
%

INTERVIETS Mrse J. L. MeKeown

Clarksdale, Mims.
/
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COLORED SCHGOLS..
Coahoma Lounty agricultural High School - Clarksdale, liiss.

superintendent - Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Coahoma County Supt. Of Education

Principal - J. B, Wright elected June 1936.

No. Teachers - 9 including the principal, who meets classes.

n "i - & 1n the *emonstration School taught in commection with

the Agricultural High.

No. Pupils - 83 to 117 for 1

H 107 in Demons tration Dept.

Course of otudy - Academic - Literary Course

Vocational Irades o Blacksmitaing, Carpentry, Brick laying.

agriculture - Farming, Poultry raising, Gardening.

Home kconomics - Cooking and vewlng, Practical nursing, Laundry work.

Condition of Plant - &ll the buildings have modern equipment, adeyute

lighks, and the artesian well on the school grouds

is one of the best in the county and supplies water

for all the buildings. There are three dormitories,

two frame and one brick. The dining hall is brick,

well lighted with electricity and water. The ad-

ministration Building is a large structure housing

up to date class rooms, Home economic Dept., and a

science laboratory, and a s tage adepuate for the en-

rollment. The Trades “epartment is housed in one

large hate building. dhe Laundry is a frame building

thorougly equipped. The Principal's Home is brick

and there is one frame Teacher's Home. There is a

well equipped Library in connection with the school.

Can't give the number. of volumes.

  

  



GRADUATES
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after graduating some of the students enter Alcorn Vollege, Alcorn,
diss. Rust College, dolly Miss., and some few enter Tuskegee
College, luskegee, ila.

Interview; lirs. Arthur wison

County Supt. of

Coahoma County

 
  
  

 

 

 

byrtle Hall Junior High Clarksdale, Miss.
superintendent - ir. Ho. B, Heideloerg, wupt. of Clarksdale Yity School

vystem,

Principal - George H. Oliver. Principal for forty consecutiveyears .
In the State Legislature 1889-1890.

No. of teachers - g beside the principal who teaches.
No. Pupils - 1935-36

Course of vtudey - Just the regular literary cousr through the ninth
grade. bach teacher trains her classes in Home

ocience, Health, and Gym work in connection with the
regular literary work.

Concition of Plant - The premises are well Kept and the building comfort-
ably heated by coal stoves and adequately lighted.
lhe building does not nave adequate room to accom-
modate the enrollment. “he pas t sessiona twoi.

roou nouge across the street was rented and converted
into & large one room for the primary department
of 1955-36. The school goes only through the ninth
grade, so, has no real high school graduates. There
were 44 pupils to finish the ninth grade this year,
this being the largest class the School has ever
had; the largest before was 23.

How many have gone to college - Apout one half of the ¢ lass 80€sS some-
where to finish tne high school course and possi-
bly on to college. ™eldom do any of them attend
the “oahoma County agricultural High School. The ’
greater number &ttend school in llemphis, ot. Louis,
or Ghicago going to the place where g relative

lives in order that their board may be free,

few attend Alcorn College.
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Number to finish

Interview: hd. uliver, Principal

5, 1936."
Booker vasalngton S Chool - Clarksdale, lississip_i
vuperintendent - Wr. Hd. P. “upt. Of City ochool vystem

Clerksdale, Miss.

Principal Georze no. Uliver.

No. Teachers - §

NO. Pupils

course tarought the 5th grade witn
each teacher teuching on home economics, and paysicel training.Condition pf Plant - lhe building is in good condition, heated well,
and the lighting System adequate.

No. Pupils finisning 5th Grade - average class is 35
Per “ent Who #0 on *o liyrtle Hall ®ochool - 99%
interview: George H, Oliver, Principal

August 25, 1936

   
Jonestown Junior igh “echool, Jonestown, Liss,o

vuperintendent rs. Artaur Wilson, *upt. Laucation, “larksdale, liiss.Prineipal J. H. Honestown, Miss.
Wo. Of Teachers 5.

No. Of pupils -

Junior High © choolgInrough Jdth grade.

will th-oughes Principals giving two-fiftus oftaeir time to Vocational agriculture.

Ihe condition of this building is gm St inadequate, oeing en-tirely too small LO seat the enroilment of pupils comfortably. ItsSituation is in & Lost hazardous Postion ceing midway Cetween twopublic roads, close enougn wien tne SCnool trasfers ang cars putcnilaren out at Iront or back of SCNoo04 house they are in dangerof veing struch OY passing automouviles. 4p alteupt ig being madeto enlist 831d is assisting Leving this plant to a more de-Sirable location,

All average of 8 or 10 boys ang girls graduate euch year fromJonestown Junior High, who are pupils.
Fifty percent £0 to Coanoms County 4gricultural High oChool.,Those who possibly can go on to Alcorn College, alcorn, Miss.The boys take Voeational agriculture ang rate as spgendid farmers.lhe girls prepare themselves for teachers and home-makers.,

Interview: rs. Arthur Wilson, “upt. or Lducation
Coshoma County

i. August 26, 1936
Lula Junior High © chool - Lula, kiss.
Mrs. arthur Wilson, “cazhoma vounty

of Education.Prineipal - J. w. Pendleton, Lula, Miss.
No. Of Teachers - 4 



No. Of pupils - over 200.

Course of Study - fhrough 9th grade. & vmith Hughes School. Principal
g1ving two-fifths of time to Vocational Agriculture.

Ine condition of building is first Llass. hoof recently was re-
paired and an all new one was put on the teacuers home.

Have a farm shop dullding in addition to regular administration
building.

From 5 to 10 graduates from Lula Junior High each year with honors.
They usually go on to “Voahoma County agricultural High School. Numbers
£0 on to alcorn College, Alcorn, Miss.

take courses in all forms of public work and vocational
agriculture. Girls take domestic Sclence and learn the art of teaching.

Interview: lirs. Artour wilson, Coahoma County

ol Education, sug. <0, 19506.
vuperintendent of buplin, hiss. School is lirs. Arthur Wilson, Clarksdale,
mississip. i.

Principal - J. Hd. Hope, vublin, Miss.

No of leacners - 4

No. of Pupils - between 150 and <00.

It is a Smith Hugnes School, Principal giving about two-fifths of
time go vocational agriculture. Course of study goes through 9th
grade.

Ine building at Dublin 1s in splendid conditio.., and with the

agricultural and some good colleges of tne Country.

Interview: lirs. arthur Wilson, Supt. of bkducation

Clarksdale, liiss. Aug. 26, 1936

AL Matison Miss., there is a three teachers school.
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Supt. of tducation, “oahoma County, supervises this

 

 

 

   

School.

Principal - 4Yopbinson

The building is quite gdequate for the needs.

lt is an eighth grade school.

Interview: Urs. arthur wilson, wupt. of Education

Loahona “ounty

august <6, 1936

Davenport Junior High School - Davenport, iiss.

ouperintendent - Urs. Arthur wilson - vupt. of kducation, Clarksdale

Miss.

Principal W. ©. lenoy, Lavenport, hiss.

A two teacher scncol.

building in very good shape.

Lourse ol a study through 8th graded

< or three graduates.

Interview; Mrs. Artaur Willson, supt. of kducation.

Coahoma County, Aug. <6, 1936

Friars Point School - Friars Point, Miss.

- lirs. Artour wilson, of “oahoma

Principal Young

No. 3.

No Pupils Z00

Course of study through 8th grade.

The building at present in very fair shape, trying to get water

piped from town to the school building. ©“ume terms as many as 1Z

graduate from 8th grade and go on to some £004 high school. Quite a

few go to Coahoma “county Agriculture High School, vlarksdale, iiss. 
<
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In all the colored schools we are trying to get on one half time

oil th Hughes work.

Interview: Mrs. Artaour wilson, Supt. of Lducation

Coahoma County

August £6, 19506.

OlRINGLR UNIVERSITY

lols institution of learning but recently came into the hands of

the Church. It is situated in town of Friars Pont, within

tne corporation limits, a very desirable location.

ine building is large and comfortable naving four large commodious

rocus with a seating capdécity of £50 puplls. 1t is situated upon its

own lana of 6 acres having a beautiful view of the town, the Yazoo ana

miss. Valley R. L..4 and the great father of waters, the Mississippi River.

inis institution offers to those who desire to fit tnemselves for

teaching or prepare themselves prior to entering upon tne elassics, the

Most desirable advantages.

FACULTY.

Rev, %, &. Davis, B. C., President, Pro.in Language, science, and mathe-

matics.

Miss “ora L. Blagg, Lady Principal, instructior in English Literature ang

nistory.

Wiss dary bk. Jackson, instructor in instrumental, voacl music, and elo-

gution

There is connected with the University knglish, Preparatory tnglish,

Normal, Scientific, Vocal, and Instrumental Musical Yepartments, an

Ministerial “orrespondence Course, and a preparatory department which rene

ders it possible for s tudents to enter and fully prepare themselves for
the work of the Normal Vepartment.

The aim of this institution is to provide the students with a liperal  
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The poorest land in Coahoma County is on what is known as the

"Dog "alk" road running from Cherry Hill Church to the Sunflower

County line. This road is mixed with clay and becomes so ruddy after

dog cannot walk on it, but will stack in the clay anda rain that =a

have to stay there until it dies.he

In 1908, just on this side of the Quitman County line, a negro9 Se fl

man saw alligator coming out cf a cypress brake. The negro be-

came so frightened that he jumped on the alligator's back, rode it

out of the brake to his house where he ran in got his gun md killed

he alligators 1 helped the negro skin the alligator and sent the

hide to Chicago where 1 had it made into a grip. I presented the

grip to my boss who was president of a lumber company.

Interview: KE. B. Phillips

Clarksdale, iss.
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During the latter part of the 19th century a group of leading

citizens of Coahoma County were counterfeiting moneys Both silver

and paper money were made in Cocahona Countye During that time all

trade was done by boats and eventually the counterfeitérs had com=

mand of all the boatse The leader of the counterfeitors was named

Hugh Tally. He was a strong man in the county government, He was

on the Board of Supervisors and also on the Board of Police.

The citizens of the county got tired of having these men make

counterfeit money, and so they bought a steamboat, one that was equippe~

ed with a jail in the rear and a store in the front. They came to

the dock and had a display of all their goods. "hen some of the

counterfeiters would come on to the boat and spend some counterfeit

moriey they (the men) would invite them to come into the back of the

voat to have some brandy and when they got them in the back they

would handcuff them and put them in Jail. Finally, they got them all

except Tally and then one day when Tally came on to buy something

they got him into the back.

The following morning the boat steamed out from dock and up the

river for about 4 miles. They then tied the prisoners securely and

one by one threw them into the river. If they came up they were shot

to death. Tally pleaded eloquently for his life but to no avail for

he was thrown in and he sank to rise no more.

Reference: Scrapbook = lirs, Mary Fisher

Robinson, Friars Point, Miss, 
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In the Spring of 1922 the big King & Anderson swamps about 4

or oO miles west of the present King & Anderson headquarters, a negro
by the name of Mansfield Carter did not come in from wood hawling

the day he vas suppose toe He was rather an old man and the people

thought that he had probably been lost and went out to look for him.

ules and wagon but could not find hime The search

vas continued the next morning and about 100 yards from te wagon they

fouud some blood stains and a little further on unmistakable signs

that the old negro had been attacked by some animale A little further

in the cane brake they came upon the spot where the body had been

ragged ~nd consequéntly determined by foot prints it had been pan-
therse A pair of panthers had completely devoured the old man with
the exception of his feet w ich were in his Bhoes which for some rea-

Son or iher the panthers did not eat with the body. The bones were

cracked and lying around. The dogs were called in and put on the

traile The male panther was treed and killed but the female was
never captured In the funeral services of lansfield Carter a full

coffin was used, but, however, the only part of him in the coffin
wag his hat at one end and shoes at the other, in between was quite

an array of flowers given by the negroes on the plantation. This so
far as we have any record was the last panther known to range Coahoma
County. Incidentally, Coahoma means Red Panther, so presumably, this
county was the home of many feline of this species.

“ Interview: Capt. Tom Gibson

Friars Point, Miss,
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LEVEES AND OVERFLOWS IN

COAHOMA COUNTY

In 1860 I saw laborers building the levee along the f ront of
Friars Point at my home about half a mile north of the courthouse
on the Mississippi River. The laborers used then in building levees,
in ditching, and as roustabouts on the steamboats were Irish.

Besides the Irish labor used in building this levee, they had
& machine invented by Mr. Stansell of Helena, Arkansas. They called
it the belt line, and it was about forty feet long. The d irt was
thrown up on this belt line by the Irish and was then carried up by
horse power to the top of the levee and dumped out. They used a
cog wheel to pull the belt up and mules vere used for that purpose,
Now we know that this belt line is used all the time in the building
of levees, but it is two or three hundred yards long, and machines
are used instead of spades to put the dirt on t he belt,

our automobiles,

The levee at that time in front of my father's home was not more
than two feet high, a mere potato ridge you might say. The land on
which my father's house was built was four or five feet higher than

Interviews Mr, George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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that at Friars Point so the levee just below my father's house in-

creased in size until it was about eight to ten feet high: The levee

in front of Friars Point was a box levees It was built in this ways

Two rows of ocak posts about tenfeet long were driven in the

ground ten feet apart and were placed together so as not to = pread

by iron rods. Two=-inch plank were then nailed with spike nails to

each of these rows of posts and then dirt was hauled and thrown in

this box and well trampede The box levee was eight or ten feet high.

lt was there in front of the town during the Civil Var,

The levee above my father's house increased to the size of about

ten feet in heighth, extending on up the river along near Glendale

which was the landing opposite the levee at liclena. About three miles

south of Glendale the old levee had practically washed away, and in

1884 the levee was built back of the old line levee across the property

of Jacob Thorpson and others and on up the river. That levee was a

good deal larger than the old levee.

During the War the levees were not kept up and were practically

washed away in places, and, of course, the country overflowed These

levees were rebuilt sometime during the 70's and were strong enough

to withstand the high water of the iississippie

Interviews Mr. George F. Maynard,

Clarksdale, Miss,
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In 1867 I was fourteen years of age, and in March of that year

my father sent me to live with an uncle, Captain ¥lem Saunders in

Ashville, liorth Carolina to get the benefit of the good schools they

had, and of the climate. I remember when I took the steamboat to £0

to llemphis where I got onthe train. The boat that I went on landed

at the lower part of Friars Point near Mr. Mullen's old home. The

water was rising rapidlyes I remained in Ashville until August when

I returned home and, of course, I know nothing personally about the

overflow of 1867. I am told, however, by good authority that Coahoma

County was badly overflowed from a break two miles or more north of

Friars Point. This is now that break occurred,

it was over half a mile wide, and at that time Dr. A. B. Rozell,

a large planter here in Coahoma County, owned a very large plantation

in front of this break. His residence where he lived with his wife,

he had no children, was on the bank of the Mississippi River within

a short distance from the levee. The water came 80 high ont he levee

it looked like the levee would break and Dre Rozell, fearing it would

break in front of his house and wash it way, hired some men to cut it

about a quarter of a mile south of his house, As I have said, this

break widened until it was more than half 2 mile wide, and extended

Interview: Mr, George ¥. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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quite a distance north of his home. It came very near washing his

house away, and he had to abandon it. He and his wife then moved

to Jackson, Tenne, where they livedmany years before he returned to

Coahoma County.

The citizens of Coahoma County were highly incensed against him

for cutting that levee, and if they could have caught him, they would

have lynched him.

That levee was rebuilt in 1868 or 1869, and was built a quarter

or half a mile further east from his home. “hen a boy, 1 remember

that some of my companions and myself visited this old wreck of a

house, and we went in a back room where the doctor had his labaratory

and saw a human skeleton the doctor had there in his practice. This

old house several years afterwards was either torn down or washed

away. The levee caved a distance of a quarter of a mile north of

his house and about a mile and a half from Delta.

in the winter of 1882 the river got very high oh the levee, and

it looked very much like the leveewould break in front of Friars

Pointe Then it was a dirt levee, and the old box levee had been torn

away. The citizens of Friars Point got alarmed, and some of its prome

inent en met to determine vhat to doe Judge He P. Reid presided at

Interview: Mr. George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clark=dale, Miss,
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the meeting. It was finally decided, in order to save Friars Point
as they thought, t: cut the levee either above or below the town.
Je Ceo lleMahon was present and didn't want them to cut it above for
it would overflow my father's property so he advised them to cut it
below Friars Point at the old John Ge Miller Place, arguing that when
the levee bresks below a place it does not carry as much water off,
Hor as rapidly, as where the break occurs above the place,

However, they concluded to cut it above. Mr, liclilahona ;d I
were then on the watch to prevent them from doing that. The next day
after this meeting about dark we saw John Suddoth and ilelse Harris
passing along the levee by our hone going north, and we followed them,After going = considerable distance we heard ir, Harris say to Mp,
Suddoth:e "Now, what in the Hell are they follwing us for?" And
ire Suddoth saids "I Suppose they suspect what we are going to doe
that is we are going to locate a place to cut the levee, or have it
cut." After a while they concluded they couldn't get rig of us, a ng
they went on back to Friars Point. Three nights after that the levee
broke half a mile north of my father's home, and of course, overflowed
the whole country.

Un inquiry we found out that this levee was cut by a negro, Seth

Seth
Interviews: Mr, George PF, Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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was very irond of whiskey, in fact, was a drunkard, and they gave him

& Jug oi whiskey to cut the levee. His home was near the levee where

the break occurred, 2 nd the water cane very nearly washing him and

118 willie and children away, and did wash the house away and destroy

ALi 01 nls property. This caused a tremendous break fully half a

1i nol more, wide. The water was going ti rough it like water

wii the Niagara falls.

wear the upper end of this break, however, a skiff could pass

wile (3 i 8 i ge 5 Ye 3 # 3 1 © res 4levee into the breakwater and back again, and ir. Fant

skiff on the inside of the levee near his home,

“Ie reported to me that we would have to get a boat, a

flat boat, and take it down to my plantation situated eight niles

in the country and carry our rules to an Indian mound on the adjoin-

ing places It was Sunday then, very cold, in fact, sleeting. I pur-
chased a fisherman's houseboat about 30 feet long, and 10 or 12 feet
wide tied up in front of Friars Point, and upon Mr. icMahon's Sugges~
tion we loaded it down with provisions for the negroes on the planta=-

tion. Ve also hired two negroes to assist us, and we got spike poles

to use in pushing t e boat along and in pushing off from the trecs

and forest we had to g0 through to keep from wrécking the boat,

Interviews Mr, George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Miss.
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slanned that we would buy a coil of plow lines and

boat up to where we wanted to go jiown the break and

,ree, aud then take hold of the rope and gradually let

back the voat down thie break afterwards

along in his BKif{ and cut the rope

negroes vork 1 had
3

dr. lelahon said that in order

ser «et 2 jug oli whiskey to take one man by

ihe name of illker, 1 believe, «ho asked to go along with us down

the break. He desired the excitemente 1 then proposed that we have

the top taken off the boat but Mr. deidahon suggested that that was

usc legse=that we cou.d afterwards use ine top on the plantation for

some and that it might rain on our way out, snd wet our goods

80 we went on as we were vith this houseboat up the river.

By the time we got there these negroes were drunk and so was Mr.

and for that reason we cane too close to the current of the

break, and it was about Lo carry us down at a very dangerous point

where there were a lot of willow trees in the mouth of the break

that were bent double by t.e current. ve couldn't afford to float

down, and so we tied up to a tree waiting for Mr. Fant to come and

assist us. He never came, and wc never xnew why. ¥%e did see him going

down the river past us and hallowed at him, but he didn't notice us.

Interviews Mr. Geerge F. Maynard, Sw.

Clarksdale, iiss.
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€¢ oculdn't get back to bank, and we

for someone to cone long to our

of the negroes: "Jandy,

cou'd stop him “andy cut the

round down this currents

break

any

into the woodae

gpiking off from

weelf in the Dow the boat with a spike poe

were running right one Unfortunately the

ont projected over the side of

beat two fect This end of the plank eaught on a tree, snd the

: > " : ha a wa

vat stop ed, but I went over head over heels in water fiftecn leet

deep. I had on a very heavy overcoat and rubber hip boots. Uf course,

John thought Li was gone He leaned out of the boat to look

for me, and mbout that time I came ur and threw my hands up, and

the boat having gotten loose from the tree, had floated down to where

age I clasped the gun rail which wasn't more that = foot above

the water. They pulled me ine 'e finally got through that skirt of

the woods, end cane to ny grandfather's plantations It wasn't then

fully covered with water, and there was ridge runing from where we

Interview: Mr, George F. Maynard, Sre

Clarksdale, Miss.
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were to my residence. We got out and stayed there all nighte Of

course, I put on dry clothes,

When we got to the plantation we found that the negroes had
2

scaffolded up the mules in their stables, and it wasn't necessary to

move theme,

Then that vater vent down we went ahead farming, and my place

made the crop that year it ever made.

In 1883 and 1884 we had two more high waters just like the one

in 1882 except that the railroad company had built its dump in 1884

before the water came across my field, and the water never went over

that dum , but the vhole place overflowed nevertheless.

In 1885 we had another disastrous year called the "Grasshopper

Year." They came in swarms and destroyed all the crop that was near

the woods where the grasshoppers harbor, not in the sunshine,

1'11 give an 4nstance f a sandboil which occurred when 1 was

a boy. The levee below Priars Point in front of John G. iiller's

plance was of considerable size. Mr. John J. Miller was a great levee

man, but he was anxious avout this levee so he had men there continu-

ally watching and working where it was necessary on the levee, One

day he walked past them coming up the levee and when he got about

Interview: Mr. George F. Maynard, Sr.

Clarksdale, Miss. 
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U0 yards from them he saw a sandboil at the base of the levee.

it was then very angry. The sand was just pouring out so Mre Miller
threw himself down on the sandboil to hold it until his men could get
there, the river tore through, washing Mr, aside, and came
very near getting these men who had Just come up. That made a Cone

a LR [>

siderabl break in the levee below Friars Point. I do not remember
that occurred.

Interview: Mr, George F. Maynard, Sr,

Clarksdale, Migs.
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squirrels are eating cotton at Luther Harrison's farm, along the
of the Sunflower a few miles south of Clarksdale, Or, at least,

away young bolls and Stripping the fruit, leaving only
ff seed on the stems,

now, this has heen going on and the negroes on the
been (uite mystifieds Various conjectures as to

destroying the flecey plant fruits have been advanced,
the other day that Harrison actually located the dause

of his plant It has not been so extensive 28 to cause
alarn,

Rabbits, birds and other animals have been suspected heretofore
and at one time the planter began to Suspect he had, perhaps, a new kindof insect Scourge setting to work on his place,

Then he located squirrel tracks around cotton that has heen denudedof its fleecy product. Bolls were gnawed away as well as the insidelint, He promptly bethough himself that this cotton that had been
Pilfered was all alongside the river front which is heavily forested,And, that he had kept this land posted for months xm in order that youngsquirrels there might grow unmolested,

Thus, apparently the mystery is solved. The squirrels which are
Reference: Newspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

by Chas, M., Hills, Jaly 31, 1937 
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plentiful on the Harrison place, or the old Adams place as it is better

known, now stand accused of larceny. But they are to pay to penaltye

The planter declares that he has not lost enough cotton to a: count to

much, perhaps several hundreds of bolls along the river front, and

he had rather have the fox squirrels there than the cotton that they

have apparently taken away to build nests. He attributes the activity

of the little animals to next building only, and not tc any possibility

that they might be on a cotton diet. Cotton is not kncwn to be edible

in the instance of squirrels.

It is said that squirrels have in rare instances been known to rob

cotton in this manner before. These reports are from widely separ-ted

places and mostly in the hills. They only take enough to build a nest

and then forget all about ite They are not prone to swipe any cotton

if other nest building materinl is to be found.

dr. fharr.son declares that he will not lift the posted signs from

his river bank woods lot. le will continue to protect the squirrels

from the would-be sportsman,

References Newspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

by Chas. M. Hills, July 31, 1937
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Humor and Pathos Mixed wi th Fight to Keep Back High

Rise

Uccasions and happenings inevitably beget oddities. Floods eminent-
ly are not exceptions,

The great flood coursing post the Delta levees now is in itself
strange. It is ap untimely flood, coming earlier than is custom of

the river. It is result of a month of rain, not of the usually melting
Snows of the nothe It comes only from the east and is not fed by the
western tributaries of the Migsissippi plus the eastern tributaries
as is to be expected, It has wrought great havoe in a sectionTo that
has not known such high waters heretofore and had not sufficient flood
walls to stem the tide.

And, heralded, this flood wrought the most unreasonable panie in
the Delta region ever known, The astute people of the lowlands gave
way to a fear they have not shown before when predictions of the great
ness of the 1937 flood onrush were made.

But, the flood in itself is not the only strange thing. It has
taken no toll here » yet there are oddities accountable to it occurring
eabh day as record the man who fell through the levee, the man who stepp-

ed into a "pudding" and the fish that came through a sandboil, ete,

References Newspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

by Chase M. Hills, Feb, 10, 1937 
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Stranger than fiction are some of the happenings hereabout, &8 examples

The man who fell through the levee is alive and well, A. U0, 8S,
engineers at present stationed in this levee district, he was 2¢{ the
time of the extraordinary incient directing flood operations in an
Arkansas segtion. Ag8 he walked down 2 levee, =n section suddenly went
out carrying: hi ) Fe was dragged out oy vorkers nearby and
an ambulance called but he sustained only a knee injury snd a scare

-

from his dip in rushing waters. Not =11 who have had sgimilap aceid-1te hefe 1em have 0
!

nis vefall them have beep so fortunate. Levee workers have often beenknown to fall into such breaks and never reappears,
¥.. rl

2 Eaves ; 2A "pudding S a leprous spot that comes in the earth behind the
levee oftentinmeg, First it is small, a mushy spot that gradually grows
and expands. It will continue to do 850 unless remedy is given--remedy
of willow mats ang sandbags piled thereon. lear Rena lara a few days
280 a "puffing" appeared. “one noticed it until 2 men stepped in it,
8inking in the muck to hia knees hefore pulled out. Quick work of
levee fighters stopped the spread of the "pudding®. Similar to this
Pudding is the "blister" w ieh swells the crust of the earth upward
and is stopped by sandbag weights.

A catfish went exploring at Dundee's sandboil region the otherday, but his exploration resuited in exploitation of himself. It is
References Newspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

by Chas. M. Hills, Feb. 10, 1937
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and little bits of dirt. Soon the boil developed a rim vhich built up

80 that the

gradually as a crawfish Puilds its hole, The dirt piled u;
itself oute Thus was exampled as rule taught by nature

€d by engineers in the case of sandboils on all levee

the section occurred recently when
$iX mules overturned near Crueger, drowning two,

truck got off the highway into backwaters,
frightened, plunging so that the

a - . an vue Toms ~ d= Yop 20 > v3 4 wen -
Ireguits 40> Loo Ui Lhe animals,

A Clarksdale man at the height of the flood scare a week zgo, started huntin Ge Frobably so taken up with
he got to his hunting grounds

the flood situation was he that
near Loundaway hefore he discovered he'dleft his gun at hone. friend loaned hin = veapon however, and heréported good luck thercafter,

While folx were talking of fleeing the wrath of the river
days 8g0y two lads

several
living near Sherard made 114ght of the situation by

SWimning in thegoing 51g Muddy despite its reputed fury.
A Ceuetery with graves r€putedly numbering 40 was covered by the

References Hewspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register

by Chas, MM. Hills, Feb. 10,1937
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3iding faith in the Lord and the work of one of their own, the pee
£roes about Moon Lake fear nothing from the river. A fiegro voman prayedto the Lord ardj £8 ge+ A “A appeared to her telling her that the levees wouldhold, she declares, The folk thereabout were thus comforted, it isSuggested she he lted for ontenpt of the local ievee safety commission,she went over their hnneads,

An heroic swim that brought him across the
atflood Stage, only to pe caught by the currents at one of the loop cutson this 8ide, is the tory of a fine pig mule that perished in the floodnear Rena lara,

A pertinent question:

"Boss, is we gonna have high water here?"
"Why of course no, Malinda,"
"ell, boss, if we ain't gonna have high water, why ig you all8énding all you all's mules and yo wife ang chillun to de hillg.»

References Newspaper clipping from

The Clarksdale Daily Register
by Chas, M, Hills, Feb, 10, 193% 
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Steamers

Hew Orleans steamers in the seventies were not only passenger
$

and freight carriers; they distributed complimentary to their
1fres? pineapple, cocoanuts, banans, cases of oysters, rede

steamers were in t e friars Point Memphis trade

old James L was the mail packet for years,
aeans of getting and dispatching mail to near towns,

m2il packet to points as far south as ‘rkansas
30th local line of steamers were Very popular with our people
the courteous treatment of the officers and crews.

Very few customs in steamhoating have changed in the past fiftyyears, Probably, the most noted is in the handling of passengers.
Forty years or so agoy ladies traveling without escorts occupied
staterooms set apart from others, First class packets maintained amaid for the ladies and the part of the eabin they occupied could notbe entereq by any man unless invited.

1; h "Me = Wn

]

in those times the caplain of the boat always sat at the head ofthe ladies table, dressed for the oecasiocu. In the evening he wore a
8potless white shirt, high collar, white vest and frock coat. Of ten,

noting his official

Interview: Mrs. Mary F. Robinson

Friars Point, Miss,
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legro Rousters Sang Songs About Packets. Dusky Handlers Disappeare
with River's Heyday. Songs Showed Feelings. Good Boats and Bad
Boats Immortalized by Tunes of Roustabouts=-Good ian Carried
Shelled Corn Sack

Nothing was nore Picturesque on the oldetime river packets during
the golden years of steamboating than the negro rousters, Occasionally
4 mean one was shipped but when the mate discovered his real character,
he was set ashore,

Pew old rousters are living today. Sometimes, half a dozen or so
congregate at the foot of Beale Avenue to talk about the days of "Steame
boatin'," but they have grown too old for a trip if one was offered.

The rouster always had a hard time on the packets. He received
small wages, ate what the cook gave him and had to like it. He hadne
hours, being on watch from the moment the steamer left until it returned.
In summer, he slept out on the forward decks In winter, he took his
ragged bed clothing and rolling himself up in it, crept under the boilers
where he slept warm. At every landing, any hour of the day ornight,
he responded to "freight pile" call and he had to keep moving in a sort
of "coon J'int" trot down between steamer and shore,

References Newspaper clipping from

The Commercial Appeal

by Joe Curtis, July 18, 1936
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Carried lleavy Loads

“yon n° oy. ew ru 3 “ ££ 2 v3 hp TN o£ m

rous ier could easily Carry ilve bushels of oats or :
Ce

. vi hide ate Ag TV wnlaced on his shoulder. three

-
§

wheand two easily carried a barrell

4 : wei ohabout the same we ght

“*es AH "4 az 3 in 3 FRed” on thelr jobs, they

-

tors very little until the last 25 years

nth by operators

rousters were

a trip without

If they disliked a packet, their s

instance, here is what they sang abou e steamer Rover:

"Ah cuss dat steamboat

cuss him all de way;

an' cuss de Thompson Dean,

Zekase she tuck lah Lulah 'way."

Chorus

Oh Lulah, yo' done tol' me,

Dat y'll lob me,

Yo' tol' me things dat's sweet.

But Ah has another gal now

Whats rockin' me to sleep.”

References Newspaper clipping from

The Commercial Appeal by Joe Curtis
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fiere are words to n S0ng rouster: sang ahout the Belle lee, operate

ing from Merphis to lew Urleans:

"iBella-Lee, aint got no time,

"hoa Belles Whoa Helles

Robert i. Lee got reilresd time,

"hoa belle, VYhoa Belle,"

he } ores afdevhea? © os J!
n the great sidewheel packet Natchez departed fron Few Orleans,

her rousters always steod on the forward lower deck and sa;

"Ah went on hoard de Paragoude-

Ah ship aboard de

An' dat Jes" suited me."

The song for the Prank Paracond was:

") ah

wa.

7 ys en ve 1ve dandy rank am a hackin' boat:

An every boat we meets enroute

“dust take de hank else bees pags’?

kz sho! ez y'11 ho'n,"

“ay cack in the sixties there vas a very fine and fast packet on
the ilississippi named Xatie. Her rousters sang:

Reference: Newspaper clippings from

The Commercial Appeal

By Joe Curtis, July 18, 1936
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"hen the Robert ER, Legg left 3st, llary's, the Starting point on her
race with the

x Tos 8hei€ fired hep "defi" sighals from a small canonhe foruarg lower deck and her negro rousters, standing
tea, Planks Sang with all their might:
References Newspaper clipping from

The Commercial Appeal
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her boilers 8izzlinenid

liver, her rousters gathered on the forwarg d
"uy 1 Lo 9Natchez heol'sS her big heag high
An waited while de Lee vent by,
De Cap'n tol' ge ingineepy
To gib her steam an' he Would steer,
be mate, he fix big Injun right
To pass de Hoppin' Bop dat n ight
Goodbye niggahs, ¢hilluns toe
S30 sings ge Hatchez color'd crew,
"hoa Gals, Whoa}

References lew
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levee under water to stop the washing and
daughter managed to make living by clerking.of the levees The ladies of the town would make coffee to Interview: Mrs, Mary F. Robinson

8€nd to the men to sustain their strength and keep them from freezing.  Interviews Mro, Mary FP. Robinson

Friars Point, Miss, 
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Fincher Sobo shot and killed six bears in one day, keeping 30
bear dogs as part of his equipment. It is told that these deas dug

up and ate a lot of excess butter that had been buried in the earth

for preservation. Imagine, in these days of 50% a pound butter,

having excess nutter to store away. Imagine, also the state of the

good wife's mind when she found the butier gone,

Heferences Article by irs, Ae.

weathers

File in Carnegie Library

Clarksdale, iiss.
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Project Jo, 6055«4120In the year 1879 we lived at the old touremember seeing dead bear lying

'n of Shufordsvijje, I
on the ground near the olg “agonielocated there at + 3iat Lie, and trethe hunters whoPulling ent a deck gfhe ards ang dlaying on

of the dead Animal,

killed the bear

1 the Carcass

A mink came to our cheegken
and killeq

Chickens, Hy father Zot the
made, and killed the mink.

on 2 board for me,C a Jewish Yedlar for The peédlar's name wag Prelander
4.4 Ve a - ~ C4

1 think he Was the firat Jew to come to this County,during the overflow of 1871 a verY 8trange thing happened, iy
Eray horse whieh disappeared ag though the
We A, Gibson,my uncle, wag then living onX place 7 miles northeast of Lyon. is wife had ridden

the levee broke at the Adilleprars Point and cut her off from home,

Interviews: We T. Gibson

Clarksdale, Miss,
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vent home to her colt, ie didn't
the gray horse, -y Father and I were

“3“S we parted the cane

and gray hair ang tail

here for nearly 12

Vines, Ve

300 to this mound

cea th,

/ latin a act of land owned by
440.0

“ay Bayou. Te built abox house vith 3 rooms on
mound which was 211 coveredwith switch cane. This was nat time the beginning of the wilder-ness which reached to the hilis on the east. It was common th hear

after deer in the darkness of theStill ni hts n se a] as
8.

we heard a bear beating a hog to

the wolves howling in the

death not over » half mile “ways There was a dear stand in sight ofour house near large Holly tree where many deer vere killed by myather and neighbors,

In 1876 to 1880 there

Clarksdale,

wag fine fishing in Sunflover river OprositeI have caught as fine white perch there as any 1 eversew from Moon Lake, The lake and bayous were full of all kinds of
Interviews Ww. T. Gibson

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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} 's lake were ette
Cassidy Bayou and Mackey's Lake were » etter

ny uncle and aunt, My,

¢1€¢ old Dorr home where the

day I stood in the pla obser

there

in cultivation bordered on the west

from 12 to 18 feet high, and in nany
ae ad a Fu Ww WW bn - =

ow © had ha d no ra i 4

ro 4 4 A ATE f
&

L108t two feet in diame vie \

There was 2 solid wall of
cane caucht

see toward

t) e big cane joints vas very much like the
Liles i 4 he CL

1

J J :

; d be ttle. t NE ot inde vd CAs sight to J€ hold.

i Ir i Ww i 3 wr dbp v %

rmInterview: 7« T. Bibson

Clarksdale, Miss.
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big vel: softly warned
bEople ghe wg reads

Smoke curled up from her tall
enSnokestacks 8nd in another few Nirutes she backed out into theand durne

Up or down

Anon és

Choteau,

CSC cotton

srted fron Memphig again on lov, 20, 1887, never to re-Caught fire ang burned the following day at Sunfloweyp

2 year to builg
It took but <0 minutes for

(he disaster which befel: the Choteay is recalled inp a letter
from urs, dna Bap Wolfe, 3049 “pottswood Avenue, Memphis, Al -
though she vag but 15 months old, Mrs.
the incidents “hich she writes
nother and brother, who were basgengsers,

"ly brother

first cabin, He carrieaq mother to safety, then returned for me, We
References Newspaper clipping from

The Commercial Appeal

by Joe Curtis 
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from sunflower Landing to Alligator Lake iY | «HG 1315, Dear ol i season vas kllled by Handy Beadies on

15 4 + 1 3 be Vo pry 5 3week in the woods immediately in the rear

one, and estimated to weig

\ 3

, 000 ales. . : uly 2%
+ CA

Fs ry 4 rp i £4Uarnegie Library, Clarksdale

Thorwegan wa

of Pine Bluff,

tie

woke aluogt kill-

nd escaped by

and carjo

Reference Newspaper clipping from

The Commercial Appeal

May 11, 1937

by Joe Curtis

liemphis, Tenne
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This story was told to me by a prominent early settler of Coahoma

County. One day he wes out hunting in the "bottoms" of Coahoma “ounty
and becoming tired lesned against a nearby tree. He became aware of
the tree moving as though pushing out. He turned around to examine it
more closely and noticed a tail protruding from a split in the trunk,

curiosity being aroused he decided to cut down the tree for closer
inspection. He set to work at once and when it was cut through he
saw it was full of coons and every tie the coons breathed they exe
panded the tree. He told me the woods of Coahoma County used to be
Prolific in fur pearing animals.

A very well-known man in governmental affairs was visiting in
Loahoma County in years past and on every side he was told of the wondes
ful timber that grew in this vicinity. He decided to see for himself
and went out to a nearby woods. He walked through a part of the woods
and passing a likely looking tree broke off the t op of gt and took a
smell and then asked in amazement what kind of weeds we grew here,

Mir. lioward Stovall, a progressive planter of Coahoma County,
planted a crop of corn one June after clearing the land of Burr Clover

Interview: Harry J, Vickery

Asst. AgriculturalAgent

Coahoma County
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Project No. 6055-4120he had Erown as a govep Crop during the Preceeding winter, This corn
was stunted at first from lack of rains,
cane later, ang the corn started to grow
Stovall would sit on his horse and his son who vas § feet in height
would stand on his Shoulders and 8till coulq not reach the top of the
corn,

™ e .here are only 3 farmers in Jonestown, who Still own the
land that Was in their Possession 20 years ago, The reasgeon for this is
that other farmers lost their lang because ¢and depleted the

on the land, New farmers have come in and planted wThis same land that would not yield enough to Pay taxes nowbale or more to the acre,

The bell Weevil has never done

were about 1911 ang 1931 and 1932, Lach year the bollWeevil threat has grown less and less, It was only about 1904 thatthe boll Weevil invaded the state of Mississippi,

Interview: Harry J, Vickery

Asst, Agricultural Agent
Coahoma County
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Project Nog 6055-4120When I came to Coahoma County in 1910 there was legs than a halfdozen goose hunters ip this entire section of the country. Mr, FloFleming was in iy store one day and there was an argument as to whetherOr not I could shoot a £008es To prove my point, I went out huntingwith 25 shells and orouczht back 23 geese between 9 and 3 o'clock oneday.

James Darden caught a big mouth bass in a geine at Swan Lakeweighing 94 pounds. this was the largest fish I have ever seen inthis county.

Interview: R, ie Stratton, Sr.

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Along about the year 1880, mosquitoes Were so bad that people hadto sleep under mosquito bars. KHyven these were somewhat useless at timesto ward off the pestss One man swore that the mosquitoes had a system;Some would hold up the bar while the others crawled under,

1 had a little dog of which I was very fond. One day (year 1876)
1 was out hunting and took him with me. He got after a rabbit and
would not heed my call to come bagk,

day on, and it was only about 6 or 7 years later that I found out
what had become of him, Some negroes were clearing a strip of land
and cut into a hollow log and found the remains of a rabbit and a
little doge 1 suppose the dog had chased the rabbit into the hollow
tree and then could rot find his way out and died,

One night when I was visiting in the home of Greenwood Leflore
on Big Creek (when a boy I was a frequent visitor in his home), Mrs,
Leflore came to my bed and awakened me. She said a panther was screame
ing and keeping her and the baby from sleeping and for me to get the
gun and try to kill him or scare him away. Mr. Leflore was away from
home, in fact, over in Clarksdale, where he had a habit of going to
drink and gamble. The Scream of the panther was coming from across
Big Creek, and I took the gun and shot in the direction from which

Interviews Ww, T. Gibson

Clarksdale, Miss.

. ‘
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Project lo, 6055-4120the sound came. The noise was immediately stopped. Wren Greenwoodgot back late that night I told him a bout the panther. He wag al}for going across the lake then a ng there to seeabout the animal, put1 persuaded him to wait until morning when we rowed across. Butve found no trace of the panther and took it for granted that t he gunshot had scared him away.

“Y mother told me of a girl who professed to be a medium, Caro=-line Cood was a young lady who could neither read nor write who livednear Shufordsville about 1860. When anything mysterious or out of theordinary happened in that neighborhood people would call on this girl
for a solution of the problem. She had a way of working herself into
a trance and while in this condition Someone would place a peneil in
her hand, and she wou.d write the answer to the question asked her,
There had been a child lost in that vicinity for several d ays and a
number of people, including my mother, went to see Caroline to find
out what had become of the child. She wrote in a legible hand that
this child had wandered away from home and was lost in nearby woods
and was devoured by wild animals. When she finished writing this, my
mother said she raised her hand and said, "Go." Mother said they could
hear a rattling in the walls and other frightful noises, and when the
girl told them to €0 they wasted no time in running from the house,

Interview: Ww, T. Gibson

Clarksdale, Hiss,
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Project No. 6055-2120Vhen I wag a boy and even when I had grown to young manhood,the roads of Coahonma bounty after a rain were sloughs of mud in whigh
one sank knee-deep, “specially vas this so on the Much used road fromClarksdale to Friars Point, It used to take 2 or 3 yokes of oxen toPull one pale of cotton from Clarksdale to Friars Point where it wasplaced on a boat for shipping, It cost $10,00 to haul this one baleof cotton to the boat, Along the road it was ga common occurrence toSe dead oxen and abandoned loads,

Interview: We Te. Gibson

Clarksdale, les,
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Divisionof Felk Customs

1. Customs connected with particular days,
‘The Delta Cotton Festival,

The idea for a Cotton Festival vas the dream ehild of
the fertile brain of one of our most noted citisens,
E. WW, 8t411,

It is as the name implies of Delta wide importance,
held in Clarksdale each year and all Promotion fer

the Festival is made from Clarksdale in with
the Coahoma County Chanber

The original idea of the

ef Commex ce,

Festival was to promote
interest in the usage of cotten goods, but due to the
.eondition of the times, the depression, the Festival has
developed more along the social side tharin the displaysbrought forward,

The eity and eounty have purchased ten acres within
the eity limits to be

Festival activities; Permanent booths for the separate
displays will be erected in the near future,

Formal invitations are

ities,

issued to all counties, o
and civie patriotic and commercial or

Interview with; x, w, 88411 
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of the Delta to participate in the Festival, Substantial
prizes are offered for the best floats of different classi-
fication, Either communities, or business firms
may enter floats for the parade and contest,

Floats may represent history of a community or the oud
standing objectives of an organisation.

“very eommunity participating in the parade and Staple
Cotton Show is invited to send ite most beautiful and Popue-
lar young belle and beau to be its official representative
in the Queen's Court,

ithe queen is chosen from this bevy of maids represente
ing their respective Gormunity by three judges who live aut
of the latitude of the participants,

Clarksdale furnishes the entertainment for the Queen
and her maids while in the ¢ity the Queen's Ball being the
Climax of the festivities.

The Parade of Floats is a most beautiful scene.
lany displays are made and are very instructive and

entertaining, some of which ares

Agricultural

Home Zeonomies

Dog Show

Interview: E, Ww, Sti11

May 6, 1936 Clarksdale, Mississippi

(2) |
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Better Homes Display

Flower Show

Horse Show is most unusual

The second year of the Festival had a State Poultry
show, while it was a most popular display and very bee
nefieial, it proved too expensive to have again until
times get better

This year a Live Steck display will be given for the
first time,

The Delta Cotton Festival for 1936 is to be in the
form of a pageant depicting the history of CoahomaCounty
for 100 years as the county is 100 years old this year,

Interview: w, still
May 5, 1936 Clarksdale, Mississippi
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l. Customs econnectd with particular days:

Halloween is not celebrated by the county as a whole,
but that season of the year is a most popular time for the
children, prineipally, to dress in ghost costumes, go around
the str ts pranking, misplaeing porch swings or any article
movable that is in sight, They even mark with soap « auto
mobile windows, street windows, street lights and pull the
fire alarms, ete,

In homes where parties are being given they do such stunts
a8 walk backwards down the stair stepe with a mirror in their
hand; the person seen at the foot of the st-irs in the mirror
is the future hustand or wife of the person coming down the
steps,

Interview: Mrs, MM. L. Baker,
April 22, 1936

Clarksdale, Wiss.
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Fourth of July:

The American Legion er the City of Clarksdale (AF 4%
is an election year) puts on a big celebation, The streets
and buildings are decorated with flags and bunting.

sumptuous barbecue is served. In the afternoon a ball game,
by some well matched teams is put on alld later deat rasing
and swimming are open to all on beautiful Moon Lake.

Interview: mrs. M. IL. Baker,
April 22, 1936 Clarksdale, uiss.
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The Passover Festival:

The main events in conjunction with the ebe: rvance
of the Passover,center around the "Seder® Table on the
first two nights of the festival,

During these nighte, imediately after the evening
service at the Temple, the farily g thers around the table
which is elaborately set with the various symbols commemorae
ting the event,

The outstanding symbels on the table are four cups of
wine, each of which represents cone ofthe promises God made
to Israel to deliver them from th house of bondage,

During the service at the table, whiel is more elaboe
rate than on any other holiday, th entire story of Pasiover
is related, in song and prose, .

One of the quaint ceremonies which is still being uti.
lized is the opening of the door during the meal at which
time those at the table recite the following legend: “Let
all those who are hungry come =nd eat with us, and all who
are thirsty come and drink with us,”

During the entire Passover which lasts for eight days,
"Hatzoh*, or "unleavened bread” is eaten instead of leaven- |
ed bread,

Int:rview;Rabbi J, GersonToloehkeApril 22, 1936 Beth Israel Temple, Clarkedale, Vise,

(6)  
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Christmas Pageants:

For Several years it has been the custom of the Hetho~
dist Chureh in Clarksdale to celebrate the season with a
"White Christmas”. on the Sunday nearest Christmas Day a
Pageant portraying the Annunciation and Rirth of Jesus is
put on, not as a show or a thivg of entertainment but as an
educational event, After viewing this pageant the smallest
ehild has a clear conception of what the Christmas really is
meant to be. At the conclusion gifts for the poor are brought
to the alter by each person present, dedicated to Christ and
later in the day these gifts are delivered to the homes of
the people in need,

Interview: urs. H, L. Talbert, Sec

retary Methodist Churgh, Clarksdale
April 22, 1936 Mississippi,
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2+ Customs relating to human life, particularly birth, courte

s8i:ip, marriage, and death.

hen Italians borrow eggs to put under hens for hatehing

they believe that the eggs will not hatch unless lunps of dirt

are placed in the nest with the eggs.

The catehing of grasshoppers and cutting them up to be

placed around neck of Italiams is an old time custon for fright-

ening away all manners of harm,

Interview: Hsterina Malavausi, Italian

Bobo Road near Clarksdale, Miss.

April 15, 1936
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To give strength to a new born baby and te keep the
hoodoos from working their charms en the baby, a string of
beads is placed arcund the little onea wrist,

Interview: Angelina Tomissine, Italian

Bobo Road near Clarksdale, liiss,

April 15, 1926
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A wedding among our colored race is not eogplete with
out the customary Infair with whieh the bride and groom are
nonored, The table is dressed with flowers and all the glass
ware and china obtainable, cakes pies and a barbecued pig areprepared, MNusie is furnished by the dark-town home orchestra
and such a time as we do have.

interviews Franges Clay,Colored
day 3, 1936

Friars Miss,
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them strength, also find
in their Pockets, the

and killed on time,

Interview: Margaret iubiang, Italian
Bobo Road neay Clarksdale, ¥dsp,
April 15, 193g
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“e Chinese believe that the sons in the family should

follow the same trade their fathers do,

They make a practice of sending back money to the "01d

Country” to father and mother for a good tine,

If the Chinese parents have money one of the first things

they do for their sons when old encugh is to give them a ¢oll-

ege educution,

interview: Joe Bing, Chinese

Hay 4, 1936 Friars Point, Miss,
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Canvasser

We all believe that we are in duty bound to use the
same style of seasoning and plenty of "hot Just as
the folks back in "01d Country" have used.

An agreeable custom of ours is to grow up in faith
handed down by fathers and mothers before use

The older members of our race continue to believe in
miracles and the existence of a Hoodoo man,

Interview: Mr, Joe Morriss,
May 5, 1938 ~ Friars Point, Miss,

5rstset 
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A custom héld onto by all we young darkies handed

down from our folks years back yonder, is to wear a dime

around our ankles and copper-wire around wrists to keep

away diseases.

Interveiws With Katie Villiams

35, Me Colored, Friars Peint, Miss.
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Showers for the bride-to-be and a reception for the newly

weds after the cermony where all relatives and clese freinds

are invited to attend, is one of pronounced American customs,

Refreshments are served and a general good time is had by all.

April 12, 1936 Interview: With Mrs,
Flynn Johnston, Friars
Mississippi
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3, soeial Customs
Serenading is a jolly good custom in our community,(ne of the most sacred and more hallowed of our soeial Which Will never "wear out". To be awakened in the latecustome is the singing of "Christmas Carols", hours of the eveming by sweet, young voices erconing atThe beautiful eustom of placing the "Light in the wine | your doorsteps, is a happy surprise and you must readilydow" as an expression of our desire to have the "Carol Sing- |B arouse yourself to the fact that the happy youngsters areers” visit your door is observed each Christmas season, § going to be sorely disappointed if the cake and lemonade

The ehoir of carol singers is mostly composed of the is not fortheoning,  ilee Clubs of the eity and are so glad to visit all homes of

Interview: Mrs. lary Flynn Johmstonthe shuteins and those in troubles of any form as well as | April 17, 1936
Friars Point, Miss,
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where the light in the window is displayed,

interview: Mrs, Mary Pisher Robinson

April 24, 1936 Friars Point, lississippi

 
  



 

 

  Nrs. Donna EZ. Dance
Ee¥rse Donna

E.

Dane

CANVASSER  Social Customs.

By nature most Negroes are religious, however the UnitedStates Religious Census inform us that of the twelve millions~ Of Negroes in the United States about six millien are unchurehe
ed, 80 we can safely say that fifty per cent of these Negroes
supports its churches, and all that the church stands for and
where Negro Christian Leadership is efficient (the Minister
and teacher) all goes well,and when such leadership is taken
by death, (we say called from labor to reward) either Ministerial or lay and there is sufficient casn available, theirbodies lie in state in churches, homes or Undertaking Parlors
(thanks to Negro Undertakers) from two to eight days to give

We darkies take great pleasure in our "Donations Parties,"
or "Pounding the Preacher”, as we calls it. About once a

year each mimber or one from a home sends one pound of some

kink of eatables to the preacher and slip to the Rome after

night and leave on the doorstep as a jelly surprise.

terview: With Iuey Ellis,
nll Friars Point, Miss,

and are mutually enjoyed.

April 22, 1936
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Mrs. Donna i, lange

CANVAS.ER

At this time of year when fruits and vegetables are
soon to be in readiness and abundant in Quantity, a very
prevalent custom is the one of assisting our neighbors
in the canning business, therein dividing the work for
each one, and in some sections of our County we can stil}
find the custom kept alive, of the "Good Old Quilting Party"
where corn is popped and peanuts roasted and a 800d time
Participated in by everyone.

Interview: With Mrs,
FlynnJehnston, Friars Point
Mississippi. '

 

 

 

RISTURICAL

OF

QUUETY

ree deo Le. lickeown

Canvasser

4. Table Customs

in so far as ean be ascertained Coahoma County has
Ne unusual table customs,

The more eultured and refined people of the county,
whore finances will pernait, extend their old Soutiiern
hospitality by having the meals served by a trained maid
or butler and use the finest of French China, iterling
silver, delicate and dainty table linens, lace: luncheon and
dinner cets with handsome silver or brass e.ndle sticks and
beautiful flowers and elegant flower eontainers,

Interview: Mrs. lHelen House, Bobo,

day 5, 1938.
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COAMNOMA CUUNTY

COAFOMA Couwry
ASSIGNMENT 46

| ABSIGNUENT J6MiSs Je Le MCKEOWN |
re. J.1. VeKeownCANVAGESER

Canvasser
5, Custeoma of dress.

6, Religious Customs;
atoms in esd.wa O has noe umasual eucte drCoahoma County

of Freemasonry founded

Interview with: lMre. Helen House

at the
the Resurrection of Christ meet

Bobo, Mississippi

Temple on BasterHorning and mareh to the onureh, dressed in uniform andled by a band, where they publielJ eommemorate the llesurregetion,

They are BU nosed to use a shrine band but
80 the

ve have nome,Public Sehool Band plays for them,

The services are held at different churches each year,

Interview; wn, De. Corley, Commander,April 22, 1936
Clarksdale, Wississippi,   

 



FISTORICAL RESRARCK PROJECT

oF

COAROMA COUNTY

ACSTONMENT #6 Mrs. J. L. NMoXeown

Canvasser

Mass:

The St. Rliszabeth Catholic Chureh, Clarksdale,ne *

ofebs~rves midenight mass on Christmas Rve in memoryiPPi,y a

the Birth of Chriss,

Interview: Mrs, MN. V, Nenigomery,

i.Clarksdale, MississipopApril 22, 1936

 

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
oF

| GOAHOMA COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT VI

Mrs. Domna BE, Dange

CANVASSER
7+ lNiscellaneous Customs,

Singing Choirs and singing schools &re now very popularand very few Churches are without such organizations
nature has given the Negro splendid voices for singing and
strong inspiration real artists are springing here and there

Secret Fraternities for a long time held Sway ameng us
and the better ones flourish now, but young and old person whe
can sing prefer the choir practice to the Ledge Meeting and
are usually found in numbers where the singers meet to practice,

Interviews With ¥, XN, Gex,Cobbler for dy 'SColored, Friars Point, Hiss,

 



NOVEMBER 4, 1936

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FOLK LORE AND FOIK CUSTOMS

ASSIGNMENT NO. 6

PROJECT 2984

CUSTOMS RELATING TO HUMAN LIFE
PARTICULARLY MARRIAGE

Henry Weathers

Tos Marriage Contract,
$

Deed Schedule, etc.

Sarah Victoria Borcourt

2 feather beds

5 feather pillows

1 feather bolster

2 cunintz spreads

J quilts

4 blankets

<0 pairs sheets

20 pairs pillow slips

2 bolster slips

< comforts

1 set candle moulds

1 hatchet

Refs Pederal

1 cherry bedstead 1 wash basin &

1 table ewer

6 windsor chairs cot

1 windsor rocking bed cord

chair clothes line

l wash tub leather trunks

1

1

1

2 common “ghairs 2 mosquetoe bars

2

11 " board hair trunk

10 damask linen table2 carpet rugs

cloths 4 band boxes

100 damagk towels 1 large painted

1 wash stand chest

Court Records,Clarksdale, Miss.

Kate T. Kirkman,et al, VS. Paepcke, et al.

Cases 101,118, 119 & 120.Bock D, page 83

 
    

 

NOVEMBIR 4, 1936
HISTCORI CAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

ASSIGIMENT NO, 6

PROJECT NO, 2984

1 small painted box 1 molasses can 2 wooden bowls

1 foot stool 2 wooden buckets l rolling pin and

l glass lamp 1 ladies work board

2 wine glasses basket 6 knives & forks

6 table spoons 6 desert spoons 12 tea spoons

1 ladies work box

all ladies wearing apparel and jewelry of every description,

23 volumes of books, including 1 volume Walk Dictionary, 1 Bible,

1 prayer book, 1 hymn book, 1 American Chesterfield, 1 book of

Politeness, 1 Paradise Lost, 1 Thompson's Scasons, 1 volume Cel-

ebrated Speeches, 1 Volume McKenzies 5,000 receipts, 1 volume

Beauties, Scott & Moore Conversations on Chemistry, Comstocks

Chemistry, Senica's Morals, Course of Time, Guide to Health,

History of Napoleon Bonaparte, Life and Adventures of Ed Cr ock-

ett, 1 volume Ladies’ Repository, 2 volumes Graham's Magazine,

1 volume Olneys Georgraphy, 1 leger, 2 white china pitchers,

2 dozen plates (asst), 6 dozen dishes (asst), 1 dozen cups and
saucers (asst), 1 tea pot, 2 cream jugs, 8 bowls (asst.), 10
stone jars, 3 stone Jugs, 2 glass jars, 3 china Jars, 18 glass

Refs Federal Court Records, Clarksdale, Miss., Kate

T. Kirkman, et al, vs. Paepcke, et al.Cases 101,

118, 119 & 120, Book D. page 83 



NOVEMBIR4, 1936

HISTORICAL RESHARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

ASSIGNMENT NO. 6

PROJECT NC, 2084

tumblers, 5 glass decanters (wine), 2 glaes decariers (claret),
2 china and 1 toilet bottles, 2 tin pans, 2 cups, 2 coffee pots,
and filters, 1 canister, i iron skillet and lid, 1 iron furnace,
1 waffle iron, 2 iron sauce pans, 1 frying Pang, 1 pair andirons,
1 pair smecoth irons, 1 shovel and tongs, 1 pair brass candle sticks,
1 pair silver candle sticks, 1 silver fruit basket, 1 silver fish
trowel, 1 silver ham holder, 1 pair silver meat crackers, 1 look-
ing glasgss

2 town lots in the City of Metrololis, known as lots 197
and 198, at present occupied by Richard Sikeson and involve
ed in a suit at law $2,000.00 Judgment against Samuel S,
Borcourt gained in the Helena Court, Arkansas, $1,000.00
in cash, one six year old filly, one cow and calf, one
ladies saddle and bridle, one bee stand.

WHEREAS, a marriage is about to be solemnized between Henry
Weathers, of Coahoma County, State o Mississippi, and Sarah Vic-
toria Borcourt, of the County of Phillips, State of Arkansas, and

Refs Federal Court Records, Clarksdale, Miss., Kate
T. Kirkman, et al, vs. Paepcke, et al. Cases 101,

118, 119 and 120, Book D. Page 83.

  

   
  

NOVEMBER 4, 1936
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTCRY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTQMS

ASSIGNMENT NO, 6

PROJECT NO, 2984
WHEREAS the said Sarah Victoria Borcourt is now seized

and possessed in her own right to certain property, to-wit:
the property mst forth and Bpecified in the foregoing scheduleor inventory,

NCW, this agreement, witnesseths

the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, has tle said Henry
Weathers, f or himself, his heirs and assigns, contracted, |
enanted, and agreed, and by these presents does contract, coy-
eénant and agree to ang with the said Sarah Victoria Borcourt
that she, the said Sarah Victoria Bourcourt, shall have, Possess,enjoy and control all her said property and effects, containedin said inventory, specified, and also all that she, the saidSarahVictoria Bourcourt, may hereafter acquire, either by purechase, devise, descent, or in any other way, as fully, wholly

Refs Federal Court Records, Clarksdale, Miss., Kate
T. Kirkman, et al, vs. Paepcke, et al. Cases 101,
118, 119 and 120, Book D, Page 83, 



NOVEMBER 4, 1936

HISTORICAL RESKARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

ASGIGNMUNT NO, 6

PROJECT XG. 2984

and absolutely as though she, the said Sarah Victorias Beurcourt,
had remained sole and unmarried, and further the said Henry
Weathers expressly contracts, covenants und agrees to and with

the said Carah Victoria Bourcourt that she shall have full and

absolute power to sue, manage, conduct and direct any suit or

suits either at law or equity which she may havs already insti

tuted or which she may hereafter institute in her own name, or

in the name of the said parties jointly, as fully, solely and

entirely as though she, the said Sarah Victoria Bourcourt had

remained sole and unmarried, and further the said Henry Weathers
for himself, heirs and assigns, hereby expressly contracts, cov-

enants and agrees to and with the said Sarah Victoria Bourcourt

tat, us, the =aid Henry Weathers has bargained, sold and con=-

veyed and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey

unto the said Sarah Victoria Bourcourt, all the following describe
ed property or parcel of land, to-wits

Lots one and two of Section Thirty-five, Fractional

Refs Federal Court Records, Clarksdale, Mis s.,

Kate T, Kirkman, et al, vs. Paepcke, et al,

Cases 101, 118, 119 and 120, Book D,Page 83.

 

    
 

NOVEMBER 4, 1936
1STURICAL RESEARCH

COAHOMA COUNTY
COUNTY HISTORY
SUPPLEMENT To

FOLK LORZ AND FOLK cUsSTQUS
Fo, 6

PROJECT NO. 2984section No, 26 in Township No.
Four,

Thirty-one of Range
West, Containing about eight

less, being

these presents, the receipts
by the said Henry Weathers untothe said Sarah Vigtoria Bourcourt, and he, the said Henry Weathers,for himselr, his heirs, and assigns and against all Persone what

© shall and wii forever defend tie saidthe said Saran Vietoris
and assigns forever,

Property unto her,
Bourcourt, her heirs

 



COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

T0

FULK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS
ASSIGNMLNT NO, 6

PROJECT NO, 2984
power of attorney, or any other writing what
purpose of carrying on any business in her own

for any other Purpose whatsoever and the said Henry
essly contracts,

> said 8
terfere wit: any ofner acts €ds, relative to carrying out the purpose gone

tained in the above deed of conveyance, but to be in like forceas though she had remained sole and unmarried.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

in the1€ presence of k. Platt,

1847,

and seal

this 1st day of December, A, D

Henry Weathers (Seal)
“itness presents if, Platt, (Seal)
The State of Arkansas,

Phillips County,

Be it remembered that the within or above named Henry
Weathers

came and appeared before me, an acting
Justice of the Peace withnin and for said County, who acknowl

Refs Federal Court Recsrds, Clarksdale, Mis s,,
Kate T, Kirkman, et =21, vs. Paepcke, et al.
Cases 101, 118, 119 and 120, Book D, Page 83.

$

NOVEMBER 4, 1936

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

YOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

ASSIGNMENT NO. 6 Project No.2084edged thot he signed, sealed and delivered the above and fore-
2d or ins trument of writing on the day and for the PUr=

herein specified as hig involuntary act and deed,

thie the first day of Decem=

J. W.Sellers (Seal)
STATE OF ARKANSAS )

COUNTY OF PHILLIP3)

1, Lorenzo Dn. Maddux, Clerk of the Circuit Sours, within andfor the County aforesaid, do hereby certify that
whose name is subseribed to the within certificat
the time of subscribing

John RH. Sellers,

€ is and was at
the same and taking acknoWledgement of theinstrument of writing hereto attached, an acting Justice of theFeace in and for said County duly commissioned and sworn into officeand that all his offieial acts 28 such are entitled to full faithand eredit.

Witness my hand as clerk and the seal of this Court, this 8th
day of February, A, D.,, 1848,

L. D, Maddux, Clerk,Refs Federal Court Records, Clarksdale, Miss.,
Kate T. Kirkman, et al, vs, Paepcke, et al,
Cases 101, 118, 119 and 120, Book D, page 83. 
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NOVEMBER 4, 1936

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO

FULK LORE AND POLK CUSTCMS

ASSIGNMENT NO. 6

Project No.2984
1 J
Aig Jo

Filed for record, February 9th, 1848, and

Februury 11th, 1848.

D, A, Harrington, Clerk.

Ref: Federal Court Records, Clarkcdale, Mis g,.,

Kate T,. Kirkman, et al, vs. Paepcke, et al.
Cases 101, 118, 119, and 120, Book D, page 83,

po

~ Cre Dontort :5
Mrs. Florence liontroy,/ Supervisor,
Historical Research Pro ject,
Coahoma County, Miss.

 
  



STATISTICS:

1
April 21, 1937

HISTORI CAL RILSEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMLNT #26

Project lio. 2984

VHITE

Number churches of all denominations in county.

Name of pastor and frequency of service.

Reve He Le Villee, Pastor. Church services are

neld every Sunday morning and evening and every Vednes-

day eveninge

name, location, and membership of each church.

First Presbyterian Church located at the corner of

mast Second Street and Sharkey Ave., Clarksdale, .liss.,

with a membership of 301.

State Denominational Institutions in your County. (name

and location).

None.

Interview: Rev. He Le. Villee

Clarksdale, ilisSe

 

2

April 21, 1937

HISTORICAL RESLARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #26

Project No. 2984

Rev. ise Lucien lialone. Services are held every

Sunday ass

Holy Commission 7:30 a.me

Church School 9:30 a.m.

Holy Day Commission 10:00 a.m.

Service 11:00 a.m.

including night services.

St. George's Lpiscopal Church, located at the

corner of First Street and Sharkey Ave., Clarksdale, Miss.

There are 219 communicants and 286 Baptized persons.

None.

Interviews: Rev. E. Lucien Malone

Clarksdale, liiss.

 

 

 



April 21, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #26

Project No. 2984

Reve Ce We. Avery, Pastor. Church services are held the

second Sunday in each month.

ile Ke Church South, liethodist, located in Jonestown,

iisse There are approximately 60 members enrolled in

this church.

None.

Interview: Rev. C. We. Avery

Jonestown, Miss.

4
April 21, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGLMENT #26

Project lo. 2984

Rev. Wyatt N. Hunter. Church services are held

two Sundays monthly.

Baptist Church located in Jonestown, Miss., with

104 members.

None

Interview: Reve C. W. Avery

Jonestown, iiss.
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April 21, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJLCT

COAlIIOMA COUNTY0

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGULIENT #26

Project lioe 2984

Reve Ce We Avery, Pastor. Church services are held

the third sunday each month.

Methodist Church located in Coahoma, lliss., with

60 members.

None «

Interview: Reve. C. W. Avery

Jonestown, iliss.

6

April 21, 1937

HISTORICAL RLSEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #26

Project lio. 2984

Je Ls Kinsey, Pastor. Church services are held

the second and fourth Sunday in each month.

Baptist Church located in Lula, Miss., with

approximately 171 members.

lone.

Interview: J. i. Kinsey, Pastor

Lula, iiss.

 

 

 



April 21, 1937

HISTORICAL ‘RESEARCH PROJLCT

COAHOIA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIG! LNT #26

Project lio. 2984

/e Te Phillips, Pastor. Services are held the

rd Sundays of esch month.

ilethodist Church located in mle, Misse., with

approximately 150 members.

None.

Interview: Rev. J. LE. Kensey

Lula, lliss.

 

Father P. Je

8

April 23, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGHMENT #26

Project No. 2984

Carey. Services once a month.

Ste Cecilia, Friars Point, liscs. Approximately 50 members.

None.

Interviews Mrs. J. Ce Johnston

friars Point, Miss.

 



9 wl 10

April 23, 1937 April 23, 1937

HISTORICAL RLSEARCH PROJECT HISTORICAL RISSIARCH PROJECT  COAHOMA COUNTY COAHOMA COUNTY
COUNTY HISTORY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURC:! HISTORY
CHURCL HISTORY

ASSIGHMENT #26
ASSIGNMENT #26

Project No. 2984
Project No. 2984

We Pearson. Services held twice a month, first and third Ge A. Baker. First, second and third Sundays.
Sundays.

| llethodist Zpiscopal South, Dublin, Miss, 50 members.
llethodist Lpiscopal South, Friars Point, Miss. 106 members. ay | None.
one.

Interviews Mr. W. Pearson Ge. As. Baker. Fourth sunday, two services.

Friars Point, Miss. liethodist Lpiscopal south, Mattson, Miss. 49 members.

hone.

Interview: G. A. Baker

dublin, Miss.
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April 26, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJLCT

COAHOUA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

HISTORY

ENT #26

Project No. 2984

Reve li. I. Copeland. Services are held morning and evening

every Sundaye

Church of Christ located on the corner of Lynn and Choctaw

Streets, Clarksdale, liiss. There are approximately 40 members

enrolled in this churche

Hone

Interview: lr. Geo. Sanders

Clarksdale, iiss.
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April 26, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOCMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

HISTORY

MENT #26

Fro jedt Lo. 2984
le De Timmerman. Services are held morning and even-

ing every sunday e

#1rst Baptist Church located on First Street, Clarksdale,
this church has a membership of 1,075.

None.

Interview: Reve. N. 1,

Clarksdale, iiss,
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April 27, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT # 26

Yroject No, 2984

Rev. J. E. Stephens. Services are held every Sune

day morning and evening.

Episcopal Church south, located on the cor-
>»ner of first Street and Leflore Ave., Clarksdale, There

are 1,100 members enrolled in this Church.

None ®

Interview: krs. H. L. Talbert,

secretary,

Clerksdale, Liss.
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April 27, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

NUMENT # 26

Froject No. 2984

lev. James L. Sandlin. Services are held morning and

evening every Sunday.

First Christain Church, corner of First and Leflore

Clarksdale, Liss. There are approximately 200 mem=

bers enrolled,

None .

Interview: Rev. James L. Sandlin

Clarksdale, kiss,
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April 27, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHONA COUNTY

COUNTY EKISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNVENT # 26

Project No. 2084

Rabbi J. Gerson Tolochko, Services are held every

Friday evening, Saturday lorning and Sunday.

Beth Israel Temple, located on the corner of Catalpa

Street and Seminole Ave., Clarksdale, iiss. From the Jewish

point of counting, only the head of each family is counted

as a member but in a total count of the whole family the meme

bership amounts to 550 souls.

None.

Interview: Rabbi J. Gerson Tolochko

Clarksdale, liiss.

16
April 27, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PR

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HI TORY

ASSIGNVENT # 26

Project No. 2984

father P, J. Carey. Services are held 7:30 A, kK.
10:00 A, ¥, and 7:00 PF. ¥, every Sunday and a daily mass,

te Elizabeth's Catholic Church, located at Fairland
rlace, Clarksdale, liss. Approximately 831 members.

None,

Interview: Father FP. J. Carey

Clarksdale, Miss.
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April 27, 1937 :
April 27, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
(1 SPORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHONA COUNTY
COAHUILA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY
COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNVENT # 26
1+56

ii

Project No. 2984

OD

Project No. 2984

y m h Ha 1 ng 10 YE5 Lor bu reade Y 3 vi th Fi a ® Hosk i ne ac i i ng 5 Ss

J 0: 3 5 vi ud ci x

V ! Il | t

h h 20 1 11 er ” anda MY Se as second it de eo Rea i ng services

are held every Wednesday evening and Sunday morning.proximately 20 members.

#*irst Church of Christ, Scientist, located on the corner ofNone.

Choctaw ave., and Jest Second Ste, Clarksdale, Wisse There are

oU members enrolled in this church at present.

LOYIE o

Interview: l.irs. Leo Gronauer

Clarksdale, lliss,

Interviews H. He. Humphrey

Robo, Mississippi.
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April 30, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASCIGNMENT #26

Project No. 2984

Wyatt Hunter. Two Sundays, first and third, morning and even-

Baptist Church, Lyon, Miss. 120 Members.

Hone #

William Pearson. Two Sundays, second and fourth, morning and
evening.

Methodist Episcopal Church South, Lyon, Miss. 67 members.
None,

Interview: Mr. Barry Bobo, liember

Lyon Baptist Church

Lyon, Miss.

 

20
April 22, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT # 26

Project No. 2984

PIONEER CHURCHES: When and how Orranized.,

rsil church in the county which

Un Larch 23, { in Friars Point was deeded
to the Vethodist Plscopal Church, south, by A. H, vooper and
wife, Cooper, as shown by the records at the Courthouse,
ml.ine deed was approved on that date by L. A, Harrington, Clerk,
el the office in Delta. The square acre of grcund to be used
for the church and & burying ground.

Interview: irs, lary Fisher dobinson

Friars roint, kiss.
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April 22, 1937

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT

Project No. 2984

“A, Ho Cooper

Tliza Cooper

te]

To Deed:

“hurch South. This endinture made and en-

tered into this twenty third day of love. Ae Ue 1846, between

Archibald fH. Cooper and Cooper his wile, of the County

of Coahome, and state of lississippi of the first part and the

Church South of the 2nd. part Witnessuth

that the said party of the first part for and in consideration

of the sum of one dollar in hand paid by the said party of the

second part to the said party of the first part the script of

f rth i ation

which is hereby acknowledged and for the further considera

that the same shall be devoted to the uses and purposes herein=-

1 fi Ca Eid Ch

] +a ined an old and

after mentioned has this day granted parcnined and sold an

i and conve into the
these pursuits doth grant bargain sell and convey, iin

said party of the second part. Une square acre of ground, sit-

uated lying and being in the orth west guarter of section

ieferences Recorded Book C, Page 289

Nov. 23, 1846, Chancery

Clerk Office Courthouse

Clarksdale,
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April 22, 1937

HISTCRICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

COAHONA COURTY

COUNTY HISTORY

CHURCH HI-TCRY

Project No. 2984

Number 15 in Township 29, Range Number 4 must and bounded as

follows tonight. Commencing at the South East corner said

acre, which comes lies immediately on the top of the

west bank of Huck Bayou at point where the east and must divid-

ing him of said section 15 crosses said Bayou and running west

with said line for enough, to include the said square acre, to

a stake, thence east from distance to a stake thence South to a

place of beginning, the said square acre, of ground to be used

exclusively for the purpose of a burying ground to have and to

hold unto the said party of the second part hereby commands to

and wish the said party of the second part, that they will and

that their heirs executors and administrators shall favor, var-

rent and defend the titles to the above granted promises to the

said party of the second part four from claim or claims of all

and every person or persons both at law and in equity.

In testimcny whereof the said party of the first part

hes hereinto see their hands and seals this day and year first

Kkeference: Recorded Fook C, Fage 289

Nov. 23, 1846, Chancery

Clerk Office, Courthouse

Clarksdale, kississippi
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above written,

Before the first church was erected the people worshipp-

Cooper ed under a brush arbor which was built on the ground directly in

the rear of John Chism's old homestead, Friars Foint.,

The church stood near the site of the residence of ir,

and ¥rs8. I. Is Suddoth and was constructed of logs. This little

Recorded Book C, Page 289 log chureh which had been the gethering place of the friends

Hove 23, 1846, Chancery of the vicinity and was used by the Yankees during a brief por-

Clerk Office, Courthouse, tion of the war period and finally wes burned by them, 1It is

Clarksdale, ilississippi told by the older citizens that when the residents of Friars

saw their church, school house and community building in

flames, Irs J. D. Robinson, father of Prank and J. EK. Robinson,

went into the burning building to save the 1ibrory and was ore

dered by the commanding officer to throw every book into the

fire. The present church stands on the original land

deeded to the first church.

Interview: MNrs, Vary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, iiss.
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ne year of 1846 the present Lyon sSaptist Church was organ-financed:

ized at Chufordsville, iliss., close to Lyons This Church was organ=-
the Church was built by the members of the lethodist ized by a few of the vealthy pioneer citizens. The charter members

denomination. Among the prominent members, who might be call- : were spencer Loboj Je Se Killibrew, grandparent of irse L. BE. Bobo
ed the backbone of ti irst churect { Coahoma County He 5¢ Killebrew, father of lrse lie Ke. Geo. Shuford,
were: he Robinsor Maynards, Rucks Yergers, ‘ortons, | father of Selven Shuford; Vought, ancester of the Jenkins brothers

crowleys, flyans, Coopers, Chisms, Suddoths, Pullers, Fishers, Ye Ve and Le so. Jenkins; 7. D. Fuller; Licks, Lason, Parker, Jones
Ms

Busbys and Aderholdts.
3 and Prince.

Church activities: § This pioneer church was a small frame building, the lumber
done,

: belng hewn, seasoned and erected by the charter members.

The small congregation financed the church by voluntary con-Church organizations:

tributions.None,

None,

From the beginning of this church until present time Sunday

school has been held.

Interview: Ir. Wilbur f. Gibson

Interview: Nrs. Mary Fisher Robinson | vlarksdale, iiss.

Friars Point, Liss.
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in the year cf 1869, John Clark the founder of Clarks-

dale, built the first Lethodist in Clarksdale. This church wes

located on 2 very large Indian mound on the banks of the Zune

flower Hiver, between the railroad and Third Street. The church

was given the name of lount Koriah, and was used for worship

by the people of the vicinity regardless of creed. It was built

during the period when there were not so many demands made upon

the time of each individual and when ocundays were looked for-

ward to, as the church served as a community center. There the

farmers discussed their proovlems and the housewives exchanged

ideas on household management.

The building was constructed along the lines of Gothic

archiitecture with massive windows suitable to that peculiar

style and the "front gallery" was supported by four huge pillows.

A drive way led up to the front of the chiurcn, and winding down

the mound on the opposite side were hitching posts used for

"parking" spaces for the horse and buggy.

Interview: Nr. Wilbur T. Gibson

Clarksdale, liss.
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The church was financed by it!s members. The families

making up the congregation were the Clarks, Bobos, Hopsons,

leas, Alcorns, Suddoths, Adams, Boyces, Prices, Stricklands,

Peaces, Browns, Hancocks, Harris', Allens, Pages, Wainwrights,

Williams,leavell Carruthers, Durhams, Porters, Hobson Stuarts,

Grahams, Trimbles, Mackeys, Kings, Andersons, Browns, Dicker-

sons, Johnsons, Mitchnors, Barnes, Words and lawlers.

None.

None.

Interview: Mr. Wilbur T. Gibson

Clarksdale, Miss.
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The site for st, Cecilia Catholic Church Friar

liiss., was donated by ifr. Corley in the year 1875,
Church was organized by a few wealthy Catholics.

Modern frame building building and the first one erectedis in use today.

Financed by private contributions of Catholics.
No all day Services, fifty Sunday meetings,
No camp meetings.

Lo singing Schools,

No graveyard workers.

Under Jurisdiction of the Bishop.

Ko roll calls,

Religious instruction,

Interview: Mrs, lary Plyrn Jornston

Friars Point, iiss, e
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Dublin, Migs,
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Architecture.

Ihe First Presbyterian Church, Clarksdale,
is of no Special style of architecture,

building is of brick with a large dome in
the center of the roof which is surrounded by
electric lights on the inside of the church,
This church boasts of a Very beautiful stained
glass window and modern Pipe organ. The old
nanse which is next to the church has
modeled

been re-

and is now used for Sunday school rooms
and other meetings, including a banquet room,
Pastor's Home,

The Presbyterian manse, a two storied stucco
building is located at 164 Vest Second Street,
Clarksdale, iiisse The manse is owned by the ¢
and is furnished to the pastor.

hurch

Church organizations as: Sunday Schools (graded),
iiissionary Cireles, Young Peoples Urganizations,
etc.

The Sunday School is graded, beginning with
the Cradle Roll department through the Adult depart.

Interviews Rev. L., Villee

Clarksdale, iiss,
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There is also a regular organized Woman's
Auxilliary and a Junior and Senior Christian

Lndeavor.

Noted ministers, missionaries, and outstanding

Christian workers.

none

Interview: Rev, He Ls Villee

Clarksdale, Miss,
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The Methodist, Mlie Be Church South, Jonestown,

is a large brick buildin
design in

disse,
€ of no special

architecture put modern in every res-
pect. The original deed to the church property
was given in 1871.

The Pastor's home is a frame building next
to the chureh ang is furnished

The church

by the ch urch.

has a graded Sunday School, beginn-ing with the Cradle Roll through thre Adult depart-nents. There is /oman'g iissionary society butNO young peoples organ ization at bresent date,
None.

Interview: Rev. C. w, Avery

Jonestown, iiss,
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Project No, 2984

The Ct. George's 4spiscopal Church, Clarks-
&

dale, lisse, is of Gothic design, brick veneer.
The parish house annexed to the church is a meme
orial given by Mrs, Oscar Baugh,

The rectory is a two storied frame building
next to the chureh and is furnish

The Sunday school classes sre graded, being
well equipped with reli

and

gious education facilities
are presided over by skilled teachers,
The missionary circles of the church are the

‘oman's Auxilliary, st. George's Guild, and the
largaret Lombard Guild. The young People do not
have a church organization at present,

None a

Interview: Rev, E. Lucien Malone

Clarksdale, Miss,
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The Church, Lula, Miss., is of

Colonial desiczn,

The pastor's home is a frame building next

to the church.

Baptist ilissionary Society, sunbeams, GeAs,

ReAe and The sunday schools are not

graded.

None,

interview: J, i. Kinney,

56
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fhe Methodist Church, Lula, disse, is ga
large brick building of no Special architectural

ea oy 4 4Col lle

A frame building next to the church is the
pastor's home,

The Sunday school clases are graded. W,i,U,
and Epworth League,

lone,

Interviews “8%+ Je E, Kinsey

Lula, lissLE
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The Beth Israel Temple, Clarksdale, liss. is of pure

Gothic design. The building is of brick, having two large

domes and all of the windows are stained glass.

None.

The Sunday school departments are graded and the finest

in Vississippi. The literature for the classes is written by

the Rabbi and mimeographed in the Temple. There are 14 regu-

lar teachers and 19 in the training department. Woman's Sister-

hood and Junior Congregation.

KONE.

Interview: Rabbi J. Gerson Tolochoko

Clarksdale, iississippi

38
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The First Christain Church, Clarksdale, iiss. is of

brick structure, Corinthian design. This church has a beau~-

tiful pipe organ that was given in memory by the late lkrs. E.

Be. Johnson and son Zdwin Johnson.

Un the left wall of the baptismal pit there is a fore

mation in the plaster which is a perfect face of Christ. This

is very strange and people throughout North Mississippi, have

visited the church to see this formation.

None.

Graded Sunday school, Woman's Council and Christain

iIndeavor,

None.

Interview: Rev, James L. Sandlin

Clarksdale, liss.
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11 opi al Ch Clerksdale, Liss.
The Methodist Episcopal Church south, ’

i A an are ecture
is of brick structure and American archite .

The pastor's home furnished him by the church is of
brick structure and located at 108 Clark Street.

nen 2m ¥ faa o OD -

The Sunday schools are graded. Woman's Se
Epworth Leap hich is a division of the church

ciety. The Epworth League which is a divi
|school for the young people.

Vatile Killingsworth, former secretary of the
Church, was sent to S00=Chow China as a

ini he same
Her sister Louise is in training and will soon go to the s

place.

Interview: ¥¥rs. L. H. Talbert,

Secretary

Clarksdale, Miss.
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atholie Chureh Clarksdale, Miss., is

@ Very beautiful bui

The 5t, Llizabeth's C

of Roman architecture, this ig
lding andhag recently been I'émodeled,

The reetory is a 1arge brick building next to the churchand is furnished to Father Carey,
The sunday school classes are graded. ‘Vomen'sg Organizationis the Holy Name Society. Younc& Peoples societies are the Altaof St, Anne's, Alt St. Llizabeth's,

a of
and Blessed Virgin,None.

Interview: Father P, J. Garey
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The Pirst Laptist Church of

large brick building of Colonial

ly equipped with = pipe organ in

Sunday school room and a kitchen

None.

The Sunday school is graded

¢PE. i: i hi TY wp

io

O°XG ire

Project Nc. 2984

Clarksdale, il188ey is a very

design. This church is modern-

auditorium, a piano in each

in the annex,

» beginning with the cradle roll
department through the adult departments. The women's organiza-
tion is the WeileU. 2nd the Bapti

adults and young recplee

None.

st Training Union whieh is for

Interview: Rev. Ne De Timmerman

Clarksdale, iiss.
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The First Church of Christ, Ccientist, Clarksdale,

lllzsey is 2 small frame building, bungalow style of American

architecture,

LONE,

do
The Scientist Church has no woman's or young peoples

orgenizations. They have no sunday school but conduct read-

ing classes twice no

one.

Interview: XNrs., Leo Gronnauer
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lyon Baptist Church, Lyon, 188+, brick, Colonial design.

frame Bungalow located

Graded Junday School,

Nonee

Lpiscopal Oh

Td ve ean 3 _ a

|

Nidgramne DUIIEA LOW o

Graded Sunday

Lone

on lot near church.

‘omen's Missionary woclety, BeY.P.U,

ren south, Lyon, lisse, Prame.

ission work, Lpworth

interview: Mr. sarry Bobo, lember Lyon

Baptist Church

Lyon, lliss,
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NEGRO

Number cl I all denominations in county.

-lame of pas and frequency of service.

de I. Kelly, Pastor. Services are held the

4th Sunday in each month,

Jamey location, and membership of each church.

.eekwell Second Baptist Church, Lula, 1188,

with 275 members,

state Denominational Institutions in your County.

Lone.

Interview: J. R. Pendleton, Supte

Colored School

Lula, iliss.
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Kev, Holmes, Pastor. “services are held two

with approximately
150 members

se Te Pittman, Pastor. Church Services are held
the lst sunday in each month.

sethlehen Bantist Church located in Lula, iliss,,
with 375 members,

NOE 6

Interviews J. R. Pendleton, Supt e

Colored School

lula, iiss,

 itrects, Clarksdale, 1
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ie R. Mozee, who holds services twice each Sunday.
Friendship Chureh located at Fourth and Harrison

«1858« liembersip approximately 200,
No State Denominatiorsl Institutions in county.

Interviews M. RR. HO Z e e

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Te A. Sears. Services morning

Haven ilemorial Ae

None .

]
-lee Church, C

Interview:

Project No. 2984

and afternoon each

larksdale diss ®

Te. Ae wears

Clarksdale, 188

Sunday.

“embership
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Ae We Purnell. morning, afternoon, ang evening€veéry Sunday of tre nonth,

Macedon ia Baptist Church located at Fourth Ste, Clarksdale,Ard1188e Approximately 400 members,

None,

Interview: ge Lie Sanders

Chureh Trustee

Clarksdale, iiss
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Se He Jones. Services every first and third Sunday, morning

and afternoon.

Metropolitan Baptist Church located on Ashton and Fifth

Streets, Clarksdale, lisse Approximately 400 members.

Noriee

Interview : ilary Young, member and

leader in choir

Clarksdale, lisse.
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Ty

Benjamin Perkins holds services once a month on first Sunday
morning and evening.

Centennial saptist Church on the corner of Sixth and Fifth

streets, Clarksdale, Miss. Approximately une hundred members.

None,

nenrietta Norfleet

Clarksdale, iiss.
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Le De Payne. second and fourth sundays, morning

and evening.

Silent Grove sSaptist Church located on Jefferson and Hickory

streetse 300 members

HONE o

Interview: Jesse Yilliams, Trustee

Clarksdale, .iiss.
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eve Jo Co Jones. Pastoral days second and fourth Sundays.

Mariah letrnodist Church, Yazoo Aves, Clarksdale, lliss.

Approximately 100 members.

Hone.

Interviews: llorriss

Member and Choir leader

Clarksdale, ‘iss.
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stone first and third sundays, mornin:

Christian Church corner Sixth an

Fifty members.

None.

Interviews: liannal Heath,

wv - Fo :<sdale, iiss.

Ve Dd f ~y pe I~ Me "ad 1a 4200, Clarksdale, wil 8G
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Wo Mle Ash. Services first and third Sundays, morning

and evening.

Bethel, AsMsE. Church,Friars Point, Miss. Approximately

90 members. Sunday School.

None.

Interview: J. L. Cox, Supt sunday

School

Friars Point, iiss.
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Project No. 2984 : Rev. 1. Tyers. second and fourth Sundays, morning
He Se Sorrell. Services the second and fourth sundays, | and evening.

morning and night.
Friendship Baptist Church, Friars Point, liiss. Approximately

New Prospect Baptist Church, Friars Point, Miss. 300 members. 70 memberse
None.

None

Interview: Nona Greer, outstanding Interview: Rev. Li, Tyers

Friars Point, lisse.
worker

*riars Point, iiss,
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Je We Porter. services first Sunday of each month, morning

and evening.

lary Bethel Baptist Church, Deer Park Addition, Jonestown,
Misse 80 members,

George Williams, services second sunday, morning and evening.
Kournt Olive, Mirst Baptist Church, Jonestown, 90 mem=-

bers,

James Williams, services first Sunday, morning and evening.
Zion, Jonestown, iiss, 30 members.

Reve D. ells, Services first Sunday.

Whitten Methodist Church, Deer Park Addition, Jonestown, iliss,
<9 members.

Interview: Jessie Gaston, Pres.

lary Bethel Baptist Church

Jonestown, iiss,
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Sidney Gaston, services every third Sunday, morning and

€vening,

liew Hope Baptist Church on Mrs. Maud Suddoth Plantation west
of Jonestown. 300 members.

Villie Jude. Services third Sunday, morning and evening.
St. James saptist Church on I. Sadler Plantation, Jonestown,

Misse 175 members.

kdgar Jude, Services first Sunday, morning and evening.
Ste Luke Baptist, llatagorda P1antation, Jonestown, Miss,

200 members.

James Gallion. Fourth Sunday, morning and evening,
Ste Paul sSaptist, Jonestown, Miss, 200 members.

Interview: Fred Jackson, Deacon

llary Bethel Church

Jonestown, Miss,
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Yroject No. 2984 eve Jo Gallion. Second Sunday, two services.
Burton Lyles. First and third Sundays, afternoon and night. Hebron Dublin, Miss. 200 members.
Holly Grove, Shotwell Plantation near liattson, Miss. 200 Hone.

members.
Interview: Maria Berry

Nones

Dublin, iss.
Interview: N. B. Patterson, Deacon

Mattson, lisse.
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neve Jo Merritt. Third sunday

Lagle Mest, , Dublin, iiiss. 80 members,
None.

Re. Roach. second Sunday, afternoon ang evening,
Antioch saptist, Hitches Ylantation, Dublin, Miss, 150 members.None,

Be Do Heed, Pirst sunday, morning and night.
AJl.E,. llethodist, Hayes Plantation, uolin, lisse. 16 members.None,

Rev, J. Holmes. Second and fourth Sundays,
AJi JE. Zion, iiss, 25 members
None.

Interview: Sylvester Locke

Lx-minigter

Dublin, Miss,
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Project No, 2984
Rev, L, Chaney. ®irst sunday, morning and evening.
dount Olive Baptist, Lawler Place, Dublin, Miss. 75 members,
None,

liose ilorse. Second Sunday, two services.

Ross Chapel, Baptist, L. A, Ross Plantation near Dublin,
members,

None,

Interview: Jye Stidhum, Preacher

Antioch Church

Dublin, Miss,
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Froject No. 2984fe He Harris. First Sunday, two services.

Lew Andrews, First sunday, two services.Zion Traveller, Baptist, John Vest Plantation near Sherard,
Lone Oak, Baptist, Farrell, Miss. 75 members,250 members.

None,None.

Interview: Lew Andrews

Stovall, lisse
TYYe He Lange. Second sunday, morning and evening.

Yleasant Grove, Baptist, Sherard, iiss. 150 members,
None,

Sam Overton, Third sunday, afternoon and evening.

Mount Zion, Baptist, Sherard, Miss. 100 members.

None ®

ide Co Noell. Fourth Sunday, two services.

Macedonia Baptist, cCherard, iiss, 100 members.

None,

Interview: Houston Lee, Member

Zion Traveller

Stovall, liiss. 
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Project No. 2984
Reve Je. Hough. Second sunday, afternoon and
Pleasant Valley, Baptist, Parrell,

evening,
Be Je Kelley. Third Sunday, morning and afternoon.Mi 58 e 50 memb CIS.
Humber Chapel, McWilliams Flantation. 200 members,

lone.

lone.
Interview: Rev, J. Hough

Interview: 3B, J. KelleyFarrell, iiisgs,

stovall, iiss.
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James Jackson, Services third Sunday each month, morn=-

ing and evening. Robinson Chapel Baptist near Coahoma, Miss.,

Highway 61. One hundred and seventy-five members.

None.

E. Montgomery, Service twice a month, second and fourth.

Wilson Chapel A. M, E., Coahoma, Niss. Seventy members,

None.

¥. S. Brown, Service once a month. Morning Star Bap-

tist, Coahoma, Miss., Highway 61. Two hundred members.

Kone.

I. Chism, Service one Sunday & month, morning and even-

ing, Stovall, kiss, Seventy members.

None.

Rev. A. Noel, Services two Sundays, morning and even-

ing, Baptist, Stovall, Miss. Two hundred members. None.

Interview: J. B. Brown

Ex-Presiding Elder

Friars Point, Miss.
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nev. I, NcGee, Service One Sunday a month, Beautiful
Zion Baptist, Long Lake Road, Friars Point, Miss, One hundred
and sixty members, None,

Jo. Wynne, Services two Sundays =a month, morning and
evening. Silver Cloud Baptist, Cooper plantation, Friars roint,
Kiss, One hundred members. None,

Rev, H, Smith, Services one Sundav a month, First morne
ing and evening , Armstead Chapel Baptist, Erskine Suddoth
Lstate, Friars Point, Kiss. Two hundred members, None.

Interview: Rice Harper, Deacon

Beautiful Zion

Friars roint, liss,
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morning and evening. Noon Lake Chapel Baptist, Frank D. :

ng and evening. lount Arey Baptist, Dickerson, Miss,, King

Robinson plantation, Friars Point, l'iss., One hundred and

and Anderson Plantation, Two hundred and fifty members,
fifty members. None.

None,

Interview: Frank Elleby

loon Lake Drive

Interview: Arthur Smith, Deacon

Dickerson, Liss,
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Fred Crumb, Service one Sunday a month, morning and

evening, Shady Grove Baptist, King and Anderson Plantation,

Dickerson, Miss, Approx mately fifty members. None.

Ce Te Thurmond, Service one sunday a month, morning

and evening. Kings Chapel baptist, King and Anderson Flantge

tion, Dickerson, Viss. One hundred and fifty members. None.

Rev. T. Burton, Service one sunday a month, morning

and evening. Mount Zion Baptist, King and Anderson rFlantation,

Dickerson, Miss, Two hundred members. None.

Rev. Je. Co. Canady, Service one sunday a month, morning

and evening. St. John Baptist, King and Anderson rlantation,

Dickerson, Miss, Three hundred members, None.

Interview: Fred Graston, preacher

Shady Grove,

Dickerson, Miss.
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Lee Savage, Service one Sunday a month, morning

and evening. Harrison Chapel A, KM, E., Lula, kiss, Member-

ship fifty. None

Reve Ze. P, Pittman, Service one Sunday a month, morn-

ing and evening. Bethlemen Baptist, Lula, Miss. Two hundred

and fifty members. None.

Co Re Richardson, Services two Sundavs a month, second

and fourth, Baptist Church, Powell, Kiss. One hundred and

fifteen members. None.

Rev, HE, Eldridge, Service one Sunday a month, morning

and afternoon. St. Mark Baptist, near Powell, iiss. Member=-

ship eighty.

Interview: J. R. Pendleton, Supt.

Colored Schools

Lula, lississippi
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Ce Re Richardson, Services two Sundavs a month, morn

ing and night. Morning Star Baptist, Lula, Niss. lembership

sixty. None.

Ce Re Richardson, Services two Sundays a month, first

and third, morning and evening. Salem Bantist, Lula, liss.

Two hundred members,

Interview: J. R. Fendleton, Supt.

Colored Schools

Lula, Mississippi

Me Ce Noell.
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Third Sunday, two services.

Uak Ridge, Baptist, Stovall, lisse 150 members.

None.

Interview: Jessie Flagg

Stovall, iiss.
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As We Purnell. Second Sunday, afternoon and evening.

James Gallion. Fourth Sunday, afternoon and evening.
Hopson Chapel, baptist, Howell Hopson Plantation near

Mount Pisgah, Carson Plantation, Carson, Miss. 150 members. Clarksdale, liiss, 100 members,
None.

Interview: Magnolia LvansInterview: Jessie Flagg, Sec.

ilattson, Miss,otovall, liiss.
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James Gallion, Fourth sunday, afternoon and evening,
St. Paul, Baptist, Adams Plantation, Claremont, Misses 200members,

None,

Je Russell,

Ste Klmo, Aellelie, near Howell Hopson Plantation, Approximate-ly 25 members,

None ®

Interview: Andrew Stewart

Mattson, iss.
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R. Hichardson. ®irst and third Sundays, mornin
True Vine Baptist, Jdattson, iu

g and evening,

isse 100 members.
LOE

Interview: Sylvester Locke, Member
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Rev. Williams, second Sunday, afternoon and nicht,
Adanrms Chapel, so, Claremont, Miss, 90 members,
None,

T Ca D4 5J. Russell, First sunday, morning and evening,
Pleasant Valley Baptist, Red Wing = Roy Flowers Plantation,iattson, uiss. 60 members.

None,

Interview: Le Ds Patterson

lattson, Miss,
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Rev, R. C. Gallion, Services third Sunday of every

month, morning and evening. Pilgrim's Rest Baptist, Seiver

lake, near Clarksdale, “iss. One hundred and twenty-five meme
3

Reve. J, Strong, Services fourth Sunday of every month,
afternoon and evening. Sunshine Baptist, Frank Ralston Plan=-
tation, eight miles from C arksdale, iiss. Ninety-five mem-

bers, None.

Reve. L. Services one Sunday of each month,

afternoon and evening. St. Paul Ae Me Hey Sunflower River,

near Clarksdale, iiss. One hundred and five members, None,

Rev. Blakely, Services two Sundays every month, morn-

ing and afternoon. 4A, I, Ley Frank Ralston plantation, near

Clarksdale, liiss,. Fifty members. None.

Interview: Sarah Valker, teacher

Sevier lake School

Clarksdale, Niss, 
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Church History Project No. 2084 Froject lio.

nev. eed, services two Sundavs each mont 0
id $ sthy worning Visiting Pastors, Services any Sunday obtainable.

and afternoon. Osk Grove li. Es 4 Ae BE. Dugger plantation in ‘
Vacedonia Baptist, lew Africa precinct.

the vicinity of Clarksdale, liss. Twenty members.
Une hundred and seventy-five members.

EATS
& One.

-

Kone »

lev. liolmes, Services two Sundays each month, morning

and evening. Harvey's Chapel A. kM. E., near Oscar Carr plan=-

tation, Clarksdale, liss., Two hundred and fifty members.
Interview: Gracie Pious , member

None
.: New Africa precinct

Visiting pastors, Services any Sundays obtainable.

Hickory Grove Baptist, ii. A. Butler place, vicinity of

Clarksdale, iss, One hundred and fifty members.

None.

Interview: Ellen Rance

A, E, Dugger plantation

Clarksdale, liiss.,
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neve Ze Pittman, Service once every month on the third

sunday.

Palestine Baptist, Buck Norris place New Africa pre=

cinct. One hundred and fifty members,

None.

Rev, T. Hedricks, Services second sunday of every month,

morning and afternoon.

Kount Fleasant Baptist, Kline Plantation near Clarks-

dale, I'iss, Seventy-five members,

None.

Rev. Percy Jackson, Services one Sunday of each month,

morning and evening.

Roundaway Chapel Baptist, Roundaway, lNississippi. Two

hundred ad fifty members.

lione.

Interview: Cepheus Lyons, teacher

Lacedonia Colored School

New Africa neighborhood
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Visiting restors, services any Sunday that a rastor

can be secured.

Beautiful Zion Baptist, Cox plantation. Two hundred

members.

None,

Interview: Susie Sanders, Secretary

Yew Africae precinct
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Pro ject No, 2984Je furgeson, Services first and fourth sundays of each

3 "Se «yy ~ 71 ey > 1month, morning and cvening. Rev, H, lays, Cervice fourth Sunday of every month,
CH

i i morning and evening,
new Canman Baptist, Davenport, Three

Lew Bethel Baptist, 18th Street, vlarksdale, kiss,

hundred and fifty members.

Seventy-five members.
None.

Hone »

Ze rittman, Services two Sundays a month, first

and fcurth.

dorning Glory Baptist, vavenport, Liss. Two hundred

and fifty merbers,

Hone.

-_——————————

Interview: Charlie vest, memberRev. Reed, Services two Bundays a month,  orning and |
Clarksdale, Kisses

evening.

¥. E. , Davenport, Miss. Forty members.

None.

Rev. Wo. Jude, Services one Sunday amonth, morning and

afternoon. White Star,Baptist, Davenport, liss. One hundred

and fifty members. None.  
Interview: VV, 5S. Demby, Supt.

Curve Jr. Colored School

Davenport, liiss.   
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Rev. Singer, vervices first and fourth Sunday of each
month, afternoon and evening,

Zionite 17th Clarksdale, Liss. Une
hundred members,

N one.

Interview: lucy Ann member

Zionite Church

Clarksdele, Wiss

COAHOMA COUNTY

COUNTY HISTORY
CHURCH HISTORY
ASSIGNMENT #26

Project No. 2984
Services are he ld morning and evening one Sunday

Green Grove Baptist Church, Rena lara, Miss, This church has100 members,

None,

lone, Visiting Pastors hold Services at this church one Sunday each month,

Saint Peter's Rock Baptist Church, Hillhouse, Miss,
None,

S50 members,

Rey. Je S, Sanders of Coahoma, Miss., Preaches onemonth.
Sunday each

St. Claire Baptist Chureh on Dr, lacey's Plantation near Clarks-dale, Miss., has 100 members,

None.

Reve R. L. Lea holds services one Sunday each month,Bethel Star Baptist Church located north of the Leeton Plantationnear Clarksdale, Miss, 75 members,

None,

Interview: L. 8S. Sorrell, Moderator

Coahoma County Baptist Asso.

Clarksdale, Migs, 
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Lew Lllis, pastor. services are held one sunday each month,
morning and evening.

vennlis Chapel Baptist Church located at Clover Hill, Miss. 150
members enrolled in this churche

eve Montgomery. Services are held morning and evening every
third Sunday,

Aelielie Church wouth, Clover Hill, liiss. 40 members are enrolled.
LHOYIC o

Reve Se J. Kelly. Services are held morning and evening one
sunday each month,

dount .loriah Baptist Church, Rudyard, iiss. 225 members.
None,

Reve 0, VW, erry. Serviees are held morning and evening every
third Sunday.

Horning Star saptist Church, Rena lara, iiss. There are 125
members.

None,

Interview: L. Sorrell, Moderator

Coahoma County Baptist Asso,

Clarksdale, iss,
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Rev. Ge. G+ Gale holds services morning and evening one Sunday
monthly.

Fleets Chapel Baptist Church located near Swan Lake has 50
members enrolled.

None.

Rev. L. S. Sorrell. Services are held morning and evening one
Sunday each month.

Demascus Baptist Church between Clarksdale and Lyon. 100 members.
None.

Rev. S. We. Williams holds services morning and evening one Sun-
day each month.

Baptist
Leetons Chapel/lecated in the Brick yard addition to Clarksdale

has 25 members.

None.

Rev. M. M. Morris. Services are held morning and evening one
Sunday each month.

Bell Grove Baptist Church on the Garst plantation near Clarksdale.
225 members.

None.

Interview: LL. S. Serrell, Moderator

Clakksdale Miss° 
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Project lio, 2984Rev. Sago holds Services one Sunday in each mon th, morning andevening,

Humbers Chapel, dethodist Church located on the Lake Place nearClarksdale, This church has 20 members.
None,

Sunday each month,

dount Carmel Baptist Church located on the A. J, Simmons Planta-tion near Clarksdale, There are 50 enrolled members.None.

Sunday in

Land Chapel Baptist Church on the Oberst Plantation nearClarksdale, 75 members,

Bone,

Interviews Le. S. Sorrell, Moderator

Coahoma County Baptist Asso,

Clarksdale, Miss,

Salem Baptist

None.

Interview; Rev, L. 8, Sorrell, Moderator
Coahoma County Baptist Asso,
Clarksdale, Miss,
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Rev. Jackson. Two pastoral Sundays.

Liberty Baptist, Lyon, Miss. Membership 200.
None.

Rev. James. Two pastoral Sundays.

Pilgrims Rest, A.M.E,., Lyong, Miss. Membership 90.

None.

Interview: Mollie Alcorn

Lyon, Miss.
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PIONSER Vhen and how organized.

Friendship, Fourth and Harrison Street, Clarksdale,

lilsse, was organized in 1869 through the untiring efforts of

a few who banded together and worked until they secured a

churche J. Mangum, father of Stack Mangum, was a charter

member and leader in the efforts to secure a church.

Architecture.

Four frame buildings were erected at intervals on the

ground where now stands the Booker T+. Washington School. At
bresent the large modern building is a brick structure.

How financed,

By voluntary contributions in the early days.

Church activities; =-

All day services, Fifth Sunday meetings, Fifth Sundays

were always observed by having some special program and cone

ducted by visiting pastors.

Camp meetings. They would last ss long as two weeks,

darkies coming for miles about bringing tents, food, cots,

cooking utensils. Ministers were invited from all over the

county and state at large to help propound the gospel. The

Interviews Stack Mangum, member of

the church and resident of

Coahoma County sixty years. 
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pleasure derived socially from these meetings has never been
forgotten.

Singing Schools. All the colored Population
of Coahoma County was invited to attend these singing schools,
led strictly by local talent.

Graveyard workings. The cemetery , not being
far from the churches in tle pioneer days, a certain day was
set aside for People to meet at te church, oring baskets of
dinner which were Spread in picnic style and all present lent
& hand in clearing grave ang grounds of tlre cemetery,

Church discipline. Governed by laws written
by General Conference, and all members were required to abide
by them.

Roll calls, Usually held board meetings
once z week and £€ave class reports, Leaders reported percentage
of class attendance, spiritual attitude, financial, and health.

Church Organizations as: Sunday Schools, Ladies Aid, Ktc.
sunday school rag oeen held from the Very year this chureh

vas firet organized and some form of Home and Foreign ifission
Work oy tre iadies,

Interview: Stack Mangum, member of

church and resident of Coahoma

County 8ixty years.
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Bethel A.M.E. Church, Friars Point, Miss., vrs organized

in 1869 by a few faithful Methodists through private contt#ibu-
tions,

Frame building and in use at the present time.

Financed by voluntary donations.

Fifth Sunday meetings were observed by having a special
program of some character.

No camp meetings.

Singing schools led by local talent.

liembers of Church were required to come for a day to the
community graveyard and assist in cleaning off the grounds,

Church discipline was enforced through laws sent out by
the General Conference.

Roll call meetings were held once a week. Reports were
given én numver in attendance, the spiritual, health, and
financial condition of Church,

In the oeginning Sunday school was organized and the us-
usd. hour of meeting was on Sunday afternoon.

ladies Aid society has always been helpful in raising funds
to defray church expenses,

Interviews: J, Le Cox, Supt. of

Sunday School 
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Silent Grove Baptist Church, Clarksdale, liisse, was ore

ganized in 1869 by a few members through their own donations.
Frame building,

were assessed a monthly amount, although they
paid as they were able.

service of some nature was observed the fifth as well as
each Sunday in the month,

Camp meetings were held a week or tow during the summer
months.

Instruction was given in singing led by local talent.
Graveyard workings was a large part of the religious

work of the community.

The church was governed strictly by the pastor.

A council was held, roll called, and members went to the
front and paid their dues.

-unday school was held in the early days each Sunday
Just as today znd home ang foreign mission work in some form.

Interview: Stack Mangum, resident of

Coahoma County for sixty

years,
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Friendship A, M, E., Fourth and Harrison, Clarksdale,
Miss., is of brick structure.

Frame bungalow,

Graded Sunday School, Home and Foreign Mission work,
Young Peoples Allen League.

None.

Interview: NM. p, Magee

Clarksdale, Miss.
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Haven Memorial A, M. EBoy Clarksdale, Mississiof brick structure.

Be

Frame Cottage.

Graded Sunday School, Home and Foreign Mission, YoPeoples Allen League. 0 ung

None.

Interview?! rT, A, Sears

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Macedonia Baptist, Fomrth Street, Clarksdale, ¥iss., of

brick structure.

Frame bungalow.

Graded Sunday Schoo}, Home and Foreign Mission, B. Y.

Interview: J. L. Sanders, Trustee

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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Metropolitan Baptist, Ashton and Fifth, Clarksdale,

¥iss., is of brick structure.

Frame cottage.

Graded Sunday School, Home ad Foreign Mission, B. Y.

P. U.

Interview: Mary Young, Chair Leader

Clarksdale, Mississippi
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Bethel A, M. E, , Friars Point, Miss, of frame struc-

ture.

liodern frame building.

Graded Sunday School, W. M, U., Epworth League.

None.

Interview: J. L. Cox, Supt.

Sunday Schools

Clarksdale, Miss.
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New Prospect Baptist, Friars Point

structure.

» lilss., of frame

Frame Pastor's home on the adjoining lot.

Graded Sunday School, Home and Foreign Missions, B. Y.
P. U.

None.

Interview: Monie Grear, member

Friars Point, Miss.
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The Salem Baptist Church is located at Lula, Mississippi.

It is of a frame structure .

m‘he pastor's home furnished him by the church is of a

frame structure, adjoining the church.

The Sunday schools are graded. Home and Foreign lission.

Be Yo Fo U,

None.

Interview: J. R. Pendleton

lula, lLississippi
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INDIAN

There has never been an Indian Chureh in Coahoma County,

Oo
c

:
<<

Nn

»
z
¢

/

po,CotraZito
Mfs. Florence Montroy, Historidn
Historical Research Pro ject”
Area 1, Coahoms County
Clarksdale, Mississipoi
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EDUCATION: ASSIGNMENT #11 | Mrs. Donna E. Dance

Mrs. Jo L. McKeown | Canvasser

Canvasgser

1. Names of all early schools of the county which preceded the

“Schools of Yesterday."

| !
Public School System of Mississippi.

1. Names of all early schools of the county which preceded the  Miss Emma Lewis, Friars Point, Mississippi, Private School,

Public School System of Mississippi.
| 1880-1882.

W C - ; F‘While the first School Commissioners of the county were nom We G. Slack, De De, Friars Point, Mississippi, Private Female

inated much earlier than these schools of which we are sending a
School, 1882 to 1887.

history, these are the earliest private schools of the county of diss PAYEE (irs. Mary Flynn Johnston) Friars Point, Miss-

whick we can obtain any information. Practically every family had

y 4 y y issippi, Private School, 1890 to 1897.

a governess prior to these private schools whose duty it was to :

= 2 P y » Interviews Jlrs. Mary Fisher Robinson

the social graces as well as the literary subjects.
Friars Point, liississippi

June 10, 1936
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BDUCATION: ASSIGNMENT #11
Mrs, Donna E, Dance

Mrs, Donna ii, Dance |
Canvasgser

Canvasser "Re No Harris School--1881.
i hn B, M S jt PMrs, John B, Mitchell, Sr., Jonestown, liississippi, Private Interviews Urs, Janie Alcorn Cooper

School, 1888 for only a few months. Clurksdale, Mississippi
Iv . B. ;

Interview: MlMrs. John Mitchell, Sr June 15, 1936

Jonestown, Mississippi
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Mrs. Donna i, Dance
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"Schools of Yesterday."

~ Brief Narrative on each.

The R, N, Harris School.
In about 1881 there was a private school on the Nelse

Harris' plantation, The building was located on what is now

known as the New Africa road, about two miles south of Clarks-

dale in the bend of Sunflower River, As the river banks caved

both the land and house went into the river.

The early familes of the Delta had a governess for their
children. In about 1881 the families in the Nelse Harris'

neighborhood decided it would be better for their children to

attend a school where they would come in contact with other

children than to have a governess. Out of this conference

2rew She "Re No. (Nelse) Harris' School",

The fine families of the neighborhood, R. N. Harris,

Joe Hopson, N,. K. Leavell, W. A, Alcorn, and the widow Han-

cock, paidMiss Rebeccs Barry to teach the school and contri-

buted in everyway to make it a success. Some of the pupils

weres

Frank Harris, now Night Chief Police Dept., Clarksdale.
Nelse Harris, prominent citizen of Clarksdale,

INTERVIEW: Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper

June 15, 1938

8s: 
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Kate Harris, widow of Hs, H, Hopson, Clarksdale, Miss.

Joe Hopson, dead,

Howell (He. 2) Hopson, extensive planter, died 1935,

Joe and curthey Leavell, Now lost track of»

Janie Alcorn (Mrs, Janie cooper), lucrative real

agent,

The other Alecorm children, Clara, lee, Ben, and Elmore

are dead or lest track of. |

The Hancoek children, Ada, Myra, and Gwynn are all dead.

The school building was first a one room frame building

with windows on the sides, black boards, heated by a wood stove,

had a bucket of water, and a common dipper for all. The desks

were homeméde.

Miss Rebecca Barry had been governess in the Nelse Harris

home. When the patrons decided to have a schoolshe wasasked

to be the teagher. She vas an aunt of Miss Annie Barry, who

taught in the County and City schools until she was set aside

onaccount of age with a pensions Miss Rebegca Barry taught

reading, writing, arithmetie, his tory, geography, and grammar.

A veryunusual methed for that time was used in teaching the

> © INTERVIEWs Mrs. Janie AlgerCooper

Clarksdale, Miss,
dune18, 1935
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the letters. They were taught by sound.

Mr, Frank Harris is Night Chief of Police, Clarksdale.

Mr, He Ho Hopson, who died 1935, was a most outstanding

Christian gentleman and a very successful and progressive

planter. He received his first education in this little school

as did Mrs. Janie Alcorn Cooper, who is a very lucrative real

estate saleslady.

Miss Barry taught until the children grew old anough to go

to college and was loved and honored by both children and pa=- !

trons.’ |

The Christian principles and the rudiments of : education

taught in that little school house are yet living in the des-

cendants of those pupils who are now living in the community,

county, and state at large.

INTERVIEW: Mrs, Janie Alcorn Cooper

Clarksdale, Miss.

June 15, 19356

Historical Research fnCoahoma
County, Mississippi. 
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First School of Jonestown.

the memory of this school1s most hazy * About all that

can be recalled is that the school was near where the Methodist

Church now stands and that MissMary Etta Ganong was the Teach~

er, about 1872.

Sem and Morris Mitchell, soms of Mr. and Mrs, Jo Be Nit-

chell, attended. The nucleus for a higher education was given

Mr, Sam Mitchell in this 1ittle school which led him to branch

out and attain the enviable position he now holds, head of

History Department, Richmond University, Richmond, Virginia.

He has also traveled extensively in Europes

INTERVIEWS Mrse Je Be Mitchell

Jonestown, Miss.

June 16, 1936
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Captain N, W. Lea School.

As early as 1873 Capt. Lea had a school house on his

plantation, about three miles northwest of Clarksdale.

The free school did not last but a few months, and the

patrons being anxious for their children to have more schooling

would pay the teacher to teadh about two months longer.

Some of the pupils attending werel

Edgar L. Anderson.

Carrie Williams (Mrs. Carrie Williams).

Lou Williams (Mrs. Lou Landers).

Winnie Lea.

Clarence Mackey.

Bess Talbert.(Mzs, Bess Worley)

Roy King.
‘Captain Lea, a most outstanding characterand educator of

his day, was the only teacher, He commanded the respect and

admiration of all who knewhim.

The school was located in one room of an "out house" on

the lea yards It was well ventilated, had a wood stove, single

desks, and a blackboard.

INTERVIEWs Miss Winnie Lea

Clarksdale, Miss.
June 16, 1936 
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All branches of elementary and the more advanced subjects

were taught. vhen a pupil finished under Capt. Lea he could

enter Mis cigsippi College at Clinton without an entrance exame

inations Some of the outstanding citizens of the county who

attended this school ares

Es Ls Anderson, an extensive planter and banker,

received his early education in the Capt.

ies Sehools

Mrs, Lou Williams Landers and Mrs. Carrie Villiams

own the "Carilieu", a very popular confectionary

on Yagoo Ave., Clarksdale, Miss,

Captain Lea was a most outstanding educator of his day.

In 1892 he was nominated the first Coahoma County Superinten-

His sterling character and the quality of the knowledge

that he instilled into all pupils who attended the "Capt. Lea

School" is yet living in this county through those pupils.

| INTERVIEW: Miss Winnie Lea

Clarksdale, Miss,

June 16, 1936

i
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Another School of Jonestown.

This school was located on the Charley Jones propertynear

where the Baptist Churchnow stands,

Miss Annie Barry was teaching the public school in Jones~

town at this time, 1896-1897, but some of the patrons wanted a

private school, They gathered together and agreed to pay so

much a month per pupil and employ a teacher separate from the

publie school system,

The families instrumental in having this school were the

Jo Ee Mitchell, Charley Jones, and the Wise. They were to

pay so much a month per pupil and contribute in any way necess-

ary to make the school a success.

Some of the pupils were:

Grace, Sarah, and A, M, Mitchell,

The Jones' children.

Wise's children, Especially was Dan Scott Wise re-

called because on the teacher's birthday he brought

hera present. His little eyes were all a-sparkle

when he walked up to the deskand handed Bes a

paper bag twisted together at the top, sayings

INTERVIEWS Mrs. W. T. Harris

Rich, Miss.

June 16, 1936 
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"Here is a birthday present." When she looked in she found
& cocoanut. Through this gift the little boy silently told
the thing he would have most enjoyed for a gift,

Mrs. Daisy Burnau Harris (Mrs, Ww, 7.) was asked by Mrs,
Je By Mitchell to teach the school. She agecepted,

‘The building was a one reom frame structure with windows
on each side, a blafk board made in the wall on the end,
The building was heated by a wood stove, The children sat
in home made desks and drank from a bucket of waterwith one
dipper for all.

The subjects taught were reading, writing, arithmetic,
geography, history, and grammar. lirs, Harris also taught
Piano to her pupils in their homes.

Ae NM. Hitchell, a pupil of this school, owns a quantity of
rental property in Clarksdale and isa most influential citizen
of Lula, Miss,, where he now lives and owns property.

Mrs, Harris now lives at Rich, Misses The community, county,
and stateare reaping the benefits of her wonderful influence--
for Christian character, upright living, and a desire for higher
education which she instilled inte her pupils of this little

~~ 8chool andwho are now influential citizens of this county.
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Srief Narrative of Miss iuma Lewis, Private Sehool, 1880-1882,
Of all private schools up to this date little can be said,
The Imma Lewis School located in Friars Point, Mississippi,

very near "River Landing", (a portion of building yet standing and
belonging to Joe Alcorn) was organized in 1880, rather a fad of
citizens of meansy who preferred that their children be taught by
& private teacher who could €ive them the best of attention,

he school being organized by representative citizens of the
town, and teachers being paid by private subscriptions from these
families. DTupils attending this private school were of the fore=
most parents of friars Point, some of them being: Mary, Mattie,
Annie, and Will Fisher, Lillie and Clara Aderholdt, Will, Helen,
and Angie Alcorn, sallie and Willie Rucks, Annie Quinn, lay and
Angie Suddoth, and Mamie Strode.

The building was a long, one room structure, up to date desks,
well ventilated, windows at interv.ls on each side, a door at front
and back, it was heatedby a stove which burned wood and coal. The
lighting systen at night was by coal-o0il Lamps when a community

gathering was held here.

Interview: lirs, Mary Fisher Rebinson

Friars Point, liiessissippi

June 10, 1936

16. 
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Good salaries were paid this teacher, who was most carefully

selected. She taught as high as the twelfth grade. The school was

in existence only two years, going into past history after that

duration.

‘he excellent training and influence instilled inte the pupils

is manifested in descendants of theirs who are prominent citizens of

Coahoma County today.

Interviews lirs., Mary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi

June 10, 1936
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Brief Narrative on W, L, Slack, D, D,, Private Female Seminary

In about 1882 a school situated in lot facing the levee in Friars

Point, Mississippi and near where the present home of Mrs, Mary Flynn

Johnston is located was organized by W, L, Slack, Ds Ds It was known

as Coahoma Private Female Seminary,

Ure. Slack came to Friars Point from Pontetoec, Mississippi. He

had a reputation as an educator of mote.

This scheol was organized because of need of a select girl's

school, Salaries were paid by parents of pupils.

Dr. Slack was ably assisted by his wife, a woman of culture and

a member of the Suddeth family of i'riars Pointy they being among the

first settlers of the county.

Representative families of the town sent their children to Dr.

Slack's Seminary,

the building was the ordinary one, longroom structure, plenty

of comfortable factory-made desks, on the walls, ventie

lated according to specifications, on the front was a nice long porch

shading the building.

Pupils received instruction not omly in the three R's but in

the sciences, highest mathematics, Greek, and Latin.

Interview: Mrs, Mary Fisher Robinson

¥riars Point, Mississippi

June 10, 1936 
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Names of families whose children figured in receiving instruec-

tion weres Fishers, Suddoths, Relds, Scotts, Maynards,

slacks, Chisms, Quinms, Aderholdts, Coopers :nd Strodes.

Miss Mary Flynn (Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston) attended this school

and later for a number of ears was an outstanding teacher in the

community, even on into the public school time.

Tiis school lasted about four yearsy it too becoming past histe

Ory.

Interviews lirs. liary Fisher Robinson

Friars Point, Mississippi

June 10, 1936
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Brief Narrative on private school of Mary Flynn, who is now Mrs.

Mary Flynn Johnston, Friars Point, Mississippi. 1890-1897

The house was located on lot nerth of old Flynn heme, near

Mississippi River levee, which made the building face west,

It was organized because teaching being Miss Flynn's career,

and families of community realizing her splendid achievements as

such, urged her to take charge of those pupils wishing to go to

private schools liiss Flynn was the only teacher.

Some of the pupils attending the "Miss Mary Flynn School" were

Frank and Harry Reid, Almer Slack, Gerald Fitzgerald, Oscar Johnston,

Marguerite and Mildred Chism, lucy Davidson, Lillian Fisher, and

Edgar Suddothy Bettye and Charline Scott, Alvan Johnstoh, John,

Nettie, and Lee Cooper, Marjorie, Nina, and Mary Yerger, Alfred

Suddoth, and Wallace Fant,

The school of Miss Flynn (Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston) was about

twenty feet wide by forty feet long, windows on each side front and

rear, a cloak room at entrance hall, and an elevated rostrum in the

back. Up-to-date desks, steel frames from Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The curriculum of this school would cover the twelve grades of

today.

Interview: Mrs. Mary Flynn Johmston

Friars Point, Mississippi

June 8, 1936

Ro uh oa
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Tribute should be paid to Mrs, lary Flynn Johnston for her

tiring labor tc instill into the minds of her pupils her principles

which have made them outstanding figures in the progress of this

state and nation. Some of the outstanding persons of today, who

received instruction under liiss Flynn's guidance ares Gerald Fitz~

Gerald, prominent Lawyer, Clarksdale, Mississippi; Dr Harry Reid,

Ts Be Specialist, Fort Stanton, Mexicoj Oscar Johnston, Presidamt

of Delta and Pine Land Co., Scott, Mississippi, Manager of world's

largest plantation (cottom plantation) and aid to the U. S, De=

partment of Agriculture in giving expert advice on cetton controlj

Aylmer Slack, outstanding physician of Friars Point, Mississippi

Frank Reid (deceased) was Mayor eof Friars Point several terms,

This was one of most select private schools of day, and to the

present day you may hear of the MaryFlynn School spokenof in high-

est terms possible and the inestimable good handed down to posterity

can never be determined,

Interviews Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Mississippi

June 8, 1936
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Brief Narrative Mrs. John B, liitchell, Private School, Jonestown, Miss.

lirss John B, liitchell Sr. of Jonestown taught a private school

in that town in 18883 building located in the back yard of her home,

ceveral families of the town wished their children to go longer to

sclhiool than only the four months of free school, thereby prevailing

upon Iirse litehell to organize this private school making it possible

for their smallehildren to attend school eight or nine months.

She was the only teacher. A few of her pupils were: the three

Marks brothers, Sam, Robert, and Henry, and Garnett Vise.

Like LHS usual private school of early days it was the one room

building heated by a stove that burned wood. Water had to be brought

in with a bucket, and the dipper for all to drink from, Fairly com-

fortable desks, a windew or so and front and back door for ventilation

and entrance,

Tiis school had only pupils of ages to receive instruction in

fourth and fifth grades. Mrs. Mitchell only taught a few months and

school a¥scontinued.

Interviews irs, John By Mitchell
ks

Jonestown, Mississippi

June 16, 1936

3
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Prior to "Publie School System" of Coahoma County numbers of

families employed a governess,

In the Jackson Fisher home at Friars Yoint, .ise Hunice James

held that position for three years. There was also a governess in

the Alcorn home. ie present Mr, Tom Carter of llemphis taught in

the Crawley home. Captain A. De. Suddoth employed a governess. liattie

McCloud who was Mrs, Heneley taught in the Busby home.

interviews John WW. Busby

Friars Point, Mississippi

June 12, 1936
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I» "Schools of Yesterday."

"CATALOGUE

oF

STRINGER UNIVERSITY

1896-97

FRIARS POINT, MISSISSIPPI

AICERI

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Rt. Rev, W. B, Derrick, D.D.

Reve L. M, Mitchell Rev. E, W., Lampton

Reve. S, W, White Rev. John Jones

Reve Jo A, Carew Reve. M, E, Davis, B. Ba
Hon, James Hill + Mre Chas. Banks

Mr. We He Allen | Mrs Go. W. Loyd

Mr. Campbell Mitchell Mre Go We. Chatters
Reve Gs W, Jones Revs 8S: Rs Andrews

Mr. Oliver Dickerson Reve Albert Jackson

Mr. Lewis Armstead ‘Revs G, W, Parker
REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss. 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

REV. Ge We JONES,President

REV. Me Ee DAVIS, See'ty. & Treasurer

Hone W, H, Allen

Reve S, Re Andrews

My, Oliver Dickerson

FACULTY

REV. Me. Eo DAVIS, Be De, President,

Professor in Language, Science and Mathematics.

MISS CORA Le. FLAGG, Lady Principal,

Instructor in English Literature and History.

MISS MARY E. JACKSON, Instructor in

Instrumental, Vocal liusic & Elocution.

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,
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COURSE OF STUDY

PREPARATORY

FIRST TERM.

Reading-~-Swinton's

Orthography--Swinton's

Arithmetic~-Mental and Written--~Robinson's

Geography~~LElementary and Complete--Barnes'

English Grammar--Harvey's

SECOND TERM.

Reading~--Swinton's

Orthography=--Swinton's

Arithmetic--lMental and Written--~Robinson's

Geography-~Elemeptary and Complete--Barnes'

English Grammar--Harvey's

THIRD TERM.

Reading~~Swinton's

Orthography--Swinton's

Arithmetic~~Mental and Written--Robinson's

REFERENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,

28. 
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Geography--Barnes' THIRD YEAR--FIRST TERM.

English Grammar--Harvey's History of Mississippi

SECOND YEAR--FIRST TERM. Physiology=--Smith's

Reading~~Swinton's Advanced Arithmetic--Robinson's

Orthography~-Swinton's Higher English.

Geography--Barnes' SECOND TERM.

Ue Se History~-Barnes' & Elocution-~Kidd's

Arithmetic-~~Robinson's Physiology--Smith's

English Grammar~-Harfey's Physical Geography--Cornell's

SECOND TERM. Advanced Arithmetid

Reading & Orthography--Swinton's . Higher English

English Grammar--Harvey's THIRD TERM.

Arithmetic--Robinson's Elocution--Kidd's

Ue. 8S. History--Barnes' and Shimn's Physical Geography--Cornell's

Geography=--Barnes’ or B Advanced Arithmetic

THIRD TERM. Bookkeeping~-Bryant & Stratton's

Reading & Orthography--Swinton's Composition throughout the course.

U. Ss History~-Barnes' & Shimnn's Writing, Drawing and Vocal Music to those who need

| Geography--Barnes i them,

Avithmetig--Robinson's a COURSE OF STUDY

English Grammar--Harvey's x

REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer REFERENCE Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss. University, Friars Point,Misss

26 { 3
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT Canvasser

(Students to be admitted to this department must pass through the History of Education,

studids of the English Department.) Drawing.

FIRST YEAR«-FIRST THEM SECOND TERM

ss | Geometry~~Robinson's

General His tory--Swinton's Rhetoric-~Quackenbos'

Physics~-Appletan's Chemistry=~~Stecle's

SECOND TERM Latin-~Harkness

Algebra=-~Ray's
THIRD TERM

General History--Swinton's Chemistry--Steele's.

Physics-~Appleton's Science of Govermment--Thorpe's

THIRD TERM. Methods in Arithmetic.

‘Botany--Gray's (Half term) 2 Drawinge

Herbarian--Nelson | Latin--Harkness'

School Economy THIRD YEAR§~FIRST TERM.

Arithmetic~--Special Topics. English Literature--Welch.

SECOND YEAR--FIRST TERM I (including Mineralogy

Geometry--Robinson's | Methods in Geogrsphy & Teaching Under Criticism.

Zoology=-Steele's (Fourteen Weeks.) | Caesars

| Philosophy of Education. > xg 5 SECOND TERM

REFERENCE Catalogue of Stringer English Literature

Universityof Friars Point, Miss. or Geology-~Dana (Half term)

| REFERENCE) Catalogue of Stringer

28, pat oe University of Friars Point, Miss,

i 29. 
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Mental Philosophy--Watts®

Methods in Language

Caesar (Half Term)

THIRD TERM

Moral Philosophy &

Mental Philosophy--Bain-

Logie==Bain

Cigero

Methods, in Penmanship &% Teaching Under Criticism.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

(Ir this department opportunities for thorough instruction in In-

strumental’ Music are offered.)

Terms For one month, $1,503 for use of instrument per month, 256

cents.

REFERENCES Catalogue of Stranger
University, FriarsPoint, Miss.

30,
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SCIENTIFIC & PHILOSOPHICAL

~ PIRST YEAR |

First Term--Latin, Algebra, Rhetoric and Physiological Botany.

Second Term--Latin, Algebra, Rhetoric and Zoology

Third Term--Latin, Algebra, and Zoology.

SECOND YEAR

First Term-yLatin (Horace), Trigonometry, Physics and Chemistry.

Second Term--Latin (Horace), Trigonometry, Physics and Chemistry.

Third Term--Latin (Cicero's Lssays), Surveying, Physics and

Chemistry. (Organic and Qualitative Analysis.)

THIRD YEAR.

First Geometry, English Literature, Mineralogy

and Electricity.

Second Term-~Analytical Geometry, English Literature, Mineralogy

and French.

Third Term--Mechanics or Calculus, Psychology, English Literature,

~ Biology and Frenche

FOURTH YEAR

First Term--Art Criticism, Political Economy, Evidences of Christ-

ianity, Logic, Review of English Grammar and Geography.

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,

Be 
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Segond Term--Mathematical, Astronomy, Rational Theism, Ethics,

Review Arithmetic and United States History.

Third Term--lMental Philesophy, Moral Philosophy, Butler's Analogy,

History of Civilisation and History of Philosophy.

ENROLLMENT AND CLASSIFICATION

ENGLISH PREPARATORY COURSE

YEAR.

Chatters, James, Friars Point, Miss. Murphy, George, Shaw, Miss.

Dickerson, Virgil W., Friars Point Roper, Millard, Friars Point

Miller, Elias, Dickerson, Miss. Simms, Preston, Friars Point

Williams, Cora, Coahoma, Misse Miss.

SECOND YEAR.

Bracken, Lilly, Friars Peint, Miss. Roper, Emeline, Friars Point

Chatters, Cleveland, Friars Point Simms, Antonia, Friars Point

Hurd, Stephen A,, Friars Point Smith, IdaMay, Dickerson,

Hall, Alexander, Rosedale, Miss. Miss,

Jones, Mamie, Rosedale, Miss. Washington, Lula, Dickerson,

Lunn, Annie, Edwards, Miss. Miss. |

McKinney, Eddie, Friars Point Washington, Mitchell, Friars

Washington, Margurette, Dickerson, ~~ Point, Miss.

Miss.

REFGRENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,
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ENGLISH COURSE

| FIRST YEAR.

Caldwell, Wainwright, Friars Point Hurd, Stephen As, Friars Point

Chatters, Katie, Friars Point, Miss. Hunley, Arthur, Friars Point

Dickerson, Livingston, Friars Point Mitchell, Elector, Friars

‘Flood Llora, Friars Point, Miss. Point

Forts, Rosa, Columbus, Miss. Miller, Ella, Friars Point

Graham, Willie, Friars Point MeDonald, Beatrice, Coahoma,

Graham, Eddie, Friars Point, Miss»

Young, Lizzie, Friars Point Richardson, Eliza, Coahoma, Miss.

Wesley, George, Dickerson

SECOND YEAR.

Ashton, Virginia E., Friars Point Davis, Rosa, Wintergille, Miss.

Bridges, Lula, Round Lake, Miss, Herbs, John, Helm, Miss.

Barnette, Arthur, Friars Point Herbs, Samuel, Helm, Misses

Brown, Isabella, Friars Point Hunley, Willie, Friars Yoint

Davis, Mary, Winterville, Miss. Leatherwood, Lucinda, Dickerson

Miller, Francis, Dickerson, Misse Miller, Freddie Hey Round Lake

Mitchell, Alonza R.y Friars Point Miller, Lizzie, Belen, Miss.

Minor, Tillie, Friars Point Reed, Pearlie, Friars Point

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer
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Monroe, Jesse Be. Friars Point ‘Robinson, Nancy, Friars Point

McCottrell, Willie, Friars Point Stanton, Idell, Deeson, Miss.

| THIRD YEAR

Booth, Mable C., Belen, Miss. Loyd, Carrie J., Friars Point

Caldwell, Ollie D. Friars Point Loyd, Robert P., Friars Point

Calhoun, Florence, Friars Point McDonald, Georgia, Fayetteville,

Field, Clara J., Round Lake Tenn.

Gammon, John, Tunica, Miss. Me¢Intosh, Fannie, Belen, Miss,

Hurd, Callie, Friars Point, Miss. Parker, Jessie, Grenada, Miss.

Lampton, Gerturde, Greenville Thomas, J. We, Hillhouse, Miss.

Miss.

NORMAL COURSE.

FIRST YEAR--FIRST TERM.

Lampton, Delilah E., Greenville Gains, David A,, Friars Point,

Miss,

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

Delilah Lampton ~~ Samuel Herbs

REFERENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

Univérsity, Friars Point, Miss.
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Gertrude Lampton | Idell Stanton

Clara J. Field Ella Miller

Lula Bridges Elector Mitchell

Freddie H. Miller | | Florence Calhoun

carrie J: Loyd Callie Hurd

Lizzie Miller Katie Chatters

Lucinda Leatherwood Cleveland Chatters

Frances Miller 5 Tillie Minor

Jessie Parker

STRINGER UNIVERSITY

1896-97.

iss

Friars Point, Miss.

CORRESPONDENCE~STUDY DEPARTMENT .

REV. Me Ee DAVIS, BeDe, President.

REV. Jo Ae M'GILORAY JOHNS, Instructor

REFERENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss.
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ADVISORY BOARD.

Rt. Rev. Ws, Be. Derrick, D. D, Rev. W, F. Dangerfield

Reve. Je A, McG, Johns ‘Reve Le Wo Wo Manaway

Rev. Ee We Lampton ~~ Rev. Oo, P, Ross,

Reve J. W. Watson Rev. A, B., Poston

The Bishop and Presiding Elders of the Eighth Episcopal Dis~

trict, Mississippi, Middle Mississippi and North Mississippi Con-

ferences convened at Yazoo City, July 30th, 1896, After mature

deliberation, on one of the great questions of the day and a

positive demand of the age, viz: "An Educated Ministry" abreast of

the times, and able to keep the Pulpit above the Pew in intelli-

gence all along the line in the mighty march of human progress

fully aware of the historical fact, that "Methodism was born and

cradeled in a University," for the Reve.John Wesley graduated at

Oxford, England,-~the above council unanimously dec¢ided to establish

a "Correspending-3tudy Depsriuent® in connection with "Stringer

University," Friars Point, Mississippi, whose object ostensibly

shall be to aid and facilitate the intellectual progress of our

Ministers in the prescribed Studies as per Discipline, also Can-

REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer

University, FriarsPoint, Miss.
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didates in the prerequisites for admission into the Ministry, and

all who may have a desire for self-improvement irrespective of

creed or denomination.

The Bishop and rresiding Elders in Council, discerning the
"signs of the times," most earnestly desire to close the "Nineteen
th century" with its unparalleled records of the trials and tri-
umphs of genius and its brilliant achievements in every branch of

human industry, by endorsing the

"University Extension"

movement, a desideratum long felt on both sides of the Atlantie,
& movement destined to be a mighty lever to 1ift and roll away
the reproach of "Ignorance" from our door, and finally culminate
ing as the crown and glory of our educational centers,

The University Extension has already overleaped its geograph-
cal boundary,--is going into all parts of the civilized world,
proclaiming unconditional liberty to the human mind, the absolute
surrender of Error and Bert winesistes Superstition, giving to
every man the original legacy of Heaven and thereforeevery man's
"Birthright," never designed by an Allwise Creator to be the
monopolyof a priviledged few within cloistered walls,

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,
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~ THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION,

Offers instruction by "Correspondence" in the followingie-

1. English Grammar.

24 English Composition.

de The Study of Words.

4, American Literature.

8+ English Literature.

6. Geography.

7+ General History.

8+ Church History.

‘9+ American History.

10s Commercial Arithmetic.

ll, Intellectual Philosophy.

12. loral Philosophy.

13s Physiology.

14. Comparative Religion.

16. Theology in Science.

16. Logics

An advanced Course will follow.

REFERENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,
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RULE FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

Rule I,

All communications must be written in a plain, legible hand.

Rule II,

All comminiocatdons must. be prepaid and punctually mailed,

Bule III.

Communications must be written with ink, not with pencil,

Rule IV,

A wide margin mustbe made on each page for notes or correction.

Rule Ve

Correction or remarks will appear in RED ink.

Rule VI,

Answers to questions must be original, and should quotations

be required, the usual quotation marks must be inserted, and name

of author, :

Rule VII,

Correspondence will be received bi-monthly.

Rule VIII,

Be thorough. It is better to do a little well than agreat deal

inaccurately.

Rule ix.

Life-Motto: "Not a day without a line."

REFERENCE3 Catalogue of Stringer

University, FriarsPoint, Miss.
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Rule X.

Approach the most difficult subjects by degrees.

Rule XI.

Be a Spedialist: No Man is bound everythings the Empire of

Knowledge is too extensive and cannot be mastered at a single

bound.

Rule XII,

Standard Text=Books only will be recommended.

Degrees are not granted upon work done wholly by correspond-

ence, but Credit will be given when Courses are completed by Lxame

ination at the University.

Examination Questions are in preparation, and will be ready

for eirculation before the Term begins.

Work may be commenced at any time,

By the establishment of the "Corresponding-Study Department,"

"in connection with Stringer University, the Eighth Episcopal Dis-

trict has taken an advanced step towards Citizenship in the Repub=

lic of letters and the desired termination of a past parallel nation-

alexperience on recordie-

"Now there was no smith found throughout the land of Israel;

for the Philistines said, lest the Hebrews make them swords and

i REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer

| University, Friars Point, Miss.
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spears but the Israelites went down to the Philistines to sharpen

every man his share and his coulter and his ax and his mattock,

Yet they had & file for the mattocks and for the coulters and for

the axes; and for sharpening the goads. So it came to pass in

the day of battle, that there was neither sword nor spear found

in the hand of any of the peopls that were with Saul and Jonathanj

but with Saul and with Jonathan his son was there found."

I Sam, XIII, 19-22.

With the united efforts, co-operation and unabated interest .

of the Ministry and the benediction of Heaven, this additional

tribute to the memory of Hom. Mr. Stringer will doubtless survive

when marble statutes are defaced and monuments in bronze are blended

with the dusts

GOVERNMENT

The government is unchangeable strict in exeluding all prae-

tice tending to immorality, and in exacting 2 uniform regard for

good order, studious habits and the preseribed routine of duty.

Every student, but particularly such as are of immature years,

receives the individual and psayerful watch-care of themembers

REFERENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss, 
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of the faculty. Wholesome regulations are instituted, desined

to promote the prosperity and happiness of the students vw high

will commend themselves to every well disposed mind andreceive

the cordial support of every lady and gentleman.

A disposition to evade just and salutary rules, will meet

with special disapprobation,

In the work of instruction, as well as of discipline, our

aim is to inspire and increase in the student self-respect, self-

control and self-development,

A daily account is kept of eafh student in such a way as te

afford a full exhibit of his habits in regard to regularity and

punctuality as well as to the merit and demerit of his recita~

tion each day in his several studies, A monthly report is sent

to the parents or guardians of each student.

REQUIREMENTS »

l. Proper observance of the Sabbaths attendance at Church and

Sabbath School.

2. Punctual attendance at prayers, recitation and exercises.

3. Strict ebservance of the appointed study hours.

4, Students must rise at 5 a.m.

5 Students must retire at 9150 p.m.

REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,
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PROHIBITIONS.

le The association with the opposite sex without permission.

2¢ The use of intoxicating drinks, tobacco, games of chance,

profanity and obscenity.

ds The attendance of theaters, operas, shows or any questionable

places.

4. Playing during morning hours.

Oe The use or possession of any immoral books, papers of fire-

arms,

6. All improper conduct.

7 Cutting, marking or in any way defacing the building or their

appurtenances.

REQUIREMENTS

A daily record shall be kept of each student's conduct and

standing in classes. No student is allowed to leave the building

or boarding places without permission,

For non-attendance at s chool a written excuse must be sent by

the parent. : el

All unexcused delinquencies will be registered against the

student, and when they amount to ten the student then ceases to be

REFERENCE s Catalogue of Stringer

Universeity, Friars Point, Miss.
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a member of the University.

No student is allowed to visit any one without permission

from the Presidente |

STRINGER UNIVERSITY

This institution of learning, but recently came into the hands

of the A. M. E. Church, is situated in the town of Friars Point,

within the corporation limits; a very desirable locations The

building is large and comfortablej having four large commodious

rooms with a seating capacity of 2560 pupils} situated upon its

own land of 3 acres} having a beautiful view of the town, the

Yazoo and Miss. Valley Re Re and the great father of waters, the

Mississippi rifere

‘This institution offers to those who desire to fit them-

selves for teaching or prepare themselves prior to entering upon

the classics, the most desirable advantages.

There is connected with the University, English, Preparatory

English, Normal, Scientific, Vocal and Instrumental Musical De-

partment which renders it possible for studnets to enter and fully

prepare themselves for the work of the Normal Department.

The aim of this institution is to ppovide the students with

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss.
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a liberal education, training them in the art of teaching and in=-

spiring them with the sentiment of self reliance, self respect,

self control and self development,

TUITION.

Puition must be paid in advance; there will be no reduction

of tuition for loss of time of less than half a ponth,

No student will be allowed to begin a new month until settle-

ment for the previous one has been made,

TUITION FEES

Tuition and Incidentals in English Preparatory and English

$1.10 per month.

Tuition and incidentals in Normal Depts $1416 per month.

Speeial rates to parents having three or more children attending

regular. |

Tuitionin correspondent course $1.00 per month.

BOARD |

Arrangements have beenmade in the best families of the twon

for board at a avery reasonable rate.

Board and washing at $7.00 per month, and where girls will

do theirown washingthe board will be less. Our aim is to put.

the expenses in the reach of every one, All bills must be paid

REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss.
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION
At 8345 A.M. all the students assemble in the Chapel for

devotional exercises which consist in reading a portion 6f the

scriptures, singing a hymn and prayer.

Lvery student must attend Churéh services and Sunday School

every Sabbath and report as to his or her faithfulness on Monday

mornings at the calling of the roll.

No repulsive sectarian will be indulged.

While such a disposition will be discountenanced; there will

be assidious efforts to favor and render inviolate the profession

of Christianity and to induce those who are not truly religious

to become so, To all who are inclined to respect the Christian

religion and its institutions, the welcome hand will be heartily

extended, but to those whose influence is prejudical to religion

and good morals, no protracted stay can be allowed, since the

success of an educational enterprise is strictly proportional to

4i%s moral and religious tone.

GENERAL INFORMATION

ADMISSION,

All applicants for admission into any department of the

REFERENCE Batalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss.
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University must give satisfactory evidence of good moral character

they must pass such examination as will show their fitness for the

classes to which they are assigned, and pay the expenses for

each month in advance,

Students coming from other schools must bring certificates

of honorable dismission, of graduation or diplomas,

Whenever it is desired the students board in families their

- parents or guardians must consult the faculty before selecting

the boarding places.

Board bills must be paid in advance,

The use of tobacco and intoxicating liquors, the handling

of firearms and immoral books are positively forbidden,

The students will be required to observe the hours for rising

and retiring, and also hours for study and recreation.

Regular and punctual attendance upon all University duties

is a necessity for the best progress of the students.

Theobject which should bring young men and women to this

school is improvement in intellect, in manners and in morals}

and interfering the accomplishment of this object in any way

REFERENCE; Catalogue © Stringer

University, FriarsPoint, Miss.
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is a violation of the rules of the school.

Parents and guardians are invited to communicate freely with

the President or in reference to theconduct, progress

and generalwelfare of students,

It will be the effort of the authorities of the school to

make the government such as to promote the highest welfare of all.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION

Students are required to attend religious exercises at the

opening and closing of school each day, and also Sunday school

and public worship each Sabbath.

While the institution is under the patronage of the African

Methodist Episcopal Church, and is supported by the same, it is

the aim to teach those great principles ofreligion which prepare

men to be truly useful and make them wise into salvation.

This is a Christian school, It is supported almost entirely

by the contributions of Christian people.

Its influence must be on the side of temperance, morality

and religions

The BIBLE is a TEXT#BOOK.

Students are requested not to travel or come to the University

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss,
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or town on the Lord'sday, and visits to the students on this day

will not be allowed.

Members of the ehurch should bring a certificate of membere

ship from their pastors, andidentify themselves with the re-

ligious societies of the University and take part in the devotions

al and other exercises,

BUILDINGS

The university building consists of a substantial 2-story

edifice, with large and confortable rooms, scated with the leatest

and best REGAL RAISE LID DESKS; and the walls are fitted in with

the best Hyloplate Black~board,

We are in need of more buildings, and especially a building

for Domitoriese.

Donations for this purpose coming from any one would be

highly apprefiated,

Sika EXAMINATION

Writtenexaminations will take place each month, and at the

close oftheterm the classeswill be examined in the studies

pursued.

REFERENCE: Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss.
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Students must secure the minimum staddéing of 65 per gent to support without work for any definite number of students,

be entitled to retain their class standings Will not our Friends aid us in helping the needy and de-

For final examinations in any study 75 per cent is required serving one?

for advancement to higher classes. We are in need of apparatus for the departments of Science}

GRADUATION and especially need funds for the improvement of buildings and

All candidates for graduation passing a satisfactory examine grounds. No better investment can be made than to devote funds

‘ation on any course of study, and also on the Common English te the purposes mentioned.

branches and Outlines of Bible History and Doctrine, and have

 

paid their dues, including the fee for graduation, will receive 0ys Supe
Historical Research Project,

the usual degree or certificate of attainmante. Coahoma County, lississippi

NEEDS

Many of the students need a helping hand to enable them to REFERENCEs Catalogue of Stringer

pursue their course. Iliany letters come to us asking aid and
Univeristy, negre school,

opportunity for work, that an education be obtained. Friars Point, Miss.

Great good would be accomplished in this direction by con-
|

tributions.

while the institution, through its officers will do all in

its power to encourage worthy students, who have little or no

means, yet it cannot promise any definite amount of work or

REFERENCES Catalogue of Stringer

University, Friars Point, Miss.
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SCHOOLS DURING THE WAR

There is no authentic record on files of these schools

for all official records of very early days were burned when

the Courthouse at Delta burned.

Mr. L.R.Garner, a one legged man, taught in Friars Ioint

Just before and after the Var, either in a public or private

school. He taught around the 1860's and 61. The next teacher

at Friars Point was a Mr. Theirs. I was a real young boy at

this time but do remember a fight which occurred between Mr.

Theirs and one of the older boys. I was so scared and really

did not want kr. Theirs to see me watching the fight so I held

my book up in front of my face and peeped around the side of

my book. “hen they quited down I was tickled to find that I had

my book up side down.

The Board of Trustees of which, Mr. Decatur

was a member, discharged Mr. Theirs after this episode.

iy next teacher was a Miss Abby Alexander. She was a

private teacher and taught me for a year or more. She later

married a druggist of Memphis, by the name of Stevens. Mr.

Stevens owned a drug store which was sold and later became the

famous Robinson drug store, located on 2nd. Street, Memphj8
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Ky next public school teachers were Misses Clara and

lla Conway. Miss Clara taught for several years then taught

later in a female school in liemphis, The Clara Conway Institute.

She also taught eloeution while at Friars Point,lMiss.

Some of them that she taught me were "Marion and

Douglass®,"The Indian As He Was and Is","Pitts Reply to Walpole"

"Laceral Yaruing®, and "Bells". Miss was the grammar teacher

for a couple of years. Later marrying Mr. Paul Morton.

Most of my teachers were women. They taught me to write

with my fingers which proved to be a great handicap. I later

learned the correct way.

I then went to a man by the name of Johnston, who was a

Scotchman. He prepared me for college, and taught me mostly from

the blackboard. Hardly ever used a text book. This took place in

the very early 70's.

Mr. Johnston was such a excellent teacher and I was so

well prepared for college after three years work at Emery I en

tered the Sophomore class.

One day while in lr. Johnston's school, I tied a Jewish

hat to a dog's tail as the boy left the school room. 
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In the early 70's in Friars Point, one of the earliest

schools was taught Miss liollie Glover. She came to visit her

relatives, the Alcorn family, and they persuaded h.r to teach, as

a private teacher in a building in their back yard. It was a two

room structure, one of the rooms being the kitchen. By cutting

openings for windows the other room was converted into a school

room. 1 went to this teacher for three years. liss Glover gave

up teaching for she mct her fate and was married.

I next went to Miss Clars and Miss lla Conway's

school. This building was located on the street facing the levee

and near the lethodist Church. There were about fifty pupils

attending, being only two rooms, one for the primary grades which

was taught by liies Ella to whom I went. Miss Clara presided over

the higher grades.

ily Cousin Mollie Maynard also taught in Friers Point

in a one room building not far from the levee. All of the houses

faced the river in those days. All of this was in the early 70's.

I did not attend any more schools in the Bounty, but was sent

away to school in Jackson, Tenn.

Interviews Mrs. J.A.Cooper, an old resident of
Coahoma @Gnunty.

i
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He was going for a bucket of water, the dog following. The Jewish

boy's hat was unfit to wear. lir. Johnston immediately wanted to

whip me but I challenged him with the idea that my scldier boy

brothers would do more than whip him. Some how or other through

this thrcag, I escaped my whipping.

In 185, after I finished school at imery Coilege, I

taught school at ‘‘edbird, a small town on the other side of vhere

Lula now is, at that time there was no Lula.

In'76 or'?7, 1 came to Clarksdale and taught a class

of about twenty boys and girls.

Captain Lee was superintendent at that time. I taught

in Clarksdale for one year and in the fall of '77, I went to Oxford

to study law and graduzted in June '78.

Interview: ir. Geo. F.iaynard Sr.
Clarksdale, Mississippi.

i
lorence lontroy, |

Historical Research Project
District # 4, Coahoma County
Clarksdale, Mississippi 
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Stringer University (colored)

Stringer University was established at friars Point in 1890

by Ore Te WV. Stringer, Grand llaster of liasonic Order of Mississippi.

levee ile ne Davis, Lede, was resident.

This University was in operation for approximately 10 years.

It had an enrollment of more than two hundred and fifty pupils.

lt was operated under the suspices of lorthwestern Conference of

Church.

Interview: George Oliver, Principal

City Colored School

Clarksdale, lisse.

 

Mrs. Florence lontroy, Historian
Historical Research Project
Area 1, Coahoma County
Clarksdale, liiss.
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FUBLIC SCI STEM:

Namee of County Superintendents - from beginning to present, with

length of service, salaries, and accounts of outstanding contribu-

tions of each as to consolidations, betiter buildings, libraries,

better equipment, sanitation, etc.

John Corcoran was Superintendent in 1872 serving four

years at a salary of forty dollars a monthe There was no

progress of outstanding worth accomplished during the early

school days as to better buildings or equipment.

Reference: Record of Schools of

Coahoma County

Yages 1, 2, 3,

Basement of Court House

Clarksdale, liisse
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Ne We Lea was Superintendent in 1875.

August 6, 1885, N. W, Lea, Superintendent of

Salary from April lst to August lst, 1885, $116.66 2/0.

Issued Nove. 1, 4/86 N, W. Lea, Superintendent of Yducation

to lst. Nov. C. 50/per month £170.00.

Captain Lea was an outstanding educator of his day.

Having served as County Superintendent for twenty years,

his sterling character and the quality éf the knowledge

that he instilled into all the pupils who attended the

Captain Lea School is yet living in this county through the

purilse.

Reference: Minutes of Board of Supervisors

of Coahoma County

Interview: iiss Winnie Lea

Clarksdale, Miss.

» Se
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Ie DY en OY 3Rucks Xerger was wuperintiendent of Education in 1896 for a
term of four years

lis salary for ioy, 1896 was 266465.

No outstanding contributions as to better buildings or
equipment occurred during the early superintendents terns,

Reference: Illinutes of Soard of Supervisors

Pg. 172 Coahoma County

Chancery Clerk's Uffice

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Ae J. McCormick, Supte,. salary December and Jamiary 1900

+133430« le served four years.

Reference: linutes of Board of Supervisors

Page 445, Coahoma County

Chancery Clerk's Office

Glarksdale, iiss.
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lire Je lM. Brooks was Superintendent of Coehoma County from

1904 to 1920. His salary was eighty dollars 2 month in

beginning of his term, but before theelose of his time as

superintendent he was receiving £150 2 month. During his

term as superintendent the city of Clarksdale schools made

rapid progress In the rural schools beyond 2 natural Erow=

th in the number of pupils and teachers, nothing cutstanding

occurred in regard to better buildings znd equipment,Lo

Interview: Mr. J. XM, Brooks
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dre Pe Pe Williams, Clarksdale, HMiss., served six

years, 1920 to 1926, as Superintendent of Coahoma County

Schoolse His salary being 2150 for the first six months

and 300 for rest of his term.

An act of Legislature permitting the consolidation of

rural schools was passed during the frist year of Mr. Williams

term. The schools of Délta, Point, Cavallo, or Alcorn

were consolidated making the Priars Point Consolidated School.

This was in 1921.

Lula and Rich, schools were consclidated, the

building being situated half way between the two towns.

This was during the year of 1921.

In 1922 a building was erected at Jonestown, Iiliss.,

consolidating Swan Lake and Jonestown.

The small schools of Roundaway, Fishing Bayou, and

Harper were consolidated with Sunflower in 1923. Known as

Sunflower consolidated school.

In 1924 Dublin, Cagle, and Dog Bog were consolidated

giving rise to Dublin Consolidated School.

Interviews Mr, Po Fo Williams

Clarksdale, liisse.

»
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Three of these consclidated schools have large auditor-

iums, gymnasiums, steam heat, electric light, sanitary toilet

wash rooms, ample vplay-grounds, and equipment. 8rounds have

been landscaned by an artist and plantings made according

to his plans,

During Mre Williams term of office, thrity nine rural

schools were built for negroes. Part of this money came

from the Rosenwald fund and other county funds. Average

cost 52,500,00.

In 1924 the Agricultural School for negroes was built.

The General Board contributed to its building along

with the State, County, and Rosenwald fund. Two~thirds of

the plant was destroyed by fire in 1926 and was replaced by

brick buildings at a value of Under lr. Williams

administration all of the forty colored schools at that time

were supplied with sanitary toilets.

lire Williams resigned in 1926, His secretary Mrs. MN, Y.

Scott served several months until election of next superinten-

dent.

Interview: ir. P, F. Williams

Clarksdale, Hiss. 
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iss Lrmin Pitts followed lr. a Coal Ciiss Pitts was elected Superintendent of Coahoma “188 Lrmin Fitts followed Ire Villians,

a

Coahoma County
. ‘ superintendent, and most efficiently carried on the work.County schools in 1926, serving ten years. > J&

; a
whe was instrumental in advancement and rapid progress ofHer salary per year being $3,600 until July 1, 1932, p Faye

; : all schools, an outstanding achievement being the raisin3880.00 until first ‘londay in January, 1936, when she went 3 © &
Ey re

>

i

mai
of standard of school work to meet college entrance re=out of office.

: Yad: ae Oe quirements Juring her term in of ice the school transfersReference: Warrant and Disbursement Register 4 . HE : 5
- ” - used to carry children back and forth were made permanentPage 8, Chancery Clerk's Office “ J € I X

Clarkednle, Mise. voalhoma Lounty property instead of bei g owned by individuals,

thereby greatly reducing coat of operation.

Her efficiency and excellent management of Coahoma

vounty schools resulted in her election as President of

state Teachers Association in Jackson for entire state of

Hiscissippie.

interview: Ilr. Ben Jacobson

Leputy Chancery Clerk

Clarksdale, isc.
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Our present Cuperintendent if lirse Arthur “ilson of

Clarksdale, who has been in office since January 1l, 1936.

Her salary being (240.00 a month.

i. has built three new schools in the county

and hopes in the future to have a well equipped building at

every spot where a church or lodge hall is now being used

for a school Lhouce She has placed new desks, blackboards,

and a great deal of new equipment iv many schools, also,

has sanitated every white school in the countye

der her supervision an extension course is about to

be added making it possible for negro teachers to study while

they are yet teaching. Teachers from Rush Ccllege are meet-

ing colored teachers every Saturday at the llyrtle Ilall School

in Clarksdale to help them prepare themselves for better worke.

Interview: Arthur Yilson

Supte of Tducation

Clarksdale, liso

+
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How County Schools financed, from sources, such as Sixteenth Section

Fund, County and State Taxes, Separate School Districts, Equalization

fund, Chickasaw Hund.

Coahoma County schools are financed by State, County,

Poll Tax, and Sixteenth Section Fund.

Negro Vocational Agriculture being paid half their

salaries by State Vocational Board.

Interviews Ilirs. Arthur Wilson

Supt. of Education

Clarks.ale, iiiss.
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Types of Schools in County:

Rural, City Consolidated.

The one teacher schoels in Coshoma County of the negro

and white children are the Rural schecols. The white being

Herrin, #ishing Bayou, Yattson, Graham. All of the negro

schools listed in this assignment are Rural, except Dubling

Friars Point; Jonestown; Lula, ‘iss. Curve. es

Hull, Coahoma, ‘iss.

ko eity conselidated, but County consolidated,

Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others.

“e have no Indian or Chinese schools in our County.

Coahoma County standards in negro schools have risen

80 rapidly as to now place them among the first and best

in the state, part of this due to the fact that Coahoma

County has been and is one of the three counties cooperat-

ing with Rosenwald. The schools have risen from a one

teacher school in sections of county to two and three teachers.

Interview: irs. Arthur Wilson

Supt. of Ldusation

Clarksdale, lisse.
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some schools,for instance, completing twelve grades in

literary work, as the negro Agricultural School, only one

in Coahoma County and not far from Clarksdale, Liss. This

school has enlarged its enrollment so materially because of

its very efficient way of operation, that now nine teachers

are employede

secause of the different pursuits and lines of occupa-

tion taught in this splendid Agricultural School, the negro

boys and girls have been a great assistance on the farms

in making a livelihood and by this have made great progress

ag beiter wage earners in Coahoma County.

In years back our schools only felt the need of teach-

ing to "use the brains", but now we have been awakened to

the fact that it is most necessary that all boys and girls

be taught to use the hands as well.

Interview: Mrs. Arthur Wilson

Supte of Education

Clarksdale, iiss. 
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i i eo YY 3 cr? BoAdult Education, through the continuation of old ™moonlight" schools,

through extension courses, or by "PA teachers.

The "PA School for =2dults is in its fourth year. it

started vith five teachers. The meximum of teachers at one

time was thirty, of which twenty were negro teachers, and

ten were white. 1It now employs sixteen teachers.

Une of the most important subjects taught is First Aid.

The teacher has a course of fifteen lessons which has been

given 211 over the County and on every "PA Project, and to

all schocl bus drivers. Two First Aid Service Stations

have becn established at garages on leading highways in the

County through this work.

Uther subjects are current events, home making, and

basic subjects such as Inglish, writing, arithmetic, book

reviews, health, social science, civics and problems of

adjustment. .

The total number enrolled 1s 1164. The total number

to read and write in the past six months was 232.

Interview: lirs. J. W. licKellar

County Supve Adult

Lducation

Clarksdale, iiss.
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Total number enrolled in the literary classes is 713.

The classes meet mainly in school houses. School prin-

cipals and superintendents have cooperated as much as possible

giving the use of the school houses, material, 2nd their time

to a certain extent. There have been books published just

for adults, which these teachers are using along with other.

material which they are making themselves. They are begin-

ning to use the froject Plan, which is also just being intro-

duced into the schools of the state. This is a new method

whereby a subject of gencral interest is used to correlate

all the subjects. For instance, in teaching a unit on cotton,

all the subjects are studied as they relate to cotton, bring-

ing in arithmetic by teaching the pupils the problems relat-

ing to producing and selling the product; geography is taught

in connection with the regions in which cotton is grown and

to which it is shipped; history in relation to the history

of the fabric or cotton ginning machinery. Bythis method

Interview: Mrs, J. W, lMcKellay

County Supv. Adult

Lducation

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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attention of adults, 2s wvell as of children is caught,

held. Bread and fishing have also been used in teach-

ing by this method.

All teachers employed by the WPA are required to he

licensed and fully capable of tesching in the public schools.

The lessons on homemaking are excellent opportunities

lesionary work and spiritual uplift, as these pupils

ot reached by Sunday School and Church workers.

he best features of the whole work is the way

to Americanize the foreighers. About twenty

Chinese, two Syrians, and thirty italians

have been well educated in their own lands but needed to

learn to speak well. Also nixing with Americans

in the classes has done them much [ood

Interview: “rs, J. V. licKellar

County Supv. Adult

Clarksdale, Miss.
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later Development of County Schools:

Through Consolidation by Transportation,

The consolidated schools has heen established to

overcome the many disadvantages in rural communities, and

thereby to meet the demands of these sections for better

facilities. Among important benefits to be obtained

from the consolidation of schools teachers who are better

fitted, buildings properly built and equipped, a more

thorough course of study and finer opportunity for grading

the pupils, fuller classes, hetter supervision, numbers

create enthusiasm, every day attendance ani all the activi-

ties, such as manual training, home economies, agriculture

which makes the schools of today much more attractive and

pupils keep attending more years because of this vocational

WOIrke

The best grade of schools for rural children for less

money, is the result of consolidated schools of today.

The children are transferred from their homes to and from

the school, this being the connecting link between rural

Interview: Mrs. Arthur Wilson

Supt. of Education

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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city schools, the transportation being paid out of

school

Concox: dassachusett: first consolidated

and since 1900 the movement

that most all states in the

union have consolidated schools.

Through Agricultural High School Hovement.

yy WF. ws

ihe first agricul

Americas sometime i Ee ¥ i ‘heseschools

greatly and were prouoters of a great and use-

ful knowledge and hundreds of important applications of

science to farm and home life. A generation or so ago the

farmer was indignant when he was told he could be taught

more about farming through means of agricultural schools,

for he thought vhat he had learned mostly from experience

was all that was necessary to being an excellent farmer.

lle soon learned though that he could well use the valuable

facts gathered by scientists in the furtherance of better

crops on his plantations.

interview: Mrs. Arthur Wilson

supte. of Lducation

Clarksdale, kiss.
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The education to be obtained by boys and girls from

the farms covers school life from the common schools to

collegess It is even helpful to persons long since completed

college education and are among outstanding planters of to-

day. These gricultural schools have been a most helpful

source toward maxing rural life much happier and to realize

the best way to raise the wonderful products of the farms

Through Home Lg¢onomic Instruction .

realize the liome ILconomics or home making is the

oldest and best known profession. Home economics work in

schools is closely related to real home cohditions. It deals

with home in which we live, our surroundings, and furnishings,

food, clothing, and the culture in the home.

This great necessity for better homes has been so realiz-

ed by the Federal Government that it greatly encourages the

teaching of iconomice in the schools and pays salaries to

well-trained teachers. Colleges for women offer HomeLcono-

mics Courses. A kitchen is to be found in most o f the larger

high schools, a dining room and bedroom. They are taught

Interview: Mrs, Arthur Wilson

Supt. of kducation

Clarksdale, -Miss. 
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the planning 2nd preparation of meals, also, how to furnish i 3 ;
thus, affording greater companionship of teacher and pupils.

a dining room, set the table for any occasion, and how to Wa som
Ye have no Junior Colleges at present.

serve. They are taught the care of a sleeping room. So . : 3
Interviews Ilirs. Arthur 7ilson

many girls receiving home economics training have been a Cn
Supte 0 £f fducation

great and useful means of raising the family status in their Clarksdale, iiisse

community.

danual training for boys is also taught.

Lessons, too, in serving are tuaght the girls.

Home Economies and agriculture have become so important

that they are a main course in the larger high schools.

Junior Colleges.

These colleges bring the schools nearer the people and

affords the ppportunity to so many young people to receive

several years of education before leaving home for larger

colleges or zs a wage earner much to the satisfaction of

parents and affords them this opportunity at a greatly re-

duced rate. The course of study in the Junior Colleges

compares rather with the first and second year of senior

colleges. The classes are not as crowded in Junior Colleges,

Interview: Ilirse. Arthur Wilson

Supte of

Clarksdale, lliss, 
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Dublin Consolidated, 325,000.00
Names and _ocation of the Schools in County:

Sunflower " 50,000,00
rresent buildings, types and cost equipment, and libraries.

Herrin School 1,000.00
Transportation facilities, public and private. :

Fishing Bayou School, 15,000.00
Jonestown Consolidated, Jonestown, .isse. 3

attson School 7,000.00
Lula=-Rich " Lula, .lisse. “ a.

Graham 1,000,00
Friars Point © friars Point, lisse. .

Jonestown, Lula-Rich, Priars Point equipped to meet
Dublin Jublin, iiss. :

Class A requirements.
Sunflower : Route #2, Clarksdale, liisse . ; - |

Sunflower, Dublin, Fishing Bayou equipped to meet
Herrin School Clarksdale, lisse.

Class B requirements
Fishing Bayou School, Route /R, Clarksdale, liisse. :

Mattson equipped to meet requirements of Class A,
Mattson School, atisoh, lisse

but because of too many pupils to the teacher it ranks
Graham School, Lyon, lisse.

Class C.
Jonestown, Lula-Rich, Friars Point, Dublin, Sunflower

Herrin and Sherard Schools above general averace.of
Consolidated Schools are brick structure.

one teacher schoolse.
Hatfiongrfehipniibdagjed &GuvlicH&srin Schools are

’ ¥ Jonestown, Lula-Rich, 2nd Friars Point have private
frame buildiugse .

libraries and furnished too by county unit.
Co lidated, $75,000.00

Jenssiown Congo Bley Dublin, Sunflower, Herrin, Fishing Bayou, Mattson,
la=Rich " 75,000.00Lu c ’ Graham furnished library books from county unit.

7 Poi H 75,000.00riars Point | ’ Children are transferred to and from school by the
Interviews Arthur Wilson

Ty Interview: Mrs. Arthur Vilson
Supt. of Education 2

Supt. of Education
Clarksdale, iiss,

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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county busses and by private cars.

Grades: Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior High.

The Jonestown, Sunflower, Dublin, Friars Point, and Lulae-

Consolidated schools teach through the twelfth grade.

The Fishing Bayou, Herrin, and Graham Schools teach through

eighth grade.

Mattson, Miss. is a fifth grade school.

Special courses; Household Arts, Domestic training; Manual Traine

ing; Music; Art; Physieal Cultures Shorthands Typing: Book-

keeping, and any others,

Lula=-Rich, Jonestown, Dublin, Sunflower,and Point

have taught in their schools: Manual Training, Music, Physi-

cal Culture, Typing and Bookkeeping.

Jonestown, Sunflower, ILula-Rich, and Point have

an Art teacher.

The greater portion of the schools afford the pupils

prysieal culture, training through the athletics, football

and basket ball.

gxtra=Curricular Activities: Clubs, Dramatics, Debating, Hi-Y's,

R - ; V
ol.

First Ald. Interviews Mrs. Arthur Wilson

Supt. of Education

Clarksdale, Miss.
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The Consolidated schools; Jonestown, lula-Righ, Dublin,

sunflower, rdriare Pecint, and the ones teaching through

the eighth grade:

and

Fishing Bayou, Herrin, and Graham have

Girls and Boys 4-H and farm Soy's Clubs, and Jebatinge.
$1

All

tne schools have some play=-grounds equipment enabling them

to participate in the activities. All the Coahoma county

Cchools teach and ¢uforce disciplinary control, far where

there is not perfect order there is not a successful school.

wach school building and all the county busses are

equipped with first aid kits, and the drivers of these

busses have been given lessons in first aide. Boys who may

belong or at cne time were scouts know the art of first aid

and put this nowledge to great use with these first aid

kits.

Interview: irs. Arthur dilson

Supte of _ducation

Clarksdale, Miss, 
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Clarksdale City Schools.

There is old economic law that the best people seek

hest land. Clarksdale, since its earliest history,

been outstanding for the quality of its citizenship.

hardy, early citizens living on plantations in and near

settlement of Clarksdale, yearned for the best education-

facilities for their children.

The first public school in Clarksdale was a one room

frame building, opened in 1884, with one teacher and an én-

rollment of 8 students. The next school was a two room

frame building and stood next to the site of the present

#pisecopal Church. Later four rooms were added.

The present five buildings for white children house

nearly 1,400 students and a faculty ef 57. The school plant

represents an investment of over a half million dollars,

exclusiv: of sites and groundse

lire H. Be. Heidelberg, the present superintendent of

the Clarksale City Schools, came to Clarksdale as superin-

tendent from Yazoo City in 1905. He begsn with three teachers

and sixty five children in the frame building adjoining the

Interview: H., B. Heidelberg

Supt. C'sdale City Schools
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ipiscopal h until it was burned three years after his

arrivals School was then conducted in a skating rink, where

Joe Water's tin-shop is now located, while the present Oake-

hurst Cchocl was being constructeds The Oakhurst School

opening in 1909, represc<nted the most modern of school build~

ings in its day.

5 1» 3 he

|

} 1 or my eo { alr 71 VS « . . 3 . "7 a+245 Cale 8g8ehoodls ere soon taxed for facilities
YY 2

§ It
SN |

4 1the population of the city rapidly grewe The Illiza Clark

the CaXhurst ‘Annex were completed in 1916. The

Dorr Cchool was completed in 1919, the Central

g Pla: in 1929, and the magnificent fire-proof Bobo

schocl was completed in 1930. The Bool Te 'Tashington

negro school was completed in 1909 and the ilyrthle Hall negro

schoel in 1920. These schools vere all built by a superin-

tendent and school board with great vision for the future,

and the buildings today are modern and convenient in every

respecte.

Schools are more than places of brick and stones There

must be excellent teachers, a sound curriculum, modern equip-

ment, and efficiént administrator to see that the various

Interview: H. B. Heidelberg

Supt. C'sdale City Schools 
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school curriculum offers three types of vary-

ing curricula for the needs and choice of the students.

nN YES EL ~ yp "43 . * »there are facilities for manuel training, art, home

economics, typewriting, shorthand, bookkeeping, and office& He

practice, and also vocational by provision for

actually working on a down-town Job as an apprentice. The

physical education program has for its facilities two modern

gymnasiums, a lighted athletic field, modern shower bath,

Interview: He. De Heidelberg

Supt. C'sdale City Schools
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dressing rooms and & swinming The commercial depart-

ment offers work in typing, shorthand, and bookkeeping to

adults, either employed or unemnployeds

ance«to the first grade.

2id 3300 a year in

pliva te

found in

tens of

crchestral instruction is

charge by nearly two hundred students.

band of seveuly pieces

an orchestra ol forty

larity. ZTYublic schocl music is given to all

the junior high school and on an elective basis to high school

students.

The high school has been continuously a member of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools for

over twenty yearse

Interview: HH. B. Heidelberg

Supte C'sdale City Schools 
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never enters the a aministration OX

second The adequate financial support accorded the schools

enabling the School Board to

faculty of

menoers of the

schools through

according Lo adopted policies,

-justice tc the faculty and to the

he people and with special favors

ONC

the School is subject to in=-

frequent change and has always been composed of men and

women of prominence and influence. The personnel of the

present Loard consists of llrse Ione Brewer, ire Je Le. Merritt,

wre We Co Lirkpatrick, lire lake Roberson, and Mr. Max

man, who realize that efficient schools are tie greatest

asset to a community.

Interviews IH, B. lleidelberg

Supt. C'sdale City Schools
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erro Schools

Names and Location of the Schools in Countys

Present buildings, types and cost; equipment,and libraries.

Transportation facilities, publie and private.

Africa, 3 rooms, near Alligator, Miss.

Armstead Chapel, 1 room, Sessions Plantation, Friars Point, Miss.

Belford, 2 rooms, near Jonestown, iss.

Black Bavou, 1 room, near Rich, Miss,

Bobo, 1 room, Cheairs Place.

Clark, 2 room, hetween Clarksdale & Sherard on Parker Plantation

Clover Hill, 1 room, Clover Hill, Hiss.

Curve, 3 rooms, ieverly, iiss.

Dabnev, 1 room, Sherard, Misc,, on levee,

Davie Bend, 1 room, Lawler Place, Dublin, iiss.

Davis Chapel, 1 room, in Africa Community.

Delta, 1 room, Delta, l}iss., on Hoon Lake.

Dublin, 4 rooms, Dublin, liss.

rast Over, 2 rooms, last Uver Plantation, Cutrer Property.

Fant, 1 room, Between Rudyard and Clover Hill.

Fleece Chapel, 1 room, Swan lake.

Interview: Mrs. Arthur Wilson

Supt. of Education

Clarksdale, liiss, 
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Special courses; lousehold Arts, Domestic Training; Manual Traine-

ing; Jusic; Art; Physical Cultures Shorthands Typing, Book=

keeping, and any others.

Manual Training is taught in a big per cent of these

schools. In all the schools great effort is being exerted

to put them on one half time Smith-Hughes work. Larger ones

like Jonestown, Lula, Dublin, and Friars Point are already

Smith-Hughes schools. Home is taught in a few.

Disciplinary Controle.

In all the colcred schools it seems to be the accepted fact

that no good work can be accomplished without order and to visit

these schools you can readily see that the children are well

disciplined.

Interviews Mrs. Arthur Wilson

Sup te of lducation

Clarksdale, Hiss.
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Coahoma County Agricultural High School, Clarksdale, lisse,

built in 1924. It cost $35,000.00 originally. The General

Board contributed to its building along with the state,

county, and Rosenwald fund. About two-thirds of the plant was

destroyed by fire in 1926 and was replaced by brick buildings at

a value of $100,000.00.

Superintendent - lirs. Arthur Wilson, Coahoms County Supt. of Ed.

fFrineipal - J. B. Wright, elected June 1936.

Ko. Teachers - 9 including the Principal, who meets classes.

< in the Demonstration School taught in c onnection

with the Agricultural High,

Noe Pupils - 83 to 117 for 1935-36 term.

107 in Demonstration Dept.

Course of Study - Academic - Literary Course.

Vocational Trades - Blacksmithing, Carpentry, Brick laying.

Agriculture - Farming, Poultry Raising, Gardening.

Home Lconomies = Cooking and Sewing, Practical Nursing, Laundry

worke

Interview: Mrs, Arthur Wilson

Supt. of Edueation

Clarksdale, iiss. 
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Condition of Plant - All the buildings have modern equipment,

adequate lights, and the artesian well on the school grounds

is one of the best in the county and supplies water for all

the buildings. There are three dormitories, two frame and

one brick, Well lighted,with electricity and water, dining

hall made of brick. The administration Building is a large

structure housing up to date class rooms, Home Economie Dept.,

and a science laboratory, and a stage adequate for the en-

rr The Trades Department is housed in one large frame

building. The Laundry is a frame building thoroughly equipped.

The Principal's Home is brick and there is one frame Teacher's

Home. There is a well equipped Library in connection with the

school. (Can't give the number of volumes.)

Interview: ilrs. Arthur Wilson

County Supt. of Lkduca-

tion

Clarksdale, iliss.,
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dyrtle Hall Junior High School, Clarksdale, iiiss.

Superintendent - ir. He. Be. Heidelberg, Supt of C'sdale City School

Systeme.

rYrincipal - George i. Oliver. Principal for forty consecutive

years. In the State Legislature 1889-1890.

No. of Teachers - 9 beside the principal, who teaches.

Hoe Pupils = 1935-36 - 665.

Course of Study =~ Just dhe regular literary course through the

9th grade. Xach teacher trains her classes

in Home Science, Health, and Gym work in con

nection with the regular literary wvorke

Condition of Plant - The premises are well kept and the building

comfortably heated by coal stoves and adequately lighted.

The building does not have adequate room to accomodate

the enrollment. The past session a two room house across

the street was rented and converted into a large one room

for the primary department of 1935-36. The school goes

only through the 9th grade, so, has no real zeadustes.

There were 44 pupils to finish the 9th grade this year,

being the largest class the school has ever had.

Interview: George He. Oliver

Principal

C'sdale, Miss. 
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Booker Washington Grade School = Clarksdale, lisse

Superintendent - Mr. H. B. Heidelberg, Supte of City Schools

rrincipal - George He. Uliver

No. Teachers ~ 6.

No. Pupils - 377.

Course of Study =~ Regular literary course through the 5th grade

with each teacher touching on home economics, hygiene,

and physical traininge

Condition of Plant - The building is in good condition, heated

well, and the lighting system adequate.

Noe Pupils Pinishing 5th Grade =- Average class is 35, about 99%

go on to iyrtle Hall.

Interview: George H. Oliver

Prineipal

Clarksdale, lisse
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Related Activities.

rarent-Teachers Association.

The first Parent-Teachers Association was organized

in Washington in February 1897 by National Congress of

Mothers'. The main object was the raising of standards

of homes to more adequately meet the requirements of in-

fancy, childhood, and youth. The meeting places for this

assembly of good workers is the school auditorium, because

that is the more popular meeting place today of parents and

children. The burden of education is materially lightened

by bringing together parents and teachers,.letting them

become thoroughly acquainted and ereating that sympathy and

cooperation so necessary in school work. The éducational

helps in child nurture and home making can be encouraged

and suggestions made. Greater interest in school work is

aroused through Parent-Teacher activities. It is a means

of bringing the community in closer contact, that helps to

gain the many useful improvements made possible by this

helpful organization.

Interview: Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Miss.

(A teacher ot outstanding note in

Coahoma County) 
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The P.T.A. sponsors provisions for well built and proper-

ly equipped buildings, establishment of social centers, play-

grouds andceguipnent, proper social amusement, Christmas

programs, Girl Reserve, Scout Work, Clubs, Fairs in community,

health clinics, the encouragement of patriotism and citizen-

ship, public school music, physical training, and many other

useful activities.

The results of the Parent-Teacher Association cannot be

estimated for so much great good done for a child, goes on

and on, as each life helped, touches another and another

and so carries on the good work indefinitely.

The Parent-Teacher Association of Friars Point, Miss,

was organized by Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston in 1918, she being

the first president. Mrs. Don Owens, lirs. Lee Matthews,

Mrs. A. We James, Mrs. Aylmer Slack, Mrs. Milton Painter

serving terms of numbers of years duration, and yet function-

ing with irs. Luther Bryson as most efficient president.

Interview: Ilrs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Miss.

(A teacher of outstanding note in

Coahoma County)
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The Lula-Rich Parent-Teacher Association at Lula, Miss.,

was organized in 1922. urs. J. B. Hopkins as president and

has been reelected year after year.

Jonestown, Miss. Parent Teacher Assé#ciation was organiz-

ed in 1922, Mrs. George Butler being t he first president.

Mrs. Mary Green acting officer now.

Interviews Airs. Arthur Wilson

Clarksdale, Miss.
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The lothers Club of Clarksdale, Miss., was organized

in 1920 with Mrs. Henry Allen as president. It functioned

for several years, then became the Farent-Teachers Associa-

tion.

Mrs. Me Je. Me, I. Ar¢her was president in 1921-22.

Mrs. Walter Bobo in 1922 for six months, with Mrs. J. H. O'Neal

finishing. In 1923 Mrs. T. G. Hughes was elected president

for three terms. Mrs. Wm. L. Gates succeeded lirs. Hughes.

Mrs. Re E. Montgomery served in 1929. Mrs. Edna Harden in

1930. Mrs. Robert Ralston in 1932. Mrs. W. H. Ratliff, 1933.

Mrs. Co Se. Longino followed Mrs. Ratliff, and the president

for 1936 is Mrs. W. B. Pharr.

Reference: Scrap Book - Club Activities

Carnegie Library

Clarksdale, Miss.
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Faculty Meetings.

Faculty Meetings are held for the purpose of the superin-

tendent and his group of teachers. Every well organized school

has its faculty meetings once a week or more often if the occasion

demands.

Teachers meet to discuss questions concerning the school and

its programs, problems, schedules, course of study, and make neces-

sary adjustment to the success of the school.

At the meetings selections can be read and discussed that

are found in Teacher's Magazines, ExperieneeMeetings can be a

part of the program. A visiting minister, teacher, or doctor,

in fact anyone who can refresh a group. of teachers can be invited to

do so.

The curriculum course the past year or so has taken up most

of the extra time usually spent ina faculty meeting.

Teachers by gaining helpful advice from these faculty meet-

ings can constantly be guided in every detail of her work by hay-

ing a sensible clear cut plan giving her a definite purpose to

follow.

Interviews lirs, Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Miss. 
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Cafeterias.

Cafeterias in most of the larger high schools of the county

are being fostered by F.T.A., private contributions, and through

the W.P.A. These are places where meals are prepared under the

guidance of a well trained dietician who gives a balanced ration.

The food is warm and well prepared and many an undernourished child

has received the necessary foods required to build up their bodies,

thereby, strengthening their capacity for learning, and are today

making excellent grades.

Physically fit supervisors and servants are employed to be

in charge of these very important related schocl activities.

Children receive training in correct table manners, and being

courteous to others.

The coming in contact of so many pupils during the noon hour

gives to the school an atmosphere of friendliness.

The consolidated schools of Coahoma County located at Jones~-

town, liss., Lula-Rieh, Sunflower, Dublin, Friars Point, the hegro

Agriculture College near Clarksdale, and the Clarksdale City Schools

all have well equipped Cafeterias.

Interviews Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Miss.
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Teachers of Todays

Changed living conditions (from the old "boarding-around"” era),

present influence; present qualifications as to education end

personality.

Boarding conditions have changed radically in the rural

schools, especially, from the old custom of boarding around by

the week or the more recent one of boarding in a rural home where

the teacher shared the room with other members of the family.

The teacher now lives in a teachers home on the campus. This

home is often better built and equipped than an average home in

the community.

There teachers homes at the conoslidated schools, Jonestown,

Lula-Rich, Friars Point, Dublin, and Sunflower, and at all the

two, three, and four teacher schodls. They are modern up -to=

date bungalows for the comfort of Coukhoma County's teachers.

Teachers living cooperatively or doing light housekeeping

can live more economically. Teachers living near the schools

have more time at their disposal for preparation of their work.

Along with the other developments of the school the educational

requirements have been constantly raised, at present few places

Interview: lirs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, Miss. 
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are available for teachers with less than two years college

training.

The educational requirements are set up by school offi-

cials of the state.

Personality is the general make up or characteristic of

a teacher or person. It is the turst that makes one a success

or a failure. Teachers who are neat, well poised, have self

control, who know and believe in the subject they are teaching

are sure to meet with success.

Being considerate and cultured, creates for ore a striking

personality.

Interview: Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnstom

Friars Point, Miss.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

ira,Flore Research ¥rdject
Coshoma County, District #4
Clarksdale, Mississippi
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names of County Superintendents.

Two of Friars Points' residents who served as County

Superintendents of Education: Rucks Yerger and P., FP. Williams.

At the time Mr. Yerger held forth at the helm of Coahoma

County school affairs his duties were not so arduous as those

of his successors. Complexity in school administration grew

after the World War. When Mr. Yerger in the early 90's assumed

his duties, he was quite a young man having just finished his

law course at "Ole Miss" and had chosen Friars Point, iiss., as

a good place to locate to practice his chosen profession.

He succeeded Capt. Lea as administrator of County School

affairs. He discharged the duties imposed in a manner entirely

satisfactory to those who had elevated him to the office of Co.

Supt. of Education. He was most affable at all times, had a

ready sense of humor, and his bright eyes would twinkle over the

recitation of happenings connected with his official work. On

one occasion, I remember well the ripple of merriment that passed

through a listening crowd as he told of an examination held for

the colored teachers of the county. One of the exactions required

to measure ability was to put § certain group of words in sentences

"Delight" did not strike terror to one of the applicants who quick-

ly disposed of it in the following sentende: "The wind blew out

de light".

Interviews Mrs. Mary Flynn Johnston
Friars Point, Miss. 
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Following Mr. Yerger, after Mr. Brooks »f Clarksdale had

served as Cos. Supt. of Education for several terms, Mr. P. F.

Williams placed Friars Point again on the map in an educational

way. What he did for the County schools is a matter of record

of recent years and to him is given the praise of being the most

active in and the most progressive for the schools advancement.

He understood the art of getting the most from contacts with men

of financial influence, or in other. words, he was able to sell

his ideas, and by his methods he revolutionized, as

it were, the County Schools.

An Incident connected with the early schools of Friars Point,

disse:

In days long past, when the now old persons of Friars Point,

Miss. were boys and girls, delightfully carefree, the publie

schools occupied a block 200 or more feet square in what is now

a business section of the town. The frame structure of two stories

for whites stood on the morthwest corner of the lot, and on the

southeast corner of the same lot was a large one story building

for the negro children of the community. Cora Flagg, quite an

‘intelligentnegro woman, stands out in memory as an instructor

who guided the colored youth of that time. A tall board fence

separated the two races when engaged in out-door activities.

Interviews Mrs. Mary Plynn Johnston

Friars Point, Miss.
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Schools closed at about the same hour each day, and the

exodus of whites and blacks frequently gave rise to dissensions

of various kinds. This was not so many years after the war, and

the negro was keenly feeling the rights so lately bestowed. I

remember no violence occuring from street meetings, but the word

"battles" were many and vivid. "Tallow face" and "poor white

trash” and other phrases more lurid than picturesque were em-

ployed by the colored children to express contempt of nature's

favored ones. Some pretty sharp rejoinders and an occasional

throwing of broken pieces of brick bat from the whites were ex-

pressive of a feeling that showed strong resentment of the “"gocd

as thou" attitude.

Interview: lirs. Mary Flynn Johnston

Friars Point, iiss.

Historical Research Projett
District #4, Coahoma County, Miss.
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il. Importance of agricul ture in county.

Ae As means of livelihood,

In view of the fact that there are no factories in
the cities of Coahoma vounty, combined with the self-evident
Tact that our soil is alluvial deposit especially adapted
for faruing, necessarily, agriculture is the all-important
weans of livelihood in our county, not only do farmers get
& €£00d living from this gainful cccupation (gainful because
0f the wonderful richness of the soil), but our county mere
chants derive their livelihood from trading with the fare-
HICT'S o

At this season of the year in Coahoma Uounty business
is remarkably good due to the successful indulgence in agrie
cultural pursuits,

A8 means of employment.

Agriculture is without a doubt the most outstanding
fieans resorted to for the supplying of employment to the
lass of persons of LCoahoma County, particularly, the colored
r'ace and left to themselves and not being subjected to
Scheming Politicians, it is fair that we say the colored
labor looking to agriculture for occupation, offer the best.’

: Interview: Mr. Tom Gibson, Planter

Briars Point, iiss,
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classed laborers for the Yazoo lissisczippi Delta.

During the entire twelve months, those occupied in

agricultural pursuits, find work to do. In the spring

are taken up in preparation for planting which follows.

The crops must then be worked. Harvesting and marketing in

the fall really furnishes employment for every man, woman

and child needing it. Soon as the crops are gathered lands

are broken un» so they may be fertilized by winter rains and

Lf renzZen,

Interview: lire, Tom Gibson, Planter

Friars Point, lisse
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of county land in farms.

her of gross open acres in Coahoma

aeress Amount of net cultivated land

re Harris Barnes

Coshoma County Agricultural Agent.

# wire A :Clarksdale, iss.ve 0 in Bd LA CR -t 8
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De Mesns of building soil on farmlands.

011 in ¢ iz kept in full fertility by the plant-

winter Legumes such as burr clover, vetch, austrian peas,

cover erop, which is plowed under early in the spring

umes from whieh erops are cut and the field is

er fallowing A legume is a nitrogen gathering crop,

forms on routs of nlante, which is of course necessary

foods, Sometimes commercial nitrogen is apnlied.,

Crops best adapted to your county,

hile cotton is considered the money crop, soy beans have

quite a potential future, as they are the basis for paint oils,

ahiée olls and numerous other by products. We find, too,

alfalfa is a splendid money maker, beéause of its prolific

growth, we have an average of five cuttings of alfalfa and often

tines seven to the season.

.orn, when well cultivated in Coahoma County, produces

aplendidly. and becomes a basic food crop for both man and beast.

The different varieties of peas yield abundantly. Some oats

and wheat are raised in Coahonma County.

II. History of agriculture.

A. Crops and methods of Indians.

Interview: lr. Tom Gibson, Planter

Friars Point, Misse
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{he supposed idea that the Indians only earned their 1 Be Crops and Methods of Larly Settlers.
trapping, and fighting is tmigrants, mainly from the Carolinas, Virginias, liewLa

livelihood by fishing, hunting

erroueous ones wnever has Lorth been such Jersey and New kngland, were already trained in the art of

country of farmers as it vas before its discovery by the agriculture. They were accompanied by their own families.

D
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,

¢ find that the Indisns fared sumptuously by | Immediately the early settlers engaged in the tillace of

must have developed from grass by the soil in Coahoma County as a means of livelihood. Their

of cultivation cultivation was necessarily erude and the few implements
? pw | " #9 . oe r rg § ee 4 4 El “ % 3 S08HULDA LIsy Sweet potatoes, pea=- | were iuperfects Though the products raised by them were

u y i varied and plentiful for purpose of living, nearly every
ta, gourds, sunflower, and cotion was raised by man* ed

thing of necessity that the soil could reise vas produced
: : 5 £2 “ adian tribes.

irrigation was practiced by some and the fields were by them to the amount of their wants.

small pleces by well known Ihe early settlers while using corn as a prineipsl

food base as did the Indians we find that they also added

indian farming implements were of the crudest char- Inaigo to their crops as well as tobacco, flax was raised

ascter wood with a De int nade of stone, shell, Or 0G. for shoe thread and similar USES. common conveniencies

this reason we {ind that they only farmed in light were supplied with Just such substitutes as ingenuity or
sanuy rather than in heavy gumbo ground, from which 8kill could make from production of the country.
large are made at present by the use of heavy machinery. a | ~arly in the century cotton took precedence over the

interview: lr. Tom Gibson, Planter a | other crops.

Friars Pointy Misc Interview: Ilr. Tom Gibson, Planter

¥riars Point, liiss,  
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III. Cotton,

As "hen and how introduced.

Cotton always known to the ancients was introduced into

England about 1640, It was grown in South Carolina about

oe Georgia let off in the cultivation of “cotton.

cea Island cotton was introduced from Jamaica and grew

the seaboard.

1t 1s understood that the French introduced cotton into

vas growing in Natchez in 1722.

Mexican variety of cotton soon became the leading kind,

and was introduced from llexico by General Wilkinson's envoy,

‘alter Burling, from Natchez. He was told when he wished to

bring home some seed it would be against the law, but that

ne could bring home as many Mexican dolls stuffed with cotton

seed as he wished,

This was along about 1806. The raising of cotton became

such an important means of livelihood and employment in the

state of Mississippi that it placed the state one among first

in the United States in the production of cotton. Larly settlers

tell us cotton wae raised in Coahoma County in the very be=-

ginning,

Interview: ur. Tom Gibson, Planter

Priars Point, liiss,
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Slave labor,

The early settlers fermed very Successfully with slavelabor, each family owning a certain number, These slaves
were so attached to their evners, and took their interestVEry much to heart, Though slave labor at one time was
used all over the United states, it became iore profitanlein the gouth, where agriculture wa. the first and brineipal
basis for livelihood rather than factories ang their allied
interests whiah were in vogue up north, therefore, the result -Was that slave labor moved entirely into the south,

The colored labor has always formed the bulk of agricule
tural laborers in Coahoma County. Yuring slave time and afterthe Civil var they showed too much interest in politice andwere all the time afraid their freedom would in & vay be taken.from them. jiow they know they have all the rights of citizenship accorded them, and they know that as louig as they live
in the midst of the

will necessarily be to
700d, and with this knowledge has come 8 decided improvement in their usefulness as workers,

Ce Modern Methods.

General methods of farming in Coahoma County at present
interviews ur, Tom Gibson, Planter

¥riars Point, Hiss,
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ugh the tenant systen, tenant being supnlied by the

nis worldly needs, if the cotton eron is a

planter receives back the furnish money

that were advanced to the tenant,

yetem is used in the country.

for use in raising

idence in Loahoma, though many

the best and only kind

methods of cotton raising. Their long

colored labor very familiar. liany

labor from other countries

because no effort was made to cet and

and not enough of them to overcome the come
petition with the colored lahor,

proved ideas and ways of. fertilizing the 80il, eultiva-
ting and handling the crops has been mapped out by our agrie-
cultural “tation at Stoneville, ifiss., whereby the
Planters snd tenants may receive valuable assistance at any
and all times,

Interview: Ir. Tom Gibson, Planter

Clarksdale, Miss,
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De Approximate annual yield in County,

fhe approximate annual yield of cotton in Coahoma vounty
is 185 pounds of lint Per acre, although this year (1936)
225 pounds or more of lint to the acre will be made,

interview: Harris Larnes

Coahoma County Agricultural Agent

Clarks ale, lMigs,
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iron bands ready

for local trade welghs
900 pounds, but when shipped a vance it iz compresced intoSmaller bales. © tton the friend of the poor and the luxury
of the rich js made into cloth so coarse it sells for 2 few
cents a yard, also made into a fabric so fine it can hardly

interviews lr, Tom Gibson, Planter

Priars Point, Miss,
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Manufacturers are steadily finding
"fl ee " —_ “ 3 ~ ae 53

i Y On ny 3 rirVi Preparing it : d all the while the demand for it

should anything arise to cause us to lose sll
manufactured from cotton and if all the peonle de-

dw of cotton a rlenty would
nd a great per cent would be hungry and cold,

Interviews Nr, Gom Gibson, Planter>

Friars Point, iiss,
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Prajess To, 2984 yield in County.
IVe Gorn and
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icld of corn in Coalhoms County isA

in fact according to thegaining importance duc Lo the
amount sometime runs noe
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has SLeasdy reduced aclcage

sandy=loam land, frequently, as manyR
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Cropse Jhey
0 11a ced

RY 1 G "here and how marketed,

County being more of a cotton section, not enough
barnes | and x

.8 raised for the market but enough is harvest-alfalfa, and
taken care of for home consumption over the county.lias always Leen

Interview: Julius Daughertywounty, a Wish proper season
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A laboratory test plot of

i 4
45 recent mornthgse The purpose this

the best variety of beans adapted to Coalhons vounty
2¢8 Standpointe Some wheat and oats are planted for

interviews Julius

Coah oma County Colored Agent

Clarksdale, Liss.
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Interviews Carl Peli, Truck Farmer

Friars Point, Miss,
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30. outstanding truck farmers ares

Robert Demilio, Clarksdale, iss.

Mike Canelitti, "

Henry Gho,

Hoger Jergoini,

Joe Bergoini,

Charlie Ceranti,

eno Gho,

Carl Feii, Friars Point,

J. K, Ellington, " "

there and how marketed,

The truck farmers of Coahoma County find a ready market for

their produce in Clarksdale, lisse, the greater portion being

disposed of in the leading groceries of the city. They also

peddle it over the county from their trucks, and an abundance

igs dispensed ri ht from the garden where it is grovwne

The vegetables are gath red late in the afternoon, the greens

washed well and attractively bunched. Often times the butter

beans and all peas are shelled, potatoes sorted and well washed.

All products are sold in as fresh, clean state, and as attractively

arranged as possible. They convey the produce to market by truck.

Interviews Carl Feli, Truck Farmer |

Friars Point, lisse.
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well before pulling and she

nn Lo dry thoroughly, scaled in tins
find, sprayed with SO0C good insecticide, also the

Placing of china berries iu the tins with beans will keep
Cut weevils,

Potatoes are in insulated houses. Some use Sawe
dust, others building paper for insulation. These houses

interviews (Carl Heli, Truck Farmer

friars Point, lilss,
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concrete floors, =znd so arranged

30 ag to

spread in the sun

ield to hold the

the baking,

They are er put in

potatos. If ere is room

uee it is a wise idea to use one

ture around 80 degrees to

he notatoess Temnerature must

below 48 deg

cane may be conserved Hy store

Carl Peli, Truck Farmer

Friars Point, iss,
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Poultry and Live Stock.

Ae

Be

Poultry

Use.l. For Home
dite

t 90% of white farmers in Coahoma County

a
ise a fewnd about 100% ra

their home use, a
chickens for

turkeys, ducks, geese, OX guineas.

« For Marketing.

jx families raise poultry for marketing,
Only six

Joe Turney, Lyon, iiss.

o

Ce Le Clapham, "

Mrs, Bess Bobo, Bobo, Miss.

Mrs. Sid Rainwater, Coahoma, lisse.

."

Mrs. He Be. Sewall, "

Maxey Mabry, Dublin, Miss.

Live Stock. .

1. Cows and dairy products; beef. ibe wht

bout 95% of the white farmers raise m :

a
in some in-he family andd butter for t

nish the milk an
To

a. 11 amount to sell. Nearly all the fa
gtances a sma

ay

to butcher or to sell occasionally, but,

Ee
T. L. Gibson,

scertain, there is only one farmer, .
can a

Interviews Harry J. Vickery

Asst. County Agriculture Ag

Clarksdale, Miss.
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who raises cows for beef,

ing shorthorns for beef.

2e

Friars Point,
He raises milech-

Hogs, sheep, goats,

About 95% of the white farmers raise hogs for their
own use, ‘but the number of hogs raised is inadequate for
a full Supply of meat and lard,

Te L. Gibson, Friars Point, and R, L, Payne, Clarksdale,
raise sheep for home consumption,

Do not know of but one person, Alex Shaw,
lives near Farrell, liiss.,

a negro who

who raises goats for home use.
Interviews Harry J, Vickery

Asst. County Agriculture Agent

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Poultry. (Negro)

le For Home Use.

About 90% of the negroes in the country raise ehickens

for home use, but the supply at present is inadequate. There

is a movement to build up the necessary SUPE with pure bred

stock.

Re For liarketing.

Of course a negro will sell a part of his chickens even

when he has not sufficient for his own use, but as a business,

none of the Coahoma County negroes raise poultry for marketing.

Livestock

l. Cows and dairy products; beef.

There is just about a normal supply of dairy cattle among

the negroes as practically all farmers have at least one milk

cowe There is no beef raised for the market.

2. Hogs, sheep, goats.

Among the negroes the number of hogs raised is very limit-

ed and is by no means anadequatesupply. About 10 or 12% of

them raise Foland-China stock.

Interviews Julius Dougherty

Negro County Agriculture Agent.

Clarksdale, Miss,
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Rural Home Improvements.

Compare modern farm home-life with the old, especially

regarding sanitation and equipment, communication, and

transportation.

In the early days the homes were built with large rooms,

having high cel wide spacious porches upon which much

of the social life was enacted. The fauily had a large gar-

den, an orchard, grapes, berries, plenty of chickens, and

home cured meat in the smoke house; hence, 'twas no trouble

to practically keep "open house", If a friend happened in

near meal time it was almost an insult for them not to re=-

main for that meal.

In the kitchen was a large wood stove, the wood for it

being grown and cut on the place. Iron cook vessels were

used almost entirely and a negress standing by to do the

"nigsus" least bidding. For breakfast you would most likely

have fried hau, eggs, rice, milk, gravy, fried potatoes,

hot biscuit, preserves, butter, and coffee.

The tallow candle was one of the earliest methods of

Interviews Mrs. Me Ce Wall

Farrell, Miss. 
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lighting a homes then the kerosene lamp wa: used. In homes

of affluence a hanging lamp with a very ornate glass shade

with prisms two or three inches long hanging from the lower

edge like a fringe, was hung from the celiing in the parlor

and used on state occasions.

The fllors were covered entirely with heavy carpets,

tacked down to the floor. These were kept clean by sweep-

ing with a heavy broom, and once a year the carpet was taken

up and thoroughly cleaned. The kitchen floor was naked and

was kept "new wood" white by getting down on your hands and

knees and scrubbing it with a brush and home-made lye soap.

The toilet was an out door open privy built on the yard

in supposedly an out of sight location. This privy had a

board seat with two large holes for grown people UO sit on

and a small hole for the childrens use.

At first there was no protection against insects, but

later mosquito netting was tacked on t he outside of the wine

dows and the doors had a screen doors The rain barrels were

also covered with mosquito netting.

The water supply came from an open well several yards

from the houses Often there was bui.t a shed over the well

Interviews Mrs, M. C. Wall

Farrell, Mise
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and a little latticed house close by with a door and a

trough large enough to hold the milk, butter, dressed chick-

ens, etc. This trough was filled with water and the vessels

covered with wet cloths to help keep the food cools This

well water was sometimes polluted with germs from the nearby

privy and all who drank from the well would have typhoid fever,

any typhoid epidemics started from well water.

he barne in many instances were so near the house that

the flies and fleas could not be controlled and they are great

harbingers of germs.

‘eather beds were used the year arounde

Letter v riting was one form of communication, These

letters were really a very minute relating of all incidents,

feelings, and happenings that had transpired since the last

letters Ihe men of the families would go to the trading center

on Saturday primarily to get groceries, but really they heard

all the happenings of the community, both gossip and the

worthwhile news. Later there was possibly one telephone in

o radius of several miles and everyone used it occasionally.

Then, too, an occasional tédegram would come ine.

Interviews lirse. lM. Ce Vall

Farrell, lisse. 
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"In the real early days a wagon with a pair of mules

hitched to it was the means of transportation over the muddy

roads as was horse back ridings. The young people would ride

several miles to a dance carrying their party clothes with

them and redress upon arrival at the home where the party

was 10 bes In gay nineties the fine horse or possibly a

pair of fine horses were hitched to a buggy and you could

get over the roads much faster and with more ease,

The keeping of the modern home requires much less bagk

oreaking work and are very, very much more sanitary. The

rooms of the house are smaller, ceilings are lower, and the

floors are often made of hard woods If the floors are not

hard wood they are siained and waxed, then scatterrugs are

used. Instead of a general house cleaning once a year almost

eacn day these rugs are sunned and the floor mopped with a

dry mop which keeps the duet from flyinge The kitchen floor

is covered with linoleum which is waxed or shellaced making

only a dry mop necessary to keep the floors clean. An eiec=

tric or gas stove is used and the cooking vessels are o f

aluminum.

interviews lirse Mo, Co Wall

Farrell, Miss.
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The breakfast is often cocked at the table by the use

of an electric tonster, egg poacher, and percolator. The

lighting system is electric or in some rural localities the

gasoline lamp is used.

The bathroom in this home is often the most modern room

in the house. 1t is equipped with running water, a commode,

lavatory, large bath tub, and several electric lights, glass

racks to hold the sterilized towels and bath cloths; the

floors are painted and waxed, the walls are coverd with

sanitaz so they may be scrubbed with disinfectants.

The houses are screened with a very small mesh screen

which is supposed to make it insect proof, but to be on the

safe side the house and porches are sprayed with an insecti-

cide which kills all insects, flies, mosquitoes, ants, roaches,

etc

The beds of today are sanitary mattresses.

Possibly the most outstanding improvement in the modern

home along sanitation, equipment, and convenience is the

electric refrigerator. It preserves the food and conserves

the family's time and energy from cooking and preparing the

foode

Interviews Jlrs. Ms Ce Vall

Farrell, Miss. 
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The water supply comes from a deep well, an artesian

well or a sanitary pumpe This water is analyzed, so there

is no danger of its belug infected with typhcid or other

o

Practically every plantation has a telephone and a store

in the community will have a telephone which anyone may use

for the asking. Letter writing, as an art is gone, we now

write Just short notes calling them letters. iou can get in

the automobile and go to the person quicker than a letter

can go by mail. The telegraph system is ancther means of

conmunication, but the one from wich we receive the most

news is the radios You may tune in on the radio in the home,

the cafe, the public schools, and hear the President speak,

political lectures, foothall and baseball games, and get the

latest fashion hints from the large stores in big cities.

in the instance of an ascident, when part of the family is

making a trip by automobile, those at home may be notified

by radios. A cablegram may be sent from the larger towns

across the oceans

Can you imagine a young couple walking a mile to a

Interview: lirs. lis OC. Wall

Farrell, lisse.
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party in this dey and time of the automobile when they may

get in and drive there just afew minutes, in this auto-

mobile may be a radio, an electric fan or heater as the weath-

er dictates, and a cigarette lighter. If the need demands

an automobile may be gquipped with a swinging baby beds The

mechanism of the car is much improved and the tires are much

more coufortables In fact one may take a drive or make a

long trip in an automobile and enjoy all the comforts of home,

he air plane is used a8 a means of making business and

emergency tr ps and is fast coming into use socially.

Much of the social life of the farm people is done through

clubs and club work nowe 4t is nothing unusual for the ladies

to work with clubs at a distance of seventy-{ive or one hune

dred miles from their homes, going to the meeting in a cars

When a hostess with a small house wishes to entertain a group

of girls she will take them by auto to Memphis and entertain

with a luncheon in a hotel dining room.

instead of the old way of neighbors and friends nursing

the sick in the homes, now they go to the telephone and call

the ambulance to take the patient to the hospital,

Today the motor propelled truck carries cotton pickers

to the field possibly forty miles distant.

Interviews Ilirs. Ms Co Wall

Farrell, lisse. 
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Modern Agricultural Agencies

(Give influence and assistance of each)
Ae County Agricultural Agent

The County Agricultural Agent of Coahoma County is ur,
Harris Barnes, a gentleman whose influence and assistance is
felt over the entire county, as is the assistance of his pro=-
ficient assistant County Agent, Mr, Harry J. Vickery,

lire Barnes supervises the planting of crops, gardens,
orchards, and the raising of live stocke Probably, the most
outstanding piece of work he has done was to launch a drive
five years ago to increase the acreage to bur clover, hairy
veteh, and austrian winter peas, for s0il-building purposes,
This has grown to such proportions that delegations of far-
mers from three states recently joined in the annual cover
crop tour of the county. On this tour they visited the Howard
Stovall plantation, which planted 500 acres of the new early
maturing giant bur clover and the Hopson plantation, which
planted 1,040 to bur clover and 1,000 acres in summer soil-
buiiding erops such as soy beans, cow peas alfalfa, and sweet
clover. The late H. H. Hopson, Sr., introduced bur clover to

Interviews Harry J. Vickery

Asst, Co, Agri. Agent

Clarksdale, Miss,
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this section of the Mississippi Delta. He was a2 ploneer in

s0il building experiments, In the past it has been thought

that bur clover could not be grown successfully on buckshot

land. Farmers on this study tour saw both bur clover end

hairy vetch growing on buckshot land on the Oscar Carr planta-

tion, King and Anderson plantation grew 3,000 acres of hairy

vetch, Austrian winter peas, and bur clover, Clover Hill

plantation planted around 800 acres of vetch. Cs. Co Aderholdt

on his Richland plantation harvested 100 acres of oats. Mr.

Barnes said this was one of the best oat crops ever produced

in Coahoma County yielding 100 bushels t the acre.

Interviews Harry J. Vickery

Asst. Co. Agri. Agent

Clarksdale, lisse.
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County Agricultural Agent (Negro)

The Negro County Agricultural Agent of Coahoma County

is Julius Dougherty, who was Principal of Dublin School for

five years and upon the death of Fred Cooper, in June 1936,

was recommended by County Superintendent of Education to

succeed him as Negro County Agricultural Agent.

Dougherty works as supervising agent in the homes and

on the farms for the betterment of their farms and home

conditions by way of teaching them in the planting of their

farm crops and farm enterprises. The planting of a few

fruit trees, especially, a fig bush and a peach tree or two

is being advocated.

Interview: Julius Dougherty

County Negro Agricultural Agent

Clarksdale, lisse.
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Be. Home Demonstration Agent.

Miss BEudie Kavanaugh has been County Home Demonstration

Agent for Coahoma County for many years. She cooperates in

every way with the County Agricultural Agent and acts as ad~-

visor to the Negro County Home Demonstration Agent. She

exerts a wide influence and assistance over the entire county

through the six Woman's Home Demonstration Clubs, the six

4-H Clubs for girls, and through the federated Woman's Clubs

of the county.

Through the Woman's Home Demonstration Clubs home im-

provement is the point that is stressed. The Home Demonstra-

tion Agent supervises classes in sewing, recreation, nutri-

tion, food, planning of meals, and demonstrates canning of

vegetables, fruit, beef and chicken. She supervises the

making of gardens and landscaping the premises.

In her work with the Woman's Clubs of “larksdale, Jones-

town, Coahoma, and with the Business and Professional Women's

Club of Clarksdale through the Conservation Comuittee she is

advocating the planting of 1,000 crepe Myrtle trees in the

county this year.

Interviews Miss Ludie Kavanaugh

County Home Dem.

Clarksdale, liiss.
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Home Demonstration Agent (llegro)

Coahoma County was the first to put on a negro Home

Demonstration Agent giving Alice Oliver of “larksdale the

position. She worked free for three months, and is now State

Home Demonstration Agent.

The white and colored people are very proud of her works

her influence is felt keenly in all departments of the Home

Demonstration work, but her activities do not end there,

she is very interested in Church work and Social Service work.

interviews .irs. Je Le. McKeown

Clarksdale, liiss.
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Home Demonstration Agent (Negro)

Childress, the Negro County Home Demonstration

Agent, has held this office for fourteen years,

in her work she supervises the teaching of needle craft,

sewing (for the entire family), basket making, shuck weaving,

chalr rebottoming, the making of rugs, quilts, other household

articles, and the making of home gardens. She advocates the

planting of a fig bush and at least one peach tree in every

yard.

Leatrice Childress has twenty-four 4-H Clubs for girls

over the County and they have had a spring exhibit for thirteen

years,

She is doing a wonderful work toward having all houses

screened and in having sanitary privies at each house. She

also stresses. personal sanitation and hygiene.

Interviews Beatrice Childress

Negro Co. Home Dem, Agent

Clarksdale, Miss.
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